
           

                    

  

   

 

bbut MOJO woririnyt0r 了51 C

Radldy Hill, John Kamara and Mike
恩len are three men with over 50
余 仁 prison between them, despite
片 伟of the crimes they were

, Q@ne of the Birmingham Six released 10
lge@in March, was wrongly convicted for
urder of 21 people in 1974 in two Bir-
m pubs, forcing a Royal Commission of
日 rootand branch examination ordered
home secretary) for only the second time

tsh judicial history:. That Royal Commission
余人tosilence was a Cornerstone

) ISh Justice. In th imi |
Aet it was abolished.C余
佳 河标许never |eaves

5 U5S ours a fucking day“ |
kes another puff of his hash pipe. He is
I gets through two ounces of hash aweek to calm his余
1he three have set up the organisation Mojo Miscarriage

efJustice Organisation to investigate Cases and care for thOse
Who 河 victims of the justice system.

says winning his freedom is not the en i
the start“People 4ll think that「s the fucking砂招
eyerybody kisses and makes Up and goes happily ever沥
wWeget milions of pounds compensation and all this bollocks:

Even though lve watched that scene punching the air
outside the Old Bailey at 3.30pm that Thursday afternoon 3
thousand times over. lve been out 10 years and half oftho
10years 1 wish to hell l was back in jall“ he Say5 园

seewhenlfirstcameout1used tosittherewith the fuckin
gadget [remote controll after the Kids had gone to bed 国

en trying this fucking thing for the past few weeks and 1
uldnt getitto fucking work. Every night. In the end1asked
余looked atme and says you see that down there7
仪 15 tmne power point and you switch that on there and

t5 the electric.. ld been too fucking proud to ask. | Qsed
l sit there and Id end up in tears““ Says 异认 |

He slams his keys down on the table.“The biggest Prob-
drive me fucking crazy. Id have to Smash windows to

tin. screaming, in tears. People havent got a CIue.“
Hil received his first interim payment of 550.000 didnt
许 it1squandered it 1didnt have a clue. The first night 1
e out1was gonna strangle the barman in the lrish Cen-

堀 in Camden because | thought he was ripping me off 1
E four or flve drinks and it cqme to f14:.80. WRhen 1went

.1d get two drinks and pack of fags for 45p.“
仪 to prison, the population has climbed from

0 to 69.000. When he went in there was no drugs
em, now heroin is rife. There was no tier system 河
is. There were no privatised jails, now there are
典hen he was released Hill says he “was jumping in and
l of planes like they were taxis, campaigning for others“目 ESsc
550 farreceived 5300,;000compensation, third ofwhich

 

  

  

          

  

   

 

        

    

hes spent on campaigning for other peopl
from his own house in Muswell Hi 标32连技north London, living

ohn kamara is a Classic case of Hills「 support. Witho
heE have ended Up homeless. 伟 Wa5 1
on March 30,2000, having spent 19 and a half years ins 迢
wrongly convicted of the murder of a Liverpool petting S 月
manager. He was told he could be released back in 1950
he had admitted his guilt but he refused.“Its when you CG
n the problems start“ 5aySs Kamara. 咤

mara was released with a rail voucher 1
and five clear plastic binbags,four of伟诊
沥沥 They pushed him out a side door and told

留 to get a Tube to Euston. Johnny says Tube7 V/ha意
ube7? Hed never been to London before“ says Hill
“Paddy Hill collected him and took him in. -John cou吴

sign on because he had to get a sick note. Couldnt get a 周
note because he hadnt got a doctor. Couldnt get a do@
CaUSe he hadnt got a medical record. Cant get the mec 嚼
records cause its Home Office property and its locked Upl

the prison and they wouldn「t give it to y连
took the doctor six months to get i

They gave him a cheque for an interim 外
ment for compensation after six weeks bu 基
couldnt do nothing with it. He couldnt oR
bankaccount, because he has no ID. He
like a non-person.“ 3

Mike OBrien, one of the Cardiff three
WrongYy convicted forthe murderof newsag c
Philip saunders in 1988 and was released 国
December 23, 1998. He「s off the scale in @
to measure the severity of his prison 1
seven people were murdered in Langla 喻
when | was there. Seven. | watched it hap 民
toone infront ofme“ he says.And how m张
Wwere yoU battered, sliced, scalded, stabbed 邈
asks Hill OBrien studied law for 11 years ins道
and is now looking into 20-odd cases for N困

Thehalmai阮俊 |miscarriage of justice 1 1 1
E evidence that Shows洁 c
伟Enot a single police officer ta
C余沥江a5 a result of falsif

ong with aftercare: investigation is the twin ai
organisation, which says that 3000伟
jails claim innocence. Hillisunrestrained in his criticism o 余
余Commission, which was set Up in 19

e injustice s irmi 1
余doesntt仪沥李

ou get highly-seasoned barristers takin
CCRC and then your Case is handed overo
arsehole from the CCRC who has never even taken 3 cage
court whos just qualifed.“ says Hil,、“They know nothi
技伟The only Way you will UncovE

Ustice Case is | itti限 团仁余efleld work not sitting lo

ey only investigate the paperwork you giv E
阮 not doing their job-in a proper伟人
仪from prison? Sixty per cent of those 人 (

引 miscarri justi 【故 rriage of justice have had bad leg

There are highly intelligent people inside who c 4
挂仁 whocannot get legal aid - and they「re 渡许余咏
伟 paperslltmight aswell be in a foreign language to the n

ese are people like Michael stone [convicted in 1998
murder of mother and daughter Lin and Megan RUssel, 圆
江伟 for the police“ he say5. 图

lcltor Careth Peirce. who met Hill 20 years 3 ing
唐 his case, says: Majashould push and仪0
the government provides aftercare. At the moment it doesl 嚎
exist it shouldnt fall on the shoulders of these people “
河 former client lights another pipe.“You hear all t 嗣
1伟healer. The only吊 t佳 U how to handle ita wee bit bette
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THE EIMP/RE BY
TES BACK

卵llowing closely in the giant state foot-

佣intsof the Terrorism Act comes the RIP

袁et (Regulation ofInvestigatory Powers).

Lnst Friday the RIP Bill was signed by

oyal assent, and Will become law in Oc-

- another futurist slice of Hallow-

en horror from the Home Office.

From D-Day in October, under newW

卵wers of the RIP Act, the effect will be

le whammy. Firstly, UK based Internet

ervice Providers (ISP「“s)* will be legally

ged to give police, customs and Secu-

ly Services open access to monitor all web

ic running through their

econdly, the Act will see the targeting of

0mputer encryption users*# with prison

Mentences of 2 years (if you refuse to hand

ver your encryption keys to the Police),

lnd 5 years (if you tell anyone yOu are be-

“ monitored), And finally, the Act in-

Ides extra wide-boy ranging poWerS to

t Big Brother bhgS and parabolic mi-

rophones wherever the Sun might not

hine - in the name of “national security「

Ind combating“organised crime.

Rushed through the back door of the

Lord「s for a royal stamp, the RIP Act Was

Mpearheaded by Jack Straw, and dreamt up

by shady New Labour think tanks Well over

〖year ago. With Cabinet sights on fixing a

rge nail in the coffin of digital democ-

cy, the planned Bill Was hammered out

y the Home Office「s “Encryption Co-or-

nation Unit“. The ECU was established

st year to look at ways of eXpanding tTa-

ional state monitoring of phone net-

Works into the world of Internet commu-

ications. And the Home Office confirmed

in a“Performance and Innovations Unit“

feport from May 1999 that UK Police,

MI5, Special Branch and Customs should

have “real time“access to web traffic, and

rfecommended “the establishmentofaGov-

ernment Technical Assistance Centre

(GTAC), operating on a 24 hour basis「 to

do just that.
Each UK ISP will be forced to install

black interceptor boxes on the backbone

of their networks, for redirecting Internet

traffic directly to the Government Techni-

cal Assistance Centre (GTAC) for moni-

toring. And this GTAC facility will be

handily housed in MTI5 headquarters in

London. Under the Internet provisions of

the RIP the authorities will haye an open

pass to log into web sites, chat rooms and

e-mail boxes at their leisure. The last re-

corded number of phone tap Warrants is-

sued by the Home Office under the Inter-

 

    

 

         

 
 

  

  

ception of Communication Act in 1996-

97 was 2,700, Which Was a massive in-

crease on the last official figures. But un-

der the RIP to monitor one person“s web

communications you have to plug into and

filter all web traffic running through one

individual「s ISP So virtually anyone「s e-

mail will be available to be monitored.

With Internet Service Providers being

forced to stick expensive black box Internet

flight recorders on the back of their com-

munication servers, many companies are

now looking at uprooting their business and

moving overseas. The British Chamber of

Commerce estimate the cost to business of

enforcing the law couldrun to over f60 mil-

lion. One ofthe UK“s largest ISP「s, Claranet

(350.000 users),is looking to move its Com-

munication technology outside the UK. And

UUnet, Poptel, the Co-operative Internet

Service Provider,and GreenMet are EIE

considering the prospectof hosting theirnet-

Work servers elsewhere in Europe.

The wider impact of the RIP Act in

other areas is clear. Take the recent David

Shayler (ex MI5 whistle blower) Case ear-

lier this month. The High Court rejected

MI5 efforts to prosecute a Guardian jour-

nalist under the Official Secrets Act and

force the newspaper to disclose e-mails

sent between the journalist and Shayler.

But under the RIP this case might have

been a different story, as police and seCu-

rity services will be able to apply for Home

Office warrants behind the scenes. As jour-

nalist Roy Greenslade commented - “from

this day on, Without our knowledge, the au-

thorities can intercept our messages. They

will know who said what to whom about

whatwellbeforethe informationcan bepub-

lished. Indeed, by having that knowledge in

advance they may well be able to take meas-

ures to prevent its publication“

RIP IT

Onthe brighterside here are afew point-

ers on a few ideas on ways to rip up the RIP

for solid on-line privacy and security.

a., Be careful when choosing your ISP

and e-mail account. The big corporate sites

like Microsoft ([Hotmail), Freeserve (FsneU)

and Yahoo UK (Yahoo MaiD that are aL-

ready in the process of opening their net-

works for police “real time「 surfing track-

ing should be avoided.
b.. Look at ISP「s that base their opera-

tions overseas, or Smaller K Web Server

companies that are mmore likely to slip

through the government fish net. Make

T国st人 厌: ACTION

  

NASSARREST OF THE WEEK

Cor blimley. One minute you Te at aTeceP-

tion in Clydebank organised by West

Dunbartonshire Council supporting the

Protest, the next youTe being dragged away

by the cops and put in cells in the very Same

town、Yes, the Trident Ploughshare crew

were in full effect, with the arrestometer

for the first day reaching a cell bulging 83.

Declaring nuclear weapons illegal they

closed down the Faslane trident submarine

nuclear base for 2 hours. Some had even

walked all the way ffrom Aldermaston in

Berkshire where the Trident warheads are

made. And then on release many of those

who“d had their collar felt were at another

civic reception - this time with the Lord

Provost of Glasgow! Actions last until the

14 August. For more info ring the 24 hour

hotline 01436 850522 Trident Plough-

shares www.gn.apc.org/tp2000/ or Scottish

CND“website (especially useful on Tri-

dent) Www.cndscot.dial.pipex.com

# As SchNEWS went to press arTests a

Faslane were approaching 100!
# On Sunday 282 people were nicked try-

ing to disrupt the Republican convention

in Philadelphia, USA.

                             
      

    
sure they are not part of the multinational

Internet oligarchy.
c.. Do use encryption and anonyImOuSs

web surfing software like Freedom

(www.zeroknowledge.com) Or Pretty

Good Privacy (www.pgp.com). Use free

encrypted e-mail accounts like Hushmail,

Messager and Mail2Web (www.hushmail

.com, WWW.meSSageTX.COm and WWW.

mmail2web.com)
d Rather than storing data on your hard

drive (which under the RIP can be accessed

under walrrant by MI5 or police) stash your

private bit「s and pieces on the Net. There are

companies like Freedrive CWWW.

freedrive.com) Where you can store info on

their sites for download at a later date.

More info: Foundation for Information

Policy Research www.fiprorg/ripy/

Green Net - WWW.gn.apCc.Ofg

SCHNEWS NET-NERD

VOCAB WATCH

* TSP「s are the first telephone network port of

call for anyone surfing the web, Sending e-

mails or using chat Tooms - Freeserve, BExcite,

MSN, UK On-line etc.
## is the scrambling of data (sent

by e-mail or hosted on a Web site) to stops

anyone other than the intended receiver from

Teading 让 .
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Radldy Hill, John Kamara and Mike
恩len are three men with over 50
余 仁 prison between them, despite
片 伟of the crimes they were

, Q@ne of the Birmingham Six released 10
lge@in March, was wrongly convicted for
urder of 21 people in 1974 in two Bir-
m pubs, forcing a Royal Commission of
日 rootand branch examination ordered
home secretary) for only the second time

tsh judicial history:. That Royal Commission
余人tosilence was a Cornerstone

) ISh Justice. In th imi |
Aet it was abolished.C余
佳 河标许never |eaves

5 U5S ours a fucking day“ |
kes another puff of his hash pipe. He is
I gets through two ounces of hash aweek to calm his余
1he three have set up the organisation Mojo Miscarriage

efJustice Organisation to investigate Cases and care for thOse
Who 河 victims of the justice system.

says winning his freedom is not the en i
the start“People 4ll think that「s the fucking砂招
eyerybody kisses and makes Up and goes happily ever沥
wWeget milions of pounds compensation and all this bollocks:

Even though lve watched that scene punching the air
outside the Old Bailey at 3.30pm that Thursday afternoon 3
thousand times over. lve been out 10 years and half oftho
10years 1 wish to hell l was back in jall“ he Say5 园

seewhenlfirstcameout1used tosittherewith the fuckin
gadget [remote controll after the Kids had gone to bed 国

en trying this fucking thing for the past few weeks and 1
uldnt getitto fucking work. Every night. In the end1asked
余looked atme and says you see that down there7
仪 15 tmne power point and you switch that on there and

t5 the electric.. ld been too fucking proud to ask. | Qsed
l sit there and Id end up in tears““ Says 异认 |

He slams his keys down on the table.“The biggest Prob-
drive me fucking crazy. Id have to Smash windows to

tin. screaming, in tears. People havent got a CIue.“
Hil received his first interim payment of 550.000 didnt
许 it1squandered it 1didnt have a clue. The first night 1
e out1was gonna strangle the barman in the lrish Cen-

堀 in Camden because | thought he was ripping me off 1
E four or flve drinks and it cqme to f14:.80. WRhen 1went

.1d get two drinks and pack of fags for 45p.“
仪 to prison, the population has climbed from

0 to 69.000. When he went in there was no drugs
em, now heroin is rife. There was no tier system 河
is. There were no privatised jails, now there are
典hen he was released Hill says he “was jumping in and
l of planes like they were taxis, campaigning for others“目 ESsc
550 farreceived 5300,;000compensation, third ofwhich

 

  

  

          

  

   

 

        

    

hes spent on campaigning for other peopl
from his own house in Muswell Hi 标32连技north London, living

ohn kamara is a Classic case of Hills「 support. Witho
heE have ended Up homeless. 伟 Wa5 1
on March 30,2000, having spent 19 and a half years ins 迢
wrongly convicted of the murder of a Liverpool petting S 月
manager. He was told he could be released back in 1950
he had admitted his guilt but he refused.“Its when you CG
n the problems start“ 5aySs Kamara. 咤

mara was released with a rail voucher 1
and five clear plastic binbags,four of伟诊
沥沥 They pushed him out a side door and told

留 to get a Tube to Euston. Johnny says Tube7 V/ha意
ube7? Hed never been to London before“ says Hill
“Paddy Hill collected him and took him in. -John cou吴

sign on because he had to get a sick note. Couldnt get a 周
note because he hadnt got a doctor. Couldnt get a do@
CaUSe he hadnt got a medical record. Cant get the mec 嚼
records cause its Home Office property and its locked Upl

the prison and they wouldn「t give it to y连
took the doctor six months to get i

They gave him a cheque for an interim 外
ment for compensation after six weeks bu 基
couldnt do nothing with it. He couldnt oR
bankaccount, because he has no ID. He
like a non-person.“ 3

Mike OBrien, one of the Cardiff three
WrongYy convicted forthe murderof newsag c
Philip saunders in 1988 and was released 国
December 23, 1998. He「s off the scale in @
to measure the severity of his prison 1
seven people were murdered in Langla 喻
when | was there. Seven. | watched it hap 民
toone infront ofme“ he says.And how m张
Wwere yoU battered, sliced, scalded, stabbed 邈
asks Hill OBrien studied law for 11 years ins道
and is now looking into 20-odd cases for N困

Thehalmai阮俊 |miscarriage of justice 1 1 1
E evidence that Shows洁 c
伟Enot a single police officer ta
C余沥江a5 a result of falsif

ong with aftercare: investigation is the twin ai
organisation, which says that 3000伟
jails claim innocence. Hillisunrestrained in his criticism o 余
余Commission, which was set Up in 19

e injustice s irmi 1
余doesntt仪沥李

ou get highly-seasoned barristers takin
CCRC and then your Case is handed overo
arsehole from the CCRC who has never even taken 3 cage
court whos just qualifed.“ says Hil,、“They know nothi
技伟The only Way you will UncovE

Ustice Case is | itti限 团仁余efleld work not sitting lo

ey only investigate the paperwork you giv E
阮 not doing their job-in a proper伟人
仪from prison? Sixty per cent of those 人 (

引 miscarri justi 【故 rriage of justice have had bad leg

There are highly intelligent people inside who c 4
挂仁 whocannot get legal aid - and they「re 渡许余咏
伟 paperslltmight aswell be in a foreign language to the n

ese are people like Michael stone [convicted in 1998
murder of mother and daughter Lin and Megan RUssel, 圆
江伟 for the police“ he say5. 图

lcltor Careth Peirce. who met Hill 20 years 3 ing
唐 his case, says: Majashould push and仪0
the government provides aftercare. At the moment it doesl 嚎
exist it shouldnt fall on the shoulders of these people “
河 former client lights another pipe.“You hear all t 嗣
1伟healer. The only吊 t佳 U how to handle ita wee bit bette
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THE EIMP/RE BY
TES BACK

卵llowing closely in the giant state foot-

佣intsof the Terrorism Act comes the RIP

袁et (Regulation ofInvestigatory Powers).

Lnst Friday the RIP Bill was signed by

oyal assent, and Will become law in Oc-

- another futurist slice of Hallow-

en horror from the Home Office.

From D-Day in October, under newW

卵wers of the RIP Act, the effect will be

le whammy. Firstly, UK based Internet

ervice Providers (ISP「“s)* will be legally

ged to give police, customs and Secu-

ly Services open access to monitor all web

ic running through their

econdly, the Act will see the targeting of

0mputer encryption users*# with prison

Mentences of 2 years (if you refuse to hand

ver your encryption keys to the Police),

lnd 5 years (if you tell anyone yOu are be-

“ monitored), And finally, the Act in-

Ides extra wide-boy ranging poWerS to

t Big Brother bhgS and parabolic mi-

rophones wherever the Sun might not

hine - in the name of “national security「

Ind combating“organised crime.

Rushed through the back door of the

Lord「s for a royal stamp, the RIP Act Was

Mpearheaded by Jack Straw, and dreamt up

by shady New Labour think tanks Well over

〖year ago. With Cabinet sights on fixing a

rge nail in the coffin of digital democ-

cy, the planned Bill Was hammered out

y the Home Office「s “Encryption Co-or-

nation Unit“. The ECU was established

st year to look at ways of eXpanding tTa-

ional state monitoring of phone net-

Works into the world of Internet commu-

ications. And the Home Office confirmed

in a“Performance and Innovations Unit“

feport from May 1999 that UK Police,

MI5, Special Branch and Customs should

have “real time“access to web traffic, and

rfecommended “the establishmentofaGov-

ernment Technical Assistance Centre

(GTAC), operating on a 24 hour basis「 to

do just that.
Each UK ISP will be forced to install

black interceptor boxes on the backbone

of their networks, for redirecting Internet

traffic directly to the Government Techni-

cal Assistance Centre (GTAC) for moni-

toring. And this GTAC facility will be

handily housed in MTI5 headquarters in

London. Under the Internet provisions of

the RIP the authorities will haye an open

pass to log into web sites, chat rooms and

e-mail boxes at their leisure. The last re-

corded number of phone tap Warrants is-

sued by the Home Office under the Inter-

 

    

 

         

 
 

  

  

ception of Communication Act in 1996-

97 was 2,700, Which Was a massive in-

crease on the last official figures. But un-

der the RIP to monitor one person“s web

communications you have to plug into and

filter all web traffic running through one

individual「s ISP So virtually anyone「s e-

mail will be available to be monitored.

With Internet Service Providers being

forced to stick expensive black box Internet

flight recorders on the back of their com-

munication servers, many companies are

now looking at uprooting their business and

moving overseas. The British Chamber of

Commerce estimate the cost to business of

enforcing the law couldrun to over f60 mil-

lion. One ofthe UK“s largest ISP「s, Claranet

(350.000 users),is looking to move its Com-

munication technology outside the UK. And

UUnet, Poptel, the Co-operative Internet

Service Provider,and GreenMet are EIE

considering the prospectof hosting theirnet-

Work servers elsewhere in Europe.

The wider impact of the RIP Act in

other areas is clear. Take the recent David

Shayler (ex MI5 whistle blower) Case ear-

lier this month. The High Court rejected

MI5 efforts to prosecute a Guardian jour-

nalist under the Official Secrets Act and

force the newspaper to disclose e-mails

sent between the journalist and Shayler.

But under the RIP this case might have

been a different story, as police and seCu-

rity services will be able to apply for Home

Office warrants behind the scenes. As jour-

nalist Roy Greenslade commented - “from

this day on, Without our knowledge, the au-

thorities can intercept our messages. They

will know who said what to whom about

whatwellbeforethe informationcan bepub-

lished. Indeed, by having that knowledge in

advance they may well be able to take meas-

ures to prevent its publication“

RIP IT

Onthe brighterside here are afew point-

ers on a few ideas on ways to rip up the RIP

for solid on-line privacy and security.

a., Be careful when choosing your ISP

and e-mail account. The big corporate sites

like Microsoft ([Hotmail), Freeserve (FsneU)

and Yahoo UK (Yahoo MaiD that are aL-

ready in the process of opening their net-

works for police “real time「 surfing track-

ing should be avoided.
b.. Look at ISP「s that base their opera-

tions overseas, or Smaller K Web Server

companies that are mmore likely to slip

through the government fish net. Make

T国st人 厌: ACTION

  

NASSARREST OF THE WEEK

Cor blimley. One minute you Te at aTeceP-

tion in Clydebank organised by West

Dunbartonshire Council supporting the

Protest, the next youTe being dragged away

by the cops and put in cells in the very Same

town、Yes, the Trident Ploughshare crew

were in full effect, with the arrestometer

for the first day reaching a cell bulging 83.

Declaring nuclear weapons illegal they

closed down the Faslane trident submarine

nuclear base for 2 hours. Some had even

walked all the way ffrom Aldermaston in

Berkshire where the Trident warheads are

made. And then on release many of those

who“d had their collar felt were at another

civic reception - this time with the Lord

Provost of Glasgow! Actions last until the

14 August. For more info ring the 24 hour

hotline 01436 850522 Trident Plough-

shares www.gn.apc.org/tp2000/ or Scottish

CND“website (especially useful on Tri-

dent) Www.cndscot.dial.pipex.com

# As SchNEWS went to press arTests a

Faslane were approaching 100!
# On Sunday 282 people were nicked try-

ing to disrupt the Republican convention

in Philadelphia, USA.

                             
      

    
sure they are not part of the multinational

Internet oligarchy.
c.. Do use encryption and anonyImOuSs

web surfing software like Freedom

(www.zeroknowledge.com) Or Pretty

Good Privacy (www.pgp.com). Use free

encrypted e-mail accounts like Hushmail,

Messager and Mail2Web (www.hushmail

.com, WWW.meSSageTX.COm and WWW.

mmail2web.com)
d Rather than storing data on your hard

drive (which under the RIP can be accessed

under walrrant by MI5 or police) stash your

private bit「s and pieces on the Net. There are

companies like Freedrive CWWW.

freedrive.com) Where you can store info on

their sites for download at a later date.

More info: Foundation for Information

Policy Research www.fiprorg/ripy/

Green Net - WWW.gn.apCc.Ofg

SCHNEWS NET-NERD

VOCAB WATCH

* TSP「s are the first telephone network port of

call for anyone surfing the web, Sending e-

mails or using chat Tooms - Freeserve, BExcite,

MSN, UK On-line etc.
## is the scrambling of data (sent

by e-mail or hosted on a Web site) to stops

anyone other than the intended receiver from

Teading 让 .
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SchNEWS jn brief
Aberdeen Job Centre has been advertising a
position as a knife thrower「s assistant ~ What
do you mean you don“t want to be paraded
around a stage in a Sparkly bikini before doing a
spot of knife dodging? You do realise failure to
take any Work offered could result in the loss of
your Job Seekers Allowance... #+# The nazis
Who murdered Swedish trade unionist Bjtrn
S6derbereg have been sent to prison. The two
found guilty ofthe murderreceived eleven years,
while the getaWay driver got three.
AntiFascistisk Aktion-Stockholm commented
“We expect all three of these nazis to quickly
Tequest voluntary isolation. Our connections in-
side the walls assure us that they Will not be
Winning popularity contests aImongst the inmate
community!“ wwW.motkraft.net/afa + “Tasting
Freedom“, a film about the struggles of asylum
Seekers in Britain and a short talKk from the Na-
tional Coalition of Anti-Deportation Campaigns
takes place next Wed (9th) 7.30 pm at the Hob-
goblin Pub, London Rd, Brighton. *# There“s a
coach going from Brighton to Oakington Refu-
gee Detention Centre, part of the Cambridge
In August actions on the 19th (see SchNEWS
268) Tickets are f5 and you can get them at the
film evening or Brighton Peace Centre *#A
group of householders called Custodians of the
Land are arranging a peaceful protest and or-
ganic picnic at the GM trial site in Sealand, near
Chester, meet 2pm on Sat 12th August On the
playing field opposite Birchenfields Farm
Meeting to discuss police racism August 12,
4pm - 7pm Queens Head, Acton Street: WC1
nearest tube Kings Cross For info: Fight Rac-
isml Fight Imperialisml BCM Box 5909,WC1N
3XX Tel: 02078371688 email:
TCgfrfi@easynet.co.uk *# Fancy doing a bit of
Guerrilla Gardening? Then POp to Leicester
neXt Saturday (12) from 10am. For location
Phone (0116) 2109652. Help is also needed be-
fore the event、*# 丁eclaim our Rducation at
University of East London.11-12 August Organ-
ised by Campaign for Free Education, P Box
22615, London. N4 1WT. Tel 07958 556 756
http:/members. xo0m.comy/nus_cfe # Couple
of festie dates: Northern Green Gathering 9-
15 Tel: 0113-2249885 *# Hack-
ney Yolcano FREE 020 8533 9492 WwwW.
continentaldrifts.uk.comy *# And 让 you re in
Brighton this Sunday don“t forget the Street
Party at Tamplin Terrace (by the Free Butt Pub)
1 -9pm ** And some cancellations: The Mid-
Summer Mass Trespass advertised in last week「s
SchNEWS isoff *# So too is the The Land Is
Ours Summer Gathering in Yorkshire *# And
the Noah?s Ark Millennium Gathering due to
start later this month near Llangollen has appar-
ently been cancelled due to er, floodingl *# For
2 full list of party and protest dates g to the
SchNEWS website.

Rio Tinto Go Soft Shoc
Notorious polluters RioTinto have - for once -
made a stunning admission regarding the
Capper Pass tin smelter near Hull. There are
400 cases of cancer believed to be caused by
the smelter and seven children have died. Foj-
lowing decades of denying any liability the
families of the victims have had a Surprise ad-
mission from Rio Tinto that they will be paid
compensation cases out-of-court
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which could
cost RT fmillions. The smelter「s discharges in-
clude radioactive, carcinogenic and other toxic
Substances Such as arsenic into the Humber
River and the East Yorkshire air.
Www.columban.comy/amatterhtm
* Don“t worry readers, Rio Tinto havent gOne
all soft but all still carrying out stirling Work
across the world digging big holes and destroy-
ing the environments of whole commitinitis.
See SchNEWS 212 for one exXample or call
PaRTiZans on 020-7700-6189

NATJIONAL THRUST
A Gypsy commiunity in Plymouth has gaine
breakthrough in their ongoing battle with
city council. For the past twenty years
has been an unofficial Gypsy site on a nal 语
strip of land belonging to the National T
alongside a dead-end road that belongs t 咏
Council. One Gypsy women Susan
plained what happened to the site this yeari
“ February, we were served with a 24 ]
notice ofeviction...we then had to make a 82e
tleman“「s agreement to get us Imore time tG
and find somewhere else to go. Then just 坤
days later we were invaded by about forty SB
iffs Officers, forty Security Officers (mag
these were heayies, broughtin from VWVales) 国
Six iot vans full of police in full riot geary
last but not least, two heavy earthmoving 吴
chines. The National Trust also sawed QG
ancient trees, and they said we were vand
ing and polluting the land. They destroyed
dens and fences and left huge banks of &
and spoil on the other side of which is a
foot drop... :
We rang the media...they all came, but the se
rity men blocked their entry to us. The Sha

d it Was for safety reasons and everyone
came on to the site had to have a hard hat f
too dangerous for the media to come in, b t
Was not dangerous for us or for our childrent
were playing outside. In the days after the
tional Trust caused all this mess,all the y 唐
babies came down with gastro-enteritis.“
There has been a reprieve, with the help of
Ous organisations the families have now ung
cially been allowedtorelocate to a disused car 英
near the Plymouth estuary.
* Friends and Families of Travellers, Comi
nity Base, 113 Queens Rd., Brighton, BN13 强
Tel 01273 234777. 4
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The Steward Community Woodland is an
ing new sustainable working woodland and C8 0
servation project near
Devon. There are plans to use the woodland 商
Walks, permaculture gardens, orchards,
pact dwellings, low Intervention wildlife z0
They have recently applied for planning P
mission for change of use in order to obtain 口
legal right to be resident on the land.“Proi
like this do not easily fit within current p
ning policy guidelines and it is therefore imp 图
tant that We demonstrate a high level of访饰 e:
and support for our project our
to be taken seriously.“
Big up the project to James Aven at Develg 霾
ment Control, Dartmoor National Park
ity, Parke, Bovey Tracey Newton Abbot, De of
TQ13 9JQ - quoting the application
number 0427 / 00 Deadline for letters is l 国
August.* Steward Community Woodian 英
Moretonhampstead, Newton Abbot,De 吴
TQ13 8SD Tel: 07050-674464, X 图
SteWardwood.org. 口
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Kiotech International have just developed Xci
facial wipes, a human pheromone concoc国
which is supposed to make you smell more
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“users were described as friendlier, warmer 口 唐
more inviting“says George Dodd, a
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we might find FEau-de-famous-fanciables ona
Supermarket shelves、 However,Rick Neayes 命
biological psychologist has splashed refreshig
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1 Severn Revels: family fun ready to kick off at any Imoment

elsHeensees has askedthe police why the伟E

not been policed in the ,SarneE Way 88 林

Coleford Switched-On Festival which hadE

a few-weekegearlier just a couple of miles dowmL the

& 9连
1伟the.police reaction to am,河沥E

沥

:

culmination of the Revels OCeminunity PTogT林

Where many of the artists and PerforImefS 8t 招

f6stival took pamt ih 80 workshops at 吊

Cjecie限scycettet throughOut the aPE8a*伟 he

reactioit tD a festival which receives funding 【 林

the Forest of Degh 卫istrictE b仪

Eac园e仪林沥

people reckon the.POWeT8 that E are Wworried thal

it i8 the thin end ofthe wedge「 and couldE

another Gdlastonbury. But maybe a l10Cal0 i

the nail on thehHesad: “It was fortunate that the余

policing did not spoil the good natupeQ 河

atmosphere ofthe festival. Unfortunately 陡E

the policing did seriously医 atrHOSP松
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ing thing is that the Severn experience 沥

afbiie off. All too often festivalC uP 余

de6wn the country have toput up with this kind O

E treatmaent

ECommuniques are unedited dispatches from E

frontline of an action, eventor incident
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SchNEWS jn brief
Aberdeen Job Centre has been advertising a
position as a knife thrower「s assistant ~ What
do you mean you don“t want to be paraded
around a stage in a Sparkly bikini before doing a
spot of knife dodging? You do realise failure to
take any Work offered could result in the loss of
your Job Seekers Allowance... #+# The nazis
Who murdered Swedish trade unionist Bjtrn
S6derbereg have been sent to prison. The two
found guilty ofthe murderreceived eleven years,
while the getaWay driver got three.
AntiFascistisk Aktion-Stockholm commented
“We expect all three of these nazis to quickly
Tequest voluntary isolation. Our connections in-
side the walls assure us that they Will not be
Winning popularity contests aImongst the inmate
community!“ wwW.motkraft.net/afa + “Tasting
Freedom“, a film about the struggles of asylum
Seekers in Britain and a short talKk from the Na-
tional Coalition of Anti-Deportation Campaigns
takes place next Wed (9th) 7.30 pm at the Hob-
goblin Pub, London Rd, Brighton. *# There“s a
coach going from Brighton to Oakington Refu-
gee Detention Centre, part of the Cambridge
In August actions on the 19th (see SchNEWS
268) Tickets are f5 and you can get them at the
film evening or Brighton Peace Centre *#A
group of householders called Custodians of the
Land are arranging a peaceful protest and or-
ganic picnic at the GM trial site in Sealand, near
Chester, meet 2pm on Sat 12th August On the
playing field opposite Birchenfields Farm
Meeting to discuss police racism August 12,
4pm - 7pm Queens Head, Acton Street: WC1
nearest tube Kings Cross For info: Fight Rac-
isml Fight Imperialisml BCM Box 5909,WC1N
3XX Tel: 02078371688 email:
TCgfrfi@easynet.co.uk *# Fancy doing a bit of
Guerrilla Gardening? Then POp to Leicester
neXt Saturday (12) from 10am. For location
Phone (0116) 2109652. Help is also needed be-
fore the event、*# 丁eclaim our Rducation at
University of East London.11-12 August Organ-
ised by Campaign for Free Education, P Box
22615, London. N4 1WT. Tel 07958 556 756
http:/members. xo0m.comy/nus_cfe # Couple
of festie dates: Northern Green Gathering 9-
15 Tel: 0113-2249885 *# Hack-
ney Yolcano FREE 020 8533 9492 WwwW.
continentaldrifts.uk.comy *# And 让 you re in
Brighton this Sunday don“t forget the Street
Party at Tamplin Terrace (by the Free Butt Pub)
1 -9pm ** And some cancellations: The Mid-
Summer Mass Trespass advertised in last week「s
SchNEWS isoff *# So too is the The Land Is
Ours Summer Gathering in Yorkshire *# And
the Noah?s Ark Millennium Gathering due to
start later this month near Llangollen has appar-
ently been cancelled due to er, floodingl *# For
2 full list of party and protest dates g to the
SchNEWS website.

Rio Tinto Go Soft Shoc
Notorious polluters RioTinto have - for once -
made a stunning admission regarding the
Capper Pass tin smelter near Hull. There are
400 cases of cancer believed to be caused by
the smelter and seven children have died. Foj-
lowing decades of denying any liability the
families of the victims have had a Surprise ad-
mission from Rio Tinto that they will be paid
compensation cases out-of-court

-

which could
cost RT fmillions. The smelter「s discharges in-
clude radioactive, carcinogenic and other toxic
Substances Such as arsenic into the Humber
River and the East Yorkshire air.
Www.columban.comy/amatterhtm
* Don“t worry readers, Rio Tinto havent gOne
all soft but all still carrying out stirling Work
across the world digging big holes and destroy-
ing the environments of whole commitinitis.
See SchNEWS 212 for one exXample or call
PaRTiZans on 020-7700-6189

NATJIONAL THRUST
A Gypsy commiunity in Plymouth has gaine
breakthrough in their ongoing battle with
city council. For the past twenty years
has been an unofficial Gypsy site on a nal 语
strip of land belonging to the National T
alongside a dead-end road that belongs t 咏
Council. One Gypsy women Susan
plained what happened to the site this yeari
“ February, we were served with a 24 ]
notice ofeviction...we then had to make a 82e
tleman“「s agreement to get us Imore time tG
and find somewhere else to go. Then just 坤
days later we were invaded by about forty SB
iffs Officers, forty Security Officers (mag
these were heayies, broughtin from VWVales) 国
Six iot vans full of police in full riot geary
last but not least, two heavy earthmoving 吴
chines. The National Trust also sawed QG
ancient trees, and they said we were vand
ing and polluting the land. They destroyed
dens and fences and left huge banks of &
and spoil on the other side of which is a
foot drop... :
We rang the media...they all came, but the se
rity men blocked their entry to us. The Sha

d it Was for safety reasons and everyone
came on to the site had to have a hard hat f
too dangerous for the media to come in, b t
Was not dangerous for us or for our childrent
were playing outside. In the days after the
tional Trust caused all this mess,all the y 唐
babies came down with gastro-enteritis.“
There has been a reprieve, with the help of
Ous organisations the families have now ung
cially been allowedtorelocate to a disused car 英
near the Plymouth estuary.
* Friends and Families of Travellers, Comi
nity Base, 113 Queens Rd., Brighton, BN13 强
Tel 01273 234777. 4
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The Steward Community Woodland is an
ing new sustainable working woodland and C8 0
servation project near
Devon. There are plans to use the woodland 商
Walks, permaculture gardens, orchards,
pact dwellings, low Intervention wildlife z0
They have recently applied for planning P
mission for change of use in order to obtain 口
legal right to be resident on the land.“Proi
like this do not easily fit within current p
ning policy guidelines and it is therefore imp 图
tant that We demonstrate a high level of访饰 e:
and support for our project our
to be taken seriously.“
Big up the project to James Aven at Develg 霾
ment Control, Dartmoor National Park
ity, Parke, Bovey Tracey Newton Abbot, De of
TQ13 9JQ - quoting the application
number 0427 / 00 Deadline for letters is l 国
August.* Steward Community Woodian 英
Moretonhampstead, Newton Abbot,De 吴
TQ13 8SD Tel: 07050-674464, X 图
SteWardwood.org. 口

Do you want to smell like Brad「s “Dits?
Kiotech International have just developed Xci
facial wipes, a human pheromone concoc国
which is supposed to make you smell more

a

国
tractive to anyone within a three foot radils 周
“users were described as friendlier, warmer 口 唐
more inviting“says George Dodd, a
istand smell scientist. Ifthey prove populargl
we might find FEau-de-famous-fanciables ona
Supermarket shelves、 However,Rick Neayes 命
biological psychologist has splashed refreshig
cold water on the product “...Once the
have mingled with the sweat Produced n 吴
dancefloor, they might be as unappealing as (
urine-like stench of stale body 0dour“ <
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“aggressive and PTOVocatiVe : AmiothBF

Labour MP Davwmn Primarolo,

along to the ReVel8,C[

驱

江

large and threateningEE

Particularly compared to festivals in BTi8-

 

d 1

 

1 Severn Revels: family fun ready to kick off at any Imoment

elsHeensees has askedthe police why the伟E

not been policed in the ,SarneE Way 88 林

Coleford Switched-On Festival which hadE

a few-weekegearlier just a couple of miles dowmL the

& 9连
1伟the.police reaction to am,河沥E

沥

:

culmination of the Revels OCeminunity PTogT林

Where many of the artists and PerforImefS 8t 招

f6stival took pamt ih 80 workshops at 吊

Cjecie限scycettet throughOut the aPE8a*伟 he

reactioit tD a festival which receives funding 【 林

the Forest of Degh 卫istrictE b仪

Eac园e仪林沥

people reckon the.POWeT8 that E are Wworried thal

it i8 the thin end ofthe wedge「 and couldE

another Gdlastonbury. But maybe a l10Cal0 i

the nail on thehHesad: “It was fortunate that the余

policing did not spoil the good natupeQ 河

atmosphere ofthe festival. Unfortunately 陡E

the policing did seriously医 atrHOSP松

Maybe the Over-the-top Policing WaS a ibeT 芸

1in Imaking organiseT8 and Where 伟 1

a miseraible time that they Won“t Want anyt 沥 【

do with the event ever again. Butthe mnost仪

ing thing is that the Severn experience 沥

afbiie off. All too often festivalC uP 余

de6wn the country have toput up with this kind O

E treatmaent

ECommuniques are unedited dispatches from E

frontline of an action, eventor incident
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43 CR4AP ARREST OF THE WEEK

一

ee

For playing football A 14 year old boy

0
Was arrested for riotous behaviour and re-

0
sisting arrest after going to play football
with his friends on his local green. The

0Ca 0 0 标 人 8 一 green in northern Belfast borders both loy-

] 0 0 0 DT0 4 On ) PIIVaLe CTe alist and nationalist housing estates. Since

0 p ati een 万 0 or Pete We the beginning of the Orange marching Se2-

9 8e 0 de D 0 e of g0 son local nationalist children have been too

C s i \ Pic: Je ; 待 0 0 ed to a 9 dy bee 0 2 afraid to play on the green and haye beent

1 申 1 ] 医C e ore dyna e for loca Brighto ereas befo ere were pub forced to play in the street behind a high

| 1 1 (top) Rnd Au- 根 【 iron railed fence. At a loyalist “funday“ont

H 5 敌 律 皋1 / , 9P 2 仪

伟

余 the green, nationalist residents were warned

: gust: Motorists 。 2 标 【 【 d 利 诊 葛 that if they set foot in the field they would

in Nevrcastle 国 弓 C 水 r 沥 be arrested. But finding the field empty in
| the evening a handful of teenagers decided

VWrere eDCOUY- 3 gOveInmie e ate 招 ) to have a game of football, within minutes

3 pe the SupjJect 0 e Ae aD0 DPU2 G 4 ec “ they were confronted by an angry violent

a8ed to Gump ode genda. And e eTe

1S

a Iea or OPP O Pe0O crowd. The mother of the 14 year old boy

「 the Pump for 1 p g the 0 ple to ence and e decisio arrived later to find him being beaten up

余 A - good p

of

people ee ecre ecide e are olved e everyd by six RUC officers.

c 承 0 da g O de 8 0 e CO e C
o o e plot:

I

set the feeling e OM ORPORATION

招 诊 be 0 of co 0 0 PE 片 h HW 〇 户

c 0 bo eS CO a Ing P 0 apita e outso 8 p ‖

伟 eet the

in

puttin8 0 pasture 。 河 伟

e D enl e OrS 0 Cn 10 0 CT O. 0 0 es up and do e co old
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D > 2 De D Q Q C 0 e 0 0 20 |

0 f ero 00D e Local ove ent A a 00 0 c 0 ne8 ‖

引 0 0D Vvote d i0 d 0 DTO 8 0 eCOn O e dra Ot D p 0 d 0 1

> anQ 0 C C o 0 C Q D a 0 e d 1

(left) 2 d 视 江 标 d 0 ore e the well being o d pro 0 ould b pted

8th August: 3 伟 科

标

诊 E e corporatio ave been b d C 伟 。

2 S E 0FC 4 8 O e 9e Q 【

200 bicyclists B 0 Ca00Se “ 『 林 enes p 8 fo e Ool se es to be |
3 “ e A c dine OVeT gfe ‖

converged on

ˇ

。 沥 沥 athes

o

f

public services

t
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corporatio : C& Wyirele

Trafalgar - rmalisthick Cohen point et Andte colhpany executives

w训
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Pic: Richie Andrew 肌仁WE刘 沥 C 林 o 申
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e 0 e bour po a ob B 9 ead o e before A
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e c 0 0 ed elT Da D e d OSe C
> e 0 C e DO e O

0 eTe e. One of the D1&g D
C D d e 0 Pro 0 e a0D0 0
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3 0 0 e Ond

8 ocal Gove C eL 0 0 8n.Of8

0 D ed the 0 8 e 不 士
伟 The Exodus Free the Spirit Festival

been moved from the end of August to 8“- pregents

【 >许 县 Sept, so that the event can be licensed 招 “ 里

俊 根 『 2 (but it:ll still go ahead even the license isn t 二 代 1

余 c bro- ‖|granted). 01582 508936 E 小

R 诊 But 证 you can“t wait that long, then get to {

沥 P 【 5 the Enigma in Ship Street, Brighton next

【 俊 招 e Tuesday (15to see Exodus DJs spinning

招 范 their tunes at the SchQUALL book launch.

2 F : E Copiesofthe SchQUALL book -issues 201-

> 5 250 of SchNews, plus more in depth articles

吉 3 F 4 8 from SQUALL: photos, cartoons and a Con-

吆 C ESS 河 一 P tacts database ofover 700 grassroots organi- Ship Street

河水 sations 一 Will be available for f7.00 (or from riglh s

吉 S 林 Op 根 SchNews for 28.50 inc: postage) 根 6 TT
许 河

怡 5 Tues 1Sth Aug 10-ZAM 52.00

E eANTIL-copYRICRHNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTION Small Yenue - be early:
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川8lde SchNEWS
O dh AuluMt 1000, Sarah Thoma
园l居 uCliit W ted fo7 “
lusly , 参he w thKe

and died two

the highest rate
Wful arrest and vio-

ited - especially inyvoly-
minority people - and you
Who Was actually“acting

Still conducting an
riends of Sarah want an inde-
ation, not just another cover-

1Custody. Justice for Sarah Tho-
D, c/o 14 Chardmore Road, Lon-

y 0f Roger Sylvester, who also died
equally suspicious circum-

nuary (SchNEWS 199), are hold-
leXt Thurs (17th) on the anniversary
birthday. Meet outside the Home

0Queen Ann「s Gate SW1, 2-4 pm, and
. Roger Sylvester Justice Cam-

107931 970442 wwwTsjc.org.uk

S.O.S MWayqay
Wo people, Ashley Warder and Paul

Sent down for the Mayday demos

Paul got 18 months, both for violent
, Ashley「s“brush“with the law started
31“ after he had being visiting friends

er site in Streatham, London ,which
1 under surveillance for the week lead-

〖 to Mayday. Driving away in his mobile
8 Was pulled by no less than three cop

st reckoned he had been speed-
then after smashing his back light with a

id his light was outl Finally after
led they proceeded to“search“

/home for drugs. This consisted
y destroying his gaff, smashing his

Search in which nothing Was found
88 let him go saying ominously“We1

y Ashley, dressed in a monk 「s rObe,
5Stuck in Trafalgar Square with lots of

People, surrounded by irate riot cops. Af-
ng to leave and then being stopped he

astic bottle in frustration. He was thenl
Bed on, beaten around the head by the thugs

blue and then arrested. The charge was vio-
山 sorder, rather than the lesser charge of

ing behaviour oraffray, because Ashley
督 3ith more than two people and according
山e boys in blue caused members of the pub-

ar for their safety. There were several
d people in Trafalgar Square that after-
nd they were all in fear of their safety-
Me advancing lines of riot cops. Letters
js to Ashley Ward FR5464 and Paul
FR 5599 who are both@ HMP Wands-
PO Box 757,Heathfield Road, Wands-
Eondon, SW18 3HS:.

11]9scrIDe/“____

SchNEWS in brief
American cops had a busy time arresting and

beating up people at last week「s Republician
Convention in Philadelphia. Nearly 430 were
nicked and reports from people who spent time
in jailtalkofeverything from having ankles tied
to wrists behind their backs for 14 hours, beat-
ings with truncheons, gloves soaked in pepper
Spray beingrubbedinto faces 一 and much worse.
One man John Sellers an active member of the
Ruckus Society had his bail originally set at
$1.000.0001 www.indymedia.org ** This Sat-
urday (12th) protest by the only genetic test site
in Wales. Meetoutside Sealand Farm, Flintshire,
North Wales 2pm. *# The following Saturday
(19) Doncaster Committee against GM are
holding a demo against a genetic test field site
in Armthorpe, Doncaster. Meet 11am Armthorpe
Community Centre. 01302 531762. *# On 16
August 1819, 11 people were killed outside St
Peter「s Fields, Manchester at a protest demand-
ing radicalreform ofthe govemment. Inremem-
brance of those killed, and as a protest against
the new Terrorism Act there is a Mad Hatter“s
Teaparty, on Thurs 17th August, 4.30pm, St
Peter「s Square (outside Central Library). Bring
some banners, instruments, appropriate dress.
Info 0161 226 6814
teaparty@nematode.freeserve.co.uk *# For all
you seriously organised people, the 2001
Housmans Peace Diary is out now. Cheques
payable to Housmans for f6.95 (inc p&p) from
5 Caledonian Road, London N1 9DX *# Dont
forget 10-13 Augustisthe BristolInternational
Balloon Fiesta a great day out if you want to
seeflyingreplica Coca-Cola bottles orother bla-
tantflying commercials Www.bristolfiesta.co.uk
Foran up to date listof party and protest dates

go to the SchNEWS website

Pushed About
Mums in Camden fed up with being forced

to collapse their pushchairs on buses, held an
impromptu protest, when a bus driver of a low
floor bus refused to move the bus until a mum
either folded her pushchair or got off. Mums
on the bus rose up in solidarity and staged a sit
in on the bus until the local copper arrived.
London Buses has apolicy that pushchairs must
be folded before boarding.Iwonder how many
of them has had to fold up pushchairs with tod-
dlersin tow and their weekly shopping between
their teeth. Keep up the resistance.

/RAhQ
On Monday (7th), 300 protesters gathered in

Whitehallto protest 10years ofsanctions against
Irad, Which have resulted in the deaths of over
half a million Iraqi children due to starvation
and disease (SchNEWS 235). 90 people“died“
on the doorstep of the Foreign Office, bringing
traffic to a standstill. Four people were arrested
forhighway obstruction. Afteroccupying White-
hall for 90 minutes the group held a minute“「s
silence and laid a wreath at the Cenotaph,

* Meanwhile in Washington, 114 of 500 pro-
testers Were arrested for trespassing on the steps
of the White House.

* Two former UN Humanitarian Co-
ordinators,Denis Halliday and Hans Van
Sponeck, have resigned in protest at the effect
Sanctions are having on ordinary people. As
Halliday said,““We are in the process of de-
stroying an entire society. ft is as simple and
terrifying as that. ft is illegal and immoral.“

* Voices in the Wilderness break the sanc-
tions by taking medical supplies to Iraqi chil-
dren. 01865 243232 wwwnonviolence.org/yitw

Pos1itrve SChNEWS
We know it「s still summer and too soon tQ

think about the gloomy months of winter and
the new school term, yet how about getting
things o坨 to a good start by setting up a walk
ing School bus2 ,

Parents at schools in Maidenhead and S
Albans,fed up with the constant congested tra
fic and pollution at school times, took matte
into their own hands and set up the walkin 国
bus. It allows groups of children to walk
school together in safety under the
of adults who act as drivers and conductors
Like a normal bus, the walking bus stops 8
certain places on the route to school.
Why not set up a similar scheme and help

the environment, children“「s health and also sav@
Imoney!

Friends of the Earth,Maidenhead: 0162监
782651

ROAD \WWAGE
For those of you who naively thought

Once a Toad Was finished, it stopped costin命
money, think again. That old fave the M11-linlk
Toad in East London was budgeted at 150ml
When it Was first started 7 years ag0. By
tember 1999 that had risen to f340m,and the
latest forecast“ this June was at f430m, evem
though it was completed 2 years beforel Ye5 霾
W.S. Atkins“consultancy fees are still risin匹
because they are delaying negoiations.
your estimate of the final cost to be entered n
the SchNEWS sweepstake.
Meanwhile Walmart are getting in on the act

of developing what「s left of greenspace in the
area, With plans to build a superstore on lanQ
by Leyton tube station. Walmart have bribeQ
the council with a million quid, who will usSe
the cash tocomplete the Leyton “Relief「 Roads
Then the whole of the area「s traffic problems 园
W讨 be solyed....(er, maybe not)
Work is due to start soon with and plans a

afoot to squat two empty properties properties
on route. Please contact STORRM at Hornbeant
Environmental Centre, 458 Hoe Street,
Green, London E17 9AH 0208 558 5527

* Celebrate Lughnasadh (Old Lammas Day〗
with the New Lammas Lands Defence Come
mittee on Leyton Marsh, Sunday 13th August
3-6pm、Meet by Parish Boundary (black pope 命
lartrees) behind Lea Valley Ice Rink near Sandy
Lane (path alongside river).

dada
If you“re miserable, have no friends and
sleep the good news is that you are more like督
to be rich and successful according to a recen
Teport by the American Psychological AssQ 嚣
ciation. The findings from a study of US
brokers found that those who suffered the grea余
est levels of anxiety and depression and got
least sleep Were the most successful. An alteT
native conclusion could be that that mone浩
dont make you happy- surely not! The
80es 0n to look at the personalities of polit谦
cians and concludes what we「d all guessed 余
get to the top politicians need to be
stubborn and disagreeable,and
with the truth (ie. a liar). Many of
Imost favourite politicians were also highly
organised which proves that SchNEWS coul
yet go down in history.

disclaimer
SchNEWS warms all citizenry not to be subjeet
to the slavery of big biz and puppet politicog
but to vote with their feet (literally). Honest

p SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for “Oniginals“ 讨
y0U can make copies. Postfee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2D九:

: +44 (0)1273 685913 GET I7 EYERPF WEEKBF-M4TL: Schnews@brighton.co.uk
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Toker trouble 标

Police, sniffer dogs and toupes at Smokey Bears plCniC
Police sniffer dogs
bounded out of the un-
marked.van as over 50
officers closed in on this
Bclele cLt
picnic in Portsmouth,
Nearly 400
ered of Portsmouth
Southsea-Common 0n
August the 13th for the
longestrunning annual
protest against the pro-
hibition.of cannabis. De-
spitemost people arriv-
ing for the picnic clutch-
ing only dummy joints
containing legal herbs,
Hampshirepolicesniffer

dogs targeted dozens of people. PolicespokesWoman 5usan

Rolling later claimed: “Anyone who wore hemp trousers In

an effort to confuse our sniffer dogs should not have been

surprised to be temporarily detained。 Using their own

sense of smell「officers succeeded in arresting three teen-

agers for possessing cannabis as police cast their net w

ateleeltcc命 c Je

育

e吴e 吴

1

着eLe

园

5月

Death by truncheon

Commemoration and demonstration for

man killed in police custody

US

深

sclrcL国一e
gathered f6rf a vigil outside. the Home Office

ohAugust 17 2000 on What would have Rog-

ers 32nd birthday:
Gn Jan 11 1999, the healthy 30 year old

blackman was “restrained「 outside his home

by eight officers from Tottenham Police Sta-

tion. Roger sustainedmultiple injuries and then

slipped into acomaand was put on a life sup-

[yauu 吴las沥园
None ofthe eight officers were disciplined and

Rogers mother and father are spearheading

aCampaign foran inquiry into their sons death,

For more info on the case check out the

Rogetr SylvesterJustice Campaign website at
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Anarchistand 36 year-old shop-manager Jonathan Neil

was arrested for making comments about apolice surveil-

lance officer「s il fitting.wig. Police mistakenly reported to

the_press that his arrest-was for-drugs.“My name E

address was splashed over the local media for being in

possession of drugs when it is a.total lie. 1 L 国t唐山L

police-really dont care whether the information they fe-

lease protesters is correct as it is difficult to raise funds

to mount a legal Case. This could either be an attempt at

defaming me or sheer incompetence「“ said Mr Neil.

Hampshire police later stated that a mistake had been

made but a public apology has not been issued .

 

  
For more information cn deaths in police

custody CheEk
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O dh AuluMt 1000, Sarah Thoma
园l居 uCliit W ted fo7 “
lusly , 参he w thKe

and died two

the highest rate
Wful arrest and vio-

ited - especially inyvoly-
minority people - and you
Who Was actually“acting

Still conducting an
riends of Sarah want an inde-
ation, not just another cover-

1Custody. Justice for Sarah Tho-
D, c/o 14 Chardmore Road, Lon-

y 0f Roger Sylvester, who also died
equally suspicious circum-

nuary (SchNEWS 199), are hold-
leXt Thurs (17th) on the anniversary
birthday. Meet outside the Home

0Queen Ann「s Gate SW1, 2-4 pm, and
. Roger Sylvester Justice Cam-

107931 970442 wwwTsjc.org.uk

S.O.S MWayqay
Wo people, Ashley Warder and Paul

Sent down for the Mayday demos

Paul got 18 months, both for violent
, Ashley「s“brush“with the law started
31“ after he had being visiting friends

er site in Streatham, London ,which
1 under surveillance for the week lead-

〖 to Mayday. Driving away in his mobile
8 Was pulled by no less than three cop

st reckoned he had been speed-
then after smashing his back light with a

id his light was outl Finally after
led they proceeded to“search“

/home for drugs. This consisted
y destroying his gaff, smashing his

Search in which nothing Was found
88 let him go saying ominously“We1

y Ashley, dressed in a monk 「s rObe,
5Stuck in Trafalgar Square with lots of

People, surrounded by irate riot cops. Af-
ng to leave and then being stopped he

astic bottle in frustration. He was thenl
Bed on, beaten around the head by the thugs

blue and then arrested. The charge was vio-
山 sorder, rather than the lesser charge of

ing behaviour oraffray, because Ashley
督 3ith more than two people and according
山e boys in blue caused members of the pub-

ar for their safety. There were several
d people in Trafalgar Square that after-
nd they were all in fear of their safety-
Me advancing lines of riot cops. Letters
js to Ashley Ward FR5464 and Paul
FR 5599 who are both@ HMP Wands-
PO Box 757,Heathfield Road, Wands-
Eondon, SW18 3HS:.

11]9scrIDe/“____

SchNEWS in brief
American cops had a busy time arresting and

beating up people at last week「s Republician
Convention in Philadelphia. Nearly 430 were
nicked and reports from people who spent time
in jailtalkofeverything from having ankles tied
to wrists behind their backs for 14 hours, beat-
ings with truncheons, gloves soaked in pepper
Spray beingrubbedinto faces 一 and much worse.
One man John Sellers an active member of the
Ruckus Society had his bail originally set at
$1.000.0001 www.indymedia.org ** This Sat-
urday (12th) protest by the only genetic test site
in Wales. Meetoutside Sealand Farm, Flintshire,
North Wales 2pm. *# The following Saturday
(19) Doncaster Committee against GM are
holding a demo against a genetic test field site
in Armthorpe, Doncaster. Meet 11am Armthorpe
Community Centre. 01302 531762. *# On 16
August 1819, 11 people were killed outside St
Peter「s Fields, Manchester at a protest demand-
ing radicalreform ofthe govemment. Inremem-
brance of those killed, and as a protest against
the new Terrorism Act there is a Mad Hatter“s
Teaparty, on Thurs 17th August, 4.30pm, St
Peter「s Square (outside Central Library). Bring
some banners, instruments, appropriate dress.
Info 0161 226 6814
teaparty@nematode.freeserve.co.uk *# For all
you seriously organised people, the 2001
Housmans Peace Diary is out now. Cheques
payable to Housmans for f6.95 (inc p&p) from
5 Caledonian Road, London N1 9DX *# Dont
forget 10-13 Augustisthe BristolInternational
Balloon Fiesta a great day out if you want to
seeflyingreplica Coca-Cola bottles orother bla-
tantflying commercials Www.bristolfiesta.co.uk
Foran up to date listof party and protest dates

go to the SchNEWS website

Pushed About
Mums in Camden fed up with being forced

to collapse their pushchairs on buses, held an
impromptu protest, when a bus driver of a low
floor bus refused to move the bus until a mum
either folded her pushchair or got off. Mums
on the bus rose up in solidarity and staged a sit
in on the bus until the local copper arrived.
London Buses has apolicy that pushchairs must
be folded before boarding.Iwonder how many
of them has had to fold up pushchairs with tod-
dlersin tow and their weekly shopping between
their teeth. Keep up the resistance.

/RAhQ
On Monday (7th), 300 protesters gathered in

Whitehallto protest 10years ofsanctions against
Irad, Which have resulted in the deaths of over
half a million Iraqi children due to starvation
and disease (SchNEWS 235). 90 people“died“
on the doorstep of the Foreign Office, bringing
traffic to a standstill. Four people were arrested
forhighway obstruction. Afteroccupying White-
hall for 90 minutes the group held a minute“「s
silence and laid a wreath at the Cenotaph,

* Meanwhile in Washington, 114 of 500 pro-
testers Were arrested for trespassing on the steps
of the White House.

* Two former UN Humanitarian Co-
ordinators,Denis Halliday and Hans Van
Sponeck, have resigned in protest at the effect
Sanctions are having on ordinary people. As
Halliday said,““We are in the process of de-
stroying an entire society. ft is as simple and
terrifying as that. ft is illegal and immoral.“

* Voices in the Wilderness break the sanc-
tions by taking medical supplies to Iraqi chil-
dren. 01865 243232 wwwnonviolence.org/yitw

Pos1itrve SChNEWS
We know it「s still summer and too soon tQ

think about the gloomy months of winter and
the new school term, yet how about getting
things o坨 to a good start by setting up a walk
ing School bus2 ,

Parents at schools in Maidenhead and S
Albans,fed up with the constant congested tra
fic and pollution at school times, took matte
into their own hands and set up the walkin 国
bus. It allows groups of children to walk
school together in safety under the
of adults who act as drivers and conductors
Like a normal bus, the walking bus stops 8
certain places on the route to school.
Why not set up a similar scheme and help

the environment, children“「s health and also sav@
Imoney!

Friends of the Earth,Maidenhead: 0162监
782651

ROAD \WWAGE
For those of you who naively thought

Once a Toad Was finished, it stopped costin命
money, think again. That old fave the M11-linlk
Toad in East London was budgeted at 150ml
When it Was first started 7 years ag0. By
tember 1999 that had risen to f340m,and the
latest forecast“ this June was at f430m, evem
though it was completed 2 years beforel Ye5 霾
W.S. Atkins“consultancy fees are still risin匹
because they are delaying negoiations.
your estimate of the final cost to be entered n
the SchNEWS sweepstake.
Meanwhile Walmart are getting in on the act

of developing what「s left of greenspace in the
area, With plans to build a superstore on lanQ
by Leyton tube station. Walmart have bribeQ
the council with a million quid, who will usSe
the cash tocomplete the Leyton “Relief「 Roads
Then the whole of the area「s traffic problems 园
W讨 be solyed....(er, maybe not)
Work is due to start soon with and plans a

afoot to squat two empty properties properties
on route. Please contact STORRM at Hornbeant
Environmental Centre, 458 Hoe Street,
Green, London E17 9AH 0208 558 5527

* Celebrate Lughnasadh (Old Lammas Day〗
with the New Lammas Lands Defence Come
mittee on Leyton Marsh, Sunday 13th August
3-6pm、Meet by Parish Boundary (black pope 命
lartrees) behind Lea Valley Ice Rink near Sandy
Lane (path alongside river).

dada
If you“re miserable, have no friends and
sleep the good news is that you are more like督
to be rich and successful according to a recen
Teport by the American Psychological AssQ 嚣
ciation. The findings from a study of US
brokers found that those who suffered the grea余
est levels of anxiety and depression and got
least sleep Were the most successful. An alteT
native conclusion could be that that mone浩
dont make you happy- surely not! The
80es 0n to look at the personalities of polit谦
cians and concludes what we「d all guessed 余
get to the top politicians need to be
stubborn and disagreeable,and
with the truth (ie. a liar). Many of
Imost favourite politicians were also highly
organised which proves that SchNEWS coul
yet go down in history.

disclaimer
SchNEWS warms all citizenry not to be subjeet
to the slavery of big biz and puppet politicog
but to vote with their feet (literally). Honest

p SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for “Oniginals“ 讨
y0U can make copies. Postfee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2D九:

: +44 (0)1273 685913 GET I7 EYERPF WEEKBF-M4TL: Schnews@brighton.co.uk
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Toker trouble 标

Police, sniffer dogs and toupes at Smokey Bears plCniC
Police sniffer dogs
bounded out of the un-
marked.van as over 50
officers closed in on this
Bclele cLt
picnic in Portsmouth,
Nearly 400
ered of Portsmouth
Southsea-Common 0n
August the 13th for the
longestrunning annual
protest against the pro-
hibition.of cannabis. De-
spitemost people arriv-
ing for the picnic clutch-
ing only dummy joints
containing legal herbs,
Hampshirepolicesniffer

dogs targeted dozens of people. PolicespokesWoman 5usan

Rolling later claimed: “Anyone who wore hemp trousers In

an effort to confuse our sniffer dogs should not have been

surprised to be temporarily detained。 Using their own

sense of smell「officers succeeded in arresting three teen-

agers for possessing cannabis as police cast their net w

ateleeltcc命 c Je

育

e吴e 吴

1

着eLe

园

5月

Death by truncheon

Commemoration and demonstration for

man killed in police custody

US

深

sclrcL国一e
gathered f6rf a vigil outside. the Home Office

ohAugust 17 2000 on What would have Rog-

ers 32nd birthday:
Gn Jan 11 1999, the healthy 30 year old

blackman was “restrained「 outside his home

by eight officers from Tottenham Police Sta-

tion. Roger sustainedmultiple injuries and then

slipped into acomaand was put on a life sup-

[yauu 吴las沥园
None ofthe eight officers were disciplined and

Rogers mother and father are spearheading

aCampaign foran inquiry into their sons death,

For more info on the case check out the

Rogetr SylvesterJustice Campaign website at

 

 

 
一

 

                                      

Anarchistand 36 year-old shop-manager Jonathan Neil

was arrested for making comments about apolice surveil-

lance officer「s il fitting.wig. Police mistakenly reported to

the_press that his arrest-was for-drugs.“My name E

address was splashed over the local media for being in

possession of drugs when it is a.total lie. 1 L 国t唐山L

police-really dont care whether the information they fe-

lease protesters is correct as it is difficult to raise funds

to mount a legal Case. This could either be an attempt at

defaming me or sheer incompetence「“ said Mr Neil.

Hampshire police later stated that a mistake had been

made but a public apology has not been issued .

 

  
For more information cn deaths in police
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i | 1 years since fheirimposition,economicsanctions against
M have econtributed to the death of 500,000 children and
linue lo devasiate the lives ofordinary people in Iraq. They
伟Ai henits civilian infrastruchure 一
ie amenilies |ike water and electricity supply which woul
5 50-100bn fo restore,R河
fomist Infelligence Unit.
enomicsancionsalso preventihe reflation oflraq「swrecked
amy contributing lo widespread misery for all but the rich-
野 |fagli cilizens「 and so ordinary people bear ihe brunt of he
hils aclions, whileSaddam remainsimmune [haven+we heard
傲 omewhere befores3j). Coniradicting ihe assumptions of he
UK axis ihe UN「s Humanitarian Panel has stated hat ihe
WUival of ihe Iraqi economy “cannot be achieved solely ihrough

humanltarian efforls「 such as the oil-for-food pro-
闹ime,under which Iraq is permitted to sell oil to fund ihe
ulhase ofhumanitarian supplies (even un-
卵

人

is scheme, fhe UN deductls 28% of rev-
98 lerwar reparations and UNexpensesj,

札ar12 1
h Iheir customarydishonesty, ihe US and
人tare currently trying to re-
gelage ihe economic embargo as 「smart
nelions「 - part of amnew propaganda
闻@ lo refocus tihe public debate「“and
d off mounting public disquiet at the
aughler ihat is being perpetrated in our
nes IGuardian, February 20th). The
@sUres proposed are likely to involye
mlining iheoil-for-food programme, for
mple by reducing the number of items
leed on hold「 by e Sanciions Commif-
惨 BU whatever ihe PR merits of such an
却each , if cannot solve the humanifarian
髁, offers in ihe words of ihe Econo- 相
佳an aspirin where surgery is needed .「
谅 @fly way lo restore a伟 standard
ying forthe Iraqi population is to if ALL
菊 8eonomic sanctlons.

1

lsstmetions Diary:
eunegup ofnews and resisiance from he 不
5ie8@s newsleHer.
000

bruary 14ih (9ih anniversary of ihe
bing of the Ameriyah shelterj: UN Hu-
ilarian Coordinator for Irad, Hans von
feek (see Squall feature in ihis bookj,
圆ghs in prolest over he impact of sanc-
弓 af ordinary people in Iraq: he way 2
止

葛

I |iff ihe embargo, and de-link fhe disarmament discus-
国 em ihe humanilarian discussion.“ 86 anti-sanctions cam-
gfers are arrested during a non-violent prolestatihe US Mis-
@伴

仲

e UNIn a solidarity action in London fhree people are
《ed for holding a banner on fhe steps of the US embassy.

 

   

                                

 

丶 March 6ih: ITV broadcast John Pilger「s documentary 「Pay 吴
ing ihe Price: he Children of 仪 “ whichn伟e
Guardian to run a lengthy editorial highly critical of the
tons (he human cost has been训[and] few believe 渡
is morally justifiablej. :
“ March 22nd: In an open letler o the Security Council call
ing for a radical redesign of ihe sanctions regime「,Human
Rights Watch and Save he Children UK state that human rights
principles have been consistently subordinated to political con 噪
siderations in ihe Counciks approach to Iraq
* March 31sk Activists fy-post tihe Foreign Office fo
Hans von Sponeck「s resignation. Six people are arrested
siaging a siHdown in Robin Cook「s driveway.

J小 y 24ih: ARROW (Aciive Resistance to ihe Roots of War日
marks 9 years of its weekly anti-sanctions vigil outside Hhe For命
eign Office (Mondays, 17.30-19.00j,
* “August 2nd: Former UNSCOM (UN weapons inspectors
atej head Richard Butler admits that “sanctions simply aren健
working ofher ihan to harm ihe ordinary Iraqi people.

(anniversary ofthe sanctions impositionj: Welsh
boat builder Dave Rolstone climbs he London Eye in a one
man anti-sancfions prolest.

August 7h: Over 300 people attend fhe “Die-in for i态
People oflraq「 and 90 risk arrestas ihey block Whitehall for 2
hours: As ihe rats hurry to get off the sinking ship of Western
E余伟余sympathetic coverage in
unl In the eople are arrested at

a

simi 林
林iheMM 2
* August 19ih: A sanctions-busting Russian airliner lands
Baghdad triggering dozens of伟fiights in defiance of he
air embargo.
* “Oclober 11ih: twant [sanctions againstIraq]to be tougher. 意

2 (George 沥 Jnr, Presiden
tial沥
* November 25ih: 120 peo硕

目 ple stage a sitdown prolesl
晓

圈

against the sanctions outside
ihe US embassy in London
“ December 1sH3rd: 80 peo 怪
ple attend an anti-sancfions 丨
conference in Manchester ,

  

                      

2001
January 92ih: Tony

Blair is hit by an
F : s 伟tis immee

s diately arrested and charged wih crime inst
河 阮武

* January 16fh: 200 people aftend a sil
商 down protest in Parliament Square on the 10念

$ anniversary of the Gulf War. At least 17 peo
ple are arrested
车 , Jonuary 20th (Ceorge Bush Jnr「s inaugu吴
ration dayj: 2 anti-sanctions campaigners or
arrested at a siHdown profest on fhe steps ofh
US embassy.
* February 16ih: US and UK launch air sirike 驳
against余 申
“ “March 10th-11th: Over 170 people from
8 differentcountries altend fhe Campaign Againsf
Sanctions on lrad「s 2nd conference in Cambridge 和

E

 

All pics: Tenth anniversary of 嫦
sanctins, 7th August, WThitehall.

Get Adtivel
A list of groups can be found af
www.camac.uk/societies/casiyinfo/groups.htmi
Voices In The Wilderness uk 16b Cherwel| Sireet Oxf
1BG tel 0845 458 2564, c
E-mail: voices@viwuk.freeserve.co.ukwww.welcome.fo/voicesu 图

Society「
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厚

At last Weekend「s Smokey Bears picnic po-
lice were only able to make three arrests for

And the winner of the Gold Medal for
the 50 metre sweeping-the-dirt-under-
the-carpet race is... Sydney. The Gold
Medal for “the “biggest OIympic
Greenwash ever goes t0... Sydney. The
Gold Medal for the biggest Aboriginal
peoples「protest of the year g0es t0... er
Sydney. Other events this year in the
Games Will include the four day dash
from the Sll* kick-off in Melbourne to
the Gamesopeningceremony protest,and
the 100 metre dash for people covered in
Company l0g05.

The arrival of a major Sports eventt ls
supposedtohelp localeconomies - but typi-
cally it「s the opposite and the community
suffers: In the lead-up to the games Tent
prices in Sydney have soared,as have home-
less figures:in the past year high Tents,evic-
tions and gentrification have forced the
homeless numbers up to 35,000 in Sydney,
a fourfold increasel since the city Was
awarded the Olympics in 1993. An Abo-
riginal community who lived near the new
stadium site haye been evicted and found
themselves on the outskirts of the city.

A set of laws specific to the Olympics
have been brought in, making activities shch
as public assembly,busking, or the giving
out of flyers, stickers or other unauthorised
material banned within certain areas. Sound
systems including PA「s or even megaphones
will be banned. CCTV cameras are eVery-

with face recognition software
in them. There is to be a 25,000+ security
force in place for the games - this includes
alltypes ofpoliceandsome “legally empow-
ered「 civilians (Temporary Enforcement Of-
ficers) who willhave virtually as muchpower
28 a police officer:

The Olympic organisers are trying to di-
vide the Aboriginals by employing black
security workers, to deal with Aboriginal
protests.The very same people Used as SCabs
and bouncers in a Tecent dock dispute (see
SchNEWS 163):.

Meanwhile a senior Sydney policeman
has Warned protestors from the Olympic Im-
pact Coalition ~ a gToup campalgning
against the social costs of the games 一 that
“silence is a form of violence“ and that po-
lice officers “...due to minimal expOSure to
command situations involving non-violent
activists, may act inappropriately.... !

GOING FOR GOLD
Going for gold circles ~ on a black and

red flag ~ will be the planned celebrations
and protests of the Aboriginal peoples:
A group of Aboriginals began the 1800

km walk on the June from Fake Eyre
in central Australia to Sydney stopping

along to the way at various places includ-
ing the site of the new Beverly Uranium
Mine Where brothers and sisters fought a
losing battle for their land“We will ceLl-

ebrate and affirm our obligation aS CareTS
of the country「“ said a spokespersOn.

On the 144 July - National Aboriginal
Day - a tent embassy Was set up at Queen
Victoria Park in Sydney with the inyolve-
ment ofthe local Gadigal people. This is an
extension of the Canberra tent embassy
which has been going for 28 years and
whichremains an important part of the con-
tinuing Aboriginal struggle for rights:.
(check out wWww.graffitihalloffame.com)
This week the local council are threatening
to evict the tents.

Coming together on the opening cer-
emony an Aboriginal-led march will arrive
at the Olympic stadium, Part of the Protest
2000“campaign, this march will bring to
the attention of the world「s media the plight
of indigenous people worldwide with 500
Aboriginal groups plus guests from other
Peoples including Maoris, Zulus and Cana-
dian-American Cree and Mohawks. For the
duration of the games there wil be a Camp
as nearto the action as possible 一 with space
for thousands.

All this comes after the march in June
this year where 300,000 people - the big-
gest demo in Australian history 一 marched
across the Sydney Harbour Bridge Support-
ing the issues of Aboriginal

GREENWAS
The Olympic Games will be held at

Homebush Bay,a disused industrial site
subjectto years of unregulated waste dump-
ing with heavy mietals, asbestos, chemical

wastes incIuding dioxins and pesticides
under the surface. Some efforts have been
made to contain these chemicals,but in
Imany parts of the complex, gases and tox-
ins are free toseep up through the soil“Be-
neath the fine landscaping of the Olympic
site lies oneof Australia「s worsttoxic waste
dumps. ft will be covered by ametre of dirt
and amountain of PR.“Sharon Beder, Can-
berra Times, 23/9/99 Yet this Olympics has
been declared the “most green ever.「“

On the famous Bondi Beach a Volley-
ball stadium is being built. Local Aborigi-

nal Councillor Dominic WY Kanak eX-
plained to SchNEWS“while the Federal
Court ruled that the Darug Traditional
Owner「s “Native Title「 to Bondi Beach st训
stands, the Olympics Minister Michael
Knight said he would “get back to them「
about that before illegally overruling the
law and authorising the building of the sta-
dium on the beach.“

吊一du 葛 葛一L厌沥tc

 

 

   

CFHAP ARREST OF THE WEEK
Forcomplimentingapoliceofficeron histoupe-

possession of cannabis. They did however
Imanage to haul a large quantity of Oxo
cubes, Which we hope they Will use to make
some lovely veggie slop! In order to justify
their presence they had to arrest somebody
forcommenting on an officers 训 fitting toupe.
# In the fight against growing the weed
Mexican authorities have resorted to the
aerial spraying of marijuana crops. In
Chihahua federal authorities doused an
indian village killing a two year old girl and
leaving 320 others Suffering from sickness
Tashes and respiratory Problems.
* Nearly a quarter of America「s prisoners re
serving sentences fornon-violentdrug related
crimes. That「s around 460.000 people.       
Companies kind enough to lend their

money and name to the Games this year w训

be: McDonalds, Coca-Cola, IBM,

Murdoch「s News Ltd, General Motors,
Nike, Shell and some dodgy Aussie com-
Panies as Well.

The greenest Olympics ever7 Luckily
that「s in safe hands: Oneof the green guide-
lines of the Games was that all drinks re-
frigerators must be HFC free - but unfortu-
nately Coke are the suppliers of drinks and
fridges for the games and none of theirs「
are HFC-free. McMuck are doing their bit
with some lip-Smacking enviro- lip service
- they“re going to be wrapping the half-a-

million burgers they plan to sell in recycled
paper - so there! Certain brands of sports-
Wear have bought the rights「 toappear eve-
rywhere, and this means that the Olympic
Committee is“policing「 so that the Tight
ones are on the billboards,t-shirts, and wTit-
tenin thesky -to theexclusion of theircom-
Petitors of course ~ and apparently during
the Games authorities w训 have the power
to exclude spectators with“inappropriate“

Activists from allround the country W讨
converge on Sydney for these historic ac-
tions, including one group of activists who
are riding bikes 4000 kms from Perth. Many

will stop in Melbourne on Sept. 1tth for the
southern equivalent to Prague 一 the meet-

ing of the World Economic Forum. Guess
what - they“re calling it S11.
See: WWW.Tealgames.org, WWW.Samcentre.
org, Www.sydney. indymedia. Org.
   
*S11 The World Economic Forum - a mul-
tinational knees-up where assorted execs and
politicans wine and dine whilst bringing the
orld to an end 一 is having its Asia-Pacific
Summit in Melbourne from September 11 -
15th. In response there will be a“kaleido-
scope of actions,conferences;, Workshops,
music, united in opposition to corporate
globalisation and the WEF“ for a week start-
ing on Sept. 70. See Www.slLorg.    
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linue lo devasiate the lives ofordinary people in Iraq. They
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弓 af ordinary people in Iraq: he way 2
止

葛

I |iff ihe embargo, and de-link fhe disarmament discus-
国 em ihe humanilarian discussion.“ 86 anti-sanctions cam-
gfers are arrested during a non-violent prolestatihe US Mis-
@伴

仲

e UNIn a solidarity action in London fhree people are
《ed for holding a banner on fhe steps of the US embassy.

 

   

                                

 

丶 March 6ih: ITV broadcast John Pilger「s documentary 「Pay 吴
ing ihe Price: he Children of 仪 “ whichn伟e
Guardian to run a lengthy editorial highly critical of the
tons (he human cost has been训[and] few believe 渡
is morally justifiablej. :
“ March 22nd: In an open letler o the Security Council call
ing for a radical redesign of ihe sanctions regime「,Human
Rights Watch and Save he Children UK state that human rights
principles have been consistently subordinated to political con 噪
siderations in ihe Counciks approach to Iraq
* March 31sk Activists fy-post tihe Foreign Office fo
Hans von Sponeck「s resignation. Six people are arrested
siaging a siHdown in Robin Cook「s driveway.

J小 y 24ih: ARROW (Aciive Resistance to ihe Roots of War日
marks 9 years of its weekly anti-sanctions vigil outside Hhe For命
eign Office (Mondays, 17.30-19.00j,
* “August 2nd: Former UNSCOM (UN weapons inspectors
atej head Richard Butler admits that “sanctions simply aren健
working ofher ihan to harm ihe ordinary Iraqi people.

(anniversary ofthe sanctions impositionj: Welsh
boat builder Dave Rolstone climbs he London Eye in a one
man anti-sancfions prolest.

August 7h: Over 300 people attend fhe “Die-in for i态
People oflraq「 and 90 risk arrestas ihey block Whitehall for 2
hours: As ihe rats hurry to get off the sinking ship of Western
E余伟余sympathetic coverage in
unl In the eople are arrested at

a

simi 林
林iheMM 2
* August 19ih: A sanctions-busting Russian airliner lands
Baghdad triggering dozens of伟fiights in defiance of he
air embargo.
* “Oclober 11ih: twant [sanctions againstIraq]to be tougher. 意

2 (George 沥 Jnr, Presiden
tial沥
* November 25ih: 120 peo硕

目 ple stage a sitdown prolesl
晓

圈

against the sanctions outside
ihe US embassy in London
“ December 1sH3rd: 80 peo 怪
ple attend an anti-sancfions 丨
conference in Manchester ,

  

                      

2001
January 92ih: Tony

Blair is hit by an
F : s 伟tis immee

s diately arrested and charged wih crime inst
河 阮武

* January 16fh: 200 people aftend a sil
商 down protest in Parliament Square on the 10念

$ anniversary of the Gulf War. At least 17 peo
ple are arrested
车 , Jonuary 20th (Ceorge Bush Jnr「s inaugu吴
ration dayj: 2 anti-sanctions campaigners or
arrested at a siHdown profest on fhe steps ofh
US embassy.
* February 16ih: US and UK launch air sirike 驳
against余 申
“ “March 10th-11th: Over 170 people from
8 differentcountries altend fhe Campaign Againsf
Sanctions on lrad「s 2nd conference in Cambridge 和

E

 

All pics: Tenth anniversary of 嫦
sanctins, 7th August, WThitehall.

Get Adtivel
A list of groups can be found af
www.camac.uk/societies/casiyinfo/groups.htmi
Voices In The Wilderness uk 16b Cherwel| Sireet Oxf
1BG tel 0845 458 2564, c
E-mail: voices@viwuk.freeserve.co.ukwww.welcome.fo/voicesu 图

Society「
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At last Weekend「s Smokey Bears picnic po-
lice were only able to make three arrests for

And the winner of the Gold Medal for
the 50 metre sweeping-the-dirt-under-
the-carpet race is... Sydney. The Gold
Medal for “the “biggest OIympic
Greenwash ever goes t0... Sydney. The
Gold Medal for the biggest Aboriginal
peoples「protest of the year g0es t0... er
Sydney. Other events this year in the
Games Will include the four day dash
from the Sll* kick-off in Melbourne to
the Gamesopeningceremony protest,and
the 100 metre dash for people covered in
Company l0g05.

The arrival of a major Sports eventt ls
supposedtohelp localeconomies - but typi-
cally it「s the opposite and the community
suffers: In the lead-up to the games Tent
prices in Sydney have soared,as have home-
less figures:in the past year high Tents,evic-
tions and gentrification have forced the
homeless numbers up to 35,000 in Sydney,
a fourfold increasel since the city Was
awarded the Olympics in 1993. An Abo-
riginal community who lived near the new
stadium site haye been evicted and found
themselves on the outskirts of the city.

A set of laws specific to the Olympics
have been brought in, making activities shch
as public assembly,busking, or the giving
out of flyers, stickers or other unauthorised
material banned within certain areas. Sound
systems including PA「s or even megaphones
will be banned. CCTV cameras are eVery-

with face recognition software
in them. There is to be a 25,000+ security
force in place for the games - this includes
alltypes ofpoliceandsome “legally empow-
ered「 civilians (Temporary Enforcement Of-
ficers) who willhave virtually as muchpower
28 a police officer:

The Olympic organisers are trying to di-
vide the Aboriginals by employing black
security workers, to deal with Aboriginal
protests.The very same people Used as SCabs
and bouncers in a Tecent dock dispute (see
SchNEWS 163):.

Meanwhile a senior Sydney policeman
has Warned protestors from the Olympic Im-
pact Coalition ~ a gToup campalgning
against the social costs of the games 一 that
“silence is a form of violence“ and that po-
lice officers “...due to minimal expOSure to
command situations involving non-violent
activists, may act inappropriately.... !

GOING FOR GOLD
Going for gold circles ~ on a black and

red flag ~ will be the planned celebrations
and protests of the Aboriginal peoples:
A group of Aboriginals began the 1800

km walk on the June from Fake Eyre
in central Australia to Sydney stopping

along to the way at various places includ-
ing the site of the new Beverly Uranium
Mine Where brothers and sisters fought a
losing battle for their land“We will ceLl-

ebrate and affirm our obligation aS CareTS
of the country「“ said a spokespersOn.

On the 144 July - National Aboriginal
Day - a tent embassy Was set up at Queen
Victoria Park in Sydney with the inyolve-
ment ofthe local Gadigal people. This is an
extension of the Canberra tent embassy
which has been going for 28 years and
whichremains an important part of the con-
tinuing Aboriginal struggle for rights:.
(check out wWww.graffitihalloffame.com)
This week the local council are threatening
to evict the tents.

Coming together on the opening cer-
emony an Aboriginal-led march will arrive
at the Olympic stadium, Part of the Protest
2000“campaign, this march will bring to
the attention of the world「s media the plight
of indigenous people worldwide with 500
Aboriginal groups plus guests from other
Peoples including Maoris, Zulus and Cana-
dian-American Cree and Mohawks. For the
duration of the games there wil be a Camp
as nearto the action as possible 一 with space
for thousands.

All this comes after the march in June
this year where 300,000 people - the big-
gest demo in Australian history 一 marched
across the Sydney Harbour Bridge Support-
ing the issues of Aboriginal

GREENWAS
The Olympic Games will be held at

Homebush Bay,a disused industrial site
subjectto years of unregulated waste dump-
ing with heavy mietals, asbestos, chemical

wastes incIuding dioxins and pesticides
under the surface. Some efforts have been
made to contain these chemicals,but in
Imany parts of the complex, gases and tox-
ins are free toseep up through the soil“Be-
neath the fine landscaping of the Olympic
site lies oneof Australia「s worsttoxic waste
dumps. ft will be covered by ametre of dirt
and amountain of PR.“Sharon Beder, Can-
berra Times, 23/9/99 Yet this Olympics has
been declared the “most green ever.「“

On the famous Bondi Beach a Volley-
ball stadium is being built. Local Aborigi-

nal Councillor Dominic WY Kanak eX-
plained to SchNEWS“while the Federal
Court ruled that the Darug Traditional
Owner「s “Native Title「 to Bondi Beach st训
stands, the Olympics Minister Michael
Knight said he would “get back to them「
about that before illegally overruling the
law and authorising the building of the sta-
dium on the beach.“

吊一du 葛 葛一L厌沥tc

 

 

   

CFHAP ARREST OF THE WEEK
Forcomplimentingapoliceofficeron histoupe-

possession of cannabis. They did however
Imanage to haul a large quantity of Oxo
cubes, Which we hope they Will use to make
some lovely veggie slop! In order to justify
their presence they had to arrest somebody
forcommenting on an officers 训 fitting toupe.
# In the fight against growing the weed
Mexican authorities have resorted to the
aerial spraying of marijuana crops. In
Chihahua federal authorities doused an
indian village killing a two year old girl and
leaving 320 others Suffering from sickness
Tashes and respiratory Problems.
* Nearly a quarter of America「s prisoners re
serving sentences fornon-violentdrug related
crimes. That「s around 460.000 people.       
Companies kind enough to lend their

money and name to the Games this year w训

be: McDonalds, Coca-Cola, IBM,

Murdoch「s News Ltd, General Motors,
Nike, Shell and some dodgy Aussie com-
Panies as Well.

The greenest Olympics ever7 Luckily
that「s in safe hands: Oneof the green guide-
lines of the Games was that all drinks re-
frigerators must be HFC free - but unfortu-
nately Coke are the suppliers of drinks and
fridges for the games and none of theirs「
are HFC-free. McMuck are doing their bit
with some lip-Smacking enviro- lip service
- they“re going to be wrapping the half-a-

million burgers they plan to sell in recycled
paper - so there! Certain brands of sports-
Wear have bought the rights「 toappear eve-
rywhere, and this means that the Olympic
Committee is“policing「 so that the Tight
ones are on the billboards,t-shirts, and wTit-
tenin thesky -to theexclusion of theircom-
Petitors of course ~ and apparently during
the Games authorities w训 have the power
to exclude spectators with“inappropriate“

Activists from allround the country W讨
converge on Sydney for these historic ac-
tions, including one group of activists who
are riding bikes 4000 kms from Perth. Many

will stop in Melbourne on Sept. 1tth for the
southern equivalent to Prague 一 the meet-

ing of the World Economic Forum. Guess
what - they“re calling it S11.
See: WWW.Tealgames.org, WWW.Samcentre.
org, Www.sydney. indymedia. Org.
   
*S11 The World Economic Forum - a mul-
tinational knees-up where assorted execs and
politicans wine and dine whilst bringing the
orld to an end 一 is having its Asia-Pacific
Summit in Melbourne from September 11 -
15th. In response there will be a“kaleido-
scope of actions,conferences;, Workshops,
music, united in opposition to corporate
globalisation and the WEF“ for a week start-
ing on Sept. 70. See Www.slLorg.    
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到8 Corporations manage to
华1 ore of our public serv-
其y lhe back door youmight call
国 Madloal Journal have called the

idiocy that could de-
n what do they know.

6 Companies involyed want
d understandably staff at the

are Worried about worse
18 if Summit Healthcare take

Mk New, Unison branch Secretary
国NEWS“we「re on strike to keep our
其Iob8 in the health service.“ Any new

ummit Healthcare get the con-

          

 

8pent the best part of an afternoon
nd out; one hospital press officer telL-

壁l 山@ company had told everyone to keep
E bout them.But yer super

邹N

相

WS can exclusively reveal (well, Imaybe
l but it sounds good) that the con-

ade up of McAlpine - the building
@nnens ~ the electronics firm who man-

8&er up the passport and immigration
IF Systems; Building and Property and

目版y Bank ofScotland~names Synomonous
圭

l

healthcare who will obyviously haye their
d patients best interests at heart. In

and Property have already taken
and Infamary in Carlise ~ where

cturing「 has already ledto40 clean-
e SaCk.

Mturday (19) there「s a march in sup-
1@ strikers. Assemble 11am outside

1 Hospital Dudley
Ons and letters of support. Cheques
Dudiey Group of Hospitals, Union

68 Wordsley Hospital, Stourbridge, West
DY8 5QX Fax 01384 244350
8 We can see why the PFI is so popular

Porations, At the University College
In Londonaprivateconsortium will build
Lyorth aboutf200million. Thetaxpayer
〖 haye to fork out f30 million annually
IXt 32 year. Which makes a tidy sum of
on thank you very much.
Wley Hospital Campaign are stand-
date at a forthcoming by-election.
this by-election to be a referenduml

)Yernments decision to slash services
yley Hospital. Local people will have

【 to show how they feel about the de-
城l A yote for the Crawley Hospital Cam-
图 M

训

be a positive vote in favour of a new
明 Crawley.“
卯 招n:t the first time hospital Campaigners
基 o0d

in

local elections,Health Concemn-

  

       

 

                                

 

 

    

         

re the largest group on their council!
$ before patients“is areport show-

毛 disaster the new PFI hospital has
Worcester witha3598 cutback in acute

hout the county. The report is by
颊88 Rollock from the School of Public
描 消 九 niversity College London:.
Tefe「8 8 Save Health Services Public meet-

5 Sept7.45pm atthe WestGreen
Y Centre, West Green Drive, Crawley

kefs from Kidderminster~FHealth Con-
don Health Emergency and Dudley
国 Wonkers “Tel 01293 548150
白挂NBWS VYOCAB WATCH
dious = Breach of faith, treachery.
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SchNEWS in brief
Cheeky protestors climbed onto the roofof a

McDonald「s in Bristol last Sunday, unfurling
a bannerand cooking veggie burgers on theroof
lowering them down on arope to be given aWay
free to shoppers. They were there 3 hours be-
fore the stock of veggie burgersran out.*# Jean
Chretien, Canada「s head of &government be-
Came the latest Iucky person to receive the hon-
Our of being pied. Chretien was chosen for his
services in helping to push the biotech indus-
try round the world. The pie-thrower was nicked
and bailed for court later this month. One on-
looker commented,“T think the Pie-thrower
Should receive a trophy instead of handcuffs,
** There“sS a demo against our old mates
Balfour Beatty (SchNEWS 266) to Protest
about theirinyolyement in the Ilisu dam con-
struction on 1st September, Meet Crombie
Rd., Aberdeen 7.45 am outside their offices
to leaflet WoOTkKeTs
grampianearthfirst@hotmail.com PO Box
248, Aberdeen, AB25 1JE *# Bombing Peo-
ple is not always beautiful a play set during
the Cuban Missile Crisis will be showing froml
22 Aug- 10 September at the Jermyn Street
Theatre, London. Tickets f12/10 Tel: 020
72872875 *# Campaigners from Friends of the
Earth Netherlands urgently need your helpl
They own a small plot of land next to Schipol
Airport Which is now under threat from
devolopers wishing to build a fifth Iunway (
calling it an environmental Iunway) FoE are
now planning to moyve onto the land to ensure
that itis protected 24 hours but they need more
People. Www.milieudefensie.nl/airtrayvel *+
From the 23-27 August is the World Woices
Festiyal looking at “alternative sustainable so-
lutions「 . Green & Away, Gloucestershire. 020-
7372-7117. WwW.worldvoices.org ## The bank
holiday weekend is also The Free Range
Weekend near Llanwrda, Carmarthenshire, A
Gathering “for mutual education and Planning
exXamine how small groups of people canl Plug-
in「 to power structures and use them, as Well as
discussions on the new Terrorism and the RIP
Act. email timshaw@gn.apc.org *# On Bank
holiday Monday its the Colchester Free Fes-
tiyab Castle Park, Colchester, Essex:、3 music
stages, green area and childrens theatre 01206
547505 wwW.go-n8tive.comy/colfreefest. *# On
the same day is the Sutton Green Fair,
Carshalton,Surrey Carshalton Park, Ruskin
Road, Tel: 020 8647 92014+

The Naked Crusade
Vincent Bethell from the Freedom To Be

Yourself Campaign has been Wholeheartedly
Pursuing hisnaked crusade. Earlierin the month
he announced his intentions to remove all his
clothes and remain that way until nakedness is
legalised (see SchnEWS 268) and since then
the campaign have been Toaming the streets of
London naked.

Their first escapade lasted a mere half hour
before the police arrived and arrested the group
of 12. In court the next day Vincent refused to
Put on his clothes, left court that way and was
Promptly arrested again. Appearing in court the
following day, once again Vincent Was naked,
leftcourtnaked and was arrested a8ainlSo does
he think he「s made his point now2 Apparently
not. A spokesperson from the campaign stated
that“Vincent will be leaving his clothes off in-
definitely until nakedness is legalised.“As
SchNEWS went to press he was due back in
Court. Www.geocities.comythehumanmindy

P 英

S

英吊au Boss ss az P s ss Bu E cs m 口e 国s“ Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 lssues) or donations (payable to Justice2) AskK 色? “Originals“ 训98n make copies. Postf「ee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.: +44 (0)1273 685913 GET IT EPERY 玟EEKB -MA4TT: SChnews@brighton.co.uk

Jopes
On 24th April 1998, 24 year old Simon Jones

Was sent to work for Euromin at Shoreham docks
by the employment agency Personnel
Despite the job he was doing being one of thel
most highly skilled in the country Simon received
notraining. Hours afterstarting work he was deadl
his head crushed by the grab of a crane.
Simon was a victim of the growing casual

labour workforce. Sadly his case is not an
lated incident. Behind the glossy front of
ployment agencies lies a world of workplace
deaths, injuries and exploitation.
The Simon Jones Memorial Campaign,formed

by his friends and family decided that enoughn
Was enough and rather than waiting for justice 霍
got out there to seek it for themselves.

TwWo years later, and the mixture of consis匹
ent lobbying, raising of awareness and direct
action has seen Simon「s name come to be ass0
ciated with all that「s wrong with casualisationl
Despitea High Courtruling ordering the Crown
Prosecution Service to reconsider their decision
not to prosecute Euromin,nothing has been 固
done.

“lst September would have seen Simon
ebrating his 27th birthday if he hadn“t bee
killed by the Profits-before-everything economy
he hatedsomuch. Simon always enjoyed a good
Party. Let「s give him one.“
Meet 1pm,steps of St Paul「s

Transport from Brighton,tickets availab]
from the Peace and Environment Centre
1 concessions。
Simon Jones Memorial Campaign, PO BOR

2600, Brighton BN2 2DX, 01273
WWW.simonjones.org.uk

SOUND PROTEST
Residents of Toronto, angered by the exces

sive noise and pollution generated by the an=
nual Molson Indy Car Race decided to taKe 命
Imatters into their own hands by Imaking
more noise! Armed with a bicycle, amplifierss
Speakers and a tape of the roar of last year嗜
Tace,the noisy protest made its way into the
city centre Where largely sympathetic DaSSeTS
by Were given ear plugs and leaflets.
From here they decided to get right to the

source of their problem and headed off to the
Mayor Mel Lastman「s house
unsurprisingly was situated in the affluent sub=
urbs far aWway from all sounds of the race. Uns
fortunately the man himself appear to be
around, although his wife appeared briefly be=
fore being whisked away by her chauffeur.
Cal residents and neighbours were
ing of the protest apart from one man who felt
that训 Was a bit unfair“You shouldnt Pick on
Mel““he said“He「s done so much for the city吊
How about being a really radical mayor and L
ganising some “eco-friendly

“

eyents命
overconanmd
Here are some queries posted on a Sydney 和

Olympics web-site from Prospective interna-
tional visitors: 1. Q: Can T wear high heels in
Australia? (UK) A: Yes but only on your feet
2. Q: Are there supermarkets in Sydney and
is milk available all year round? (German九
A: Yes to the first question, and yes to the ud
der3. Q: Can I bring cutlery into Australia2
(DK) A: Why bother7 Use your fingers like the
Test ofus...4. Q: Wil I be able to speak Eng-
lish most placesIgo? (USAJ) A: Yes, but you卫
have to learn it first. 5. Q: I have a question
about a famous animal in Australia,but 王
forget its name. It「s a kind of bear and liyes
in trees. (USA)

           

       

                

    

 

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers to get on yOuF
marks, get set and go for it or you 11 be for the
high jump. Honest.
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The ten year struggle to stop the E7 motorway g0- E浑

In9 through fhe vall8e daspe in the French ta棣 命

Pyrannes has been Very suceessfu|: the road was s

0 have been built within three years,but affer ten i

Wars i is only a third completel This anti-road

bmpaign represents several things: a fight t save

4n important+ and beautiful ecological site, 吊 诚

00urse,as Wel| as he surrounding local villages 【

and small-farm traditional communities, But also

is road is set to become an important link in the 酮二

Trans-European Network (TEN), part of the agenda 白

旨 the economic centralisation of Europe.

Ecologists have condemned the road, and busi-

ess People in the region have long since realised 1标

ha+ the Pro-ecomonic rhetoric about the road is 皇

lies, as this road will not benefit them, it will open

the way for tourists and traders to go through to the 〖

eheaper south,0thers have pointed out that a far

better transportation idea anyway would be to refur-

bish and make more use of the mnearby railway line.
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2000 than 4500 People arrived for a demo a+ the actual site 7

轼H伟80fion,a A of people Planted trees on the wo心 Pics: www.citeweb.net/asherches

ite,After these actions were evicted a diverse grouP came together to form “Les

伟They have built a new protest camf near the yillage of Bedous, 50kms

south of Pau, with the aim of continual actions against the E7 Motor-Toute. The

6amp and its actions work with a no-leader,non-sexist,non-racist, anti-national

- basis.

仪仪沥was one of actions and parties and the first Aspaix festival

was held from the 26h August to 4 September. The tree village was host to 100

people, with a festival of musical,cireus and other Performances plus ec0-actions

and an info shop. Some of the local villagers lent supPort and a warm welcome ho

the visitors and activists。
In 0ctober seven tree houses were Put in place for Hhe winter, but there

Was a eviction on the ts+ of November. Now We are sharting 4 6W eollective with

some people of “la goutte deau“ and are preparing a big demonstration for this

September.Please visit and supPport the strug9le-

The Trans European Netwo人 人

is an imhortant art of European capitalist infrastructure 一 Production,

oaAH+ follows a model of large scale Production Tun

from centralised ,specialised locations 一 6.9. o心 from Bretagne, wheat in the

Bsauce,shee in the and it needs an efficien+ system of伟

tion 一 hence an [oil lobby backed ) road network. This Proach hakes away伟

diversity and trounces local produce with the cost effectiveness of河

Production, destroying local commaunities and 60000mies. TEN is part of an伟

being pushed by the European Round Table of Industrials (ERT} [See SchNE

284],like the introduction of the Euro. The aim 吉 45 me93 9T0ufs Who 陈

regularly as ERT (eg Renault, Fiat, Siemens,Philips and othersj is virtually H

consiruction of a “United States of Eurofe“,run by an economic l He6,多 升 e

expense of the local and intoleran+ of those outside“Fortress .

Work commenees - Planting flowers that is

  

Www.asperches.or9 Wwwciteweb.net/lagoutte 0
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Tefe「8 8 Save Health Services Public meet-

5 Sept7.45pm atthe WestGreen
Y Centre, West Green Drive, Crawley

kefs from Kidderminster~FHealth Con-
don Health Emergency and Dudley
国 Wonkers “Tel 01293 548150
白挂NBWS VYOCAB WATCH
dious = Breach of faith, treachery.
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SchNEWS in brief
Cheeky protestors climbed onto the roofof a

McDonald「s in Bristol last Sunday, unfurling
a bannerand cooking veggie burgers on theroof
lowering them down on arope to be given aWay
free to shoppers. They were there 3 hours be-
fore the stock of veggie burgersran out.*# Jean
Chretien, Canada「s head of &government be-
Came the latest Iucky person to receive the hon-
Our of being pied. Chretien was chosen for his
services in helping to push the biotech indus-
try round the world. The pie-thrower was nicked
and bailed for court later this month. One on-
looker commented,“T think the Pie-thrower
Should receive a trophy instead of handcuffs,
** There“sS a demo against our old mates
Balfour Beatty (SchNEWS 266) to Protest
about theirinyolyement in the Ilisu dam con-
struction on 1st September, Meet Crombie
Rd., Aberdeen 7.45 am outside their offices
to leaflet WoOTkKeTs
grampianearthfirst@hotmail.com PO Box
248, Aberdeen, AB25 1JE *# Bombing Peo-
ple is not always beautiful a play set during
the Cuban Missile Crisis will be showing froml
22 Aug- 10 September at the Jermyn Street
Theatre, London. Tickets f12/10 Tel: 020
72872875 *# Campaigners from Friends of the
Earth Netherlands urgently need your helpl
They own a small plot of land next to Schipol
Airport Which is now under threat from
devolopers wishing to build a fifth Iunway (
calling it an environmental Iunway) FoE are
now planning to moyve onto the land to ensure
that itis protected 24 hours but they need more
People. Www.milieudefensie.nl/airtrayvel *+
From the 23-27 August is the World Woices
Festiyal looking at “alternative sustainable so-
lutions「 . Green & Away, Gloucestershire. 020-
7372-7117. WwW.worldvoices.org ## The bank
holiday weekend is also The Free Range
Weekend near Llanwrda, Carmarthenshire, A
Gathering “for mutual education and Planning
exXamine how small groups of people canl Plug-
in「 to power structures and use them, as Well as
discussions on the new Terrorism and the RIP
Act. email timshaw@gn.apc.org *# On Bank
holiday Monday its the Colchester Free Fes-
tiyab Castle Park, Colchester, Essex:、3 music
stages, green area and childrens theatre 01206
547505 wwW.go-n8tive.comy/colfreefest. *# On
the same day is the Sutton Green Fair,
Carshalton,Surrey Carshalton Park, Ruskin
Road, Tel: 020 8647 92014+

The Naked Crusade
Vincent Bethell from the Freedom To Be

Yourself Campaign has been Wholeheartedly
Pursuing hisnaked crusade. Earlierin the month
he announced his intentions to remove all his
clothes and remain that way until nakedness is
legalised (see SchnEWS 268) and since then
the campaign have been Toaming the streets of
London naked.

Their first escapade lasted a mere half hour
before the police arrived and arrested the group
of 12. In court the next day Vincent refused to
Put on his clothes, left court that way and was
Promptly arrested again. Appearing in court the
following day, once again Vincent Was naked,
leftcourtnaked and was arrested a8ainlSo does
he think he「s made his point now2 Apparently
not. A spokesperson from the campaign stated
that“Vincent will be leaving his clothes off in-
definitely until nakedness is legalised.“As
SchNEWS went to press he was due back in
Court. Www.geocities.comythehumanmindy

P 英

S

英吊au Boss ss az P s ss Bu E cs m 口e 国s“ Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 lssues) or donations (payable to Justice2) AskK 色? “Originals“ 训98n make copies. Postf「ee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.: +44 (0)1273 685913 GET IT EPERY 玟EEKB -MA4TT: SChnews@brighton.co.uk

Jopes
On 24th April 1998, 24 year old Simon Jones

Was sent to work for Euromin at Shoreham docks
by the employment agency Personnel
Despite the job he was doing being one of thel
most highly skilled in the country Simon received
notraining. Hours afterstarting work he was deadl
his head crushed by the grab of a crane.
Simon was a victim of the growing casual

labour workforce. Sadly his case is not an
lated incident. Behind the glossy front of
ployment agencies lies a world of workplace
deaths, injuries and exploitation.
The Simon Jones Memorial Campaign,formed

by his friends and family decided that enoughn
Was enough and rather than waiting for justice 霍
got out there to seek it for themselves.

TwWo years later, and the mixture of consis匹
ent lobbying, raising of awareness and direct
action has seen Simon「s name come to be ass0
ciated with all that「s wrong with casualisationl
Despitea High Courtruling ordering the Crown
Prosecution Service to reconsider their decision
not to prosecute Euromin,nothing has been 固
done.

“lst September would have seen Simon
ebrating his 27th birthday if he hadn“t bee
killed by the Profits-before-everything economy
he hatedsomuch. Simon always enjoyed a good
Party. Let「s give him one.“
Meet 1pm,steps of St Paul「s

Transport from Brighton,tickets availab]
from the Peace and Environment Centre
1 concessions。
Simon Jones Memorial Campaign, PO BOR

2600, Brighton BN2 2DX, 01273
WWW.simonjones.org.uk

SOUND PROTEST
Residents of Toronto, angered by the exces

sive noise and pollution generated by the an=
nual Molson Indy Car Race decided to taKe 命
Imatters into their own hands by Imaking
more noise! Armed with a bicycle, amplifierss
Speakers and a tape of the roar of last year嗜
Tace,the noisy protest made its way into the
city centre Where largely sympathetic DaSSeTS
by Were given ear plugs and leaflets.
From here they decided to get right to the

source of their problem and headed off to the
Mayor Mel Lastman「s house
unsurprisingly was situated in the affluent sub=
urbs far aWway from all sounds of the race. Uns
fortunately the man himself appear to be
around, although his wife appeared briefly be=
fore being whisked away by her chauffeur.
Cal residents and neighbours were
ing of the protest apart from one man who felt
that训 Was a bit unfair“You shouldnt Pick on
Mel““he said“He「s done so much for the city吊
How about being a really radical mayor and L
ganising some “eco-friendly

“

eyents命
overconanmd
Here are some queries posted on a Sydney 和

Olympics web-site from Prospective interna-
tional visitors: 1. Q: Can T wear high heels in
Australia? (UK) A: Yes but only on your feet
2. Q: Are there supermarkets in Sydney and
is milk available all year round? (German九
A: Yes to the first question, and yes to the ud
der3. Q: Can I bring cutlery into Australia2
(DK) A: Why bother7 Use your fingers like the
Test ofus...4. Q: Wil I be able to speak Eng-
lish most placesIgo? (USAJ) A: Yes, but you卫
have to learn it first. 5. Q: I have a question
about a famous animal in Australia,but 王
forget its name. It「s a kind of bear and liyes
in trees. (USA)

           

       

                

    

 

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers to get on yOuF
marks, get set and go for it or you 11 be for the
high jump. Honest.
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The ten year struggle to stop the E7 motorway g0- E浑

In9 through fhe vall8e daspe in the French ta棣 命

Pyrannes has been Very suceessfu|: the road was s

0 have been built within three years,but affer ten i

Wars i is only a third completel This anti-road

bmpaign represents several things: a fight t save

4n important+ and beautiful ecological site, 吊 诚

00urse,as Wel| as he surrounding local villages 【

and small-farm traditional communities, But also

is road is set to become an important link in the 酮二

Trans-European Network (TEN), part of the agenda 白

旨 the economic centralisation of Europe.

Ecologists have condemned the road, and busi-

ess People in the region have long since realised 1标

ha+ the Pro-ecomonic rhetoric about the road is 皇

lies, as this road will not benefit them, it will open

the way for tourists and traders to go through to the 〖

eheaper south,0thers have pointed out that a far

better transportation idea anyway would be to refur-

bish and make more use of the mnearby railway line.

  
 

     
     

     
    

 

      

 

Les Asperches : : 8
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2000 than 4500 People arrived for a demo a+ the actual site 7

轼H伟80fion,a A of people Planted trees on the wo心 Pics: www.citeweb.net/asherches

ite,After these actions were evicted a diverse grouP came together to form “Les

伟They have built a new protest camf near the yillage of Bedous, 50kms

south of Pau, with the aim of continual actions against the E7 Motor-Toute. The

6amp and its actions work with a no-leader,non-sexist,non-racist, anti-national

- basis.

仪仪沥was one of actions and parties and the first Aspaix festival

was held from the 26h August to 4 September. The tree village was host to 100

people, with a festival of musical,cireus and other Performances plus ec0-actions

and an info shop. Some of the local villagers lent supPort and a warm welcome ho

the visitors and activists。
In 0ctober seven tree houses were Put in place for Hhe winter, but there

Was a eviction on the ts+ of November. Now We are sharting 4 6W eollective with

some people of “la goutte deau“ and are preparing a big demonstration for this

September.Please visit and supPport the strug9le-

The Trans European Netwo人 人

is an imhortant art of European capitalist infrastructure 一 Production,

oaAH+ follows a model of large scale Production Tun

from centralised ,specialised locations 一 6.9. o心 from Bretagne, wheat in the

Bsauce,shee in the and it needs an efficien+ system of伟

tion 一 hence an [oil lobby backed ) road network. This Proach hakes away伟

diversity and trounces local produce with the cost effectiveness of河

Production, destroying local commaunities and 60000mies. TEN is part of an伟

being pushed by the European Round Table of Industrials (ERT} [See SchNE

284],like the introduction of the Euro. The aim 吉 45 me93 9T0ufs Who 陈

regularly as ERT (eg Renault, Fiat, Siemens,Philips and othersj is virtually H

consiruction of a “United States of Eurofe“,run by an economic l He6,多 升 e

expense of the local and intoleran+ of those outside“Fortress .

Work commenees - Planting flowers that is

  

Www.asperches.or9 Wwwciteweb.net/lagoutte 0



                                                          

                                           

详 Itense negotiation,
国 this year the Govern-
umbia - in co-ordi-

groups, log-
It Nation people - an-
胺 Tainforest conserva-
th American history.

uck to protect the
known as the Great

川e west coast from Van-
肌 tska, including islands
yenty large pristine val-
酥 area four times the size
述 (003.000 hectares) are

【
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荣训 ly thirty years ofWanton logging
弥 l century of clearing forest land for
咤g Australian old growth forests are
ling to such an extent that a high in-
国 has built up on both sides of the
园 he logging industry is getting what
国国 before the remaining bits finally get
颊led,while protesters intensify the
le to save individual coupes. As re-
诚 hg old growth forests dip to the 10%
镳督 public opinion is weighing further
on the side of conseryation, and pro-
壕

国g

governments in Western Australia
园 ictoria lost recent elections.
兼 utL as the stakes get higher the
国菊ters face more destruction and the
儡l8 face unemployment and get more
国 nt All over the country there「s been

ntations like the Goolengook
) riots on 21友900: In a scene

晓sh was like the Blair Witch Project
88 Mad Max, fifty loggers and millers
【吴
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now permanently protected (all 商
these areas Were Under threat),
with atWo yearmoratorium on
logging in 68 other valleys
(536.000 hectares) until a sus-
tainable logging programme
can be agreed on for these and !
other areas (we“]1 wait and see
on that one then).

With 80% of the world「s
ancient forests now lost,and
mostly in the past 30 years, and a quarter
ofallremaining temperate rainforest on the
West coast of BC, a programme to protect

the Great Bear Forest
cantcome soon enough.

Forests like this
evolve over three billion
years,contain some ofthe

督 highest levels of bio-di-
Versity inthe world 一 with
many Species still un-
known “- “but “are
clearfelled football field
by football field. Theeco-
nomic benefit? Timber
Corporations flog the tim-
ber for bargain prices and
the “jobs argument「
doesnt hold: logging in

美忠 4

 

attacked a protest camp in the forest at
midnight、 Several people were severely
beaten with sticks and clubs, sustaining
head wounds, and then chased in into the
forest. The camps and equipment were
destroyed,cars overturned and cameras
Smashed. The protestors were told to kneel
with their heads down while being abused
and spaton. The police arrived as the loggers
Were leaving and stayed in their vehicles to
keep out of it and only got numberplates.
20of21 later identified are facing the charge
of riot「 -~with the police as main witnesses
- and are Supported by logging industry
lawWyers. (NWW.geco.org.aU)

Wild Axe NMIurdererl

The majority of Wood taken from Austral-
native forests isexported as woodchips

一 a low yalue activity, with government
subsidised logging outfits often running at
a loss. A leaked document from Victoria「s

BC creates one job per 1000 cubic metre 霸
of wood harvested, with 890 ofjobs going
tooutsiders in highly mechanised operationss

The Great Bear Forestis home to eaglesy
wolves, salmon,grizzlies, 1.000 year olQ
Spruce and cedar trees. The plightofthe
1200 known remaining kermode bearg
whichare concentratedontheislandsoffBG
of Gribbell and Princess Royal and particu呆
larly the rare white“spirit「 variety of whiclt
numbers are down to 400 has been a signifi-
Ccant part of the campaign. Earlier this year a
three year moratorium Was called on killing
grizzly bears, who are on the endangered list

The area encompasses the area of
enteen First Nation peoples,but
Guujaw, of the council of the Haida Nationl
工 (the deal) involves compromise from a 围

Dept. of Natural Resources and Environ 怪
Iment stated that Goolengook,one of its 督
last vestiges of ancient forests;, was beinE
Woodchipped for a profit of nine cents
(3.53p) per tonne. Meanwhile foreig
Woodchip and papercompanies like FHarris

智 273 rare and threatened plant species and
43 endangered animals this is insane. (see
WWW.Oren.OTg.aU)

2 About 200.000 tonnes of the 800,000
tonnes of timber from East Gippsland now

     

  

being woodchipped a year could be used for 命
timberrather than woodchips. 9798 of Marri
trees taken from WA「s southwest help make
up the 900,000 tonnes that are sent straight
toJapanese pulpmillseach year. WA「s Karri
trees 一 at nearly 90 metres the world「s third
tallest tree = are Toutinely chipped and not
eyen turned into timber,even thoughthey“re
dead straight. Current levels of harvesting
are often as much as 6308 higher than is sus-
tainable. Many Tecent independent reports
On forest activities reveal appalling waste
and mismanagement. Satellite photos ofland
clearing shows figures six times higher than
the government have released.

Tasmania has the tallest hardwood in the
world - the Huon Pine ~ in the Tarkin and
Southern Forests, which a sUbst-
dised and in-debt timber industry flogs f
for $A13 (a fiver) a tonne as chips. 950 of
the Tarkine Forest is threatened by logging,
while certain areas of the Southern were de-
liberately excluded from World Heritage list-
ing, so they were available for chipping,

          

 

Daishowa are making $A6 million profits 命
Imillion) a year. The clearing of Victo 命

汪 Tia「s forests runs ata $50 一 85 million2

uties,including ourselves andthe BCGov-
ment. While compromising can be diffi-

山 lt, the alternativeis much less acceptable.“
The success of the decision seems to
e come from campaigns which put pres-
e on companies inyolved in logging, and
anising consumer boycotts. Groups Such

l ForestEthics, Rainforest Action Network,
Natural Resource Defence Council and
Gireenpeace applied alotofpressure on com-

nies torefuseto buy products derived from
lmcient forests, and eventually hundreds of
ompanies from large corporations such as
IM down tosmall companies were boycott-
. Now the BC Government must g
ough and implement the restructuring of
timber industry to make sure the rest of
forest is saved, that a“sustainable level“

logging is kept to (if that「s possible), and
o that it provides promised compensation
those in the timber industry who have

lost their jobs because of this.
But while this may be a victory for these

forests, the consumption of timber products
Roes on, and those right-on companies Who
boycotted Canadian timber probably turned
lound and queued up for timber from the
Amazon and South America, Indonesia,
Papua New Guinea, the Congo Basin and
山

l

over Africa, Russia or other countries
With natural resources to be extorted. Un-
fortunately many of those countries are suf-
fering underthe tyranny ofmultinational ex-
ploitation and may not have the green lobby
that a country like Canada has:.
Www.ran.org WWW.gTeenpeacecanadaorg
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While we need to stop burning “forcement by government agencies.
fossil fuels to halt global warm- The Amazon is the largest river basin

ing, we also need to protect the “inthe world and the river crosses the con-

ungs「 of the earth, another key “tinentto discharge approximately 175
factor to climate change. Apart lion litres per second into the Atlantic

from providing clean air they also ˇOcean, or2096 ofthecombined discharge

provide clean water and not only “ofall rivers on earth. The largest fresh Wwa-

are they havens of bio-diversity, ter fsh in the world the 5 foot pirarucu -

they are also sources of food, is found in the Amazon.
medicine and incredible beauty Of the 100,000 plant species in Latin

as _well: Sorry “about “the “America, 30.000 are found in the Ama-
factsm“figures but get your head “zon forest with around 2,500 species of

around this lot... tropical trees. The diversity of the flora i
repeated in the fauna of the region with
osrent varieties found in al伟Strata.

More than one third ofallspecies in the “_The higher places harbourhumming bird,

world lve and reproduce in the Ama- “_macaws, parrots, and parakeets in search

zon, atropical giant extending over 5.5 “offood, tendershootsand nuts. Theshort

milion square Kilometres, mainly in Bra- “distance fying toucans live in the highest

zil and extending up to Ecuador and “trees. The intermediate level is inhabited

down to Bolivia, But the deforestation by jacus, hawks, owls, and hundreds of

fgures are frightening: 340%6 of it Was small bird species. On the ground are

lostfrom 1992 to 1994.The area cleared “found terrapins, agouties,Cavies,
yearly was slightly over 11,000 sq Km in etc, feeding on the fruit that fall from the

1991 and now exceeds 14;800 sq km “trees. These animals, in turn, are the food

lthe size of Wales), according to gov- “of large Cats and snakes.
ernment data,Unsustainable farming The Amazon is also greatly threat-

continues and timber extraction is in- ened by development of infrastructure:

Creasing, a5 Asian stocks oftropical tim- a 540 billion government project called
bers are depleted. Figures suggestthat “Advance Brazir「 involves the ConstruC-
809%

6

of the timber in the Amazon “tion and repair of highway5,railroads,
comes from ilegal logging activities. pipelines and hydroelectric SChemes.

There are 22 known foreign mills oper- Studies have shown that suCh infrastruC-

ating in the region, and very little en-

     

 

                                                                                 

 

ture encourages human activity in area5
at the expense of the Wildernes5.  

The Federal Govern-
Iment brought in it「s Re-
onal Forest Agreements
e years ago ~ Which

 

the need for Environmental
ImpactStatements andeena-
bled logging in National
Parks.、WA「s RFA Was
ghelved after campaigning
by the WA Forest Alliance.
(www.wafaorg.aU0)

Chips Are DoOwn

Even the forestry industry -
is realising that it「s“be- 盼
come sustainable or die .
Bob Humphries managing
director of one of East
Gippsland「s largest mills
recently admitted thatthere
must be an independent in-
quiry intothe management
of native forests.This
Ccomes from a man Who
once said that he …would
pay the assault charges of
his workers 讨 any protest-
ers gothurt at hismill“But
the timberindustry needed to begin the proc-
ess of planting plantation timber such as the
Blue Gum decades ago,so it was harvesting
plantations instead of ploughing through the
old growth ~ which it gets for nothing. Be-
cause the industry has not been Set up
sustainably jobs are going, towns are Suffer-
ing,and the mill workers who are being
fucked over typically support the logging
company 一 and their Own jobs.

                                

u 盔L&wl variably seen near logging or

Protests have been building
up Over 25 years. Lately high
tension stainless steel cables
have been used to good effect,
and lockon designs have come

雄 Such along way that itis some-
times easier to take a vehicle
apart than a lockon. Woodchip
ship actions proved to be a fa-
vourite with the media,and
stopping mills, and hiring of
commercial billboards high-
lighted the woodchipping 仪 -
asco in a big way. Independent
miedia is helping to spread the
word as it happens, While the
fleetofcameras atevery block-
ade are as much self protection

』 as they are Imedia tools.

* The long-term Survival of
Australia「s forests are also un-
der threat from“Dieback “; a
fungal disease affecting native
forests, introduced by dirt on
foot and truck tyres. Skeleton
trees, or withering branches
are the signs of dieback - in-

INDONESIA.
Some 10 percent of the world s remain-
ing tropical forest is found in Indonesia.
According to the World Conservation
Monitoring Centre [WCMCJ|, Indonesia
has a total forest area of 911,000 square
(about the size of Spainj kilometres ~ 3
quarter of what once was - and of this
total, 559,000 km2 |61%} are lowland
evergreen broadleaf rain forest.O 〇nly
219%6 is protected and According to the
UN Food and Agriculture Organisation
deforestation is occurring at an annual
rate of 1 percent.

Again the area features high bio-diver-
sity: Indonesia has 60 species of reptiles
andamphibians,include thecomodoand
python. it has 1,519 bird species - includ-
ing the bird of paradise and Javanese
gle-athird ofthose species being unique
(endemic to Indonesia. Indonesia has the
largest number of species of palms, aP-
proximately 400 species of dipterocarps,
and approximately 25,000 species of flora
and in total

A recent study claims that becauUSe
of exessive logging - mostly i 川 egal - the
rainforeston the Sundra shelfin Sumatra
wil be totally destroyed within five years,
leaving the Sumatran Thinocer0s,
Sumatran tiger and the local elephant
heading for extinction:

RUSSIA
Nearly a quarter of the worlds current
ancient forest area is in Russia, in a for-
est type featuring boreal coniferous and
broadleaf forests. TWo thirds of its estt-
mated original forest area remain,but

1153

    

agricultural activity. The government does
nothing to stop it-

# 一he Federal Conservative government 一
oneofAmerica「s keen anti-Kyoto allies - has
recentlyintroducedlegislation which willsee
two million tonnes of native forest burned
for powerll as part of Australia「s efforts to
meetthe 「292 Renewable Energy「 Kyoto Pro-
tocol Killing two birds with the one stone!
扬aKs LQ Jer7QP1
is芬 WW.JoCKO71.078。  
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now permanently protected (all 商
these areas Were Under threat),
with atWo yearmoratorium on
logging in 68 other valleys
(536.000 hectares) until a sus-
tainable logging programme
can be agreed on for these and !
other areas (we“]1 wait and see
on that one then).

With 80% of the world「s
ancient forests now lost,and
mostly in the past 30 years, and a quarter
ofallremaining temperate rainforest on the
West coast of BC, a programme to protect

the Great Bear Forest
cantcome soon enough.

Forests like this
evolve over three billion
years,contain some ofthe

督 highest levels of bio-di-
Versity inthe world 一 with
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by football field. Theeco-
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ber for bargain prices and
the “jobs argument「
doesnt hold: logging in
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attacked a protest camp in the forest at
midnight、 Several people were severely
beaten with sticks and clubs, sustaining
head wounds, and then chased in into the
forest. The camps and equipment were
destroyed,cars overturned and cameras
Smashed. The protestors were told to kneel
with their heads down while being abused
and spaton. The police arrived as the loggers
Were leaving and stayed in their vehicles to
keep out of it and only got numberplates.
20of21 later identified are facing the charge
of riot「 -~with the police as main witnesses
- and are Supported by logging industry
lawWyers. (NWW.geco.org.aU)

Wild Axe NMIurdererl

The majority of Wood taken from Austral-
native forests isexported as woodchips

一 a low yalue activity, with government
subsidised logging outfits often running at
a loss. A leaked document from Victoria「s

BC creates one job per 1000 cubic metre 霸
of wood harvested, with 890 ofjobs going
tooutsiders in highly mechanised operationss

The Great Bear Forestis home to eaglesy
wolves, salmon,grizzlies, 1.000 year olQ
Spruce and cedar trees. The plightofthe
1200 known remaining kermode bearg
whichare concentratedontheislandsoffBG
of Gribbell and Princess Royal and particu呆
larly the rare white“spirit「 variety of whiclt
numbers are down to 400 has been a signifi-
Ccant part of the campaign. Earlier this year a
three year moratorium Was called on killing
grizzly bears, who are on the endangered list

The area encompasses the area of
enteen First Nation peoples,but
Guujaw, of the council of the Haida Nationl
工 (the deal) involves compromise from a 围

Dept. of Natural Resources and Environ 怪
Iment stated that Goolengook,one of its 督
last vestiges of ancient forests;, was beinE
Woodchipped for a profit of nine cents
(3.53p) per tonne. Meanwhile foreig
Woodchip and papercompanies like FHarris

智 273 rare and threatened plant species and
43 endangered animals this is insane. (see
WWW.Oren.OTg.aU)

2 About 200.000 tonnes of the 800,000
tonnes of timber from East Gippsland now

     

  

being woodchipped a year could be used for 命
timberrather than woodchips. 9798 of Marri
trees taken from WA「s southwest help make
up the 900,000 tonnes that are sent straight
toJapanese pulpmillseach year. WA「s Karri
trees 一 at nearly 90 metres the world「s third
tallest tree = are Toutinely chipped and not
eyen turned into timber,even thoughthey“re
dead straight. Current levels of harvesting
are often as much as 6308 higher than is sus-
tainable. Many Tecent independent reports
On forest activities reveal appalling waste
and mismanagement. Satellite photos ofland
clearing shows figures six times higher than
the government have released.

Tasmania has the tallest hardwood in the
world - the Huon Pine ~ in the Tarkin and
Southern Forests, which a sUbst-
dised and in-debt timber industry flogs f
for $A13 (a fiver) a tonne as chips. 950 of
the Tarkine Forest is threatened by logging,
while certain areas of the Southern were de-
liberately excluded from World Heritage list-
ing, so they were available for chipping,

          

 

Daishowa are making $A6 million profits 命
Imillion) a year. The clearing of Victo 命

汪 Tia「s forests runs ata $50 一 85 million2

uties,including ourselves andthe BCGov-
ment. While compromising can be diffi-

山 lt, the alternativeis much less acceptable.“
The success of the decision seems to
e come from campaigns which put pres-
e on companies inyolved in logging, and
anising consumer boycotts. Groups Such

l ForestEthics, Rainforest Action Network,
Natural Resource Defence Council and
Gireenpeace applied alotofpressure on com-

nies torefuseto buy products derived from
lmcient forests, and eventually hundreds of
ompanies from large corporations such as
IM down tosmall companies were boycott-
. Now the BC Government must g
ough and implement the restructuring of
timber industry to make sure the rest of
forest is saved, that a“sustainable level“

logging is kept to (if that「s possible), and
o that it provides promised compensation
those in the timber industry who have

lost their jobs because of this.
But while this may be a victory for these

forests, the consumption of timber products
Roes on, and those right-on companies Who
boycotted Canadian timber probably turned
lound and queued up for timber from the
Amazon and South America, Indonesia,
Papua New Guinea, the Congo Basin and
山

l

over Africa, Russia or other countries
With natural resources to be extorted. Un-
fortunately many of those countries are suf-
fering underthe tyranny ofmultinational ex-
ploitation and may not have the green lobby
that a country like Canada has:.
Www.ran.org WWW.gTeenpeacecanadaorg
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While we need to stop burning “forcement by government agencies.
fossil fuels to halt global warm- The Amazon is the largest river basin

ing, we also need to protect the “inthe world and the river crosses the con-

ungs「 of the earth, another key “tinentto discharge approximately 175
factor to climate change. Apart lion litres per second into the Atlantic

from providing clean air they also ˇOcean, or2096 ofthecombined discharge

provide clean water and not only “ofall rivers on earth. The largest fresh Wwa-

are they havens of bio-diversity, ter fsh in the world the 5 foot pirarucu -

they are also sources of food, is found in the Amazon.
medicine and incredible beauty Of the 100,000 plant species in Latin

as _well: Sorry “about “the “America, 30.000 are found in the Ama-
factsm“figures but get your head “zon forest with around 2,500 species of

around this lot... tropical trees. The diversity of the flora i
repeated in the fauna of the region with
osrent varieties found in al伟Strata.

More than one third ofallspecies in the “_The higher places harbourhumming bird,

world lve and reproduce in the Ama- “_macaws, parrots, and parakeets in search

zon, atropical giant extending over 5.5 “offood, tendershootsand nuts. Theshort

milion square Kilometres, mainly in Bra- “distance fying toucans live in the highest

zil and extending up to Ecuador and “trees. The intermediate level is inhabited

down to Bolivia, But the deforestation by jacus, hawks, owls, and hundreds of

fgures are frightening: 340%6 of it Was small bird species. On the ground are

lostfrom 1992 to 1994.The area cleared “found terrapins, agouties,Cavies,
yearly was slightly over 11,000 sq Km in etc, feeding on the fruit that fall from the

1991 and now exceeds 14;800 sq km “trees. These animals, in turn, are the food

lthe size of Wales), according to gov- “of large Cats and snakes.
ernment data,Unsustainable farming The Amazon is also greatly threat-

continues and timber extraction is in- ened by development of infrastructure:

Creasing, a5 Asian stocks oftropical tim- a 540 billion government project called
bers are depleted. Figures suggestthat “Advance Brazir「 involves the ConstruC-
809%

6

of the timber in the Amazon “tion and repair of highway5,railroads,
comes from ilegal logging activities. pipelines and hydroelectric SChemes.

There are 22 known foreign mills oper- Studies have shown that suCh infrastruC-

ating in the region, and very little en-

     

 

                                                                                 

 

ture encourages human activity in area5
at the expense of the Wildernes5.  

The Federal Govern-
Iment brought in it「s Re-
onal Forest Agreements
e years ago ~ Which

 

the need for Environmental
ImpactStatements andeena-
bled logging in National
Parks.、WA「s RFA Was
ghelved after campaigning
by the WA Forest Alliance.
(www.wafaorg.aU0)

Chips Are DoOwn

Even the forestry industry -
is realising that it「s“be- 盼
come sustainable or die .
Bob Humphries managing
director of one of East
Gippsland「s largest mills
recently admitted thatthere
must be an independent in-
quiry intothe management
of native forests.This
Ccomes from a man Who
once said that he …would
pay the assault charges of
his workers 讨 any protest-
ers gothurt at hismill“But
the timberindustry needed to begin the proc-
ess of planting plantation timber such as the
Blue Gum decades ago,so it was harvesting
plantations instead of ploughing through the
old growth ~ which it gets for nothing. Be-
cause the industry has not been Set up
sustainably jobs are going, towns are Suffer-
ing,and the mill workers who are being
fucked over typically support the logging
company 一 and their Own jobs.

                                

u 盔L&wl variably seen near logging or

Protests have been building
up Over 25 years. Lately high
tension stainless steel cables
have been used to good effect,
and lockon designs have come

雄 Such along way that itis some-
times easier to take a vehicle
apart than a lockon. Woodchip
ship actions proved to be a fa-
vourite with the media,and
stopping mills, and hiring of
commercial billboards high-
lighted the woodchipping 仪 -
asco in a big way. Independent
miedia is helping to spread the
word as it happens, While the
fleetofcameras atevery block-
ade are as much self protection

』 as they are Imedia tools.

* The long-term Survival of
Australia「s forests are also un-
der threat from“Dieback “; a
fungal disease affecting native
forests, introduced by dirt on
foot and truck tyres. Skeleton
trees, or withering branches
are the signs of dieback - in-

INDONESIA.
Some 10 percent of the world s remain-
ing tropical forest is found in Indonesia.
According to the World Conservation
Monitoring Centre [WCMCJ|, Indonesia
has a total forest area of 911,000 square
(about the size of Spainj kilometres ~ 3
quarter of what once was - and of this
total, 559,000 km2 |61%} are lowland
evergreen broadleaf rain forest.O 〇nly
219%6 is protected and According to the
UN Food and Agriculture Organisation
deforestation is occurring at an annual
rate of 1 percent.

Again the area features high bio-diver-
sity: Indonesia has 60 species of reptiles
andamphibians,include thecomodoand
python. it has 1,519 bird species - includ-
ing the bird of paradise and Javanese
gle-athird ofthose species being unique
(endemic to Indonesia. Indonesia has the
largest number of species of palms, aP-
proximately 400 species of dipterocarps,
and approximately 25,000 species of flora
and in total

A recent study claims that becauUSe
of exessive logging - mostly i 川 egal - the
rainforeston the Sundra shelfin Sumatra
wil be totally destroyed within five years,
leaving the Sumatran Thinocer0s,
Sumatran tiger and the local elephant
heading for extinction:

RUSSIA
Nearly a quarter of the worlds current
ancient forest area is in Russia, in a for-
est type featuring boreal coniferous and
broadleaf forests. TWo thirds of its estt-
mated original forest area remain,but

1153

    

agricultural activity. The government does
nothing to stop it-

# 一he Federal Conservative government 一
oneofAmerica「s keen anti-Kyoto allies - has
recentlyintroducedlegislation which willsee
two million tonnes of native forest burned
for powerll as part of Australia「s efforts to
meetthe 「292 Renewable Energy「 Kyoto Pro-
tocol Killing two birds with the one stone!
扬aKs LQ Jer7QP1
is芬 WW.JoCKO71.078。  
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! wood is worth three times
side the country.

Iny ancient forest regions of
,the all too familiar story of
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l6egging has become cCommon
1 RUSSia. Investigations this year

e ed that forest felling in the
任F 69 noryre region of Russia Con-

C Jnore existing legislation, with
nuing outside the borders of

tted logging sites. There are
5 of permits being unlawWwfully
rohibited areas, and logging
5 being ignored、 The extent
blem was revealed when in
in 1999 well over 500,000 cuU-
s were exported, despite the

ofvaluable tree species loak and
] Set at around 260,000 cubic
timber.
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CONGO BASIN
sts of the Congo Basin in Central
imeroon,Gabon,the Central
epublic,Equatorial Guinea,

颊kinshashaand Congo-Brazzaville}
5 second largest tract of tropical
) the world. These forests have
protected and are home to Our

relatives,the chimpanzee,the
Idwarfchimpanzee| and the gC-
well as numerous other Unique
inating animals SUCh a5 Okapis,
lephants and an abundance of

                       

   

colourful bird species. In Western and
Central Africa most of the remaining ar-
eas of ancient rainforest are threatened
by industrial logging - the single biggest
threat to their Survival,

The natural forests of West Africa
Nigeria, Ghanaand the l|vory COast have
been almost entirely eradicated、 Until
recently, Liberia was the only country in
this region where large areas of ancient
forest stil remained but since the end of
the war in 1997, foreign logging Com-
panies have moved in and started de-
stroying these forests on a massive scale.

Mostofthelogging inAfrica has been
traditionally carried out by the large EU-
ropean consortia made up of the follov-
ing influential players ~ who enjoy large
concessions from governments: Rougier
(France),Thanry (Francej,Bollorek
(Francej, Danzer IGermany} and Wyma
(Netherlandsj. Additionally,numerou5s
Asian logging companies have Come on
the scene recently including Malaysian-
owned WTK and Rimbunan Hjau 一
Known back home for creating huge SC-
cial conflicts and environmental havoc in
therainforests of Malaysiaand the Pacific.

In Cameroon, in the Congo basin,
three quarters ofallforest cover has been
logged or slated for logging. According
to UN Food and Agriculture Organisa-
tion,nearly 2 million
hectares “_of forest
(Inearly the size of Ire-
landj has been lost be-
tween 1980 and 1995
- about 109% of forest
a5 itstood in 1980. This
forest features 831
known Pplant Species
and 180 known marnm-
mal types including g-
rilas,elephants,leop-
ards,buffaloes,ante- 咕
lope,and the even 陈
rarer colobus monkey. 噜
The World Wildlife
Fund are lobbying for
the most biologically d E 沥 关 -

a

verse areas in Cameroon - Boumba B
and NKi ~ to be turned into a 6.000Knf啦
national park “(size _of _Norfa 临
(drana@wwfint.org)

Alqueva Dam,Dortugs
Portugal: Europe「s largest logging Ope命
tion is underway in a semikarid
ofsouthern Portugal.Amil
and olive trees, many of which are 白
cient old growth trees, are being G
down to make way for Europe5
dam reservoir - the Aqueva dam on 坷
River Guadiana in southern Portugal 吾
order to make room for the reservQl
the company responsible for building t
dam has ordered Europe most exte 善
sive logging operation ever. In additigl

to the massive loss of old growth trees
the region is the habitat of highly e 咖
dangered species, including the
Lynx, golden eagles and river otters, 唐
A call is going out for

support because itis still possible to lin善
the damage: Much less land would B
lost and 400,000 trees could be saved 督
the initial dam height is kept to a certal
height above sea level. Take action a
join their urgent appeal for
http://www.actionnetwork.org/ca

paignylogging/forward
http:/Vforests.org
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tripod would look

Around 150 local partiers joined together to block off part G

Leicester「s Evington Road and replace the Cars and petrQ

fumes with wild music and dancing, paddling pools and co真

ourful chalk drawings on August the 19th. Leicester「s thif@l

Reclaim the Streetsy 8
tive and good-natured.

The police attempt to stop us by nicking the generator wa

foiled when a local shopkeeper let us power the PA from hiS

shop. Police officers went in:“Do you feel intimidated bD

these peopley““No,“ replied the shopkeeper
dated by you.“ Police officers went out.

One reporter writes: 1 was in a taxi Coming back to the

party with 300 veggie sausage rolls. The driver was keen tQ
e, a PA, furniture, and bloke On a 12-foo壁
e in the middle ofthe road. As we pulled

up, a policeman told the driver not to block the road、 His

response: “1think its a bit too late for that officer.“ The suRP-

port of local residents was fantastic, and many of them were

out dancing with us. One mother was beaming as she told u

that herlittle boy had been able to ride his tricycle all the way

down the middle the road. Kids and adults joined in the mad

water fights without worrying about being run over. 1

We held the street for four hours without any problemsy

and then moved on to Victoria Park to continue the party

Even the Leicester Mercury seemed to welcome it in thelf 命

subsedquent write-up:.

see what 150 peopl

ke the previous two was peaceful, p0s

                                

    

“ fee intim阔
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CZECH-PO/INT CHA
RLIE2

Playing the nervous host at the mo-
ment is the historic city of Prague, venue
next month for theannual autumn meet-
ing ofthe World Bank and International
Monetary Fund (IMF). This pair of in-
stitutions is not as well known to most
ofus as the banks on the high street, and
they won“t be able t0 cash your pay
cheque. But for years they“ve been priz-
ing open the poor countries of the world
to the turbulent winds of international
commerce.NoW half the World seems
to be heading in the Prague direction,
and they“re Kicking up a

Remember the scene in Seattle last No-
vember, When a conference of the World
Trade Organisation (WTO) was effectively
de-railed by 50,000 uninvited guests who
turned up to give them stick? The WTO is
Still at it, trying to hsher us all into its glo-
bal marketplace, a leyvel playing field on
which multinational corporations can Kick
the rest of us around.、 But the fiasco at
Seattle was a major blow for them,and
they“re not the only ones who were a little
rattled,Next in the spotlight... bring on
those globetrotting bureaucrats from the
IMF and World Bank.

Large Weste/nS

As they「“d have it, their job is to help
out the world「s poor and needy、That Was
the plan when they Were set up back in
1944, at a meeting of hot-shot economists
in Bretton Woods, New Hampshire, USA.
Butit「s not how everyone sees it, Ifyou“Te
a poor nation with a largely destitute peas-
ant population, you might like to apply for
a loan - just don“t forget to read the sImall
print. Far from having no-strings-attached,
the IMF has demanded countries open
their doors to large Western Ccorporations:.
And those corporations have never been
slow to move in, taking good advantage
ofall the desperate people down there, pre-
pared to Work for Peanuts:

The World Bank, meanwhile,has a
long tradition of funding large Projects -
such as dams, TOads and power stations -
aimed at developing the infrastructure of
the countries it tries to help,Fair enough
- unless you「re one of the 25 million In-
dian villagers threatened with flooding by
the colossal Narmada Dam-. The World
Bank has (eventually) now pulled out of
that particular scheme, Such was the scale
ofthe outcry, but they“ve always displayed
that preference for prejects that give juicy

contracts toconstruction firms based in the
North, In fact, the Bank has never denied

that the main people to benefit from their
hair-brained schemes are - er - large west-

ern corporations. If you“re a rich country,
returns like that are a better reason to put
your money in the bank than the promise
of a flash credit card and a few money-off
vouchers for HMV.

Armed with theircrystal-cleareconomic
vision, for two decades or more the two in-
stitutions have been following the righteous
path to a global free market。 Michaeil
Chossudovsky, economics professor at the
University of Ottowa,explains it thus; they
are simply two tools used by the Western

elite to destroy nations, to turn theml into
territories.“The results havenot been pretty:
Says David Korten of the People Centred
Development Forum;“Between them the
IMF and World Bank have caused more
harm to people than any other non-military
institutions in human history.

Crachks
But the cracks are beginning to show.

Three years ag0, economic crisis sSwept
through east Asia, and the IMF responded
with its usual prescription; further squeeZ-
ing the amount of government spending on
health and education, and smashing downt
trade barriers. Predictably, this didn “t help
matters.。 Now even the US Congress ls
taking the hint.“As we have painfully dis-
covered「, observes California Representa-
tive Maxine Walters,“the way the IMF
works causes children to starve.「

In preparation for next month「s Prague
shindig, the World Bank have been putting
together their annual World Development
Report,But after the first draft was pub-
lished, RaviKanbur, its lead author, resigned.
Having been brought in from outside the
Bank, he「d been stressing the need for their
economists to work closely with local
Populations in poor countries, rather than
entertain themselves in front of their calcu-
lators. But he said he experienced too much
Pressure from the World Bank chiefs want-
ing him to change his tune. Apparently Sec-

   

Party foO/r
The 1* September would have been

Simon Jone「s 274 birthday he hadnt
been killed by the profits-before-
everthing economy he hated. Simon al-
Ways enjoyed a good party, so let「s give
him one. Meet 1pm steps of StPauls
Cathedral, Londont Transport from
Brighton, tickets from the Peace Centre.
01273 685913 wWww.simonjones.org.uk     

吊一Tead述 葛d尿一技l

tions of his report are now being written by
Lawrence Summers, the US Treasury Sec-
retary. He should know what he“s doing, s
he used to be ex-vice president of the Bank.
An enlightened bloke, then? Take a look at
What he wrote while doing that job back in
1991,in a (leaked) secret memo (this is not a
joke): T think the economic logic behind
dumping a load of toxic waste in the lowest
Wage country is impeccable and we should
face up to that.「

With such sympathetic appraisals of
world inequality coming from the besuited
bankers, itr「s hardly surprising that so many
People are heading to Prague next month.
Imagine if Myra Hindley, having carried out
her serial murders, afterward set up a public
meeting about it to discuss her future plans.
You might expect a few hecklers:.

FeatherS

The events in Seattle last autumn Cer-

tainly ruffled a few feathers amoungst the
world「s financial elite. Arecent, high-level
seminar entitled“After Seattle: Restoring
Momentum to the WTO「 brought out Some
angnish that grassroots groups and non-gov-
ernmental organisations (NGOSs) had been
having so much effect.、One former White
House budget official suggested diverting
their attention from where the Teal POWer
lies; “can“t we give the NGOs other sand-
boxes to play in and have them take their

concerns to groups like the International
Labor Organization?「

While the Czech police force gets
tooled up, President Vaclav Havel is play-
ing it cool:“The media attention given to
security issues“pains me,“he said.It
seems as we are preparing for War.

We should take this more positively.“
* 20 Sept. Anti-capitalist film night Two show-
ings : 8pm and 10pm at Cinematique, 9-12 Mid-
dle St, Brighton f2/1.50 01273 384300
* 4 Sept iContact Video Network wil be

holding an evening of gro0Vy gTaSSroots ac-
tivist films at the Hat & Feather pub,Walcot

Street, Bath. All the films centre on The World
Bank, The International Monetery Fund and the
World Trade Organisation. 8.Pm, 王 1
Www.Videonetwork.org
*Big KRattle in Seattle and Capitals记 -the A16
videos are both available from SchNEWS priced
f5 and f6 plus a SAE with 80p postage.
Contacts:

* S26, PO Box 30594, London SW16
2WD, WWW.526:0fg

* http://inpeg:Ucn.CZ
* WWW.lobstefparty.Ofg
+ WWwW.whirledbank.org
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1 RUSSia. Investigations this year

e ed that forest felling in the
任F 69 noryre region of Russia Con-
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tted logging sites. There are
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colourful bird species. In Western and
Central Africa most of the remaining ar-
eas of ancient rainforest are threatened
by industrial logging - the single biggest
threat to their Survival,

The natural forests of West Africa
Nigeria, Ghanaand the l|vory COast have
been almost entirely eradicated、 Until
recently, Liberia was the only country in
this region where large areas of ancient
forest stil remained but since the end of
the war in 1997, foreign logging Com-
panies have moved in and started de-
stroying these forests on a massive scale.

Mostofthelogging inAfrica has been
traditionally carried out by the large EU-
ropean consortia made up of the follov-
ing influential players ~ who enjoy large
concessions from governments: Rougier
(France),Thanry (Francej,Bollorek
(Francej, Danzer IGermany} and Wyma
(Netherlandsj. Additionally,numerou5s
Asian logging companies have Come on
the scene recently including Malaysian-
owned WTK and Rimbunan Hjau 一
Known back home for creating huge SC-
cial conflicts and environmental havoc in
therainforests of Malaysiaand the Pacific.

In Cameroon, in the Congo basin,
three quarters ofallforest cover has been
logged or slated for logging. According
to UN Food and Agriculture Organisa-
tion,nearly 2 million
hectares “_of forest
(Inearly the size of Ire-
landj has been lost be-
tween 1980 and 1995
- about 109% of forest
a5 itstood in 1980. This
forest features 831
known Pplant Species
and 180 known marnm-
mal types including g-
rilas,elephants,leop-
ards,buffaloes,ante- 咕
lope,and the even 陈
rarer colobus monkey. 噜
The World Wildlife
Fund are lobbying for
the most biologically d E 沥 关 -

a

verse areas in Cameroon - Boumba B
and NKi ~ to be turned into a 6.000Knf啦
national park “(size _of _Norfa 临
(drana@wwfint.org)

Alqueva Dam,Dortugs
Portugal: Europe「s largest logging Ope命
tion is underway in a semikarid
ofsouthern Portugal.Amil
and olive trees, many of which are 白
cient old growth trees, are being G
down to make way for Europe5
dam reservoir - the Aqueva dam on 坷
River Guadiana in southern Portugal 吾
order to make room for the reservQl
the company responsible for building t
dam has ordered Europe most exte 善
sive logging operation ever. In additigl

to the massive loss of old growth trees
the region is the habitat of highly e 咖
dangered species, including the
Lynx, golden eagles and river otters, 唐
A call is going out for

support because itis still possible to lin善
the damage: Much less land would B
lost and 400,000 trees could be saved 督
the initial dam height is kept to a certal
height above sea level. Take action a
join their urgent appeal for
http://www.actionnetwork.org/ca

paignylogging/forward
http:/Vforests.org
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Around 150 local partiers joined together to block off part G

Leicester「s Evington Road and replace the Cars and petrQ

fumes with wild music and dancing, paddling pools and co真

ourful chalk drawings on August the 19th. Leicester「s thif@l

Reclaim the Streetsy 8
tive and good-natured.

The police attempt to stop us by nicking the generator wa

foiled when a local shopkeeper let us power the PA from hiS

shop. Police officers went in:“Do you feel intimidated bD

these peopley““No,“ replied the shopkeeper
dated by you.“ Police officers went out.

One reporter writes: 1 was in a taxi Coming back to the

party with 300 veggie sausage rolls. The driver was keen tQ
e, a PA, furniture, and bloke On a 12-foo壁
e in the middle ofthe road. As we pulled

up, a policeman told the driver not to block the road、 His

response: “1think its a bit too late for that officer.“ The suRP-

port of local residents was fantastic, and many of them were

out dancing with us. One mother was beaming as she told u

that herlittle boy had been able to ride his tricycle all the way

down the middle the road. Kids and adults joined in the mad

water fights without worrying about being run over. 1

We held the street for four hours without any problemsy

and then moved on to Victoria Park to continue the party

Even the Leicester Mercury seemed to welcome it in thelf 命

subsedquent write-up:.

see what 150 peopl

ke the previous two was peaceful, p0s
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Playing the nervous host at the mo-
ment is the historic city of Prague, venue
next month for theannual autumn meet-
ing ofthe World Bank and International
Monetary Fund (IMF). This pair of in-
stitutions is not as well known to most
ofus as the banks on the high street, and
they won“t be able t0 cash your pay
cheque. But for years they“ve been priz-
ing open the poor countries of the world
to the turbulent winds of international
commerce.NoW half the World seems
to be heading in the Prague direction,
and they“re Kicking up a

Remember the scene in Seattle last No-
vember, When a conference of the World
Trade Organisation (WTO) was effectively
de-railed by 50,000 uninvited guests who
turned up to give them stick? The WTO is
Still at it, trying to hsher us all into its glo-
bal marketplace, a leyvel playing field on
which multinational corporations can Kick
the rest of us around.、 But the fiasco at
Seattle was a major blow for them,and
they“re not the only ones who were a little
rattled,Next in the spotlight... bring on
those globetrotting bureaucrats from the
IMF and World Bank.

Large Weste/nS

As they「“d have it, their job is to help
out the world「s poor and needy、That Was
the plan when they Were set up back in
1944, at a meeting of hot-shot economists
in Bretton Woods, New Hampshire, USA.
Butit「s not how everyone sees it, Ifyou“Te
a poor nation with a largely destitute peas-
ant population, you might like to apply for
a loan - just don“t forget to read the sImall
print. Far from having no-strings-attached,
the IMF has demanded countries open
their doors to large Western Ccorporations:.
And those corporations have never been
slow to move in, taking good advantage
ofall the desperate people down there, pre-
pared to Work for Peanuts:

The World Bank, meanwhile,has a
long tradition of funding large Projects -
such as dams, TOads and power stations -
aimed at developing the infrastructure of
the countries it tries to help,Fair enough
- unless you「re one of the 25 million In-
dian villagers threatened with flooding by
the colossal Narmada Dam-. The World
Bank has (eventually) now pulled out of
that particular scheme, Such was the scale
ofthe outcry, but they“ve always displayed
that preference for prejects that give juicy

contracts toconstruction firms based in the
North, In fact, the Bank has never denied

that the main people to benefit from their
hair-brained schemes are - er - large west-

ern corporations. If you“re a rich country,
returns like that are a better reason to put
your money in the bank than the promise
of a flash credit card and a few money-off
vouchers for HMV.

Armed with theircrystal-cleareconomic
vision, for two decades or more the two in-
stitutions have been following the righteous
path to a global free market。 Michaeil
Chossudovsky, economics professor at the
University of Ottowa,explains it thus; they
are simply two tools used by the Western

elite to destroy nations, to turn theml into
territories.“The results havenot been pretty:
Says David Korten of the People Centred
Development Forum;“Between them the
IMF and World Bank have caused more
harm to people than any other non-military
institutions in human history.

Crachks
But the cracks are beginning to show.

Three years ag0, economic crisis sSwept
through east Asia, and the IMF responded
with its usual prescription; further squeeZ-
ing the amount of government spending on
health and education, and smashing downt
trade barriers. Predictably, this didn “t help
matters.。 Now even the US Congress ls
taking the hint.“As we have painfully dis-
covered「, observes California Representa-
tive Maxine Walters,“the way the IMF
works causes children to starve.「

In preparation for next month「s Prague
shindig, the World Bank have been putting
together their annual World Development
Report,But after the first draft was pub-
lished, RaviKanbur, its lead author, resigned.
Having been brought in from outside the
Bank, he「d been stressing the need for their
economists to work closely with local
Populations in poor countries, rather than
entertain themselves in front of their calcu-
lators. But he said he experienced too much
Pressure from the World Bank chiefs want-
ing him to change his tune. Apparently Sec-

   

Party foO/r
The 1* September would have been

Simon Jone「s 274 birthday he hadnt
been killed by the profits-before-
everthing economy he hated. Simon al-
Ways enjoyed a good party, so let「s give
him one. Meet 1pm steps of StPauls
Cathedral, Londont Transport from
Brighton, tickets from the Peace Centre.
01273 685913 wWww.simonjones.org.uk     

吊一Tead述 葛d尿一技l

tions of his report are now being written by
Lawrence Summers, the US Treasury Sec-
retary. He should know what he“s doing, s
he used to be ex-vice president of the Bank.
An enlightened bloke, then? Take a look at
What he wrote while doing that job back in
1991,in a (leaked) secret memo (this is not a
joke): T think the economic logic behind
dumping a load of toxic waste in the lowest
Wage country is impeccable and we should
face up to that.「

With such sympathetic appraisals of
world inequality coming from the besuited
bankers, itr「s hardly surprising that so many
People are heading to Prague next month.
Imagine if Myra Hindley, having carried out
her serial murders, afterward set up a public
meeting about it to discuss her future plans.
You might expect a few hecklers:.

FeatherS

The events in Seattle last autumn Cer-

tainly ruffled a few feathers amoungst the
world「s financial elite. Arecent, high-level
seminar entitled“After Seattle: Restoring
Momentum to the WTO「 brought out Some
angnish that grassroots groups and non-gov-
ernmental organisations (NGOSs) had been
having so much effect.、One former White
House budget official suggested diverting
their attention from where the Teal POWer
lies; “can“t we give the NGOs other sand-
boxes to play in and have them take their

concerns to groups like the International
Labor Organization?「

While the Czech police force gets
tooled up, President Vaclav Havel is play-
ing it cool:“The media attention given to
security issues“pains me,“he said.It
seems as we are preparing for War.

We should take this more positively.“
* 20 Sept. Anti-capitalist film night Two show-
ings : 8pm and 10pm at Cinematique, 9-12 Mid-
dle St, Brighton f2/1.50 01273 384300
* 4 Sept iContact Video Network wil be

holding an evening of gro0Vy gTaSSroots ac-
tivist films at the Hat & Feather pub,Walcot

Street, Bath. All the films centre on The World
Bank, The International Monetery Fund and the
World Trade Organisation. 8.Pm, 王 1
Www.Videonetwork.org
*Big KRattle in Seattle and Capitals记 -the A16
videos are both available from SchNEWS priced
f5 and f6 plus a SAE with 80p postage.
Contacts:

* S26, PO Box 30594, London SW16
2WD, WWW.526:0fg

* http://inpeg:Ucn.CZ
* WWW.lobstefparty.Ofg
+ WWwW.whirledbank.org
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1999, Nigerian asylum seeker
ma Was killed during a forced

l0 Austria. After being handcuffed,
ing his mouth closed with tape

old Semira Adamu from Nigeria
5W whilst trying to silence her.
mmercial airlines refuse to take part
eportations there are other options

. These include military flights, 

2Sylum Seekers。
Coalitionof Anti-Deportation Cam-

谅土 10 Hamstead Road, Birmingham, B20
颊0121 554 6947 www.ncadc.demon.co.uky/

ORDERS
国8Xt Wednesday (30th) there“s a picket out-
谅 US Embassy, Grosvenor Square, W1

tube Bond Street) 4 - 7pm to coincide
dent Clinton「s visit to Colombia and

stagainst the US “Plan Colombia“. The
“ pushed for by US Defence contractors
companies - is that $81.3 billion of “aid「
5 to fight the war on drugs. And What a
,already being described by some as
w Vietnam“with planes Spraying areas
8 Cocoa,Killing everytRing in its path,
nds going to the paramilitaries, ho ac-
8 to one human rights group Were last
sponsible for nearly 8092 of Colombia「s
n rights abuses.

More on this story next Week.em
oliective@hotmail.com

WARCHING ORDERS /
e National Front are set to take to the
S again on Saturday 26th August. They
lanning to march through Nottingham,

8 time exploiting the media generated ten-
5 around paedophiles claiming a link be-

BWeen homosexuality and paedophilia. A
nter demonstration called by Nottingham
Fascist Alliance will begin at 11 am in

Nottingham Market Square.
*A new Supermarket is set to open. Noth-

Ing new there, you may think,yet this is a
lopment with a difference. It is to be situ-
On the site of Nazi concentration camp
chwitz. Yes, that「sright, the site will now
host to a Snack bar, restaurant, post-of-

@, bank, large car park and a gift shop. Ger-
-Polish MAJA group had been keen to

velop the site since 1996 yet had been
pPed by the state governor,but thanks to
1 tricks and lots of money it looks as
gh it may yet go ahead .
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India「seastern Calcutta port have
Id up a Ship from the military regime of

Burma, The ship, M.V. Pagan was delayed for
24 hours, triggered by a letter from the Interna-
tional Transport Workers「 Federation. The Fed-
eration are demanding an end to the regime,
better working conditions for Burmese sailors
and trade union rights ** A 5th World Confer-
ence on Bioethics is taking place 21st - 24th
September as part of the“Creating Sparks「 ex-
hibition/conference in London ; sponsored by
the “usual - Noyartis, AStraZeneca,
GlaxoWellcome etc. The exhibition will use
loads of lovely artwork as a cover for biotech
talks with lectures like“How is the 3rd world
to benefit from new Information technology?“
(er, half the world「s population hasnt even got
electricity so probably not a lot). Wellcome are
also hoping to get you drunk so you“ll believe
they“re doing a good job monopolising the
wWorld drugs market 0117 928 9843
WWWcreatingsparks.co.uk *# This Sunday (27)
there「s a techno benefit night to help subsidise
Glasgow-Praguetransportatthe 13th Note Club,
Clyde St Glasgow. 10 pm till 3 am. f4/E3 (fol-
lowed by another benefit night on the 174 Sep-
tember globalactionscotlandG@egroups.com *+
And on the 5th September local bands and po-
ets wil be raising funds for a Colchester-
Prague minibus at the Oliver Twist, 8pm f3
(Anybody wanting to go to Prague from Ips-
Wich, Colchester, Chelmsford Area should con-
tact boundforglory@hotbot.com. Tickets are
f70) ** Next Weekend (1-3 Sep) “somewhere
in Norfolk“ (we know it「s a big place but that「s
all the info we“ve got) there「s a“No K Limits“
Tecknival bring-a-sound- system Party1 *# 尸
street carnival

i

s

being organised in Norwich
on the 16 September, meet 1:30pm outside city
hall The organisers are really looking for more
people to help _out so contact them at
onrandombodsQ@hotmailcom WwW.gn.apc.org/
Its *+ And therewill be a benefit for the Street
Party on Friday 8“ September at the Hog in
Armour,St Andrews Street,DJ“s from
ReadyBreak, Suspect Sound System, Millenium
Bug, Loose Booty,E-Flex,Rebel Lion and
Backroom Beats. Tax on the door 一 donation
*# National Speakout Week, 11-18 Septem-
ber, helping to tackle homelessness and pov-
erty. Contact Groundswellfor a Speakoutrecipe
book and video everything you need to organ-
ise your 0wn event. Tel: 020 77132880
WwW.oneworld.org/groundswelevents.htm *+
Did you witness an arrest of a man at last years
N30 demonstration?7 The man was 6ft with
shoulder length brown hair and a black beard,
he was wearing a green parka and blue jeans. If
you think you can help contact his Solicitor
Lindsey Rattenberger on 020 7697 99774#
Dont miss this years bigger than ever Wor-
thing Green Fair 10am Saturday 2 Septem-
ber, Beach House Green (Worthing Seafront),
with live music on 2 pedal-powered stages, kids
activities, ,swarm info/chill space,healing area,
and circus. There are still a few stall spaces left
让 anyone is interested. Give “em acall on 01903
210351** Barbed Wire Europe Conference
Against Immigration Detention, organised by
the Close Down Campsfield Campaign,at
Ruskin College, Oxford, 15th -17th Septem-
ber.f80/40 with accommodation,f25/15 with-
Out, Free to asylum Seekers. To book a place
contact Suke Wolton, 40 Richmond Road, OX-
ford “OX1 2JJ 01865 557282
(Suke.wolton@stx.ox.ac.ul) before 8th Septem-
ber ** One for all you wombles ~ 3% annual
litterpick 16-17 September. Meet 12 noon, Red
Hill car park,Devil「s Dyke Rd., Brighton.
Gloves, bins and refreshments provided
even more party and protest dates check out
Our Website

 

. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for “Originals“ 让
PO. Box 2000, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

          

 

Positrve SchNEWS
Energy 2000 is a 3-day festival celebrating

er, renewable energy! t「s taking place in
ter from 8 to 10 September and is totally free商
Find out how we can use renewable energy
our homes; displays of the latest electric veh 语
cles, live music, and a pedal powered live T
dio broadcast. There will be workshops on kit@
making and circus Skills, and 让 you need T
laxation there will be a solar heated spa ang
Showers and a solar powered cinema. The
takes place from 10am-6pm each day in Wes(
ern Park, Leicester. There will be secure
Parking atthe event and free buses from Leices
ter City centre. For directions and more infof
mation contact: Ruth Stockdale at Environ
Parkfield,Western Park,Hinckiey Road
Leicester, LE3 6HX Tel: 0116 222 023李
WWW.environ.org.uk

GOREY
The American cops were reported to b

Pleased with themselves after last weeks Demaa
cratic Conference in Los Angeles for“having
allowed citizens to exercise their First Amend昼
ment right to protest“, Protesters however had 国

Far,far away there existS

Earth in Q Parallel Univers t〇 口UTS...
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IT ALL STARTED WITH A HUMBLE ANNOUNCEMENT BY A SEM-ARBITRARILLY 2

NOMINATED SPOKESPERSON FROM THE LOCAL EARTH HEALINC COLLECTIVE T

前 倩 a ANCIENT LEyLINE RUNNING BETWEEN
山 HITHERE EvERyBopy. JusT LETTING YOU hALL KNOW THAT SCON 伟

MORE EARTH HEALING IS ABOUT TO TAKE PLACE IN THE AREA. NOW 伟

WTH THE ViSIGNWE HAVEL.. THAT THESE TWO TOWNS HAVE BEEM基

  

       

    

  

      

       
      

 

      

                    

          

          

                          

         

              

                   

 

differentstory to tell There were 198 arrests ove途 PHYSICALLY AND METAPHYSICALLY
the week - bystanders and even conference de善 DIVIDED BY A SERIES OF OBSTACLES
egates were greeted with batons and rubber bul图 BUILT BEFORE THE REVOLUTION
lets. A concert by Rage Against The Machine WE FEEL THAT THESE HAVE BROUGHT
on Monday night became violent as the cops shg督 NOTHINC BUT HARM TO THE AREA:.
high pressure water and pepper spray pellets a WE PROPOSE TO KNOCK DOWN ALL
Protesters, while the LA Indymedia Centre WaS NCS ALONG THE LENGTH OF
Closed down after an alleged bomb threat. This BUILDI 仕
didn「“tstop the protests though, on Thursday a命 THE LEYLINE AND REPLACE IT ALL

          

 
archist groups were joined by several thousand
localpeople from awide variety of
marching against sweatshops and for immigran健
Tights. The march began in the garment distric 健
and made its way past downtown Sweatshop 唐
Where garment Workers waved and cheered 2
they poked their heads out of upper-storey fac明
tory windows. Across the street from the con
vention centre they were joined by another larg@
Imarch,against Navy bombing on the ls
land of Vieques in Puerto Rico. For more on
weeks events check out

HUNTJNGDOWN
Policein Cambridgeshire were busy last

25 an Operation launched to combat Cambridge

WITH A STRIP OF PIXIE WOODLAND.
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』 Butthe trouble has been that

since Ethe revolution the Citi-

zens have struggled to keep

up with the changes- And for

many this latest announce-

rnent was a decliaration Ofwarl

 
 

 

  

  

 

In August activities reached a head. Four peo服 身 庞
ple from the Stop Huntingdon Animal Cruelty 一
Ccampaign had their offices raided two days bes
fore the event and had their computers, literas IRS RIP
ture, merchandise and information confiscated

 

They were subsequently arrested, remanded 讨
Custody and charged with conspiracy to incite
criminal damage, GBH and conspiracy to dis#
Tupt traffic on the A1 into Cambridge!

“ Saturday 19th also saw 100 people dem喻
onstrating outside Oakington Detention Cen
tre. Toys and clothes were able to be taken intQ
the centre along with messages of Support
wWww.indymedia.org.uk

Talk about using a sledge hammer to cfack a 眩
nut, well this is more like using a ten ton blocK
of concrete to crush a grape. The S.A.S, the 命
British army“s elite, are being used to train ben- 怪
efit agency fraud squad to catch those heinoug
terrorist「s who sign on While working、No
there is acease fire in Northern Ireland it seems
that the next biggest threat are people who sup=
pPlement their meagre dole money by taking
normally crap paid job. SchNEWS wonders 证
the benefits fraud squad will also be trained i
tbhat other S.A.S. speciality“shoot to KilL“
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The pecplie weresauing*enough is enough「, and soon realise

r沥闯余 resist and protect their livelihoods - united---
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sponsible for nearly 8092 of Colombia「s
n rights abuses.
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lanning to march through Nottingham,
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5 around paedophiles claiming a link be-
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nter demonstration called by Nottingham
Fascist Alliance will begin at 11 am in
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*A new Supermarket is set to open. Noth-

Ing new there, you may think,yet this is a
lopment with a difference. It is to be situ-
On the site of Nazi concentration camp
chwitz. Yes, that「sright, the site will now
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India「seastern Calcutta port have
Id up a Ship from the military regime of

Burma, The ship, M.V. Pagan was delayed for
24 hours, triggered by a letter from the Interna-
tional Transport Workers「 Federation. The Fed-
eration are demanding an end to the regime,
better working conditions for Burmese sailors
and trade union rights ** A 5th World Confer-
ence on Bioethics is taking place 21st - 24th
September as part of the“Creating Sparks「 ex-
hibition/conference in London ; sponsored by
the “usual - Noyartis, AStraZeneca,
GlaxoWellcome etc. The exhibition will use
loads of lovely artwork as a cover for biotech
talks with lectures like“How is the 3rd world
to benefit from new Information technology?“
(er, half the world「s population hasnt even got
electricity so probably not a lot). Wellcome are
also hoping to get you drunk so you“ll believe
they“re doing a good job monopolising the
wWorld drugs market 0117 928 9843
WWWcreatingsparks.co.uk *# This Sunday (27)
there「s a techno benefit night to help subsidise
Glasgow-Praguetransportatthe 13th Note Club,
Clyde St Glasgow. 10 pm till 3 am. f4/E3 (fol-
lowed by another benefit night on the 174 Sep-
tember globalactionscotlandG@egroups.com *+
And on the 5th September local bands and po-
ets wil be raising funds for a Colchester-
Prague minibus at the Oliver Twist, 8pm f3
(Anybody wanting to go to Prague from Ips-
Wich, Colchester, Chelmsford Area should con-
tact boundforglory@hotbot.com. Tickets are
f70) ** Next Weekend (1-3 Sep) “somewhere
in Norfolk“ (we know it「s a big place but that「s
all the info we“ve got) there「s a“No K Limits“
Tecknival bring-a-sound- system Party1 *# 尸
street carnival
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being organised in Norwich
on the 16 September, meet 1:30pm outside city
hall The organisers are really looking for more
people to help _out so contact them at
onrandombodsQ@hotmailcom WwW.gn.apc.org/
Its *+ And therewill be a benefit for the Street
Party on Friday 8“ September at the Hog in
Armour,St Andrews Street,DJ“s from
ReadyBreak, Suspect Sound System, Millenium
Bug, Loose Booty,E-Flex,Rebel Lion and
Backroom Beats. Tax on the door 一 donation
*# National Speakout Week, 11-18 Septem-
ber, helping to tackle homelessness and pov-
erty. Contact Groundswellfor a Speakoutrecipe
book and video everything you need to organ-
ise your 0wn event. Tel: 020 77132880
WwW.oneworld.org/groundswelevents.htm *+
Did you witness an arrest of a man at last years
N30 demonstration?7 The man was 6ft with
shoulder length brown hair and a black beard,
he was wearing a green parka and blue jeans. If
you think you can help contact his Solicitor
Lindsey Rattenberger on 020 7697 99774#
Dont miss this years bigger than ever Wor-
thing Green Fair 10am Saturday 2 Septem-
ber, Beach House Green (Worthing Seafront),
with live music on 2 pedal-powered stages, kids
activities, ,swarm info/chill space,healing area,
and circus. There are still a few stall spaces left
让 anyone is interested. Give “em acall on 01903
210351** Barbed Wire Europe Conference
Against Immigration Detention, organised by
the Close Down Campsfield Campaign,at
Ruskin College, Oxford, 15th -17th Septem-
ber.f80/40 with accommodation,f25/15 with-
Out, Free to asylum Seekers. To book a place
contact Suke Wolton, 40 Richmond Road, OX-
ford “OX1 2JJ 01865 557282
(Suke.wolton@stx.ox.ac.ul) before 8th Septem-
ber ** One for all you wombles ~ 3% annual
litterpick 16-17 September. Meet 12 noon, Red
Hill car park,Devil「s Dyke Rd., Brighton.
Gloves, bins and refreshments provided
even more party and protest dates check out
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Positrve SchNEWS
Energy 2000 is a 3-day festival celebrating

er, renewable energy! t「s taking place in
ter from 8 to 10 September and is totally free商
Find out how we can use renewable energy
our homes; displays of the latest electric veh 语
cles, live music, and a pedal powered live T
dio broadcast. There will be workshops on kit@
making and circus Skills, and 让 you need T
laxation there will be a solar heated spa ang
Showers and a solar powered cinema. The
takes place from 10am-6pm each day in Wes(
ern Park, Leicester. There will be secure
Parking atthe event and free buses from Leices
ter City centre. For directions and more infof
mation contact: Ruth Stockdale at Environ
Parkfield,Western Park,Hinckiey Road
Leicester, LE3 6HX Tel: 0116 222 023李
WWW.environ.org.uk

GOREY
The American cops were reported to b

Pleased with themselves after last weeks Demaa
cratic Conference in Los Angeles for“having
allowed citizens to exercise their First Amend昼
ment right to protest“, Protesters however had 国

Far,far away there existS

Earth in Q Parallel Univers t〇 口UTS...

      

  

 

CAUTION
PIXIES AT WORK

              

   

        

IT ALL STARTED WITH A HUMBLE ANNOUNCEMENT BY A SEM-ARBITRARILLY 2

NOMINATED SPOKESPERSON FROM THE LOCAL EARTH HEALINC COLLECTIVE T

前 倩 a ANCIENT LEyLINE RUNNING BETWEEN
山 HITHERE EvERyBopy. JusT LETTING YOU hALL KNOW THAT SCON 伟

MORE EARTH HEALING IS ABOUT TO TAKE PLACE IN THE AREA. NOW 伟

WTH THE ViSIGNWE HAVEL.. THAT THESE TWO TOWNS HAVE BEEM基

  

       

    

  

      

       
      

 

      

                    

          

          

                          

         

              

                   

 

differentstory to tell There were 198 arrests ove途 PHYSICALLY AND METAPHYSICALLY
the week - bystanders and even conference de善 DIVIDED BY A SERIES OF OBSTACLES
egates were greeted with batons and rubber bul图 BUILT BEFORE THE REVOLUTION
lets. A concert by Rage Against The Machine WE FEEL THAT THESE HAVE BROUGHT
on Monday night became violent as the cops shg督 NOTHINC BUT HARM TO THE AREA:.
high pressure water and pepper spray pellets a WE PROPOSE TO KNOCK DOWN ALL
Protesters, while the LA Indymedia Centre WaS NCS ALONG THE LENGTH OF
Closed down after an alleged bomb threat. This BUILDI 仕
didn「“tstop the protests though, on Thursday a命 THE LEYLINE AND REPLACE IT ALL

          

 
archist groups were joined by several thousand
localpeople from awide variety of
marching against sweatshops and for immigran健
Tights. The march began in the garment distric 健
and made its way past downtown Sweatshop 唐
Where garment Workers waved and cheered 2
they poked their heads out of upper-storey fac明
tory windows. Across the street from the con
vention centre they were joined by another larg@
Imarch,against Navy bombing on the ls
land of Vieques in Puerto Rico. For more on
weeks events check out

HUNTJNGDOWN
Policein Cambridgeshire were busy last

25 an Operation launched to combat Cambridge

WITH A STRIP OF PIXIE WOODLAND.

 

 

E

』 Butthe trouble has been that

since Ethe revolution the Citi-

zens have struggled to keep

up with the changes- And for

many this latest announce-

rnent was a decliaration Ofwarl

 
 

 

  

  

 

In August activities reached a head. Four peo服 身 庞
ple from the Stop Huntingdon Animal Cruelty 一
Ccampaign had their offices raided two days bes
fore the event and had their computers, literas IRS RIP
ture, merchandise and information confiscated

 

They were subsequently arrested, remanded 讨
Custody and charged with conspiracy to incite
criminal damage, GBH and conspiracy to dis#
Tupt traffic on the A1 into Cambridge!

“ Saturday 19th also saw 100 people dem喻
onstrating outside Oakington Detention Cen
tre. Toys and clothes were able to be taken intQ
the centre along with messages of Support
wWww.indymedia.org.uk

Talk about using a sledge hammer to cfack a 眩
nut, well this is more like using a ten ton blocK
of concrete to crush a grape. The S.A.S, the 命
British army“s elite, are being used to train ben- 怪
efit agency fraud squad to catch those heinoug
terrorist「s who sign on While working、No
there is acease fire in Northern Ireland it seems
that the next biggest threat are people who sup=
pPlement their meagre dole money by taking
normally crap paid job. SchNEWS wonders 证
the benefits fraud squad will also be trained i
tbhat other S.A.S. speciality“shoot to KilL“
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Dangerous Wldanimals may lelum People哎 be forced lo vse secondafe 仪伟根
SchNEWS warns all readers if you“re gonna 砂

动

eJunction of 动e newW Y行 E Aigl「streetshops问 toWm centres. 标
checkout Prague haveaczech mate with you as you丁 3

功

e existng }4 on 060- 一 > f 门 自 -be treated like a pawn in a game. Honest hic Sodaqing Mound 连 一一 oco E 洁

  

cc co c一 巳命a

The pecplie weresauing*enough is enough「, and soon realise

r沥闯余 resist and protect their livelihoods - united---
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The inifial idea obuildihe stone circle tololly by hand was sheked when
showed up to ihe workshops - but did all show up to ihe
held to celebrate ihe opening. In foct - half of them never left.

 
 

1 “The collective responsible for fhis shrip of fhe leyline
blafontiy ignored fhe pixie-woodiand idea and
copened up a squat yourself an alloimenk scheme

S

 
 

This all used to be good place
an enormous DIY centre. for a picnic - but where
Now you「ve got to do are the barbequie
everything for 佃cilities and tollet

Fts a TIravesty:

from cable TYfor ayeunianat
Therewere many ermotians

| i 丶 E
ce the ToadS gone

it bloody-well takes
me two minutes longer

to get to wo丨S

Its back to the
dark a8eS

CAUPIXIESCR

! 2 河河
ol calling ilselfTakeThe Piss began a list of projects which

feally eore
changes of recenttimes. The ls to turn i

h

e

Houses ofParliament into an
asylum seekers「 hostel and Trafalgar Square into a forest garden re-ignited fhe
Earth Last movement forcing ELI activists to down remote controls once more.水 s皂
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“US aid has doubled every year re-

eently, and coke production has doubled

eorrespondingly. All they“re doing is de-

roying the environment and making the

&ampesinos more dependant than ever 0n

60ca for survival. This a counter insur-

Rency war - a war against anyone who is

lgainst the multinationals, the environ-

Imentalists, human rights workers and

trade unionists are considered enemies of

the State because the state represents the

multinationals“Liam Craig-Best (human

fights worker)
On Tuesday August, 60 school kids

「ereonatripin the countryside when, with-

Dout warning, soldiers opened fire and threw

nades at them. Six were killed and oth-

eriously injured. You didn “t hear about

; outrage on the news because it happens

Lthe time in Columbia.
On Wednesday, President Clinton Was

in Cartegena, Columbia to promote the US

Plan Columbia, $1.3 billion in military aid

E nce the“war on drugs「. Human rights

Workers fear this will result in,“A War 住

nanced by the richest nation on Earth 训

Which some of the poorest citizens on Earth

Will be the victims“. Oras the Latin Ameri-

Can Solidarity Collective (LASC) put it,

n Columbia is a plan for war“

RuUth/leSsS

Columbia is a ruthless place. There are 12
political murders a day. 35,000 people have

died in the last decade. There“s a civil war

on. After 36 years of armed conflict, the
17,000 strong Marxist Revolutionary

Armed Forces of Columbia (FARC), con-

trol4095 ofthe country, and, it Would seem,

the hearts of the campesinos (Columbian

peasants).The Guerilla territory is officially

known as the “laboratory ofpeace“,the Co-
lombians call it Farclandia. Their banners

read,“No more massacres“, and ,“no Imore
corruption“. They believe there are tWo
kinds of peace on offer in Columbia, FARC
peace,a People“s peace of social justice,

democracy, dignity and land for peasants Or

government and US aided peace where the

guerillas would be politically powerless, no
strikes, no protests and the rich and POwer-

ful, the rulers and corporate bosses would

thrive at their expense.
By law, US overseas military aid cannot

be given to army units that have a known

record of human rights violations. However,

Congress agreed to a Waiver Which means

therearenohuman rights conditions attached

to the Plan Columbia. When you hear mas-

sacres such as that of the school children in

Antioquiathis week, they are usually blamed
on right wing paramilitary groups who
campesinos call “The Death Squads. There

is well documented evidence of collabora-
tion between the Columbian government-runt

army brigades and the Paramilitary death

squads, including a 1999 report from a US

State department of “credible allegations of

cooperation with paramilitary groups“。 So

funding for the Columbian Government be-

comes,ineffect, funding forthe death squads.

Alberto Garciaofthe LASC said“We know

that many Colombian officers were trained

in the US, and over half of these are known

human rights offenders. Now, thanks to

Clinton, their units will get new equipment,

training and intelligence information.“
In 1999, paramilitaries were considered

responsible fornearly 8095 ofColombia「s hu-

man rights abuses. The paramilitaries kill

those suspected ofsupporting guerrillas, then

deliver the corpses to the army. In a PIOCeSs

known as “legalization,“ the army then claiml
the dead as guerrillas killed in combat while

ParamilitariesTeceive theirpay in army weap-

ons. All nice and above board.

Sp/ay Planes

Clinton insists,“We have no military ob-

jective.““,yet most of the money w训 be spent

on military equipment with $900 million go-

ing straight into the pockets of US corpora-

tions: So, two thirds of this financial aid will

never even reach Columbia, and the poverty

stricken campesinos will only feel the effects

of this oh so generous offer of financial help

when they get blown to bits by the weapons it

has paid for Another opportunity for Colom-

bians to directly experience Plan Columbia,

is through the fumigation project. Americas

brave attemptto saveColumbia from the Iav-

ages of the drug trade. Spray-planes poison

the coca crops from the ain spreading herbi-

cide over the entire area, including legitimate

crops and villagers. The results are truly dev-

astating. The legitimate crops are Killed, the

land is ruined, often the campesinos suffer

health problems and the women
They“re forcedto leave theirruined land, des-

titute, to start again by slashing and burning

their way further into the Tainforest. As COCa

is resilient,grows fastest and sells well the

farmer is forced to 80 back to growing the
crop. A new poison Which the Yanks

havelinedup forColumbiaiscalled Fusariuml

EN-4,aderivative of the chemicals that were

used in Vietnam ,where,even 30 years after

the warended, thousands ofchildren are bo

CR4AP4ARRESTOF

THE

WEEK

For being too young...
A woman Was arrested by police in Prince
Albert, Canada after they discovyered that
she had been barred from a birthday Party
for being underage. It turns out that the
party was for those celebrating their
100th birthdays, and unfortunately the
woman in question was only 98!

with genetic malformations. Way to go, Un-

cle Sam. Spraying in Columbia will not solve

the problemsofpoverty and deforestation that

force campesinos to grow coca but W议 con-

taminate the Amazon region for many years$:.

So why are the Yanks so keen to quash

insurgency and intervene in Columbias ci训

war2 At $300 million in 1999, US military

aid to Colombia was already more than the

rest of Latin America and the Caribbean put

together. Most of the push behind this “aid

Package has come from defense contractors

and oil companies, backed by other compa-

nies withstakes inColumbia. Columbia「s oils

Teserves are a key strategic concern for the

US. The 480-mile Limon Covenas pipeline

Was bombed by guerrillas 79 times in 1999.

Columbia needs the money invested in oil

exploration, the US badly needs Columbia,

one ofits largestsuppliers ofoil Both ofthe

main candidates in the forthcoming US presi-

dential election have personal interests in oil

multinationals that will profit from Plan Co-

lombia, And Barry MCCatffrey, the former

US General in charge of the plan, is accused

of criminal massacre in Iradq. As Andy

Higginbottom of LASC said“All the big

Players in US politics are effectively front-

men for the oil multi-nationals.“And, just in

case you“re thinking it「s all down to the

yanks,ourveryown BritishGovernment has

recently agreed to provide f150 million to

finance the Plan.
This is the thin end of the wedge, if the

US get away with itb, then they will have

paved the Way to move in on the Iest of

Latin America. They Want to control this

area so rich in natural Tesources. This ls

not a War on drugs, it is a counter-insur-

gency war. As Alberto Garcia from LASC

points out,“Clinton is using the drugs is-

Sue as a Smokescreen for direct military

intervention in Colombia.“
For more information,a newsletter is

available for f1 from PO Box 8446, Lon-

don,N17 _6NZ 07950 923 448

lasocollective@hotmailcom
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the warended, thousands ofchildren are bo

CR4AP4ARRESTOF

THE

WEEK

For being too young...
A woman Was arrested by police in Prince
Albert, Canada after they discovyered that
she had been barred from a birthday Party
for being underage. It turns out that the
party was for those celebrating their
100th birthdays, and unfortunately the
woman in question was only 98!

with genetic malformations. Way to go, Un-

cle Sam. Spraying in Columbia will not solve

the problemsofpoverty and deforestation that

force campesinos to grow coca but W议 con-

taminate the Amazon region for many years$:.

So why are the Yanks so keen to quash

insurgency and intervene in Columbias ci训

war2 At $300 million in 1999, US military

aid to Colombia was already more than the

rest of Latin America and the Caribbean put

together. Most of the push behind this “aid

Package has come from defense contractors

and oil companies, backed by other compa-

nies withstakes inColumbia. Columbia「s oils

Teserves are a key strategic concern for the

US. The 480-mile Limon Covenas pipeline

Was bombed by guerrillas 79 times in 1999.

Columbia needs the money invested in oil

exploration, the US badly needs Columbia,

one ofits largestsuppliers ofoil Both ofthe

main candidates in the forthcoming US presi-

dential election have personal interests in oil

multinationals that will profit from Plan Co-

lombia, And Barry MCCatffrey, the former

US General in charge of the plan, is accused

of criminal massacre in Iradq. As Andy

Higginbottom of LASC said“All the big

Players in US politics are effectively front-

men for the oil multi-nationals.“And, just in

case you“re thinking it「s all down to the

yanks,ourveryown BritishGovernment has

recently agreed to provide f150 million to

finance the Plan.
This is the thin end of the wedge, if the

US get away with itb, then they will have

paved the Way to move in on the Iest of

Latin America. They Want to control this

area so rich in natural Tesources. This ls

not a War on drugs, it is a counter-insur-

gency war. As Alberto Garcia from LASC

points out,“Clinton is using the drugs is-

Sue as a Smokescreen for direct military

intervention in Colombia.“
For more information,a newsletter is

available for f1 from PO Box 8446, Lon-

don,N17 _6NZ 07950 923 448

lasocollective@hotmailcom
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hope Was offered last Week
ment proposed that the four

i Suffering from extraction
nd FHatfield Moor in Yorkshire
Flow, and Bolton Fell in Cum-

become Special Areas of Conserva-
@8t under the EC Habitats Directive.

r Classification will give Local
Power to review and possibly

5 Xtraction licences for these areas.
@Ws howeveris that this process could
皋S 2 year, and in the meantime Our

ls could be mined to virtual extinction.
Seotts Company, the US-based multi-
1 who make Levington“「s branded com-

谦 the DK 「s biggest peat extractor,Al-
真 they“ claim that they take their

S to the environment“yery seIi-
deed , they know that peat makes themn

0 埕 money, last year they made profits of
y#500 million. A consortium of environ-

nd local groups are Calling on Scotts
extraction and help rejuvenate the

js because even 让 they pull out Scotts
k Set to receive compensation of up to f9

Unfortunately though there isevidence
ley may be doing the opposite and in-
M8 levels of extraction whilst they still
nd Will still be entitled to compensationl

5y do sol Now is an urgent time to try and
s peat can only be extracted for a few

Ie Weeks before it gets too wet.
More info from Friends of the Earth, 26-28
derwood Street, London, N1 7JQ 0207 7490

1555,www.foe.couk/
information on composting contact the
posting Association www.compost.org.uk

To find out lots ofinteresting facts about Scotts
Eompany take a look at their website,
WWWw.scottscompany.com

FOX OFF
A victory for free speech occurred in Tampa

Bay, USA on 18th August as a jury awarded
Mestigative journalist Jane Akre $450,000
nages following her dismissal from Fox

Television.
Akre claimed that she had been fired foL-

lowing their threat to complain to the Federal
Communications Commission regarding Fox“s

mpt to get them to“air“a slanted,biased
Port on GM giant Monsanto「s bovine growth
mone After a trial which lasted five weeks,

e jury ruled in Akre“「s favour over her claim
ther contract was terminated because of her
ntion to go the FCC and awarded her the
mages relating to lost earnings.
For _more _on this story look “at

WWW.videonetwork.org/stuff/foxtv.html
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SchNEWS In brief
Last Wednesday the UKs only test crop of

genetically modified wheat at Sacrewell Lodge
Farm in Cambridgeshire was completely de-
stroyed *+ Last Saturday the National Front
managed to muster all of 25 people for amarch
in Nottingham. The“Nazi 25“were protected
by no less 300 cops, many in riot gear.
There was a counter demo of anti fascists in
town that day numbering 100. The cops let the
fascists march for about 50 yards, then decided
it was too dangerous for them and while keep-
ing the counter demo back, dispersed the big-
oted scum. ** Lots ofevents happening on Sat-
urday 94September : There「s a Hardcore/punk
benefit show for SAFE (Saving Animals From
Exploitation) at the Three Horseshoes Barn at
Scottow near Norwich.#5 **A demo in Leices-
ter town centre against HARLAN UK who are
the biggestsupplier of animals in Europe. Meet
at the clock togwer,12 noon.WWwW.lough-bor-
ough-animal-concern.org.uk Tel:0700 900
1853.*%#* Workshops on setting up your own
business, housing co-ops, or credit union at
the Hangleton Community Centre, Harmsworth
Crescent, Hove. 10am - 4pm Free lunch - Free
Creche. 01273 556843 Www.gn.apc.org/ss/up-
start/tc ** And two events for Mark Barnsley
(see SchNEWS 252 ) who was fitted up and
wrongly imprisoned after he Was attacked by
drunken students. On the morning there Will an
info stall on Fargate, Sheffield opposite Virgin
Megastore, and in the evening there will be a
public meeting at Broomspring Community
Centre, Broomspring Lane Sheffield. Mark has
justbeenmoved forthe this yeartoHMP
Dartmoor. This process, known as ghosting,is
designed to isolate prisoners from their family
and freinds. 07944-522001 www.appleline.nety

** And during the
whole weekend ir「s Nottingham Pride 0115
8419096 wwwnottinghampride.org *# On the
Monday (11) Trash Trident Trail, Manchester
Crown Court. Come and supportthetwo women
charged with causing f25,000 damage to Brit-
ain「s Trident nuclear submarine, HMS Venge-
ance. Tel07808 553778 www.gn.apc.org/tp2000
* On the 15 there「s a Benefit for People「s Glo-
bal Action, with comedian Rob Newman, mu-
sic from Earth Tribe, Nomadix Roots and Head
Jam, films, stalls cheap beer and veggie food, at
the West Indian Cultural Centre, 9 Clarendon
Road, London N8. concessions *
Cornyall Conyergence, 26 September - 1st
October. A gathering for all those in Cornywall
involved in direct action,environmental and
Social campaigning,education,permaculture,
organics and anything else you can think of.
They need help with arranging site crew, Wood
burners, performers, playworkers etc. Cornywall
Convergence, c/o PO Box 19, Penzance, TR18
2XY.*+ For more dates check out the
SchNEWS website

Heavy Pett1n
Focus Do-It-AllareoneofBritain「s largestDIY

chains. A few years ago they had a dream of cre-
ating a leisureexperience forallthe family“. With
this in mind they purchased Petworld, an Ameri-
can style chain of Pet warehouses,An investiga-
tion by Animal Aid however has criticised the
chain forkeeping animals in poorconditions,giv-
ing misleading advice,encouraging impulse buy-
ing and supporting an export trade in exotic spe-
cies that has been described as barbaric. There
W训 be a weekend of action against Focus Do-it-
All stores around the country on 8 区 9 Septem-
ber,Contact Animal Aid 01732 364546
Wwwanimalaid.orguk. Youmay also like tocon-
tact Focus Do-it-All on their customer helpline
and let them know what you think, 0800 436436

Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for“Originals“ 讨
you can make copies. Postfee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle,PO. Box 26000, Brighton: East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

TeU4mxtojaxr : +44 (0)1273 685913 GET IT EYERY WEEKB E-M4IL: schnews@brighton.co.uk

5IMON JONES「 BIRTHDAY S5T PAULS

CATHEDRAL: AN ANTI-CASUALISATION RALLY

Atfter three years of direct action

佳 mpaigning,protesters were still

Waiting for justice for Simon Jones,

Mho was killed at Shoreham Docks

印 his first day at work. To celebrate

I birthday, around 80 people gath-

ed outside St Pauls Cathedral in

ondon. Musicians and samba drum-

门@rs led the revellers on a proces-

on down the road to the offices of

巾e Crown Prosecution Service. De-

卷ite the existing amount of evidence,

e CPS had - at this point - not

Brought charges against those alleg-

dly responsible for Simon「s death.

fhis didnt stop the police arresting

8ne of the protesters for affray! The

gharge of“manslaughter by gross

flegligence“has since been brought

gainst the management of Euromin,

Ihe docks where Simon died.(See

@hristmas Bonus「 SchNEWS 288)

Pos1itive SchNEWS
Last year saw 22 million people dump thel

cars for the European Car Free Day. In Pani
forty miles of road were closed and 44
of participants said they would like a car f
day every Week. This years event is suppomte
by all but two of the European Union Gove
ments. And guess what? One of those
ments is the UK, who according aspokeperSQI
“entirely supportthe underlying aims ofthe “
Free Day“ campaign. However, we have
doubts about whether car-free days might B
the bestapproach““- perhaps they“re worried 仁
we“1 all realise how shit cars really arel, De
spite this there will be 10 councils celebratin
the day, they are the London boroughs 堀
Camden, Lambeth, Merton, Southwark, Sutt
and the towns of
chester, and Swale and Deal in Kent. For m
info on these events or information on how
get your council to organise an event next
contactthe Environment Transport Associatiof
at 10 Church Street,Weybridge KT13
0193 282 8882, WwW.eta.Co.uk.
But why wait till next year2. Activists

around the world are organising their own inn
aginative actions for World Car Free Day
21 September, So why dont you... Conta督
Carbusters atKratka 26, 10000 Praha 10, Czeg
Republic “Tel: “+(420) 2-781-08-不

* Freewheelers is a new free service on 朱@
internet that links drivers and passengers so the深
Can share lifts. Although stillnot common in
UK, in Germany the network of car sharing 0璧
&ganisations sorts out over 1.5 million sharedi
2 year. WWwW.freeWheelers.cO.uk
* If anybody has any experiences of formal Cal命
sharing that they“d like to share then contae 睿
adrian@sweetbriar.demon.couk :
* For a copy of the excellent A27 Actig嘴
Group newsletter send an SAE to 1
Highdown Rd., Lewes:.

…QJ7C户fza17.e
The Naked Truth …vincent

and the Freedom to be Yourself campaign hay@
been swinging into action as their campaign tQ
uphold the rod of truth and justice
Vincent, as you may Temember has been
ting an all-over tan (and probably a te匹
goosebumps) since August 13th when he
to remain in his birthday suit until non-sexual
nakedness is legalised、Well the powers thal 周
be are not playing fair,and wont tackle
Very serious issues involved, in fact they just
keep arresting He appeared in
the first time au naturel,and was promptgy 和
nicked as he left. After being released Vincent
continued his mission of nudity,was
again,appeared ip court naked, left and S
grabbed againl1 After a series of actions,
hisshopping that kind of thing, the
of arrests has now reached ten、 The offences 图
have been lumped together and Vincent is Up 和
for a single charge of public nuisance. He is on
remand in Brixton Prison and is not allowed
visits as the lock-up crew reckon his
nakedness will offend people. Even his brie
has been unable to see Vincent (and perhaps
Perform a cover-up2), Which is of course 训es
gal. Vincent will appear in court on the 26申
September. www.geocities.comy/thehumanmind

* Meanwhile, a tourist, Renate Schwanking-
Ben-Hanzahas been puton aplane back to Ger=
many after spending four nights locked up in a
North Carolina jail for nude hitch-hiking.
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disclaimer
SchNEBWS warns all readers not to get snorting
mad even though stuff gets up yer nose-just take
the right line. Honest.
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hope Was offered last Week
ment proposed that the four

i Suffering from extraction
nd FHatfield Moor in Yorkshire
Flow, and Bolton Fell in Cum-

become Special Areas of Conserva-
@8t under the EC Habitats Directive.

r Classification will give Local
Power to review and possibly

5 Xtraction licences for these areas.
@Ws howeveris that this process could
皋S 2 year, and in the meantime Our

ls could be mined to virtual extinction.
Seotts Company, the US-based multi-
1 who make Levington“「s branded com-

谦 the DK 「s biggest peat extractor,Al-
真 they“ claim that they take their

S to the environment“yery seIi-
deed , they know that peat makes themn

0 埕 money, last year they made profits of
y#500 million. A consortium of environ-

nd local groups are Calling on Scotts
extraction and help rejuvenate the

js because even 让 they pull out Scotts
k Set to receive compensation of up to f9

Unfortunately though there isevidence
ley may be doing the opposite and in-
M8 levels of extraction whilst they still
nd Will still be entitled to compensationl

5y do sol Now is an urgent time to try and
s peat can only be extracted for a few

Ie Weeks before it gets too wet.
More info from Friends of the Earth, 26-28
derwood Street, London, N1 7JQ 0207 7490

1555,www.foe.couk/
information on composting contact the
posting Association www.compost.org.uk

To find out lots ofinteresting facts about Scotts
Eompany take a look at their website,
WWWw.scottscompany.com

FOX OFF
A victory for free speech occurred in Tampa

Bay, USA on 18th August as a jury awarded
Mestigative journalist Jane Akre $450,000
nages following her dismissal from Fox

Television.
Akre claimed that she had been fired foL-

lowing their threat to complain to the Federal
Communications Commission regarding Fox“s

mpt to get them to“air“a slanted,biased
Port on GM giant Monsanto「s bovine growth
mone After a trial which lasted five weeks,

e jury ruled in Akre“「s favour over her claim
ther contract was terminated because of her
ntion to go the FCC and awarded her the
mages relating to lost earnings.
For _more _on this story look “at

WWW.videonetwork.org/stuff/foxtv.html
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SchNEWS In brief
Last Wednesday the UKs only test crop of

genetically modified wheat at Sacrewell Lodge
Farm in Cambridgeshire was completely de-
stroyed *+ Last Saturday the National Front
managed to muster all of 25 people for amarch
in Nottingham. The“Nazi 25“were protected
by no less 300 cops, many in riot gear.
There was a counter demo of anti fascists in
town that day numbering 100. The cops let the
fascists march for about 50 yards, then decided
it was too dangerous for them and while keep-
ing the counter demo back, dispersed the big-
oted scum. ** Lots ofevents happening on Sat-
urday 94September : There「s a Hardcore/punk
benefit show for SAFE (Saving Animals From
Exploitation) at the Three Horseshoes Barn at
Scottow near Norwich.#5 **A demo in Leices-
ter town centre against HARLAN UK who are
the biggestsupplier of animals in Europe. Meet
at the clock togwer,12 noon.WWwW.lough-bor-
ough-animal-concern.org.uk Tel:0700 900
1853.*%#* Workshops on setting up your own
business, housing co-ops, or credit union at
the Hangleton Community Centre, Harmsworth
Crescent, Hove. 10am - 4pm Free lunch - Free
Creche. 01273 556843 Www.gn.apc.org/ss/up-
start/tc ** And two events for Mark Barnsley
(see SchNEWS 252 ) who was fitted up and
wrongly imprisoned after he Was attacked by
drunken students. On the morning there Will an
info stall on Fargate, Sheffield opposite Virgin
Megastore, and in the evening there will be a
public meeting at Broomspring Community
Centre, Broomspring Lane Sheffield. Mark has
justbeenmoved forthe this yeartoHMP
Dartmoor. This process, known as ghosting,is
designed to isolate prisoners from their family
and freinds. 07944-522001 www.appleline.nety

** And during the
whole weekend ir「s Nottingham Pride 0115
8419096 wwwnottinghampride.org *# On the
Monday (11) Trash Trident Trail, Manchester
Crown Court. Come and supportthetwo women
charged with causing f25,000 damage to Brit-
ain「s Trident nuclear submarine, HMS Venge-
ance. Tel07808 553778 www.gn.apc.org/tp2000
* On the 15 there「s a Benefit for People「s Glo-
bal Action, with comedian Rob Newman, mu-
sic from Earth Tribe, Nomadix Roots and Head
Jam, films, stalls cheap beer and veggie food, at
the West Indian Cultural Centre, 9 Clarendon
Road, London N8. concessions *
Cornyall Conyergence, 26 September - 1st
October. A gathering for all those in Cornywall
involved in direct action,environmental and
Social campaigning,education,permaculture,
organics and anything else you can think of.
They need help with arranging site crew, Wood
burners, performers, playworkers etc. Cornywall
Convergence, c/o PO Box 19, Penzance, TR18
2XY.*+ For more dates check out the
SchNEWS website

Heavy Pett1n
Focus Do-It-AllareoneofBritain「s largestDIY

chains. A few years ago they had a dream of cre-
ating a leisureexperience forallthe family“. With
this in mind they purchased Petworld, an Ameri-
can style chain of Pet warehouses,An investiga-
tion by Animal Aid however has criticised the
chain forkeeping animals in poorconditions,giv-
ing misleading advice,encouraging impulse buy-
ing and supporting an export trade in exotic spe-
cies that has been described as barbaric. There
W训 be a weekend of action against Focus Do-it-
All stores around the country on 8 区 9 Septem-
ber,Contact Animal Aid 01732 364546
Wwwanimalaid.orguk. Youmay also like tocon-
tact Focus Do-it-All on their customer helpline
and let them know what you think, 0800 436436

Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for“Originals“ 讨
you can make copies. Postfee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle,PO. Box 26000, Brighton: East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

TeU4mxtojaxr : +44 (0)1273 685913 GET IT EYERY WEEKB E-M4IL: schnews@brighton.co.uk

5IMON JONES「 BIRTHDAY S5T PAULS

CATHEDRAL: AN ANTI-CASUALISATION RALLY

Atfter three years of direct action

佳 mpaigning,protesters were still

Waiting for justice for Simon Jones,

Mho was killed at Shoreham Docks

印 his first day at work. To celebrate

I birthday, around 80 people gath-

ed outside St Pauls Cathedral in

ondon. Musicians and samba drum-

门@rs led the revellers on a proces-

on down the road to the offices of

巾e Crown Prosecution Service. De-

卷ite the existing amount of evidence,

e CPS had - at this point - not

Brought charges against those alleg-

dly responsible for Simon「s death.

fhis didnt stop the police arresting

8ne of the protesters for affray! The

gharge of“manslaughter by gross

flegligence“has since been brought

gainst the management of Euromin,

Ihe docks where Simon died.(See

@hristmas Bonus「 SchNEWS 288)

Pos1itive SchNEWS
Last year saw 22 million people dump thel

cars for the European Car Free Day. In Pani
forty miles of road were closed and 44
of participants said they would like a car f
day every Week. This years event is suppomte
by all but two of the European Union Gove
ments. And guess what? One of those
ments is the UK, who according aspokeperSQI
“entirely supportthe underlying aims ofthe “
Free Day“ campaign. However, we have
doubts about whether car-free days might B
the bestapproach““- perhaps they“re worried 仁
we“1 all realise how shit cars really arel, De
spite this there will be 10 councils celebratin
the day, they are the London boroughs 堀
Camden, Lambeth, Merton, Southwark, Sutt
and the towns of
chester, and Swale and Deal in Kent. For m
info on these events or information on how
get your council to organise an event next
contactthe Environment Transport Associatiof
at 10 Church Street,Weybridge KT13
0193 282 8882, WwW.eta.Co.uk.
But why wait till next year2. Activists

around the world are organising their own inn
aginative actions for World Car Free Day
21 September, So why dont you... Conta督
Carbusters atKratka 26, 10000 Praha 10, Czeg
Republic “Tel: “+(420) 2-781-08-不

* Freewheelers is a new free service on 朱@
internet that links drivers and passengers so the深
Can share lifts. Although stillnot common in
UK, in Germany the network of car sharing 0璧
&ganisations sorts out over 1.5 million sharedi
2 year. WWwW.freeWheelers.cO.uk
* If anybody has any experiences of formal Cal命
sharing that they“d like to share then contae 睿
adrian@sweetbriar.demon.couk :
* For a copy of the excellent A27 Actig嘴
Group newsletter send an SAE to 1
Highdown Rd., Lewes:.

…QJ7C户fza17.e
The Naked Truth …vincent

and the Freedom to be Yourself campaign hay@
been swinging into action as their campaign tQ
uphold the rod of truth and justice
Vincent, as you may Temember has been
ting an all-over tan (and probably a te匹
goosebumps) since August 13th when he
to remain in his birthday suit until non-sexual
nakedness is legalised、Well the powers thal 周
be are not playing fair,and wont tackle
Very serious issues involved, in fact they just
keep arresting He appeared in
the first time au naturel,and was promptgy 和
nicked as he left. After being released Vincent
continued his mission of nudity,was
again,appeared ip court naked, left and S
grabbed againl1 After a series of actions,
hisshopping that kind of thing, the
of arrests has now reached ten、 The offences 图
have been lumped together and Vincent is Up 和
for a single charge of public nuisance. He is on
remand in Brixton Prison and is not allowed
visits as the lock-up crew reckon his
nakedness will offend people. Even his brie
has been unable to see Vincent (and perhaps
Perform a cover-up2), Which is of course 训es
gal. Vincent will appear in court on the 26申
September. www.geocities.comy/thehumanmind

* Meanwhile, a tourist, Renate Schwanking-
Ben-Hanzahas been puton aplane back to Ger=
many after spending four nights locked up in a
North Carolina jail for nude hitch-hiking.
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Hunt Saboteurs Association, PO Box 2786, Brighton, BN2 2AX Pic (lef): 4lec Smart
r01273 622827 for details of your local group and Howl mag:.

       

  

  

Croydon hunt saboteur Steve Christ-

Imas lies fighting for his life in intensive

are this week after being run down last

Friday by a thugs「 Land Rover in What

ppears to be a premeditated attack at

0ne of the first hunt meets of the season.

teve was one of four sabs disrupting the

Old Surrey, Burstow and West Kent

foxhunt near Horsted Keynes, Where the

hunt were“cubbing「- the cuddly term

for letting your dogs tear foxcubs to bits

t0 get a taste for blood. Tired of Killing

8mall woodland creatures, the hunt ap-

parently thought they“d turn their hand

to something bigger. Steve was airlifted

to Haywards Heath hospital with four

broken ribs,a crushed pelvis,a damasged

lung and severe internal bleeding. He「“s

had to have two operations- one t0 re-

move a metre of his intestine and one to

t a metal plate to his pelvis- and is

breathing through a ventilator. Tubes

are inserted in his heart and doctors fear

his lung may havye collapsed. His condi-

tion remains critical.
This was the second assault sabs had suf-

lered that day: twenty minutes earlier, three

inbred thugs (from the same 4x4 which later

fan over Steve),aided by huntsman Mark

Bycroft,started attacking the protestors. One

8ab was knocked over by the vehicle as they

tried to flee the field; luckily they got away

uninjured and briefly carried on sabbing, until

the scum in the 4x4 returned- with tragic re-

gults. After nearly kKilling Steve the driver

came backtotaunt Steve「smates as they tried

to help him,.
Dawn Preston,Spokespersont for the

Hunt Saboteurs Association, stated:

“This incident shows both the hunters

and hunt supporters blatant disregard for

life - whether it be human or animal. It

must be a sick and twisted individual in-

deed who is so fearful of his favourite

“sport「“ being banned that he tries to Kill

those Who seek to prevent him from tor-

turing our wildlife. Do not forget that two

hunt saboteurs have already been killed in

the last ten years - and at one stage today I

was terrified that another name could be

added to that list. How many lives have to

be lost before we see an end to this abhor-

rent sport and those that partake of it7“

Sabs congregated the following day

outside the hunts「“kennels in Felbridge,

Surrey to“discuss「 the matter with hunt

staff- and were met by country chaps

wielding pick-axe handles. The cops were

there, predictably- and equally Predictably

made no arrests. The kennels are home to
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huntsman Mark“One Ball“ Bycroft, con-

victed in 1991 for assaulting a sab and

notorious for his violent overreactions to

the presence of “antis: a man SO Unpopu-

lar hisown mother wrote to sabs to inform

them of her beloved son“s genital inad-

equacy. A further demo happened on

Wednesday evening, at the home of the

hunt master, and passed without incident.

Sussex police have apparently arrested,

interviewed and released aman on police bail

in connection with the 4x4 incident. The hunt

has claimed he is nothing to do with them.

Obyviously random passers-by have developed

the habit of driving into fields, exchanging

matey greetings with complete strangeTS On

horseback and then beating the crap out of

anyone wWith non-leather footwear.
# Steve would love some get well cards

and messages of support. Please send

them- and any donations if you can afford

it (cheques to Croydon H.S.A. or Steve

Christmas)- to Croydon H.S.A., PO Box

1072, Coulsdon, Surrey CR52ZT
# Thankfully, incidents as serious as this

are very few and far between. Sabs are

needed out there in the field NOW- the full

hunting season doesn“t start until October,

but the brutal spectacle of cubbing is now

in full swing-
Hfunt Saboteurs Association, PO Box 2786,

Brighton, BN2 2AX Www.huntsabs.Org.uk

01273 622827 for details of your local

group and How1 mag.

   

HUNTSMANBALLS...
…to replace Mark Bycrofts「 missing one

perhaps? A few gems of foot-in-mouth from

the hunting set:
“To many women, a Master of Foxhounds

isan irresistible catch“.“The Field hunt mag.

“FHfunting people tend to be Church-goefs

on a higher level than ordinary folk. One has

a religious experience in the field“.-Rev.

Christopher Seal, Oakley Beagles Supporter.

“The huge majority of hunt saboteurs are

urban dwellers and several appear notto have

washed forquiteawhile“-David GreenWwood,

ex-master,Ampleforth Beagles

GET STUFFED, BERNARD

Pissed-off villagers in Briston, Norfolk,

fed up with the stink from the industrial

Bernard Matthews turkey farm on their

doorstep,have boughttherightsto a wWebsite

named Bernard-Matthews.com,where they

have established it as a forum for spleen

and grudges against the niot-so-bootiful

fowl tycoon.   
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CRAPARRESTOF THE WEEK
For smoking! For having f10 worth of hash

an Australian gentleman Was nicked at

Charing Cross and given seven days in ga0

 

     
# The Countryside Alliance are planning a

series of public talks in Brighton during the La-

bour conference. Keen to disguise the fact that

they are an organisation formed with the sole

Purpose of making sure that rich people continue

to be able to kill things for fun, they“re making a

show of debating rural post offices and the like.

SchNEWS phonedthe happenin「 thingsatthe CA

offices for details; we were told that events ould

include “creative executions of one kind or an-

other“ When asked if this meant ritual fox dis-

memberment on the beach, the Spokeswoman

seemed a little confused…
They get to the real issue on Tuesday 230 一

the theme is“Country Sports「. Anti-hunt coun-

ter demo: meet 10am, the Steine, Brighton.
* The regional organiser over the four-day

bumpkin-fest is Tom Lewis. Please dontphone

him on 01892 770388 or 0777 593-8790.

HORSE WH/IPPED
Jack Straw, being his usual tolerant self, has

banned a Gypsy horse fair that was due to take

Place in Horsmonden, Kent this weekend. This
horse fair has been happening on the village

green for more than 400 years, but unlike other

traditional Gypsy fairs Such as Stow-in-the-
World and Appleby in Cumbria, this fair has

never been given a Royal Charter. Traveller
families have traditionally met on the commont
to mark the end of the hop picking season and

have a chance to catch up with friends before

winter time. Eli Frankham,president of the

National Romany Rights Association

(NR.R.A) said “My Grandmother was born on
the green in Horsmonden. In an age where no-

madic life is all but outlawed, fairs such as these

bind the Gypsy community together. The at-
tack on this fair is therefore a direct attack on

the Gypsy community of this country.“
The name Horsmonden means“horse trad-

ing“and the village was mentioned in the Dooms-
day Book as a centre for horse trading but all

this means nothing to StraW and his cronies, as
he has used the Criminal Justice Act to put a 3

mileexclusion zone for assembly around the v训

lage to prevent people from gathering on the
common. Undeterredthe Gypsy Council and the
N.R.R.A, who represent the 100.000 Romany
community, have called for a demonstration

through the village on the (Sunday) led by

traditional Gypsy Wagons . Charlie Smith of the
Gypsy Council says“Gypsies will be in

Horsmonden this year and We“11 be there every

year until the fair is re-instated . We have the
Imoral right to be there“

N.R.R.A. 01945 780326; Gypsy Council:

01708 868986
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Croydon hunt saboteur Steve Christ-

Imas lies fighting for his life in intensive

are this week after being run down last

Friday by a thugs「 Land Rover in What

ppears to be a premeditated attack at

0ne of the first hunt meets of the season.

teve was one of four sabs disrupting the

Old Surrey, Burstow and West Kent

foxhunt near Horsted Keynes, Where the

hunt were“cubbing「- the cuddly term

for letting your dogs tear foxcubs to bits

t0 get a taste for blood. Tired of Killing

8mall woodland creatures, the hunt ap-

parently thought they“d turn their hand

to something bigger. Steve was airlifted

to Haywards Heath hospital with four

broken ribs,a crushed pelvis,a damasged

lung and severe internal bleeding. He「“s

had to have two operations- one t0 re-

move a metre of his intestine and one to

t a metal plate to his pelvis- and is

breathing through a ventilator. Tubes

are inserted in his heart and doctors fear

his lung may havye collapsed. His condi-

tion remains critical.
This was the second assault sabs had suf-

lered that day: twenty minutes earlier, three

inbred thugs (from the same 4x4 which later

fan over Steve),aided by huntsman Mark

Bycroft,started attacking the protestors. One

8ab was knocked over by the vehicle as they

tried to flee the field; luckily they got away

uninjured and briefly carried on sabbing, until

the scum in the 4x4 returned- with tragic re-

gults. After nearly kKilling Steve the driver

came backtotaunt Steve「smates as they tried

to help him,.
Dawn Preston,Spokespersont for the

Hunt Saboteurs Association, stated:

“This incident shows both the hunters

and hunt supporters blatant disregard for

life - whether it be human or animal. It

must be a sick and twisted individual in-

deed who is so fearful of his favourite

“sport「“ being banned that he tries to Kill

those Who seek to prevent him from tor-

turing our wildlife. Do not forget that two

hunt saboteurs have already been killed in

the last ten years - and at one stage today I

was terrified that another name could be

added to that list. How many lives have to

be lost before we see an end to this abhor-

rent sport and those that partake of it7“

Sabs congregated the following day

outside the hunts「“kennels in Felbridge,

Surrey to“discuss「 the matter with hunt

staff- and were met by country chaps

wielding pick-axe handles. The cops were

there, predictably- and equally Predictably

made no arrests. The kennels are home to
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hunt master, and passed without incident.

Sussex police have apparently arrested,

interviewed and released aman on police bail

in connection with the 4x4 incident. The hunt

has claimed he is nothing to do with them.

Obyviously random passers-by have developed

the habit of driving into fields, exchanging

matey greetings with complete strangeTS On

horseback and then beating the crap out of

anyone wWith non-leather footwear.
# Steve would love some get well cards
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them- and any donations if you can afford

it (cheques to Croydon H.S.A. or Steve

Christmas)- to Croydon H.S.A., PO Box

1072, Coulsdon, Surrey CR52ZT
# Thankfully, incidents as serious as this

are very few and far between. Sabs are

needed out there in the field NOW- the full

hunting season doesn“t start until October,

but the brutal spectacle of cubbing is now

in full swing-
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series of public talks in Brighton during the La-

bour conference. Keen to disguise the fact that

they are an organisation formed with the sole

Purpose of making sure that rich people continue

to be able to kill things for fun, they“re making a

show of debating rural post offices and the like.

SchNEWS phonedthe happenin「 thingsatthe CA

offices for details; we were told that events ould

include “creative executions of one kind or an-

other“ When asked if this meant ritual fox dis-

memberment on the beach, the Spokeswoman

seemed a little confused…
They get to the real issue on Tuesday 230 一

the theme is“Country Sports「. Anti-hunt coun-

ter demo: meet 10am, the Steine, Brighton.
* The regional organiser over the four-day

bumpkin-fest is Tom Lewis. Please dontphone

him on 01892 770388 or 0777 593-8790.
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Jack Straw, being his usual tolerant self, has

banned a Gypsy horse fair that was due to take

Place in Horsmonden, Kent this weekend. This
horse fair has been happening on the village

green for more than 400 years, but unlike other

traditional Gypsy fairs Such as Stow-in-the-
World and Appleby in Cumbria, this fair has

never been given a Royal Charter. Traveller
families have traditionally met on the commont
to mark the end of the hop picking season and

have a chance to catch up with friends before

winter time. Eli Frankham,president of the

National Romany Rights Association

(NR.R.A) said “My Grandmother was born on
the green in Horsmonden. In an age where no-

madic life is all but outlawed, fairs such as these

bind the Gypsy community together. The at-
tack on this fair is therefore a direct attack on

the Gypsy community of this country.“
The name Horsmonden means“horse trad-

ing“and the village was mentioned in the Dooms-
day Book as a centre for horse trading but all

this means nothing to StraW and his cronies, as
he has used the Criminal Justice Act to put a 3

mileexclusion zone for assembly around the v训

lage to prevent people from gathering on the
common. Undeterredthe Gypsy Council and the
N.R.R.A, who represent the 100.000 Romany
community, have called for a demonstration
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olent direct actions,
$ of thousands of women

re than 30.000 women at
ion against the siting of US

ain.

d campaigns and actions
n, protestcamp and non-

0-only methods of working
spirit of

nice.
ed seeing the land being cared
edicated environmentalists of
above all We have rejoiced
perimeter fence come down

n returned to the people of
d Sarah Hip-Person of the Com-
nd Collective,Money is also

5 build a commemorative Sculp-
8 are urgently needed send cheques

fe on Earth, Glangors, Ynyslas,
on, SY2 45JU Tel:01970 871360

fsnet.couk . Essential reading
Common Women「s Peace Camp: A
Nonviolent Resistance, 1984 - 1995
r f8.95 (Plus 90p P&P) from AK

i tel: 0131-555 5165 fax: 0131-555
kG@akedin:demonco.uk

iton Womens Peace Camp at the
blishmentnear Reading can alWays

0. Contact them atawtt@hotmailcom
dercammp.freeserve.couk

Freedom ral/
圆 a17 September. The Civil Rights Caravany,

p by the Campaign Against Racism and
nd The National Civil Rights Move-
be touring the UK throughout Sep-
plans to highlight issues of racism

&ee rights and will be linking up with
t demonstrations,conferences and

,Cities the caravan is set to visit include
y Birmingham and
while, asimilarcaravan that is currently

& France has been met With a nasty Te-
Shortly after arrival in Marseilles 30

2S Well asriotpolice, arrived on the scene
1 began attacking the campaigners. Several

People were arrested and kept in police deten-
ton, For more info on the UK caravan s tour
eontact CARF,0307 8371450, BM Box
命 7史

牛

, London, WC1N 3丶

友

,
info@carf.demon.co.uk
#The caravan Will be coming to Brighton in

late September and events are planned. More
details soon, watch this space.

YThe next NoBorders meeting w训 take place
on Sunday 10th September at the Royal Festi-
Mal FHall in the ground floor bar

1DgcrTDey/

 

 

           

SchNEWS ip brief
Simon Jones is killed on his first day of work

(see SchNEWS 271) and nothing is done. 80 odd
People protestoutsidethe CrownProsecution Serv-
ice last Friday and someone is arrested for affray.
As someone pointed out“My mate had his head
Crushed two years ago by a bunch of profit hungry
&gangsters without anyone being charged for iWe
come to London to protest about that and one of
Simon「s mates gets arrested afterhalfan hour Says
itallreally“wwwsimonjones.orguk ** OnThurs-
day 14th September there wil bea book launch of
“The Zapatistas: A Rough Guide“andWVomen
of Maize: Indigenous Women and the Zapatista
Rebellion“「atthe Ritzy CinemaCafk,BrixtonOyal,
Coldharbour Lane, London SW2 1JG between
6.30 - 8.30pm Tel 020 7278 2829 or
info@lab.orguk ** Nick Pyne who was an active
Protester at Stringers Common, Lyminge, and
Newbury sadly passed away last month, ff any of
his ffiends would be interested in organising a cel-
ebration of his life contact Lucy on 01483 821784
*# On Sept. 110, the World Rconomic Forum 一
100 top bosses from the world「s largest multina-
tional companies - is meeting in Melbourne, Aus-
tralia (see SchNEWS 271). Thousands of protest-
ers are expected to tum up to shut itdown Theres
& Solidarity demo in London, meet Monday 114,
5pm at Shell-Mex House, the Strand, London.
Wwwwsl1.org (Keepup-to-date withactionsin MeL-
bourne On September 11 EL
Wwwwmelbourne.indymedia.org ) *# And 让 all the
hype about the Olympics has put you off Oz, then
check out a wizard book called Alternative Aus-
tralia: celebrating cultural diversity“by Alan
Dearling and Brendan Hanley. It is indeed
“crammed full with tribal wisdom, feral attitude
[noitdoesn“tbite]andhippyshit“ISBN09523316
4 0 Enabler Publications, 3 Russell House, Lym
Close, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DE 01297
445024 They do other excellent books on traveL-
lers and more *# Benefit night for the London
S26 Collective on Thursday 14th September fea-
turing DJAki Nawaz (Fun-Da-MentaD, Stone VaL-
ley,Fusing Nakedand Blakelock. It「satthe George
IV (Brixton Hil) f4/3 B4 11, a bit more after *+
There「s a Radical Karaoke benefit for the Soli-
darity Federation on Saturday September 16, start-
ing at 7pml Arsenal Tavern, Blackstock Road,
Finsbury Park tube. ** On the same night there“s a
Benefit gis for the Autonomous Centre of Edin-
burgh at the West Backpackers Hostel, 3
Queensterry St Edinburgh: with two local bands,
丨 visuals,andinfo Stalls wwW.autonomousorg.uk
# Also on the Same day is the Norwich Street
Carnival. MeetCity Hall 1.30p.m 07944 874393
*# On the Sunday (17) there「s another GlasgoW-
Prague benefit night Sunday atthe 13th Note
Club, Clyde St Glasgow. Lineup to be confirmed
globalactionscotland@egroupscom (for details of
transport Edinburgh-Praguecall07932413254)*4
Also on the Sunday is the National Vegan Food
and Drink Festival 10am一Spm atConway Hall,
Red Lion Square, London, WC1 Contact CALP,
BM 8889,London,WWCIN 3XX

ˇ

ematil
** Again, on the Sun-

day there「s a demonstration to Stop British Air-
Ways Deporting Asylum Seekers at Manchester
Airport Terminal One (Arrivals), 2 pm. 0121
5546947 * Throughout the country traditional
Woodland crafts are still alive and kicking. To find
out about willow weaving, wood turning,basket
making and much more get along to the Working
Woodiands open day at Shotover Country Park,
Oxfordshire on Saturday 17,noon - Spm for more
details contact 01865 774911. you miss that
checkoutthe Weald Woodfair between 22-24 Sep-
tember at Bentley Wildfowl Museum f5/4 (free
bus from Lewes Station) Tel: 01825 840870
WWwW.eastsuSsexX.gov.ukyenv/eventsy/woodfair
*tFormore datesand parties,check out party

and protest on the Schnews Website.

Inside SchNEWS
In 1978,David Blagden,experiencing (

effects of a bereavement after his parents
burnt down curtains at his local vicarage w 琼
1200. For this most dangerous
has been imprisoned ever since,longer t 国
many prisoners serving life sentences. A y
atter being locked up, the judge who preside
over the case recommended that David be nl
leased, suggesting treatment as an alternalt 吴
to prison. Since then he has refused to talk
David「s case. The vicar whose curtains Xe
burnt down has backed the campaign to 吴
David out of prison. 目
Around 3 years ago, When David was in 8

open prison and not feeling too hopeful aba 相
legal channels ever getting him out, he took D
chances and did a runner, going to Leeds whe 碑
he sorted himself out with a job and flat. T
arresting coppers told him “You shouldnt be 沥
Prison“, so what did they do? They locked hin
Uup again in a category B prison.
While he「s been locked up, David has don

Ccharity work, while at the same time trying 诊
get his case highlighted in the media with t
aim of being released. Both these facts We 珊
used against him at his most recent
Board, when a psychiatrist diagnosed
With Borderline Personality Disorder,say
he was craving Imedia attentionl

After 22 years it「s time that David Blagde
Was Teleased. There「s a demo on Sat. 1240
at 11 a.m outside Wellingborough Prisony nea
Leicester, where he is being held. If you canl 英
make it, letters of support would be very m道
appreciated: F76927 “Blagden, HM 国
Wellingborough, Miller「s Park, DoddingtonRQ
N. Hants NN8 2NH

Sound Conspi/aCY
Sound Conspiracy, a major cog in the
teknival scene,suffered a tremendous
within the last two weeks,Atfter a stmmier 0莲
having it large all over the continent the
tive brought their sound system back to
&gal to carry Out repairs and to Test and TecuPe磁
ate. While they were there a Very large
fire took hold in that region of Portugal, and i
the chaos,acottage, in Which Sound Conspiracy 罢
bods lived, the trucks which housed the 20匿
sounds (including the amp Tacks )and a few mole
living vehicles, allperished in the raging
Luckily no one was seriously injured,but
years of work and dedication has gone up 让
flames. They now need help to get another
System together so they can carry on putting On
large scale, free teknivals all over Europe,
donations to Miss D J Ward, Abbey National
Sortcode-09-01-26,account number:483 71
For Inore info EE
WwW.soundconspiracy.freetekno.org. Watcht
Space for info on benefit nights coming up.

…QRQ户za117..。

The US is obviously feeling that its position
as the most violent country in the world 诅
under threat, and its top Pimps of death ale
busy working on newW WayS to keep thef
numberone position. Now that their kids are
bored of dolls that just wet their nappy and 命
Cry,this year「snew toy「 is Death Row Marvs
Maryv is a 6in doll that can be strapped to a
electric chair and then realistically conyulses
aS he is electrocuted to death,Cor blimiley
What ever w训 they think of next...

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers to get a foxing life
and jump in at the jeep end. Honest
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wAnyone who, at the age of 29, still uSes

public transport should consider them-

8elves a failure“- Margaret Thatcher

“Avin「 it anti-capitalist protestors, envi-

fonmentalists and trade unionists are this

Week blocking oil terminals over the gov-

ernment「s failure to act over climate

ehange. The police stand idly by SayIng

there is nothing they can do. Tanker driv-

ers refuse to work saying they cannot p0$-

8ibly cross a picket line and they have the

support of their oil company bosses;

1the while the tabloid press congratulate

demonstrators for their courage and de-

termination ~ and criticise the government

for not listening to the“silent majority .

Yes, well... you could bet yer last pint

f 4-star that the coppers would not be

anding idly by「让 the nation「s gas-gUZ-

zlers were foreed to go thirsty over any-

thing as silly as the environment. The re-

ported 85% national support for the actions

against fuel price rises this Week serves

instead to paint a sorry Picture of a Society

addicted to unlimited fossil fuel consump-

tion. The we-have-the-right-to-drive-any-

Where-we-like-for-as-little-cost-as-possi-

ble school of motoring looks with dewy

eyes to America, Where petrol Costs less

than Coca-Cola. But even there, in a coun-

try so car-dependent that a pedestrian in

Dallas is automatically classed by cops a5

“suspicious「“, public disquiet oyer extor-

tionate pricing「 is erupting. 3

Despite the high fuel prices, motorlsts

still don“t pay their true cost of driving.

f23 bn is raised per year from TIOad trans-

port taxes, but the governments own fig-

ures show that the true annual cost In

deaths, health, environment, and conges-

tion is f42 bn. Other government figures

show that in real terms the cost of private

motoring hasn“tchanged in 25 years- while

train fares have gone up by 530% and bus

fares by amental 870%! 40 years ag0, half

Britain「s freight went by rail- now it“s only

7 even though each tonne Carried on the

road gives out 809 more carbon dioxide

(CO2) pollution. Road transport accountts

for 24% of Britain「s CO2 emissions- the

main pollutant Tesponsible for global Clt-

mate change. By 2100, the boffins Teckon,

CO2 levels willmatch those of the Eocene

era 50m years ago- When London was a

steaming mangrove sWamp. Better Watch

out for the crocs, CockneyS...
And now OPEC (the Oil Producing and

Exporting Countries) have agreed to in-

crease the production of oil to try to ease

      

  

  

prices. So, motorists, you Wontt have to

soil those precious feet just yet. Unfortu-

nately, those extra barrels will just happen

to add another 义 % to the total global out-

put of CO2 at a time when the world is

committed under the 1997 Kyoto Treaty

to reducing emissions by 79...
Now youmay be wondering why a force

as mighty as the oil industry seems to be

meekly shrugging its shoulders and Say-

ing it can do nothing about a few Pissed-

off bods blocking the gateway. One of the

oil barons crying crocodile tears over the

fact that he cannot possibly force his work-

ers to cross picket lines because of fear of

intimidation is none other than Lord Ster-

ling. A big admirer of Thatcher, his lordship

merrily bussed strike breakers through Picket

lines more than a decade ago during a ferry

dispute in Dover, s0 SchNeWws Smells Some-

thing fishy here. Could this be an oil indus-

try taking the opportunity toquietly Temind

the government just how important it 15 In

the run-up to the next Climate Change Con-

ference in the Hague in
There「s also the little matter of the Cli-

mate Change Levy, too. Britain- keen to

look green- proposed it as a Tesult of the

1997 Kyoto Climate Change Summit.

Companies using loads of fossil fuels

would have to pay very high tax,which

predictably ain“t popular with the compa-

nies. The oil industry might not be too

happy either, seeing as their Customers

Would naturally try to use less OiL...

GLOBAL SHEIKH UP...
The past few weeks have seen a flurry

of frightening reports on the impact of cli-

mate change. An ice-breaker taking AmeIl-

can tourists to the North Pole got there to

find that for the first time in 50 million

years, there was no ice to break.

Dr Malcolm McKenna: American Mu-

 

   
[Usually yer Ca/Government/Babylon-

bashin「 SchNews would be doing go0ey

cartwheels about such paralysing direct

action. So why not now? Shouldnt we

supportallstrikes? Well though it「Scool

when people discoverhow powerful they

can be When they start to say “NO, We

reckon there「“smore to the success of this

action than meets the eye. After a山 ,

should we big up the Chilean truckers「

strike of the early “70“s8- which turned

out to be a CIA backed attempt to

destabilise the lefty government, mak-

ing way for General Pinochet2   
   

吊荣d厌:一 颜w

RAP ARREST OF THE WEE
For using a Wheel barroW …SOme-

body was arrested for Wheel barrowIng

their tat away after the council backed
up by the cops, decided it was for the bin.
This follows other council attacks on the
estate in Manchester which include bull-

dozing a kids playground and closing an
underground cinemia.   
seum of Natural History commented “1

don“t know if anybody in history has ever

got to 90 degrees N to be greeted by Wa-

ter, not ice. Some people Who pooh-pooh

global warming might wake up 训 Shown

that even the pole is beginning to melt.“

The petrolcrisis has also ironically Overshad-

owed the government「scurrentFlood Aware-

ness Week. And the government「sowntrans-

port White Paper reckons 24,000 UK deaths

each year are due to air pollution - to which

Toad traffic was the major contributor:

Luckily, We can all go back to not think-

ing about it soon: SchNEWS has heard of

a new law which「“ll deal with the rabble

blocking the oil refineries. After all, as the

Petrol protesters are using action which:

“is designed to influence the goveIn-

ment“,“is made for the purpose of advanc-

ing a...political cause“, and “creates a 8e-

rious risk to the health or safety of the pub-

licorasection ofthe public“- (ie. the emer-

gency services not having enough fueD,

then under Section 1 of the new Terrorisml

Act (see SchNEWS 268) all those decent-

working-bloke truckers, farmers and cab-

bies can look forward toatruncheonround

the chops and a spell in the
* Read“Autogeddon“by Heathcote

Williams- the whole sordid story of the

motorcar in one big epic poemt! Great stuff.

* Next Friday (22nd) is Car Free Day and

Preparationis in Europe seem to be coming

along nicely1 Tel 0208 9460912

WWW.eta.CO.uk

O

瓜

GOFOR THE ALTERNATJVE
*Denmark is planning to generate 5090 of

its energy from wind by 2050
*Most municipal buses in France Iun on

bio-diesel made from rape seed oil.

*The Scottish island of Islay has just set

up the worlds「 first commercial Wave

power generator: the UK could generate

all its power by collecting only 0.18 of

the energy available around the coast!

#wVisit the Centre for Alternative Technol-

ogy, Machynlleth, Wales; learmt Sustainable

solutions 01654 702400 wwwcat.org.uk
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Order to make way
istoric Site which

olent direct actions,
$ of thousands of women

re than 30.000 women at
ion against the siting of US

ain.

d campaigns and actions
n, protestcamp and non-

0-only methods of working
spirit of

nice.
ed seeing the land being cared
edicated environmentalists of
above all We have rejoiced
perimeter fence come down

n returned to the people of
d Sarah Hip-Person of the Com-
nd Collective,Money is also

5 build a commemorative Sculp-
8 are urgently needed send cheques

fe on Earth, Glangors, Ynyslas,
on, SY2 45JU Tel:01970 871360

fsnet.couk . Essential reading
Common Women「s Peace Camp: A
Nonviolent Resistance, 1984 - 1995
r f8.95 (Plus 90p P&P) from AK

i tel: 0131-555 5165 fax: 0131-555
kG@akedin:demonco.uk

iton Womens Peace Camp at the
blishmentnear Reading can alWays

0. Contact them atawtt@hotmailcom
dercammp.freeserve.couk

Freedom ral/
圆 a17 September. The Civil Rights Caravany,

p by the Campaign Against Racism and
nd The National Civil Rights Move-
be touring the UK throughout Sep-
plans to highlight issues of racism

&ee rights and will be linking up with
t demonstrations,conferences and

,Cities the caravan is set to visit include
y Birmingham and
while, asimilarcaravan that is currently

& France has been met With a nasty Te-
Shortly after arrival in Marseilles 30

2S Well asriotpolice, arrived on the scene
1 began attacking the campaigners. Several

People were arrested and kept in police deten-
ton, For more info on the UK caravan s tour
eontact CARF,0307 8371450, BM Box
命 7史

牛

, London, WC1N 3丶

友

,
info@carf.demon.co.uk
#The caravan Will be coming to Brighton in

late September and events are planned. More
details soon, watch this space.

YThe next NoBorders meeting w训 take place
on Sunday 10th September at the Royal Festi-
Mal FHall in the ground floor bar

1DgcrTDey/

 

 

           

SchNEWS ip brief
Simon Jones is killed on his first day of work

(see SchNEWS 271) and nothing is done. 80 odd
People protestoutsidethe CrownProsecution Serv-
ice last Friday and someone is arrested for affray.
As someone pointed out“My mate had his head
Crushed two years ago by a bunch of profit hungry
&gangsters without anyone being charged for iWe
come to London to protest about that and one of
Simon「s mates gets arrested afterhalfan hour Says
itallreally“wwwsimonjones.orguk ** OnThurs-
day 14th September there wil bea book launch of
“The Zapatistas: A Rough Guide“andWVomen
of Maize: Indigenous Women and the Zapatista
Rebellion“「atthe Ritzy CinemaCafk,BrixtonOyal,
Coldharbour Lane, London SW2 1JG between
6.30 - 8.30pm Tel 020 7278 2829 or
info@lab.orguk ** Nick Pyne who was an active
Protester at Stringers Common, Lyminge, and
Newbury sadly passed away last month, ff any of
his ffiends would be interested in organising a cel-
ebration of his life contact Lucy on 01483 821784
*# On Sept. 110, the World Rconomic Forum 一
100 top bosses from the world「s largest multina-
tional companies - is meeting in Melbourne, Aus-
tralia (see SchNEWS 271). Thousands of protest-
ers are expected to tum up to shut itdown Theres
& Solidarity demo in London, meet Monday 114,
5pm at Shell-Mex House, the Strand, London.
Wwwwsl1.org (Keepup-to-date withactionsin MeL-
bourne On September 11 EL
Wwwwmelbourne.indymedia.org ) *# And 让 all the
hype about the Olympics has put you off Oz, then
check out a wizard book called Alternative Aus-
tralia: celebrating cultural diversity“by Alan
Dearling and Brendan Hanley. It is indeed
“crammed full with tribal wisdom, feral attitude
[noitdoesn“tbite]andhippyshit“ISBN09523316
4 0 Enabler Publications, 3 Russell House, Lym
Close, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DE 01297
445024 They do other excellent books on traveL-
lers and more *# Benefit night for the London
S26 Collective on Thursday 14th September fea-
turing DJAki Nawaz (Fun-Da-MentaD, Stone VaL-
ley,Fusing Nakedand Blakelock. It「satthe George
IV (Brixton Hil) f4/3 B4 11, a bit more after *+
There「s a Radical Karaoke benefit for the Soli-
darity Federation on Saturday September 16, start-
ing at 7pml Arsenal Tavern, Blackstock Road,
Finsbury Park tube. ** On the same night there“s a
Benefit gis for the Autonomous Centre of Edin-
burgh at the West Backpackers Hostel, 3
Queensterry St Edinburgh: with two local bands,
丨 visuals,andinfo Stalls wwW.autonomousorg.uk
# Also on the Same day is the Norwich Street
Carnival. MeetCity Hall 1.30p.m 07944 874393
*# On the Sunday (17) there「s another GlasgoW-
Prague benefit night Sunday atthe 13th Note
Club, Clyde St Glasgow. Lineup to be confirmed
globalactionscotland@egroupscom (for details of
transport Edinburgh-Praguecall07932413254)*4
Also on the Sunday is the National Vegan Food
and Drink Festival 10am一Spm atConway Hall,
Red Lion Square, London, WC1 Contact CALP,
BM 8889,London,WWCIN 3XX

ˇ

ematil
** Again, on the Sun-

day there「s a demonstration to Stop British Air-
Ways Deporting Asylum Seekers at Manchester
Airport Terminal One (Arrivals), 2 pm. 0121
5546947 * Throughout the country traditional
Woodland crafts are still alive and kicking. To find
out about willow weaving, wood turning,basket
making and much more get along to the Working
Woodiands open day at Shotover Country Park,
Oxfordshire on Saturday 17,noon - Spm for more
details contact 01865 774911. you miss that
checkoutthe Weald Woodfair between 22-24 Sep-
tember at Bentley Wildfowl Museum f5/4 (free
bus from Lewes Station) Tel: 01825 840870
WWwW.eastsuSsexX.gov.ukyenv/eventsy/woodfair
*tFormore datesand parties,check out party

and protest on the Schnews Website.

Inside SchNEWS
In 1978,David Blagden,experiencing (

effects of a bereavement after his parents
burnt down curtains at his local vicarage w 琼
1200. For this most dangerous
has been imprisoned ever since,longer t 国
many prisoners serving life sentences. A y
atter being locked up, the judge who preside
over the case recommended that David be nl
leased, suggesting treatment as an alternalt 吴
to prison. Since then he has refused to talk
David「s case. The vicar whose curtains Xe
burnt down has backed the campaign to 吴
David out of prison. 目
Around 3 years ago, When David was in 8

open prison and not feeling too hopeful aba 相
legal channels ever getting him out, he took D
chances and did a runner, going to Leeds whe 碑
he sorted himself out with a job and flat. T
arresting coppers told him “You shouldnt be 沥
Prison“, so what did they do? They locked hin
Uup again in a category B prison.
While he「s been locked up, David has don

Ccharity work, while at the same time trying 诊
get his case highlighted in the media with t
aim of being released. Both these facts We 珊
used against him at his most recent
Board, when a psychiatrist diagnosed
With Borderline Personality Disorder,say
he was craving Imedia attentionl

After 22 years it「s time that David Blagde
Was Teleased. There「s a demo on Sat. 1240
at 11 a.m outside Wellingborough Prisony nea
Leicester, where he is being held. If you canl 英
make it, letters of support would be very m道
appreciated: F76927 “Blagden, HM 国
Wellingborough, Miller「s Park, DoddingtonRQ
N. Hants NN8 2NH

Sound Conspi/aCY
Sound Conspiracy, a major cog in the
teknival scene,suffered a tremendous
within the last two weeks,Atfter a stmmier 0莲
having it large all over the continent the
tive brought their sound system back to
&gal to carry Out repairs and to Test and TecuPe磁
ate. While they were there a Very large
fire took hold in that region of Portugal, and i
the chaos,acottage, in Which Sound Conspiracy 罢
bods lived, the trucks which housed the 20匿
sounds (including the amp Tacks )and a few mole
living vehicles, allperished in the raging
Luckily no one was seriously injured,but
years of work and dedication has gone up 让
flames. They now need help to get another
System together so they can carry on putting On
large scale, free teknivals all over Europe,
donations to Miss D J Ward, Abbey National
Sortcode-09-01-26,account number:483 71
For Inore info EE
WwW.soundconspiracy.freetekno.org. Watcht
Space for info on benefit nights coming up.

…QRQ户za117..。

The US is obviously feeling that its position
as the most violent country in the world 诅
under threat, and its top Pimps of death ale
busy working on newW WayS to keep thef
numberone position. Now that their kids are
bored of dolls that just wet their nappy and 命
Cry,this year「snew toy「 is Death Row Marvs
Maryv is a 6in doll that can be strapped to a
electric chair and then realistically conyulses
aS he is electrocuted to death,Cor blimiley
What ever w训 they think of next...

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers to get a foxing life
and jump in at the jeep end. Honest
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GEDDON

wAnyone who, at the age of 29, still uSes

public transport should consider them-

8elves a failure“- Margaret Thatcher

“Avin「 it anti-capitalist protestors, envi-

fonmentalists and trade unionists are this

Week blocking oil terminals over the gov-

ernment「s failure to act over climate

ehange. The police stand idly by SayIng

there is nothing they can do. Tanker driv-

ers refuse to work saying they cannot p0$-

8ibly cross a picket line and they have the

support of their oil company bosses;

1the while the tabloid press congratulate

demonstrators for their courage and de-

termination ~ and criticise the government

for not listening to the“silent majority .

Yes, well... you could bet yer last pint

f 4-star that the coppers would not be

anding idly by「让 the nation「s gas-gUZ-

zlers were foreed to go thirsty over any-

thing as silly as the environment. The re-

ported 85% national support for the actions

against fuel price rises this Week serves

instead to paint a sorry Picture of a Society

addicted to unlimited fossil fuel consump-

tion. The we-have-the-right-to-drive-any-

Where-we-like-for-as-little-cost-as-possi-

ble school of motoring looks with dewy

eyes to America, Where petrol Costs less

than Coca-Cola. But even there, in a coun-

try so car-dependent that a pedestrian in

Dallas is automatically classed by cops a5

“suspicious「“, public disquiet oyer extor-

tionate pricing「 is erupting. 3

Despite the high fuel prices, motorlsts

still don“t pay their true cost of driving.

f23 bn is raised per year from TIOad trans-

port taxes, but the governments own fig-

ures show that the true annual cost In

deaths, health, environment, and conges-

tion is f42 bn. Other government figures

show that in real terms the cost of private

motoring hasn“tchanged in 25 years- while

train fares have gone up by 530% and bus

fares by amental 870%! 40 years ag0, half

Britain「s freight went by rail- now it“s only

7 even though each tonne Carried on the

road gives out 809 more carbon dioxide

(CO2) pollution. Road transport accountts

for 24% of Britain「s CO2 emissions- the

main pollutant Tesponsible for global Clt-

mate change. By 2100, the boffins Teckon,

CO2 levels willmatch those of the Eocene

era 50m years ago- When London was a

steaming mangrove sWamp. Better Watch

out for the crocs, CockneyS...
And now OPEC (the Oil Producing and

Exporting Countries) have agreed to in-

crease the production of oil to try to ease

      

  

  

prices. So, motorists, you Wontt have to

soil those precious feet just yet. Unfortu-

nately, those extra barrels will just happen

to add another 义 % to the total global out-

put of CO2 at a time when the world is

committed under the 1997 Kyoto Treaty

to reducing emissions by 79...
Now youmay be wondering why a force

as mighty as the oil industry seems to be

meekly shrugging its shoulders and Say-

ing it can do nothing about a few Pissed-

off bods blocking the gateway. One of the

oil barons crying crocodile tears over the

fact that he cannot possibly force his work-

ers to cross picket lines because of fear of

intimidation is none other than Lord Ster-

ling. A big admirer of Thatcher, his lordship

merrily bussed strike breakers through Picket

lines more than a decade ago during a ferry

dispute in Dover, s0 SchNeWws Smells Some-

thing fishy here. Could this be an oil indus-

try taking the opportunity toquietly Temind

the government just how important it 15 In

the run-up to the next Climate Change Con-

ference in the Hague in
There「s also the little matter of the Cli-

mate Change Levy, too. Britain- keen to

look green- proposed it as a Tesult of the

1997 Kyoto Climate Change Summit.

Companies using loads of fossil fuels

would have to pay very high tax,which

predictably ain“t popular with the compa-

nies. The oil industry might not be too

happy either, seeing as their Customers

Would naturally try to use less OiL...

GLOBAL SHEIKH UP...
The past few weeks have seen a flurry

of frightening reports on the impact of cli-

mate change. An ice-breaker taking AmeIl-

can tourists to the North Pole got there to

find that for the first time in 50 million

years, there was no ice to break.

Dr Malcolm McKenna: American Mu-

 

   
[Usually yer Ca/Government/Babylon-

bashin「 SchNews would be doing go0ey

cartwheels about such paralysing direct

action. So why not now? Shouldnt we

supportallstrikes? Well though it「Scool

when people discoverhow powerful they

can be When they start to say “NO, We

reckon there「“smore to the success of this

action than meets the eye. After a山 ,

should we big up the Chilean truckers「

strike of the early “70“s8- which turned

out to be a CIA backed attempt to

destabilise the lefty government, mak-

ing way for General Pinochet2   
   

吊荣d厌:一 颜w

RAP ARREST OF THE WEE
For using a Wheel barroW …SOme-

body was arrested for Wheel barrowIng

their tat away after the council backed
up by the cops, decided it was for the bin.
This follows other council attacks on the
estate in Manchester which include bull-

dozing a kids playground and closing an
underground cinemia.   
seum of Natural History commented “1

don“t know if anybody in history has ever

got to 90 degrees N to be greeted by Wa-

ter, not ice. Some people Who pooh-pooh

global warming might wake up 训 Shown

that even the pole is beginning to melt.“

The petrolcrisis has also ironically Overshad-

owed the government「scurrentFlood Aware-

ness Week. And the government「sowntrans-

port White Paper reckons 24,000 UK deaths

each year are due to air pollution - to which

Toad traffic was the major contributor:

Luckily, We can all go back to not think-

ing about it soon: SchNEWS has heard of

a new law which「“ll deal with the rabble

blocking the oil refineries. After all, as the

Petrol protesters are using action which:

“is designed to influence the goveIn-

ment“,“is made for the purpose of advanc-

ing a...political cause“, and “creates a 8e-

rious risk to the health or safety of the pub-

licorasection ofthe public“- (ie. the emer-

gency services not having enough fueD,

then under Section 1 of the new Terrorisml

Act (see SchNEWS 268) all those decent-

working-bloke truckers, farmers and cab-

bies can look forward toatruncheonround

the chops and a spell in the
* Read“Autogeddon“by Heathcote

Williams- the whole sordid story of the

motorcar in one big epic poemt! Great stuff.

* Next Friday (22nd) is Car Free Day and

Preparationis in Europe seem to be coming

along nicely1 Tel 0208 9460912

WWW.eta.CO.uk
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GOFOR THE ALTERNATJVE
*Denmark is planning to generate 5090 of

its energy from wind by 2050
*Most municipal buses in France Iun on

bio-diesel made from rape seed oil.

*The Scottish island of Islay has just set

up the worlds「 first commercial Wave

power generator: the UK could generate

all its power by collecting only 0.18 of

the energy available around the coast!

#wVisit the Centre for Alternative Technol-

ogy, Machynlleth, Wales; learmt Sustainable

solutions 01654 702400 wwwcat.org.uk

 



           

 

L The Doof
On山e othep ide atlie Wold,.8uess what
Wll are anti-

C阮,
A |

the n
been buMY 1 Melb

                

@ the World Eco-
Sia Pacific Eco-

Week, The WEF is
-up for political and

nommig 6
anul @OLTDOI

, 0

ate free trade and
BMlly 6ontinue in the same vein as

other fayvourites the World Trade
In fact the idea of the WTO came

ul WEBE get-together, so you get the idea
f telind of people they are.

to the conference was impressive,
| a group S11 organising early on and

counter-contferences and teach-ins.On
Monday around 10.000 protestors successfully
bloekade all entrances to the sSummit. Accord-
ing to a conference official, an estimated 200 of
the 800 delegates never made it to the summit,
whilst some of them had to be flown in by heli-
copter and others ferried down the river Yarra in
Small boats getting very wet in the process!

Police ~ inexperienced but supposedly Wary
of fanning the flames of Seattle-style unrest -
attempted to force protestors apart with batons
and brought in horses to storm the blockade
lines. There were injuries on both sides 一 in-
cluding two New Zealand Greens MPs ~ and
Some protestors were hospitalised. Despite all
this the blockades were successfully main-
tained, mounting a Serious obstacle to the con-
ference. Everyone“s favourite billionaire Bill
Gates sadly had to cancel two of his speeches
outside the conference including one to local
schoolchildren. Later in the day bands and
speakers took to the stage, and the day ended
with a doof# when a sound system on the back
of a truck rolled up.

For more reports of the WEF protests check
out Www.melbourne.indymedia.org For info
and coverage of the Olympic Games protests
look at WwW.Sydney.indymedia.org or
WWW.Tealgames.org
*SchNEBWS Vocab-watch: doof ~ Aussie

Word for rave. (doof doof doof doof get

SHACED UP
Four people from the Shut Huntingdon Ani-

mal Cruelty (SHAC) are up in court later this
month On serious charges relating to the
Paign to shut down the torture laboratory.
The SHAC offices were raided in August,

all computers were seized and all four held for
ten days before being charged with Conspiracy
to cause GBH, conspiracy to cause incitementt,
conspiracy to cause harassIment and conspiracy
to endanger road users.(SchNEWS wonders if
the police will be charging truckers and taxi-
drivers who“ve been blocking roads across the
UK with this same thing) All Charges Carry
Seven years in prison. Another women who used
& tripod to block the Al is still seriously 训 i
hospital after a motorcyclist tied a rope to the
tripod and drove off. Despite this the campaign
to close Huntingdon is still really strong.
SHAC,PO Box381,Cheltenham,Glos,GL350

1UF, 0121 632 6460, www.welcometo/shac
* 工here「s a_national demo outside

Huntingdon this Saturday (16th),contact
SHAC for info and transport details.

丶 Next Sunday (23) there“s a National Pro-
test and Rally against the New Labour“s bro-
ken promises on animal rights. Meet Ipm Pres-
ton Park, Brightont.

 

  

   

川 The S3p//f
Last weekend the SchNEWS mash-up mas-

sive went up the M1 to Luton-based Exodus
Collective「s annual Free the Spirit Festival. And
had a great time. Here「s a feW Teasons why:

1) The council saw fit to issue a cheap li-
cense. As the festival program put it“the Free
the Spirit Festival is designed to be an antidote
to babylonclubs and money-motivyated events.
To cover the f20,000 it cost to pay for toilets,
marquees, lighting at night, bin bags etc. peo-
ple Shook buckets and stall holders donated a
Percentage of their profits:

2) Community selt-policing. Unbelieyably,
Bedfordshire police agreed to remain off site un-
less there was any major incidents. And no police
on site makes a big difference to the feel-good
freedom vibe -as well as saving a hefty wedge of
Policing costs. Once we realise ir「s down to us to
make sure everyone has a good time, we“re truly
creating the culture We want to be a part of.

3) Discouraging drug dealing,Yes, people
do get off their mash at festies, but as the pro-
gramme pointed out “one of the main causes of
trouble of violence in all of our communities is
money and the things people are prepared to
do to acquire money. For this Teason We ask
those who take drugs to bring their own and
not to either buy from dealers or be dealers.
The aspiration which has born fruit in the Free
the Spirit Festival is to provide an oasis from
the money motivated society Which surrounds
Us …玲 there are no buyers at the fez then there
Will be no dealers, lessening the chance of
Imuggings and dodgy drugs.“

4) Free community use of land. The land used
forthefestie belongstothe MarquessofTavistock.
Over the last couple of years Exodus have squat-
ted the Marquess“ land for their regular parties
untiltheyestablished afriendly dialogue with Lord
Howland, the Marquess“ son. Since these people
Own half of Bedfordshire they“ve got plenty of
Space for people to party on.

This isn“tto say there it wasnt all SWeetneSs
and light. Free The Spirit has an“inner-city「
vibe that you just don“t get at most“alterna-
tive“events. But讪We are ever gonna break out
of our political ghettos then the Festival points
the way. As Squall magazine put it “This year
a neWw milestone has been reached which may
have a significant affect on the rejuvenation of
the free festival scene around the UK.“And
SchNEWS will party all night to that.
* There are plans neXt year for regional Free
the Spirit festivals, based on the template that
has worked such a treat in Luton“In this way
allregions of the UK will become empowered,
no one festival will crack under the strain of
popularity and the free festival scene w训 find
good health once again “(from the program).
Anyone wanting to be part of this should call
01582 508936 and leave a meSSage.
For more on the Exodus crew check out
WwW.sSquallcouk orsend f7 toPO. Box 8959,
London N19 3HW for 6 issues of Squall
download.

/nside SchNEWS
Mordechai Vanunu is now serving his 14th

year of an 18 year prison sentence for spilling
the beans on Israel「s nuclear weapons. Recently
Vanunu Was sent to isolation for a Week after a
spot of misbehaviour. What did he do7 Whilst
out in the exercise yard he spotted a patch of
sunshine,unfortunately in order to Teach it he
had to cross a red line which apparently Wa5
against the rules. Campaign to free Vanunu ,
185 New Kent Road, London, SE1 4AG, 0207
378 9324,WWW.Vanunu.freeserve.CO.u廷

There will be a 12 hourvigil for Vanunu on Sat
30 September to mark the day when he Was cap-
tured. ItWill be at the Israeli embassy from 10am
to 10pm. Please come and show your support.

SchNEWS 1n brief
Jose Bove, the French anti-globalisation canm

Paigner, Was sentenced to three months in pris
on Wednesday for vandalising a half-bu 连
McDonald「s last year. Bove said “The attael
on McDonald「s was justified and if I have 国
go to jail tbhat「s not a problem for me“、Thne
other protesters also in courtreceived two monl
suspended sentences.## Get the appetite 《
Prague with an Anti-capitalist film night ne 划
Wednesday (20) showing MayDay, June 1
Big Rattle in Seattle and Capitals III - protes(
at the World Bank in Washington.8pm @
Cinematique, 9-12 Middle St., Brightonf2/1 3 眉
01273 384300 *# The benefit by the Mufin
Collective in Edinburgh, due take place on
16th has been cancelled #*#The Civil
Caravan will be coming to Brighton on
24th. Call 01273 540717 for more infot4 @
Monday 25th there「s an Introductory meeting
and social for home educated families and
ple interested in alternative methods of educC 国
tion. 1pm-5pm,Friends Meeting House, S 逵
Helen「s Street, Derby. Tel 01332 200655 a圈
Some events happening on Saturday 30
tember: Northern Anarchist Network Autumg
festival and conference, 12:30pm, Bury
Ployed Centre, 12 Tithebarn Street **
on Earth: is utopia possible? A study of tNM
utopian communities. A talk by Bryn Purdy
Scarthin Books Caf6,The Promenade嚎
Cromford, Derbyshire 7:30pm, f2. Info
823272 *4 Demonstration and Rally in suppo商
and solidarity with asylum Seekers and
gees Meet 11am,Wesley Square,
Quayside *# Sustainable Land use for Brits
ain and Zimbabwe: An event for activists
Tesearchers interested in land use
including workshops and children 「s
Easton Community Centre, Kilburn Street, Bris呆
tol 8/2## And don“t forget the Carnizal
Against Capitalism in Chelmsford town cenmp 命
tre, 7 October from 1pm.“Individuals and
lies come together for a no hassle celebration
of the growing opposition to
Carnivyal gear, donations, help welcomed. 01245 命
420178 *# Get your hands on the new Activis儡
Media Toolkit forinfo on writing press releaSeS
and creating alternative media,available f0磁
f2.50from Oxyacetylene, 16B Cherwell StX 国
ford OX4 1BA Tel: 07970 343480** PIUS 规
Dumping the Pumps for Good Mass Cyele
Rides, October 2, 7.30am from North
Highbury Fields (near Highbury Cornem); East
London: London Fields, Hackney (by Hack
ney Town Hall); South East London: Peckhame 命
High Street, opposite northern end of Peckhanne
Rye: South West London: Clapham Common 和
(south side, next to Windmill Inn); West Lone
don: Shepherds Bush Green. Converging onm 嚼
Trafalgar Square 8.15-8.30am http://come.toj
londoncmy/

…QRQ
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户za117..。
Scientists have been hearing this week of the

Chaos of Anarchic Hand Syndrome, one of neu
rology「s most puzzling phenomena, Some CaseS
of brain damage result in a hand doing the oppo-
site of what its owner intended、. One sufferer
could only Watch in dismay as her“anarchist
hand picked up fish bones and stuffed them into
her mouth; another couldn“ t watch telly cos no
Sooner had his right hand selected a station, the
left hand would choose another. A third could
only control her autonomous limb by yelling at
训 and hitting it Unbelievable, aintit? Anarchists2
Left hand not knowing what the right is doing2
Surely not in the Same paragraph...
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September 11-130 was the

1 WEF Asian-Pacific Forum in

Melbourne.ffthe delegates had

achieved and built as much for

, the future as the resistance that

arose tofight the forum, itwould

have been very successful. The

fact was that two thirds of the

delegates couldn“t get in on the

first day because 10.000 people

L - were on the case, and that by the

山ird day 600 delegates had given up s0 you「d have to say their

助indig was a fizzer, and S11 a Toaring SUCCeSS:. c

When the WEF decided to have a conference there, thinking i

Was anice “olplace todo it,little did they know that this was going to

be the opportunity for the Aussies to demonstrate that “Tesistance ls

郭 global as capital“down under as wWell And What Was set up to

6ounter the forum 一 S11 - the web of connections, media and ethos,

becomes infrastructure which can be used for further aims:.

Amongst the myriad of autonomous gTOups, Unions, Campalgns

nd others that had areason to be there,two groups featured strongly

口 the events of S11 -S11Alliance,and AWOL (Autonomous Web

f Liberation). It seems that the S11Alliance were dominatedby

lwo communist groups, the ISO and the DSP (International Social-

lst Organisation and Democratic Socialist Party) ~ and their big

plans for the day Were along the lines of talking into megaphones,

Retting a lot of unions involved, selling papers and attracting newW

Imembers - and staging a big series of speeches outside the forum.

Bventually a certain type of person stopped going to S11 Alliance

Imeetings, having in mind consensus and autonomy Tather than vot-

ing and hierarchies. This is how AWOL was formed and its mis-

sion became“blockade and stop the forum「 - but the first job Wa45

to hook up with the nebulus of groups all around the country ready

tI0 come together. 心 标

A huge number of people organised themselves into affinity

R&roups and communicated through spoke councils. 人 S11 Toad

show toured the east coast for two months, including dropping In

on the Students and Sustainability Conference in Brisbane, and

heaps of workshops. This brought over 3000 people t0 MeL-

bourne from all over the country including the twenty five cy-

elists -“Cycle for Sustainability「“ - who Tode over from Perth.

A lot ofemail lists, weekend forums, training SesSSions, Watch-

ing Seattle and J18 videos by a wide range of groups IangIng fromt

unions to animal lib groups got people into gear. Publicity Was

Renerated with posteIs, graffiti, community media such as ACCeSSs

News, Ska-TV and radio 3CR, the forming of Melbourne

Indymedia (which ~ along with Sydney Indymedia which Was

started for the Olympics is still alive and kicking!) and the

www.s11.org webpage (somebody hacked the nike.com webpage

and 900,000 people were automatically Tedirected to S11.org1)

On the 74 of September AWOL organised convergence Centres

and direct action, legal and medical training. On Sunday the 10

two alternative conferences were held with seminars from a varlety

of speakers including Indian eco-feminist Vandana Shiva.

MAONDAY 511
The venue 二 the Crown Casino-had acyclone fence around it with

seven entrances. The police and government planned to keep Crown

Casino open for gambling but protestors managed to block off SeV-

eral entrances very early in the morning. Many delegates just

couldn“t get through - protestors Saw buses of delegates circling

the casino for much of the morning, and helicopters were buzzing.

Premier of Western Australia Richard Court (conservative) had at-

tempted - against advice 一 to enter the conference by Ccar: he found

himself bailed up in his car for about an hour in the throng with an

aboriginal dancing on the bonnett

By afternoon the crowd swelled out to over 10.000 Who enjoyed

astreetfestiv山 with puppetparades,street theatre, Tevolutionary valley

girls, and a roving sound System. Food Not Bombs kept over 2,000

People fed. Hardly anyone in the crowd was into violence ~ and the

age Tange was Wide. A huge Variety of groups Were Tepresented

including the Falun Gong, Burmese, West Papua and East Timorese

solidarity groups,Jubilee 2000, Snuff Puppets,and heaps more. Spray

人
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painted slogans covered the complex. Thatevening protesters pissed

themselyes at Ska TV (similar to Undercurrents) footage of the two

thirds empty conference centre.

TUESDAY 512 :

On the Monday night the WEF conference told the

chief of police“get the delegates in or the conference is off「 - so

in the morning the cops began the day with gratultous aggTES-

sion trying to force delegates through: they attacked a gTOUP of

seated protestors with batons, leaving 50 needing medical at-

tention and 11 hospitalised.

During the day the S11 Alliance got to have their bit with the

microphone, and at 11am 10.000 people came down for aunion rally

and speeches. But just as the union demo Was breaking up the cops

stupidly attacked one of the blockade points, and found themselves

backing off when unionists to joined the Tuck. About 3.000 or 4.000

Ppeople were back blockading the entrances 一 but the tension Was

much higher after the violence during the morning.

Vandana Shiva read a statement from inside the forum,while

outside someone Was nicked for spraying“We Love Yout ..

Atfter the majority of the crowd had dispersed an ugly scene

occurred: Outnumbering the crowd 20 to 1 police baton charged

the 30 people holding one of the gates, injuring 20. A police

inquiry is being held about the incident. Legal observers estimate

90 per cent of officers had Temoved numbers.

WEDNESDAY 513 :

On the third day the conference was pretty much in tatteTs and ap-

parently 600 delegates had decided to just give up and go to Sydney

for the Olympics. The protest was fairly quiet because many people

were injured, shocked or frightened of another police attack.

S13 highlighted the injustices on indigenous People and women

by globalisation. Some incredible indigenous women spoke includ-

ing Rebecca Bear Whigfield representing the Kupa Piti (Coober Pedy)

people who are fighting a nuclear Waste dump on their land.

At midday protestors left the Casino and went o佐 for a march

into the city centre. A truck pumped out music with MCSs Tapping

and speakers listing the corporate crimes ofthecompanies in passIng

offices. Mostcopsremained atthe Casino 一 but there was protectlon

for McDonalds, Nike, and the Stock Exchange. 4000 Indymedia

bulletins were handed out each day with stories of police violence,

critiques of globalisation and the media coverage of s11. Atfter the

march about 5.000 encircled the casino and joined hands around 让.

With the pickets essentially abandoned, people were noW ]ust

partying.Itwas during this phase when anunmarked cop Car Pushed

into the crowd and ran over a Woman 一 without stoppIng (she

sustained serious injuries but survived).

AFTERMATH S

It「s predictable what the mainstreaml Imedia said about theevent,

seeing as most of the media companies had delegates inside the

forum. The S11 Alliance courted the media, who reported them

as the“leaders“, and AWOL was Tarely mentioned.

The clean-up bill for the grafitti was half a Imillion bucks 一 s0

not a bad effort there. The legal team collected over 100 reports

of illegal violence by the police during the forum.

After S11 there was a mixture of angery Shock,exhaustiOn,

victory and “what「s next?「“ It may not be obyvious for some time

what the effects are but S11 bought a lot of people together 一 and

reunited others - and the strength of the Aussie Mayday 2001

mass demos shows what they「“re building onto this.

www.melbourne.indymedia.org,WWW.dessertstoTm.0fg,

wwwantimedianet/awol,

hanks lo Alex Kelly Qnd Jamzes 丁xtCRi85 河
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@ the World Eco-
Sia Pacific Eco-

Week, The WEF is
-up for political and

nommig 6
anul @OLTDOI

, 0

ate free trade and
BMlly 6ontinue in the same vein as

other fayvourites the World Trade
In fact the idea of the WTO came

ul WEBE get-together, so you get the idea
f telind of people they are.

to the conference was impressive,
| a group S11 organising early on and

counter-contferences and teach-ins.On
Monday around 10.000 protestors successfully
bloekade all entrances to the sSummit. Accord-
ing to a conference official, an estimated 200 of
the 800 delegates never made it to the summit,
whilst some of them had to be flown in by heli-
copter and others ferried down the river Yarra in
Small boats getting very wet in the process!

Police ~ inexperienced but supposedly Wary
of fanning the flames of Seattle-style unrest -
attempted to force protestors apart with batons
and brought in horses to storm the blockade
lines. There were injuries on both sides 一 in-
cluding two New Zealand Greens MPs ~ and
Some protestors were hospitalised. Despite all
this the blockades were successfully main-
tained, mounting a Serious obstacle to the con-
ference. Everyone“s favourite billionaire Bill
Gates sadly had to cancel two of his speeches
outside the conference including one to local
schoolchildren. Later in the day bands and
speakers took to the stage, and the day ended
with a doof# when a sound system on the back
of a truck rolled up.

For more reports of the WEF protests check
out Www.melbourne.indymedia.org For info
and coverage of the Olympic Games protests
look at WwW.Sydney.indymedia.org or
WWW.Tealgames.org
*SchNEBWS Vocab-watch: doof ~ Aussie

Word for rave. (doof doof doof doof get

SHACED UP
Four people from the Shut Huntingdon Ani-

mal Cruelty (SHAC) are up in court later this
month On serious charges relating to the
Paign to shut down the torture laboratory.
The SHAC offices were raided in August,

all computers were seized and all four held for
ten days before being charged with Conspiracy
to cause GBH, conspiracy to cause incitementt,
conspiracy to cause harassIment and conspiracy
to endanger road users.(SchNEWS wonders if
the police will be charging truckers and taxi-
drivers who“ve been blocking roads across the
UK with this same thing) All Charges Carry
Seven years in prison. Another women who used
& tripod to block the Al is still seriously 训 i
hospital after a motorcyclist tied a rope to the
tripod and drove off. Despite this the campaign
to close Huntingdon is still really strong.
SHAC,PO Box381,Cheltenham,Glos,GL350

1UF, 0121 632 6460, www.welcometo/shac
* 工here「s a_national demo outside

Huntingdon this Saturday (16th),contact
SHAC for info and transport details.

丶 Next Sunday (23) there“s a National Pro-
test and Rally against the New Labour“s bro-
ken promises on animal rights. Meet Ipm Pres-
ton Park, Brightont.

 

  

   

川 The S3p//f
Last weekend the SchNEWS mash-up mas-

sive went up the M1 to Luton-based Exodus
Collective「s annual Free the Spirit Festival. And
had a great time. Here「s a feW Teasons why:

1) The council saw fit to issue a cheap li-
cense. As the festival program put it“the Free
the Spirit Festival is designed to be an antidote
to babylonclubs and money-motivyated events.
To cover the f20,000 it cost to pay for toilets,
marquees, lighting at night, bin bags etc. peo-
ple Shook buckets and stall holders donated a
Percentage of their profits:

2) Community selt-policing. Unbelieyably,
Bedfordshire police agreed to remain off site un-
less there was any major incidents. And no police
on site makes a big difference to the feel-good
freedom vibe -as well as saving a hefty wedge of
Policing costs. Once we realise ir「s down to us to
make sure everyone has a good time, we“re truly
creating the culture We want to be a part of.

3) Discouraging drug dealing,Yes, people
do get off their mash at festies, but as the pro-
gramme pointed out “one of the main causes of
trouble of violence in all of our communities is
money and the things people are prepared to
do to acquire money. For this Teason We ask
those who take drugs to bring their own and
not to either buy from dealers or be dealers.
The aspiration which has born fruit in the Free
the Spirit Festival is to provide an oasis from
the money motivated society Which surrounds
Us …玲 there are no buyers at the fez then there
Will be no dealers, lessening the chance of
Imuggings and dodgy drugs.“

4) Free community use of land. The land used
forthefestie belongstothe MarquessofTavistock.
Over the last couple of years Exodus have squat-
ted the Marquess“ land for their regular parties
untiltheyestablished afriendly dialogue with Lord
Howland, the Marquess“ son. Since these people
Own half of Bedfordshire they“ve got plenty of
Space for people to party on.

This isn“tto say there it wasnt all SWeetneSs
and light. Free The Spirit has an“inner-city「
vibe that you just don“t get at most“alterna-
tive“events. But讪We are ever gonna break out
of our political ghettos then the Festival points
the way. As Squall magazine put it “This year
a neWw milestone has been reached which may
have a significant affect on the rejuvenation of
the free festival scene around the UK.“And
SchNEWS will party all night to that.
* There are plans neXt year for regional Free
the Spirit festivals, based on the template that
has worked such a treat in Luton“In this way
allregions of the UK will become empowered,
no one festival will crack under the strain of
popularity and the free festival scene w训 find
good health once again “(from the program).
Anyone wanting to be part of this should call
01582 508936 and leave a meSSage.
For more on the Exodus crew check out
WwW.sSquallcouk orsend f7 toPO. Box 8959,
London N19 3HW for 6 issues of Squall
download.

/nside SchNEWS
Mordechai Vanunu is now serving his 14th

year of an 18 year prison sentence for spilling
the beans on Israel「s nuclear weapons. Recently
Vanunu Was sent to isolation for a Week after a
spot of misbehaviour. What did he do7 Whilst
out in the exercise yard he spotted a patch of
sunshine,unfortunately in order to Teach it he
had to cross a red line which apparently Wa5
against the rules. Campaign to free Vanunu ,
185 New Kent Road, London, SE1 4AG, 0207
378 9324,WWW.Vanunu.freeserve.CO.u廷

There will be a 12 hourvigil for Vanunu on Sat
30 September to mark the day when he Was cap-
tured. ItWill be at the Israeli embassy from 10am
to 10pm. Please come and show your support.

SchNEWS 1n brief
Jose Bove, the French anti-globalisation canm

Paigner, Was sentenced to three months in pris
on Wednesday for vandalising a half-bu 连
McDonald「s last year. Bove said “The attael
on McDonald「s was justified and if I have 国
go to jail tbhat「s not a problem for me“、Thne
other protesters also in courtreceived two monl
suspended sentences.## Get the appetite 《
Prague with an Anti-capitalist film night ne 划
Wednesday (20) showing MayDay, June 1
Big Rattle in Seattle and Capitals III - protes(
at the World Bank in Washington.8pm @
Cinematique, 9-12 Middle St., Brightonf2/1 3 眉
01273 384300 *# The benefit by the Mufin
Collective in Edinburgh, due take place on
16th has been cancelled #*#The Civil
Caravan will be coming to Brighton on
24th. Call 01273 540717 for more infot4 @
Monday 25th there「s an Introductory meeting
and social for home educated families and
ple interested in alternative methods of educC 国
tion. 1pm-5pm,Friends Meeting House, S 逵
Helen「s Street, Derby. Tel 01332 200655 a圈
Some events happening on Saturday 30
tember: Northern Anarchist Network Autumg
festival and conference, 12:30pm, Bury
Ployed Centre, 12 Tithebarn Street **
on Earth: is utopia possible? A study of tNM
utopian communities. A talk by Bryn Purdy
Scarthin Books Caf6,The Promenade嚎
Cromford, Derbyshire 7:30pm, f2. Info
823272 *4 Demonstration and Rally in suppo商
and solidarity with asylum Seekers and
gees Meet 11am,Wesley Square,
Quayside *# Sustainable Land use for Brits
ain and Zimbabwe: An event for activists
Tesearchers interested in land use
including workshops and children 「s
Easton Community Centre, Kilburn Street, Bris呆
tol 8/2## And don“t forget the Carnizal
Against Capitalism in Chelmsford town cenmp 命
tre, 7 October from 1pm.“Individuals and
lies come together for a no hassle celebration
of the growing opposition to
Carnivyal gear, donations, help welcomed. 01245 命
420178 *# Get your hands on the new Activis儡
Media Toolkit forinfo on writing press releaSeS
and creating alternative media,available f0磁
f2.50from Oxyacetylene, 16B Cherwell StX 国
ford OX4 1BA Tel: 07970 343480** PIUS 规
Dumping the Pumps for Good Mass Cyele
Rides, October 2, 7.30am from North
Highbury Fields (near Highbury Cornem); East
London: London Fields, Hackney (by Hack
ney Town Hall); South East London: Peckhame 命
High Street, opposite northern end of Peckhanne
Rye: South West London: Clapham Common 和
(south side, next to Windmill Inn); West Lone
don: Shepherds Bush Green. Converging onm 嚼
Trafalgar Square 8.15-8.30am http://come.toj
londoncmy/
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户za117..。
Scientists have been hearing this week of the

Chaos of Anarchic Hand Syndrome, one of neu
rology「s most puzzling phenomena, Some CaseS
of brain damage result in a hand doing the oppo-
site of what its owner intended、. One sufferer
could only Watch in dismay as her“anarchist
hand picked up fish bones and stuffed them into
her mouth; another couldn“ t watch telly cos no
Sooner had his right hand selected a station, the
left hand would choose another. A third could
only control her autonomous limb by yelling at
训 and hitting it Unbelievable, aintit? Anarchists2
Left hand not knowing what the right is doing2
Surely not in the Same paragraph...
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September 11-130 was the

1 WEF Asian-Pacific Forum in

Melbourne.ffthe delegates had

achieved and built as much for

, the future as the resistance that

arose tofight the forum, itwould

have been very successful. The

fact was that two thirds of the

delegates couldn“t get in on the

first day because 10.000 people

L - were on the case, and that by the

山ird day 600 delegates had given up s0 you「d have to say their

助indig was a fizzer, and S11 a Toaring SUCCeSS:. c

When the WEF decided to have a conference there, thinking i

Was anice “olplace todo it,little did they know that this was going to

be the opportunity for the Aussies to demonstrate that “Tesistance ls

郭 global as capital“down under as wWell And What Was set up to

6ounter the forum 一 S11 - the web of connections, media and ethos,

becomes infrastructure which can be used for further aims:.

Amongst the myriad of autonomous gTOups, Unions, Campalgns

nd others that had areason to be there,two groups featured strongly

口 the events of S11 -S11Alliance,and AWOL (Autonomous Web

f Liberation). It seems that the S11Alliance were dominatedby

lwo communist groups, the ISO and the DSP (International Social-

lst Organisation and Democratic Socialist Party) ~ and their big

plans for the day Were along the lines of talking into megaphones,

Retting a lot of unions involved, selling papers and attracting newW

Imembers - and staging a big series of speeches outside the forum.

Bventually a certain type of person stopped going to S11 Alliance

Imeetings, having in mind consensus and autonomy Tather than vot-

ing and hierarchies. This is how AWOL was formed and its mis-

sion became“blockade and stop the forum「 - but the first job Wa45

to hook up with the nebulus of groups all around the country ready

tI0 come together. 心 标

A huge number of people organised themselves into affinity

R&roups and communicated through spoke councils. 人 S11 Toad

show toured the east coast for two months, including dropping In

on the Students and Sustainability Conference in Brisbane, and

heaps of workshops. This brought over 3000 people t0 MeL-

bourne from all over the country including the twenty five cy-

elists -“Cycle for Sustainability「“ - who Tode over from Perth.

A lot ofemail lists, weekend forums, training SesSSions, Watch-

ing Seattle and J18 videos by a wide range of groups IangIng fromt

unions to animal lib groups got people into gear. Publicity Was

Renerated with posteIs, graffiti, community media such as ACCeSSs

News, Ska-TV and radio 3CR, the forming of Melbourne

Indymedia (which ~ along with Sydney Indymedia which Was

started for the Olympics is still alive and kicking!) and the

www.s11.org webpage (somebody hacked the nike.com webpage

and 900,000 people were automatically Tedirected to S11.org1)

On the 74 of September AWOL organised convergence Centres

and direct action, legal and medical training. On Sunday the 10

two alternative conferences were held with seminars from a varlety

of speakers including Indian eco-feminist Vandana Shiva.

MAONDAY 511
The venue 二 the Crown Casino-had acyclone fence around it with

seven entrances. The police and government planned to keep Crown

Casino open for gambling but protestors managed to block off SeV-

eral entrances very early in the morning. Many delegates just

couldn“t get through - protestors Saw buses of delegates circling

the casino for much of the morning, and helicopters were buzzing.

Premier of Western Australia Richard Court (conservative) had at-

tempted - against advice 一 to enter the conference by Ccar: he found

himself bailed up in his car for about an hour in the throng with an

aboriginal dancing on the bonnett

By afternoon the crowd swelled out to over 10.000 Who enjoyed

astreetfestiv山 with puppetparades,street theatre, Tevolutionary valley

girls, and a roving sound System. Food Not Bombs kept over 2,000

People fed. Hardly anyone in the crowd was into violence ~ and the

age Tange was Wide. A huge Variety of groups Were Tepresented

including the Falun Gong, Burmese, West Papua and East Timorese

solidarity groups,Jubilee 2000, Snuff Puppets,and heaps more. Spray
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painted slogans covered the complex. Thatevening protesters pissed

themselyes at Ska TV (similar to Undercurrents) footage of the two

thirds empty conference centre.

TUESDAY 512 :

On the Monday night the WEF conference told the

chief of police“get the delegates in or the conference is off「 - so

in the morning the cops began the day with gratultous aggTES-

sion trying to force delegates through: they attacked a gTOUP of

seated protestors with batons, leaving 50 needing medical at-

tention and 11 hospitalised.

During the day the S11 Alliance got to have their bit with the

microphone, and at 11am 10.000 people came down for aunion rally

and speeches. But just as the union demo Was breaking up the cops

stupidly attacked one of the blockade points, and found themselves

backing off when unionists to joined the Tuck. About 3.000 or 4.000

Ppeople were back blockading the entrances 一 but the tension Was

much higher after the violence during the morning.

Vandana Shiva read a statement from inside the forum,while

outside someone Was nicked for spraying“We Love Yout ..

Atfter the majority of the crowd had dispersed an ugly scene

occurred: Outnumbering the crowd 20 to 1 police baton charged

the 30 people holding one of the gates, injuring 20. A police

inquiry is being held about the incident. Legal observers estimate

90 per cent of officers had Temoved numbers.

WEDNESDAY 513 :

On the third day the conference was pretty much in tatteTs and ap-

parently 600 delegates had decided to just give up and go to Sydney

for the Olympics. The protest was fairly quiet because many people

were injured, shocked or frightened of another police attack.

S13 highlighted the injustices on indigenous People and women

by globalisation. Some incredible indigenous women spoke includ-

ing Rebecca Bear Whigfield representing the Kupa Piti (Coober Pedy)

people who are fighting a nuclear Waste dump on their land.

At midday protestors left the Casino and went o佐 for a march

into the city centre. A truck pumped out music with MCSs Tapping

and speakers listing the corporate crimes ofthecompanies in passIng

offices. Mostcopsremained atthe Casino 一 but there was protectlon

for McDonalds, Nike, and the Stock Exchange. 4000 Indymedia

bulletins were handed out each day with stories of police violence,

critiques of globalisation and the media coverage of s11. Atfter the

march about 5.000 encircled the casino and joined hands around 让.

With the pickets essentially abandoned, people were noW ]ust

partying.Itwas during this phase when anunmarked cop Car Pushed

into the crowd and ran over a Woman 一 without stoppIng (she

sustained serious injuries but survived).

AFTERMATH S

It「s predictable what the mainstreaml Imedia said about theevent,

seeing as most of the media companies had delegates inside the

forum. The S11 Alliance courted the media, who reported them

as the“leaders“, and AWOL was Tarely mentioned.

The clean-up bill for the grafitti was half a Imillion bucks 一 s0

not a bad effort there. The legal team collected over 100 reports

of illegal violence by the police during the forum.

After S11 there was a mixture of angery Shock,exhaustiOn,

victory and “what「s next?「“ It may not be obyvious for some time

what the effects are but S11 bought a lot of people together 一 and

reunited others - and the strength of the Aussie Mayday 2001

mass demos shows what they「“re building onto this.

www.melbourne.indymedia.org,WWW.dessertstoTm.0fg,

wwwantimedianet/awol,

hanks lo Alex Kelly Qnd Jamzes 丁xtCRi85 河
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Well they can all fuck off somewhere

else for thein vacations now beCauSe

were gonna mine the refuge for oll

They say that the Caribou go up to the far north part of the refuge each year to

from predators like wolves and bears, which is kinda cute. But if they want thec

                 

 
 

  

  

   

   

 

       
 

  

   

Hell- with the Arctic hotting up three times faster than everywhere else becaus
those guys and their friends like the peregrine falcon, and other furry C

Rlan B into actionl Try Siberia guys:

               

President George W Bush does not support the oil lobby. No sir.

HE IS THE OlL LOBBY.

       

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
   

      

      

 

ing grounds in the north of the-refuge -until last summer- when a Gwichiin group finaly visited the area to publicize the land threatened by|
Sxploration. Existing oil activity is already having a direct affect on caribou 规 标835S连C河is.C标 
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hock Energy Breakthrough: BP“「s re-
t&ent corporate facelift~with the newW flo-
alemblem and the“beyond petroleum 「
ogan ~ has helped them to find a great
fenewable source of energy: hoft airl!
An interesting by-product of the recent

luel blockage was that people got to see
What towns and cities were like from the
yMear dot up until recently- pleasantly Car
free. Companies like BP are taking these
hew challenges head on, or at least their
PR department is. The company is leading
lhe pack in the realisation that the dirty
Work can go on,but from behind a thick
8loud of“we“re-green“bullshit (also
Jnown as“greenwash“). So to appease the
public,and relieve the management of
&uilt, the trick is not to argue that black is
White - it“「s to argue that both black and
White are in fact different shades of green
the interests of business and conserving

the environment are one and the samei
Oil and gas companies are trying to find

gny possible opportunity to differentiate their
product and build up a “brand「. And climate
change (SchNEWS 263) provides just one
Such opportunity. Even as early as the late
1980s,BPpusheditselfas THEenvironmen-
tal oil and gas company. At the same time as
they were destroying large areas of rainfor-
estin Brazil, BPresponded to theTise in eco-
consciousness with af20 million re-imaging
campaign,painting all its property green
while advertising its annual report under the
Slogan Now We“re Greener Than Ever. As
Corporate Watch magazine point out,“The
image change is towards retailling,and
renewables, but their production of oil is in-
creasingly in areas offragileeco-systems and
indigenous Peoples“
BP“slatestmove is to distance itself froml

the oil industry by withdrawing from this
year「s Global Climate Coalition, the US
based pro-oil group rejecting cuts in emis-
sions. The newW image Suggests they are
moving into renewable energy and beyond
petroleum「 - into solar maybe2 Well actu-
ally born-again BP merged with Amoco -
who hayve huge gas deposits - to become
BP-Amocoy moying together into natural
2as,Whereupon the name changed back to
BP. SchNEWS hates to break more bad
news,butthe truthis that the money theyTe
putting into petroleum far outstrips eX-
penditure into green alternatives. BP plan
to spend #200 million on renewable en-
ergy over the next 5 years, which is just a
bit less than the f67 billion Amoco cost

  

《em two years ago or f6 billion that w议
go0 towards fossil fuel exploration world-
wide. BP“s main interests are in the North
Sea, the Caspian Sea (an area of ongoing
instability, and Alaska, while Columbia is
just one place where they rub shoulders
with military conflict.

In April of this year, BP chairman Sir
John Browne showed how he「“d arrived at
enlightenment by joining withenvironmen-
talists to give one of the Reith lectures on
how, ep,green BP are going ~ the lecture
must have lasted a cosy five minutes. And
the virtual reality PR world has thrown up
awhole new “industry“ -Tisk management.
But the risks are not necessarily your com-
Pany“s toxic Waste,but Tather the public
outcry it generates. There are media tech-
niques usedtominimise the fuss 一 like sym-
pathising with the villagers next to your oil
spill and treating them as victims of some-
thing which couldn「“t beprevented. A whole
language of double-speak PR rhetoric has
emerged, it「s sometimes so sophisticated
that it would appear that management in
some corporations are now completely lost
in their own lies. Next they“丨 be holding
group tree-hugging SeSsions..

S/ick Pitch
So What are the results of the oil compa-

nies「 real exploits? Nowhere are the effects
of global warming clearer than in the Arc-
tic, where for the first time yer actual North
pole isnow wWithout ice and the ice-pack on
the Arctic Ocean is thinner. Now we
hope you won“t be disappointed, but the key
company in Arctic Alaska is … slippery BP
Notcontent with this, BP haye been con-

tributing funds to US Senators and Con-
gressmen Who support the oil industry.
They“gave cash「“ to 34 of the 65 senators
Who voted toreject global warming restric-
tions and increases in funding for TeneW-
able energies. BP is a major funder of the
Pro-oil lobby group Arctic Power,which
wants toopen up the Arctic National Wild-
life Refuge to oil drilling. Two BP funded
Alaskan senators are keen to open up tbe
Refuge ~ America「s Serengeti 一 to exploi-
tation. One of them, Don Young, has said
“Ifyou think billions of oil will stay in the
ground, yourre smoking pot “
At immediate stake is the preservation

of the Refuge, which is home to polar and
grizzly bears, nearextinct shaggy Imusk OX,
Imo0se, 150 species of migrating birds and
the migrating caribou who trek 1000 miles
to breed. Scientists are claiming that the

- INFORMATION FOR ACTXON

当BCUGF

Arctic is warming up five times faster than
the rest of the earth thanks to climate
change. The region“s indigenous people,
the fear for their ancestral land
and the dwindling numbers of caribou
whose breeding habits are affected by the
oil activity. Last year two Gwich「in peo-
ple, with the help of Greenpeace, suCCess-
fully lobbied 13% of BP shareholders to
vote against new oil production in the area
and spend more on renewable energy
sources. Despite this move in a (slightly)
better direction, earlier this year BP had to
Pay a $15 million fine for toxic waste
dumping. BP Alaska「s president Richard
Campbell softsoaps in the company“S en-
vironmental statement that their goal is
“quite simply no accidents, no harm to peo-
ple, and no damage to the enyironment.
Sorry mate, you“re in the Wrong game-.

*

叉

ead Sharon Beder「s“Global Spin: The
Corporate Assault On Environmental-
ism? ISBN 1 870098 67 6.
* For the lowdown on BP get a copy of
issue 11 of Corporate Watch,f3.50 from
16b Cherwell St, Oxford OX4 1BG or
check out wWww:corporatewatch.org
# At the beginning of August, Greenpeace
blockaded a barge to prevent it docking at
BP「s Northstar oilrig in Arctic Alaska. Af-
ter two days of occupying the barge the
Greenpeace ice ship MV Arctic Sunrise Was
used to block access to the platform. BP re-
sponded by taking out restraining orders on
25 people. This Was after acamp Was main-
tained in freezing conditions fortwo months
trying to prevent the plant being built
(SchNEWS 253).“It would cost nearly the
Same to build one large factory to mass-pro-
duce affordable solar panels as it Would to
build Northstar“said Melanie Duchin of
Greenpeace Alaska. WWW.greenpeace.ofg
* Demonstrate against BP“s inyestment in
PetroChina (a subsidiary of a state OWned
Chinese business - Chinaisahuge new mar-
ket for the car industry) Friday 29th Sep-
tembep,Britannic House, Finsbury Circus,
London EC2 (nrLiverpool 11 am. Con-
tact Free Tibet Campaign 0207 833 9958.
* Dutch activists 丝ising Tide last Week
sunk an oil pipeline through the garden
of a Dutch Shell executivye and what hap-
Pened, but an oily leak! Rising Tide is a
new organisation set up to campaign at
the forthcoming UN Climate Summit at
the Hague in Holland 13-14 November.
Contact Rising Tide c/lo CRC,16
Sholebroke Ayve., Leeds; LS7 3HB 0113
262 9365 WwwW.squat.net/climate
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alemblem and the“beyond petroleum 「
ogan ~ has helped them to find a great
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An interesting by-product of the recent

luel blockage was that people got to see
What towns and cities were like from the
yMear dot up until recently- pleasantly Car
free. Companies like BP are taking these
hew challenges head on, or at least their
PR department is. The company is leading
lhe pack in the realisation that the dirty
Work can go on,but from behind a thick
8loud of“we“re-green“bullshit (also
Jnown as“greenwash“). So to appease the
public,and relieve the management of
&uilt, the trick is not to argue that black is
White - it“「s to argue that both black and
White are in fact different shades of green
the interests of business and conserving

the environment are one and the samei
Oil and gas companies are trying to find

gny possible opportunity to differentiate their
product and build up a “brand「. And climate
change (SchNEWS 263) provides just one
Such opportunity. Even as early as the late
1980s,BPpusheditselfas THEenvironmen-
tal oil and gas company. At the same time as
they were destroying large areas of rainfor-
estin Brazil, BPresponded to theTise in eco-
consciousness with af20 million re-imaging
campaign,painting all its property green
while advertising its annual report under the
Slogan Now We“re Greener Than Ever. As
Corporate Watch magazine point out,“The
image change is towards retailling,and
renewables, but their production of oil is in-
creasingly in areas offragileeco-systems and
indigenous Peoples“
BP“slatestmove is to distance itself froml

the oil industry by withdrawing from this
year「s Global Climate Coalition, the US
based pro-oil group rejecting cuts in emis-
sions. The newW image Suggests they are
moving into renewable energy and beyond
petroleum「 - into solar maybe2 Well actu-
ally born-again BP merged with Amoco -
who hayve huge gas deposits - to become
BP-Amocoy moying together into natural
2as,Whereupon the name changed back to
BP. SchNEWS hates to break more bad
news,butthe truthis that the money theyTe
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bit less than the f67 billion Amoco cost
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go0 towards fossil fuel exploration world-
wide. BP“s main interests are in the North
Sea, the Caspian Sea (an area of ongoing
instability, and Alaska, while Columbia is
just one place where they rub shoulders
with military conflict.

In April of this year, BP chairman Sir
John Browne showed how he「“d arrived at
enlightenment by joining withenvironmen-
talists to give one of the Reith lectures on
how, ep,green BP are going ~ the lecture
must have lasted a cosy five minutes. And
the virtual reality PR world has thrown up
awhole new “industry“ -Tisk management.
But the risks are not necessarily your com-
Pany“s toxic Waste,but Tather the public
outcry it generates. There are media tech-
niques usedtominimise the fuss 一 like sym-
pathising with the villagers next to your oil
spill and treating them as victims of some-
thing which couldn「“t beprevented. A whole
language of double-speak PR rhetoric has
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that it would appear that management in
some corporations are now completely lost
in their own lies. Next they“丨 be holding
group tree-hugging SeSsions..
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So What are the results of the oil compa-

nies「 real exploits? Nowhere are the effects
of global warming clearer than in the Arc-
tic, where for the first time yer actual North
pole isnow wWithout ice and the ice-pack on
the Arctic Ocean is thinner. Now we
hope you won“t be disappointed, but the key
company in Arctic Alaska is … slippery BP
Notcontent with this, BP haye been con-

tributing funds to US Senators and Con-
gressmen Who support the oil industry.
They“gave cash「“ to 34 of the 65 senators
Who voted toreject global warming restric-
tions and increases in funding for TeneW-
able energies. BP is a major funder of the
Pro-oil lobby group Arctic Power,which
wants toopen up the Arctic National Wild-
life Refuge to oil drilling. Two BP funded
Alaskan senators are keen to open up tbe
Refuge ~ America「s Serengeti 一 to exploi-
tation. One of them, Don Young, has said
“Ifyou think billions of oil will stay in the
ground, yourre smoking pot “
At immediate stake is the preservation

of the Refuge, which is home to polar and
grizzly bears, nearextinct shaggy Imusk OX,
Imo0se, 150 species of migrating birds and
the migrating caribou who trek 1000 miles
to breed. Scientists are claiming that the
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Arctic is warming up five times faster than
the rest of the earth thanks to climate
change. The region“s indigenous people,
the fear for their ancestral land
and the dwindling numbers of caribou
whose breeding habits are affected by the
oil activity. Last year two Gwich「in peo-
ple, with the help of Greenpeace, suCCess-
fully lobbied 13% of BP shareholders to
vote against new oil production in the area
and spend more on renewable energy
sources. Despite this move in a (slightly)
better direction, earlier this year BP had to
Pay a $15 million fine for toxic waste
dumping. BP Alaska「s president Richard
Campbell softsoaps in the company“S en-
vironmental statement that their goal is
“quite simply no accidents, no harm to peo-
ple, and no damage to the enyironment.
Sorry mate, you“re in the Wrong game-.

*
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ead Sharon Beder「s“Global Spin: The
Corporate Assault On Environmental-
ism? ISBN 1 870098 67 6.
* For the lowdown on BP get a copy of
issue 11 of Corporate Watch,f3.50 from
16b Cherwell St, Oxford OX4 1BG or
check out wWww:corporatewatch.org
# At the beginning of August, Greenpeace
blockaded a barge to prevent it docking at
BP「s Northstar oilrig in Arctic Alaska. Af-
ter two days of occupying the barge the
Greenpeace ice ship MV Arctic Sunrise Was
used to block access to the platform. BP re-
sponded by taking out restraining orders on
25 people. This Was after acamp Was main-
tained in freezing conditions fortwo months
trying to prevent the plant being built
(SchNEWS 253).“It would cost nearly the
Same to build one large factory to mass-pro-
duce affordable solar panels as it Would to
build Northstar“said Melanie Duchin of
Greenpeace Alaska. WWW.greenpeace.ofg
* Demonstrate against BP“s inyestment in
PetroChina (a subsidiary of a state OWned
Chinese business - Chinaisahuge new mar-
ket for the car industry) Friday 29th Sep-
tembep,Britannic House, Finsbury Circus,
London EC2 (nrLiverpool 11 am. Con-
tact Free Tibet Campaign 0207 833 9958.
* Dutch activists 丝ising Tide last Week
sunk an oil pipeline through the garden
of a Dutch Shell executivye and what hap-
Pened, but an oily leak! Rising Tide is a
new organisation set up to campaign at
the forthcoming UN Climate Summit at
the Hague in Holland 13-14 November.
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is one of the largest suppliers of
. Despite the fact that one oil pipe-

the country Was bombed 99 times by
ast year, the government is still press-

With exploiting neW TeServes.
“8 years the U「wa tribal people of north-

mbia hayve been fighting against the
n government and oil giants

jental trying to stop them drilling on part
leir sacred ancestral land (SchNEWS 244).
ir protests are now receiving international
ort, In order to protect their image

cidental are claiming that the U「“wa people
sren「t opposed to the exploration until their
se Was adopted by environmental groups
m Europe and America
1 March a Colombian judge ordered an in-
ion against the exploration because he felt
ndians had not been properly consulted

ut the project. But in May a new Interior
lister overturned this decision. Last Week

W What could be one of the final episodes in
ight, when the Columbian government de-

1 that if the U「wa people do not move o你
puted land they would be evicted within
S,Occidental has stated that they plan to

k the first exploratory well before the end of
)tember. Keep up-to-date with this story at

wpPbysftive ScChNEWS
Time banks are a new concept that trade in
mostprecious commodity-time. They store
ime credits that people save by helping

ers or their community. So 讨 one member
gpends an hour of their time helping another

ber they are then entitled to an hour of
ebody else“s time. There are now 15 time
S acrosS the country. For more informa-

1 on them visit WwWw:timemoney.org.uk,or
contact the New Economics Foundation (NEP)
8 the address below.
A meeting about Time Banks is being held

on Tuesday 17th October 7-9pm at the London
School of Economics, Clement House,99
Aldwych,London (nearest tube Holborn),
f&12.50 including a complimentary book “No

re throw away people“. Tickets available
m NEF at Cinnamon House, 6-8 Cole St,

Eondon,SBE1 4YH Tel: 020 7407 7447
WWWwneweconomics.ofg
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SchNEWS in brief
Next week it「s the big one with the IMF and

World Bank meeting in Pragueon the 26th, and
80 there Will be no SchNEWS cos we“re all...en
going on holiday. But we「“ll be back with a dou-
ble issue telling you dear readers all about our
travels. Travel Warning: some people are being
turned away from the Czech borders; when cToss-
ing, don“t carry flags, banners etc. If you have
any problems call +420 604 556309 or +420
604 456 176 For the latest on the protests Qs
代ey fappe check out www.indymedia.org.uk
## As part of the Global day of action there are
activities planned in Glasgow. Meet St Enoch
Square atnoon. ContactGlobal Action Scotland,
POBox3811, Glasgow G42 8ZU 07932543074
*# Free Cannabis in the Park and Smokey
Bears picnic, Saturday 30“ High Noon Speak-
er「s Corner, Hyde Park, London, nearest tube
Marble Arch *# Schwoops! The National Ani-
mal Rights Protest Rally in Brighton against
the New Labour conference is on Sat 23 meet
lpm Preston Park (A23) *# On Saturday 300
there「s a Conference on the Private Finance
Initiative. (see SchNEWS 210) organised by the
Welsh Socialist Alliance 02920 830029 *# On
the same day there「s an Alternatives in Educa-
tion Fair at Conway Hall Red Lion Square,
London, WC1 (nearest tube Holborn) organised
by Human Scale Education 01275 332516 44
October 1* is International Nuclear VWeapons
Abolition Day. Come and photograph the scene
of the crime at Aldermaston Atomic Weapons
Establishment 12 noon onwards. Bring your fa-
vourite police/detective outfit,help create a
“scene of the crime「“exhibition/workshop in the
afternoon on the illegality ofTrident. Meanwhile
this week,two women were cleared ofone charge
ofcriminal damage to nuclear Sub HMS Venge-
ance in Barrow in Feb of last year - they painted
“Death machine“ and Tllegal“on the side - butt
are still waiting to find out whether they1 be
cleared of a charge of smashing the instrument
paneL.01639 700680camp phone07808 553778
WwW.gn.apc.org/aldermastonwpc *# Meanwhile
on the 7th there「s a Global day of action against
the Militarisation of Space outside Menwith
Hill Spy Base. Contact Campaign for the Ac-
countability fo American Bases, 8 Park Row,
Otley,West Yorkshire,LS211HQ 01943 466405
WwW.gn.apc.org/cndyorks/caaby

-

*4 Nonyio-
lence workshop and planning meeting for direct
action against the economic sanctions on Iradq
Oct 8 11am - Spm at Kingsley Hall Commu-
nity Centre, Powis Road,London E3 (near
Bromley-by-Bow tube station) Voicesinthe WiL-
derneS$s 01865 243232
voices@Viwuk.freeserve.couk * There「S aTally
against the Terrorism Act on Wednesday
October,Meet midday outside the Welsh Na-
tional Assembly,Cardiff. Contact Repeal The
Terrorism Act,c/o Ty Gwydr, 1 Rhes Trevelyan,
Bangor 01248 355821 email bangor-
werddG@egroups.com *# From the 10-14 catch
“Crying in the Chapel“ a play based on the
Strangeways prison riots at the Contacts Thea-
tre, Manchester, 0161 236 4924 *# And dont
forget on the 14 the Anarchist Bookfair 10
am 一 6pm Conway Hall Red Lion Square, Lon-
don “(nearest “tube ˇHolborn) “http://
freeserve.virgin.net/anarchist.bookfair *# On the
Same day there「s a Reclaim The Streets Party
in Bath meet 12 _noon Circus
Www.geocities.comybathfin ** And on the Same
day in Birmingham a march and rally against
McDonalds. Meet noon Bull Street. Email
brumactionalliance@hotmailcom *4For miore
dates check out Party and Protest on the
SchNEWS website.

  

    

Race Aga1nst Tf/Te
With an increase in fascist activity and C

sequent racist attacks in Leicester, anti-fascig
there have organised an aWareness raising b 相
efit gig on the 290 Sept at the“Y“, East Stree
opposite the railway station. Four bands
be playing - FB.I., The Splitters, Schkmpf, a
the Duppy Conquerors, as well as DJs fQ
Genghis Hi-Fi and the Eazy Sound

Leicester has a history of standing up to 怨
racists in recent years. This same militang
needs to be restored, as the fascists are onQ
again making headway in the city. Crunch, X 医
are organising the gig, are an example of
new mood offight back, with all the artists doi
it for free- even the club are not charging a f 圈
Gig starts at 8pm til 2am,tickets f4/E2
Concs. Allmoney raised wil gotorefugee cha
ties. Www.listento/crunch .

* Tfyoure in the area get along to the
ter Radical Alliance on the 26th, a broad bas8
alliance of socialists, greenis and
the Secular Hall, 7.30pm . 3

* The 4h of October is the anniversary of l
Battle of Cable Street, when in 1936 3000余
cists, protected by 6000 cops, tried to
the East End of London. 25,000 locals were
having it, and blocked Cable Street to stop
marching. There“s a really good bookiet abog
this incident called “The Battle of Cable Streg 健
1936: A People「s History“,which not only
ers the battle but also Britain and the East End gl
the time, Jewish immigration and
the Spanish Civil War and the far right after 1936
available from Freedom Press, 84b Whitechapel
High Street, London.E 1 7QX price f3.99.

* The Civil Rights Caravan is
towns and cities across the country,holdin酊
Pickets, public meetings and concerts, in SQli
darity with asylum seekers and victims of TaC
ism. They“11 be in Brighton this Saturday
Sheffield (29) Newcastle (30). For dates in OGs
tober call 020-7837 1450/ 07957-240755 Q
check out www.ncrm.org.uk/carayan. TheyMe
also organised a national demonstration On th
anniversary of the death of Ricky
(SchNEWS 232) on the 144October. Meet Ip 图
at the Embankment, London.

…QNRC户za1D7e

“No barley No beer out“ is the slogan Q
anew campaign group that has been set upi
the intention to bring the country (or at
the SchNEWS office) to it「s knees. Angry bog磁
ers around the country this week vowed ou
Dump the Pub if the government doecsn t e
duce alcohol tax. Unlike those whingingd
ers you“ve got to admit they“ve got a point 衣
least petrol taxes get spent on roads, how m育
ofalcohol tax gets spent on pubs2. With at leasl
one rural pub calling time every day the
Paign are calling for some of the 10
revenue from alcohol tax robbed from us eacl
year to be spent on building new pubs, or 2命
furbishing old ones. A spokesman for the
Paign stated that “we pay about 66 percent t

感

on the price of beer, so forevery f10 you spen
on a night out, yourre giving the governme
nearly an extra f7 out of your Own pocke
For every three pints you buy for yourself, yQ
buy two pints for Gordon Brown. Mr Brown 三
buy your
Of course it would be impossible to dump

the pub for good, so the campaign is running 命
weekly boycott on Mondays, which still soundse
Pretty Check it out a
www.DumpThePubs.com

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all dirty lying scum corporations
greenwash washes out with new improved
SchUDSO powder. Honest
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Motests competed with sports for head-
IInes at the Sydney Olympics. Threats to
山 Mrupt the Games began before Sydney
Won the bid in 1993 over Australia「s right
口 be hosts and the vast amount of public
国 d private money to be poured into the
ent, Most prominent were indigenous
表ustralian groups objecting to Australias
uman rights record especially compared
日 Beijing who lost the bid by one vote.
衣lthough the actual protests were not 25
Irge or as unified as touted by the media,

very threat of them ensured that indig-
)us representation, was placed firmly on

山e Olympic agenda, although the longed-
Ior long-term outcomes remain to be seen.

[nto The 6rena
Aboriginal Australians continue to suf-
8 disproportionate share of social in-
ice. They live,on average, 20 years less

in other Australians,have an infant mor-
山 lity rate five times higher, have a one in
lour chance of being under-nourished; an
unemployment rate four times the national
lverage, nearly half of those aged 20-24
lre unemployed and juveniles are detained
in juvenile justice centres at 20 times the
hational rate (Sydney Morning Herald, 22/
2/2000).Addedto theseconcerns is the lack
6fan official apology for “The Stolen Gen-
ation“ - a term given to the children re-
Imoved from their families as part of gov-
rnmenit assimilation policies; sovereignty

d indigenous land rights, environmental
stices such as mining operations, nu-
r testing and waste dumping on Abo-

iginal reserves; Aboriginal deaths in Cus-
tody and mandatory sentencing laws in
Western Australia and the Northern Terri-
tory.Protests were organised around the
Olympic period to utilize the world media
8tage to draw attention to these injustices,
to show the world that not everyone lives
like Cathy Freeman, and to shame the cur-
[ent governmenit into addressing these is-
gues in an so-called era of “Teconciliation.

Differenft Evenfs
An offshoot from the Canberra Tent

Embassy set up in Victoria Park on July 14
after an Aboriginal stand at a Weekend
multicultural festival failed to leave...until
late October. Isobell Coe and others teamed
up with the Indigenous Student Network,
with help from trade unions and ATSIC to
make theembassye focusofOlympicpro-
test. Hundreds visited the embassy froml
across the state, nation and Overseas. Many
were Indigenous from different groups in
Australia,as wellas from New Zealand, Fiji,
other Pacific Islands, Canada and the 刀S.
Uncle Kevin Buzzacott of the Arabunna
people and his co-walkers finished a 1500
mile“walk for peace and justice“ from Lake
Eyreandthen decampedto Kurnell(Botany
Bay) to “cleanse“ the land of the first land-
ing. Students, activists, artists, S11 protest-
erS, locals, international media, tourists,
police officers ~ yes, even NSW Commis-
sioner Peter Ryan visited the embassy to be
smoked in a healing ceremony at the sacred
fire.Police relations with the camp Were
reportedly good, with police interventions
in court cases with South Sydney Council
enabling the embassy to stay for the Olymr-
pic period. This came with certain condi-
tions and of course meant that the police
had protesters under surveillance and un-

      

 

    

The.RealAmbassadors
der control. However, most people Were
happy that, for once, the police were Work-
ing co-operatively with Aboriginal people,
in a respectful manner, to SUpPort a peaCe-
fulcamp located in a very visual and acceS-
sible place (which also of course
strated to the world media just how demo-
cratic and open Australia really 15...).

With the switch from“protest site“to
“site for peace and justice「“,few “angry「 Pro-
tests Were organized from the embasSSy、
However,several “peace and healing walks「
in and around central Sydney,to Prime Min-
ister Howard「s Sydney abode and along the
harbour drew hundreds of participants and
onlookers. Meanwhile, IsobelLs sister Jenny
Munro and husband Lyall organized more
Protests. These were separate from the em-
bassy, which as chair of the local Aborigi-
nal Land Council Jenny opposed on the
grounds that Isobell had not sought permis-
sion from local Elders. The first action - an
“airport chain of protest「 gained much pub-
licity, but failed to attract any local protest-
ers and Was abandoned. The second more
successful action Was a march led by Lyall
on the day of the opening ceremony which
wWas boosted whenacouple ofhundred from
the tent embassy joined up to march on the
state parliament building.

Most successful was the controversial
Aboriginal Cultural Centre at Olympic Park,
coordinated by Jenny. Repeated threats by
Olympic organizers to cancel the centres
contract证 its content was“political“Tather
than“cultural“, (presumably by this they mean
dot paintings/didgeridoo「s - good... alterna-
tive truths 一 bad) were foiled. A series of
Panels gave a pro-Aboriginal view (text by
Henry Reynolds) of the invasion and con-
tinual colonization of the land now known
as Australia. Forexample“Frontier Tactics「
illustrated the practice of Anglo-Australians
knowingly giving disease-infected blankets
to Aboriginal people. The only cultural cen-
tre in Olympic Park, it drew large and inter-
ested crowds every day.

Imasge or Reality?
This, combined with imagery from the

tent embassy, and “the almost-but-not-quite-
bulldozed Block「 in Redfern, provided stark
contrasts to the spectacle of the opening cer-
emony,withits glorificationof“Outback pio-
neers and the development of Australia.It
alsocontrastedwiththemediahypesurround-
ing Aboriginal athlete Cathy Freeman ~ the
beacon of hope forall Australians - that

can achieve their dream,evenrise above
racism (although it helps 让 they work hard
and happen to have incredible talentt).

However, the
Pics were a funny thing,
with threats of protest, or-
ganizers Were forcedtoad-
dress Indigenous demands
of appropriate representa-
tion. We thussaw an Indig-
enous Adyvisory Commmit-
tee to SOCOG set up (aL-
though “the members
claimed it was mainly to-
kenism),the prominent
Positioning of Indigenous
flags alongside the Aus-
tralian flag,photogenic
Aboriginal ceremonies to
open the Games Village
and Cultural festival, the
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Taking the sacred flame, water and earth to cleanse the
land「on the Walk for Peace & Justice. Pic: Louise Every

          

lsabelle Coe at the Aboriginal Tent
Embassy, 23th August. Plc: Tess Peni

acknowledgement of traditional owners of
the land by Samaranch at the opening and
closing ceremonies, and various musicians
in the closing ceremony Wearing Aborigi-
nalflags,singing land-rights songs and
in the case of Midnight Oil wearing suits
emblazoned with the word

.

What
does all this mean - is this cultural imagery
a signifier of radical change in Australian-
Indigenous relations - oris itjust...imagery?

Onward joUurney
I don“t know. It certainly Provoked

questions and discussion. The protesters
views seemed mixed, some Wished for
more direct and in-yer-face action, others
were happy not to haye lost credibility and
supportfrom the majority population. Most
thought there would be little real change,
especially in terms of issues ofsovereignty.
What people did take though was a little
more knowledge and inner strength. Froml
NVictoria Park, many took ashes from the
Sacred fire to their home areas. A neWw
sulate on Cockatoo Island in Sydney Har-
bour has been set up Isobell Coe to con-
tinuetoremind people ofthe injustices that
still continue. She can be contacted at:
cockatooisland@hotmailcom

louise_every@hotmailcom
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is one of the largest suppliers of
. Despite the fact that one oil pipe-

the country Was bombed 99 times by
ast year, the government is still press-

With exploiting neW TeServes.
“8 years the U「wa tribal people of north-

mbia hayve been fighting against the
n government and oil giants

jental trying to stop them drilling on part
leir sacred ancestral land (SchNEWS 244).
ir protests are now receiving international
ort, In order to protect their image

cidental are claiming that the U「“wa people
sren「t opposed to the exploration until their
se Was adopted by environmental groups
m Europe and America
1 March a Colombian judge ordered an in-
ion against the exploration because he felt
ndians had not been properly consulted

ut the project. But in May a new Interior
lister overturned this decision. Last Week

W What could be one of the final episodes in
ight, when the Columbian government de-

1 that if the U「wa people do not move o你
puted land they would be evicted within
S,Occidental has stated that they plan to

k the first exploratory well before the end of
)tember. Keep up-to-date with this story at

wpPbysftive ScChNEWS
Time banks are a new concept that trade in
mostprecious commodity-time. They store
ime credits that people save by helping

ers or their community. So 讨 one member
gpends an hour of their time helping another

ber they are then entitled to an hour of
ebody else“s time. There are now 15 time
S acrosS the country. For more informa-

1 on them visit WwWw:timemoney.org.uk,or
contact the New Economics Foundation (NEP)
8 the address below.
A meeting about Time Banks is being held

on Tuesday 17th October 7-9pm at the London
School of Economics, Clement House,99
Aldwych,London (nearest tube Holborn),
f&12.50 including a complimentary book “No

re throw away people“. Tickets available
m NEF at Cinnamon House, 6-8 Cole St,

Eondon,SBE1 4YH Tel: 020 7407 7447
WWWwneweconomics.ofg

 

 

 

       

 

  

t命吴吴园东连不伟i国
Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send tst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for

证 you can make copies. Postee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO: Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DXs

: +44 (0)1273.685913 -GET IT EPERY WEEK E-MAIT: schnews@brighton.co.uk
&

SchNEWS in brief
Next week it「s the big one with the IMF and

World Bank meeting in Pragueon the 26th, and
80 there Will be no SchNEWS cos we“re all...en
going on holiday. But we「“ll be back with a dou-
ble issue telling you dear readers all about our
travels. Travel Warning: some people are being
turned away from the Czech borders; when cToss-
ing, don“t carry flags, banners etc. If you have
any problems call +420 604 556309 or +420
604 456 176 For the latest on the protests Qs
代ey fappe check out www.indymedia.org.uk
## As part of the Global day of action there are
activities planned in Glasgow. Meet St Enoch
Square atnoon. ContactGlobal Action Scotland,
POBox3811, Glasgow G42 8ZU 07932543074
*# Free Cannabis in the Park and Smokey
Bears picnic, Saturday 30“ High Noon Speak-
er「s Corner, Hyde Park, London, nearest tube
Marble Arch *# Schwoops! The National Ani-
mal Rights Protest Rally in Brighton against
the New Labour conference is on Sat 23 meet
lpm Preston Park (A23) *# On Saturday 300
there「s a Conference on the Private Finance
Initiative. (see SchNEWS 210) organised by the
Welsh Socialist Alliance 02920 830029 *# On
the same day there「s an Alternatives in Educa-
tion Fair at Conway Hall Red Lion Square,
London, WC1 (nearest tube Holborn) organised
by Human Scale Education 01275 332516 44
October 1* is International Nuclear VWeapons
Abolition Day. Come and photograph the scene
of the crime at Aldermaston Atomic Weapons
Establishment 12 noon onwards. Bring your fa-
vourite police/detective outfit,help create a
“scene of the crime「“exhibition/workshop in the
afternoon on the illegality ofTrident. Meanwhile
this week,two women were cleared ofone charge
ofcriminal damage to nuclear Sub HMS Venge-
ance in Barrow in Feb of last year - they painted
“Death machine“ and Tllegal“on the side - butt
are still waiting to find out whether they1 be
cleared of a charge of smashing the instrument
paneL.01639 700680camp phone07808 553778
WwW.gn.apc.org/aldermastonwpc *# Meanwhile
on the 7th there「s a Global day of action against
the Militarisation of Space outside Menwith
Hill Spy Base. Contact Campaign for the Ac-
countability fo American Bases, 8 Park Row,
Otley,West Yorkshire,LS211HQ 01943 466405
WwW.gn.apc.org/cndyorks/caaby

-

*4 Nonyio-
lence workshop and planning meeting for direct
action against the economic sanctions on Iradq
Oct 8 11am - Spm at Kingsley Hall Commu-
nity Centre, Powis Road,London E3 (near
Bromley-by-Bow tube station) Voicesinthe WiL-
derneS$s 01865 243232
voices@Viwuk.freeserve.couk * There「S aTally
against the Terrorism Act on Wednesday
October,Meet midday outside the Welsh Na-
tional Assembly,Cardiff. Contact Repeal The
Terrorism Act,c/o Ty Gwydr, 1 Rhes Trevelyan,
Bangor 01248 355821 email bangor-
werddG@egroups.com *# From the 10-14 catch
“Crying in the Chapel“ a play based on the
Strangeways prison riots at the Contacts Thea-
tre, Manchester, 0161 236 4924 *# And dont
forget on the 14 the Anarchist Bookfair 10
am 一 6pm Conway Hall Red Lion Square, Lon-
don “(nearest “tube ˇHolborn) “http://
freeserve.virgin.net/anarchist.bookfair *# On the
Same day there「s a Reclaim The Streets Party
in Bath meet 12 _noon Circus
Www.geocities.comybathfin ** And on the Same
day in Birmingham a march and rally against
McDonalds. Meet noon Bull Street. Email
brumactionalliance@hotmailcom *4For miore
dates check out Party and Protest on the
SchNEWS website.

  

    

Race Aga1nst Tf/Te
With an increase in fascist activity and C

sequent racist attacks in Leicester, anti-fascig
there have organised an aWareness raising b 相
efit gig on the 290 Sept at the“Y“, East Stree
opposite the railway station. Four bands
be playing - FB.I., The Splitters, Schkmpf, a
the Duppy Conquerors, as well as DJs fQ
Genghis Hi-Fi and the Eazy Sound

Leicester has a history of standing up to 怨
racists in recent years. This same militang
needs to be restored, as the fascists are onQ
again making headway in the city. Crunch, X 医
are organising the gig, are an example of
new mood offight back, with all the artists doi
it for free- even the club are not charging a f 圈
Gig starts at 8pm til 2am,tickets f4/E2
Concs. Allmoney raised wil gotorefugee cha
ties. Www.listento/crunch .

* Tfyoure in the area get along to the
ter Radical Alliance on the 26th, a broad bas8
alliance of socialists, greenis and
the Secular Hall, 7.30pm . 3

* The 4h of October is the anniversary of l
Battle of Cable Street, when in 1936 3000余
cists, protected by 6000 cops, tried to
the East End of London. 25,000 locals were
having it, and blocked Cable Street to stop
marching. There“s a really good bookiet abog
this incident called “The Battle of Cable Streg 健
1936: A People「s History“,which not only
ers the battle but also Britain and the East End gl
the time, Jewish immigration and
the Spanish Civil War and the far right after 1936
available from Freedom Press, 84b Whitechapel
High Street, London.E 1 7QX price f3.99.

* The Civil Rights Caravan is
towns and cities across the country,holdin酊
Pickets, public meetings and concerts, in SQli
darity with asylum seekers and victims of TaC
ism. They“11 be in Brighton this Saturday
Sheffield (29) Newcastle (30). For dates in OGs
tober call 020-7837 1450/ 07957-240755 Q
check out www.ncrm.org.uk/carayan. TheyMe
also organised a national demonstration On th
anniversary of the death of Ricky
(SchNEWS 232) on the 144October. Meet Ip 图
at the Embankment, London.

…QNRC户za1D7e

“No barley No beer out“ is the slogan Q
anew campaign group that has been set upi
the intention to bring the country (or at
the SchNEWS office) to it「s knees. Angry bog磁
ers around the country this week vowed ou
Dump the Pub if the government doecsn t e
duce alcohol tax. Unlike those whingingd
ers you“ve got to admit they“ve got a point 衣
least petrol taxes get spent on roads, how m育
ofalcohol tax gets spent on pubs2. With at leasl
one rural pub calling time every day the
Paign are calling for some of the 10
revenue from alcohol tax robbed from us eacl
year to be spent on building new pubs, or 2命
furbishing old ones. A spokesman for the
Paign stated that “we pay about 66 percent t

感

on the price of beer, so forevery f10 you spen
on a night out, yourre giving the governme
nearly an extra f7 out of your Own pocke
For every three pints you buy for yourself, yQ
buy two pints for Gordon Brown. Mr Brown 三
buy your
Of course it would be impossible to dump

the pub for good, so the campaign is running 命
weekly boycott on Mondays, which still soundse
Pretty Check it out a
www.DumpThePubs.com

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all dirty lying scum corporations
greenwash washes out with new improved
SchUDSO powder. Honest
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Motests competed with sports for head-
IInes at the Sydney Olympics. Threats to
山 Mrupt the Games began before Sydney
Won the bid in 1993 over Australia「s right
口 be hosts and the vast amount of public
国 d private money to be poured into the
ent, Most prominent were indigenous
表ustralian groups objecting to Australias
uman rights record especially compared
日 Beijing who lost the bid by one vote.
衣lthough the actual protests were not 25
Irge or as unified as touted by the media,

very threat of them ensured that indig-
)us representation, was placed firmly on

山e Olympic agenda, although the longed-
Ior long-term outcomes remain to be seen.

[nto The 6rena
Aboriginal Australians continue to suf-
8 disproportionate share of social in-
ice. They live,on average, 20 years less

in other Australians,have an infant mor-
山 lity rate five times higher, have a one in
lour chance of being under-nourished; an
unemployment rate four times the national
lverage, nearly half of those aged 20-24
lre unemployed and juveniles are detained
in juvenile justice centres at 20 times the
hational rate (Sydney Morning Herald, 22/
2/2000).Addedto theseconcerns is the lack
6fan official apology for “The Stolen Gen-
ation“ - a term given to the children re-
Imoved from their families as part of gov-
rnmenit assimilation policies; sovereignty

d indigenous land rights, environmental
stices such as mining operations, nu-
r testing and waste dumping on Abo-

iginal reserves; Aboriginal deaths in Cus-
tody and mandatory sentencing laws in
Western Australia and the Northern Terri-
tory.Protests were organised around the
Olympic period to utilize the world media
8tage to draw attention to these injustices,
to show the world that not everyone lives
like Cathy Freeman, and to shame the cur-
[ent governmenit into addressing these is-
gues in an so-called era of “Teconciliation.

Differenft Evenfs
An offshoot from the Canberra Tent

Embassy set up in Victoria Park on July 14
after an Aboriginal stand at a Weekend
multicultural festival failed to leave...until
late October. Isobell Coe and others teamed
up with the Indigenous Student Network,
with help from trade unions and ATSIC to
make theembassye focusofOlympicpro-
test. Hundreds visited the embassy froml
across the state, nation and Overseas. Many
were Indigenous from different groups in
Australia,as wellas from New Zealand, Fiji,
other Pacific Islands, Canada and the 刀S.
Uncle Kevin Buzzacott of the Arabunna
people and his co-walkers finished a 1500
mile“walk for peace and justice“ from Lake
Eyreandthen decampedto Kurnell(Botany
Bay) to “cleanse“ the land of the first land-
ing. Students, activists, artists, S11 protest-
erS, locals, international media, tourists,
police officers ~ yes, even NSW Commis-
sioner Peter Ryan visited the embassy to be
smoked in a healing ceremony at the sacred
fire.Police relations with the camp Were
reportedly good, with police interventions
in court cases with South Sydney Council
enabling the embassy to stay for the Olymr-
pic period. This came with certain condi-
tions and of course meant that the police
had protesters under surveillance and un-

      

 

    

The.RealAmbassadors
der control. However, most people Were
happy that, for once, the police were Work-
ing co-operatively with Aboriginal people,
in a respectful manner, to SUpPort a peaCe-
fulcamp located in a very visual and acceS-
sible place (which also of course
strated to the world media just how demo-
cratic and open Australia really 15...).

With the switch from“protest site“to
“site for peace and justice「“,few “angry「 Pro-
tests Were organized from the embasSSy、
However,several “peace and healing walks「
in and around central Sydney,to Prime Min-
ister Howard「s Sydney abode and along the
harbour drew hundreds of participants and
onlookers. Meanwhile, IsobelLs sister Jenny
Munro and husband Lyall organized more
Protests. These were separate from the em-
bassy, which as chair of the local Aborigi-
nal Land Council Jenny opposed on the
grounds that Isobell had not sought permis-
sion from local Elders. The first action - an
“airport chain of protest「 gained much pub-
licity, but failed to attract any local protest-
ers and Was abandoned. The second more
successful action Was a march led by Lyall
on the day of the opening ceremony which
wWas boosted whenacouple ofhundred from
the tent embassy joined up to march on the
state parliament building.

Most successful was the controversial
Aboriginal Cultural Centre at Olympic Park,
coordinated by Jenny. Repeated threats by
Olympic organizers to cancel the centres
contract证 its content was“political“Tather
than“cultural“, (presumably by this they mean
dot paintings/didgeridoo「s - good... alterna-
tive truths 一 bad) were foiled. A series of
Panels gave a pro-Aboriginal view (text by
Henry Reynolds) of the invasion and con-
tinual colonization of the land now known
as Australia. Forexample“Frontier Tactics「
illustrated the practice of Anglo-Australians
knowingly giving disease-infected blankets
to Aboriginal people. The only cultural cen-
tre in Olympic Park, it drew large and inter-
ested crowds every day.

Imasge or Reality?
This, combined with imagery from the

tent embassy, and “the almost-but-not-quite-
bulldozed Block「 in Redfern, provided stark
contrasts to the spectacle of the opening cer-
emony,withits glorificationof“Outback pio-
neers and the development of Australia.It
alsocontrastedwiththemediahypesurround-
ing Aboriginal athlete Cathy Freeman ~ the
beacon of hope forall Australians - that

can achieve their dream,evenrise above
racism (although it helps 让 they work hard
and happen to have incredible talentt).

However, the
Pics were a funny thing,
with threats of protest, or-
ganizers Were forcedtoad-
dress Indigenous demands
of appropriate representa-
tion. We thussaw an Indig-
enous Adyvisory Commmit-
tee to SOCOG set up (aL-
though “the members
claimed it was mainly to-
kenism),the prominent
Positioning of Indigenous
flags alongside the Aus-
tralian flag,photogenic
Aboriginal ceremonies to
open the Games Village
and Cultural festival, the
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Taking the sacred flame, water and earth to cleanse the
land「on the Walk for Peace & Justice. Pic: Louise Every

          

lsabelle Coe at the Aboriginal Tent
Embassy, 23th August. Plc: Tess Peni

acknowledgement of traditional owners of
the land by Samaranch at the opening and
closing ceremonies, and various musicians
in the closing ceremony Wearing Aborigi-
nalflags,singing land-rights songs and
in the case of Midnight Oil wearing suits
emblazoned with the word

.

What
does all this mean - is this cultural imagery
a signifier of radical change in Australian-
Indigenous relations - oris itjust...imagery?

Onward joUurney
I don“t know. It certainly Provoked

questions and discussion. The protesters
views seemed mixed, some Wished for
more direct and in-yer-face action, others
were happy not to haye lost credibility and
supportfrom the majority population. Most
thought there would be little real change,
especially in terms of issues ofsovereignty.
What people did take though was a little
more knowledge and inner strength. Froml
NVictoria Park, many took ashes from the
Sacred fire to their home areas. A neWw
sulate on Cockatoo Island in Sydney Har-
bour has been set up Isobell Coe to con-
tinuetoremind people ofthe injustices that
still continue. She can be contacted at:
cockatooisland@hotmailcom

louise_every@hotmailcom
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翼Ith the legacy of post-war bomb testing in the desert, large
岩posits of uranium (30% of known world supply) and the
椎Iat of an excalating mining industry, a fight rages in the
山sert and cities of Australia against the nuclear threat: to
eyent the horrors of radioactivity,against multinational
ploitation, and to protect Aboriginals land rights in the face

: eson their land. Sosit back, get comfortable,and endure
h-course rundown on the main Aussie nuclear SagaS...

It starts immediately after the war when the British decided
t traditional peoples「 land in the South Australian desert at

Naralinga and Emu Junction would be a great spot for some n-
bomb testing. The British soldiers apparently looked away「 during
the blasts as they handed the local Aboriginals blankets, but this
eaper was snuffed out by the 1963 partial test-ban treaty.

Just as the dust was settling on this, the 1960s and 70s saw giant
um deposit discovered - mostly in the outback of Western

Australia (WA), South Australia (SA) and Northern Territory (NT).
Up until 1996 only hard campaigning, some legislation and

8ome bad publicity (Three Mile Island, Chernoby1 etc) kept this
potentially lucrativemining industry from taking off, but the recent
eonservative government has been keen to exPloit this TesOurCe,
and more recently the threat of global warming has seen a Cynical
fe-appearance of the nuclear lobby...

(And before we go any further let「s dispel that myth about
ear power not a solution to global warming because the
ing process generates large amounts of CO2, the fact of the

Waste being dangerous for up to 500,000 years aside).

fNREE5 MINE RODLCY
In the early 1970s - at the rise of this new industry - a federal

inquiry saw the need to limit it and only gave conditional apprOyal
three mines to proceed: Ranger and Jabiluka in World Heritage

listed Kakadu National Park, NT, and Narbalek within the Arnhem
nd Aboriginal Reserve, NT - and soon after Ranger and Narbalek

began mining. When the Labour Party (ALP) came to power in
1983 withapledgetolimitand ultimately phase outuranium mining,

y introduced the three mine policy「 - keeping tothe three mines
eady in place: Ranger, Narbalek, and Roxby Downs (Olympic

Dam) in SA. Plans for all other proposed mines were immediately
卵elved (wot - a Labour Party keeping an electoral promise2) and
the idea was to phase out the industry after the three were finished.

But when John Howard「s coalition (conservativetHberal ) Was
ected in 1996, they immediately scrapped the three mines policy「
and open the gate for the nuclear cowboys to return. Queuing up
Were the likes of Rio Tinto,Western Mining Corporation and
others. Immediately Jabiluka,Beverley,Honeymoon and other
Imines were back on the agenda.

BEWE兵EY 余1NE
Onthelandofthe Adnyamathanha people, 520 kilometres north

of Adelaide, South Australia, is the Beverley Mine - opened in
2000.Run by Heathgate Resources Pty Ltd,asubsidary ofAmericant
military giant, General Atomics, this mine is setting up a worying
precedent for other mines in Australia - using the technique called
记 situleaching“ (ISL):the uranium is dissolved outofunderground
water by pumping in a highly toxic acid (in this Case sulphuric
aeid),and sucking the uranium out of the groundwater through
&iant bores. This allows poisonous and radioactive water to thenl

eversibly soak into surrounding land、 Heathgate are not
eontractually obliged to clean up the water body orTepair environ-
134
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mental damage which ofcourse would be impossible anyway. Usi
sulphuric acid in this way is banned in the rest of the OECD b
that doesn“t trouble Heathgate unduly.

In early May 2000 the international Earth Dream group
the site and conducted a series of stop-work actions in conjunctiQ
with the Adnyamathanha people and the Flinders
Environmental Action Collective (FREAC). The police we
overly aggressive:“T was arrested wrongfully and forcefullye
was [pepper] sprayed atclose range, directly at my face and locRKG
in a paddy wagon [police van] with two other women,one 怀
Whom was asthmatic. The officer involved said I wonder w
would happen if some of this accidentally got in here「. He tbel
Proceeded to fill the confined space with pepper spIay,seal
inside, and leave us for close to one hour in the direct sun, withga 吾
fresh air, water or assistance. I have never felt such pain or f
for my health before.“-Sophia Hanson,Protestor, Thirty O
People were locked in an airtight shipping container after the 造
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A目K
Located within the famous Kakadu National Park,on

which has a Native Title held by the Mirrar people, Jabiluka is tbee
most infamous uranium mine proposal in Australia. The land
World Heritage listing for both its environment and
culture. Over 600 people have been arrested at Jabiluka during
actions, including a seven month mass blockade in 1998 whic医
saw 1000“s of protesters coming up to the remote locatione
Originally developed by Energy Resources Australia,noW
has been done there since September 1999, and it has now
sold to Rio Tinto. In a recent breakthrough RT are trying to flog 国
the mine onto to COGEMA, and have Come out publicly
that - due to public and legal opposition ~ the mine “may not
viable“. Gundjehni Aboriginal Jaqui Katona is coming to
soon to protest against Jabiluka at the RT AGM.

R

吴

N怡补
Pangea Resources Pty Ltd - a corporation funded by the global

nuclear industry to find solutions to the worlds growing nuclean
waste stockpiles - have a plan to store 2092 of the worlds nuclea
wWaste over40years (76,000 metric tonnes) in an underground [dee
geological disposal]l structure somewhere in central Weste
Australia. After this time the responsibility for the dump would n
longer be their“s. Well who「s then? Not only would the dump be an 图
ongoing hazard, so would the transportation of the spent fuel yi
ship and rail to the remote site. The choice of location for the dump
in Central WA is apparently because of the considered geologically
stability of the spot, oh and the fact that it「s a long way from the
horthern hemisphere. This plan only came to light when a secTet
Promotional video was discovered by FOE UK and alarm bells
Were Tung in Australia. The major backer giving $A15 million
year to the project are these people called err... BNFL! [British
Nuclear Fuels Ltd] After 50,000 people signed a petition, the W心
State Government passed a law prohibiting international Waste
storage but this could be overturned by Federal

In the dump“「s defence,Charles McCombie, Technical and
Strategic Adviser to Pangea Resources said:“This waste is actually
a high quality product, not rubbish off the back of a lorry. In fact
it is often a quality assured value added product. Before you can
Put it in a hole; it is enclosed in a copper canister,which Co8怡
something like US$200.000. So you can call the facility what
like; But it is not just a dump:“Well that「s alright then.
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Don“t touch this photograph - this is highly Tadioactive

dirt - in the open air. Yeelirie WA

E

YEEi移招
This is the largest body of uranium ore in WA -

discovered and developed by Western Mining Corp
(tWMC) with partner Esso since 1972 - but currently
the site of a disastrous nuclear mess. An open-Cast Pt
Was dug up and a plant built, but after the three mine
policy WMC simply abandoned the site in 1984 - leavIng
35.000 tonnes ofradioactive rock stockpiled in the open
hir on a pastoral station in central WA! As you read this
more nucleardust blowsinthe wind. The radiation levels
from the exposed rocks are fifty six times above normal,
and the remaining open-cut pits - now filled with Water
are all fifty times aboyve normal Tadiation levels.

Animals drink from this water, and these new “ponds「 have been

used recreationally without being sign-posted as radioactive. In

1997 WMC were orderedto 「“cleanup“,whichamountedto putting

up signs and fences around the most contaminated bits. There is

no turning back for the radioactive material as it enters the food

chain via plants and animals, soaks into the water table,and is

wind-blown.“We been fighting for Yeelirie. The sacred ground is

each side of Yeelirie.“Yeelirie「 is white man“s way of saying. Right

Way is“Youlirrie「, Youlirrie means“death「,,Wongi [Aboriginal]
way. Anything been shifted from there means death. People have

been finished from there, early days, all dead, but white fella cant

See it“ - Wongi tribesperson.

LUCAS HEIGHTS
Since 1958 there has been a “Tesearch「 nuclear reactor only 27

km SW from the centre of Sydney - well within the metropolitanl

area of the city. This facility is soon to be closed down - and

replaced by something much bigger, and eXpensive - in the namie

of curing cancerl Yes, this will produce medical isotopes- for

radio-therapy. Evidently these isotopes can be produced Without

needing a reactorand the Argentinian company aWarded the job

 

(Invap) have previously been dragged into the Federal Court of !

Justice in Patagonia for allegedly conducting illegal tests with a

prototype nuclear reactor. All this is going on in a Population

centre. The waste for this project is set for a shalloW burial dump

in South Australia「s farnorth. The Kupa Piti Kungka Tjuta,senio

Aboriginal women, represent the Antikarinya-Yunkunytjatjaraand

Kokatha peoples whose country and culture is threatened by the

   

  

     

dump. For over a decade they have been saying“We know the

country. We know the stories of the land、Were worrying for our

kids. We say NO radioactive waste dump in our ngura 一 in our

country“ These people are well qualified to speak of the dangers

of nuclear waste, surviving the atomic tests in the 50“8.

DAM (A.K,A, OXBY DOWNS)

Olympic Dam is the biggest uranium mine in the world. 人

“deep shaft extraction「 mine, featuring an enormous 75 hectare,

30 metre deep, radioactive, artificial pond「. The work of Westernl

Mining Corporation (WMC) in central South Australia, they are
running this diabolical operation on the land without the consent

of its indigenous people, and using up Precious water - WMC is

licensed to extract 42 million litres a day from the Great Artesian

Basin (G.A.B),free of charge. The sacred Mound Springs of Lake

Eyre South rely on the G.A.B. for survival, and are subsequently

drying up. In 1994 5 million cubic metres of radioactive liquid

leaked from the dam, but WMC weren“t made to clean it up.

A 曰 曰 一 曰
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红- 志 许 西 t i
妙医春茵香舞怡 一
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李吊纳日 尸邝招春

In March 1998 Kevin Buzzacott of the Arabunna
People - a local of the area surrounding the site -
issued an “eviction notice「 to WMC about Olympic
Dam and begun the“Keepers OfLake Eyre「 protesty/
Peacecamp within proximity ofthe dam. This camp
has been trashed twice by WMC security guards;
Uncle Kev and mob“have retaken the site each

time but still suffer almost daily harassment by
WMC security. Water is precious in the desert - and

WMC keep denying the camp water despite their numerous bore-

holes. These bore-holes are the target of “pixieing「. In June 2000

Uncle Kev led a group on a 3,000 km peace walk to Sydney -

visiting other Aboriginal communities - arriving for the protests

and ceremonies coinciding with the Aboriginal tent embassy in

Sydney and the Olympics. wWww.come.toy/lakeeyre
For more good nukes visit:
Www.anaWwaorg.au - WA and national stories; WwW.iratiwanti.org

- kupa piti kungka tjuta; WWW.mirrar:org - mirrar people,

WwwwW.lakeeyre.gTreenet.au - l1akeeyre/TOXby, WWW.Sea-US.Ofg.au -

sustainable energy and anti-uranium service.
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翼Ith the legacy of post-war bomb testing in the desert, large
岩posits of uranium (30% of known world supply) and the
椎Iat of an excalating mining industry, a fight rages in the
山sert and cities of Australia against the nuclear threat: to
eyent the horrors of radioactivity,against multinational
ploitation, and to protect Aboriginals land rights in the face

: eson their land. Sosit back, get comfortable,and endure
h-course rundown on the main Aussie nuclear SagaS...

It starts immediately after the war when the British decided
t traditional peoples「 land in the South Australian desert at

Naralinga and Emu Junction would be a great spot for some n-
bomb testing. The British soldiers apparently looked away「 during
the blasts as they handed the local Aboriginals blankets, but this
eaper was snuffed out by the 1963 partial test-ban treaty.

Just as the dust was settling on this, the 1960s and 70s saw giant
um deposit discovered - mostly in the outback of Western

Australia (WA), South Australia (SA) and Northern Territory (NT).
Up until 1996 only hard campaigning, some legislation and

8ome bad publicity (Three Mile Island, Chernoby1 etc) kept this
potentially lucrativemining industry from taking off, but the recent
eonservative government has been keen to exPloit this TesOurCe,
and more recently the threat of global warming has seen a Cynical
fe-appearance of the nuclear lobby...

(And before we go any further let「s dispel that myth about
ear power not a solution to global warming because the
ing process generates large amounts of CO2, the fact of the

Waste being dangerous for up to 500,000 years aside).

fNREE5 MINE RODLCY
In the early 1970s - at the rise of this new industry - a federal

inquiry saw the need to limit it and only gave conditional apprOyal
three mines to proceed: Ranger and Jabiluka in World Heritage

listed Kakadu National Park, NT, and Narbalek within the Arnhem
nd Aboriginal Reserve, NT - and soon after Ranger and Narbalek

began mining. When the Labour Party (ALP) came to power in
1983 withapledgetolimitand ultimately phase outuranium mining,

y introduced the three mine policy「 - keeping tothe three mines
eady in place: Ranger, Narbalek, and Roxby Downs (Olympic

Dam) in SA. Plans for all other proposed mines were immediately
卵elved (wot - a Labour Party keeping an electoral promise2) and
the idea was to phase out the industry after the three were finished.

But when John Howard「s coalition (conservativetHberal ) Was
ected in 1996, they immediately scrapped the three mines policy「
and open the gate for the nuclear cowboys to return. Queuing up
Were the likes of Rio Tinto,Western Mining Corporation and
others. Immediately Jabiluka,Beverley,Honeymoon and other
Imines were back on the agenda.

BEWE兵EY 余1NE
Onthelandofthe Adnyamathanha people, 520 kilometres north

of Adelaide, South Australia, is the Beverley Mine - opened in
2000.Run by Heathgate Resources Pty Ltd,asubsidary ofAmericant
military giant, General Atomics, this mine is setting up a worying
precedent for other mines in Australia - using the technique called
记 situleaching“ (ISL):the uranium is dissolved outofunderground
water by pumping in a highly toxic acid (in this Case sulphuric
aeid),and sucking the uranium out of the groundwater through
&iant bores. This allows poisonous and radioactive water to thenl

eversibly soak into surrounding land、 Heathgate are not
eontractually obliged to clean up the water body orTepair environ-
134
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mental damage which ofcourse would be impossible anyway. Usi
sulphuric acid in this way is banned in the rest of the OECD b
that doesn“t trouble Heathgate unduly.

In early May 2000 the international Earth Dream group
the site and conducted a series of stop-work actions in conjunctiQ
with the Adnyamathanha people and the Flinders
Environmental Action Collective (FREAC). The police we
overly aggressive:“T was arrested wrongfully and forcefullye
was [pepper] sprayed atclose range, directly at my face and locRKG
in a paddy wagon [police van] with two other women,one 怀
Whom was asthmatic. The officer involved said I wonder w
would happen if some of this accidentally got in here「. He tbel
Proceeded to fill the confined space with pepper spIay,seal
inside, and leave us for close to one hour in the direct sun, withga 吾
fresh air, water or assistance. I have never felt such pain or f
for my health before.“-Sophia Hanson,Protestor, Thirty O
People were locked in an airtight shipping container after the 造
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A目K
Located within the famous Kakadu National Park,on

which has a Native Title held by the Mirrar people, Jabiluka is tbee
most infamous uranium mine proposal in Australia. The land
World Heritage listing for both its environment and
culture. Over 600 people have been arrested at Jabiluka during
actions, including a seven month mass blockade in 1998 whic医
saw 1000“s of protesters coming up to the remote locatione
Originally developed by Energy Resources Australia,noW
has been done there since September 1999, and it has now
sold to Rio Tinto. In a recent breakthrough RT are trying to flog 国
the mine onto to COGEMA, and have Come out publicly
that - due to public and legal opposition ~ the mine “may not
viable“. Gundjehni Aboriginal Jaqui Katona is coming to
soon to protest against Jabiluka at the RT AGM.

R

吴

N怡补
Pangea Resources Pty Ltd - a corporation funded by the global

nuclear industry to find solutions to the worlds growing nuclean
waste stockpiles - have a plan to store 2092 of the worlds nuclea
wWaste over40years (76,000 metric tonnes) in an underground [dee
geological disposal]l structure somewhere in central Weste
Australia. After this time the responsibility for the dump would n
longer be their“s. Well who「s then? Not only would the dump be an 图
ongoing hazard, so would the transportation of the spent fuel yi
ship and rail to the remote site. The choice of location for the dump
in Central WA is apparently because of the considered geologically
stability of the spot, oh and the fact that it「s a long way from the
horthern hemisphere. This plan only came to light when a secTet
Promotional video was discovered by FOE UK and alarm bells
Were Tung in Australia. The major backer giving $A15 million
year to the project are these people called err... BNFL! [British
Nuclear Fuels Ltd] After 50,000 people signed a petition, the W心
State Government passed a law prohibiting international Waste
storage but this could be overturned by Federal

In the dump“「s defence,Charles McCombie, Technical and
Strategic Adviser to Pangea Resources said:“This waste is actually
a high quality product, not rubbish off the back of a lorry. In fact
it is often a quality assured value added product. Before you can
Put it in a hole; it is enclosed in a copper canister,which Co8怡
something like US$200.000. So you can call the facility what
like; But it is not just a dump:“Well that「s alright then.
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Don“t touch this photograph - this is highly Tadioactive

dirt - in the open air. Yeelirie WA

E

YEEi移招
This is the largest body of uranium ore in WA -

discovered and developed by Western Mining Corp
(tWMC) with partner Esso since 1972 - but currently
the site of a disastrous nuclear mess. An open-Cast Pt
Was dug up and a plant built, but after the three mine
policy WMC simply abandoned the site in 1984 - leavIng
35.000 tonnes ofradioactive rock stockpiled in the open
hir on a pastoral station in central WA! As you read this
more nucleardust blowsinthe wind. The radiation levels
from the exposed rocks are fifty six times above normal,
and the remaining open-cut pits - now filled with Water
are all fifty times aboyve normal Tadiation levels.

Animals drink from this water, and these new “ponds「 have been

used recreationally without being sign-posted as radioactive. In

1997 WMC were orderedto 「“cleanup“,whichamountedto putting

up signs and fences around the most contaminated bits. There is

no turning back for the radioactive material as it enters the food

chain via plants and animals, soaks into the water table,and is

wind-blown.“We been fighting for Yeelirie. The sacred ground is

each side of Yeelirie.“Yeelirie「 is white man“s way of saying. Right

Way is“Youlirrie「, Youlirrie means“death「,,Wongi [Aboriginal]
way. Anything been shifted from there means death. People have

been finished from there, early days, all dead, but white fella cant

See it“ - Wongi tribesperson.

LUCAS HEIGHTS
Since 1958 there has been a “Tesearch「 nuclear reactor only 27

km SW from the centre of Sydney - well within the metropolitanl

area of the city. This facility is soon to be closed down - and

replaced by something much bigger, and eXpensive - in the namie

of curing cancerl Yes, this will produce medical isotopes- for

radio-therapy. Evidently these isotopes can be produced Without

needing a reactorand the Argentinian company aWarded the job

 

(Invap) have previously been dragged into the Federal Court of !

Justice in Patagonia for allegedly conducting illegal tests with a

prototype nuclear reactor. All this is going on in a Population

centre. The waste for this project is set for a shalloW burial dump

in South Australia「s farnorth. The Kupa Piti Kungka Tjuta,senio

Aboriginal women, represent the Antikarinya-Yunkunytjatjaraand

Kokatha peoples whose country and culture is threatened by the

   

  

     

dump. For over a decade they have been saying“We know the

country. We know the stories of the land、Were worrying for our

kids. We say NO radioactive waste dump in our ngura 一 in our

country“ These people are well qualified to speak of the dangers

of nuclear waste, surviving the atomic tests in the 50“8.

DAM (A.K,A, OXBY DOWNS)

Olympic Dam is the biggest uranium mine in the world. 人

“deep shaft extraction「 mine, featuring an enormous 75 hectare,

30 metre deep, radioactive, artificial pond「. The work of Westernl

Mining Corporation (WMC) in central South Australia, they are
running this diabolical operation on the land without the consent

of its indigenous people, and using up Precious water - WMC is

licensed to extract 42 million litres a day from the Great Artesian

Basin (G.A.B),free of charge. The sacred Mound Springs of Lake

Eyre South rely on the G.A.B. for survival, and are subsequently

drying up. In 1994 5 million cubic metres of radioactive liquid

leaked from the dam, but WMC weren“t made to clean it up.
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In March 1998 Kevin Buzzacott of the Arabunna
People - a local of the area surrounding the site -
issued an “eviction notice「 to WMC about Olympic
Dam and begun the“Keepers OfLake Eyre「 protesty/
Peacecamp within proximity ofthe dam. This camp
has been trashed twice by WMC security guards;
Uncle Kev and mob“have retaken the site each

time but still suffer almost daily harassment by
WMC security. Water is precious in the desert - and

WMC keep denying the camp water despite their numerous bore-

holes. These bore-holes are the target of “pixieing「. In June 2000

Uncle Kev led a group on a 3,000 km peace walk to Sydney -

visiting other Aboriginal communities - arriving for the protests

and ceremonies coinciding with the Aboriginal tent embassy in

Sydney and the Olympics. wWww.come.toy/lakeeyre
For more good nukes visit:
Www.anaWwaorg.au - WA and national stories; WwW.iratiwanti.org

- kupa piti kungka tjuta; WWW.mirrar:org - mirrar people,

WwwwW.lakeeyre.gTreenet.au - l1akeeyre/TOXby, WWW.Sea-US.Ofg.au -

sustainable energy and anti-uranium service.
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CZECHK 川
A41E!

“Don“t worry,they won“t get any-
Where near us here,there「s 11,000 po-
lice and only 5,000 protesters... I think
we can safely ignore them today“- IMPF
delegate, Sept. 26- morningl
Another international day of carnival

against capitalism. This time in
Cameras rolled, the TV showed the usual
tear-gas riot scenes and MCcDonalds got its
customary kicking. But what didn?t make
the news Was that across the globe 45 cities
in 20 countries took part in solidarity ac-
tions against the World Bank and Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF). What hardly
got mentioned were the hundreds of people
stopped from entering the Czech Republic
or those beaten up and abused in police sta-
tions. And ofcourse conyenientally ignored
as Why thousands of people took to the
streetsof Praguelastweek. Butdon“tworry
yer SchNEWS crew were there to give you
some nuggets oftruth.

TCATS&CHUBBYCZECHERS
Maybe it was a bit of an ambitious de-

mand: “We willlay siege to the World Bank
and IMF until they dissolve themselves.“
But with the Conference abandoned a

day early and the previous day “ meetings
poorly attended, there「s no doubt that last
week“s mass demonstrations in Prague
Were a SUCCeSS.
SchNEWS was Iucky enough to talk with

a *mole「 who spent the day inside the Con-
ference Hall chatting with delegates Over
champagne and canapes.One IMF employee
told our insider“Tdon“tcare about anything
Teally...apartfrom how goodthe foodiswhen
I go out on missions to third world coun-
tries. You must be Very bored if you are in-
terested in the World Bank.“Bored? Fifteen
thousand people coming together from all
overthe planetto lay siege tolnstitutions that
have been blamed for “harming more peo-
ple than any other non military organisations
in human history “, (David Korten, People
Centred Development Forum),. Boredom
doesn“treally come into it.
The protests Were also a SuCCeSs because

they drew attention to institutions that have
thrived on anonymity. As the chairman of
the World Bank inspection panel told our
mole,“The only thing the World Bank is
afraid of is publicity.These protesteTS are
Creating that.“Another,a Deutsche Bank
employee from New York, was even more
frank: “The protesters are right of course:
We are just interested in the money. The
World Bank and IMF are just helping peo-

   

  

ple like us to cream it in. Isn“t it great7“
The protests Were als0 a Success because

they glve the poorer countries more Cour-
age to stand up and complain about what
the IMF/World Bank are doing to them,.
One told our mole,“Tt「“s great to see theml
here. These protests definitely help us in
our fight:“ Another Southern delegate
added,“These protests are the inevitable
result of policies being imposed on the
world like a religion. Thatcherism has led
to this. G7 governments and especially the
US are responsible. In G7 countries there
are still some safety nets for the poor but
in the South, Which has almost no voice,
there is less and less for the poor. Thats
why it「s great to see the young Europeans
doing this. It「s the only

TEARIN「 UP THE CZECHSL
Up to fifteen thousand people mobilised

from every corner of the planet; Bologna「s
Michelin-man stylee Ya Bastal mingled
with Czech Solidaritska, Catalonia「s CNT
and blocs from Poland, Germany, Greece
and beyond. Latin Americans, Bangladeshis
and Maoris traded resistance tips as the
sound system kicked in. Groups divided into
yellow, blue and pink-silver blocks and ap-
Proached the Conference Centre from dif-
ferent directions,As the groups got near
to the police lines all hell broke loose, with
Protestors trading cobblestones with stun
grenades, tear gas and water cannons. The
bankers couldnt get out, and we couldnt
get in, and eventually delegates were taken
out by underground - probably the first time
alot of them would have used public trans-
Port for a While.
As darkness ebbedin, theremaining pink

and blue crew wove their way northWards
through the valley to meet the Italians who
had blockaded the Opera house -the south-
ern European anarchists obviously CTav-
   

SchNEWSp1ght:

Pragwe S26
Featuring: 3xits SayQges, a

video of why the World Bank wont
Save the world

Hot off the press!
footage of the action from Prague

Frontline eyeWitmess TePorts
Party Possiple psychedelic trance DJs

Weds 11th Oct 9pm - 2am

@ The Enigma, Ship 3t
Donations on the door to Czech

activists arrested
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e@ANTI-copYRICNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTION

To those who asked “But what would you put in the place of the IMF and World Bank2,veteran Ccampaigner and

》
ing some higher culture after a hard day s
street fight. However, the opera got Can-
celled and the bankers instead headed to
the city limits for a banquet. These people
really are down with world「s poorl Pro-
testers drifted to Wenceslas Square, Scene
of the Velvet Revolution, where ten regu-
larcops stood sheepishly in front of a beck-
oning McDonald「s.、Within a minute and
a half it received its ritual trashing. KFC
followed suit, and by the time the IPB Bank
got its share of broken paving stones sev-
eral dozen Prague locals had joined in to
reclaim a little power from the bankers who
had foreclosed their business or Tefused
them loans to feed their families:
The riot police took their time getting

there; just enough damage Was done be-
fore the cops ran riot and the crowd melted
away to pubs with decent prices...
The next day you couldn “t move in

Prague without being pounced on by po-
lice. The WB/IMF cancelled the last day s
meetings saying it was nothing to do with
the protests. Honest guv, it Was just that
they had nothing more to talk about...
“And as the delegates peer over the side

of their ill-protected fortress at the cTowds
below, scanning signs that say“Capital-
ism Kills,“ they look terribly confused.
Didn“tthese strange people get the memo?
Don“t they understand that we all already
decided that free-market capitalism was the
last, best system2“- Naomi Klein

CZECH ITOUT: ITS NOT

JUST US WHO THINK THEY

STINK...

* In 1997 the World Bank「s Jakarta office

commissioned an internal study ofcorrup-
tion in its lending programmes to Indone-

sia,confirming complaints that shoddy
accounting practices have allowed Indo-
nesian officals to steal as much as 30 per
cent of the Bank“s loans over the past 30
years - over $8 billion in totall
# Even according to the Bank“s latest Anr-

nual Review of Development Effective-

ness (1999),“poverty trends have Wors-
Excluding China, there are 100

million more poor people in developing
countries than a decade ago: And since
1990 life expectancy has declined in 33
Countries.
#Jt“s 55 years since the Bank and the IMF
first sprang to life. How long do they want
before they get it right?

  

author Susan

George replied“And what would you put in the place of cancer7“
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CZECHK 川
A41E!

“Don“t worry,they won“t get any-
Where near us here,there「s 11,000 po-
lice and only 5,000 protesters... I think
we can safely ignore them today“- IMPF
delegate, Sept. 26- morningl
Another international day of carnival

against capitalism. This time in
Cameras rolled, the TV showed the usual
tear-gas riot scenes and MCcDonalds got its
customary kicking. But what didn?t make
the news Was that across the globe 45 cities
in 20 countries took part in solidarity ac-
tions against the World Bank and Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF). What hardly
got mentioned were the hundreds of people
stopped from entering the Czech Republic
or those beaten up and abused in police sta-
tions. And ofcourse conyenientally ignored
as Why thousands of people took to the
streetsof Praguelastweek. Butdon“tworry
yer SchNEWS crew were there to give you
some nuggets oftruth.

TCATS&CHUBBYCZECHERS
Maybe it was a bit of an ambitious de-

mand: “We willlay siege to the World Bank
and IMF until they dissolve themselves.“
But with the Conference abandoned a

day early and the previous day “ meetings
poorly attended, there「s no doubt that last
week“s mass demonstrations in Prague
Were a SUCCeSS.
SchNEWS was Iucky enough to talk with

a *mole「 who spent the day inside the Con-
ference Hall chatting with delegates Over
champagne and canapes.One IMF employee
told our insider“Tdon“tcare about anything
Teally...apartfrom how goodthe foodiswhen
I go out on missions to third world coun-
tries. You must be Very bored if you are in-
terested in the World Bank.“Bored? Fifteen
thousand people coming together from all
overthe planetto lay siege tolnstitutions that
have been blamed for “harming more peo-
ple than any other non military organisations
in human history “, (David Korten, People
Centred Development Forum),. Boredom
doesn“treally come into it.
The protests Were also a SuCCeSs because

they drew attention to institutions that have
thrived on anonymity. As the chairman of
the World Bank inspection panel told our
mole,“The only thing the World Bank is
afraid of is publicity.These protesteTS are
Creating that.“Another,a Deutsche Bank
employee from New York, was even more
frank: “The protesters are right of course:
We are just interested in the money. The
World Bank and IMF are just helping peo-

   

  

ple like us to cream it in. Isn“t it great7“
The protests Were als0 a Success because

they glve the poorer countries more Cour-
age to stand up and complain about what
the IMF/World Bank are doing to them,.
One told our mole,“Tt「“s great to see theml
here. These protests definitely help us in
our fight:“ Another Southern delegate
added,“These protests are the inevitable
result of policies being imposed on the
world like a religion. Thatcherism has led
to this. G7 governments and especially the
US are responsible. In G7 countries there
are still some safety nets for the poor but
in the South, Which has almost no voice,
there is less and less for the poor. Thats
why it「s great to see the young Europeans
doing this. It「s the only

TEARIN「 UP THE CZECHSL
Up to fifteen thousand people mobilised

from every corner of the planet; Bologna「s
Michelin-man stylee Ya Bastal mingled
with Czech Solidaritska, Catalonia「s CNT
and blocs from Poland, Germany, Greece
and beyond. Latin Americans, Bangladeshis
and Maoris traded resistance tips as the
sound system kicked in. Groups divided into
yellow, blue and pink-silver blocks and ap-
Proached the Conference Centre from dif-
ferent directions,As the groups got near
to the police lines all hell broke loose, with
Protestors trading cobblestones with stun
grenades, tear gas and water cannons. The
bankers couldnt get out, and we couldnt
get in, and eventually delegates were taken
out by underground - probably the first time
alot of them would have used public trans-
Port for a While.
As darkness ebbedin, theremaining pink

and blue crew wove their way northWards
through the valley to meet the Italians who
had blockaded the Opera house -the south-
ern European anarchists obviously CTav-
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To those who asked “But what would you put in the place of the IMF and World Bank2,veteran Ccampaigner and

》
ing some higher culture after a hard day s
street fight. However, the opera got Can-
celled and the bankers instead headed to
the city limits for a banquet. These people
really are down with world「s poorl Pro-
testers drifted to Wenceslas Square, Scene
of the Velvet Revolution, where ten regu-
larcops stood sheepishly in front of a beck-
oning McDonald「s.、Within a minute and
a half it received its ritual trashing. KFC
followed suit, and by the time the IPB Bank
got its share of broken paving stones sev-
eral dozen Prague locals had joined in to
reclaim a little power from the bankers who
had foreclosed their business or Tefused
them loans to feed their families:
The riot police took their time getting

there; just enough damage Was done be-
fore the cops ran riot and the crowd melted
away to pubs with decent prices...
The next day you couldn “t move in

Prague without being pounced on by po-
lice. The WB/IMF cancelled the last day s
meetings saying it was nothing to do with
the protests. Honest guv, it Was just that
they had nothing more to talk about...
“And as the delegates peer over the side

of their ill-protected fortress at the cTowds
below, scanning signs that say“Capital-
ism Kills,“ they look terribly confused.
Didn“tthese strange people get the memo?
Don“t they understand that we all already
decided that free-market capitalism was the
last, best system2“- Naomi Klein

CZECH ITOUT: ITS NOT

JUST US WHO THINK THEY

STINK...

* In 1997 the World Bank「s Jakarta office

commissioned an internal study ofcorrup-
tion in its lending programmes to Indone-

sia,confirming complaints that shoddy
accounting practices have allowed Indo-
nesian officals to steal as much as 30 per
cent of the Bank“s loans over the past 30
years - over $8 billion in totall
# Even according to the Bank“s latest Anr-

nual Review of Development Effective-

ness (1999),“poverty trends have Wors-
Excluding China, there are 100

million more poor people in developing
countries than a decade ago: And since
1990 life expectancy has declined in 33
Countries.
#Jt“s 55 years since the Bank and the IMF
first sprang to life. How long do they want
before they get it right?

  

author Susan

George replied“And what would you put in the place of cancer7“
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M reporters mingled with
l from all over the world, finding out

ellellects the world Bank andIMF have
焕山enteountries. A Bulgarian activist told
llhe IMF「s flagship project in his country is
里嗣nt privatised copper plant - which just
pens be to the most notorious example of
0logieally damaging industry in the coun-
ly There are absolutely no official checks of
th8 Water or air quality surrounding the plant,
but independent tests carried out by a Non
Governmental Organisation (NGO) revealed
山8t all 10 local rivers in the area are now com-
pletely dead - the result of huge arsenic and
8eid pollution. Despite representing an NGO,
the day before the conference opened the ac-
tivist was stil waiting for his “accreditation“-
the document supposedly giving dissenting
yoices access to the decision makers of global
Capitalism、What did he think of the much-
heralded “democratisation“of the
则 “good words「- but as far as I can see, noth-
ing has changed“he said“Tf it「s impossible
to sitdown and discuss and change things, then
there is this other way to
&0 out and Say “gUyYS,
there「s a lot of people
Who don“t agree Witbh
these decisions and these
projects「. Maybe this is
Why the street actions are
g&00d7.

CAMEROON
Jeff Napoleont
Barmangel is from Glo-
bal Village Cameroon, a
West African NGO con-
cerned with environmen-
tal protection and sus-
tainable development,
With emphasis on Tenew-
able energy.“The World
Bank invests only in fos-
SiLfuel projects“ he says-

AS5EM4BLY FU4LY AND ToTALLY
CDMMAiT5 ITSELF To 了H匹 荣
一CMPLETE EADHCATiCN OF

矩CORL5 POYERTY.,7 2

want to know? Their flagship project in
Cameroon is the Chad-Cameroon oil pipeline;
1070 km long, it will link the Chad oilfields
With off-shore loading facilities on the
Cameroon coast. The Bank hails this as amodel
for public and private sector partnership, Which
Wilb in theory,transform oil revenues into di-
rect benefits for the poor「“. Jeff says“This
Imoney...is Supposed to help poor countries imm-
Prove theirsituation. This project will benefit no-
one but multinational companies and the local
elites...This pipeline will pass through rainfor-
ests full of indigenous people and rare species.
Pipeline workers will hunt them to extinction.“
Jeff「s scepticism is well founded. The poor are
unlikely to see any money generated by the
pipeline. The oil producing region of Chad is a
Political tinderbox which has seen government
Soldiers shoot dead hundreds of unarmed ci-
vilians in recent years and Cameroon has been
listed for two years in a Tow as the most Cor-
rupt country in the world. In both countries,
human rights are routinely abused and envi-
ronmental destruction is rife.The pipeline
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COLUMBIA
“Our movement is called Indigenous Authoris
ties of Colombia“ said a protester in traditio
costume.“We“re here primarily to prot
against third world debt and also against 书
Constant loss of resources, of precious
and against deforestation which has cost
enous villages throughout South Ameri
dearly. They have losttheirthoughts, their id
tity, everything.“Did he feel it had been wo
the long journey to fight the World Bank7 ,Yeg
Im happy because we“「ve found allies; weX
Imade allegiances With people from around thel
world from Africa, Asia, India. Europeanis
all together, a mass of people fighting for the
Same cause. Looking around this crowd ofpeoe
ple, Im very happy that we need not feel alone
We all have the courage to fight for our rights。

ECUADOR
“We say that the IMPF, the World Bank, the in
ternational corporations are OUR debtors. They
owe US because they are destroying life in our
Countries and have thus created an ecological
debt“The Woman from Ecological Action Ec

uador (EAE), in Prague rep-
resenting an alliance of Amaz
zon villagers, was damning i
her description of IMF in
volyvement in her countr命
“They demand repayment Q
debt and lay down conditionss

have to relax ourenvironmen
tal laws to allow privatisation
of state owned institutionss
So, for example, the IMF 5
demanding that our governe
Iment allow it to mine and de=
velop in protected natural a
eas, like national parks and
even in villages themselves:
They want to privatise every-
thing,even Water,We don口

 “They should consider
the alternatives“. The Cameroon government
has been trying to overhaul the country 「s elec-
tricity network; at present, only 5% of rural
areas have electricity. Jeff himself missed his
intended flight to Prague because he couldnt
photocopy necessary documents due to a
power shortage. He told us how the country
has great potential for small environmentally-
friendly, micro-hydro electricity generation:
There has been a pilot project, realised by lo-
cal technicians with limited funds“If there is
enough inyestment,financial assistance and
technical Support, this can spread“says Jeff.
“This is why we are saying that the Bank
Should differfrom commercial banks and think
about Sustainable development. That was the
original mission. Thatis why the Bank should
invest in projects like rural electrification and
other renewables, what with global warming
and climate change“But does the World Bank

158

CToSses 17 major rivers; the Consequences of a
leak would be catastrophic, not least because
all communities on the route rely on Surface
water for all their needs,Yet the World Bank
claims that all Such concerns have been ad-
equately addressed via a 19-volume environ-
mental assessment study and a Tevenue man-
agement law“ agreed with the Chad government
- but dismissed by the Human Rights Center at
Harvard Law School as “camouflage「“ lacking
记 any real, enforceable substance.
Did Jeff feel that the bank was as
2S 让 Imade out7 “Tthink democratic is the wTrong
word to use. Maybe tomorrog,but today, no.
The bank isnot democratic.“A day before the
conference opened, thoughy, Jeff remained op-
timistic、“ve just got my accreditation,and
were going to give them oar ideas. I hope

respond positively.“

Children and grandchildrent
will have nothing.“ Hence

EAE「s claim that the global moneymen owe 尧
to the poor to take responsibility for their ac-
tions and fulfil the demands of the powerless-
“These are to allow us our natural heritage and
acknowledge our right to live as We choose:
My friend here, from the village of Copan, cant
no longer fish in the local river due to pollu-
tion caused by oil companies. The IMF and
World Bank must stop the social environmenr-
tal and cultural destruction of our Countries.“
Are you listening, James Wolfensohn7? Nope,
thought not.
* “Suits and Sayages 一 why the world bank
won“t Save the world.“An educational video
that uncovers the Smokescreen of a global bu-
reaucracy available for f30 institutions/f15

concessions from Conscious Cin-
ema,110 Blmore St.,London N1 UK
WWW:consciouscinema.co.k

One is“liberalisation - We

want to be made prisoners, 玲 不
We sell everything then our 匹
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Around the world solidarity protests took place in 45 cities in over 20 countries. Unfortunately many police forces showed a high degree

of solidarity with their Czech counterparts in administering exCessive violence.

ASIA:
Israel Tel Aviv over a thousand participants

hssembled for street theatre, art and other pr0-
test and then marched (very slowly) through
the banking street. Delhi,India, around 60
people from yarious organisations successfully
blockaded the entrance to World Bank offices
fortwo hours. Caleutta, India,arally ofaround
500 people was held under the banner Prague
Solidarity 2000“. The lively event went on for
geven hours and included speakers and discus-
Sions. A memorandum to the Indian Prime
Minister was submitted urging the government
to refuse to take on the destructive policies of
the IMF and World Bank。 Mumbai,India,
activists staged a protest at the entrance to &
new shopping centre calling for a halt to the
increasing gentrification of the city and on-
Slaught of multinational corportations. Mem-
bers of the public gave the demonstration great
Support with some joining 训.

AUSTRALASIA:
In Wellington, New Zealand over 200 peo-

ple enjoyed free food and music before mov-
ing on to a protest outside Westpac Trust bank
, The day Was peaceful until the police moved
in and made an arrest When scutffles broke out
12 more people were nicked. In Melbourney
Australia 2000 people marched in solidarity
with the S26 protesters braving the grey, Wet
and cold Melbourne weather. In Sydney pro-
testers attempted to blockade the Prime Minis-
ters office and met with policel!

SOUTH AMERICA:
Brazil : In Belo Horizonte over 200 assorted

activists assembled at the Central plaza to be-
gin a Carnival Against Capitalism. Armed with
banners,leaflets, posters, uppets and music
the lively procession Imade its Way to the
Citibank where a blockade was Shuccessfully
maintained for an hour despite a heavy-handed
police presence. In San Paulo, a group of
Zapatista supporters held up a busy tratfic in-
tersection for an hour before moving off to join
a rally of 500 at the Stock Exchange. Mean-
while in Brasilia, adetermined group of 10 stu-
dents held a demonstration at the Central Bank
of Brazil, distributing leaflets and displaying
banners. In Fortaleza, 200 marched along to
McDonald「s to protest at the takeover of local
culture by multinationals and distribute free eth-
nic food:
NORTH AMERICA:
Berkeley, California: 500 people held acriti-

cal mass bike ride and Street Party、In
Burlington,Vermont demonstrators held a
march which ended at the new GAP store
(known for their use of sweatshop and
through a variety of actions Imanaged to halt
business for a short while. In Denyer a pTOCes-
sion made it「s way through the shopping cen-
tre targeting Starbucks, Gap,and Nike Town
and then made its way tothe office of Vice Presi-
dentAlGore「s office to protest againstthe plight
of U「wa Indians in Columbia. In Massachu-
setts over 300 demonstrators descended on
supermarket corporate giants WalMart. In
Hartford 400 anti-globalization protestefs
blocked a downtown street for nearly 4 hours
during ush hour,before 20 of them were ar-
rested. In Gainesvilie a group of about 50 peo-
ple held an energetic march through the townt
centre. In Chicago hundreds gathered in the
corporate crime centre, 8 people Were arrested

for wearing masks. In Montreal, Canada Over
100 protesters carried out a march that ended
at the Stock Exchange, riot police were at the
ready but the march passed off peacefully.

EUROPK:;
Bristol, UK: activists hung banners around

the city informing people of alternative media
links. In London No Borders protested at Wa-
terloo Station highlighting the lack of free
movement for refugees which is in sharp con-
trastto the increasing free movement ofmoney.
Under the slogan“Money moves - Why cant
people?“ demonstrators hung banners and dis-
tributed the Financial Crimes spoof neWspa-
per. In Geneva, SWitzerland about 50 activ-
ists helped to build a sculpture of flesh, bones
and money outside the IMF offices. Barcelonay
Spain: a demonstration was held on the 吴
4000 people marched to the Sea past Various
banks and stock exchanges Which got nicely
decorated. At the end of the day 5 coaches set
off for Prague. Despite the city authorities ban-
ning demonstrations on the eve ofthe 26“, about
40 protesters in MoscoW went ahead and held
ademonstration outside the World Bank offices
anyWay, Six people Were arrested s0 the dem-
onstration moved to the police station Where
the arrestees were being held. In Utrecht, Hol-
land 500 people marched through the town
centre stopping at banks, demanding that em-
ployees take responsibility and think of the
social and ecological consequences of the
banks「 investments,Malmt, SWeden protests
were held outside several bank offices around
the town square. In Stockholm, SWeden around
200 people marched through the town on the
evening ofthe evening passed off peace-
fully until riot police stopped the demo.

As these reports show, resistance to de-
structive IMF/World Bank policies is not
confined to middle-class European students
as the mainstream media would often have
us believe. Allover the world, citizens of af-
fected countries have been standing up and
protesting about their situations. Here“s your
quick guide to just some of the global resist-
ance mounted by developing countries in the
past couple of years...

In Argentina, people angered at IMF dic-
tated government reform of labour laws, staged
a Wave of general strikes in “99. In May this
year cuts to sOCial security were met with lively
demonstrations resulting in public offices be-
ing set ablaze. In Bolivia the plrivatisation of
waterthanks to the IMF ledto a35% price hike.
As a result of demos the country Was placed
under a state of martial law, the occupation of
the streets by the army, radio stations being put
under siege and human rights agencies invaded
by government officials、In August this yeary
15.000 Colombians staged a general strike in
fesponse to IMF imposed festructuring pIO-
grammes. Costa Rica SaW Widespread angef
to a bill outlining IMF policies. The resulting
Protests ended with police gunfire and beatings
leading to the death of one protestor. In Ecua-
dor, the Confederation of Indigenous Peoples
called a week of protests to highlight the dev-
astating affects ofIMF policy reforms. In Janu-
ary of this year, 3,000 occupied the Congress
building. Protestors in Honduras staged a Wave
of strikes between May and July of this year
because of significant cats to their public serv-
ices and a 48 hour general strike in August,In

Nigeria this January, 5.000 workers marched in
opposition to deregulation of the oil industry
suffering vicious attacks by armed police for
doing so. June this year saw the country crip-
pled by a general strike and two police stations
Were burnt to the ground. Protestors and police
in Paraguay clashed this June during rallies over
“non-negotiable「 IMF reforms. A 48 hour
eral strike was later called. In Pakistan local
traders went on strike in protest at Wage Teduc-
tions and rising taxes,South Africa has seen a
mass of actions at rising unemployment and la-
bourmarketreforms whilstdemonstrations Were
held at meetings of IMF and governments o伍-
cials. And finally, residents of Zambia staged
resistancetomeetings ofIMF delegates and gov-
ernment leaders. Since IMF imposed reforms
were introduced, an estimated 60.000 have lost
their jobs.

#VWyant to Know more? The World Develop-
ment Movement have just published a Teport
called “States of Unrest: Resistance to IMF
policies in poor countries.“ WDM, 25 Beehive
Place, London, SW9 7QR, 0207 7376215,
WWW.wWdmmOrg.uk

YER SChNEWS

QUICKIE GUIDE TO

THE WORLD BANK …

One of the World Bank「s central roles is to
ensure developing countries have the physical
infrastructure necessary to join in the global
economy, naking iteasier for the Western mul-
tinationals to exploit their resources and cheap
labour. So they get loans for the construction
of roads, ports, mines, hydroelectric damsy, oil
wells and pipelines, and coal-fired power Sta-
tions,mostly built by...er Western multination-
als. These companies received nearly $5 biL-
lion in direct loans and guarantees for this pur-
pose from the Bank「s private sector last year
alone. And the poor? They are often displaced
from their homes, suffer loss or damage to their
natural resources, and are placed in the front
line of climate change that the Bank「s support
for fossil fuels is helping to create.

…AND THE

INTERNATJIONAL

MNWONETARY FUND

The IMF are basically international loan
sharks who dish out cash to debt-ridden or near
bankrupt developing countries in exchange for
a bit of “structural adjustment“ (now called the
“Comprehensive Development Framework).
These “adjustments“mean governments have
to privatise, cut health and education budgets,
deregulate labour markets... you get the pic-
ture.Oras Carlos Andres Perz, the former Presi-
dent of Venezuela pointed out, the IMF prac-
tises “an economic totalitarianism Which Kills
not with bullets but with famine.“
Both the World Bank and IMF claim to be

democratic. But their democracy operates on the
principle of “one dollar one vote“; the more
money you put in to the Bank, the more votes
you have. Meaning that the US, Canada, Japan
and the European Union control 57% ofthe vote.
The other 250-0dd countries fight for the rest...

For more info czech out:
WwW.whirledbank.org
Www.globalexchange.Org
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M reporters mingled with
l from all over the world, finding out

ellellects the world Bank andIMF have
焕山enteountries. A Bulgarian activist told
llhe IMF「s flagship project in his country is
里嗣nt privatised copper plant - which just
pens be to the most notorious example of
0logieally damaging industry in the coun-
ly There are absolutely no official checks of
th8 Water or air quality surrounding the plant,
but independent tests carried out by a Non
Governmental Organisation (NGO) revealed
山8t all 10 local rivers in the area are now com-
pletely dead - the result of huge arsenic and
8eid pollution. Despite representing an NGO,
the day before the conference opened the ac-
tivist was stil waiting for his “accreditation“-
the document supposedly giving dissenting
yoices access to the decision makers of global
Capitalism、What did he think of the much-
heralded “democratisation“of the
则 “good words「- but as far as I can see, noth-
ing has changed“he said“Tf it「s impossible
to sitdown and discuss and change things, then
there is this other way to
&0 out and Say “gUyYS,
there「s a lot of people
Who don“t agree Witbh
these decisions and these
projects「. Maybe this is
Why the street actions are
g&00d7.

CAMEROON
Jeff Napoleont
Barmangel is from Glo-
bal Village Cameroon, a
West African NGO con-
cerned with environmen-
tal protection and sus-
tainable development,
With emphasis on Tenew-
able energy.“The World
Bank invests only in fos-
SiLfuel projects“ he says-

AS5EM4BLY FU4LY AND ToTALLY
CDMMAiT5 ITSELF To 了H匹 荣
一CMPLETE EADHCATiCN OF

矩CORL5 POYERTY.,7 2

want to know? Their flagship project in
Cameroon is the Chad-Cameroon oil pipeline;
1070 km long, it will link the Chad oilfields
With off-shore loading facilities on the
Cameroon coast. The Bank hails this as amodel
for public and private sector partnership, Which
Wilb in theory,transform oil revenues into di-
rect benefits for the poor「“. Jeff says“This
Imoney...is Supposed to help poor countries imm-
Prove theirsituation. This project will benefit no-
one but multinational companies and the local
elites...This pipeline will pass through rainfor-
ests full of indigenous people and rare species.
Pipeline workers will hunt them to extinction.“
Jeff「s scepticism is well founded. The poor are
unlikely to see any money generated by the
pipeline. The oil producing region of Chad is a
Political tinderbox which has seen government
Soldiers shoot dead hundreds of unarmed ci-
vilians in recent years and Cameroon has been
listed for two years in a Tow as the most Cor-
rupt country in the world. In both countries,
human rights are routinely abused and envi-
ronmental destruction is rife.The pipeline
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COLUMBIA
“Our movement is called Indigenous Authoris
ties of Colombia“ said a protester in traditio
costume.“We“re here primarily to prot
against third world debt and also against 书
Constant loss of resources, of precious
and against deforestation which has cost
enous villages throughout South Ameri
dearly. They have losttheirthoughts, their id
tity, everything.“Did he feel it had been wo
the long journey to fight the World Bank7 ,Yeg
Im happy because we“「ve found allies; weX
Imade allegiances With people from around thel
world from Africa, Asia, India. Europeanis
all together, a mass of people fighting for the
Same cause. Looking around this crowd ofpeoe
ple, Im very happy that we need not feel alone
We all have the courage to fight for our rights。

ECUADOR
“We say that the IMPF, the World Bank, the in
ternational corporations are OUR debtors. They
owe US because they are destroying life in our
Countries and have thus created an ecological
debt“The Woman from Ecological Action Ec

uador (EAE), in Prague rep-
resenting an alliance of Amaz
zon villagers, was damning i
her description of IMF in
volyvement in her countr命
“They demand repayment Q
debt and lay down conditionss

have to relax ourenvironmen
tal laws to allow privatisation
of state owned institutionss
So, for example, the IMF 5
demanding that our governe
Iment allow it to mine and de=
velop in protected natural a
eas, like national parks and
even in villages themselves:
They want to privatise every-
thing,even Water,We don口

 “They should consider
the alternatives“. The Cameroon government
has been trying to overhaul the country 「s elec-
tricity network; at present, only 5% of rural
areas have electricity. Jeff himself missed his
intended flight to Prague because he couldnt
photocopy necessary documents due to a
power shortage. He told us how the country
has great potential for small environmentally-
friendly, micro-hydro electricity generation:
There has been a pilot project, realised by lo-
cal technicians with limited funds“If there is
enough inyestment,financial assistance and
technical Support, this can spread“says Jeff.
“This is why we are saying that the Bank
Should differfrom commercial banks and think
about Sustainable development. That was the
original mission. Thatis why the Bank should
invest in projects like rural electrification and
other renewables, what with global warming
and climate change“But does the World Bank
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CToSses 17 major rivers; the Consequences of a
leak would be catastrophic, not least because
all communities on the route rely on Surface
water for all their needs,Yet the World Bank
claims that all Such concerns have been ad-
equately addressed via a 19-volume environ-
mental assessment study and a Tevenue man-
agement law“ agreed with the Chad government
- but dismissed by the Human Rights Center at
Harvard Law School as “camouflage「“ lacking
记 any real, enforceable substance.
Did Jeff feel that the bank was as
2S 让 Imade out7 “Tthink democratic is the wTrong
word to use. Maybe tomorrog,but today, no.
The bank isnot democratic.“A day before the
conference opened, thoughy, Jeff remained op-
timistic、“ve just got my accreditation,and
were going to give them oar ideas. I hope

respond positively.“

Children and grandchildrent
will have nothing.“ Hence

EAE「s claim that the global moneymen owe 尧
to the poor to take responsibility for their ac-
tions and fulfil the demands of the powerless-
“These are to allow us our natural heritage and
acknowledge our right to live as We choose:
My friend here, from the village of Copan, cant
no longer fish in the local river due to pollu-
tion caused by oil companies. The IMF and
World Bank must stop the social environmenr-
tal and cultural destruction of our Countries.“
Are you listening, James Wolfensohn7? Nope,
thought not.
* “Suits and Sayages 一 why the world bank
won“t Save the world.“An educational video
that uncovers the Smokescreen of a global bu-
reaucracy available for f30 institutions/f15

concessions from Conscious Cin-
ema,110 Blmore St.,London N1 UK
WWW:consciouscinema.co.k

One is“liberalisation - We

want to be made prisoners, 玲 不
We sell everything then our 匹
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Around the world solidarity protests took place in 45 cities in over 20 countries. Unfortunately many police forces showed a high degree

of solidarity with their Czech counterparts in administering exCessive violence.

ASIA:
Israel Tel Aviv over a thousand participants

hssembled for street theatre, art and other pr0-
test and then marched (very slowly) through
the banking street. Delhi,India, around 60
people from yarious organisations successfully
blockaded the entrance to World Bank offices
fortwo hours. Caleutta, India,arally ofaround
500 people was held under the banner Prague
Solidarity 2000“. The lively event went on for
geven hours and included speakers and discus-
Sions. A memorandum to the Indian Prime
Minister was submitted urging the government
to refuse to take on the destructive policies of
the IMF and World Bank。 Mumbai,India,
activists staged a protest at the entrance to &
new shopping centre calling for a halt to the
increasing gentrification of the city and on-
Slaught of multinational corportations. Mem-
bers of the public gave the demonstration great
Support with some joining 训.

AUSTRALASIA:
In Wellington, New Zealand over 200 peo-

ple enjoyed free food and music before mov-
ing on to a protest outside Westpac Trust bank
, The day Was peaceful until the police moved
in and made an arrest When scutffles broke out
12 more people were nicked. In Melbourney
Australia 2000 people marched in solidarity
with the S26 protesters braving the grey, Wet
and cold Melbourne weather. In Sydney pro-
testers attempted to blockade the Prime Minis-
ters office and met with policel!

SOUTH AMERICA:
Brazil : In Belo Horizonte over 200 assorted

activists assembled at the Central plaza to be-
gin a Carnival Against Capitalism. Armed with
banners,leaflets, posters, uppets and music
the lively procession Imade its Way to the
Citibank where a blockade was Shuccessfully
maintained for an hour despite a heavy-handed
police presence. In San Paulo, a group of
Zapatista supporters held up a busy tratfic in-
tersection for an hour before moving off to join
a rally of 500 at the Stock Exchange. Mean-
while in Brasilia, adetermined group of 10 stu-
dents held a demonstration at the Central Bank
of Brazil, distributing leaflets and displaying
banners. In Fortaleza, 200 marched along to
McDonald「s to protest at the takeover of local
culture by multinationals and distribute free eth-
nic food:
NORTH AMERICA:
Berkeley, California: 500 people held acriti-

cal mass bike ride and Street Party、In
Burlington,Vermont demonstrators held a
march which ended at the new GAP store
(known for their use of sweatshop and
through a variety of actions Imanaged to halt
business for a short while. In Denyer a pTOCes-
sion made it「s way through the shopping cen-
tre targeting Starbucks, Gap,and Nike Town
and then made its way tothe office of Vice Presi-
dentAlGore「s office to protest againstthe plight
of U「wa Indians in Columbia. In Massachu-
setts over 300 demonstrators descended on
supermarket corporate giants WalMart. In
Hartford 400 anti-globalization protestefs
blocked a downtown street for nearly 4 hours
during ush hour,before 20 of them were ar-
rested. In Gainesvilie a group of about 50 peo-
ple held an energetic march through the townt
centre. In Chicago hundreds gathered in the
corporate crime centre, 8 people Were arrested

for wearing masks. In Montreal, Canada Over
100 protesters carried out a march that ended
at the Stock Exchange, riot police were at the
ready but the march passed off peacefully.

EUROPK:;
Bristol, UK: activists hung banners around

the city informing people of alternative media
links. In London No Borders protested at Wa-
terloo Station highlighting the lack of free
movement for refugees which is in sharp con-
trastto the increasing free movement ofmoney.
Under the slogan“Money moves - Why cant
people?“ demonstrators hung banners and dis-
tributed the Financial Crimes spoof neWspa-
per. In Geneva, SWitzerland about 50 activ-
ists helped to build a sculpture of flesh, bones
and money outside the IMF offices. Barcelonay
Spain: a demonstration was held on the 吴
4000 people marched to the Sea past Various
banks and stock exchanges Which got nicely
decorated. At the end of the day 5 coaches set
off for Prague. Despite the city authorities ban-
ning demonstrations on the eve ofthe 26“, about
40 protesters in MoscoW went ahead and held
ademonstration outside the World Bank offices
anyWay, Six people Were arrested s0 the dem-
onstration moved to the police station Where
the arrestees were being held. In Utrecht, Hol-
land 500 people marched through the town
centre stopping at banks, demanding that em-
ployees take responsibility and think of the
social and ecological consequences of the
banks「 investments,Malmt, SWeden protests
were held outside several bank offices around
the town square. In Stockholm, SWeden around
200 people marched through the town on the
evening ofthe evening passed off peace-
fully until riot police stopped the demo.

As these reports show, resistance to de-
structive IMF/World Bank policies is not
confined to middle-class European students
as the mainstream media would often have
us believe. Allover the world, citizens of af-
fected countries have been standing up and
protesting about their situations. Here“s your
quick guide to just some of the global resist-
ance mounted by developing countries in the
past couple of years...

In Argentina, people angered at IMF dic-
tated government reform of labour laws, staged
a Wave of general strikes in “99. In May this
year cuts to sOCial security were met with lively
demonstrations resulting in public offices be-
ing set ablaze. In Bolivia the plrivatisation of
waterthanks to the IMF ledto a35% price hike.
As a result of demos the country Was placed
under a state of martial law, the occupation of
the streets by the army, radio stations being put
under siege and human rights agencies invaded
by government officials、In August this yeary
15.000 Colombians staged a general strike in
fesponse to IMF imposed festructuring pIO-
grammes. Costa Rica SaW Widespread angef
to a bill outlining IMF policies. The resulting
Protests ended with police gunfire and beatings
leading to the death of one protestor. In Ecua-
dor, the Confederation of Indigenous Peoples
called a week of protests to highlight the dev-
astating affects ofIMF policy reforms. In Janu-
ary of this year, 3,000 occupied the Congress
building. Protestors in Honduras staged a Wave
of strikes between May and July of this year
because of significant cats to their public serv-
ices and a 48 hour general strike in August,In

Nigeria this January, 5.000 workers marched in
opposition to deregulation of the oil industry
suffering vicious attacks by armed police for
doing so. June this year saw the country crip-
pled by a general strike and two police stations
Were burnt to the ground. Protestors and police
in Paraguay clashed this June during rallies over
“non-negotiable「 IMF reforms. A 48 hour
eral strike was later called. In Pakistan local
traders went on strike in protest at Wage Teduc-
tions and rising taxes,South Africa has seen a
mass of actions at rising unemployment and la-
bourmarketreforms whilstdemonstrations Were
held at meetings of IMF and governments o伍-
cials. And finally, residents of Zambia staged
resistancetomeetings ofIMF delegates and gov-
ernment leaders. Since IMF imposed reforms
were introduced, an estimated 60.000 have lost
their jobs.

#VWyant to Know more? The World Develop-
ment Movement have just published a Teport
called “States of Unrest: Resistance to IMF
policies in poor countries.“ WDM, 25 Beehive
Place, London, SW9 7QR, 0207 7376215,
WWW.wWdmmOrg.uk

YER SChNEWS

QUICKIE GUIDE TO

THE WORLD BANK …

One of the World Bank「s central roles is to
ensure developing countries have the physical
infrastructure necessary to join in the global
economy, naking iteasier for the Western mul-
tinationals to exploit their resources and cheap
labour. So they get loans for the construction
of roads, ports, mines, hydroelectric damsy, oil
wells and pipelines, and coal-fired power Sta-
tions,mostly built by...er Western multination-
als. These companies received nearly $5 biL-
lion in direct loans and guarantees for this pur-
pose from the Bank「s private sector last year
alone. And the poor? They are often displaced
from their homes, suffer loss or damage to their
natural resources, and are placed in the front
line of climate change that the Bank「s support
for fossil fuels is helping to create.

…AND THE

INTERNATJIONAL

MNWONETARY FUND

The IMF are basically international loan
sharks who dish out cash to debt-ridden or near
bankrupt developing countries in exchange for
a bit of “structural adjustment“ (now called the
“Comprehensive Development Framework).
These “adjustments“mean governments have
to privatise, cut health and education budgets,
deregulate labour markets... you get the pic-
ture.Oras Carlos Andres Perz, the former Presi-
dent of Venezuela pointed out, the IMF prac-
tises “an economic totalitarianism Which Kills
not with bullets but with famine.“
Both the World Bank and IMF claim to be

democratic. But their democracy operates on the
principle of “one dollar one vote“; the more
money you put in to the Bank, the more votes
you have. Meaning that the US, Canada, Japan
and the European Union control 57% ofthe vote.
The other 250-0dd countries fight for the rest...

For more info czech out:
WwW.whirledbank.org
Www.globalexchange.Org
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B8anged U
1 Whrrested 仪 n j《As

ins to the cells Ino-
Ind heard cries from

Cched me and the
8Sion

Ihey told us not to
用0V ; hit with trun-
目卜DHifOM he ,The police were more

Intelligent; they didn t know
M nyone had been arrested, or what for.
1 W81 did not allow access to a
川i 0 l phone to let my friends know
娆ig 1 W 1didn「t khnow what would hap-
Ball Le people I was in the cells with will
8 fflendy for

bitrary arrests,beatings and
know that this happens rou-

Iy-by-day, across the world. But it「s
t gVeryday yOu see it for yourself- what

88ed in Prague made a date with the
eImm like a tea party and gave uS a
)86 of how the other half live.

“wWere refused entry, including an
, Lee Sustar, Who has no criminal

@d by the FBI, Interpol and the British
G@, Who even sent a media specialist「 to

lgt with presenting a nice friendly police
IQ8, A German woman travelling with Brit-

ists was refused permission to leave
y under an anti-hooliganism Iaw, the

law has been used against any-
惧 Xeept footie fans. The Czech authori-
郯 Imounted a massive operation in an at-

光 t0 ensure that the bankers「 party went
11,000 police were deployed

supported by armoured personnel
驿lef8, troop trucks, fire engines, helicop-

明 t8af g8as, concussion grenades and Wa-

and in the following days, po-
ed to pick people up arbitrarily and
arly 900 people had been nicked.

! of the arrests were made by masked-
1 clothes cops who were one minute
attacks on uniformed police and
lds and the next dragging activists

劣衣mongst the random arrests Were two
oolboys Who had bunked off a
n order to savour the delights of

述 austody arrestees were routinely not told
h they were nicked, denied access to food,

h and medical attention and denied a
基@feeall and a solicitor. Water often had to
基hid fof In some cases up to 20 prisoners
坤 tme ere crammed into a cell measur-
塔 just nine feet by nine. Some protestors
@ handcuffed to walls and beaten, others
lesd to lie spread eagled on the floor and

from sleeping.
卵g leatment of some women was par-
ly degrading; they were strip-searched

春 iated by male prison guards. By
匿 力8 Worst case was Chris, an Austrian
anan eartoonist,who was nicked and

y1gcr1JDe/_____

beaten till she lost consciousness. In the nick
She was so scared for her life shejumped from
2 Second floor yindow. She now has a bro-
ken leg and hips, and a destabilised spine.
Her foot will never recover- the bones are
just too damaged. Her location was only re-
vealed when a nurse in the hospital broke
the information embargo imposed on her by
Police and telephoned her friends. She has
now been deported to a Vienna hospital,
charged with attacking 3 policemen. Her van,
whichisalsoherhome and contains her life“s
creative work,has been impounded by the
Czech police toensure she comes to the trial.
None of this treatment is perhaps surpris-

ing given that 309 of Czech police voted for
the far right party at the last election. But
while mostofus are safely away from Prague
now, We should remember the people who
live there. Over half of all the arrests were of
Czech citizens, despite the fact that many
Czech activists Were too scared to turn out
on the day for fear of police reprisals. It is
likely that police harassment of Czech activ-
ists will continue,so it「s important not to
leave them tosutffer; they really need our help
and solidarity. Donations (cheques/PO「s) can
be made out to Prague Prisoner Support
Fund,andsent clo RTS,PO Box 9656, Lon-
don N4. There are at least 20 international
activists still in jail and another 70 are miss-
ing but presumed in jail Up to 600 other
Czechs are also suspected detained. They will
almost certainly have to stay in prison until
their trials, Which could be something like
three months.

On
“A crTowd of 200 protestors gathered

around a circle of people playing drums in
Wenceslas Square. The mood was defiant but
non-yiolent as we danced and chanted Sur-
rounded by lines of riot police. The crowd
grew as did the noise; a trumpet led the bass
drums who parted the way for fire breathers
then signalled for quiet as people from vari-
Ous groups reminded us of why We were here.
The solidarity that people felt was obyious
from the way they listened and cheered as
Words were translated and shared.
A minutes silence was held to remember

Political prisoners all over the world and not
just those taken in the last few days in
Prague. People sat and Temembered their
friends, hugged each other and gathered
strength from those around them、 The si-
lence changed to low and quiet cheers that
gradually grew louder and higher - then the
drums kicked in and produced the most in-
credible atmosphere that many of us felt we
had ever been part of.“
Nuff said.

19m ANNUAL

ANARCHIST BOOKFAIR

Sat 144 October 10am-6pm
@ Conway Hall Red Lion Sq, London

(nearest tube: Holborn)
Books, stalls, meetings, food, creche and a

Sea of black hooded tops...
Anti- McDonalds demo on the day, tool

http://freespace.virgin.net/
anarchist.bookfair

Jail Soliqarity
Activists around the world have Showmt

the struggle does not end in Prague: Ya
occupied the Czech pavilion at the inte
tional exhibition of architecture in
Italy demanding freedom for political p
oners under the banner “Let「s globalise
rights!“And in Switzerland,Spain, S
den, Austria, France, Germany and 命
ain activists have organised demos, occup 诵
embassies and defied the cops in solidall
with the victims of Czech brutality.

Czech These
*For lots of reports and pictures Onl 50 胡

went on in Prague, and for an open lettel 国
send to President Vaclay Havel about thepe
lice brutality go the Indymedia S图
Www.indymedia.org.uk 3
*For a good explanation of the IMF, Q 逸

Bankand WTO, The Ecologist contains ap 国
cialreportcalled “Globalising Poverty“. ItcQ
f3.50, The Ecologist, Unit 18 Chelsea Wh
15 Lots Road, London SW10 0QL. 020 善
3513578. Www.theecologist.org 河
*An editorial collective in London are n 国

tending to produce a book called “Reflectiol 和
On Prague「. Contributions are needed, 国
though keep them fairly short! The book
aims to look at the future of the anti-capita命
ist movement,、Send contributions
PIrague_autumnG@hotmailcoml

NO F**yJNG COMMNENT
Britain「s most boring newspaper, the Ri

nancial Times, has taken offence at
anarchists Who spoofed the famous “pinj
Pages“to spread- shock,horror-
anti-capitalist propaganda in the run-up Q
Prague. Internet provider Easyspace has been
forced to close down the“Financial Crimes 国
website after FT lawyers felt the subyersiye
use of the FT logo, typeface and “distinctive 国
Pink background coupled with banker-bait 命
ing diatribes was, ep, taking the piss a bit 图
Fearing damage to the “considerable and glos
bal goodwill“ of the greedy man「s bible, the 园
lawyers accuse the“Financial Crimes「 o
“Committing the Tortof Passing OfP「. Which
we presume is better than committing the part
of tossing o佐 …

Email: tellme@financialcrimes.com. For a
copy of Financial Crimes,sendus an A4 SAB
with 33p postage. And if you“re in Brightont
feel free to grab a bundle from the Peace
Centre on Gardner St and hand “em out t
yer mates or batfled passers-by.

Missed out on all the fun in the Czech Re-
Public last week? Wished you could help close
down the IMF too? Well now you can... vif=
tually speaking. A new video game has beent
Teleased Where you, the protestor, are pitted
against the Czech pigs, with the object of the
game being to capture the IMF delegates, of
as they are known,“exploiters“. The activists
are armed with rocks and petrol bombs while
thecops have batons,shields and the odd tank,
and while theriot goes on slogans like“Smash
the World Bank““ and “The IMF kills“ come
acIT0SS the screen all accompanied by bang-
ing techno,just like the real thingl Check it
Out at WWW:doupe.CZ

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all leaders that this week「s copy
a load of bank. Honest

P ea E oE Eeegep SehNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for“Originals“
比 6t an make copies. Post fee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2D

E
Tel4muiojar : +44 (0)1273 685913 GET IT EPERY WEEK BZ7 B-MAIL: schnews@brighton.co.uk

 

Direct from

If/9/00: International Blocs rock the
sterm Blockades S&6 in the city of 100

仪 res. Si MIitchell e-mailed this on-the-
Ipot report.
he S8QUALL posse are still at lafge On

l streets of Prague, despite the 8eCret polis
ling a tail on theirp donkey

ne cameraman catching a CobblestoTe
md the noggin. Don“t worry about what

Iu read in the papers - S&6 Wwas a total

1 88 - what meetings they managed t0
0ld were backed by a Chorus of ConCu8-
len grenades and the whiff of CS gas: Onl

streets a well organised, hierareh3y-free
loc did what they came to do - and Inore.
Unbreakable links have been formed. We
have seen the future of intepnational soli-
ETA沥人 沥e 育e
We hit the square ateight, shinxpads and

tloks gaffer-tapedtoeyery limb.as-body armoutr: THhe

UALL crewr were imn good-cofrpany- 盅 global call to
inms had mobilised anarChigt bloc8 from evePy COL-
nep of the planet, “Ya Basta「“ mingled with,

sch SolidaritSKa, Catalonig「s CNT and blocs from

and,Germany,.Greece and beyond. AITiert-

18, Bangladeshis and Maoris traded Pe8istance tip8
8 the Sound systerh beat adrenalglands into action..

An“ and splitting plan had been

mnulatea t internationally attended multilingual

「eet -Imieetiligs.Months.8 弥preparation brought

8@,000 Wellsfoctsed justiee hunters onto the street8

of Czech「srcapital to blockadethe World Bank and
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SoV
lockade-the assermbledbainkers,fundeT8s
nd copporate lig&geFseaimside the city“8 foI-

「ess-iKe Congregs:Centre - which Squats
tnposingly o toD-of &.city centre hill.

mhe blockadedivided into three gFoup8 -
blute. The yellow took the

bnidge -“a 500ft above the

valeywWhich gplitsthe city -the only north-

erm exit from.the Conference centre.The
pinK「anmd blue Were to head south on the

east and WweStigides,ite@ siege all othe eXit8.
Despite blans fof tactical amalgamation, by

&4 itwasiapparent that Pink Wwas

red,BluerxwWwas -yellow Wwould be

fronted by Ya
With a500strongimternational hardcOre

anapchist“bloc heading.the blue route,We
felt obligee「to.goblue. Mass chamts- of “DLb

Ay, Internationale:Solidafitel>Tnimgled
eee
laughter, It Waa.8s cleseto theTnopning,of CuHOden

P 沥et日
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The police.Seemed.Content-t0 let s plough dowm

to the Centre. our target the

cops had made a blockade at-the Point of

E

吴

Cool 朋20伟

沥

2沥 e技吊ynetee沥576 贤y
tpuck blocked the road.-Left Was into.thewalley, and

right was blocked by the Vysherad Castle. It Wwas for-

ward opr bust. The“clava posse didmtmnis8 a step as

the cobblestones that paved the street began raining

on the police line. The cop8s responded with

nades and water cannon (the sImmarteP“activitSKy“

wWore black waterproofs -the est of us were instantly

soaked to the skin).Within moments the Imolotov8
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frontline Prague
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Werer「eoming.over the froht Hines. Blood wais 8pilling
fished one geezep -completelty 8park-

out - from tHe. piver of water flowihg down the hill,

as the cop line Wwa8 replaced「 with. water-firing aT-

moured cans.:The police sprayed 8ome Kindifof 8Kim.-

Uurning paint, perhaips to pick people up l1atef, PeI-

haps-to just hunt them nowr ConcussionC

C07Cle沥口
tear g8aB-fHled the street (why do the SQUALL eds

keep sending us tor「 these places? ). While half the

crowd donned -gasmasks, the Greeks piled Ap.to the

front: “Let Us throtghH,“ they said.“We“re used t0 讨 !“

Suo 吴: VYscc沥人

一

beee

(American Seattleweterans looked on in awe at non-

尘

violent direct action - BRuropean stylee),the Police

pushed theblue bloc down the hill. Steel fencing bar-

ricade8 were erected in the streets and fires lit. Small

masKed groups stoned caged canon trucks. t Wai8

Jihad without the religious bollocks. The Wwestern eXit

was sealed. Leaving halfthe bloc and a burning car t0

hold the line, the other blues (complete with newW Tiot

shields, helmets and sticks....er dunno where they got

them from ) followed the Infernal Noise Brigade March-

ing band around to help siege the south side.

A renegade pink and silveP bloc headed by a U奴

Rarth Firstl Samba band had got within poking dis-

tance of the Centre「s8 eastern flankKk. Meanvwrhile Ya

Basta「s military machine was holding the bridge in
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(continued from the previous page)
style (not to mention the attention of the Wwor1ld 「
Imedia).

Moles on the ingide of the conference elayed im
formation tothe mob. Halfthe delegates madl
i and the other half were running round like head
les8 chickens (nowt new there then). The meeting
Wwere bungled and we knew it -though the next Qay 1
Financial Times would paint another Picture. IMT
E ll
young people“for being so effective.

After realising their taeticless strategy of road
clearance was doomed, the old bill shut the tube ling
to the public and took the delegates out by under
&ground -the frst time most ofthem would have used
Public transport.

As darkness ebbed in, a joyous and united E
and blue crew wove theip Wway northwards through
the valley to meet the Italians who had blockaded tho
Opera house where the IMF delegates were due t0
spend the evening. However the opera Wwas cancelled
and the bankers headed to the city limits for a ban
quet tthese people really are down Wwith Wworld「s POOI)

Not wishing to waste the walk, the twro thousand
strong crowd, headed down to Wenceslas Square. Ten
regular cops stood sheepishly in front of McDonald 「s
- & Semi-circle of activists stood looking at them tap
E eo
they legged it. Within a minute and a half, the E
was an insurance right off. KFC followed suit, and
by the time the IPB Bank got trashed several dozen
Prague locals had joined in to reclaim a littlee
from the bankers who had foreclosed their business
or refused themm loans to feed theip families.

The riot police took their time getting there and
[c ooet 林 o

沥

5人河诊
headwound flming what used to be a Mercedes 8a-
age - and had to retreat to the nearest “low 【eEt
hospital“. Karlovo Central had already seen a good
few broken limbs and smashed heads - though activ-
ist medic teams of doctors and nurses had been on
the case all day treating casualties in the field,As

daylight dawns in Bastern BRurope 460
well battered folk are waking up be-
hind bars as police are stopping and
arresting arbitrarily in the street8. As
is alway8 the case - a police operation
that fails to protect corporate targets
is followed by extreme over reaction.
elerethe命庭

)

巳连
Oout of the trees yet - but the Wwoods
the woods belong to the activists.
SQUALL Frontline Communiques are un-
edited dispatches from the frontline of an ac-
tion, event or incident

 

 

 

One of the stunning sights of the anti-capitalist dem-
onstrations in Prague last September were a cohort of
disciplined Italian activists marching through-police tines
dressed in inflated padding and whiteGVveralls: Originally
inspired by Mexicos zapatista guerilas, from whose rally
ery they take their name, theYa-Bastal assocCiation dont
knew the meaning ofthe words“Haltt Police. Their inner
tubes and body foanlrender them immune to truncheons,
their determination「 drives them across reluctant border
controls andthrough police lines. Steve WrighttalksWith -
Hobo from Radio Sherweod「a media project closely linked
with Ya-Bastal, aboet the motivationsfortheir militancy.

SW: What arethe origins of Ya Basta and the tute
bianche2 What are their connections to the social
centres movement in Italy2

tHobo: Ya Basta and tuteibianche are not synonyms.

           

TheYa Bastal association-is a network of many groups
五 C 一伟acfoss many Italian cities4 北 -

wWas formed after Italian milt
tants participated in the first
Encuentro in 1996. It has the !
dual purpose of supportingthe
Zapatista struggle“and of
spreading the deep-meaning
of the struggles. against neo-
EeyslesliEyul 颂 厂 国巳

口

Co
most Ya Basta militants also0
joined the emerging move-
ment called the tute.bianche
(white This Com-
prises young people from the
Social centres,:unemployed
and casual Workers, people 。
Sale吴i吴T明[
u吴t “e,l
neo-liberalism, asking. for a universal basic income,but
alsor「askingforbetterconditions oflife foreverybody.White

[ 皎 史 心 庞 乙心口o

    

   

margins of a normal life. ; o

SW: How did Ya Basta become involved in S262
How was the demonstration organised2

Hobo: As Isaid, Ya Basta is not only a support network
of the Zapatista movement, but also accepts their princi-
ples of democracy, dignity andhumanity aS universal Cat-
egories in an increasingly globalised world: So it wants to
affirm these principles in Europe as well-Neo-liberalism is
the same, the multinationals are the same, the few peo-
ple (wWorld Bank, IMF etc.) who rule the whole world are
the same, the battle we have to fight is the same.... in
Chiapas as in Seattle or in Prague. 50 526 in Prague was
the first important occasion to send a signal in Europe of
a real resistance to the plans of globalised capital. Ya Basta
and tute bianche were involved from last summer in the

allowed to reach Prague.
3 一 3 <

           
           

  

overalls were chosen as a strong image to symbolise the
condition of invisibilityimposed uponallthose people forced

 

held-inT to.organize the demonstrations
and direct actions. We decided to reach Prague by:train,
givenrtheslarge number of people involved. We had done
thisforearlier Euro-demonstrations in Amsterdam and Paris,
squatting 「a“thousand seats in a train and affirming our
right to freely demonstrate wherever in Europe. This time
we didntwant tosspend most of our energy in defending
our-fight to leave「 so we negotiated an agreement with
the railways andWwe paid a nominal*political price to get a
train for Prague. But things didnt go so well at the.CzeCh
border The train was blocked for almost two days by the
police, who wanted to.reject a number of people as per-
sona non grata. Finalty,after international media atten-
tion was focused ori the case,the demonstrators WwWere
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and shielding at dem-
onstrations2 How suc-
cessful has this tactic

国e 真es
国lee 人L

S s practice of self-defence has
“

“

by
: the media. Every time the
“ pglice charged a legitimate

and peaceful march or
demonstration, it was a-
ways the fault of the au-
tonomists,,The papers

超 would carry headlines like
仁

“

, [
streets, the years of lead aresback,or urban guerrilla
warfare again. We realised _that the communication of

 

“events Often modifiesthingsmore than the events them-
Selyves: We decided to.send strong images and signals
that left no doubts asto intentions. So we invented, rum-
maging through ancient history, systems of protective
apparel,tike plexiglass shields used tortoise-style, foam
rubber armour and inner-tube cordons to ward off police
batons.All things that were visible and clearly for defen-
sVe purposes only. We wanted people to understand on
which side lay reason, and who had started the violence.
When we decide to disobey the rules imposed by the
bosses of neo-liberalism, we do it by putting our bodies
on the line, full stop. People can see images on the TV
news that cant be manipulated. A mountain of bodies
that advances, seeking the least harm possible to itself,
against the violent defenders of an order that produCes
wars and misery. And the results are visible, people un-
derstand this, the journalists cant invent lies that con-
tradict the images. Last but not least, the batons bounce
off the padding. But the question goes beyond the purely

143

a cision to use padding ,

 

 

 

 

 



practical aspect and is
symptomatic of what
we call bio-politics, the
new form of opposition
to power This is what
We园 A洁ua语 ]
the firstissUeof PoSSe;
a neW-JItalian journal
edited byr“Toni Negri:
Comfades dressed up
in innertubes.The pa-
1广 连Le 应力 明1
of that- is“ bf a defen-
sive armament, There
w 沥JL朝 acy用
but is

林 - the-attempt to inter-
pose_between bodies
bsE转余

命 s onistrators, the bodies
吴 水

> element that blocks
ty and contact: 打hat is,one that.affirms its

W political space as-something:pe:iofger disciplinary
t rather bio-politicaf:The bio-political is a
that,from within .the post:disciplinary-Parfadigm of

ltrol, reconstructsthe acting.
The danger lies in.mistakingthe“epoch, returning to the

Iy collective.actingthat*we believe we know: that of
Ice-to-face, the which is so clearlyxapart-of
@ 0ld The _padding on the

ades instead the passadge to another
icalgrfammar

 

            

SW: How doyou respond tothose critics (e.g. http:/
/www,cpgb.org.uk/worker/353/pragues26.html)
Nho accuse Ya Basta of manipulating other dem-
msttators during thesencounter with police in
EL

6bo: I dont.belieye that.anyone was manipulated by
There-weresaffinity groups, and everyone

reely and「consciously“*Ehosewhat to do and with whom
We dontthink;that. anyone, including ourselves,has a
monmgepoly on truth:sEach does what they consider most
Jieful and sections of the demonstration,
iueh of thoseinyolvingthese critics, were few in number
whereas, duning 山e demonstration our numbers grew.
Other Comrades.chose to join our section: not only tute
Dlanche or Italians, but also anarchists and Trotskylsts of
覆lieus countriesandhationalities. Clearly the vetero-com-
Iunist visiortof「somey linked to a strictly Marxist-Leninist
style of politics; has stopped them from seeing past their
W noses「: We 丨ave no grounds for reproaching other
ectiens of-the demonstration that engaged in direct ac-
e@n elsewhereinthecity:justas most of them haye noth-
19 to feproachuusfor Ontthe-contrary, wewish that there
d been many-more-of-themso-that-We could have
orcedthepoliceblockades.But probablyeven all together
Ne wouldnt have succeeded:We-did our bitwhatWehad
pon in thesjoint assembly:committing.ahugenember of
olice in afaceoff ohthe bridgeWwithcontinuous charges,
sisting and.adyancing\
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Hobo: In terms-of-EHrope, 认 was.Certainly a SUCCeSS:

Ihe forum ended-a day early because of the“curfew-atk
fosphere created ih- Prague. The movements:ffom acfosSs
ufope finally found together「yisible and de-
日 minate against an economicglobalisatiopmr that threat-
I to create a dual society--For-Europe「sPrague was the
ginning but in the minds of everyoneWere memories of
遛attle,Washington, Melbourne . . . This begins to con-
llm the validity of a new way of finding ourselves side by
le in the worlds streets, confronting global problems.

iW!「 What are Ya Basta「s connections to other radi-
临

|

circles in Europe and beyond2
人 4

Hobo: We have many contacts in several Europel
countries: Spain,France,Belgium,Germany,Finlant
name a few. Back in 1997 we held a European meeti
Venice,where we presented to others our progran
borrowed from the Zapatista struggle -- of fighting fol
Social Europe, where people not money come first, Ih
senserthat was the first step in our current direction, t
ingtoescapethejisalationwhich many radical groups foul
themselves in,and to connect with vast parts of wWh
Marcos [Zzapatista Subcommandante] calls civil society

   

between Ya-Basta and some
circlesin-the-Italian movement became incre99
ingly strained in the late nineties,,with strong dis
greements about orientation and activity、 Wh
were the terms of this debate, and have relatio
improvedin.the meantime2

Hobo: We chose to abandanuideologies「others didn11
The split:can_be very simplyzdefined In this sense. O
analysis world hased us to:consider So
aspects of this society, like the「pfofound Imodification 0
the production systemzthe dominant role of information
the“importance of therenvironment and other themm
until noew.considered more.secialthan political; and t
actaccofdingly, trying to cut tthechains that tied us t00

We「ve always been.hereti
believing「 that youimust have the courage t0

change and to follow new paths:When you suspect thal
they could lead to results. Other groups,morei tied t0
traditional ways「of understanding Marxism
doft.agree\withius.|Some af -them「 accuse Us of bein0
reformmist ormedia-flxated. Recentlyythough, wehaye see
a point-ef-eemmonality in the struggles we are:doing to
gether a solt of fe:acquaintance with people,who can
appreciate the big -results obtained by our struggles..,
from forcing the cloasure of immigrant detention-centres in
Milan and Trieste「to the symbolic blocking of NATO base5
in the Veneto which.reopened debate about the Balkans
war to the [direct「action] ship in solidarity with
and against thetcriminalisation of immigrants, to the e
cent Prague.demo. 5

SW: Within the Veneto region, Ya Basta and Radio
Sherwood are two aspects of a broader network,
Can you tellus something about the other organi-
sations.they“re connected WwWith2

Hobe: Radio Sherwood as int0o some-
thing:more complex: the*5herweod Communhications
Agenty. This involves a massive use of the internet (Sher-
Wood Tribune), along.with thefability to intervene In the
Imedia, so as to giveYoice and visibility to the whole net-
work, from Ya Basta social centres to ADL and
Razzismo Stop. ADL(Workers DefenceAssociation, is abit
like a unionjalthoughtrather differentfrom the traditional
form of.Europeafiianions. It has mgrfe than one thousands
members in tbherregion,organised in twenty workplace
Eollectives, and is affiliated to 如e radical union confedera-
L 股仪

日

s途L育 cedklis 健 连Le| 育ale

园

ee
whileitspolitical actiyityristvery similar to that of the tute
bianehe. Razzismo Stop ISan association for the defence
ofimmigrant rightsi-itWworks side by side with immigrants
to spread a fiew culture. It offers legal advice and con-
crete aidrfrem Italian language courses towelcome Camps
forrefugees from ex-Yugoslavia, as well as social and edu-
cationakactivities for detained immigrants. Over the years
介
S

become a real reference point of anti-racism, even for
Some institutions. Razzismo stop has been in the front line
opposing expulsions and detention camps for immigrants,
linking its daily social to a strong political activity.

For those who read Italian, check the Ya Basta website
at http://www.yabasta.it or http://www.ecn.org/
yabasta.milano,Radio Sherwoods website at http://
Wwww.sherwood.it ADL (workers defence association) ls at
http://www.adl-cobas.org Razzismo Stop at http://
Wwww.sherwood.it/r-stop A UK site of activists inspired by Ya
Basta can be found at http://www.wombleaction.mrnice.net
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Over 1000 people marched throu irmigh Birminghamil
the 3rd of March 2001 to show solidarity园 [
fightofthestriking Dudley hospital workers,and 0
ers fighting the privatisation of public services,

The march ended with a lobby of the constituem
Surgery of prominent Labour MP and Health Min诈
Gisela Stuart. 4

One sinister, yet tit has to be said) hi ical3 ghly comig 吴
feature of the march was the two police (

嚣 Clearly had nothing better to do than spend the dayCa
ing and videoing the marchers. They repeatedl 页
position along the route,林1a河(
then ran like crazy to a new vantage point in order
tape us all over again.

LabourNet asked them why they were video
cording Peaceful protesters. They replied that thisa
an illegal march and that the video tape would PI 、
useful should prosecutions follow - although they ad.
mitted that prosecutions would probably not be 训 伍 国
public interest. They also told us that all demonsta
tlons are now recorded by the police in case
order offences should take place, and then Ppotentially
kepton file for up to seven years. Aren“t you glad NG
live in a democracy, eh7?
A Iange of different union branches and anti-pTis

vatlsation campaigners from across the country a
tended the demonstration, including London hospital
Workers, tube workers, and health workers from as们

『 afield as Bristol and Newcastle.

 

“...and it「s good night from him2
Pics & story: http:/www.labournet.net
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hisisn?tsome isolated struggle but part
传the huge webofmarket madness SWeep-
Ing the globe.“ - Dave Carm BrancR CRaiy
University London

On Wednesday, 600 hospital Workers
from the Dudley Group of Hospitals
yoted toescalate their strike to stop their
jobs being transferred to a private com-
pany. Summit Healthcare want to build
& under the Privyate
Pinance Initiative - so super that out of
the four hospitals, 170 jobs will be shed,
0ne hospital will be closed, two hospi-
tals will lose inpatient services and over-
到 1 70 beds WVill be lost.
Winnie Whitehouse, a hospital catering

hssistanttold SchNEWS,“We are on strike
to keep our jobs within the NHS and to
fight job losses. We want to win and set a
precedent for everyone else around the
country.“Mark New, a nurse and branch
gecretary added,““The strike has given US
an opportunity to build opposition to
privatisation...and we can win.“
The Private Finance Initiative (PFD is

an interesting little scam Where corpora-
tions manage to get their grubby mitts on
more of our public services. When in op-
position, New Labour「s one time health
Spokesperson Margaret Beckett called PFT
“privatisation by the back door“ - now New
Labour can“t get enough of PFTL
The consortiums who Want to take over

Dudley「“s hospitals include: McAlpine - the
building firm; Siemens - the electronics firml
who last year managed to bugger up the
passport and immigration Computer SyS-
tems; the Bank of Scotland Infrastructure
Investments and Building and Property
(who are 750% owned by venture capitalists
CVC Capital Partners Ltd) -names Synony-
mous with healthcare who will obviously
have patients「 best interests at heart.
As Bob Piper, UNISON“s West Mid-

lands Regional Conyenor put ii“The pri-
vate sector care - they care about the prof-
its they can make.“And there“「s a nice load
of profits to be made. Just take a look at
the new Edinburgh Infirmary, which would
have cost the government 180 million to
build, but thanks to the PFI will cost the

taxpayer f30 million Q year for the next
30 years - 2900 million for some lucky
company thank-you-very-much:.
Meanwhile Building and Property are alL-

ready part of a consortium inyolyed in
Cumberland Infirmary in Carlisle, the first
hospital in the country built under PFTL And
What a success! Ceilings have collapsed -
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narrowly missing patients in the maternity
unit; the sewerage system could not cope
with the number of users and flooded an
operating theatre; clerical and laundry sta代
cannot work in their offices because they
are too small; new trolleys had to be ordered
cos those supplied didn“t fit the spaces be-
tween beds; and the transparent roof means
that on sunny days the temperature inside
the hospital reaches 33“ C, and the hospital
has no air conditioning. 40 cleaners have
so far lost their jobs thanks to Te-structur-
ing「 and there has already been a shortage
of beds. All this for a f67 million hospital
that willeventually cost the taxpayer a Stag-
gering f500 million

Stilb that hasn“t stopped the government
Pressing ahead. 38 PFI hospitals are now in
the pipeline 一 with a lot more to come- Un-
less, perhaps the Dudley workers win.
Robert,astriking hospital porterearning just
#4.86 an hour said,“We need the public, the
nurses, We need everybody really we Can get
on our side, to show what the people of the
country want, to keep the NHS for the peo-
ple““ As Dr Kay Phillips said at arecent rally
in support of the hospital workers,“We need
Dudleytowin. Weneedtotumnthe tide back.“

And让 they don“t? Perhaps London hospital
Worker Dave Carr summed it all we
don“t beat the Private Finance Initiative it「s
the end of the NHS as we know it“

How you can
+ Next demo Sat Oct 28 assemble 11am

Priory Park, The Broadway, Dudley next

to Dudley College. Followed by a rally at

the Town Hall
* Get along to one of the picket lines.
* Send money (payable to UNISON

Dudley Group of Hospitals) and letters of

support to Union Offices, Wordsley Hos-

Pital,Stourbridge, West Midiands DY8
5QX. TelFax 01384 244350

# For more on the strike and other trade

union activities around the world check out

WWWw.labournet.net

Profit-fo/-a///pnitiatfve
Like hire-purchase, PFI allows the

government to avoid paying up front
for the cost of schools, hospiltals or
roads. Instead,private companies get
to build and run the“assets“(in hospi-
tal PFTs these so-called assets include
cleaning, catering, portering, technical
services etc.) and the taxpayer then has
to buy back these services, usually Over
a 20-30 year period.

   

    

   

CR4APARRESTOF THE WEEK
…for having a wall fall on you
A chap at last Weekend「s Nine La-

dies anti-quarry action Was peacefully
sitting on a Wall when the crap masonry
collapsed, leaving him shaken but un-
hurt. Helpful coppers rushed oyver - and
nicked him for criminal damage.
#Nine Ladies stone circle, Derby-

shire, threatened by quarrying. Protest
camp 1 yearold- Happy Birthday! http:/
/pages.zoom.couk/nineladies/       

   

   

INFORMATION 『OR ACTION

*The King「s Fund, an independent think
tank who have criticised PFI hospitals, Say
they are in danger of becoming white eL
ephants unable to adjustto changing health
needs.“New hospitals are being built with-
out regard to how they fit in with other
health services. That could leave the NHS
with expensive hospital buildings which
become outdated within a few years, but
for which it still has to pay.“

* Closer to home, the Accident 区 Emer-
gency Dept at the Princess Royal in
Haywards Heath is threatened with closure
to save money. f this happens, the nearest
A&E Dept. Will be in Brighton, which is aL-
ready both overstretched and 20 miles away,
meaning that emergency cases could face
dangerous delays getting to hospital. A
recent meeting to protest about the proposed
closure attracted over 300 people.

* More Sell-offs I: Defend Council
Housing National Conference, October 21*
11-4pm Friends Meeting House, 6 Mount
Street, Manchester. Fighting to stop the
Privitisation of council houses、 179
Haggerston Rd, London E8 4JA 020 7275
9994 www.defendcouncilhousing.org.uk

* Sell-offs II: Demonstrate against gOV-
ernment plans to part-privatise the tube.
Saturday 21“ October 11am outside
Railtrack House (front of Euston station).

SQUAT A P4ARTYY
On 154 October 1975, 200 West London

squatters barricaded against the bailiffs 在-
nally forced the GLC to securely Tehouse
them. Come and celebrate the 25Anniver-
sary of the“Great & Glorious Victory of
Elgin Ayenue Squatters“- partofUK squat-
ting legend! Meeting and fun social with
sqhatters old & new... Sun 15 Oct, 6.30pm
at WECH Community Centre (on the site
ofthe battle),corner Elgin Ave/ Harrow Rd
W9.Tube Westbourne Pk&leftover bridge.
Bring leaflets, literature, news, food. De-
tails 0410 432320
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Rlagged Down

orest and a huge
accounting for

nown languages.
West Papua (officially
e been fighting for in-

jonesia since it Was an-
1963, In 1969 after a referen-

lIy“became a province
People claim that the bal-

ve as they Were consid-
Ve“to be consulted. For dec-
low-levelresistance has been

the Indonesian security forces
i Papua Merderka), or Free

nt. The response of the Indone-
nt has been brutal,as it is eager

Control over the region,with its
0f natural resources. 300,000 people

of the 1963 population) are reported
ed since the occupation began, and

e been gross human rights violations.
nds for independence have been rising
few years due to the Indonesian gov-

y of transmigration“which has

SaW the latest attempt by Indo-
1Government「s tocrack down on the pro-

Independence movement, when the Chief Po-

the year the Indonesian President, had
Permission for the independence flag to
Wn aS long as it Was lower than the na-
flag. However this was not endorsed by
ment who reversed the decision.
the highland town of Wamena widespread

5tests broke out after police moved in to re-
e a flag. By the end of the day, two tribal
ple were dead and 21 injured. This provoked

ople ofthe Baliem Valley, the heart of the pro-
endence movement, to start organising a
pack. Over the weekend the main bridges

Connect the town of Wamena to surround-
&lOns were cut off by thousands of angry

ple from various nearby villages. On the

ot-to-kill protesters. By the end of
wWeekend there had been at least 30 deaths,
uding some migrants targeted by the protest-

,The police have now given pro-independ-
g&roupS a Week to pull down their separatist
Or face stern measures. Military build up is
ifying in the region including the deploy-
of 6 Britishmade Hawk jets. For the latest
i : TAPOL,the Indonesia Human

Campaign “020 8771-2904
WWw.gn.apc.org/tapol

SchNEWS
21“Octobersees the tenthnational Apple Day

Sed by Common Ground. In this country
We haye some of the best conditions for grow-

ples. Over the years We have bred over
0 varieties, yet only a handful of these are in

. Apple day aims to celebrate this di-
and also toraise awareness about the value

nal orchards. Over the past 30 years
ent of our orchards have been

ts wil be being held all round the country
nd this date including an event at Ryton

C Gardens, Coventry on Sunday 154.
mmon “Ground _0207 “267 “2144

郭WWcommongroundorg.uk

I1]gcrIJDe/_____
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SchNEWS jn brief
65 Greenpeace Activists invaded Britain「s big-

gestrubbish incineratorplantin Edmonton (north
London) - the Government plans to enlarge it by
50% as opposed to encouraging more sustain-
able Tesource USse. +
Hunt Sab benefit gig, Saturday 14th October
Music from Inner Terrestials and Tragic
Roundabout at the Freebutt pub, Brighton.
31* Otober Rally Against the Ilisu Dam 12-
2pm in Parliament Square, Westminster, Lon-
don. Putting the spotlight on the UK Govern-
ment and Balfour Beatty (see SchNEWS 266).
* ast Week Saw the biggest gathering of
chemical giants ever at the IndiaChem 2000
conference in New Delhi, India ~ following
Clinton「s visit in May this year, the conference
WaS a green light to the unnaccountable west-
ern-based chemical corporations to step in, hand
in hand with the World Bank, WTO and IMF -
to further exploit the human and environmen-
tal resources India does not want to offer (as if
Bhopal wasn“t enough). Not sure how much
destructive policy-making got done as a few
Protestors got into the conference centre early
with the aim of structurally adjusting the del-
egates「 air. With just a couple of bottles of col-
ourless stinkbomb liquid they managed to se-
verely flood the entire air-conditioning system
With mineral water“ so much so that the area
Surrounding the centre was still pretty ripe the
neXt day. Shame.

The Biotic Baking Brigade are at it again.
The Canadian wing has branched out into bev-
erages,hurling chocolate milk over one
Stockwell Day,leaderof the Canadian Alliance,
Dutch agents, meanwhile, remained loyal to
Patisserie when Filip DeWinter, leader of Bel-
gian far-right party Flemish Block“, turned Up
for a TV appearance in Amsterdam a couple of
Weeks back and received a chocolate pudding
inthe mush- the brown gateau being “symbolic「
of his shit policies. This cake-related assault
came after DeWinter「s limo Was kicked in by
Dutch AFA- with him inside it- and just before
his live telly appearance was abandoned “cos
the barrage of fireworks let off by protesters
outside drowned out the crap _he wWas
talking...And while we“re in Amsterdarm,it
Seems poor old World Bank president James
Wolfensohn (“The Elvis of World Economics“-
Bono) can“t go anywhere without protesters
turning up to piss in his pint. In town last week
to open aconference on“Poverty reduction and
the role of private capital“, our Jim turned up
tofindthe conference centre ringed byTiotcops,
watercannons and a bulldozer. On his arrival
activists stormed police lines, chucked a bike
in front of the limos and let off smoke bombs.
Wolfie“ attempted to apologise to conference-
goers for the Tacket outside,but members of
the audience retorted that maybe the demon-
Strators had a point..:Come noon, 100 activists
invaded the local branchofCzech Airlines (“of-
ficial airline of the IMF conference“) and in-
sisted they publicise their demands- namely,
the release of all Prague demo prisoners and
compensation for those beaten up in the nick.
When staff refused, the activists seized control
of the fax machine and did it themselves. The
filth tuned up in due course, threw everyone
out and nicked 40, including a passing
Postie...A few hours later, the cops have all
gone home and Jim and cohorts turn up for a
.Banquet for World Poverty「 at posh art gal-
lery Rijksmuseum- to be met again by loads of
troublemakers! A bit of a ruck ensues, rioters
pelting cops with plates of whipped cream (2)
followed by sticks n“ bricks; Wolfensohn was
smuggled in round the back, leaving Dutch ex-
PM Ruud Lubbers to receive a super special
Creamy pie-ing.

Reep SchNEWS FREE!I Send 1st Class stamps (e.g- 20 for next 20 issuesj or donations (
t you can make copies. Post/ee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-f

: +44 (0)1273 685913 GET IT EPERZF PEEK

nside SchNEWS
The people below are all inside for protesti
at the June18 or May Day demos. Please
bit of time to put pen to paper, they
mind a few words from you on the outside
Kuldip Bajwa BN7230 sentenced

21months and Darren Sole DN9381 sentence
to 1 year,HMP Highpoint, Stradishall Ne
market, Suffolk CB8 9YG

Angel Makoly FB4689 sentenced 22/3/00
24 months HM(YOD Onley, Rugby CV23 8友 国

Ashley Warder FR5464 sentenced
12 months, Paul Revell FR5599 sentenced l哈
7/00 - 18 months, Darryl Walker FR5483
tenced to 15 months and Michael Collins
mand Prisoner) all at HMP Wandsworth, POB
757 Heathfield Road, London SW18 3HS
Matthew Macdonald EA4146 sentenced2

8/00 ~ 6 months, HMP(YOD) FHuntercombes
Huntercombe Place, Henley on Thames,
RG9 5SB
Simone Sabeddu FB2520 sentenced 18/81

00 - 14 months, HMP(YOD Feltham, Bedfon
Road, Feltham, Middx TW13 4ND. (If posS道
ble please write to Simone in Italian). 1
PRAGUE UPDATE: A new web site La

been setupto forthose imprisoned by the Czec医
Police www.crosswinds.net/~jailsolidarity:
Four years ago Samar Alami and Jawall

Botmeh were sentenced to 20 years after
ing fitted up for the Tsraeli Embassy bombing
in London in “94. Evidence was withheld 讨
the name of National Security, but now the
is going back to Court on appeal due to the
timony of David Shayler, the ex-MI5 agen
There are alot of theories concerning this Cases
one of them being that Mossad (the Israeli Se
cret Service) bombed their own Embassy 访
order to bring a haltto the peace process. Samiar
and Jawad definitely didn“tdo it so go and show
your support on the 29th October, 10 am outs
side the Court of Appeal, The Strand, Londont
WWwWw.freesaj.org

AN/MAL CR4ACKERS
On Wednesday 18 sabs from Croydon and

Brighton were nicked in dawn raids on the证
homes and later bailed on suspicion of violenit
disorder in connection with a demo last monit
outside the kennels of the Old Surrey, Bursto叙
and West Kent foxhunt. The demo followed the
near-killing of sab Steve Christmas by the hunt
(see SchNEWS 274); Steve continues to make
2 Slow recovery, While the nutter who ran him
Over has been charged with GBH with intent tQ
endanger life.
*Movement Against the Monarchy (MAMD

havecalleda“Smash the Beaufort Hunt「 Sabbing
action on Sat 4 Nov. Meet 9.30am Malmesbury,
Wilts“or thereabouts「“- exact location 0771
5779843 on day or before. Www.geocitiescomy
CapitolHilMLobby/1793/index

*Don“tforget anti -MeDonald「s day- Sat 14
Oct. Latest McExpansion Plans: 5 new outlets
Per day. 650 in Asia, 550

in

Europe, 350 in
Latin america, 200 in US and 250 rest of world
this year alone! wwwmcspotlight.org

Ra110...
This week「s hypocriteofthe week award goes

to the Vice President of Nestle who Teckons
that people who campaign against genetic food
are encouraging starvation in the third world.
丿 bit rich coming from a Company reponsible
for 4000 infant deaths a day thanks to their ag-
gressivemarketing oftheirpowderedmilk prod-
ucts. Baby Milk Action 01223 464420
WwWw.babymilkaction.org
disclaimer SchNEWS promises all readers no more
训-thought out puns and sick jokes. Wel
taking the tablets. Hones
国 sn Sa ec ao C ps Ei ES Eu Sa
payable to Justice?) Ask for“Originals“

ddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
BZ schnews@brighton.couk

  

 

BC constantly boasts of the honesty:and _in-

H of theirAu一

E一 国二cu 沥Lh【

Andrew Marr as the Corporation「s| neW Chief Po-

litical Editor stretches credulity. Can a man Wwho

insists “The world Trade Organisation is on the

side of the angels“ be deemed a credibiy impartial

political interpreter2

ile it is often recognised that the reporting of the

1林“Tory press「 is hopelessly distortedxthere is 【

n a naive faith in the “neutral「 output-of「 newspaperS

such as the Guardian, Observer Indepefident, E tbhe

BBC. An individual who has been atthe-heart [康河

人

5朋

eral「 media establishment for sGme.time is Andrew Marr

one-time editor ofthe Independentand Observer【许

and recent appointee as political editor of the BBC.

Noises have been made about Marr S faveured*status

among New Labour elites:Wfitingirfthe Observyer, Kamal

Ahmed noted that “Mark.. is close-t0 senlor officials in

bieci咤 c相Ice标圆i

credentials. He.is Well-liked by-theN Minister and his

ccgu梁园弓刑 risKS roW
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lccoke all Lac振述

ance durihg of Serbia: Tn the Ob-

serverMarrwrateaseries of adulatofyalticlesUU

[sc eEee人颜e [连

the and “Hail to a chief

C 5颅 口口吴 人ULEM (1t6/5/

himself-in「awe of Blair s moral Cour-

ag9e“iand 叶rote:“I am copstantlyi but also

mildly alarmed, by hiszutter-laCk of cynicismi.

*WHY.DID OPINION STAY

ROCK:SOLIDIFOR:THE BOMBING IN SPITE OF

NATO「SMISTAKES?BECAUSETHEY KNEW_THE

WARWAS RIGHTyWHO GAVE THEM THE IN-

FORMATION2ITHE-MEDIA.

ebate「 -Maif tepeated BlairS call for a ground

佳河 to-put the Macbeth option: which ls that

P园 园para 园e

国

e further If 河

really believerMilosevic is this bad,dangerous 诚

destabilising:figMre we-must ratchet this upe

We should fowibe saying-that we intend to put in Eee

troops. fdont believyeithis stuff about the Serbian 园

Eastsuperhummarfgroup.

boss 医secE人用

ArWeek thousands continued-t0 bea 育

wouhded Under NATOsfefocioushigh-level bombingyMalf「s

Cseeolleoasfemfiinisedy

at leasta bit. And < heres the cdd thilflg =itis NATO that has

ElieEe伟人E吴

ing the peacefulWar- during which acCHmulatinge

and ever-deadlier cleverer technologies On aEE

gaged a kind econemic cenfrontation u

S仁

申

u吴ee伟war is undigfiified and

sj

缘

e
eto Marr thefrozen idlieness Of the1 War

Let园度wbelieved in:

ulwell-pre-

pared for this. The idea that our peoplee ECL

die in large numbers appalls uSs. Killing our enemles appalls

us too. The war-hardened [ [up far more

callous, seemingly林水 are like an alien race.

hat matterp are the 河

河t - the “war-hardened people of Serbia 「

 

MarredT

ice, not merely the Milosevic regime - assuredly were

林 CallousE we feminised Westerners a5 they

high explosive and cluster bombs:,

Marrs conclusiofs could-have come from the pen 【

Blairs speechwriter Rarely「 in fact,has the basic M

standing that the corporate media「and state power equUa 5,

“us「 beenstated more openly: “TfWe.wish to beu

licemenzeonfronting ethniccleansing, Erming【

巳口
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C沥use吴eabout

violence. Why:arerwe limiting it to an al bombardment,

EeeeeeE

to threaten Serbia on the grokhd2Ehave, like

[
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ˇ“I MADE THEJgDGEMERNT THAT BATTLE

BAMAGE ASSESSMENTWASMORE ACCURATE
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BBC never tires of remiinding ws of its objectivlty

沥 A BBC self-promoational East

f连连 118 河a

foF“[Advertising Spot「BBC2.A

Thismakes.Marrwellsuited likes of Matt-Frei,

a BBCCorfespondent who reportedthe rape E应

froni JakKaita“last yeah Discussing the Western falldre to

react to the atrocity“Qntil 70 per cent of all publicbuildings

and private East Timor had been destroyed,

and 75 per cent of「the-population had been人 aCrosS

the border into militiaxcontrolled camps, Frei said:“Thisis a

P余Eco7fcCeee唐uC

sade without 6 OClock News, 10/ 10/99]

According to“the BBC, the destruction of perbia was a

Clouc园moral Mida5s

touch: whether we subject defencelesspeople林

bombing or ldo iothing at all, we arg engaged in

actions. Compare Freis version with 妙at ofMary利

the UN Commmissioner for Human e浩人

连

b尿A

ECe国连ss

shockedthe world. Itis hardto conceiye of a more blatant

assadlton the rights of hundreds ofthousands of「innocent

For a time it seemed the world wouldturn awWay

国e吴Lou心口人u

the plain evidence of the bratality,Killings ce 园c 江

tion, when it cqme, was「 painfully thousands pai

余P浩o吴 oa< 怀俊ole吴the

tide of pubfic angefithat stirred worldieaders to interveney

howeveF on behalf of the East Timorese.。

Long afterthe truth emergedi the BBC seemed to find

e吴M

allies realfy were behirid the-killings. As late as October

12,fleWscaster Nicholas.Witchell described how the 仪

1月ot连

Of East 8:50 News, 12/10/99]

e

沥

L技teeth this

timearoand: there was nostomach for bombing or putting

troopsinharm「s way after the attack on Serbia, and West-

erh leaders feared that intervention in Indonesia might

cause this huge, fragile country tocollapse, heralding an

T

园

e连

朋

A育英fact

that the military regime which runs the country Is a ma-

jor business partner and ally of the west and that 河

have long supported Indonesian terror in East Timor for

reasons which havet 沥 do with protecting the

0
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o政Le园

C【scao园

has talked of “the subliminal presSures applied by organi-

sations like the BBC, whose news is often selected河

    



      

ment “credibility.“ [Knightley ,
9S Hero and Myth-Maker from
ion Books, 2000,
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VER6IVE,PROLITICAL COMMENTARY 「WHILE
ACTUALLY 59TEERING WELL CLEAR,OF FACTS,
166UES AND STATEMENTS LIABLE TOOFFEND
林国
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fes the BBCS pro-establishment bias iSso sub-
i becomes almost funny. Ben+Brown once

to Tariq Aziz, Iraqs foreign.minister “aS“IraqS
doctor. [BBC 6 OClock news,t4/11/97] Noth-

1 in this, we might think, untiHwe try to-imagine
referring to Madeleine Albright United

; chief spin doctor“, or Robin Cook as “Britain「 chief
.Technically, there训 no reason why Brown

not refer to AlbrightandCook in this way - theBBC
posed to be independent - but-we-knoW that i
Cu园elecc

仪
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仁
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Following the Serbian war“BBCS John Simpson de-
d journalists against aCcusations that they had not

1 sufficiently supportive ofthe war:“Why did British)

5 they.kneW theWar was right. Who gayethem the
nation?. The“media:“[Quoted Charles Olass,Znet

Imentaries, #8/99]
Robert Eisk.pginted out in the Independent (17/1/00)

that when NAFGB*bombed an Albanian refugee convoy,
BBC defence correspondentMark Laity stated: “They
|NATO] are Yery*Cconfident-that they attacked a military

Fisk stressed thatstaity.did not say that NATO
“Say“they are confident; rather-they“are“ confident.

Marr will not be joining-taity; who,after the Kosovo
waf「admitted he, likethepPressgenerally, had once again
伯llen.for the militarysttalk ofsmart bombs「 zapping any
mberofenemy tanksahd guns. During the war“ NATO
imed to hayesdestroyed more than a quarter of the

Yugoslay armyS.309tanks and a third of its 500 guns.
The Serbs admitted te-t3 tanks destroyed. “I made the
judgement that battledamage assessment was more aC-
Gulate-this 7 said Laity、“I was wrong. I mean, I just
got itwrong.“.[Quoted, Philip Knightley, ibid, p.514]

Wrong「 ls &Value judgement of course - Laity has
sincei accepted the-Post of press secretary to the NATO
Secretary Genefal, George Robertson. It might therefore
be it “right「by the
media reportingzxWhossureyy abound.

Frelsafgumentsehthereluctanceto deploy Britishtroops
in East:Timorwere-virtually of a pieceWith those of British
Foreign lyclaimed that Britain
did not have sufficlent troops to deal with both the.Balkans
and East Timor Hugo Young -also repeated the approved
Government posltioh ih away, hot
enough troops: The Blair.doctrine oficrusading-humanitari-
anism has.its practical limits.. [Guardian, 9/9/99]

「THE RAGGEBDCOALHITION OF PROTESTERS
AT 5EATTLE UbSE fHE LHANGUAGE OF:「SOCIAL-
s 尿 园UA汀

人
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@1弓w目

aslHE END,1THE wfQ OF
LG口

Marrs faith in Blair apparently survived the latterS sub-
Sequent (and indeed earlier) cynical performance over East
Timor Having made endless speeches and written many
alticles on the need for a “moral crusade“ to ensure “a
world where dictators are no longer able to visit horrific

E

  

 

punishments on their own peoples in order to stay in powt
[Quoted Noam Chomsky, The New Military Humanisn
Lessons from Kosovo, Common Courage Press, 1999, p
Blair fell suddenly silent when Indonesian troops and tht
militias began slaughtering the East Timorese.

The slaughter,even before the August 30 refere
dumzfar-exceeded the 2000 deaths on all sides in Koso
in the-twelve months prior to the bombing, but was i
nored by Blair and Marr and _just about everyone
Historian John Taylor estimates a death toll of 5-6000
East Timor from January to August 30 alone. By contrast
the Serb:massacre of 45 peopleat:Racak on January 1
1999,Was-tepolrted to have been event |
OsCE and NATO monitors. Apart from this atrocity,t|
UN Inter-Agency Update_[December 24 1998] report
the “mostseriousincidents“prior to the bombing involv
anattemptbyrarmed Albaniansto cross into Kosovo frol
Albania leaving 36 armed men dead, and the Killing of s
Serbianteenagers by masked gunfire int(
a cafe in a predominantly Serbianrtown. [Chomsky,“I1
retrospect, A review「ofNATOSWar.over KosOVo,Part 1
Z Magazine, April 2000]: The last-NATO report prior t
the bombing (January 16:March 22) cited dozens of inci
dents, with-about half initiated byKLA-UCK and“half D
Serb security forces. Casualties Were mostly military and
at simijar-evels to preceding

British politicians and media pundits described this a:
“genocidal“violence by the Serbsrequiring the aerial bom
bardment of a sovereign nation for 78 days,kKilling and

10,.000 Serbs,destroying hospitalsy SChools
churches, embassies,TV stationsy
tions, passenger trains, tractorsyand irradiatiorrWith de
pleted uranigm shells.Jonathan Freedland of theGuard
ian wrote of how “either the West could try tohalt the
greatest campaign「of barbarism in Europe since 1945
or it could do nothing。 [The Left needs to wake-up to
the real world. This war is a just one, Guardian,26/3/
99]. On alternatively; 社 could dwarf the existing horrol
with a far greater:barbarism of its own, as happened.

Marr like these other mainstream “liberal Commenta
tors, is successful because he has mastefed the fine alt
- and itis -of appearing to writeaneutral, challeng
ing, even subversive, political commentarywhile actually
steering wel clear of facts, issues and statements liable
to offend peWwerful interests:.

Lord.Tebbit, the former Tory party Chairman, Said of
Marrs「appointment:“The BBC is runrby the Labour Party
andtakes its orders from it. So this will make mno differ-
ence. It is a thoroughly-unreliable broadcasting organi-
sation.“ [Kamal Ahmed. Observer op,, cit]

Marr might irritate some Tories but, like so many of his
mainstream colleagueszhis basic willingriess to follow an
establishment-friendly:4ine means he femains acceptable
to the poeWers that be,as suggested by his dismissive
comments on the November 1999「anti-globalisation pro-
tests in Seattle:yThe ragged coal河on of protesters at Seattle
use the language of socialismtbut have no agenda of their
0wn. The _n30“protesters accused the WTO of helping
“the Exploitation ofour planet and its people by the global

demanded alternative social
and economic structures based on co-operation, ecologi-
cal sustainability and grassroots democracy「 which sounds
like the“COmmunist Manifesto rewritten by Christopher
Robin:.: In the end, the WTO is on the side of the angels.
步 is what the worlds poor need most...“ [“Friend or foe?7^
Observer 5/12/99]

For those confident that it is possible to understand the
thought processes of corporate journalists, there is a nice
final addendum. Writing for a very different audience in
the spiritual/environmental magazine Resurgence,Marr
subsequently wrote of this same “ragged coalition of pro-
testers with no agenda「, as “a diffuse,electorally weak
but intellectually vigorous movement of protest and re-
form There will be “reverses to come“ he reassures us,
but the trend isone way“. [Resurgence, July/August 2000]
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We are fighting for our lives. It is clear
that the Israelis are not prepared to give us
anything. They want to treat all Arabs as
slaves and second class citizens. And un-
der attack we have the right to defend our-
selves. We have to have militias. We have
to gather arms Where We can find them.“
MXiddle cIass Palestizianz professioma1
When Tsraeli opposition leader Ariel

Sharon visited Jerusalem“s Haram al Sharif
mosque, Islam「s third holiest shrine,on 28th
September he knew exactly what he Was
doing. It was the exact anniversary of the
1982 massacres of Palestinians in the Sabra
and Shatila refugee camps that he had or-
dered as Israeli Defence Minister. The Is-
raeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak provided
Sharon with an escort of over 1,000 soldiers
for his visit, more Israeli troops than had
originally inyaded the area in 1967. It was
like the BNP marching through Brick Lane
with the British army in support - and itmet
with an inevitable reaction.

Fi/m shoot
Within days there were large scale up-

risings - intifadas - in almost every Arab
area of Palestine. Main highways were
blocked,stones thrown atoccupying Israeli
troops. Those troops, backed by missiles
and tanks, started killing dozens of Pales-
tinian youth. When 12 yearold Muhammad
al-Dura was filmed being shot by Israeli
troops at the Netzarim Junction in the Gaza
Strip on 30th September,Israeli govern-
ment officials described the death as a“PR
nightmare“. But that was the limit of their
regret and the killings continued. Six days
later one gas canister fired at the same spot
was met with a hail of bullets that left four
Palestinians dead and 24 injured. There are
now over 100 dead, mainly Palestinian
youth and children,and almost 2,000
wounded. If it is wan, it is the War of the
stone against the helicopter gunship.

Reserves
The middle east holds two-thirds of the

world「s oil reserves. Western powers have
always feared the possibility of popular up-
risings against the exploitation of the Te-
gion「s mineral wealth by transnationals and
have propped up endless corrupt Arab dic-
tators in order to maintain their control. As
early as the 1930s, the British governor of
Palestine Ronald Storrs spoke approvingly
of “AJewish state /thatJ could peDr Eng-
IandQ Jewish Dlster“ i Q sea afpo-

Rostile .
In Keeping with this original vision, the

“peace process“ begun in Oslo in 1993 had
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ather at afuneralfor a youngb
who was shot dead by lsraeli Soldiers for throwingl 扎
stones.

。
Enraged mourners af the funeral of a young Palestiniant
boy, shot dead by lsraelisoldiers, burn an lsraeli flag in
anger; Bethlehem, West Bank.

A

_

United Nations「 troop carrier drives past an aban-
doned Syrian mosque, Golan Heights, captured by the
lsraelis during the 6 Day War, June 1967.

 

As lslamic worshippers pray on the streets of east Jeru-
salemi, lsraeli police, who have forbidden these Pales-
tinians access to the al-Aqsa Mosque in the Old Cily to
pray, maintain a horse-back vigil.
15&

An lsraeli Defence Forces jeep patrols the border
between South Lebanon and lsrael, passing the de-
serted Lebanese town of Taibeh, captured by the
lsraeli Army in 1982. Pics & Text: Alec Smart

  

  

CGALA

Precious little to do with finding a just set-
tlement that would allow Jews and Arabs to
live together in peace as equals. No attempt
wWas made toaddress the injusticedone when
the Palestinians were dispossessed in 1948.
The four million Palestinian refugees - now
the largest and longest existing such popu-
lation anywhere - Were told that they could
forget about return or compensation. When
the Palestinians, Whose historical capital is
Jerusalem, conceded west Jerusalem to the
Jews they were soon asked to concede east
Jerusalem too, getting offered a distant sub-
urb under nominal self-rule instead. It was
like asking for Trafalgar Square and being
offered Croydon.
   
In 1948, just after the Holocaust of Eu-
ropean Jews that the western powers had
done so littleto prevent,the United States
and Britain helped found the state of Is-
raelon top ofmostof the historic land of
Palestine. It was a typical colonial proc-
ess of settlement, conquest and extermi-
nation, or expulsion by terror, of the na-
tive Palestinians. Zionistterror gangs eth-
nically cleansed the country of 750,000
Palestinians. In one village, Deir Yassin
250men, women and children were mur-
dered by a gang under the command of
future Tsraeli Prime Minister Menachent
Begin, who sent them
0扬

芸

spJendid act ofcORguesh..
In 1945 Jewsowned 14% ofthe land

and Palestinians 8098 - by 1953 Jews
owned 73% and Palestinians 25%. As
one Zionist leader at the time put it,五
lst be clear fhat ihere 15 10 PJQCe 诊
ihe coiiry br peoples together:
T7angyer 扣e Arabs广0 Rere....10f O1e
ViJIage or iibe shox1Q

      
Most Palestinians now live in what

amount to reservations in their own coun-
try, the Gaza Strip and the West Bank,
Where they are supposed to haye self-gov-
ernment but Which are covered with armed
Jewish settlements - in the last 15 months
alone, 2000 dwellings have been built in
such settlements - and are surrounded by
Israeli-controlled borders. The Palestinian
economy has been crippled by road blocks,
police checks and constant disruption of
everyday life and trade that ensures no e$-
cape from poverty and dependency.

Israel「s role as regional policeman for
transnational capital is based on a deal -
the west, primarily the United States, gives
Israelthe aid and arms toensure Jsraeli Jews
can maintain theirrule and their privileges,

团一U5d荣dt尿沥l

S1R/PPEU

and Israel uses its armed forces to control
any popular uprisings in the region. Israel
receives more aid percapitafrom the United
States than any other country,billions of
dollars a year, with none of the normal
strings attached. Britain does its bit, of
course.Robin Cook「s recent calls for “calm
andrestraint「“sound ratherhollow when you
consider that last year alone we soldf11.5m
worth of arms to Israel such as components
forcombat helicopters,tank parts, armoured
vehicles and grenade making kits:.

Standa/d9dS
Israel uses its war machine to ensure

an apartheid system where its privileged
Jewish citizens maintain relatively high
standards ofhousing, health,education and
employment in aregion with endemic pov-
erty. Even in the“Palestinian controlled 「
West Bank, Jewish settlers, who constitute
139% of the population, consume 8005 of
the water. Since the peace process began
Palestinian unemployment has risen dra-
matically and economic activity has
halved. It is apartheid in all but name.

Israel takes its role as the transnational「s
local hit squad in the region very seriously.
In the 1967 six day war it invaded Egypt,
Syriaand Jordan and occupied the Sina, East
Jerusalem, the Gaza Strip and the Golan
Heights. In the 80s it invaded and occupied
South Lebanon. Further afield, Israel Was the
biggest military backer of apartheid South
Africa, collaborating with it in the develop-
ment of an atomic bomb and sending the
country a third of its Weapon eXports.

Increasingly,people across the world are
making the parallels between apartheid and
the Israeli state. A mass movement against
Israel, similar to the one against apartheid,
is starting to be built. In the short term it is
likely that Israel and a hopelessly compro-
mised Palestinian leadership under Yasser
Arafat will cobble together another interiml
agreement. But the US who arerunning the
show are not about to allow justice or any-
thing like it for the Palestinian people. The
levelofrepression will not be lessened. Pal-
estine willcontinue to beaflashpointofcon-
flict between the world「s powerful corpo-
Tate interests and the dispossessed.

Further zeading: The End 0f ihe Peace Proc-
ess by Ediyard 印 Said Wwww.addarzeerorg/
SepteaDer2000.
Donations are urgently needed by Makassed
Hospital (PO Box 19482,Jerusalem) in East
Jerusalem to pay forcare of the wounded. Make
cheques payable to Makassed Hospital.
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WAKING 4A P/G「S E4AR OF1
anti.yivisection group

I Wee In the High Court this week
lnptin t0 overturn a gagging order pre-
李李莲 thublicising revelations about
al carried out at

iences near Cambridge.
ed, and so the revela-

he experiments - the
in - are being carried

part ofongoing research
n, Which is the use of ani-
h transplants.
d a report, Diaries of De-

, Which reveal horrendous ani-
d much “falsification“of results.
ve used thousands of pigs, mon-

500ns in their five years of research,
)6 on the verge of conquering the prob-

jection“- where the immune SyS-
“new「 heart or liver as foreign, and
tthe documents tell a different story.

@ exXperiment, two baboons who suffered
e“organ rejection and quickly died

out of published results, which claimed

08
or being killed - both as a direct result of

@Xperiments and due to sloppy lab prac-

Was Supposed toreceive was in the deep
One monkey Was documented in tech-
「 reports as spending the last days of its
tching in pain the pus-oozing pigs「 heart
attached to the arteries in its neck.

niutran got a temporary injunction as Soon
evelations first appeared in the Daily Ex-
mutran,owned by genetics giant Novartis,
s that the leaked info puts its staff in dan-

nd compromises its commercial interests.

Inside ScChNEWS
Ram has been in prison for thirteen years

defending himself against a violent Tacist at-
k, While in prison he has been attacked and

ed by the prison authorities, but there is a
chance that his release can be secured.
e write to the Parole Board before 27 Octo-
asking for Satpal to be released and point
hat his original recommended tariff was set
even years.(Parole Board, Abell House, John
p Street, London SW1P 4LH). There will be
icket on 16“ November, the anniversary of

attack, at 10 Downing Street from 12pml
m. And on 182 NovemberaConscious Club-

色 eVent at the Scala. Tel: 07947-595367,
palcampaign@hotmailcoml

e Legal, Defence and Monitoring Group
desperately looking for reliable people to
nd court proceedings of those nicked at this

「S May Day demonstrations in London (see
HNEWS 258). Trials of those pleading not
y are about to start and will go on until at

st December. Contact them at LDMG, BM
yen, London, WCIN 3XX 020 8245 2930

/ SPAM WONDERFUL SPAMY
s been fun, fun, fun at SchNEWS Towers this

Week with our e-mail system spamming peo-
endiess drivel, and our database Computer
ing aWay half our subscribers. Secret serv-

terference? Incompetence? We“re not
,but we don“t think it「s all our fault. Stil,
pologies all round.
0yone out there get「s up early on a Fri-

y and has a couple of hours to spare and
ants to print SchNEWS please call the office.

o

But many scientists are becoming increas-
ingly worried about the principles of
Xenotransplantation itselft. There is great dan-
ger that putting bits from one species into an-
other could easily trigger new and unheard of
diseases. Scientists routinely ScTeen transplant
organs for Viruses; however, they can only
screen for those they know the existence of.
There may be many viruses which lie harm-
less and undetected in pigs but which could kKilI
humans. Alsoy, all pigs are known to contain
certain Viruses closely related to human Ones
that cause blood leukemia. How will they mu-
tate When introduced into humans? After all, a
man in the US who received a baboon liver in
an experimental transplant suddenly developed
a disease only known in baboonsl Does any of
this worry the commercial interests?“The mo-
mentum “towards “clinical “trials “of
Xenotransplantation is seemingly unstoppable,“
Says“Nature「“ magazine,“Powered as it is by
multi-million dollar investment by biotechnol-
08gy Companies.

There are alternatives to such transplants;
stem-cell technology, for instance, enables sci-
entists to use a persons“ OWn cells t “grow“a
new organ, without involving animals at all. A
decent diet and quality of life would do won-
ders for prevention.“Opt Out「 donor cards, s
used in some European countries, would mean
that only those who want to donate their
organs Would have to make sure they carried a
card. Meanwhile, Imutran have e-mailed all of
Uncaged「s contacts, threatening them with con-
tempt of court if they reproduce any of the
documents they may have been forwarded .
Then they quietly announced they Were Ceas-
ing activities in the UK, concentrating research
instead in the US where the laws on such things
are even more Slack..、
Uncaged,14 Ridgeway Rd., Sheffield, S12 2SS
07990584158 or WWWiuncaged.co.uk

SchNEWS in brief
The representative of the World Bank who this
week came to recruit students at SusseX Univer-
sity had a miserable time. He was barricaded out
of the seminar room, hid in an office and then got
chased around campus before being pied! Shame.
*#The new AK Press Catalogue is now out, to get
yourcopycontactthem on0131 5555165,orcheck
it out on-line at WwWw.akuk.com *#Weggies Ca-
tering Campaign haveanew phone number:0845
458 9595. They are also planning to move to new
Premises by the end of the in order to do this
they need to raise cash urgently. Contact them at
180 Mansfield Road, Nottingham NG1I 3HW.
WWww.veggies.orguk +#Three Sites of Special Sci-
entific Interest and a forest are being destroyed to
Imake way for an airport development near Farn-
borough. Local people have organised a protest
for next Saturday 28“ at 10arm, Imeet near Forest-
er「spub, Aldershotroad,.ChurchCrookham,01252
675231 ++Close Down Campsfield Detention
Centre demo, Saturday 284,meetnoon atthe main
gates. Tel:01865 558145/557282 +*Time Up For
Trident - GlasgoW: 28“ There will be a march
and rally calling for the Scrapping of Trident and
the switching of Trident jobs to more productive
Work. Meet 10.30am Blytheswood Square. Con-
tact SCND - 0141 423 1222 **The Dudiey Hos-
pital Workers on strike against their jobs being
privatised (see lastweeks SchNEWS) havemoved
their demonstration to the 4 Nov,Stourbridge
Town Hall 12.30pm.**Casualisation Kills The
Simon Jones case. Public meeting in Manchester,
Tuesday 31lst 7:30pm at The Brow House , 1
Mabfield Road, Fallowfield, Manchester. Contact
SF PO Box 1681, London N8 7LE Tel: 0208
3745027 Wwwisimonjones.org.uk

Reptrles ToO Go
Following a long campaign against The Focus
Do-it-All Chain, animal rights cammpaigners ale
celebrating this week after the company n
nounced they will stop selling reptiles and exXe
otic spiders. Reptiles bought in pet shops oftenl
die within the year. However, the store is
tinuing to sell other pets including exotic birds
and fish and so protests continue. Contact
Imal Aid on 01732 364546
Wwww.animalaid.org.uk * Friday 27
demo against pet supermarket trade in
Brighton. Meet 12.30 pm outside Harvest
estry (behind the London Rd Sainsburys)

Put Out The RUubb1sh
Four Greenpeace activists this week finally came
down after four days - in pissing rain - up the
100metre chimney at Edmonton incinerator: The
Government plans to increase the size of the
cinerator by 500 as well as the number of
cinerators in London from two to six,Thus
chucking more toxic gases into London 「s alreada
Polluted atmosphere rather than encouraging
use and recycling. Greenpeace 020 7865 8230
WWW.greenpeace.Ofg.uk

Meanwhile in Goole, East Riding, residents
won a three year battle to prevent a Waste incine
erator being built at Glews Hollow. The local
Communities Against Toxics (CAT) GrouRp
countered all the developer「s arguments for an
incinerator and even went to Italy to see a Vey
Successfulcomposting facility there, giving
the ammunition they needed to show how short
sighted the Council「s plans for incineration weret
When Douglas Marcharm, an 87 year old cami-
paigner, was asked what he was going to do with
the rest of his life he answered:“Fight incinerar
tors““The Governement plans to build another
122 incinerators,讨 one is in your area Contact
CAT for advice. CAI, PO Box 29,Ellesmere
Porb, South Wirral, L66 3TX: ralphG@recycle-
itorg.uk; TeMFax 0151 339 5473.

Overin Ireland people have been getting an-
gry “cos local authorities haye been charging ant
extra tax forrubbish collection on top of the taXeS
they already pay, making them pay twice for the
service. Those who refuse to pay don“t get 训
collected. Locals in Cork have started dumping
their rubbish on the town hall steps to protest
against this double taxation. Contact Rebel City
at 58a Evergreen St, Cork, Eire.

Fascist Stop PresS
The NF are poised to venture out in public in
Margate this Saturday(21“ to display
our toward families of asylum SeekeTS。

They“ve boasted that their presence at the
Nayland Rock Hotel will bring them “in close
contact with asyIum seekers“ to whom they“Q
rather have said no room at the inn“. Instead,
the hotel recently won a legal action against
Thanet District Council, which was trying to
stop 让 from putting up refugees. Fancy some
seafront action? A counter demo is being held
starting at ipm (the NF are due from 3:00-4:00)
Nayland Rock Hotel, 1 Royal Crescent (on the
seatront by the railway station).

…QRQ户QD7...
SchNEWS can reveal the government「s latest
crime deterrent, the highly intimidating“fin-
ger a criminal“campaign. The campaign must
have been a bit too vulgar to feature in most
papers, but that smutty Tag, the Hampstead and
Highgate Express, covered it in What has to be
the headline of the month “Crack crime: finger
a criminal“. Unfortunately, they dont go into
details of the punishment, but getting fingered
by upstanding,pillar-of-the-community, mid-
dle England types would surely be enough to
put anybody off a life of villainy.

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers to not make a monkey
of yourself - or else end up with your pig-
headed snout in the trough, Honest

E a sun E
Keep SchNEWS FREEI Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 18 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for“Originals“

谅 30u can make copies. Post fee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO: Box 2600, Brighton, East SusseX, BN2 2DX.
: +44 (0)1273 685913 GET I7 WEEK E-M4I: schnews@brighton.co.uk
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Underground Update

Know

-

Know Comment

Reclaim the Streets distribute

20,000 spoof FT「s to commuters

Whilstover 10,000 international anti-capitalistactiyists El

ered in Prague for the World Bank and International Mon-

etary Fund conference on September 26, British activists

In London, Worthing and Brighton were busy,gVIng.aWayY

copies of the Financial Crimes toL

The pink paper spoof of the Financial Times was de-

signed and produced by Reclaim the Streets and packed full

eofboth humour and factually backed articlesabout the cor-

uption of public life by corporations.e命ct

gfaph was of a NATO picture of a bomber「s target siteovef

5train full of civilians just seconds away-frem being missile

eT刀te园

Around 20,000 copies of the.Spoof newspaper were

ZC吴eeUUEhundred

iore going to commuters -Outside iecl

[沥e技T沥1ec

胺

o

sign that hundreds-of suited businessmen 国se

E园 ccc 沥e 园[标朋 free

E6oCommented:Every

time a major protest like this is staged anywhere in the

world, people“are denied.a fair account [英l 规t

on by the biasof the mainstream national media

against anyone challenging the status.8o; But once

people hear abagt thesreal issues at stake - which boils

down to thefights Of people and Communities versus the

profiteering ofinternational bankers - it quickly becomes
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E林 Le逊Lpeople be-

Ccause as the authorities know only to well, information

pewer and we want to see p0OWerulthe

public,notofgGvernments, theUrolc
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Service provider closes Financial Crimes Wwebsite

A spoof website-designed by Reclaim the Streets aC-

门eee园L

CtE育c 沥e园 Financial Times. The

financialctimes.com website was constructed to Coincide

许ore0八uatl

Crimes, the pink newWspaper spoof of the FT distributed

Eee吴St

Following a cComplaint from lawyers representing the

FinancialTimes「 Easynet Ltd told the Financial Crimes team

by e-imail that they considered their website breached a

service code ofcopyfight and that Easynet were afraid [

being held Iegally responsible for the content of the site,

1命口二唐 ourer| 园俊

Z吴国availability 相

ofa pdfyersionofthespoof papefC

ablefordowriloadoffthe financiatcrimes

website,“is Ealculated to.damage the

considerableand

Close

The letter“ paidi particular reference 一

to the use of 扎Ccartoon of flying bust- 2 宇

nessman on the front page「and.3a pho-

tograph of real FT frontipagefromL

19 withthe headline: “Anti-capitalists lay

Cto t

春

Gyl London“「 which.ap-

peared on page 13. They also.claimed

that the use of pink pages throughout

contributed to “a combination of ele-

ments confusingly similar to our client「s

proprietary getup (induding the uniquely

distinctive pink background which H

been use by our client since 1893)“

   

 C

丶春埕量

圆

ˇIn other words“ the FT lawyers told Easynet, “YoufF

customer is comimitting the tort of passing pfF.

Although theactual grounds for copyright infringement

are slight (the use of pink LL吴 SelE技 5

the FT having been used by the Evening Standard, Inde-

pendent on:Sunday and Sunday BusinesS5),Easynet are

the latest:internet service proyider to .backdown against

complaints rather than face I|egal challenges. Therlaw re-

garding libel and copyright infringement on the web is stil

[仁园Le胺

in Internet were.deemed t6 be responsible for defama-

tion after being told by LaWrence Godfreya UK ScCientist,

that he was being defamed in their neWwWsgroup postings.

Demonrran scared of theruling and despite a

commiitment to appeal against the decision,

thecompany backed down leaving a danger-

ous legal precedent which no-one has yet

challenge丨

Intheyeaf and a half since this high court

[ Jet 』 ruling,anumber of websites have been closed

『 利 by ISPs simply because Complalnts Eee

content have been received. Kingston Internet

closed down a website critical of judges after

being contacted by the Lord Chancellon Derry

Irvine; Webgenie Internet Ltd closed down a

site about miscarriages of justice after being

threatened by lawyers representing a police

officer and, perhaps most alarming of The

Land is Ours site was closed down by Demon

Internet after a single unnamed complainant

told the ISP thatthe TLIO site contained false

information about freemasonry.
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2pe Rightset

The Human Rights Act came into force in the UK on 2“ October 2000. It btings the Buropean Convention for
山e Protection of Fundamental Freedoms into UK Law The conyention has been in place since 1951, but previ-
08l any claim would have gone to the Court of Human Rights in Strasbourg Although the Act establishes man
Mights, it also makes many exceptions to these fights, rendering them ineffectual.

ow that the Act is in fotce
1, legislation will have to be interpreted subject to convention rights whete possible.
2., Public Authotrities (e:.g Police, Local Councils, Government Depattments) have to respect convention fights 一 but

Can fely On exceptions in many Cases.
3 If legislation is not compatible with the HRA then the coutrts can make a Declatation Of Incompatibility and

itis up to Parliament to change the legislation.
中

Section 6(1) 7 ompatible with a Conyention Right -

5. Companies atre defined as individuals and are able to make claims under the HRA.

HOWEVER 一 The Act creates Absolute rights and Conditional fights
Conditional tights can be suspended if certain conditions are met,. Most tights are Conditional.
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Rigpt ToO Pro众

“There has to be considerable con-
Cern in Scotland that... the application
of the European Convention of Human
Rights grants“human rights「“to a
French multi-national.“RKeyi 口XiO,
DirectorofScotland Friends ofihe FQ仑.

It is the usual story - a large Corpora-
tion wants to get its greedy mits on a bit of
“under-developed「 land、There were pro-
tests and a long public inquiry. The com-
pany loses patience and runs to the court$.

Except this time the company uSes Ar-
ticle 6 of the European Convention com-
plaining that because of the delay its hu-
man rights have been violated.

Comeagain? Since when didcorporations
have human rights? And What sort of a cor-
porate can of worms are we opening now the
HumanRights Acthas becomelawinthe UK?

Hold Up
The countryside in question is the

Roineabhal Mountain of Harris in the Outer
Hebrides. Despite it being part of a National
Scenic Area, Lafarge Redland Aggregates
Ltd. want to flatten the mountain and dig a
super quarry to supply aggregate for TOads
in England and Europe, which is nice. They
took the Scottish Environment Minister to
court because of the time taken to Teach a
decision over its superquarry - and Won.
Kevin Dunion says of the decision,The
clear public perception is that the Act was
brought in to protect the rights of individu-
als against powerful commercial interests.
Given that companies already have Tights
not available to individuals or community
organisations (e.g. theirrightto appeal plan-
ning decisions and that of commercial con-
fidentiality“) then it appears, by this deci-
sion, that far from levelling the playing field
once again it is the powerful and rich who
can play on both halves of that field “.

Lafarge supplies about 10 per cent of the
UK「sdemand ofquarry stone, but Teckon it「s
up with the best of them when it comes to
environmental credentials. Well, they are Cor-
porate membersof 17 County Wildlife Trusts.
Hey, one of the World Wildlife Fund UK di-
Tectors even used to work for them.

The public inquiry finished over five
years ago, and while the decision has been
a little long in coming, the goalposts have
moved considerably. As Kevin Duniont,
points out“There isno need for this quarry,
and Government policy has changed since
the close of the inquiry.“Coming in 2002
is the Aggregates Tax, which will tax quar-
rying operations according to the environ-
mental costs such as noise, dust, visual in-

trusion, loss of amenity and damage to
biodiversity. Demand for aggregates acIOSs
Europe has collapsed, and there is a lot
more emphasis now on recycled rather than
“virgin「 aggregate. However, by taking the
case to court the company managed to get
all these neW arguments ignored.

Peace Jake
By about the middle of the 18th Cen-

tury companies had managed to get them-
selves treated as people under the law -
which means they can have human rights.

In this country corporations have used
this right「to apply SLAPP「“s (Strategic Law-
suit Against Public Participation - see
SchNEWS 184) to silence critics. But the
most useful of all Rights to the corporations
is “the right to peaceful enjoyment of pos-
sessions「,which is used forexample to bully
councils to gain planning permission. And lt
was this Righttopeacefulenjoyment ofpos-
sessions that the Court of Appeal Teferred to
when judging that Monsanto「s rights had
been violated by people who peacefully de-
contaminated fields of GM crops.

Even more worrying is, as solicitor Dan-
iel Bennett points out, the fact that Article 13
of the European Convention, by which peo-
ple could have contested the corporations「
control ofTesources has been deliberately ex-
cluded from our own Human Rights Act.

So Will corporations be running to the
courts toreclaim their “freedom“ to destroy,
pollute and contaminate every time it is
Challenged? Perhaps as Freedom newspa-
per points out, (while lawyers might be
rubbing their hands with glee,) campaign-
ers shouldn“t exactly being doing Cart-
wheels overthe new Act“Rights are gains
of struggle not gifts of the state...When
the state“「s interference with ourright toor-
   
We think that the Bill Of Human Rights
should be extended to those Without
enough rights: corporations. Here“s our
Proposed Bill Of Corporate Rights:
工 Nothing Should Get In The Way Of
Makizg MORey、
2-. Corporations Are More JportaRt
TRa 历HiQ715。
3 Corporatioms Are 一IaNS多Rey
Hant To Be:
4. Buisiness s More Jpzportant Tha 71e
友yirOzp1E721-
5. I Ts Everybody「s Right To Deprive
Theij Chilaren OfA HaDpitable PIanet.
6. Goverments Who Bring R The B
OfHmanRights hre In No HayODligeQ

  
 

  

CRAhAhRRESTOF THE WEEK
or removing offensive material... Some-

times you just can“tmake it up. Readers are
used to outrageouS arrests, but this one Se-
riously takes the piss. John Curtis Was
nicked for criminal damasge to a lamp post
at the recent counter demo to the nazi pro-
test in Margate. What he actually did as
scrape off a nazi sticker with a front door
key, surely an act beneficial to society. Not
according to the cops, who after filming him
“causing damage to lamp post CIT1013“
promptly jumped on him shouting“We“ve
got the agitator“ excitedly into their Tadios.
Dunno about you but SchNEWS reckons
that this has got to be contender for Crap

   
 

 
76 Follow 正  

名TE5述丨su园子

arrest of the year:  
 ganise is manifest in the Terrorism Act and

the Regulation of Investigatory Powers
Act, it would be a fatal error to allow our-
selves to be conned into seeing the court-
Toom as a prime site of struggle.“
*To getinvolvedinthecampaign against Lafarge
diggingup Harriscontact Scotland Friends ofthe
Earth, 72 Newhaven Rd., Edinburgh, EH6 5QG
Tel 0131 554 9977 www.foe-scotland.org.uk
# For a brief history of how corporations got
human rights check out the new issue of the
indispensable Corporate Watch. f4 inc. post-
age to 16 Cherwell St., Oxford, OX4 1BG Tel
01865 791391 WwWw.corporateWatch.org
* The Environmental Law Centre is organising
&a conference on the 24th November which w训
focus on key issues of injustice in the UK legal
system and whether the Human Rights Act w训
make any differences,It「s at Conway Hall 25
Red Lion Square, London. (nearest tube
Holborn) Bonafide law students/ NGOs free on
first come basis/Others f50 Www.ele.org-uk
*Challengingcorporate influence Overourlives,
our politicians and global trade.“ Public meeting
to launch the World Development Movementt「s
campaign on the threatposed by the World Trade
Organisation to public services worldwide.
Thursday 9November, Institute ofEducation, 20
Bedford Way, London WCIH 0AL 7 - 9pm
(nearest tube Russell Square)

Let兀 RIp
This week the RIP (Regulation of Investi-

gatory Powers) Bill (SchNEWS 269) kickedin.
Companies can noW legally Tead every perSOnal
email on their employees“computers, as long
as they quite rightly suspect monkey business
(that「s the powerful Data Protection Act show-
ing its teeth). The Human Right to Privacy?
Well Iuckily decent citizens like your good
selves have nothing to fear have you. By next
year allinternetproviders (Yahooetc) will haye
to have that “black box“ Which makes all data
available directly to MI5. A way around this is
tochoose a provider that「s based overseas. And
rather than saving dodgy info on your Compu-
ter「s hard drive, store it on the internet Where
you can retrieve f as and When necessary (e g:
wwwfreedrive.com; for more info on all this
checkoutthe Foundation for Information Policy
Research: Www.fiprorgytip/).
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Hot hi「 Conferepnce
Next month (13th-24th November) will see
negotiators from 180 countries get together for
the Climate Change Summit 2000. Supposedly,
their aim is to thrash out a solution to climate
change. But, in reality, itr「s very unlikely that
they“山 get to grips With the problem. For the
wealthy countries, the sSummit will be an exer-
cise in trying to avoid changing their oil guz-
zling ways. Thesmall low-lying islands,atrisk
of being flooded out of existence, will struggle
to make their yoices heard. Meanwhile, the Oil,
coal and gas corporations will be lobbying fe-
verishly to prevent any action reducing their
profits and our reliance on fossil fuels.
* Actions Will be taking place throughout the
conference, and there will be a Counter Sum-
Imit. WWW.aseed.net/climate/climate.htm
* A group interested in Direct Action will be
going from Britain between the 17th and 25th.
Some people are cycling over. If you are inter-
ested in going with this group, go to the prepa-
ration day in Oxford on the 11th - accommo-
dation available, 01865 791391 or e-mail:
info@risingtide.org.uk
* On Monday 13th in London Reclaim The
Streets are putting on a public action at City
Airport, to coincide with the last day of the fuel
Protest deadline and the first day of the climate
Conferenice.
* Two Critical Mass bike rides have been or-
ganised in Sheffield to coincide with the be-
ginning and the end of the Contference. Mon-
day 13th Meet 7.45am at Devonshire Green,
and Saturday 25th meet 12 noon Deyonshire
Green. criticalsheffield@yahoo.com
* People & Planet are travelling together from
Harwich Port in Essex, leaying on Friday 17th
and returning on Monday 20th,. All your traveil
from Harwich Port to The Hague and back, Plus
3 nights“ accommodation wil cost you
Phone 01865-245678 www.peopleandplanet.orgy/
climatechange/summit.asp
* Tony Blair this week made his first speech about
the environment after three and a half years in
Power (obviously a top priority!). He promised a
meagre f50 million of lottery cash for renewable
energy. But what he didn“tmention was his Gov-
ermmment「s supportfor the nuclear industry「s efforts
to Promote itself as clean energy! While Europe
has stopped buildingntuclearreactors,the only life-
line left for the failing nuclear industry is to pass
offitself as a (fluorescent) green option for the de-
veloping world. The nuclear industry pretends i
Produces hardly any carbon dioxide emissions and
therefore contribute to a cleanerenvironment. But
massive amounts of energy are used in mining,
transporting and processing uranium, not to men-
tion building and decommissioning of nuclear re-
actors and dealing with all the nuclear waste pro-
duced. Uniess we take action, the Climate Sum-
mit W训 result in nuclear energy being officially
Tecognised as an environmentally ffiendly Source
of energy. WISE will launch it「s Don「t Nuke The
Climate campaign to expose this scary develop-
ment. WWww.antennani/Wise
* For in depth information about climate change
check out Issue 11 of Corporate Watch, 01865-
791391wwwicorporatewatch.org,or for a brief
outline see SchNEWS 263.

Pos1tive ScC)hNEWS
This week is Energy Efficiency Week. As part of
the week the Energy Saving Trust have been pro-
moting their“Energy Bfficiency Recommended“
label that appears on electrical equipment which
Teaches an etficient standard. According to a sur-
vey by the Trust only 3 percent of people buying
neW electrical appliances actually consider the
impactitwill haye on the environment. For more
info on this and other energy saving tips phone
0800 512012 who will put you in contact with
your nearest Energy Efficiency Advice Centre,
Or visit WWW.sayeenergy.co.uk
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Inside SchNEWS
Rodolfo Montiel and Teodoro Cabrera are the
two founding members of the Organisation of
Campesino Environmentalists in Mexico, who
have been campaigning against excessive log-
ging in Guerrero state. In May 1999 they were
arrested and detained, and while in prison
awaiting trial they were tortured in order to
make them sign self-incriminating statementts.
Despite a statement in July by Mexico「s Na-
tional Committee on Human Rights (a govern-
ment organisation),acknowledging they“d been
ilegally detained and tortured, they were found
guilty in August, of drugs and firearms related
crimes, Rodolfo was sentenced to 6 years and
10 months, and Teodoro to 10 years. Amnesty
International recognises them as prisoners of
conscience. Their treatment in prison has been
appalling- both have had restrictions on visits,
and there is now evidence that a prison direc-
tor is hiring other inmates to beat them up.
Rodolfo was a recipient of this years Goldman
Environmental Prize for his campaigning. For
more info contact Amnesty International, 1
Easton St,, London WC1X 0DW Tel: 020 7413
5566 WwW.amnesty.org
+Urgent appeal for witnesses; If you were in the
Strand between 7.50 and 8.05pm on Mayday, par-
ticularly 训youhave photos orvideo,contact Hugh
Mullin at MeCormacks solicitors 020 8372 1959

MWore qam /ies
“T stand by my statement of last year, that 让
the height of the dam is raised an inch from its
Present height. I will sacrifice my life“Medhal
Patkar, leader of the NBA,.
Last Wednesday Saw the end of a six year long
battle by the people of the Narmada Valley to
halt further Work on the Sardar Sarovar dami.
This is one of the world「s most controyersial
dam projects. It will forcibly displace miore
Ppeople than any other infrastructure project in
the world except for China「s notorious Three
Gorges Dam. Work on the dam has been stalled
since 1994 while opponents led by the
Narmada Bachao Andolan (NBA) battled in
Court to stop its height being raised. Last weeks
decision gave the go ahead for the height of
the dam to be raised by fiye meters immedi-
ately and for further increases at a later date.
This will lead to the submergence of hundreds
of more villages,displacing 200,000 people.
去 condition of the courts approval was that the
authorities draw up aTesettlement plan, but the
government has already admitted there is no
land available for resettlement. Anti-dam ac-
tivists throughout the Narmada Valley have
yowed to drown themselyes their villages
are Submerged、 Send a free fax opposing the
dam to the President of India at www.tpc.int/
sendfax For more info on the dam visit
WWW.narmadaorg
* There Will be a demonstration at the Indian
High Commission,after the rally against the
Ilisu dam in Parliament Square this Tuesday
(31st October) Which starts at 12pm 01865
200550 wwwilisuorg.uk
* The Chinese have developed a serious daml
fetish and have built more dams than the rest of
the world combined. Their latest plan is to use
nuclear explosions to blast a tunnel through the
Himalayas,through which they wil divert the
Yarlung Zangbo river, in order to supply Water
to What wil be the world「s largest hydroelec-
tricdam, Notonly will this contravene the Com-
Prehensiye Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, it will also
Put China in control of water supplies to Tibet
and parts of northern India,Chinese dam
Projects have already infuriated its neighbours.
Earlierthis year Vietnam took the unprecedented
step of issuing a public statement criticising the
construction of 14 dams along the Chinese
stretch of the Mekong River. It remains to be
Seen whether the World Bank will provide any
backing for the new scheme.

 

SchNEWS in brief
Some dates for November... On the 1* RoM
Hunt Sabbing season begins For details 0 像
your local sab group ring Hunt Sab
tion 01273-622827 +#Nuclear Trains Day.

0

相
Action, 3“. Day to make people aware thal
trains carrying spent nuclear fuel travel througl
their areas, Contact: West Midlands
0121-6434617 **Benefit night for
Global Action on Fri 3“ at the Arsenal
ern, 175 Blackstock Road, London N4、
双 BR Finsbury Park) Featuring Maroon Townn
One Style and Tarantism, DJ Megabitch.
info,Prague videos,f4/3 8.30pm-2anmg
wwWw.agp.org ++National Demo
Huntingdon Life Sciences.Sat a
main gates 12 noon Woolley Road, Alconburys

0121-6326460
Wyww.welcome.to/shac *#Also on the 4 Hands 图
Around the Home Office:Defend asylunn
seekers.。 11am Embankment, London、*+ ]5 屹
“Grants not 11.30am outside
DLU Malet St.,, London. Students are calling
foroutside support with amore direct
Campaign for Free Education PO Box 226135
London. N4 1WT 07958-556756 ema连
cfe@gn.apc.org **#Oscar Olivera, leaderof the
uprising against World Bank prescribed watef
Privatisation in Bolivia has received a Humant
Rights Award. After months of public protest
the government Was forced by public demand
to stop US-based Bechtel buying a city“s watef
System.“*Seoul, South Korea, Oct. 20th: un
armed protesters were“avin it at a
tion against a summit of Asian and Buropean
leaders, hich had to be protected by about
1000 police. **Worthing「s cheeky troublemak
ing, whistleblowin「 monthly news-sheet, The
Porkbolter has released a compilation book
of the past 30 issues. Copies of the Whole Hog
can be bought for f2 (cheque or stamps) to The
Porkbolter, PO Box 4144, Worthing, BN14
7NZ Www.worthing.eco-action.org/porkbolter

Squat「Ss 1n a 0a/me2
An assorted group of Newcastle“s residents
have occupied a derelict city centre building
in protest at What they see as the increasing
corporate take-over of their city. The propertyy
formerly a recycling centre, is set to be demol-
ished to make way for Electric City, a large
leisure complex housing a cinema, shops,Car
Park and bowling alley. With the squatting of
the building -renamed Eclectic City - the group
are aiming to highlight issues such as home-
lessness, lack of cultural spaces and alienation
Of the city“s residents.“We are increasingly ]iv-
ing i a corporate city Which means a lot of
eXpensive Sameness with more and more peo-
ple being excluded and feeling they don“t be-
long“said a group member. Another told
SchNEWS “This is really exciting . This is the
first political squat in Newcastle for years.“ f
you want to check out the free cafk, library and
enyironmental centre or hear music powered
by bicycle generators, get down to 109 Pilgrim
St. They“re in the High Court today-to find out
What happened call 04325 130529.

Those DNA juggling scientists who created
Dolly the cloned sheep are now genetically
messing With cows. These nutty professors are
trying to genetically alter cows to produce “hu-
manised milk“. Apparently this milk is to be
used for premature babies and has no commer-
cial application. Yeah sure. Forgive us for be-
ing a bit cynical but this research was funded
by none other than baby milk producers SMA,
Who of course haye absolutely no vested inter-
est in exploiting Cows or Women for profits.
Maybe they“1 start genetically modifying
Women to produce cows milk?

dfsc1aimer
Dont worry readers - be all rights on the
night. Honest.

Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for “Originals“议 you can make copies. Post/ree to all prisoners, SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle:,
7eM4niojfrxr : +44 (0)1273 685913 GET I7 EVERY EEKB户
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$quatting is a solution to homelessness,
mpty properties and speculation. It pro-
vides homes for those who can.t get pub-
lic housing and who can.t afford extortion-
mte rents. Squatting creates space for much
needed community projects. Squatting
means taking control instead of being
pushed around by bureaucrats and prop-
rty owners. Squatting is still legal,nec-
ssary and free“(Advisory Service for Squat-
ters,1996) 标

What follows is an account of a brief interven-
tion in the contemporary urban landscape in an
English city, Newcastle upon Tyne. Itis an account
ofa group of people who squatted a building a5 a
response to the increasing dominance of corpo-
rate organisations and the declining
ity of local authorities in cities

C@IRIPOIRAITE EITY..。
Most cities over the last 20 years have become

fixated with the use of culture,leisure and enter-
tainment in an attempt to boost economic develop-
ment and make city Centres safer and more interest-
ing. WHiile British cities are not overwhelmed by cor-
porate entertainment and leisure to the Same ex-
tent as their North American Counterparts |through
an abundance of malls, multiplexes,marinas,CaSi-
nos, chain bars and restaurantsj, large parts ofwhere
we spend our free time in cities is now largely de-
fined, directed and owned by corporate capital and the machf
nations of an increasingly Small group of local elites, property
developers, place entrepreneurs and leisure corporations. For
example, 70%6 of beer sales in the UK are controlled by three
brewers, while the top ten pub operators own 5006 ofl Pubs.
The story i similar in the UK night club sector with Luminar
Leisure, recent purchasers of Rank and Northern Leisure, OW-
ing 1096 of all night clubs in the UK.

Therearea number ofimplications of such developments.
For example, rather than being rooted in place,entertain-
ment in city centres is aimed at a highly mobile professional
service class. The less “desirable「 denizens of urban life - the
homeless, the skaters, the goths and punks, the kids hang-
ing out -those in general whose main purpose is not buying
consumer goods are Cut out of this equation. Corporate de-
velopments in city centres continue tosqueeze Out SmalllSCale,
independent arts, cultural and entertainment activities which
cannot survive in face of rising city centre property values. In
this context, large corporate 0perators galin advantage Over
their smaller counterparts as they have aCCess to large SUm5s
of capital to buy and renovate city centre property, are backed
by vast legal, administrative and marketing resources, and
can negotiate bulk-buying discounts with suppliers to under-
Cut small Operators:.

T夜.。。EELEG TIE
ltin this context that a group of us in Newcastle squat-

ted a derelict building in the city centre. There had been a
desireto openasquat for anumber of months and itwas felt
that something should be done in the city in solidarity with
the demonstrations against the meeting of the World Bank
and IMF in Prague on 26“ september, 2000. An Opportunity
presented itselfthrough a disused building, a former arts and
community venue, which had been earmarked for demol-
tion a5 part of a proposed development called Electric City

 

which was to include a 4,000 seater multiplex Cinema, bowL 
ing alley,night club, shops, Casino and Car Park. WE OCCU-
pied the.building towards the end of October 2000, driven
initially by a desire to provide a number of free services and
events which were lacking in the city centre such a5 a reCY-
cling point, an environmental resource centre and library, a
drop-in centre,cafk and performance space for local mus
Cians and artists. -

In particular, we felt that the city-centre was becoming
dominated by profit-driven, offthe-shelfleisure and entertain-
ment developments which many local people could not a
ford to use and which offered little variety,Moreover, the
idea that the city needed another multiplex cinema,espe-
cialy considering that there were a number of other pro-
posed multiplexes, seemed absurd to many local people. At
this time, there were also concerns about the lack of public
accountability from the local authority as ithad already agreed
toanumber oflarge scale, mega-buck schemes with national
developers and lelsure operators in preference to develop-
ing or subsidising Smaller scaleSChemes. 3

The squat which was established was christened Eclectic
City, in part to contrast with the name of the proposed de-
velopment, Electric City, but also to highlight the need to use
a greater diversity of ideas and methods to develop the city
centre. Over the course of the first week, preparations were
made to open the building to the public. A rota was drawn
up to ensure the building was permanently occupied and a
copy of Section 6 of the Criminal LawAct [197八 which gave
residents some protection from eviction, was pinned on the
front door. Mutually agreed house rules were also drawn uPp
to establish how the building was to be Used. :

Eclectic City was opened to the public a week into the
occupation and a number of events were held including a
showcase evening for local bands, a cabaret night and 3 free
Cafk and resource centre. As the building had no河

 



Water, electricity or ga5, we pro-
Vided heat, lightand music from
Candles,camping stoves and
batteries powered by renewable
energy from bicycles.Reaction to
the squat wa5s a mixture of in-
trigue and support. The police
only came once to Check on

『 health and safety and there was
only one confrontation when
one police Constable aCCUused 3
young mother of being an unfit
parent for bringing her child to
the squat. Certain police Officers
even expressed a preference for
this type of venture in Compar

, son to larger,Corporate enter-
tainment venues which put

demands on police resources. The local and regional
Were generally suUpportive 35 it provided material for
o depicta David and Goliath battle between local peo-
目nd non-local insen e Corporate developer5
derson, 2000|. As a result of the favourable media Cov-

ge,a number of local businesses and members of the
ic brought gifts of various kinds including food, candles

wi 酶巧h
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clectic City.

1cooking equipment.Anumber of homeless people turned
afteraweek and were given room to stay. However, many
mbers of the group initially felt Uneasy about their PreS-
ce and felt that they were not experienced enough to She
homeless people. Yet the new residents slowly began to
p with the day to day running of the squat and became
t of the group-
TwWo weeks after opening, a summons to the High Court

1 London was served from the owners of the building to
sons Unknown「 which gave three days to prepare 3 de-

nCe. While most people agreed that there wasnt a realistic
ance of putting forward a SUCCessful defence, the group
nought that there may be an 0pportunity to negotiate 3
mporary use of the building with the owners through the

g ofatemporary license or an order by Consent

-

This
was especially the Case since the proposals for Electric City

d only just been referred to the secretary of state for Env
ronment, Transport and the Regions for approval and there
was little prospect of the developers moving on site for sev-
eralmonths.At the High Court efforts to negotiate a tempo-
rary use ofthe building and highlight a number of technical
伯ults with the owners witness statement were UnsUCCESS-
ful The eviction took place the following week. To the me- .
dias delight, by the day of the eviction Some of the group
had made theirway into an adjacent derelict building which
was also earmarked for demolition to make way for Electric
City. Banners were unfurled reading homeless need or big
business greed?「and Squat or rot7... Squat the lotl [|MCAteer,
2000j. Whilewe were also eventually evicted from this build-
ing, the experience had inspired awide group that the doz-
ens of empty and decaying buildings in the city should be
put back into use to provide space and resources for a host
eof groups who currently have little say in the regeneration
林

1
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Every city has its derelict areas and wastelands.
negative terms suCh a5 these overlook that Squatting thesG
forgotten spaces can transform them into places of living 啸
creation and performance. In the three weeks in which EG 商
lectic City was open, a disused building was transformed intal
a bustling place offering a free cafk,resource Centre,Ppef
formance space for musicians,poets,artists and photogra 唯
Phers, shelter for several homeless people and space for
Cal skaters. Several hundred people passed through
City in this brief time, highlighting the demand for places f
play,woerk,meeting,or just being,outside the corporat
entertainment infrastruCture.

Many areas and buildings in our cities are in a state Of
suspension waiting for the latest banal hotch potch plan fol
a multipleX, casino, fun-pub, restaurant, edu-tainment centre
to emerge from a developer and fed to an eager,CaS妮
strapped local authority. George Monbiot |1998. 1821 has
pointed out the limitations of the current development
ess and its lack of accountability:“If ordinary people don仆
like a local authority decision to approve a development
theres nothing whatsoever they can do about iL.. The Te-
sults of this democratic deficit are visible all over our cities:

and the banality ofschemes being imposed upon cities, Squat
ting and reclaiming parts of the city are eminently sensible
and increasingly widespread options. When most develop-
ments in the contemporary city point towards sterility and
sameness, squatting values diversity and disruption and reP-
resents a desire for serendipity, unpredictability and openr-
neS5. Squatting celebrates the power of the local, the immer-
diate and the act or deed. It refuses to be caught by the
bureaucracy of the urban planning system and the rules

stife and regulate play, leisure and enter-
tainment in cities. Squatting may be one of the few remain-
ing resources which allow cities to retain their soul,history
and connection with people rather than profit. It 川 uminates
Collective and creative Use of urban Space Which Sketches
out possibilities for radical social Change:.
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With the affect of Western sanctions on-Iraqit chil-

目T 逊T万国du

interviews former Assistant:Secretary Gen-

qral of the United Nations,Denis Halliday, to find

6ut why resigning and speaking out-was the only

humane thing to do.
According to the United Nations Children「s Fund(UNICEF}

1000 more children under five are dying every month in

ifaq than would have died before Western Sanctions were

osed. Over the eight years that these Sanctions have

en in place,500,000 extra children alels吴L

沥

c

Imated to have died.
These extraordinary figures lead directlyto the question

「esponsibility. For citizens of Westefn defmiDCraciesitseeIms

P连E命 7

河

oo沥 c to
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Veinelse 园L 命ML吴东 技 cradle of democ-

阎Cy and human rights, avcentre of civilisation and sanity:

During the Kosovo crisis fast yean President Cliftoninsisted:

We are upholding our values and“advancing the cause 0

peace. We cannot.fespond to suCh tfagedies evePyWhere

sffeeernlf 唐Dt 途L英 cite胡

we can make a「difference;「we musttry, and that is clearly

the Case in Kosovo.“Likewisef Prime Minister Blair declared

that Kosovo Was anew kindof Wwar in which we wefefight-

Isles日siec

|

吴Ei[吴 ale 真e

ously anneghcedy?WewWitmake the protectief「and promo-

tion ofihumanh rights 口 Eentral partef O0r foreign policy.

In the.case of3raq, the salient facts are very clear: Iraq

ls ruled by a fathiess and violent dictator Scale命 altEsuL

ccoe连wWide-rang-

Ingtsanctiofis regime in modern history; and thousands of

[radithildren are dying「evefy:month.

The-claims and couhiter*claims surrounding these facts

庆7诊诊圆T语ee 国圆L

flgures,within the United Nationsy insist that the Sanctions

regimeimposed by the“West with food and vital medicines

blockei-byrthe UN Sanctiofs Committee, is a primary CauSe

of this appalling:rate:of-child mortality. In response, De

errrgovernments argue that it is Saddam who has been

deliberately withholding :food and medicines made avall-

团cea国seL沥therefore i is

heithat「is responsible for the mass death of Children,not

t沥l
With these claimsinImind, I interviewed Denis Halliday,

forfher AssistaftfSetcretary-General of the United Nationsy

ec1998.

Halliday「spoKketb me“overthe phone from New York. Since

his resignatibn as hummanitarian co-ordinator in Iraq his

successoriHans vorfSponecky also fesigned on_February 13

of this year asking;“HGW tong-should the-Eivilian popula-

o连 连

they「 have never dOne2“Two days-later,Jutta SSLtsl明
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saying privately“that what was. being.-done to thepeopleof

Iraq was.intolerable:

   

  

I suggested to Halliday:that it.must:have been-a huge

wrench to resign from the United-Nations aftef 34 years-of

work. I asked him wh声 sFecifically it was that made him

take such drastic nation2

HALLIDAY: I worked for the United Natiens Develop-

ment Programme (UNDP), I was[圆at

activity, working closely with governmients trying to address

their issues of poverty and education and economic well

being - all very positive; Id do i all again tomorrow. Then

I allowed myself to get sucked into the management in

New York: I was Director of Personnel in UNDP for four

years and Boutros-Ghali promoted me to Assistant Secre-

tary-General and made me head of Human sos

the.UNEitself. I volunteered to go to Baghdad and I set

团c许 标ro 许eeL育

荣
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quickly that it does not work:- 化 wasnt designed to workK;

its not funded to work; its strangled by the Sanctions Com-

mittee of the Security Council - and in a matter of six ss

1仪scene 利oo朋Sis

怡

@asSsist me

[ 番 T 英e 史e逊A途the:United Nations in

New York. So then I spoke to the French, Russian and Chi-

nese ambassadorswhoate in Baghdad, wikhthe help of the

Unicef man, andWeset aboutdeubling the programme which

Re fact in three-or four months through the

Security Council.
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HALLIDAY: Absolutely“讫 「would-fiever have「happened,

[沥

浩

e唐心吴e标 Baghdad.

Comeback to your question of I re-

团sc连El连preside 0Ver a pro-

grammeWhich.in a.Sense wa5 designed to stop deteriora-

tion but in fact did no more than susta 让 an already, unac-

ceptable 「situation of high levels of dhild mortalityy adult

mortality and-malnutrition, I found this was incompatible

withmypast, incompatible with my feelings aboutUse

Nationsy and-incomipatible United<Nations

Chafter:itself ahd human rights themselves. There- Was no

way I Was gbing to be associated with this programime and

manage this ghastly thinig in Iraq, it was not a ace

s
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L余cdoubled-the-pro-

gramme,but the problems ae
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HAELIDAY: There「s no basis for that assertion at all. The

Secfetary-General has repeorted repeatedly that there is no

[仪唐许y园les东 吴 ,

Baghdad. We have 150 observers on the ground in Iraq.

Say a wheat shipment comies in from god.knows where, in

Basra, they folow thegfaih to some of the mills, they follow

the flour 49,000 agents that the Iraqi government

employs4or this programme, then they follow the flour to

C

沥

c国 Cc圆w河recipients -

there is no EWidence of of foodstuffs whatever

E许诚T沥 ScreLE圆A

haverreported that.

EDWARDS: Mata5bout medica/ sUApJiss7厅 /0Ua/y 1999
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HALLIDAY: We have had problems with medical drugs

and supplies, there have been delayS there.Us

国To连@Iraqi govern-

ment did some poor contracting; so they contracted huge

orders - $5 million of aspirins or something - to some Smal

company that simply couldnt do the job and had to re-tool

and wasted three, four five months maybe. 0 that wa5S the

first round of mistakes. But secondly, the Sanctions Commit-

l 园 L园e园林 命 朐a Of con-

tracts,maybe ten items, and they would deliberately ap-

prove nine but block the tenth, knowingu

161

 



the tenith ltem the other nine were of no use. Those nine
d

-

they「re ordered, they arrive - and are stored
@S「 So naturally the warehouses have stores that
tbe used because theyre waiting for other Ccom-

此 are blocked by the Sanctions Committee.

|
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HALLIDAY: Because Washington, andtoa lesser extent

haye deliberately played games throggh the Sanc-
ittee with this programme foryears - itS a de-

ploy, For the British Government to.Say-如at the
@S involved for vaccinating kids are going to “pfO-

We@apons of mass destruction, this is just nonsense.

「 why Ive been using the word genocide「 because
deliberate policy to destroy the Iraq. Im
[ have no other view at this late-stage:
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HALLIDAY: Of-the$20 billion_that has _beef provided

through the “oil for food「 pfogrammerabDut a third, or $7
billion,has been spent- on WN2expenses,reparations to
Kuwait and assorted compensation claims. That leaves $13
billion available to the Iraqi government. If youudivige-that
flgure bythepopulation-of Iraq, which is 22-milliion, it leave
50me-$490 per.headof population per.year Dver 3 years -
that is_pitifully4nadequate:.
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HALLIBAY#:Bush orsomebody in the United States made

二 decision not to overthroWeSaddam Hussein. What is the
Imiotive? Traditionallythe motive was that they needed him

to provide stability.in Iraqyto「keep Iraq togethep to avoid
the Kurds going theirway andkthe Shia perhaps going their
wayinithe South, and:so on; and the Shia of course would
threatenrtSaudiArabia 味nd Kuwait, being Shia as opposed to
Suni -so hes 诊 :good enemy this man,heS greatl Said
Aburish「in nis new「book has said that the CIA has worked
withhim for 3@yearsxSe there is a ploy to keep him in power

Butof course to destrfoy him at the same time, to enable him
to survive without having any capacity to threaten his neigh-
bours:If youlookatthesales of US military hardware, Saddam
is the best salesmahn in town. I think over $100 billion has
been sold the Gulf states,Turkey
Israel, and ItS thanks to Saddam. ]ust last week they
sold $6:2:biion-of“mifitary.aircraft to the United Arab.Emir-
ates, Whaton earth:does country need hardWare like
that Fe should be-getting a cut.
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its so amiusing;「 people come.up-to
egates and staff and.sort ofiook bothWwaysand whisperih my
eal Youre- doing a great jobykeep 订 Upl“and then-they run
away. Theres a solt of.a fea Iithinkithat toxbe. associated
with Hallidaynow is dangerous ifyouwant a career in the-UN;
thats a sortof perception.In fact Ifind a lot of peopleparticd-
larlyfromthe Arab Islamicworld, and the Southyareso pleased
thatsomebody from the North-has had the-> whatever itis - to
stand up and take on this issue. Coming fror them it has no
credibility; coming from me it has acertainamount of credibil-
ity, Of course Peter Hain is trying to destfoy that as quickly as
he can. But I think Ive hung onto some credibility in most
qualrters and I think the resignation of Hans von Sponeck has
underlined it. So I think between the two of us, representing
most 65 years of experience, two and a half years of manag-

s

ing the damn thing in Iraq, we both have巳 the Sa
view, and I think that says something. A BBC producer
cently said to me, That5 an indictment:
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HALLIDAY「VYontSponeck and Ihave exactly thesame vie
its designed to fail this programme. First of all it took a y
to assemble that you can believe that. S
ondly, it gives the Iraqis no specifics: it doesnt tell tht
exactly what.is required, and whefii-in terms of disarmint
Thirdiy「 to Scott Ritter“they have no nucle
Cchemical or biological capacity left, but,of course they hayv

the mental capacityrand.they have the「scientists - some
them to be thereand nothil
you Kan-do about that. And~DF: Hans forfmer Directo
General of the International Atemic Energy Agency,ve
honestlyzhassaid, “Look, I canlg9-in there 24 hours a day f
ten years and TWilHfever be ableito.say thatthere isnt a ha
a pound of it「s just impo:
sible.And thats whythisWhole programme-is futile. Wev

got to reopen a dialogue with ,Iraq,like weve done wit

Nerth Korea“We need to find out What the concerns of tht

Iradq「gevernment are now, whatcan be done for the futur
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HALLIDAY:IsaW Tariq Aziz in October and thatS what h

said-to me also. The outgoingame-duck US President nol
basic policy during the election yeal

and I think that ifyClinton tried hed be shot dewn by t
Congress - which is「controlled by the Republicans after 2
He just couldnt getaWay with it. He hasnt got thestature of
a Nixon going to.China, for example. And Gore and Bush
both, are repeating the same old nonsense: Blame Saddan
Hussein, retain economic sanctions「 without, I think, undel

standing the humanitarian consequences:.
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HALLIDAY:「 Oh Christ I hope itdoesnft take that.long

but you may「well be right. NouthinkyJohn「s film [Paying
the Price - Killing the Iraq「 by John Pilger] ha
made ahuge difference, certainly in.Britain and IFeland, but
maybe in parts of Europer hopefully later in Adustralia and

Canada, maybe someday in 姓 is country,4I think vol

Sponeck「s resignationhas helped and wevehad some ney
statements in Congress and in Westminster about the hu
manitarian infanticide:.sDmething is chafiging here,but it「
just changing very VXery slowly. Hans ˇon Sponeck and I wil
be in WasHingtorkorthe 3rd of Mayto testify in Congress ol

to speak to a Congressional meeting. On the 6th of May
YorrSponeckand I will be in Lofidon to do a briefing. We.re
hoping to“go to Brussels, tosParis, to Rome,Berlin. I think
its getting upstreaminto the area of parliamentarians. In
France, membersdf parliainent have been very active against
economic sanctions: 一 just saw the Irish foreign ministe
last week and he「s also come out and is deeply concerned

about.ecofomic sanctions. There is a movement, a reC09
nition,that economic sanctions, in the Case of Iraq in par-
ticular are a disastrous failure and are totally unacceptable

asS a UN tool. In the meantime, the Secretary General, In
afraid, is not saying this; hes talking about “hurting“ the
children of Iraq, which is just outrageous: were killing the

children of Iraq. ITm extremely disappointed with the Sec-
retary-General; he just doesnt have the courage to Say
what really has got to be said. I wonder what Dag

Hammarskjold [former UN Secretary-General] would have
made of this policy by now. I think Hammarskjold would
have spoken up a long time ago against a programme like

this - so itSs very sad to see this happening.
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NALLIDAY: All the members of the Permanent Security

ouncil, when they passed 1284, reconfirmed that economic

nctions had to be sustained,knowing the ConsequencCeS.

fhat constitutes 「intent to KilKbecause:*we know that Sanc-

lons are killing several thousand per month.Now, of the five

hermanent members, three abstained; but an:abstention is

More

吴

LoSTL国a

0urse voted for this continuation.-The rest of them dont

0unt because lackeys, or theyre paid off The only

eountry that stood up was Malaysia, and they also abstained.

But you knowy by abstaining-instead of using your veto,E

you are a permanent member youre guilty because youre

eontinuing something that has this deadly impact. However 1

would normally point the finger at London and

because they are the most active in sustaining sanctions:

S朋人颅U弓 the other

memibers would back down if London and Washington would

echange their position. I think thats quite clear, But unfortu-

mately Blair and Clinton have an almost personal investment

In demonising Saddam Hussein. ThatS very hard to get out

of they have my sympathy, but they created their Own prob-

lem. Once youve demonised somebody, itS awfully difficult

CureWaa余Le吴e

heilikes Kids「 Under the Baath Party regime-they ran a Social

welfafesystem in Iraq thatWas so intenseit was almost clauS-

trophobic「 and they made damn sure that the average Iradqi

Was well taken care of and they did it deliberately to divert

them from any-political activity and to maintain stability and

国u50 印vote林c

sState] Madeleine Albright has also fallen into the demonisation

hole: her-whole Career is linked to maintaining this policy

although she didnt start 正 .
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HALLIDAY: TIm very disappointed with the BBC. The BBC

has been very aggressively in favour of sanctions, I found, in

0一人河c 水 唐e途ty述

Weeks ago - that changed. After the von Sponeck resignation

they did an introductory piece toa programme Iwas 0n which

Was brilliant. It described the catastrophe brilliantly. So even

the BBCseemsto be coming around. Here in the United States

the media has been disastrous,because the media in this

country is controlled by large corporations like Westinghouse,

like General Electric, which are arms manufacturers, and they

dont want to highlight the no fly zone「 bombing which takes

place almostevery day「, orallthe other things: Raytheon making

Tomahawk missiles - by the way, theyTe going into Derry in

Ireland - theywve just got the media under control. Having

said that, Ive been on all the networks here at one time or

another but theyre not pushing it; it just dies here. The New

York Times gives usually three or four lines on “no fly zone「

bombing every couple of days:.

BDWANpyo 17沥c伟c伟L
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HALLIDAY: I cannot handle the number of speaking en-

gagements I get, Im turning them down. Im doing on aver-

age, I would say, two talks a week and probably three orL

ts国门 连i沥Sponeck re-

signed, I think I had 25 interviews in four days.People are

tired of Iraq; they want it to go away. I Sympathise with that.

I want it to go away myself, but I want it of Course【

first. The Americans just dont want to know about iit; 毕S too

uncomfortable. They dont want to be reminded that they「ve

just spent $1.3 billion last year on bombing this Ccountry.
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HALLIDAY: I fear so. Iraqi kids dont count apparently.

It is a racist problem, there really is no question about

ul水
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cession - with band - which does a tour of the city centre

ropping in on branches of Abbey National - who are j

8 the Bank of America in financing the new toll motor-

way, the Birmingham Northern Relief Road (BNRRJ. They

were in mourning over the “death of the green belt.

Despite the unregulated toll rates, which will allow Mid-

land Expressway Limited (MEL) to charge as much as they

like to use the road, it is believed that the toll will have a

significant off-putting effect and thatthe motorway may strug-

gle, like the Channel Tu nel or the Millennium Dome, to

reach its optimistic targets.

ompanies also due for a visit soon by protestors are the

construction firms: Balfour Beatty (not them againl)), AMEC,

on and Alfred MacAlpine:

Notonlywillthemotorway cutanother hugeswathethrou

countryside, itwill actas a catalyst for further Green Belt deve

opment - with industrial and urban in-fill housing projects lin-

ing up to build around the new road: The motorway will de-

stroy 27 miles of the West Midland「s green belt and damage

two nationally important nature sites (SSSls). It is unclear how

much traffic it will attract because it runs parallel to ftee A:-

roads, and it is acknowledged by the Highway Agency and

MEL themselves that congestion on the adjacent M6 will be

similar regardless. Locally itisvery unpopularattracting 10,000

registered objectors during the Public Enquiry:

The BNRR is the largest new road in the current New

Labour no new roads「 programme: the Tories had itin mind

butturned itinto a “tollroad「 as theirroad programme crum-

bled. In opposition Labour were opposed to the road,but

afteronly three months in power they performed one of their

now all too familiar u-turns and gave the road permission to

80 ahead in 川 ly 1997.

MELare now three and a halfyears behind schedule thanks

to occupations by protesters, which have resulted in a dou-

bling of construction costs.

Alliance Against the BNRR, 54 - 57 Allison St Digbethy

Birmingham B5 5TH www.ds.dial.pjpex.comybeep/bnr
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    认 With the worst storms and flooding for

Pengr 0 years and a neW report on hoW cli-

mate change will affect Europe, the fuel

protestors picked a good week to an-

nounce its next days of action.
Without a sense of irony it Was an-

hounced there would be another Jarrow
Imarch -except unlike the last one in 1936,
Where starving unemployed Tyneside
Workers walked to London to demand jobs,
山 is one will be in the form of a four-day
eonvoy of slow-moving lorries. Their de-
imand 一 a 26 pence cut in fuel duty, for the
口ght of the motorist to-drive-anyWhere-
We-like-for-as-little-as-possible, and bug-
BRer the consequences. And it gets better 一
he protests will begin on the very first day
of the Climate Change Conference in the
Hague! Hello, is anyone home?2

And can“t you see the similarities be-
tween the original Jarrow crusaders and the
hauliers and farmers. The original crusad-
ers lived in a town with 80%8 unemploy-
ment with a means test benefit system that
made you sell everything you owned in
order to qualify.

But if you think that「s hardship look at
what some of the fuel protestors have to
live on. One of the leaders, Nigel Kime,
struggles by with his haulage firm worth
just f2 million. Another, Derek Mead,
owns a piddling 1,600 acre dairy farm in
Somerset. Poor old Derek Lynchowns just
one haulage company in Kent, while Ri-
chard Haddock owns a farm covering just
800 acres. How embarrassing. These peo-
ple are obviously starving!

Does SchNEWS have to spell it out?
Our love affair with the motorcar not only
means a never-ending SpraW1 of concrete
covering our land, but that in the not to
distant future the Weather patterns We“ve
been seeing over the past few weeks will
be the norm, and huge swathes of the coun-
try will be permanently under water.

Perhaps commentator John O「“Farrell
summeditup best“Afterthe burning of fos-
sil fuels, our second greatest source of
greenhouse gases is apparently the meth-
ane from cows「“bottoms. But with the
amountofbullshitcoming from the fuel pro-
testers at the moment, this figure looks set
to rise as well. They used to give out free
glasses with petrol They should startto give
out sandbags and life-jackets instead.“
# Spare a thought for the poor old oil com-
panies too...in the UK, North Sea Oil op-
erating profits have almost doubled dur-
ing the last 10 years, yet taxX on themm has
remained non-existentt.

Five homes in

Portland Road BN3 dont

have a TV liCcence.

己丿宇李书
|
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“And dont thinkKa bit of rain wil put us off

81st October:
ITlisu Dam demo in
London

6八

TRUCK OFFL

# It「s now less than two weeks till the Cli-
mate Change Conference at the Hague, and
things are hotting hp,so to speak.
Unsurprisingly, the world「s richest nations
will be battling to carry on regardless, While
the maijority of the“developing“ world W训
be battling to get their voices heard. Actions
and events will be happening throughout the
conference, including a Counter Summit.
+ For info about climate change get a copy
of ASEED「s excellent new booklet Send
f3 to Aseed Europe, PO Box 92066, 1090
A卫 Amsterdam, Netherlands.
www.aseed.net/climate/climate.htm.
* ff you Want to go to the Hague from the
UK “contact 01865 “791 391 or
info@risingtide.org.uk
#12th November,eve of the climate talks
is the anniversary of Ken Saro-WiWa「s
death. Activists will gather outside Shell
HQ in The Hague.
13 Critical Mass bike ride to co-incide
with the opening of the Hague Conference
Meet 7.45am at Devonshire Green, Shef-
field. criticalsheffield@yahoo.coml
# The South African Government aimis to
distribute one million bicycles by 2010 as
a sustainable transport solution. Ten thou-
sand bikes are to be distributed in rural ar-
eas “early “next “year. Check-out
WwWW.afribike.org
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6th BIRTHDAY PARTZY

矿 Brighton Peace Centre

PRESENT
THMREE Fko09RS 0F HIP

GRINDIN6,CANBDME BkOYING6,
PAMPHET
TI6KMIN KISS-ME-CVIEK

ERTERTAINMERT

Beaturing SchLIVE plus
Timmy Wobble (As seen on TV)
* Nfarcug (Innerfield) “Da Yoid
(Stompaftnk) ˇ Jude (Planet

Yes) “DJ Wah Wah“ MIisti Love
*Sister G*,PBobby Dazzler“
Dom & Cogmo「g Bottleneck

Pluegrass Band “And films Big
Rattle In Seattleˇ“Revolting In

Prague “Capital Ills

hursday

6tlh Novetber 9 til 丿

eTME O6EAN RO99MA3 -
4 MORLE 3T BRI6GHTORN

丿2.S0/2 Con/Student
画 This s a benefit for both SchNEWS and the Peace Centre 雯
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CR4P4hRRESTOF THE WEEK

r taking stu佐 out of a bin...It seems
Lewes cops aren“t in tune with the recycling
tip after two people Were arrested for taking
a kKid「s bike, a cheese grater and a wok out of
a Skip. As Teaders may already know Lewes
Was one of the towns in the South East to be
hit by the recent floods, and to claim on in-
Surance all sorts of stu佐 was thrown aWay-
destined forlandfill. The cops seemingly take
a Very dim view of this recycle/re-use cul-
ture sending 3 Range Rovers to nick the mis-
creants Who were then held for over seyen
hours, while pictures were taken of the bike,
the cheese grater and the Wok aS evidence!
The two “crims“ were released on bail while
the cops try and find out who owned the said
items before they are no doubt once again
thrown aWay back into a skip!

Fawkne O

〇

Off
It“s Bonfire Night this weekend,but if
Guy Fawkes was alive today in Stockton-
on-Tees he“d get slapped with an Anti-
Social Behaviour Order (ASBO) for his
trouble (as Well as a bit of torture, burn-
ing at the stake etc). Hot on the heels of
Pre-pubescent terror tots, joyriding knicker
thieves and foul-mouthed smackhead neigh-
bours from hell,“unofficial“ November 3th
bonfire-makers are the latest targets of Jack
Straw“「s war on“off-message「 citizens. Un-
der an ASBO, those deemed troublemak-
ers are given aslapped wrist, with the threat
of five years jail if they fail to comply.

Part of the 1998 Crime and Disorder
Act, ASBO「s Were originally talked up as
a Way of dealing with persistent criminals
and tearaWays on estates. But by October
last year, Jack was horrified to notice that
only 5 had been issued. So an urgent call
Went out, and councils have responded
with gusto. Over 150 ASBOs have now
been slapped on a whole Tange Of miscre-
ants, from“problem families「“ to prosti-
tutes- though whether the councillors, cops
and judges among the latters「 clientele will
get similar hassle is open to question.

Some councils have gone even further-
a ticket tout earned his ASBO for asking
passengers at Brixton tube for their
Travelcards. Other agencies have been
quick to notice“alternative“applications.
ASBO「s have been mooted in discussions
between government, police, scientists and
TJaw-abiding「“animal Tights groups as 2
means of dealing with“extremists ,Who
visit or threatening vivisectionists and
“home visiting「 staff.“People can be treated
more leniently because they are seen as ide-
alists,“warns the Home Office“They
aren“t. They are criminals.“As, it would
seem, S0 are the homeless and beggars. In
fact everybody except,funnily enough,
truck driving,road blocking fuel protestors.
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G1/asionburied
M Mendip Council refuse the Glas-

@gtival「s license, yet it alwayS goes
棣白白, But this me, they are refusing to re-
WW the license unless “the Festival Organis-
W &ndl Police co-operate in resolying the is-
M 0 Intrusion by the New Age Travellers
MOY8 eaeh year to the Festival site.“Intru-

bloody cheek.
y today would notexist Without
of the free-festival community-

@ greenestof young festival goers could
t0 perceive amarked difference between

4-hour non stop carnival that s
nd the sanitised, lights out and
11.30pm glorified pop-concert-

field that is Reading/V2000 etc. Almost
: on Glastonbury this year raved

sino Lost Vagueness, With photos
ng the travellers who inyented and ran it.
Site venues and bubbles of pure old-style

Spirit are Tun by people who were do-
thing on the travellers site 10 years

have gradually become an intrinsic part
le Whole event.
According to the council report, 58 com-
nts Were received concerning the site at

ld“Some members of the public
dput up with their presence during the Fes-

让 they were quiet.“So that「s several
nd trayellers“ annual party threatened by

ople Whoobject to the inconyenience of a
e of days of basslines. What seems be-

d the comprehension of opponents is that,
ople who live on the road, Glastonbury

traditional family gathering. Because their
bution to the festival oyer the years has
en cash based, the travellers have become
ingly marginalised .

Michael Eavis has attempted to accommo-
e them whilst conforming to license require-

ts, but this latest report signals a neW on-
of intolerance. Free festival veterant

htold SchNEWS, Thave 30 years of expe-
ce in festivals. With outfits like Festival
are Services and Travellers Aid Trust, We
helped run the medical and welfare serv-

at lots of events and did so as VolunteeTs.
Many wil be excluded from Glastonbury un-
der the new criteria although we have contrib-

to the festival for years. As far as those
ng the event are concermed, We are“trav-
This is how they terrorised and frag-

lted the moyement before in 1985 at the
ields. If we have no annual gathering, we

less united.“
Extract from the Avon and Somerset po-
eport:“The levels of crime.....within the
ty of the perimeter fence are significantly

dunacceptably higher than normal crime lev-
that locality.“No really? Is that cos 99%

he time it「s farmland? What do they expect
ine gangstas2
Check out Tash「s two fine sites about festi-

Mals, parties, and travellers at WwW:gn.apc.org/
(website) and http:/Awappy-toytash (WAPsite).
“ Travellers“ Times is sorting out a photo
ctcalledPicture This“. If you“ve got any
08 contact Rural Media Company, 01432

江4039, info@ruralmedia.co.uk.
丶 TragicRoundabout Brighton「sveryown fes-
minstrels, have just launched their funky new

Web Site:

1DscrIDEL_____L

SchNEWS in brief
As part of a Whole week of actions there is a
protestatthe US Embassy against the economic
Sanctions on Iraq. Saturday 25th Noyember
lpm Grosvenor Square, London W1. Work-
shop and legal briefing on the day before 7.30-
9.30pm, Conway Hall Red Lion Square, Lon-
don. Voices in the Wilderness, 01865-243232,
http://welcome.to/yoicesuk ** 16 November:
premiere of the film“Big Ben to Baghdad「.
Epic story of a 15,000 mile journey made by
an antique bus from London to Baghdad. Bru-
nei Theatre,School of Oriental and African
Studies, London, 6.30pm The event is free but
donations are Welcome. Afterwards there will
be a debate on the current situation in
A neW Webpage featuring best Tecent union
campaigns on health and safety issues has
been set up. They want input and links for the
page Www.hazards.org/campaigns/ **Jssue 3
of Bread ard Roses is out now ~ magazine of
the Industrial Workers of the World. PO Box
4414,Poole,Dorset BH15 3YL** While
you“re at it relieve the stress of work by visit-
ing WwW.mybossSucks.com ** 13-16 Novem-
ber: British Crop Protection Council Annual
Conference, Hilton Metropole, Brighton. This
is a pro-biotech conference with speakers from
Aventis, Zeneca and Monsanto and
Huntingdon Life Sciences exhibiting、There
is a meeting about actions against this at 8pm,
74November at Branch Tavern, London Road,
Brighton** After running scared from Seattle,
the World Trade Organisation went Tunning
to the Arabian monarchy of Qatar, but Tumour
has it that they can“t now meet here. Appar-
ently there isn t enough hotel space for all the
delegates and hangers on. The meeting usually
held in November would also clash with the
Muslim festival of Ramadan** Check out our
website for the latest Party and Protest dates.

Nursery Crilmes
The spirit of youthful resistance is alive and
kicking in the London Borough of Hackney,
Where parents and toddlers have occupied two
council-run nursery schools in opposition to
closure plans. The troublemaking tots have
been there for two weeks, with massive sup-
Port from nearby residents, trade unions,and
even the local branch of Tesco「s donating food
to the pre-school As a Tesult the
council have backed off from closing the nurs-
eries - but only for the time being.

Plans to shut the nurseries are part ofahuge
cuts package proposed by Hackney Council,
currently f40 million in debt, The
Labour ~ Conservative coalition (Says it all re-
ally, doesnt 让2) Want to introduce a“new era
of political stability“for the borough by,en
cutting Services, Sacking staff,and slashing
Wages to Teduce the debt、 Sounds familiar?
Also on the agenda is privatisation of council
Services (see SchNEWS 226) ~ even though
contracting out Hackney“s benefits section to
the private company ITNet resulted in three
years of chaos, with late payments causing
20.000 people to run up Trent arrears and hun-
dreds more being threatened with eviction.

Hackney「“s debt is no worse than that of sev-
eral other local authorities, but one of the
poorest local authority areas in the country
Residents and council employees believe they
have been targeted for the axe by Central Gov-
ernment because of the borough「S history of
militancy during the 1980s andearly 1990s,The
council w迎 meet on Monday 6“ November to
discuss a cuts package ~ but the same day W访
see all out action to Shut down the borough in
protest,Meet at tpm at Hackney Town Hall to
join the fun,、More details: 07979 823597、For
the thespians among you, there W训 also be 2
forum theatre performance about Hackney“s
debt on the 64- contact Nick on 07946 048602

Inside SchNEWS
Saturday 4“ there is arally in London celebragl
ing the Prague events and showing solidari
With those still in jail、Meet 2pm, Speakel
Corner, Hyde Park.

Five protesters still remain in Czech
in relation to the S26 events. The Civic Le
Observers are going to file complaints
alleged abuse against protesters to the Czeg
authorities within the next few weeks, an
Czech Police have promised to take any cQ
plaints seriously (yeah Sure).

On November 17 there wil be a
Prague to denounce the fact that after the Velye 督
Revolution not much has changed for the m
jority of Czech people, and that there remai
an extraordinarily level of active repression.
date marks the date that students protests
the Velvet Revolution. A call has gone out f道
solidarity actions around the world.
Michael Collins a May Day prisoner on T 途
mand would really appreciate letters、 He has
been forced to accept a plea bargain; acceptingl
Arson and Violent Disorder. He「s up for sem
tence on 3rd November, and expects to get
5 years. FR6303, HMP Wandsworth, PO Box
757, Heathfield Road, London, SW18 3HS
* For the latest list of prisoners check out 皿
the new Brighton Anarchist Black
SchNEWS www.schnews.org.uk/prisoners

SChNEWS
Fed up with looking at an empty open space ou 园
side theirtower blocks in Salford near Manches-
ter, a group of tenants decided to set Up the迟
own community garden. Now three years later
the garden is thriving with a traditional fruit anQ
nut orchard, a Wildflower meadow and a natiyE
Woodland as well as allotments growing organie
Vegetables. Not only has the garden produced
cheap fruit and Vegetables for local residentts, 训
has also provides a social space. ft has proyeQ
So successful that loads of projects have beent
inspired by it, including a school tree growing
project. Last month saw the opening of the 史-
ban Oasis Centre within the gardens to proyide
training forthose interested in transforming theif
own derelict spaces. For more info contact The
Arid Lands Initiative,Machpelah Workss
Burnley Road, Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshires
HX7 8AU Tel: 01422 843807. Also available
free from the local council is the“Grass Toots
guide to good practice for open spaces.,For you
copy phone 0161 7933762.

…QRC户Q17L..
*Folks at Nineladies Anti-Quarry protest Camp
in Derbyshire are breaking new ground by get
ting their kit off for the canse. “The Naked
Nineladies 2001 calendar“will feature twelve
months「“worth of treetop titillation from the:
dishy dissenters. SchNEWS eagerly awaits
shots that wil see “em turned on While locked-
on,giving fresh meaning to the phrase“har-
ness tart“- and, we trust, not a pubic Jouse 记
sight,They are seeking commercial sponsor-
ship。 Interested parties and dirty old memt
should calt the site mobile on 07799 528871.
*Not to be outdone,“Anarch-ho pro-duck-
tions“are looking for erotic writers,Camergt
people and budding porn stars who are willing
to bare all (balaclavas okay) to further the goals
of anarchism in an anarcho-porn movie(!) The
Production ~BIacK Bloc ofSmioxuldering DesiFre一
W讨 come out next year,and give an insight
into what really happens in an affinity group:
*The SchNEWS Crew regrets to announce that
We have no plans to go starkers for the Camef8S
this Christmas (...though predictably, 让 you got
the beers in, it「s a safe enough bet that a few of
us would oblige on an individual basis).

disc1aimer
SchNEWS warns all drivers they“re living in a
Paradise if they“re fuelhardy enough to ignore a flood
of protests i

n

the pipeline. Honest (fuel stop)
ss es Cc Sa E E os E

eep SchNEWS FREE! Send tst Class stamps (e.g. 10 for next 9 issues) or donations (payable to Justice7) Ask for “Originals“ 详
you can make copies. Post fee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

Tel4mtojfaxr : +44 (0)1273 685913 GET IT EVERZ WEEK BY E-M4TL: schnews@brighton.co.uk
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There must have been a few residual socialists
In the Labour Party who wished their government
eould have taken a leaf out of the Cuban Book of

Decisive Government when the so called,“petrol
erisis「 cut a wound in New Labour「s public image.

In the years immediately following the triumph of the

Guban revolution in 1959, transnational. oil corporations
like Esso and Texaco attempted to bring the fledgling
eyolutionary government to its knees by refusing to re-
fine oil in Cuban refineries. The Cuban government tried
to negotiate but, when the oil giants refused+to-temper
the demands of their simply
kickedthem off the island; lock, stock andicorporate barrel,
putting the refineries under state theptstff

dently asserted that multinationals would never-agaln
held the country to ransom

Contrary to popular the recent paralysis of
oil deliveries in the UK ditkhet arise from a spontaneouS
e@xpression of public dissent:“The oilcorps may have 河
tended not to send Out drivers becadse
of picket line intimidation,but t S now
Widely acknowledged「 that they-didnt
wantto. Atsome refineries thethinsmat-
tering of picketersWho were supposedly
holding the.country tofansom were re-
ceiving reffeshmehts:Ccourtesy of the oil

Companies themselves:
Seemingly forgetten in the mayhem

was the fact that orrAugust 1 “just over
a month previously - a dump-the pump「
pretest; corordinated by. the Association
of British Dfivers and backed by both the
Sunandthe Daily Mailhad fingered the
oil industry itself as the culpritfor high
petrol prices. How quickly-Wasuthis for-
gotten? :HoOw adroitly.did.the corpora-
tions manoeuvre「themselves out of the

dock and into the:seat of innocence.
ynder the guise oftspontaneous public
insurrection, the:oil-companies helped
harness popular animosity over high pet-
foltaxes「and fedirect比 against the gov-
erpnment. It was a COup Of corporate clev-
erhess.「 But Why moOW?
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水

,

水 水

The oilindustry.didnt complain back “

in 1993whentheConservative government]东认

duty paid by“British motorists by 1006 and set up the fue|

duty regulator which incfeased petrolduty-by 306 above
inflation each:year-thereafter-At the Same-time, Thatch-

ers governiient sliced petroleum revenue tax (PRT)-from
7596 to 5096 for-oil fields currently iRn-servicexand-abol-

ished 计 altogether「“for flelds-deyeloped after the 1993
budget. PRT.is the WKS version-5f-an Dil-extraction taX

which every ai preducing “world evies to

compensate for the removaloftheirminefal resource. The

abolition of thistaxby the:Conservative government bacCk
in 1993 was a staggefingrgift to those oil cerporations
mining British oil. In answer to questionfy
the Financial Secretary tothe Treasuryatthetime, stephen

Dorrell said the move was “a direct responseto an indus-

try request“and would“double theinvestorsimarginal share
of the profit.“ BPS share price rose by 6:406 immediately.

After Eire, the UKS oil fields are now the cheapest in

the world for corporations to drain. It is a situation the oil

leviathans wish to maintain.
Finance analysts, UBS Warburg, predict that the world「s

top ten oil companies are set to weigh in a cool $75

  

The State It「s In November 2000

PETROL PARIAHS,

billion dollar profit by the end of this year Shells third
quarter profits announced on November 2 were up 3
staggering 80 per cent on last yearS figure reaching a

also expected to report a
record 77 per cent increasesThese mammoth profit swells
are all due to the high price of.crude oil. Howevep none
ofthis gargantuan profit margin, Will be passed onto driv-
ers 武 -the-pump. Instead Esso,Total and Jet had the
audacity toraise.petrol prices by fourpence just after the
petrol crisis came to an end.

In 1997, new tabogrchancellor Gordon Brewn, mooted
the idea of reintroducing“petroleum revenue tax; a plan
which the oilindustry were vofaciously keenito Scotch,
Brown abandoned the plan afterthe oil giants argued that
the extremely 4ow _price of oil at the time ($8) already
meant that profits.were being hit..However,even this du-
bious argument collapsedwhenthe price of crude oil went
sKyward-and now stands at over $30 a barrel., Keen to
warn the government away. from the.notion of reintroducC-

ing petroleumirevenue tax, the Oil cor-
porations flexed their political mtdscle.

The second motiyation for their at-
tack on New Labour is the imminent
imposition ofatlimate changeHevy. This
proposed levy was planned as aWway of
making the eil「cerporations Conttribute
a sum of money specifically for ;envi-
ronmental projects which might help
counter the global warming catused by
petrochemical omissions. The actual
amount has yet to be set and the oil
industry is evidently warning the gov-
ernment to keep it low.

After the September petrol crisis the
New Labour government belatedly re-
alised that oil companies had been
complicit in the fuel shortage. And
whats more lfttle that could
be done aboutrthe way they had ex-
ecuted theirainvolvement, Strict anti-
union legislation brought in by Thatcher
means that police have a legal right to
wade in if a picket line blocks company
gates. However if the company them-
selves afe secretly in support of the
picket「and refuse to send vehicles out

the PF the.police are powerless:
So it was totheoil companies 如at the New Labour

government went first to secure「a pledge that guaran-
teed a certain.degree of fuel distribution in the event of
mere picketing. What the-government offered the oil
companigs behind closed.doors we may never know
but 扬 was more than-likely to be some respite from the
petroleum revenue tax and/or climate change

The othervested business interests behind the petrol
“crisis「 are the road haulage industry and farmers. The
large dominated Country Landowners Asso-
ciation (CLA), the National Farmers Union (NFU) and the
Road Hauliers「 Association (RHA) were among a posse of
lobbying organisations who saw opportunities to further
their profit-making CausSes.

Having exclusive access to red diesel「 with a minimal
levy of 3p a litre tax,British farmers are only really af-
fected by fuel tax indirectly via produce distribution haul-
age costs. The involvement of farmers in the dispute was
more a reflection of a general disaffection amongst Brit-
ain「s ailing conventional agricultural industry than it waS
about fuel prices.

curl
  



 

                    

| disaffection has already been harnessed
icant affect by the right wing pro-hunting
the Countryside Alliance, which has gone

cical lengths - including their so called Peo-
h through London in 1998 - to spread their
that New Labour are urbanites with no sense
0人 1途ce

ions like the Road Hauliers「 Association (RHA)
Transpolt on the other hand

|y directly affected by fuel taxes and have cam-
n the issue for a number of years. As director

f the RHAfrom 1997 to 1999; Tory MP and failed
for Ltondon mayor Steven Norrisyregularly used

5 position to-have a go at Labourk However「 there.was
ively little to pina party political issue on, given that it

Was a Conservative government that had facilitated steep
rises in petrol prices by introducing the petrol tax escala-
tor In fact 计 wasGordon Brown who got rid of the escala-
tor in 4999, slowing rises on petrol excise immediately
d earninga Country Landowner Association (CLA) press

release headline which sighed:“Fuel Tax Declaration a
welcome-respite. Within a year the CLA were
keen to be one of the right wing vested business. interests
jumping on the diesel bandwagon and thrusting its finger
at the New Labour government.

It is-not 5QUALLS position to let this government off
the hook totally by pointing up the role of the oil compa-
nies in this charade. The exCuse that tax on fuel is an
environmentally friendly disincentive to car use is highly
fallacious. Nosignificant number of people stop using their
Cars because of petrolprices. Indeed any use of tax as a
disincentive - like on cigarette sales - merely
places a heavier burden on those who can least afford to
continue doing what they will inevitably continue doing,
Persuasions not to use cars require other incentives suCh
as improvements in public transport, and using environ-
mental excuses to keep petrol taxes high is devious:.

  

 

 

In orchestrating the recent so called 「direct
cabal of interlocking profit-interests succeeded in precip
tating panic buying, inducing a petrol drought and foolin
the rest of the population into blaming the government f
the whole lot. In so doing they were carrying on a
trend for reactionary organisations to play out their pol
tics under the guise of public dissent; attempting to ste:
a march on the kind of direct action normally associate
with human rights and environmental activists. Indeed whe
the so called committee of fuel protestors - tellingly m
snamed the Peoples Fuel Lobby - met in Cheshire in lat
October the car-park was full of Mercedes,BMWS anl
new Volvos. The committee asserted that the people「 wer
going to organise a mass vehicle go-slow from Jarrow t
London in a larger scale re-enactment of the Jarrow Marc|
of 1936. The now legendary Jarrow March was Conducte(
entirely by destitute people living below the poverty line

Among the richly endowed leaders of the so called Peo
pleS Fuel Lobby are Road Haulage Unite spokesperson, Nige
Kime, the owner of a f2 million haulage firm and Derek
Mead, owner of a massive 1,600 acre dairy farm,.

The appropriation of the Jarrow March imagery was
audacious in the extreme.

With weird weather global warming and petrochemi
cal emissions all around us, it is a matter of some farce
that we are expending so much debating time on the
issue of petrol prices. But it is in the interest of the oil
industry and other big business to keep us occupied with
sSuCh trivialities.

One of the favourite videos doing the SQUALL edito-
rial rounds at present depicts black and white footage of
post-revolutionary Cuban citizens kicking down neon lo-
go5 from the roofs of oil corporation headquatres. How
sweet the sight of just comeuppance.
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T园连piece of land be- deve 藩伟人 国1沥C连河沥 UW招C政T园w沥语仁gigtered as a Town (or Village) Green. SoundsL园lIhe amdeogner is opposed to the registration, a 1 U 沥eU the strict legal tests afe arguedUTITeof people in Liverpool isdoing right now over a Plece of land in their neighboumhood .Princes Park in Toxteth,
Cof Princes Park known CbPark Nook had not received the Same attention from counciUUthis historie public 团0ne of the first Iandscaped municipal parks in the Country. How-C

E途
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i沥林T刑E沥余pe. the campaign wouldCT 沥口诊0技ou述 水ec语月TP Rights of Way legislation Amazingly thereE[门人
eE

1u语人诊佳C 标U沥一仪连E1一标beloyAEee6 “余didn t look likeE TT5 伟人 浩U July 1999 Friends of Princes Pa规Ilf @ register Park Nook as A TovC
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Eu述诊LE李and the granmter of the Planning position in question they werUalthoush its worth pointing out alUU u沥Green application ovei藏 rides any previous planning permission,LN飞M河河 and the threat of buildint:UObyiously, a continued bs命E耀Secn as a waste of resources vC
Cbe述园门吴T,adsexchange documentsu
T技|林uTe仪they needed to hire an exteInal barrister to hold an indguiry: moreET园人园伟the first placeand we 巾
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oU林SmaeceE
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tion in itself. The network ofE
0国E
余U河筠U regularly visit th
Eci 传 Pe CuMay 1999- 谅
long before anybGtiy Uying around PrincesPark had heard of anything Called a Town
Green「 @ne qay a fence was tai
Lu1up. Planningper-颜 i : 国 闻Wated io build two blocks ofi命l
UTeally part of the park2 Unthinkable,EC 园LUNE刹 andhad finally decided to develop it On the Bank Holiday over aU水 Duw吴余悠EHElo do. Aftersome deliberation. butESay CyTd吴命The redundant woodvery handy for tree houses mind yoOu. Also, amidst the freneticactivity, Friends of Princes Parkyi

With each day thatC应Ebecame involved insome wSkiproviding food、 |LLE木伟Camp became a fulcrum forenergy and debate in the area: Toxteth had its k纳yprotest! The arguments focussed on the fact that hardly anyonehad been aware that the Nook was not part of the park, even lessthat a planningC
ho hadbeen aware of, and objected to, the proposed development didi
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Nine Ladies Protest Camh started in September 1999 whenBlockstone UK decided they wanted 10 fe-open quarryingin the site - the two disused 94uarries separated by a road- which was las+ quarried in 1942.

The Nine Ladies is a 4000 year old stone circle a he

国

河top of the moor in the Peak Distriot National Park, in a BronzeAge burial ground The quarries are direetly below if and subsid-n06 is rife 一 any more 4uarrying would destroy the sihe frever-
The camp is surrounded By loads of diverse wildlife:trees, flowers; 仑Qna,moss efc. |f is an 60-9arden we||

visiting 一 come along and see 认史r YWourse[f.
Many dwellings have been buil around he sife: seaf- -tered about are over 12 free houses,many Wihh walkways and 芸 5nets, plus benders: There are communal struetures and room fr心Visitors to sleep-

The site hass seen active Participation from a diverse 【 《1ange of internationa| activists ineluding Dutch,6erman,Ameri-ban and lsraelis helping out and learning about UK style Profest camps.There i a shac6 on site; a 60mmuna| creafiveshace and is beginning on Vegetable and herbs gardens. Every-0n6 is weleome to come and be involved
In likelihood this sihe wil be sa和 from quarrying for fiveYears 一升e comjany are looking af tyo sites 呵 the road 一 but afferheyYe done hose they may be back.

We af Nine Ladies, would like fo say a 5i9 hi and thanks toa who have supported our Camjpaign +o saye 十 js Wonderfully beau-tiful hillside from being 4uarried again. Basically af moment weare expecting a 作nal determination on May 254 _2001,We don+expec+ them to get the go ahead but never Say never,We are du9 inand prepared bu+ he more People tha+ come u he Stronger 升ePosition we are in: So come 咒 and visit this beautiful moor,unfor-tunately the foot & mouth has blocked o会 the stones land a lof of00r a warm and friendly welcome is 4SSUT6目 .
We the pleasure of Your company,bring food [prefeably skipped 】 musical instruments,and Peoplel
Please visif our website afhttp:/仪 a 6S.200m.00.uk/nine ladiesor Phone us on 0777 9431820 or 0779 9528871.
Thanks again a beauti合 | ear

木

h Pixies everywhere,see you0n he moor.
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protest left the north-east
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SHELL SU/T
“ TI repeat that we all stand before his-
tory. My colleagues and Tare not the only
0nes on trial Shell「s day will surely come
for there is no doubt in my mind that
theecological war that the Company has
Waged in the Delta will be called to ques-
tion and the crimes of that war be duly
punished.“

Ken Saro-HWiwa af is Irial
Five years ago this week, environmentalist
Ken Saro-Wiwa and nine others took a fa-
tallessonin the costs offuel when they were
hanged for their campaigning for clean airy
land and water for the Ogoni people of the
Niger Delta, Holding Shell Oil to be the
main corporate culprit for ecological dam-
age and human rights abuses, protesters had
forced it to close the majority of its oil pro-
ducing operations in Ogoniland in 1993.
Now Saro-Wiwa「s family have initiated a
law suit against the company in New York.
Shell, meanwhile, has announced that it
plans to return to Ogoniland.

JUSTWHENT7OUTHOUGHTTITW45S
54FE TOGO B4CK TO THEDELTA4...

It took five bungled attempts to hang
Ken Saro-Wiwa. His final words,“What
country is this? What are you doing to
me7“ still echo tragically in a land that re-
mains one of the most polluted places on
the planet, thanks to oil giants like ShelL,
Chevron and Mobil. Fountains of oil pour-
ing into villagers「 fields,contaminated wa-
ter, leaking pipelines, pools of sulphur and
drainage problems have been the legacy
of Shell「s history ofcollusion with the bru-
tal former Nigerian regime.

Greasy Pa/mSs
In October 1990, a planned protest by

the Etche community of Umuechem,
prompted Shell to enlist the help of the no-
torious Mobile Police Force. Eighty people
were killed in the massacre which followed.
Then in 1993, an Ogoni grassroots rebel-
lion, led by Ken Saro-Wiwa, was put downt
at the cost of 2,000 lives, An estimated
80,000 were subsequently made homeless.

Despite consistently denying any links
with the Nigerian military, Shell has since
admitted to bankrolling them and provid-
ing support, including helicopters and
boats. They even subsidised the military“s
brutal commander in Ogoniland,Major
Okuntimo, Who personally tortured Saro-
Wiwa as well as shooting and raping
protestors. A May 1994 memo written by
Okuntimo in the days before Saro-Wiwa「s
arrest Was flatly honest:“She]l operations
[are] stilt impossible unless ruthless mili-
tary operations are undertaken for smooth
economic activities to commence“.

 

By December “98, three years after the
killing of Saro-Wiwa and his fellow activ-
ists, the neighbouring Ijaw people declared
themselves tiredofgas flaring,oil spillages,
blowouts and being labelled terrorists.“
Deaths of“possibly over 200 people“
Promptly followed, as well as“torture and
Inhuman treatments“ asrecorded by Human
Rights Watch.Girlsas young as 12 Wereraped
or tortured.

Then in November last year the Nige-
rian military destroyed Odi - a town of
15,000 - killing hundreds of civilians.
“When I went back everything was burnt
down. There was still the smell of rotting
flesh“,says Ike Okonta from Nigerian cam-
Paign group Environmental Rights Action.

Healt httlachk
Shellhas,tobe fair, long made clear their

high degree of concern over these issues of
community relations. Back in November
1995, during the Saro-Wiwa trial, the min-
utes ofameeting between the Nigerian High
Commissioner and executives at Shell re-
vealed their exclusive topic of discussion:
how to deal with the damaging publicity.

Theirresponse has since become known
to us in the West“None of our business2
Orthe Heartofour business: Human Rights“
reads one piece oftheir PR greenwash cam-
paign.“Its not the usual business priority.
At Shelb we are committed to support fun-
damental human rights... We invest in the
communities around us to create new Op-
Portunities and growth.“

Ea0
6th BIRTHDAY PARTY
石 Brightor Peace Centre

PRESENT
THREF Fk09RS 0F HIP

BkOYING,
PAMPHET CVZZMING,

RIB TIEKMIN,KISS-ME-CVIEK
ENTERTAIRMAENT

Keaturing SchLIVE plus
Timmy Wobble (As seen on TV)
“N[arcug (Innerfield) “Da YVoid
(8tompafunkb) ˇJude (Planet

Yes) “DJ Wah Wah*Nfisti Love
“Sister G*PBobby Dazzler*
Dom & Cogmo「s Bottleneck

Bluegrass Band “And films g
Rattie In Seattle“Revolting I
Prague“Capital Ills - DK in DC

Thursday
6eth November 9 til 2

8@THME O6EAN -
4 MORUE

甘

3T BRIGHTON
丿Z.50/E52 Concession-Student

重 This i a benetit for both SchNEWS and the Peace Centre 里
西 国 国 国 国 颜 国 国 国 国 逸 国 国 国 西 面 医 面 西 国 西

    

    

GANTI-cOPYRICHNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTION

  

HowDo They MManage2
When SchNEWS heard these sorry figures
about our underprivileged corporations we
thoughtof having a whip round in the office.
This is what the oil companies rake
in EVERY DAY:
Profit per day 2000 % increase PA
Exxon Mobil f32.5ml
BP Amoco f28.8m 9495
Shell f24.6m 79%
Chevron 12.5m
TeXaco 56.2m 840%
New Labourhave done their bittoo...oil
companies pay f2 billion per year less
in tax than they did under the Tories.

      
Shell「s commitment to the well-being

ofthe local communities includes generous
assistance to the well-appointed Gokana
Hospital in Ogoniland. It lacks running and
hot water,electricity and mattresses,its
kitchenisasingle hob with a blackened pot,
and they have fewer drugs there than many
folks over here would consume on an aver-
age Saturday night. Meanwhile up the road
is the Shell workers「“ hospital, a picture of
air-conditioned efficiency.

Foreign Body
While the Saro-Wiwa family“「s law suit

goes forward in the US, the Nigerian Gov-
ernment stillrefuses torelease Ken「s body,
despite permission from the president. An
observer from the UK Bar Human Rights
Counsel tell us that the two chief prosecu-
tion witnesses at Saro-Wiwa「s trial signed
affidavits,saying that they had been bribed
by Shelltotestify against him. To hand over
the body could be interpreted as official
acknowledgement of Saro-Wiwa「s inno-
cence. A symbolic burial, according to
Ogoni tradition, took place this April at-
tended by 10,000 mourners.

The government has instead given the
Ogoni a different body, this time called the
Niger Delta DevelopmentCommission,ap-
pointedtooversee the Ogonisituation. Says
Okonta,“The people of the Niger Delta
had very high hopes for an independent
agency which would deal with the prob-
lems ofenvironmental devastation and lack
of facilities such as roads and electricity.“>

What they didn“texpect; however, Was
for ex-Managing Director of Shell in Ni-
geria,Mr. Godwin Omene, to be at the
helm. If, as looks likely, Omene“s appoint-
ment is approved,it will bea slick two fin-
gers to the communities who had thought
some independent scrutiny might assist
their plight. Instead, says Okonta, they are
getting “the same man who raped them for
so long. The Government and Shell are not
serious about bringing the Delta back to
environmental health““.
For more information about greenwashing See
AndyRowell「s bookGreen Backiash(Routledge).
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t Fue/l C/imate Change
Meet 7 am Brighton Train Sta-

8 bike识 you can or 让 that「s too
on at Churchill Square for mass

01273 298192 (help needed with cos-
e to The Hague 07719 530784)

婉巾 Rising Tide of Resistance action against
ninals. Meet 11.30 am at Liverpool

tation, London
al Mass bike ride Meet 7.45 am Devon-

Cjreen, Sheffield criticalsheffield@yahoo.com
Meet 12 noon Barbican,York 07946

byertiser@yahoo:com
) jeep

in

touch with what「s happening at the
Qlimate Change Conferencein The Hague keep
MOUf eye8 peeled on wwwclimateconference.org
巾 Keep up to date with demonstrations against

truekers Jarrow to London march at
MWWWrealfuelcrisis.co.uk
巾

大

|so on the Monday at the ICA there will a
meeting all about the fuel protest
ers include Observer journo“Nick
and the people「s hero David Handley,

of the People「s Fuel Lobby and leader of
ers for Action. 7.30pm. 0207 930 3647

Couptry Pursu1tSs
; of the protest camp opposing the con-
5n of a housing development in

shingdon, Kent are due to appear at South-
1 Magistrates Court this coming Monday

mpaigners Wil face charges un-
2 10 of the Criminal Law Act 1977,
8 to obstructing an officer or sheriff in
duty. Turn up and give them Some Sup-

t 0207 4503599 email teo@saltire.org *
c hearings to decide whether Aventis

GML Maize will be put on the National seed
owing it to be sold commercially,be-

) Manchester from November 13th for 4
Weeks, This will be taking place in UMIST,
leet outside at 10.30am on the first day. Con-

t Manchester FoB on 0161 834 8221“* Also
e 13, the trial of 5 Manchester anti-GM
sts begins. Charged with causing 5200

h of damage, this is the first time in a GM
that the defence will be allowed expert wit-

; ## On Tuesday ten genetiX activists shut
own Exeter「s BOCM Pauls animal feed mill.
ome locked-on to lorries atthe main gate with

D-locks round their necks, others locked on to
onary lorry in a loading bay and got onto

roof forcing the manager to close the m议
the Test of the day.

Renetixupdate@togg.org.uk .*+ 万he arris
SUperquarry was last week rejected by the
Scottish Office,www.foe-scotland.org.uk/na-
tiony/superquarry.htm ** For a baseball cap that

ads“You Fly You Die“and other pleasures
ofcountryside living, SchNEWS readers should
Checkout www.countrymansweekly.couuk ** 诊
low impact dwellings get you all excited get

ong to a meeting and slide show at the Phoe-
nix Community Centre (near the Free Butt
Pubj), Brighton next Thursday (16) at 7.30pm
Suggested contribution f3 01273 501304 - but
Imake Sure you come to our birthday party later!

Puffed Out
County yoters approved a measure

to decriminalise personal use of marijuana,al-
lowing up to 25 pot plants for personal USe,a

st in the United States. Supporters were jubi-
lant but coppers have warned they will enforce
ate and federal marijuana laws which still make

Radio 4A Brighton「s premier pirate
|station, returns to the airwaves this weekend. |
| Tuneinto 106.6FMon Saturday 4PM-1AM for |
music ofallsorts then atechno party

all

night
|long: Sunday 12-7PM topical chat followed |
by localexperimental music

I1DscrIDeEL_____L

TeMAmtofaxr : +44 (0)1273 6
188

SchNEWS 1n brief
Last week illegal clearance work began on the
route of the Tunstall North Bypass near
Stoke. This took campaigners by Surprise as
there is an injunction against the road waiting
to be heard in the High Court. More info on
07977 765465 *# The second national march
in London, for the recognition of British Sign
Language as an official language attracted
more than 9,000 protesters. For more info con-
tact Federation of Deaf People, FDP, PO Box
11, Darwen, Lancs BB3 3GH www.fdp.org.uk
*+ National day of action to scrap the
voucher scheme, Saturday 11th November, to
find out What youcan do contact National Coa-
litionof Deportation Campaigns 0121 554 6947
www.ncadc.org.uk *# Young Free and Cu-
ban? A series of talks with a young womant
from Havana kicks off in Bristol on Sunday
124 November, 3pm, Art Room, 6“ Floor, Stu-
dents Union,Queens Road,Clifton.info:
ra7270@bristol.ac.uk. Then London on Sat-
urday 180 November, 6pm, Conyay Hall, Red
Lion Square WC1 Holbom tube. Info: 020 7837
1688. And finally,Brighton on Sunday 19“
November, 7.30pm, The Branch Tavern, Lon-
don Road. 01273 685913 *# In protest at the
formation of the World「s largest Agrochemical
company, through the merger of Novartis and
AstraZeneca, the People「s Caravan Wil be
touring India, Bangladesh and S.E Asia from
13-30 November. Follow their progress at
Www.poptelorg.uk/panap/Caravan.htm +
Meanwhile in Brighton this Monday there“s a
Pro-GM Crop Conference at the Metropole
Hotel in Brighton. All yer favourites are there
such as Novartis, Monsanto, Huntingdon Life
Sciences... you get the picture. Demo outside
12.30pm ** Satpal Ram Campaign National
Picket, 16 November,12-4pm,Downing
Street, London. Followed by a benefit gig on
Saturday 18 at the Scala Club (near Kings
Cross Tube), 9pm- Sam.Contact the Campaign
on 07947 595367* Two Brazilian Indians are
visiting London this month to help launch a
new report of Brazil「s tribal people. There will
be a public meeting, 7pPm on 21st November,
Abbey Community Centre, 34 Great Smith
Street, London SW1P. For tickets call1 020 7733
7900 free but book early ** Tripods, Trees and
Trident a weekend of actions, parties and fun
at Kinning Park Complex, Glasgow 11-13 No-
vember: for details contact Faslane Peace
Camp, 01436 820901 ** Global Problemsy
Green Solutions a conference organised by
LeicesterRadical Alliance,on 18-194 Nov,f20
for the weekend,tickets from 07718 629651
* Cities for a Small Country lecture“Sus-
tainable solutions for the urban environmentt:
are they possible2“, Nov, Gpm. Free. Old
Theatre, Old Building, London School of Eco-
omics 0207 955 7417.

Positive ScChNEWS
Terre de Semences have produced the garden-
ing seed catalogue equivalent of the Tatler. A
whopping 170 pages long, nearly 50 of them
are coloured photographs Where you can go all
gooey at the pictures of the unusual looking
Vegetable varieties. Where else would you find
tomatoes called Banana Legs, BrandyWwine or
Gold Dust? Pink Banana Jumbo Conrgettes,
Purple Beauty Peppers or Lemon Moon Sun-
flowers? As well as lots of plant information
and cultivation tips, there「S als0 articles such
as Who really controls the international Seed
trade and the history of maize,Its quite exX-
Pensive at f5 (inc.postage) but well worth i
and a top prezzie for all those wannabe Charlie
Dimmocks out there.
Gheques payable to Terre de Semences, Ripple
Farm,Crundale,Canterbury, Kent, CT4 7EB
01227 731815 Www.terredesemences.com

nside SchNEWS
Vincent Bethell from the 1
Yourself Campaign (famous for their naked
Protests) has now been in the segregation Un连
of Brixton prison for two months after
ally refusing to cover himself up. Prison
cials believe that his nakedness will cause 0健
fence to other prisoners and so he is not gl
lowed to the visitors centre Or canteen. Lettels
of support would be appreciated、 DN95425
HMP Brixton, London, SW2 5XF * Vincent 诚
in court this coming Thursday 16“ to set a date
for his trial There will be a naked protest 2
2PM outside SouthWwark Crown Court.
Mark Barnsley has been moved again. Write t
him: WA289, 7- HMP Frankland, Brasside,
ham, DHt 5YD:.
Michael Collins a May Day prisoners
tioned in last week「s SchNews has been
tenced to two years, Which was less than he
expected,but still a long timel Write to hinn
FR6303, HMP Wandsworth Prison, PO BoR
757, Heathfield Rd, London, SW18 3HS.

Hacked Off I0 Hackpey
Angry workers and residents of the London
Borough of Hackney took to the streets on
Monday, to disrupt a council meeting Where
massive “book-balancing「 cutbacks were being
plotted (See SchNews 281). In the morning 40
council trucks and vans blockaded the road
causing massive disruption.At lunchtime
Wworkers Walked out to join a 700-strong PTO-
test outside the Town Hall. Councillors,
ever, Were protected by 300 riot cops and SQ
still managed

to

make moves towards axing 500
jobs and privatising loads of services, aimed at

ving 18 million. One Small victory on the
day Was the re-opening of two nurseries that
have been occupied by parents and toddlers for
over two weeks. Later in the day about 1000
people attended an evening rally. More dem-
onstrations are planned and council workeTs
Will soon be voting on strike actiont
To keep up-to-date contact: 07979 823597.

Buy Nothing Day
As the annual Buy Nothing Day looms once
again this November 25, we at SchNEWS are
Planning to launch ourown brand new,rival anti-
Shoppingevent, called 77y Not io Purchase Ay-
功ipg Day, 训 the interests of consumer choice:
Atthe centre ofthe campaign is the long-awaited
launch ofthe “Credibility Card「 ~useless in-store
- but said to up one“s street cred exponentially:
Buy Nothing Day has adopted the slogan “Par-
ticipate by not participating“.Justtrying tomove
in on the clever paradox market, We Say. Con-
tact Enough! 0161 226 6668
Www.buynothingday.co.uk

…QRGQ户Q117...
Students! What Would you like to do after you
leave university? Leafing through job adverts
for banks and multi-nationals in the anQ
CamDridse Careers Handbook we found some
alternative (un)employment advice;“Involve-
ment in the radical ecological movement is a
truly refreshing alternative to other “
Sure, this guide has been produced by students
themselves, so it adopts amore enlightened per-
Spective than those of the official careers SerV-
ices of either institution. Regarding salary, the
book admits there is“none, but...“ it Counsels,
“most people, once out of the rat-race of end-
less consumption, find they can live okay on bits
and pieces of work/dole/busking/donations.“
SchNEWS scribes can but concur that the 代-
nancial reWards are meagre - but that every glo-
bally warmed cloud has a silver liningl
Stop Press
UNL election observers are to be flown into Florida
to monitor voting to make sure “democracy「 is main-
tained ip these““developing“countries
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Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 10 for next 9 issues) or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for“Originals“ 议

you can make copies. Postfree to all prisoners, SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2D
85913 GET IT EYERZ WEEK BZ E-M4TL: schnews@brighton.co.uk

  

Bristol based video activist Ian Ferguson traV-
elled to Ramallah on the Palastiniallwrest-bamkr
With the aim of filming life in.the-region.-
When the current political uplHeavYals flared
up he decided to stay on as an alternative me-
Gdia witness. He sent this frontline rebort back
to SQUALL.

Guns will always make me nervougrOutside Iny
house guarding the main road into Rarnalliah is a
eheckpoint manned by iPolice
apmed with AK「8.When the Policesstation Wwa「8
bombed three weeks ago in the mob-
lynching of two soldiers, they alk4egged Not-SU<
prising. Cobra gunships are Ag 丁HSinesS:

Ramallah is a town of:fewr-sihiles. You cam See
it8 fabric crumbling aretuadyou. Rmpty sShop8, Ca-
fes and long queues gf4#Festrated taxi driveps,yit狒
no where to go.Yegtepday The only
8hops open Wwere ttie-pharmacies4NDff
here are to get
back to frequent1y
used by politicians but THBHIR defini-
tion is what-this whHole-cemiflict is all about. Bust-
ua沥沥 bu0tc吴
吴

suby连口c
信

=园
月

8日育
An I spgKe3Writh cant

wait to,leave towWraxShe「s been five years and
has youngtwihsThe first the intifada has
burntiher out:She spoke of「howr the Israeli Soldiers
are:-deliberatelytargeting:the groim area of stone-
thyowing:youths. Tegak SKploding dum-dum“bul-
let$ are reported being-usedon the ground as Well.

Dailythere are-neW friartyrs. A never-ending Vi-
- funerals; clashes and martyrs8. Bach

around towmL. Young
menrexecbted to wield stones against a

them neveP existed.“Peace
precegeiis aanmiishomer - it serves only the national
intepest「of tlie X8raelig,and the USA. There are fevr
thingsbetten off 8ince the 1993 Oslo Peace Accords.
Water has beGotme「a major issue here. 1999 Wwas a
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5肉
losing a lot of money. 于ut
you seldom heapr his stoPy
on CNN. They prefer to hole
up in Jerusalem「8 Americamt
Colony Hotel (a snip at $&O0
a night ) and only have time
for the RBEAL story. You cant

 

November 13th 2000 Frontline Communidque

. Palestinian Vyest

spot them easily at the clashes with theirp enormo-
zoom carnage with a chilling detachment...8COPe8
[e)8 命s eyoyeluc 吴ecie人 沥一

技

b

园

Nt
And I make norabologies for the one Palestinian

channel operating. &4 hourioops of Aratfat「“s propa-
ganda machine and a constamntly evolving montage
C0
slingshets.attaceking Israeli mactiine gun posts. o
respite - any time of day and night.::Someone told
me that PropagaRndarc 十 agit-prop equals pornogra-
eNA 沥th余

YesterdayTtmet with Toufic Hadid, esco-edit8 a
magazine called Between「tties:yLines「. R8 photocop-

just contpleted issuel ene. They
are the remnaRts- of the PPestigious , 仑ews from
within「 and offer-a-platformartorthe lon8 QissenteTs
Suchras-Chomsky, Ushep et
all. The.only.Rnglish language magazine. that gives

amalysis of life on tHe ground. They:have
just Saohgkhmoney for &\Inore

choice(is propaganda or
Palestinian channel porno, yot really need these
publicationsa《PO Box 681, Jerusalem - in C8S6 any-
omelfeelsthe j

picture. DpMahid Abed Al:Hadi,
directpp-“of 泳assia ,(Palestinian Acadamicd「Study
Analyists) was quoted in Haaretz as Sayihi&g“the
new intifada has「opened wounds on both. SidBs、It
has generated attithdes of real enmity, hostiHty:and
hate,leaving botH sides feeling cheated and-be-
trayed.“His pesgimmistic estimate is that this has
become a relationship patterned upon the Lebanese
conflict. In otkepP words 让 could get TUCh Wors6,
heavy bombimgs, Kidnappings and
E

沥
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河

LXelgc
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SQUALL:Ffrontline Communiques ate unedited dispatches 才om the
frontline「of an action, event or incident

 

  

 



An important part of building a viable
native to the global economy is allow-
谅people to cteate their own versions of

livying,working countryside. People are
Mting to want to take control of where
fd how they live their lives. For increas-

mote people in Britain, this means
onto the land and building their

wn low impact dwellings. Some want to
ve in and manage woodlands,some want

smallholdings, some want to live
166mmunities,others justwant to be free

ve without the consttaints of mains
icity and fent.

Unfortunately the government makes
山 is choicean extremely difficult one. The
Land is Ours - a landrights campaign for

- has an office, called Chaptet 7,
Which helps people try to gain planning
Bermission for building their own homes

the land. Chapter 7 gets irs name from 真
Bart of Agenda 21 which says that coun-
tties should support the sheltef effotts
ef the urban and rural poor to build more
@nyironmentally friendly and affordable
homes, We have been trying to work with
the planning system to help Planners un-
derstand how these seemingly ftinge expetiments in grassroots

8ustainability are important and valuable contributions to a thtriv-

ing fural economy. So many People that would like to do the
Work to protect the environment of the countryside (like hedge-

laying),embatk upon labour intensive systems (like ofrganic gTow-
provide seasonal labout, of manage woodland in a ttadi-

tonal manner, simply could not afford to live in the countryside

论 they had to pay fent on overpticed houses. Some creative folk

turn to building their own homes as a Way of gaining access to
the land. We help people negotiate with the system to find ap-
Propriate planning guidance and negotiate agreements that cant

删low them to gain permission tied to the types of structufes

built and the use of the land.
Some impottant victories have been won in the past year:
* Kings H

训

bender community in Sometset was given perma-
hent planning permission for 16 low- impact bendets on a feld.

丨he decision was patrtially based on the fact that if the bender

qdyellers were evicted it would violate the Human Rights Act, an

important new act which incorporates the European Conyen-

ton on Human Rights into UK law Article 8 of the ECHR states
that people have a tight to fespect for ptivate and family life.

Rings Hill illustrates how the new act might Provide a new Way

fot gypsies and people who move onto theit land before secking
Petmission to fight eviction.

# Plants for the Fututre is a permaculture group who feseatch

g&towing perennial edible plants using vegan ofganic methods.
They bought a latge Plot of land in Devon on which to develop

an ecoyillage and demonstration centre, The council continu-

ously turned down their plans until they submitted a modest ap-

Plication for a residential mobile home and camping pitches. At

appeal they gained planning permission with these wotds from

the inspector“Although 0n sttict agticultural grounds there is

no justification for a dwelling on a holding, this is not a simple

agticultural scheme. The appeals proposals are a combination of

activities which ft in with the Government「s commitment On sus-

tinable development and diyersification of the futal cconomy..

Allowing this appeal would only grant permission for uses appfo-
Ptiate to the countryside...“We hope that this decision is an indi-

cation of broadet vision on the part of the govetnment andw

训

Prove useful to others proposing similat projects:
A number on local councils,shch as Tortidge and Carmarthen,

Base started to mention permaculture and low impact develop-
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Tinkers Bubble dwelling. Pic: Dave Mirzoeff

                                                 

Countryside“ if they follow 10 criteria林
恩 fning the types of buildings that can

‖ built and regulates their ecological
国

朱

+ Simon Saggets has gotten permissiog
医“ to build a clay block cottage on his

tionalmixed smallholding He got the Plan
ners to fnally accept that the Pfoject WaS 伯
groundbreaking approach to sustainableu

5 Porated management practices for the land

to live on the land.
BUT despite these glimmers of hope

the planners, flling out mountains of Pgs

are two examples typical of the many:
* The“hidden“community in Wales

called Btrithdir Mawt started a long battle
with the planners after a helicopter dis-
covered one of their dwellings. Most of
their buildings have feceived peftmissionb

but Tony Wtrench「s tutf roofed roundhouse (below) has been

condemned after an 18-month tempotrary pefmission tuns out

 

+丨he Affinity WVoodland Workers Cooperativeisa bravely moved

onto their land to statt a wotking woodland and conseryation

projectwhile,livingin low-impact structures.They have done loads

of work and public outreach, but at the last council meeting they
were tutned dowan for planning permission aftet a site visit. How-
ever, a supportive committee member summed ubp their case by

saying “These People dont just live in the woods, they live with
the woods. Rxpecting them to commute to live here would be like
expecting a husband to commute to his wife“-
The deptessing list of tejections ftom the year shows a basic

lack of understanding by the government of what true gtassroots
sustainability actually entails. The Urban and Rural White papers

have included some rhetoric about sustainability,but Vefy tittle

about concrete ways to help poor people staking out their own
home or livelihood in the local economy. We hope that a those

dedicated to getting back to the land wonrt let the buteaucracy get
in their way. Chapter 7 is here to help any of you willing to take on
changing the planning system get a staftt on fling in all the papet-
work and finding the fight legal documents for apPpeals. Contact

us fof DIY planning broadsheets,criteria for Defining Rutal
Sustainability ot to receiye ouf newslettet:

SWVe also give planning advice over the phone.
Chaptef 7, The Potato Store, Flax Drayton Fartm,South

Petherton, Somerset, TA13
Tel: 01460 249204 Email: chapter7@tliodemoncomk Web:

Wwwwonewotld.otg/tlio/chapter7/

fal development, which would bting thell
Agenda 21 thetotic into action. He entered 国
into a Section 106 agreement that

into the legal agreement for his

there are still hoards people wrangling

Perwork and stll being tutned down. Hete
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How far did you have to go for your
breakfast this morning?.Or perhaps the
question should be how far did your
breakfast trayvel to get to you2

A report out this Week from the New
Economics Foundation (NEF) highlights
the fact that efforts toreduce global
ing at this weeks Hague conference Will
all be in vain unless we halt the growth of
global trade by air. Air travel is now the
fastest growing source of carbon dioxide
emissions - the principal cause of climate
Change. But these emissions do not figure
in any of the plans to cut greenhouse gases.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change claims that at current rates carbon
dioxide emissions from aviation will grow
tenfold by 2050. This weeks NEF report
claims that unless this growth is control-
led it will cancel out any benefits that may
be agreed in The Hague. The report iden-
tifies the needless transportation of food
8s one of the main reasons for increases in
air traveL.

Have youeverthought aboutwhere your
food comes from? Eyen a simple meal has
travelled the globe before it arrives on your
Plate, with potatoes from Egypt, apples from
New Zealand, and beans from Kenya Air-
Craft fuel isn“ttaxed and costs just 17 pence
a litre, making these multinational meals
cheaper than food produced in our own
country, affecting not only the climate but
also this countrys farming industry.

Here「s justafew examples ofcrops that
we could grow ourselves, yet insist on fly-
ing in from around the world. Apples now
come from New Zealand and South Af-
rica causing 600 times more nitrogen oOx-
ide pollution thanifwe grew them at home
Over the last 30 years of our apple
orchards have been destroyed, and al-
though there are 2,300 apple varieties and
550 pear varieties in the National Fruit
Collection, just two apple and three Pear
varieties now dominate UK orchards.

Most of Europe「s orange juice comes
from Brazil. Demand for orange juice has
doubled in the last decade, yet in thisCoun-
try there is a richer source of vitamin C
that grows every Where - rosehips. During
the Second World War when it as impos-
sible to get oranges, children were given
days off school to go and pick rosehips -
by 1943 450 tonnes were picked a year:
(For ways on cooking and preparing them
See Richard Mabey“「s book “Food for ffee“,
which tells you all the free nosh you can
get in the DUK)
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Trucked up
The fuelled up farmers and lorry driv-

ers who「ve been moaning about fuel costs
have missed the key point that fuel is used
very inefficiently. One supermarket chain
lands its fish at Aberdeen and trucks it
down to Cornyall to be smoked. Vegeta-
bles being sold in two superstores on the
outskirts of Evesham in Worcestershire
Were grown just one mile from the town.
But before they reached the shelves they
had been trucked to Hereford,then to
Dyfed,then toadistribution depot in Man-
chester, from where they Were sent back
to Evesham. A quarter of our road traffic
is now transporting food.

Real Growth
When was the last time you Saw per-

simmons,quinces,damsons,or bullaces on
the shelves of your local Sainsburys? For-
get kiwi fruits, mangoes, and other exotic
Imports ~ there are dozens of traditional
English fruit varieties which are just as nice
but are seldom in the shops. Here「s your
handy SchNEWS guide on how to turn
food miles into food smiles by buying and
growing your 0Wn local food.
*Ifpossible, buy locally grown apples and
Pears in season. Buy from your local

ask your supermarket to
stock traditional Varieties, sourced locally.
*Buy fruit direct from producers. The Soil
Association ( 0117 929 0661) has a directory
of Jocal food schemes and farmers「 markets.
*歪 you rre into growing your GWn, your lo-
cal authority can also tell you how torent an
allotment、 Even better squat some empty
Waste land and set up your own city gardentl
*Getinvolved in your local City Farm,Com-
munity Garden, orCommunity Orchard. Not
only are they places for growing food, they
also provide places for chilling out, a refuge
for wild life, and bring the community to-
gether. There are 65 City Farms across the
UK andmore than 300 Community Gardens.
Contact The Federation of City Farms
(wWw.farmgarden.org.uk),、, Common
Ground have infooncommunity orchards:
020 7267 2144.
    

Food mile facts
*Forevery kiloofkiwifruittransported froml
New Zealand 5 kg of Carbon Dioxide is
pumped into the atmosphere.
* Kilo of asparagus flown from Californial
Produces 4 kg of Carbon dioxide. If they
were grown in Europe 900 times less en
ergy Would be produced.
* tonne of food in the UK now travels anl
average of 123kKm before it reaches the
shelvyes, compared with 82 km in 1978-
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CR4P4ARRESTOF THE WEEK
For standing in front of a lorry!
Betty Kraweyzk a72 year old great-grand-
mother has been given a year in prison with
no parole for standing in front of a logging
truck,Letters of support to Betty
Krawcyzk, Burnaby Correctional Center
for Women, 7900 Fraser Park Dr,, Burnaby,
C V5J 5H1 Canada.

          

    
*“Plant yourown apple or pear trees. Choose
2 traditional variety from your area. Lists
of suppliers are available from Common
Ground and the Henry Doubleday Research
Association (01203 303517). The Brogdale
Horticultural Trust also sell traditional fruit
trees (01795 535286).
“Encourage your local school to get free fruit
from the Intervention Board (0118 953 1694).

For more info on where food comes
from check out“The Food Miles Report:
The Dangers ofLong Distance Food Trans-
port“f10.00 and “Food Miles Action Pack:
A Guide to Thinking Globally and Eating
Locally“ f5 both available from Sustain,
0207 83711228. For weird and wonderful
food get“Plants For A Future“ by Ken
Fern, from PFAF Permanent Publications,
The Field, Penpol, Lostwithiel, Cornwall
PL22 0NG

We plucked most of these ideas from
two ace websites: WWW.Shustainweb.org
and wWwWw.commonground.org.uk.

Runaway Runway Profits
Not only is air trayel bad for the environ-
ment 一 so are airports. Airports cause loads
of noise and traffic and result in vast devel-
opment in the surrounding area. But the cost
ofair travel has fallen over the past ten years
and the resulting industry boom has Creatted
aIush to build more airport capacity. As well
as plans to build a fifth terminal at Heathrow
and a neWw IUnWay at Manchester, construc-
tion is planned at 19 other sites around the
country. New international airports are in the
pPipeline at well known business and tourist
hubs like,er, Doncasterand Ramsgate,as well
aS expansion of Farnborough Airport. The
Famboroughexpansion threatens the Thames
Basin Heath Special Protection Area and will
Clear 82 acres of trees, 01252 675231:

OiPs well in Chad
The President of Chad has Teceived a $25
million bonus from oil companies for giv-
ing the go ahead for the World Bank funded
Chad-Cameroon oil pipeline (SchNEWS
277). What aSurprise he has spent a lot of
the money on the parchase of military
equipment.

I91

 

  



DA/MN/ING REPORT
he World Commission on Dams (WCD)

Melterday released a major report on the Pros
1 6ons of large dams, built in the name of

tleyelopment「 by governments of poor coun-
国88 under the firm guidance of rich countries
nd their cronies in the World Bank and IMF.

Iy enough, the WCD,a supposedly inde-
P bunch of experts, funded by the World
八lnk, Neyertheless, the report shows that dam
building has been a spectacular failure as far as
yelopment is concerned.
“he report shows that large dams have failed

I@ provide as much electricity, irrigation or flood
eomitrol as promoters claim, and “in many Cases
ms have led to the irreversible loss of species
Dopulations and eco-systems““Impacts of damt-
building on people and livelihoods both above
Mnd below dams- have been...devastating“. It「s
申皋cult to feel enthusiasm for“development「
When you“re left landless and destitute, if your
home is covered by tons of water.
The WCD report makes it clear that big dams

donothingforthe poor, justthe Western construc-
tion companies who build them,What began 35

ickle of criticism heard in the villages of
doomed river valleys, has now become a flood.
SchNEWS wonders what Tony Blair thinks of

the WCD Report, He「s a keen supporter of the
hated Ilisu Dam in Turkey (SchNEWS 259/266)
Which will displace 78,000 Kurdish people.

Blair is set to give the nod for Britain to un-
derwrite the Ilisu project to the tune of f200
Imillion. Development has undoubtedly been

         

 

   

 

rSt to profit from the Ilisu dam is British
eonstruction firm Balfour Beatty, though they
gtand to make only $200,000 over five years-

latively small beer. More interesting is the
host of defence contracts that Britain stands to
Win bycosying up tothe Turkishestablishment.
Turkey was the fifth biggest purchaser of Brit-
ish bombs n“guns in 1999, with licences worth
乱 least E188 million.

Vested interests are struggling to convince
gnyone that its anything other than a Very CTap
idea, The south-east branchofthe UK construc-
tion workers union have issued a“green ban“

workers to refuse to work on the
Even the World Bank won“t touch it 一 it「s on
the Tigris River, which flows into Syria and
Iradq , the dam could affect watersupplies in these
nations and inflame tensions in an area not
Known for its peaceful daml
also threatens an ancienttown and archaeologi-
Cal treasures.

Foran edited WCD report, visit www.irn.orgy/
Wed. Tlisu Dam Campaign: wwwilisuorg.uk

生 Nfedha Patkar, one of the WCD commis-
sioners and leader of the Save the Narmada
Movement, Was part of a thousand strong CroWd
that recently stormed police barricades in New
Pelhi, marching up to the offices of the World
Bank,and demanding to meet Bank president
James Wolfensohn. The Supreme Courtrecently
gaYe India「s Sardar Sarovar dam the green light,
and 让 Will displace nearly half a million mainly
tribal People:。 wwwnarmadaorg/

生 Next Tuesday (21), Dr Ravi Kuchimanchi
from the Save the Narmada Movement w训 be
Speaking at Wadham College, Oxford followed
by the film Narmada Valley Rises 8pm Contact
Oxford Dambusters nobigdam@emailcom

# Not content with drowning Kurds, Balfour
Beatty has taken over all of Stoke-on-Trent
Schools. The deal - under the dodgy “privatisa-
tion by the back door“ Private Finance Initiative
(see SchNEWS 210) will mean Balfour Beatty
Tuns the schools for 25 years. It「s thought to be
the biggest PFT in the country.

 

 

SchNEWS in brief
Young, Freeand Cuban talk by women from

Havana,this Sunday atthe Branch Tavern, Lon-
don Rd.,Brighton 7.30 pm,** On Tuesday
there「s apublic meeting organised by the Don“t
Fuel Climate Change coalition at St.Peter 「s
Church Hall, Brighton 7.30 pm 01273 298192.
*+ Class War and Movement Against the
Monarchy get their heads around the fuel tax
crisis in a public meeting entitled“Anarchist
Approaches to the No Fuel Tax Struggle“next
Wednesday (22) 7.30pm,Conway Hall, Red
Lion Sq, Holborn, London *# Dragomir Olujic,
ajournalist and trade unionist from Serbia w训
be talking at Conway Hall, Red Lion Square
nextThursday (23) 7.pm 0845 4583100 ** Next
Friday (24) there「s a benefit for Index on Cen-
sorship with comedians Mark Thomas, Robert
Newman,Navelgazing and Ben「“n「Arn @
Brighton Dome, 29 New Rd. Adyance tickets:
01273 709709 *# Saturday 25 is White Rib-
bon Day which focuses on efforts to end vio-
lence against Womerb one in four Women eX-
Perience domestic violence at some time dur-
ing “their “lives. 020 “7588 6099
www.womankind.org.uk *# Same day is an-
other Hackney in Crisis demonstration against
council cuts and the wholesale privatisation of
council services (see lasttwoweeks SchNEW3)
11.30 Stoke Newington Common, Hackney. +
Unhappy birthday! Close Down Campsfield
Detention Centre, on its 7 anniversary. Meet
12 noon - 2 pm outside the gates on Saturday
250 November. WwW.closecampstield.org.uk
01865 558145/557282 *# And over the whole
Weekend (24-26) there“s a Women Speak out
conference in Bristol. Workshops speakers and
campaign npdates. DJ「s, band, open mic and
theatre in the evenings 0785 588 2385
Www.bluekey.co.uK/chaosorder/wso.

Kings of tphe HWM/
Atfter six and a half years, the 4-acre Kings

Hill“bender village“ of experimental low-im-
pact dwellings near Shepton Mallet in Somer-
Set has been granted permanent planning per-
mission for 16 eco-dwellings 01749 860660.
* For more info on low impact planning appli-
cations and policies get Chapter 7 Magazine.
Subs are f5 (f3 concessions). 01460-249204.
# 丨here“s a Straw Bale && Straw Clay Construc-
tion Seminar on 20“ November near
Buckfastleigh, Devon. More info 01364 643267
email hkireland@aolcom:.
# WVhile low impact dwellers struggle to build a
sustainable future the government wants to fast
track big planning projects. Trade and Industry
Secretary Stephen Byers said “What we should
not allow is people to be grit in the system and
clog the whole system up“ SchNEWS reckons

us bits of grit get together we could be
a big Tock! The Land is Ours produce an Activ-
istGuidetothe Planning Process.01865-722016.
WwWWw.oneworld.org/tlio
* WVhen bailiffs turned up cheeky squatters in
the Newcastlecommunity centre“Ecletic City“
(SchNEWS 280) just moved next doorl The
owners NCPnow haveto go through the courts
to get them evicted againl

Rebel A//ia0Ce
Atfter the summer break, the next meeting

Will be at the Hanover Community Centre,
Southover Street at 7pm on Sunday
November. There will be a showing of the
new Zaptistafilm. Bring yourown beer, food
and music. Kids welcome

 

   

 

Inside SchNEWS
A]l charges against the 10 Ashingdon PT

testers arrested for trying to stop a housing
velopment have been dropped. Though Wilcon
Homes felt their case was water tight, with
witnesses and their behaviour beyond
,they decided it was in the public interest l
drop the case. Hooray! Mass invasion of
site planned: December 16th. 020-74503599

*VWVar Resisters International will be
ing a list of imprisoned peace activists on Prisn
oners for Peace Day, 1“ Dec. 020-7278 40400
WWW.gn.apC.oLg/WarresisteTs. 刀

xBenefit for prisoners fighting against
tion units in Spain. Nov 24 at the Button Fac
tory: Hardess Street, Herne Hill Road, Londons
Spanish prisoners are planning hunger strikes
next month to demand the closure of the
tion units.

HMI/LAN WM/L1IT4ANTS
It kicked off big stylee in Milan last week

during a meeting of the Trilateral
alovely group of 335 “distinguished「 individur
als from big business that was set up by Oun 国
friends in the Bilderberg Group. The neo-nazi
Forza Nuova called a demo against what they
call “Jewish globalization“, so 3,000 people
decided to pay them a visit.

hour street battle started when police pre-
vented anti-fascists from getting to the disco
that the nazis were meeting at. Hundreds of
teargas grenades were fired, cars set on fire, 17
people Were arrested, and 20 people hospital-
ised by cops.

PEST CONTROL
The British Crop Protection Council (BCPC)

held their annual conference at the Brighton
Hilton Metropole Hotel this week.“Crop Pro-
tection“sounds harmless, but what it means is
the protectionofmonoculture crops using chemi-
cals and genetic modification. Not so good, ch

Before the Conference, spoof letters from the
hotel management appeared telling guests to
expect trouble and that income from confer-
ences wWas more important than money from
Ordinary guests!
The night before the conference,people

gained access to the hotel (top Security there
guySD) and conference Tooms were graffitied
with“No GMOs“and “Corporate Scum“and
locks were superglued. The nextday... the con-
ference had hardly begun when sound cables
Were cut leaving delegates sitting in silence for
about 20 minutes. At midday around 40 people 量
turned up for a demo outside and continued to
harass delegates and hand outleaflets, with more
Sabotage inside.
At the end of the day BCPC put out a press

Telease explaining that they Were“saddened by
these occurences and particularly Tegret the van-
dalism to property and theft that took place.“
SchNEWS wondered ifthis meant the vanadlism
and theft caused by agribusiness, but they contin-
ued:“We havehad excellent co-operation and un-
derstanding from the Sussex police whodescribed
the groups as “The Brighton Anarchists.“

.QRQ.Rfa历…

A company exhibiting at the British Crop Pro-
tection Conference with the dubious name of
Crack Processing offer“facilities for formu-
lating and processing of powders:.. techniques
developed by the company which result in dust
free granules with excellent flow properties“
Drop them a line, 01483-223501.

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all hostesses looking for a

little flight relief that you must be plane CTazy
notto use ajoystick as then you“ll be contented
Cos the Skys 许 limit. Honest.

 

河汀
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4 unigue, business-qrivenprocess. Helping toshape US-EUiradepo/icy“

What with people congregating in The
Hague this week to turn up the heat on
the Climate Change Conference, you
Could be forgiven for having missed an
interesting little bit of bother last week-
end in downtown Cincinnati.

Tucked away in the sleepy Ohio city, a
high-level meeting of the Transatlantic
Business Dialogue (TABD) was overshad-
0wed by clashes between police and anti-
&lobalisation demonstrators. It was the first
Protests in the organisation“s 6-year history
with over 100 riot police ringing the con-
ference hotel for the duration of the two-
day meeting, with 47 people nicked dur-
ing largely peaceful demonstrations.

If yourve never heard of the TABD,
you“re not alone. They like it that way. The
TABD has, since 1995, brought together
over 100 captains of industry from the US
gand EU to pushfor the removal of all “bar-
riers「 to transatlantic free trade- including
Such nuisances as the European eco-label-
ling system and restrictions on marketing
GM products.

The brainchild of Tory lard-arse Leon
Brittan, the TABDis basically a direct line
between multinational corporations and US
and EU governments;adirect line that con-
veniently misses out other little “nuisances「
likepublic discussion and democracy. They
are cocky enough to present their demands
in the form of a“scorecard「, with priori-
ties and deadlines foraction; they“re cocky
because governments queue up to carry out
their recommendations. And they“ye
shown little interest in listening to people
with different ideas: As ex-TABD Direc-
tor Stephen Johnston said,businesses
would soon get fed they have to sit
down and spend half an afternoon arguing
with environmentalists.“

But now they may have to change their
tune. Most of last weekend「s meeting Was
Spent debating how better to conyince the
public of the merits of free trade.“We have
8 selling job“ said EU trade commissioner
Pascal Lamy “We need to find new ways of
getting across the benefits of globalisation““
George David, US co-chair of TABD; ad-
mitted “we would be foolish to fail to listen
to these demonstrators and their yiews“.
Although undoubtedly“greenwash「,such
statements highlight the TABD“s discom-
fort at being dragged into the anti-
g&lobalisation spotlight. Fears ofprotest may
now haye temporarily scuppered one of its
highest priorities- a“mutual recognition

  

77ansatiantic Busimess Dialogue website
agreement“ Whereby a product approved in
one country would be given automatic ap-
Proval by others. No community would be
able to set standards higher than ones set
internationally under the guidance of
transnationals. But the discussions ended in
stalemate because US agencies have become
Scared of anti-capitalist opposition.

In Cincinnati, and other
Protesters held“teach-ins「“,workshops,
Pickets and other activities to get local peo-
Ple up to speed on the facts whilst panicky
cops nicked people for things like jaywalk-
ing.“They [TABD] are terrified of the
NGO「s“ said an EU official. Just wait“til
they meet the black bloc...

This丫 ERT
The TABD however are just one of many

Shadowy business groups behind the scenes
Pushing their pro-corporate agendas into the
Politicians mouths and onto our de-regulated
Plates. One of the main movers is the Euro-
Pean Roundtable of Industrialists (ERT),rep-
Tesenting the largest multinational corpora-
tions in Europe, who frequently use its corpo-
Tate muscle to get its Own Way.

The latest example of this was the EU“s
Jobs Summit「 in Lisbon earlier this year.
Despite 50.000 people demonstrating in front
of the summit building the EU said it would
Create more jobs - by speeding up privatisa-
tion ofelectricity, gas,rail postand pensions
as well as pushing through “urgent structural
Teforms,like dismantling the welfare state.
An FRT wet dream. In fact one ERT official
commented that their very Own Competitive-
ness Working Group“were very much in-
volved in the preparation of the Summit.“

According to groups like ERT everything
should be thrown to free market forces. Take
education. One member complained of the
“culture of laziness which continues in the
European education system,“where humant
Tesources“ (we think they mean human be-
ings)“take liberties to pursue subjects niot
directly related to industry. Instead they are
Pursuing subjects which have no practical ap-
Plication.“All schools should be privatised

F4ANCY THATY
IFrench President Jacques Chirac has recently
lappointed JEr6me Monod to join his staff of
ladyvisers. Monod is Chief Executive of a
IFrench water giant, and was last year「s Eu-
ropean Co-Chair of the Transatlantic Busi-
Iness Dialogue and former Chair of the Eu-
ropean Roundtable of Industrialists!
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CR4APARREST OF THE WEEK
For taking a photol

Joan Russow, Leader of the Green Party
ofCanada,organised ademonstration outside
a Quebec city jail which is being emptied to
accommodate anticipated protesters at next
April「s Free Trades of the Americas meet-
ing. The police took offence to her presence,
arrested her for the despicable crime of tak-
ing a picture. She was slammed up, but only
for 45 minutes after concerns were raised that
she be out in time for her-dinner.
Www.odp2001.org

  

 

   
toencourage competition, because “schools
W

训

Tespond better to paying customers, just
like any other business...“

Have 4h Nice Day
When leaders of the EU meet in Nice in

France in December one of the proposals on
the agenda is the“fast-tracking“of interna-
tional trade agreements. Business groups are
fed up of their great ideas being watered
down or blocked altogether by interfering
governments and protestors. They Want SWift,
centralised decision-making, making it easier
to push their demands through an already in-
dustry-friendly European bureaucracy.

All this can not only get very confusing
but also a bit depressing. However nearly one
year on from the successful Seattle protests
(SchNEWS 240) and anti-capitalist protestors
are continuing to Tattle those corporate Cages.
Every major business conference is now ring-
fenced with barricades and riot cops. Biotech
lobby group EuropaBio, even had to cancel
its annual congress Tecently for fears of pub-
lic protests. At a recent International Cham-
ber of Commerce Conference the subject of
how to counter the growing backlash against
globalisation topped the agendaL

Crucial for demonstrators is to See
through the“we need to talk“bullshit. Be-
Cause as those nice people from the Corpo-
Tate Europe Observatory point out “industry
isn treally interested in actually dealing with
the very Teal social and ecological problemis
Caused by corporate-led globalisation,but
focuses on how “to be seen“ to be dealing
with theseproblems.“ Oras one Business PR
Consultant put it “is easier and less costly
to change the way people think about reality
than it is to change reality.“
* European trade unionists have called for a day
of action on December 6 at the opening of the
EU Summit
* For more on all this check out the excellent
Corporate Europe

_

Observatory,Paulus
Potterstraat 20, 1071 DA Amsterdam, Holland
Tel +31-20-612-7023 www.Xs4allni/~ceo
* Also read their latest book “Europe Inc. -
Regional and Global Restructuring and the Rise
of Corporate Power“ (Pluto Press)
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Rutting the C/log 川

铁 eall训 politricks““
。 Stewart, commxmity actiyist S

胺

l

36 Anarchitours rovin“reporter pulls into
id on the ferry, the sky darkens and the

t is for hot air and a thick cloud of
hit,Yep, this week SchNEWS is visiting

he Hague for the UN Climate Change Confer-
l66,Much of Holland is below sea level, so
饰 Dutch have plenty to lose议 sea levels con-
tinue to rise. Which begs the question: why is
山8 Gonference here. Irony, or wot2

here「s yer Diary of Dissent.
2-3000 people tumn up to build a

yylee around the Conference Centre in an aC-
ton by Friends of the Earth (Holland). When
山e dyke has been raised, the UN Environment
卵0kesman is- invited to add a sandbag and
卵outs the predictable greenwash: Thenthe army

to use the sandbags so generously filled for
n, All a bit too much for yer cynical

ehNEWSerl Things get better at the Climate
“echnology trade fair, where activists “Taise
levels「 in the building by replumbing the base-
ment, Shell「s HQ gets paintbombed, too, and

of their garages has its windows put 训.
bll please the Queen of Holland she「s a
jor shareholder!

SUnday A Ilunchtime critical mass of 200 cy-
:lists precedes the opening of a 2 day“Counter
Conference“. Later, delegates and ministers ar-
iving at the station are met by a crowd of 500
making amassiveracket.Intheevening,the Lid-
Qidators「show up at a dinner for the ministers
and spill symbolic“blood「 red wine on
MondayASEED (Action for Solidarity, Equal-
ity,Environment and Development) activists
Wearing gags occupy the Ministry of the Envi-
fonment,after their access to the Conference
Centre is withdrawn by the UN. In the evening,
activists target “the press launch of
WwWw.CO2e.com, a website where emissions are
*traded「. A samba band brings the noise, while
inside undercover troublemakers cause disrup-
tion with words and a smokebomb, and leaflet

rprisingly sympathetic audience. Elsewhere,
hackers shut down the site altogetherl!
TuesdayNow it「s the turn ofthe International
Emissions Trading Association. People enter
0ffices and drop banners, dish out verbal grief
and spread pro-plahet propaganda. One scien-
tist tells them,“The Global Climate Coalition
are Worse than HS1“Round here there“S always
SOmeone Worse.
Mednesday Time to tum our attention to
those inside the conference. The day starts with
150 nicked at an anti-nuclear demo. Meanwhile,
activists are infiltrating the Conference Centre.
More replumbing, computers disappear,and
pixieing ofall kinds goes onright under the noses
of the security. A crack team Shimmy Up onto
SOme crossbeams in the main concourse and do
& banner drop. The head of the US delegation
gets pied, people smile and laugh. We set up the
biggest ever squatted stall at a conference and
Serve up some SPOR and SchNEWS under-
&round goodness.The Centre Co-ordinator clocks
US and comes over to chat. He「s delighted We“ve
made our presence felt that the Cconcerns of or-
dinary people who“ve been excluded from the
conference are being eXpressed! He assures that
no-one who does actions Will be arrested because
they just don“t want the negative publicity. Eve-
Tryone,soitseems,is fed up with the US trying to
control the Showy...

Stay Hext Weejs SCcJVews out
MWjiat appems ext. TD keepP加 date Wi打

加

e con-
办remce capers Wwwiclimateconference:org
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SchNEWS in brief
Congratulations to Railtrack boss Gerald

“Killer“Corbett- off on holiday to India with
his 1m pay-o佐 for services to the Toad indus-
try *x Anti-fur campaigners were celebrat-
ing this Weekas fur farming was banned in Eng-
land and Wales thanks to the Fur Farming (Pro-
hibition) BillL The 13 mink fur farms in Eng-
land now have until 2003 to cease operations.
Animal rights groups want it sooner. *+ Meant-
while in the States an animal rights protester
wearing justher knickers led to distracted driv-
ers crashing intoeach other outside a busy shop-
ping centre. 27 year old Amanda Valencia Was
drawing attention to the plight ofanimals killed
for their skins. *#Greenpeace Eco-Chickens
who had been occupying the Cargill GM soya
factory at Liverpool Docks were this Week
served with an injunction which ordered theml
to leave. Around 60 Greenpeace members had
entered the plant on Monday with the intention
of halting production of the genetically modi-
fied soya, most of which is destined for animal
feed *# Around 10.000 people gathered at the
Fort Benning military base last week for an
annual protest calling for the closure of the US
Army School of the Americas (SOA). Many
graduates ofSOA end up in the military Squads
of dodgy third world regimes. Groups of activ-
ists entered the base from different entrances,
staging symbolic die-ins,pouring fake blood
onto the ground and holding theatrical battles
dressed as campesinos and soldiers and around
2,000 protestors were arrested! The demonstra-
tion,organised by the School of Americas
Watch, is held every year to mark the death of
six Jesuit priest in EL Salvador at the hands of
Salvadoran officers who we“Te trained at SOA
Www.Soaw.org *# Seattle anniversiary and
Indymedia one year birthday Party next Friday
(1“ December) at the Button Factory, South
London, Hardess Street/Herne Hill Road,
Brixton Tube station 9pm-6am. 3rooms includ-
ing the Squallsoundsystem, film, stallsetc. Plus
London Underground「s monthly meeting from
7-9pm, *# December 1“ is West Papuan In-
dependence Day. There is a Teal risk that the
event will be marked by a military crackdown.
There will be ademonstration in Solidarity with
the People of West Papua next Mon (27) from
12.30 - 2pm at the Indonesian Embassy,38
Grosvenor Square,London. 01865 439705
Wwwkotekanet *+ On the 2“ December there
is a day of action against McDonalds in Liv-
erpool. Meet outside the MceDonalds on Lord
Street at noon. Bring whistles, drums, mega-
phones, costumes etc _07733200856
livunigreens@yahoo.com M The
UnderCurrents Foundation SWansea alter-
native media event including films made by
people from around SWansea, is taking place
on Saturday 9th Dec, starting at 10am,at the
Environment Centre,Pier Street 01792
455900*# Building a World of citizens- One
year atter Seattle is the title of an international
gathering “next ˇ“weekend “in ˇParis
WwwpostSeattleorg ++ Big Brother AWwards,
4th December at the London School of Eco-
nomics. Awarding those who, in the lasttwelye
months, have done the most to invade our pri-
vacy. Www.privacyinternational.org

玟丁BB丁及FE耿

Brighton「s direct action knees-up (sortof).
Sunday 26th November 7pm at the Hanover
Community Centre,Southover St Brightont.
There will be a showing of the new Zapatista
仪m with food and music provided.Kids we-
Come. Bring your own beer.
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or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for“Originals“ 让
PO: Box 2600:Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

Positrve SchNEWS
This country is not known for being at

forefront of renewable energy initiatives
ir「s great news that the small island of Islay 0侠
western Scotland, has this week become the fins国
place in the worldto use the power of the
to produce electricity commercially. On Tues
day the first kilowatts of wave-generated pOWe
began supplying nearly 400 local homes on
island. The government had predicted that WaM@
power would not be viable for decades; 山 l
project has proved them wrong. The
Energy Council has estimated that 让 less thang
0.1% of the oceans“ energy Was converted
electricity it would satisfy present world den
mand forenergy more than five times over.
in the UK we have loads of coast
which we could easily meet ail our enefg河
needs. So there should now be nothing
us back.Three sites on the Welsh coast are
being considered for similar projects that could
provide a fifth of Wales「electricity needs. In
formation on the Islay project is available fromnl
Wavegen 01463 238094 www.wavegen.co.uk

Upstartisanew project aiming to set up aconm 岩
munity renewable energy project in Somerse
Contact them on 0870 7332538

yYouyre SHIT - and you

know yOU are..。

NVideo activists last week turned the tables
the police at the Metropolitan police「s football
league match. Fed up by the constant Surveil-
lance ofthe public, they surrounded the football
pitch with a mass of cameras whilst comedian
Mark Thomas provided a constant commentary
alongside a huge television screen showing the
8game. A spokesperson from Undercurrents
mented“The action was to highlight the
attempts at intimidating people during
with video cameras. It is a Waste of taxpayeTS 国
money and is only designed to build secret files 3
on us all.“The referee of the match complained
that the sound of Mark Thomas「 amplified com-
mentary was putting the players off the match,
and confusing them as to which wing they were 国
Supposed to be on.
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 9 9 8 8 8
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XNMLAS POOK 。
“ makes a great Nfince e
eDies, brandy, Bond ont the telly and e
ethe whole farnily gathered around e
sthe SchQUALL book,sgneering at e
e the copsl! Go on- fill granny「9 gurgi- el
e cal stocking! 27 plus 1.50 D&p from a
sthe SchNEW8 office. Only 30 shop- a
sDing days (and one no-ghopping e
sda3) til XMASI Order Now. 申

…QR7C
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fza17...
Here at SchNEWS towers We ve been dream-

ing about some havin“ it holidays for next
Instead of bothering with glossy brochures;
though, we reached straight for Riskmap 20015
a report Which lists countries that are so dan-
gerous, you shouldn“tconsider going there. The
report reads like a list of countries that have
been severely fucked over by capitalism. The
most interesting part of the report for us inter- 怀
national activists is its listings of areas to avoid
due to possible anti-capitalist demos. For next
year it sts Davos, Quebec and Washington aS 一
“potential flashpoints「. So no points for guess- 东
ing where「s top of our holiday Wish list!

dfsclajmer
SchNEWS warns all drips flooded with info

about capitalism“s rain of terror to get an
brella organisation and a good pair of wellies:

                    

 Cop 6 United Nations Framewotk Convention on Climate Change

 

15th November: In front of the Conference Centre,
&rtist Byung Soo Choi of the group Korea Ecological
Youth (KEY) exhibited a painting flled with black CO2
moke from a factory In front of the painting the poL-
lution of capital was contrasted with a small penguin
gCulpted ftom ice, As the artist said,“The innocent
ereature is losing its own ice land by global warming:
Blease stop destroying the eatth only for more money“
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After having their passes to the Conference
Centre withdtawn amidst fears of direct ac-
tion taking place (0, ASEED occupied the
Ministry of the Environment. The Rising
Tide pixies could not be gagged...

19th Noyvember: Around midday. Critical Mass bikers ftom all over Euro 1 iplein ie attived at the Spuiplein

in

Th i
government, After a parade in the rain the bikers demonstration went技 乙e congfess沥C

             

The Hague, HOLLAND 12th to 25th November
UN delegates from around the world met in The Hague to

ty and tatify the Kyoto Protocob which called for worldwide
CO2 reductions of between 5% - 8% - almost entirely useless:.
Meanwhile, activists tutned up to make the concerns of

0fdinary people felt, to put a spannetr in the works of capital-
Imys move into new markets with new commodities.

   

One Suggested way of reducing catf-
bon emissions was to build motre nu-
clear power stationsl 150 people were
arrested on a nuclear mafrch of shame.
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 0nd November: Secutity was breached as around 80

etivists spirited themselves into the Conference Cen-

Mie and pfoceeded to cause havoc - eclaiming meeting
Maces and engaging in pixieing Delegates could only
looleoninhorror -thoughthesecutityseemed pleasedl

ut口史口卜 颅日
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[tyas quiteaweek we had
in The Hague. Walking
about there wefte F1y
Agaric mushrooms of
every conceivable matetial
and size in shop windows
- a symbol of decay and
the shape of natute「s cy-
clical regeneration, and an
adyvance warning of all the
Rising Tide pixies who
showed up - many with
bikes - to prevent climate
chaos. The squat most of
the Rising Tide infinity
crew stayed in was called
The Blouwe Aanslag
(Blue AttackJ, a massive
building scheduled for
demolition despite 20 【

years of full on cteativity and resistance. It had a cafk,and barwhere

they brewed their own beet, a Vegan 0tganic festaufant, CIneIma,

print shop, office, permaculture underground dance space,

and lots of friendly, welcoming people living there.
In addition to the Blouwe, buildings were opened up as free spaces

from whete the fesistance could launch: an outteach office to the

Ppublic and just round the corner an activist conyefgence Centte

with daily action planning and resources. There Was also a well

equipped Indymedia centre, and in the same building a Climate Jus-

tice conference was held as an antidote to the nonsense being puffed

out in the main UN affair. The main Confetence Centre itself was

enormous, the floorplan useless. Like the Weather,thefe Were 02Ses

of calm, where delegates made their decisions behind closed dootrsy,

while everyone else wandered around in the hot and at-

mosphere, playing the game orf counterattacking:
It was very inspiring to meet so many well organised and on 兰

activists, and as soon as we aftived we a山 got on with Outf Yafious

missions. Special mention should pethaps go to the Rhythms of

Resistance samba band and Rinky Dink pedal-powered sound sys-

tem: who both proved that autonomous and sustainable Pfoduc-

ton of avin it music doestt do it fof the authorities.
Towafrds the end of the UNs failed Conference, the Blouwe Cfew

started a 20 day celebration of their 20 years of squatting action

with a street party snaking thfough the streets. Fire jugglers, bag-

Pipes, a Punk band on the back of a truck, nore samba, a Gefmanl

with a home-made light-sensitive synthesiser (0, We had a ]augh.

See you next yeaf in Matfakesh..、

                                      

   

25th November: The result sinks in - Conference Centtre Saturdag

afternoon. No agreement was reached, mainly due to the DUS. Since

then, newly elected US president Bush has pulled out of the KyotQ

Agreement entirely They“l try again in Bonn in July and then neXt

year its off to Marrakesh in Morocco. Check al
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Research has shown that People living in community 9Toups tend to

exberience intensified personal growth and at imes Profound trans-

formation 一 even in 5ommunities that do not emphasise fhese as-

fects as explicit agendas. A broad range of well-developed human

qualities and capacities are universally reported for people living in

6ommunity,regardless o

叹

the size, location,focus,0r 90vernante

strueture of the community. These characteristics include:

* |nerease』 se|f-confidence.
* Better c0mmunication shkills.
* Clearer 土inking.
* Broader Pershectives.
* Less idealism.
* lncreased aWareness of personal limitations.

 

* Broader set of skills.
* Broader general [useful knowledge.

From “Creating Harmony: Conflict Resolution in Community「,e4.

Hildur Jackson (Permanent
 

|
|

[ Stop de Sloop = Stop the Demolition 一 8taffti sprayed on

walls in The - Stropharia Cubensis (SPOH)
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[amsearching for justice for those who
have been left behind by the consumer-
lst people of the western World“ -

Dr Owems iWpa
(Ker ,Saro-IWa「s

“We must counter, both in the UN and
Within the framework of the North-
South dialogue, any discussion of global
problems which questions the validity of
the free market and of free enterprise
in the countries of the Third World.“ -

4 US Ojcial
Last week「s climate change conference

in the Hague has be described as the most
important conference ever 一 an opportu-
nity to eventually do something about the
eonsumerist society“s continued efforts to
destroy our planet. That the world is on
the brink of climate armageddon is obvi-
ous to most people with half a brain,but
the conference descended into farce with
the main argument being whether John
Prescott was anew man or not. But hang
0n, what everyone seems to have forgot-
ten is that it was the United States drag-
ng their heels from the start that Was Te-
gponsible for the talks collapsing. Indus-
ialised countries are responsible for 35

of emissions, but still don“t want to face
up to their responsibility for making the
planet go down the plughole.

The US with amere 492 of world popu-
lation, produces an impressive 24020 of glo-
bal COzoemissions, butis stiltrying to wan-
e its way out of making any meaningful
changes. Well you「“ve got to agree With
them,what is there for them to change,
they“veonly got the greatest output ofCO2,
the lowest petrol costs in the West, and the
least efficient energy industry.

 

   

So here is the blaggers guide to getting
out of cutting yer emissions:

forests to you
and me) are Supposed to suck up CO2. So
planting more trees is a good idea, but af-
terall that good work some countries think
yo0u wouldn“t need to decrease yer
emmissions, hey you might even be able
to increase them,.The Kyoto Summit in
1997 called for cuts in CO2 emissions of
5092,not tooimpressive when you consider
that what we really need just to make up
for economic growth「 is about 309. And
if yer feeling really Tadical how“s about a
Cut of 60-8095 which wil actually reverse
the spiral of decline future generations w训
inherit? Still, one scientist claims that trees
contribute to global warming because they
have darkleaves that don“treflect sunlight

back into spacel!l Guess which country he
Comes from...

Clean Development Mechanism: Ja-
Pan, US, Canada, New Zealand, and Aus-
tralia were all in favour of investment in
Teforestation, building nuclear, hydroelec-
tric or“clean coal“(!) power stations in
developing countries. Not as much as an
effort but a way of earning emissions
brownie points. But look at what these
countries are up to at home - The US and
Canada are clear cutting their ancient for-
eSts every day.

Emissions trading: countries (or com-
Panies) that reduce their emissions to be-
low their targets can sell “credits「 to coun-
tries that cantmanage it. This would mean
that countries whose economies have col-
lapsed (like Russia) could sell their quota
of emissions to richer countries (like the
US), who can then carry on polluting a5
normal. The EU was insisting that emis-
sions trading shouldn“tmake up more than
50% of any targets, this was bad
news to the US who like the idea of throw-
ing money at a

And check out the following scams put
forward by the US: using wheat as a car-
bon sink,extending the working day to 24
hours so people never leave the office and
S0 cut down on traffic emissions; digging
holes to plant seeds rather than ploughing
up the land which release「s CO2; feeding
sheep, pigs and cows anti-flatulence pills
to cut down on methane emissions, a big
source of greenhouse gases, and putting
up window boxes on all those skyscrap-
ers. OK, we made two of them up but that
America「s ideas are so ridiculous it「s hard
to tell which ones are porkies. Maybe the
anti-flatulance pills should be fed to US
delegates, or someone should seal up their
mouths to stop emissions of hot air.

Still it was good of all those“green「
companies that are trying tocash in on cli-
mate change to produce their own carbon
sinks in the form of all the leaflets they
Produced saying how capitalism could
Save the world.

Sp/ish

“T[inyite political leaders to come and
See our beautiful islands and see if they
are Worth saying“

Opetaia Foa「.1 Pacifc 181ander
Among the 11,000 delegates were

Opetaia and 9 members of his band Te
Vaka. Two years ago they WTrote a song
abont their islands disappearing, they

   
CRAP 4hRRESTS OF THE WEEK
For tagging a green sign With green
paint! Squintandyoumightmiss it but
one fresh-faced young painter Was left
feeling decidedly embarrassed after
writing slogans on a BP sign in green
Paint and being nickedl Schwoops.
For banging on a WindoW! Four peo-
pPle arrested, held for 24 hours and
charged with“public violence“for the
heinous crime of banging on the win-
dows ofapublic building that they were
refused entry to. Inside was a presenta-
tion by carbontrading.com and Various
companies such as Shell and BP,
Crap No-Arrest! For disgusting
crimes against the planet and human-
ity: Various corporations, puppet gov-
ernments, lobbyists, World Business
Council for Sustainable Development,
Global Climate Coalition, carbon trad-
ers, marketing and adyertising people
and a few NGOs who seem to have se-
verely compromised their integrity.

      
weren“t allowed to sing it in their home-
lands as people believed itwould bring bad
lIuck. Now he says many of the islanders
are eventually accepting the truth as evi-
dence mounts that their islands are slowly
disappearing into the sea.
Most of the meetings at the conference

took place behind closed doors, as del-
egates attempted to wade through the vo-
Iuminous heap of gibberish they Were sup-
Posedto be ratifying. The balance ofpower
wWas uneven though, with the richer coun-
tries able to afford whole teams of del-
egates and support staff. The US sent over
a team of 150 delegates who larged it up
in afancy hotel, while the 3 delegates from
Mozambique (who could tell a tale or two
about climate change) stayed in a youth
hostel with Chinese tourists. Eventually,
there wasn“t enough time to do a deal, Cos
they had to get out of the centre and make
Way -forameeting of oilindustry

For more info have a look at:
+ Green Pepper, Climate Change issue, Au-
tumn 2000 from Postbus 94115, 1090 GC,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. +31 20 665
7743 or eyfa@eyfa.org
*&ate BEvans has prTodaced acartoon book-
let on climate Change. Send 2 1“ class
stamps to her at 1 Townhead Cottages,
Duntford Bridge, Sheffield S36 4TG
+ “Greenhouse Gangsters vs. Climate Jus-
tice“by Transnational Resource and Ac-
tion Center, PO Box 29344, San Francisco
CA, 94129 WWWicorpWwatchorg
WWw.climateconference.org
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Lnc1lear Future
ini around at the Climate Conference were

r lobby, who reckon we should all em-
ar because it will help cut greenhouse

ons. How nice of them to be s0 caring.
野农馀ing tides will cause havoc for at least four D&
JOWer stations located on lowW coastal areas 一 let「s
I Water levels don“t rise much during the 150
yelirs it takes before even de-commissioned plants
@ln be dismantied. BNFL are not past the“brain-
Worming「 Stage about the problemt
曹 C88e8 Of leukaemia and breast cancer double
饭 areas downwind of nuclear refineries and
Imudflats which contain“discharges .

ear Waste is carried hundreds of miles from
J0wer stations allaround Englandupto Sellafield...
By 民AILII Wellno worries there thenl
里 鸟 clear plants in UkKraine replacing Chernoby1
体 iL European Safety stanidards. The European
nk of Reconstruction and Development
留BRD) are being lobbied not to fund more Te-
lietors 一 which will also put more financial strain
On the already strapped maintenance budgets
for existing Russian plants.
里 34 Imillion UKkrainians are suffering from can-
eer and other diseases after Chernobyl with
bers set to continue to rise for at least 15 years.
车f US company Pangea have their way Rudall
River National Park in Western Australia 一 con-
Sidered highly“geologically stable「 一 is set to be-
come“the nuclear toilet of the world「 storing up
to 76.000 tonnes of waste for future generations

wenoy, Webp of Lies
Shell has a skeleton in the closet ~ and it「s not
Nigerian - it「s Englishl In 1968 at Shell s
“TThornton Research Centre, Cheshire a bit of a
disaster happened while playing with nuclear fu-

8 - and after a hasty clean-up Imuch Of the T
dio-active waste is still there. ft was hushed up.
Shell say it didn“t happen and issued a “Narra-
tve“ about it in fact being an incident inyolving
j0w zadiation “Cobalt-60「 material They“re calL-
ing theirstory a “Narrative“ because the last thing
they want is their story going up against the truth
记 Court and the publicity that would follow、

Researcher John Dyer has Spent twelve years
bringing this bogey into the open 一 and his web-
site on this issue has brought another can-o-
Worms out about libel on the internet,、Visit
Wwwnuclearcrimes.com to Tead that the 1968
incident has even caused deformed births, and
that Carlton Television made a documenttary
about it in 1993 which at the last minute Was
“dropped「 thru「 fear of a legal battle with Shell.
Now Shell are again using lawyers - this time
to close the website. Instead of directly threat-
ening the publishers of the Imaterial,
Nuclearcrimes, they“re bullying the“internet
host「 - Easynet (also host to SchNEWS) into
Switching off the offending site or suffer the
consequences. This comes after a legal prec-
edent Was recently established during the
Godfrey libel case when an internet host Who
knowingly left allegedly defamatory informa-
tion on one of their sites were then in turn made
liable for the defamation. Caspar Bowden, di-
rector of the Foundation for Internet Policy Re-
Search (www.fipr.org) told SchNEWS“the
jndgement in (this) case, by effectively deem-
ing that Internet hosts are publishers,allows
powerful interests to bully websites into selt-
censorship merely by alleging defamation. Re-
form of legislation is needed to prevent stifling
offree speech.“ Under threatnuclearcrimes may
have to move hosts again - possibly outside the
UK (see RIP Act in SchNEWS 269).

This could be the shape of things to come for
free information on the internet: ff someone
doesn“t like something that「s been said about
them on the net -and the publishers aren t budg-
ing - they can go hpWards to the hosts and
internet service providers transmitting the arti-
cle until there「s one part of the chain wiling to
do the 7ight thing and press the “0ff“button:.

GLDscrIDheL____L-L
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Inside SchNEWS
On the 7 December Eddie Gilfoyle will begin
his long awaited appeal against the miscarriage
of justice that got him sent down for life. Eddie
Was arrested in June 92 for murder after the
tragic death of his wife, and has been in jail ever
since. ft seems that Merseyside Police are on
their own in thinking that Fddie Killed his wife
atfter the case was firstinvestigated by the Chan-
nel 4 programme““Trial and Error“who called
it a “Keystone comedy of errors“ and then by
Lancashire and Cheshire police, the Home Of-
fice, and the Criminal Cases Review Board. All
concluded that Paula (Eddie「s wife) tragically
committed suicide. The evidence against Eddie
rests on a Tope that Was “found“by a certain
DC Gregson 讨 a drawer ip the garage 3 Weeks
after the initial search by a specialist team failed
to find anything aS significant as that. Bven an
expert appointed by the Crown at the original
trial has had second thoughts and is now 2
prominent defence witness. The Eddie Gilfoyle
Campaign has called for a demonstration on the
7 9.30 am at the Court of Appeal, The Strand,
London (nearest tube Holburn)
Www.appleonline.net/justiceuk/ius
*# 1st December is Prisoners For Peace day. For
a list of people to send nice things to,contact
War Resisters「 International, 0207 278 4040 or
Warresisters@gn.apc.Ofg

Outta Their Tree
The Tree Council were aiming to set a tree-plant-
ing record last weekend and earn themselves 2
Place in the Guinness Book of Records. Nothing
Wrong With that. Except that the sponsorof Tree
Weekisthe largestoilcompany in the world Esso
(Exxon-Mobil to everyone else). Esso certainly
care about the environment. ft was just over 10
years ago When one of their ships Tan aground in
Alaska causing the most damaging oil sp训 in
history (see SchNEWS 205) and they are still
dragging their feet on paying out any Compensa-
tion. They are also one of main players of the
Global Climate Coalition,Who deny climate
changeishappening and use their corporate mus-
cle to make sure nothing gets done about it that
might harm profits. A couple of years back an
ex-Esso Chairman even Went to an international
gathering 记 China and urged developing coun-
tries to sort out their environmental problems by
“increasing…the use of fossil fuels“! SchNEWS
asks wouldn“t Esso be better off sponsoring Na-
tional Sandbag Week?
* House builders Countryside Residential have
earned themselyes a slap on the back from the
Essex Wildlife Tmust, which is a bit strange see-
ing 25 the“developers「 have been busy destroy-
ing the countryside at Hockiey by building 66
Iuxury homes on a wildlife Tich area that con-
tainedlegally pfotected greatcrested newts. Noth-
ing to do with the corporate sponsorship off250
a year Countryside Residential hands over to the
Trust every 7ear:

Positive SChNEWS
The government has setitselfthe targetof gen-

erating 1098 of our electricity by alternative
energy by 2010. As we are officially the windi-
estcountry in the Europe, wind power would be
the obyious choice. But on-land wind power has
met with loads of problems, because nobody
wants them in their backyard. Most of the pro-
posals so far have been large“windfarm 「
projects, which people find both ugly and noisy.
Local co-ops around the country are noWw eXpe-
riencing less opposition to smaller scale; locally
owned wind projects, There are now local
schemes popping up all over, such as The Dulas
project in Mid Wales, which will supply Power
to the Centre for Alternative Technology and
nearby villages and will be totally Owned by
locals,Contact then on 01563 705000
WwwWw.gn.apC.org/dulas

SchNEWS in brief
Basildton Council in Essex are changing the CQ
oftheir dog litter bins from red to grey after
locals keptmistaking them for postboxes and sticl
ing letters 讨 them. Dohl ** No Syeat is a neWw

目

M
based campaign against Sweatshops, who haye

国

n
ready Worked with Manchester United
around the Nike shirt deal, and are looking at
actioncampaigning againstcompanies ike Nike
Gap and working to unionise fast-food
shops and sweatshops in the UK. There「s a day

@

健
action targetting Nike and Gap on Dec 9“,
Northlands St, LOndon SE5 07958 556 75@
WWwwnosweatorg.uk *+ JKK Rivers NetworK l
another new group Who plan to“combine
term work on political educational, and Commmn
nity projects with short-term, rapid responses l
Pparticular riverine threats.“wwwiukrivers.nety 圈
Birmingham based Banner Theatre are going Cn
the road with their new production “Reclaim THGM
Future“, 25 young people from mmarginalised Co
munities in El Salvador, the former East Germany
and the West Midlands have Shared their experi
ences to produce a multimedia production
at the issues of race and how they create their OW
identity against a backdrop of McDonalds, Coco
Cola and Britney Spears. To find out if they「re pel
forming in your area call 07971 770073 ++
Thursday (旭 Glenn Jenkins of Luton「s Exodus
Collective will be among the speakers at a “SourceS
Of Radicalism〉meeting in Manchester 7:30pmms
GreenRoom, Whitworth StreetWest01612250807
## On the Ffriday (8) Bristol「s Kebele Kulture
Project are having a free party at the Easton Comi
munity Centre. There「s acoustic music, techno,P
etry, videos, plus vegan food and drink +* While at
Birkbeck College, University of London (nearest
tube Russell Square) there「s a public Imeeting Re
turn of Star threat to Peace? 020 7405
6661 email pugWwash@qmw.ac.uk ++ Staying in
London there「s a Poetry for Palestine Benefit on
Friday and Saturday night to raise money for two
community arts projectsin Palestine.9-12midnight
f5 at the Planet, 11 Malvem Rd, London NWG
*tOn the Saturday (9) “Older And Bolder“ People
from Growing Old Disgracefully and the Older
Feminists Network discuss the aims of their or
ganisations at Epicentre, West Street London Spm
020 8555 5248 Admission free, but bring
thing for the buffet ** And in Brighton there「s 2
South East Permaculture Convergence on the
Stunday (10) Call01273 503613/email brynthomas

for details *+ The man a[-
Tested for ciiminal damage to a lampost after peel 国
ing 0ff an NF sticker has had his charges
## 7D Keep Mp t date Q1] ihe acfior Check on
PQrty amd profest O fe ScRVEWS website.

Itcould only happen in America... Mayor
Holliday of Greensboro,MNorth Carolina has 命
thought ofanovelsolation to prison overcrowd
ing. His idea is to cryogenically freeze inmateg
on death row until newW evidence clears them. 建
训 doesn“t then they just stay frozen,“At present
Death Row inmates Can appeal against execUC 国
tion year after year claiming wrongful
tions. That delay causes 0vercrowding and costs
us millions in legal fees. So instead of wasting
all that money why don“t we just put them om
ice?“SchNEWS wonders whether they“11 be de- 周
frosted for appeal hearings, or 让 the authorities 图
can claim on the insurance if there「s a PoweR
Cut. After the “execute by「 date, the instructions
on the chamber could read: defrost slowly anQd
fry gently for ten minutes on an electric chair 史

                             

    

       

  

             

  

            

  

      

dfsclaimer
SchNEWS warns all environmentalists whQ
think the ice is melting with politicians - itS
just a wet dream. Honest

9 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for “Originals“ 诉 恩

you can make copies. Post /fee to all pTisoners: SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East SusseX, BN2 2DX.
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“The tripal warrior Cixures natiye Papyams woMIQ rather
dieshting iRan live arzother minxtemnder he Drxial, destrxuc-
iiye regile. 1 ave i0 SQy 1 agree
Wif . ~ Western observer in West Papua.
“ ihe fDrest we Ca方ght QQ win wilh pows and arrows QRd
4w oIQ rifles. Give xs Q hdred Q Wwe couId tiaje
JyQyapura drive ife Jndomesiams

- Malkaya Brower, 60, OPM activist.

December lst, 2000: 39th anniversary of the failed, unilateral
declaration of independence for the former Dutch colony of
West Papua. Across the Indonesian province of Irian Jaya the
banned Papuan “Morning Star“ flag is proudly raised and the
people of West Papua announce that Enough is Enough: “Inde-
pendence-or deathl「

The government response was predictable and sicken-
ing. Army units marched into villages demanding the removal
of the“separatist「“ flags and killed, wounded or arrested those
who tried to defend them; the university in Jayapura was also
raided and pro-OPM students dragged from their beds to be
shot or detained. Fighting broke out sporadically throughout
December: by the 20th, the death toll for the month stood at 19,
bringing the years「 total to nearly 30. Hundreds more had been
arrested, wounded or “disappeared「“. Torture is routine:
“
丨

could see the clubs,sticks and split bamboo whips at
their work. Their ends were smeared with blood,and blood
8prayed the walls all the way up to the celling. Sometimes I
saw the policemen hopping up on benches, continuing to strike
blows from there or jumping back down onto the bodies be-
low.“- Oswald Iten, Swiss journalist nicked in West Papua.

On January 7thb, a Cheery bit of poetic justice saw a plane
packed with military top brass crash into a remote mountain
top in Kurima district, robbing West Papua of some of its big-
gest bastards. Then on the 16th, an OPM guerrilla unit led by
Willem Onde took hostage twelve [
Korean timber Company Workers, |
demanding compensation for the | 园 命 葛 p
trashing of the environment and the 胡吴 颅 吊铁
Withdraw1l of the military. A crack 3 【 红
“negotiating「 team sent out to strike |怡 K
8 deal got taken hostage, tool

9 WHy NOWY
Why 2000, the 39th anniver-

8ary? Separatist sentiments boiled |
Over last year when the“sof[“ap-
proach and token gestures (legali-
sation of the flag and an official |
name change to West Papua)
ised by President Wahid in “99 were
overruled by his own hardline government. A neWw ban on the
flag has been brutally enforced by police and army. 2000 also
Saw the West Papuan independence movement instigate Imass
gatherings of the clans; the second “Peoples「“ Congress“, run-
ning from 29th of May to 4th June attracted 50,000 and saw
the formation of the Presidium Council - a group of moderates
trusted to conduct pro-independence dialogue with Indonesia.
The moderates, predictably, went straight for compromise. Both
the OPM guerrillas and the PenisGourd CouncilofElders- whose
exotic name is derived from the traditional “minimalist“ attire of
the Dani hil tribe- have denounced the Council and have vowed
to Live Wild or Die. They will undertake armed attacks as the
only effective way of countering Indonesian brutality.

“We are all OPM in our hearts“- student leader Jatin
WakerkWa.

In the months preceding Independence Day, the military
machine of the world「s fourth most populous nation geared up
for full-scale assault on tribal peoples armed with little more
than spears and bows and arrows. On Friday October 6th, the
chief of police ordered all Morning Star flags pulled down
within amonth. The next day, in the highland town of Wamena,
Protests broke out after cops moved in to Temove a flag; by the

            

FL林

Indonesian soldiers in VTest Papua

end of the weekend,
over 30 1ay dead. In one
incident, soldiers took a
Papuan family hostage,
cut the children up alive
and fed the pieces to
dogs.

By the end of No-
vember,there Was a
huge Indonesian mili-
tary prescence. As in
East Timor, Indonesia
has also gone all out to
Taise pro-Jakarta militias
from isolated Villages.
Then on the 28th,5
members of the Papuan

Council were
arrested forinsurrection,
despite being in dia-
logue with Wahid. The
fearis that theOPM and
other radicals are being
baited into retaliation-
easy“justification“for
all-out war on the Independence Movement.

In theory,the 5 Council members- including leader Theys
Eluay- could get up to 20 years in jail if convicted. The Pre-
sidium Council (PDP) has a mandate of trust to forward de-
mands for independence by 2005. Although dubious as to the
efficacy of such a Council the West Papuan people and the
OPM cautiously agreed to back the PDP, recognising it as a
useful “tool to help internationalise the West Papuan issue at a

crucial time. Come the end of the
year, however, Papuans felt they had
been right to be doubtful.

“People are crying because PDP
has become the Indonesians「little
Puppet“- Timi, OPM activist.

On 29th August, the OPM in-
vaded the PDP offices, shut them
down and nicked the keys. The PDP,
like most“elected representatives,
wWereselling out the people. Dialogue
was keeping the independence issue
an “internal matter“, playing into Ja-
karta「s hands. On the 6th December,
8 days after the arrests,the OPM an-
nounced to the world that the PDP“s

mandate Was withdrawn. Many in the OPM see the PDP as
handing themselyes to the cops on a plate to avoid Papuans
demanding their accountability over what they“ve done since
their election. This may be true - it wouldn“t be the first time
aspiring bureaucrats used “political arrest“as a handy protec-
tion mechanism. On the other hand it might also have got to
thepoint where the Indonesian state wants to contain any Papuan
organisation ~ however moderate. By jailing - rather than Kill-
ing ~ members of the PDP Indonesia can achieve two things.
Firstly it can send a stark message to all Papuans that any Te-
sistance or minor demands will be met with firm Tepression.
Secondly by jailing the PDP members, rather than simply KilL
ing them, it can hold in reserve a group which ifmass struggle
escalates it can wheel out to negotiate with and moderate the
People. By both containing and maintaining moderates while
murderously repressing militants Indonesia can hedge its bets.

Western NGOs have fallen over themselves to puff up the
PDP as having unquestioning support-“the true representatives
of the peoples of West Papua「 (Dutch NGO). To Tead newspa-
Per and NGO reports the arrest of these leaders is THE most
important event of the last six months. The Teality however is

asideshow to the main attack on grassroots Papuan
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B8anged U
1 Whrrested 仪 n j《As

ins to the cells Ino-
Ind heard cries from

Cched me and the
8Sion

Ihey told us not to
用0V ; hit with trun-
目卜DHifOM he ,The police were more

Intelligent; they didn t know
M nyone had been arrested, or what for.
1 W81 did not allow access to a
川i 0 l phone to let my friends know
娆ig 1 W 1didn「t khnow what would hap-
Ball Le people I was in the cells with will
8 fflendy for

bitrary arrests,beatings and
know that this happens rou-

Iy-by-day, across the world. But it「s
t gVeryday yOu see it for yourself- what

88ed in Prague made a date with the
eImm like a tea party and gave uS a
)86 of how the other half live.

“wWere refused entry, including an
, Lee Sustar, Who has no criminal

@d by the FBI, Interpol and the British
G@, Who even sent a media specialist「 to

lgt with presenting a nice friendly police
IQ8, A German woman travelling with Brit-

ists was refused permission to leave
y under an anti-hooliganism Iaw, the

law has been used against any-
惧 Xeept footie fans. The Czech authori-
郯 Imounted a massive operation in an at-

光 t0 ensure that the bankers「 party went
11,000 police were deployed

supported by armoured personnel
驿lef8, troop trucks, fire engines, helicop-

明 t8af g8as, concussion grenades and Wa-

and in the following days, po-
ed to pick people up arbitrarily and
arly 900 people had been nicked.

! of the arrests were made by masked-
1 clothes cops who were one minute
attacks on uniformed police and
lds and the next dragging activists

劣衣mongst the random arrests Were two
oolboys Who had bunked off a
n order to savour the delights of

述 austody arrestees were routinely not told
h they were nicked, denied access to food,

h and medical attention and denied a
基@feeall and a solicitor. Water often had to
基hid fof In some cases up to 20 prisoners
坤 tme ere crammed into a cell measur-
塔 just nine feet by nine. Some protestors
@ handcuffed to walls and beaten, others
lesd to lie spread eagled on the floor and

from sleeping.
卵g leatment of some women was par-
ly degrading; they were strip-searched

春 iated by male prison guards. By
匿 力8 Worst case was Chris, an Austrian
anan eartoonist,who was nicked and

y1gcr1JDe/_____

beaten till she lost consciousness. In the nick
She was so scared for her life shejumped from
2 Second floor yindow. She now has a bro-
ken leg and hips, and a destabilised spine.
Her foot will never recover- the bones are
just too damaged. Her location was only re-
vealed when a nurse in the hospital broke
the information embargo imposed on her by
Police and telephoned her friends. She has
now been deported to a Vienna hospital,
charged with attacking 3 policemen. Her van,
whichisalsoherhome and contains her life“s
creative work,has been impounded by the
Czech police toensure she comes to the trial.
None of this treatment is perhaps surpris-

ing given that 309 of Czech police voted for
the far right party at the last election. But
while mostofus are safely away from Prague
now, We should remember the people who
live there. Over half of all the arrests were of
Czech citizens, despite the fact that many
Czech activists Were too scared to turn out
on the day for fear of police reprisals. It is
likely that police harassment of Czech activ-
ists will continue,so it「s important not to
leave them tosutffer; they really need our help
and solidarity. Donations (cheques/PO「s) can
be made out to Prague Prisoner Support
Fund,andsent clo RTS,PO Box 9656, Lon-
don N4. There are at least 20 international
activists still in jail and another 70 are miss-
ing but presumed in jail Up to 600 other
Czechs are also suspected detained. They will
almost certainly have to stay in prison until
their trials, Which could be something like
three months.

On
“A crTowd of 200 protestors gathered

around a circle of people playing drums in
Wenceslas Square. The mood was defiant but
non-yiolent as we danced and chanted Sur-
rounded by lines of riot police. The crowd
grew as did the noise; a trumpet led the bass
drums who parted the way for fire breathers
then signalled for quiet as people from vari-
Ous groups reminded us of why We were here.
The solidarity that people felt was obyious
from the way they listened and cheered as
Words were translated and shared.
A minutes silence was held to remember

Political prisoners all over the world and not
just those taken in the last few days in
Prague. People sat and Temembered their
friends, hugged each other and gathered
strength from those around them、 The si-
lence changed to low and quiet cheers that
gradually grew louder and higher - then the
drums kicked in and produced the most in-
credible atmosphere that many of us felt we
had ever been part of.“
Nuff said.
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ANARCHIST BOOKFAIR

Sat 144 October 10am-6pm
@ Conway Hall Red Lion Sq, London

(nearest tube: Holborn)
Books, stalls, meetings, food, creche and a

Sea of black hooded tops...
Anti- McDonalds demo on the day, tool

http://freespace.virgin.net/
anarchist.bookfair

Jail Soliqarity
Activists around the world have Showmt

the struggle does not end in Prague: Ya
occupied the Czech pavilion at the inte
tional exhibition of architecture in
Italy demanding freedom for political p
oners under the banner “Let「s globalise
rights!“And in Switzerland,Spain, S
den, Austria, France, Germany and 命
ain activists have organised demos, occup 诵
embassies and defied the cops in solidall
with the victims of Czech brutality.

Czech These
*For lots of reports and pictures Onl 50 胡

went on in Prague, and for an open lettel 国
send to President Vaclay Havel about thepe
lice brutality go the Indymedia S图
Www.indymedia.org.uk 3
*For a good explanation of the IMF, Q 逸

Bankand WTO, The Ecologist contains ap 国
cialreportcalled “Globalising Poverty“. ItcQ
f3.50, The Ecologist, Unit 18 Chelsea Wh
15 Lots Road, London SW10 0QL. 020 善
3513578. Www.theecologist.org 河
*An editorial collective in London are n 国

tending to produce a book called “Reflectiol 和
On Prague「. Contributions are needed, 国
though keep them fairly short! The book
aims to look at the future of the anti-capita命
ist movement,、Send contributions
PIrague_autumnG@hotmailcoml

NO F**yJNG COMMNENT
Britain「s most boring newspaper, the Ri

nancial Times, has taken offence at
anarchists Who spoofed the famous “pinj
Pages“to spread- shock,horror-
anti-capitalist propaganda in the run-up Q
Prague. Internet provider Easyspace has been
forced to close down the“Financial Crimes 国
website after FT lawyers felt the subyersiye
use of the FT logo, typeface and “distinctive 国
Pink background coupled with banker-bait 命
ing diatribes was, ep, taking the piss a bit 图
Fearing damage to the “considerable and glos
bal goodwill“ of the greedy man「s bible, the 园
lawyers accuse the“Financial Crimes「 o
“Committing the Tortof Passing OfP「. Which
we presume is better than committing the part
of tossing o佐 …

Email: tellme@financialcrimes.com. For a
copy of Financial Crimes,sendus an A4 SAB
with 33p postage. And if you“re in Brightont
feel free to grab a bundle from the Peace
Centre on Gardner St and hand “em out t
yer mates or batfled passers-by.

Missed out on all the fun in the Czech Re-
Public last week? Wished you could help close
down the IMF too? Well now you can... vif=
tually speaking. A new video game has beent
Teleased Where you, the protestor, are pitted
against the Czech pigs, with the object of the
game being to capture the IMF delegates, of
as they are known,“exploiters“. The activists
are armed with rocks and petrol bombs while
thecops have batons,shields and the odd tank,
and while theriot goes on slogans like“Smash
the World Bank““ and “The IMF kills“ come
acIT0SS the screen all accompanied by bang-
ing techno,just like the real thingl Check it
Out at WWW:doupe.CZ

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all leaders that this week「s copy
a load of bank. Honest

P ea E oE Eeegep SehNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for“Originals“
比 6t an make copies. Post fee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2D

E
Tel4muiojar : +44 (0)1273 685913 GET IT EPERY WEEK BZ7 B-MAIL: schnews@brighton.co.uk

 

Direct from

If/9/00: International Blocs rock the
sterm Blockades S&6 in the city of 100

仪 res. Si MIitchell e-mailed this on-the-
Ipot report.
he S8QUALL posse are still at lafge On

l streets of Prague, despite the 8eCret polis
ling a tail on theirp donkey

ne cameraman catching a CobblestoTe
md the noggin. Don“t worry about what

Iu read in the papers - S&6 Wwas a total

1 88 - what meetings they managed t0
0ld were backed by a Chorus of ConCu8-
len grenades and the whiff of CS gas: Onl

streets a well organised, hierareh3y-free
loc did what they came to do - and Inore.
Unbreakable links have been formed. We
have seen the future of intepnational soli-
ETA沥人 沥e 育e
We hit the square ateight, shinxpads and

tloks gaffer-tapedtoeyery limb.as-body armoutr: THhe

UALL crewr were imn good-cofrpany- 盅 global call to
inms had mobilised anarChigt bloc8 from evePy COL-
nep of the planet, “Ya Basta「“ mingled with,

sch SolidaritSKa, Catalonig「s CNT and blocs from

and,Germany,.Greece and beyond. AITiert-

18, Bangladeshis and Maoris traded Pe8istance tip8
8 the Sound systerh beat adrenalglands into action..

An“ and splitting plan had been

mnulatea t internationally attended multilingual

「eet -Imieetiligs.Months.8 弥preparation brought

8@,000 Wellsfoctsed justiee hunters onto the street8

of Czech「srcapital to blockadethe World Bank and

U明月
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cctc 技口史c朋ec
cc 朋cet 8洁丨ee

口 WeNebWsF 技 命net
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浩

兰户人con

河

SoV
lockade-the assermbledbainkers,fundeT8s
nd copporate lig&geFseaimside the city“8 foI-

「ess-iKe Congregs:Centre - which Squats
tnposingly o toD-of &.city centre hill.

mhe blockadedivided into three gFoup8 -
blute. The yellow took the

bnidge -“a 500ft above the

valeywWhich gplitsthe city -the only north-

erm exit from.the Conference centre.The
pinK「anmd blue Were to head south on the

east and WweStigides,ite@ siege all othe eXit8.
Despite blans fof tactical amalgamation, by

&4 itwasiapparent that Pink Wwas

red,BluerxwWwas -yellow Wwould be

fronted by Ya
With a500strongimternational hardcOre

anapchist“bloc heading.the blue route,We
felt obligee「to.goblue. Mass chamts- of “DLb

Ay, Internationale:Solidafitel>Tnimgled
eee
laughter, It Waa.8s cleseto theTnopning,of CuHOden

P 沥et日

育

su育5芸5588

育

55
The police.Seemed.Content-t0 let s plough dowm

to the Centre. our target the

cops had made a blockade at-the Point of

E

吴

Cool 朋20伟

沥

2沥 e技吊ynetee沥576 贤y
tpuck blocked the road.-Left Was into.thewalley, and

right was blocked by the Vysherad Castle. It Wwas for-

ward opr bust. The“clava posse didmtmnis8 a step as

the cobblestones that paved the street began raining

on the police line. The cop8s responded with

nades and water cannon (the sImmarteP“activitSKy“

wWore black waterproofs -the est of us were instantly

soaked to the skin).Within moments the Imolotov8

  

   

        

 

  

   

Ffrontline Communidque

frontline Prague

Pi
c:
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n
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a
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Werer「eoming.over the froht Hines. Blood wais 8pilling
fished one geezep -completelty 8park-

out - from tHe. piver of water flowihg down the hill,

as the cop line Wwa8 replaced「 with. water-firing aT-

moured cans.:The police sprayed 8ome Kindifof 8Kim.-

Uurning paint, perhaips to pick people up l1atef, PeI-

haps-to just hunt them nowr ConcussionC

C07Cle沥口
tear g8aB-fHled the street (why do the SQUALL eds

keep sending us tor「 these places? ). While half the

crowd donned -gasmasks, the Greeks piled Ap.to the

front: “Let Us throtghH,“ they said.“We“re used t0 讨 !“

Suo 吴: VYscc沥人

一

beee

(American Seattleweterans looked on in awe at non-

尘

violent direct action - BRuropean stylee),the Police

pushed theblue bloc down the hill. Steel fencing bar-

ricade8 were erected in the streets and fires lit. Small

masKed groups stoned caged canon trucks. t Wai8

Jihad without the religious bollocks. The Wwestern eXit

was sealed. Leaving halfthe bloc and a burning car t0

hold the line, the other blues (complete with newW Tiot

shields, helmets and sticks....er dunno where they got

them from ) followed the Infernal Noise Brigade March-

ing band around to help siege the south side.

A renegade pink and silveP bloc headed by a U奴

Rarth Firstl Samba band had got within poking dis-

tance of the Centre「s8 eastern flankKk. Meanvwrhile Ya

Basta「s military machine was holding the bridge in

E 玟
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(continued from the previous page)
style (not to mention the attention of the Wwor1ld 「
Imedia).

Moles on the ingide of the conference elayed im
formation tothe mob. Halfthe delegates madl
i and the other half were running round like head
les8 chickens (nowt new there then). The meeting
Wwere bungled and we knew it -though the next Qay 1
Financial Times would paint another Picture. IMT
E ll
young people“for being so effective.

After realising their taeticless strategy of road
clearance was doomed, the old bill shut the tube ling
to the public and took the delegates out by under
&ground -the frst time most ofthem would have used
Public transport.

As darkness ebbed in, a joyous and united E
and blue crew wove theip Wway northwards through
the valley to meet the Italians who had blockaded tho
Opera house where the IMF delegates were due t0
spend the evening. However the opera Wwas cancelled
and the bankers headed to the city limits for a ban
quet tthese people really are down Wwith Wworld「s POOI)

Not wishing to waste the walk, the twro thousand
strong crowd, headed down to Wenceslas Square. Ten
regular cops stood sheepishly in front of McDonald 「s
- & Semi-circle of activists stood looking at them tap
E eo
they legged it. Within a minute and a half, the E
was an insurance right off. KFC followed suit, and
by the time the IPB Bank got trashed several dozen
Prague locals had joined in to reclaim a littlee
from the bankers who had foreclosed their business
or refused themm loans to feed theip families.

The riot police took their time getting there and
[c ooet 林 o

沥

5人河诊
headwound flming what used to be a Mercedes 8a-
age - and had to retreat to the nearest “low 【eEt
hospital“. Karlovo Central had already seen a good
few broken limbs and smashed heads - though activ-
ist medic teams of doctors and nurses had been on
the case all day treating casualties in the field,As

daylight dawns in Bastern BRurope 460
well battered folk are waking up be-
hind bars as police are stopping and
arresting arbitrarily in the street8. As
is alway8 the case - a police operation
that fails to protect corporate targets
is followed by extreme over reaction.
elerethe命庭

)

巳连
Oout of the trees yet - but the Wwoods
the woods belong to the activists.
SQUALL Frontline Communiques are un-
edited dispatches from the frontline of an ac-
tion, event or incident

 

 

 

One of the stunning sights of the anti-capitalist dem-
onstrations in Prague last September were a cohort of
disciplined Italian activists marching through-police tines
dressed in inflated padding and whiteGVveralls: Originally
inspired by Mexicos zapatista guerilas, from whose rally
ery they take their name, theYa-Bastal assocCiation dont
knew the meaning ofthe words“Haltt Police. Their inner
tubes and body foanlrender them immune to truncheons,
their determination「 drives them across reluctant border
controls andthrough police lines. Steve WrighttalksWith -
Hobo from Radio Sherweod「a media project closely linked
with Ya-Bastal, aboet the motivationsfortheir militancy.

SW: What arethe origins of Ya Basta and the tute
bianche2 What are their connections to the social
centres movement in Italy2

tHobo: Ya Basta and tuteibianche are not synonyms.

           

TheYa Bastal association-is a network of many groups
五 C 一伟acfoss many Italian cities4 北 -

wWas formed after Italian milt
tants participated in the first
Encuentro in 1996. It has the !
dual purpose of supportingthe
Zapatista struggle“and of
spreading the deep-meaning
of the struggles. against neo-
EeyslesliEyul 颂 厂 国巳

口

Co
most Ya Basta militants also0
joined the emerging move-
ment called the tute.bianche
(white This Com-
prises young people from the
Social centres,:unemployed
and casual Workers, people 。
Sale吴i吴T明[
u吴t “e,l
neo-liberalism, asking. for a universal basic income,but
alsor「askingforbetterconditions oflife foreverybody.White

[ 皎 史 心 庞 乙心口o

    

   

margins of a normal life. ; o

SW: How did Ya Basta become involved in S262
How was the demonstration organised2

Hobo: As Isaid, Ya Basta is not only a support network
of the Zapatista movement, but also accepts their princi-
ples of democracy, dignity andhumanity aS universal Cat-
egories in an increasingly globalised world: So it wants to
affirm these principles in Europe as well-Neo-liberalism is
the same, the multinationals are the same, the few peo-
ple (wWorld Bank, IMF etc.) who rule the whole world are
the same, the battle we have to fight is the same.... in
Chiapas as in Seattle or in Prague. 50 526 in Prague was
the first important occasion to send a signal in Europe of
a real resistance to the plans of globalised capital. Ya Basta
and tute bianche were involved from last summer in the

allowed to reach Prague.
3 一 3 <

           
           

  

overalls were chosen as a strong image to symbolise the
condition of invisibilityimposed uponallthose people forced

 

held-inT to.organize the demonstrations
and direct actions. We decided to reach Prague by:train,
givenrtheslarge number of people involved. We had done
thisforearlier Euro-demonstrations in Amsterdam and Paris,
squatting 「a“thousand seats in a train and affirming our
right to freely demonstrate wherever in Europe. This time
we didntwant tosspend most of our energy in defending
our-fight to leave「 so we negotiated an agreement with
the railways andWwe paid a nominal*political price to get a
train for Prague. But things didnt go so well at the.CzeCh
border The train was blocked for almost two days by the
police, who wanted to.reject a number of people as per-
sona non grata. Finalty,after international media atten-
tion was focused ori the case,the demonstrators WwWere
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and shielding at dem-
onstrations2 How suc-
cessful has this tactic

国e 真es
国lee 人L

S s practice of self-defence has
“

“

by
: the media. Every time the
“ pglice charged a legitimate

and peaceful march or
demonstration, it was a-
ways the fault of the au-
tonomists,,The papers

超 would carry headlines like
仁

“

, [
streets, the years of lead aresback,or urban guerrilla
warfare again. We realised _that the communication of

 

“events Often modifiesthingsmore than the events them-
Selyves: We decided to.send strong images and signals
that left no doubts asto intentions. So we invented, rum-
maging through ancient history, systems of protective
apparel,tike plexiglass shields used tortoise-style, foam
rubber armour and inner-tube cordons to ward off police
batons.All things that were visible and clearly for defen-
sVe purposes only. We wanted people to understand on
which side lay reason, and who had started the violence.
When we decide to disobey the rules imposed by the
bosses of neo-liberalism, we do it by putting our bodies
on the line, full stop. People can see images on the TV
news that cant be manipulated. A mountain of bodies
that advances, seeking the least harm possible to itself,
against the violent defenders of an order that produCes
wars and misery. And the results are visible, people un-
derstand this, the journalists cant invent lies that con-
tradict the images. Last but not least, the batons bounce
off the padding. But the question goes beyond the purely
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a cision to use padding ,

 

 

 

 

 



practical aspect and is
symptomatic of what
we call bio-politics, the
new form of opposition
to power This is what
We园 A洁ua语 ]
the firstissUeof PoSSe;
a neW-JItalian journal
edited byr“Toni Negri:
Comfades dressed up
in innertubes.The pa-
1广 连Le 应力 明1
of that- is“ bf a defen-
sive armament, There
w 沥JL朝 acy用
but is

林 - the-attempt to inter-
pose_between bodies
bsE转余

命 s onistrators, the bodies
吴 水

> element that blocks
ty and contact: 打hat is,one that.affirms its

W political space as-something:pe:iofger disciplinary
t rather bio-politicaf:The bio-political is a
that,from within .the post:disciplinary-Parfadigm of

ltrol, reconstructsthe acting.
The danger lies in.mistakingthe“epoch, returning to the

Iy collective.actingthat*we believe we know: that of
Ice-to-face, the which is so clearlyxapart-of
@ 0ld The _padding on the

ades instead the passadge to another
icalgrfammar

 

            

SW: How doyou respond tothose critics (e.g. http:/
/www,cpgb.org.uk/worker/353/pragues26.html)
Nho accuse Ya Basta of manipulating other dem-
msttators during thesencounter with police in
EL

6bo: I dont.belieye that.anyone was manipulated by
There-weresaffinity groups, and everyone

reely and「consciously“*Ehosewhat to do and with whom
We dontthink;that. anyone, including ourselves,has a
monmgepoly on truth:sEach does what they consider most
Jieful and sections of the demonstration,
iueh of thoseinyolvingthese critics, were few in number
whereas, duning 山e demonstration our numbers grew.
Other Comrades.chose to join our section: not only tute
Dlanche or Italians, but also anarchists and Trotskylsts of
覆lieus countriesandhationalities. Clearly the vetero-com-
Iunist visiortof「somey linked to a strictly Marxist-Leninist
style of politics; has stopped them from seeing past their
W noses「: We 丨ave no grounds for reproaching other
ectiens of-the demonstration that engaged in direct ac-
e@n elsewhereinthecity:justas most of them haye noth-
19 to feproachuusfor Ontthe-contrary, wewish that there
d been many-more-of-themso-that-We could have
orcedthepoliceblockades.But probablyeven all together
Ne wouldnt have succeeded:We-did our bitwhatWehad
pon in thesjoint assembly:committing.ahugenember of
olice in afaceoff ohthe bridgeWwithcontinuous charges,
sisting and.adyancing\
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贾eu
Hobo: In terms-of-EHrope, 认 was.Certainly a SUCCeSS:

Ihe forum ended-a day early because of the“curfew-atk
fosphere created ih- Prague. The movements:ffom acfosSs
ufope finally found together「yisible and de-
日 minate against an economicglobalisatiopmr that threat-
I to create a dual society--For-Europe「sPrague was the
ginning but in the minds of everyoneWere memories of
遛attle,Washington, Melbourne . . . This begins to con-
llm the validity of a new way of finding ourselves side by
le in the worlds streets, confronting global problems.

iW!「 What are Ya Basta「s connections to other radi-
临

|

circles in Europe and beyond2
人 4

Hobo: We have many contacts in several Europel
countries: Spain,France,Belgium,Germany,Finlant
name a few. Back in 1997 we held a European meeti
Venice,where we presented to others our progran
borrowed from the Zapatista struggle -- of fighting fol
Social Europe, where people not money come first, Ih
senserthat was the first step in our current direction, t
ingtoescapethejisalationwhich many radical groups foul
themselves in,and to connect with vast parts of wWh
Marcos [Zzapatista Subcommandante] calls civil society

   

between Ya-Basta and some
circlesin-the-Italian movement became incre99
ingly strained in the late nineties,,with strong dis
greements about orientation and activity、 Wh
were the terms of this debate, and have relatio
improvedin.the meantime2

Hobo: We chose to abandanuideologies「others didn11
The split:can_be very simplyzdefined In this sense. O
analysis world hased us to:consider So
aspects of this society, like the「pfofound Imodification 0
the production systemzthe dominant role of information
the“importance of therenvironment and other themm
until noew.considered more.secialthan political; and t
actaccofdingly, trying to cut tthechains that tied us t00

We「ve always been.hereti
believing「 that youimust have the courage t0

change and to follow new paths:When you suspect thal
they could lead to results. Other groups,morei tied t0
traditional ways「of understanding Marxism
doft.agree\withius.|Some af -them「 accuse Us of bein0
reformmist ormedia-flxated. Recentlyythough, wehaye see
a point-ef-eemmonality in the struggles we are:doing to
gether a solt of fe:acquaintance with people,who can
appreciate the big -results obtained by our struggles..,
from forcing the cloasure of immigrant detention-centres in
Milan and Trieste「to the symbolic blocking of NATO base5
in the Veneto which.reopened debate about the Balkans
war to the [direct「action] ship in solidarity with
and against thetcriminalisation of immigrants, to the e
cent Prague.demo. 5

SW: Within the Veneto region, Ya Basta and Radio
Sherwood are two aspects of a broader network,
Can you tellus something about the other organi-
sations.they“re connected WwWith2

Hobe: Radio Sherwood as int0o some-
thing:more complex: the*5herweod Communhications
Agenty. This involves a massive use of the internet (Sher-
Wood Tribune), along.with thefability to intervene In the
Imedia, so as to giveYoice and visibility to the whole net-
work, from Ya Basta social centres to ADL and
Razzismo Stop. ADL(Workers DefenceAssociation, is abit
like a unionjalthoughtrather differentfrom the traditional
form of.Europeafiianions. It has mgrfe than one thousands
members in tbherregion,organised in twenty workplace
Eollectives, and is affiliated to 如e radical union confedera-
L 股仪

日

s途L育 cedklis 健 连Le| 育ale

园

ee
whileitspolitical actiyityristvery similar to that of the tute
bianehe. Razzismo Stop ISan association for the defence
ofimmigrant rightsi-itWworks side by side with immigrants
to spread a fiew culture. It offers legal advice and con-
crete aidrfrem Italian language courses towelcome Camps
forrefugees from ex-Yugoslavia, as well as social and edu-
cationakactivities for detained immigrants. Over the years
介
S

become a real reference point of anti-racism, even for
Some institutions. Razzismo stop has been in the front line
opposing expulsions and detention camps for immigrants,
linking its daily social to a strong political activity.

For those who read Italian, check the Ya Basta website
at http://www.yabasta.it or http://www.ecn.org/
yabasta.milano,Radio Sherwoods website at http://
Wwww.sherwood.it ADL (workers defence association) ls at
http://www.adl-cobas.org Razzismo Stop at http://
Wwww.sherwood.it/r-stop A UK site of activists inspired by Ya
Basta can be found at http://www.wombleaction.mrnice.net
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Over 1000 people marched throu irmigh Birminghamil
the 3rd of March 2001 to show solidarity园 [
fightofthestriking Dudley hospital workers,and 0
ers fighting the privatisation of public services,

The march ended with a lobby of the constituem
Surgery of prominent Labour MP and Health Min诈
Gisela Stuart. 4

One sinister, yet tit has to be said) hi ical3 ghly comig 吴
feature of the march was the two police (

嚣 Clearly had nothing better to do than spend the dayCa
ing and videoing the marchers. They repeatedl 页
position along the route,林1a河(
then ran like crazy to a new vantage point in order
tape us all over again.

LabourNet asked them why they were video
cording Peaceful protesters. They replied that thisa
an illegal march and that the video tape would PI 、
useful should prosecutions follow - although they ad.
mitted that prosecutions would probably not be 训 伍 国
public interest. They also told us that all demonsta
tlons are now recorded by the police in case
order offences should take place, and then Ppotentially
kepton file for up to seven years. Aren“t you glad NG
live in a democracy, eh7?
A Iange of different union branches and anti-pTis

vatlsation campaigners from across the country a
tended the demonstration, including London hospital
Workers, tube workers, and health workers from as们

『 afield as Bristol and Newcastle.

 

“...and it「s good night from him2
Pics & story: http:/www.labournet.net
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hisisn?tsome isolated struggle but part
传the huge webofmarket madness SWeep-
Ing the globe.“ - Dave Carm BrancR CRaiy
University London

On Wednesday, 600 hospital Workers
from the Dudley Group of Hospitals
yoted toescalate their strike to stop their
jobs being transferred to a private com-
pany. Summit Healthcare want to build
& under the Privyate
Pinance Initiative - so super that out of
the four hospitals, 170 jobs will be shed,
0ne hospital will be closed, two hospi-
tals will lose inpatient services and over-
到 1 70 beds WVill be lost.
Winnie Whitehouse, a hospital catering

hssistanttold SchNEWS,“We are on strike
to keep our jobs within the NHS and to
fight job losses. We want to win and set a
precedent for everyone else around the
country.“Mark New, a nurse and branch
gecretary added,““The strike has given US
an opportunity to build opposition to
privatisation...and we can win.“
The Private Finance Initiative (PFD is

an interesting little scam Where corpora-
tions manage to get their grubby mitts on
more of our public services. When in op-
position, New Labour「s one time health
Spokesperson Margaret Beckett called PFT
“privatisation by the back door“ - now New
Labour can“t get enough of PFTL
The consortiums who Want to take over

Dudley「“s hospitals include: McAlpine - the
building firm; Siemens - the electronics firml
who last year managed to bugger up the
passport and immigration Computer SyS-
tems; the Bank of Scotland Infrastructure
Investments and Building and Property
(who are 750% owned by venture capitalists
CVC Capital Partners Ltd) -names Synony-
mous with healthcare who will obviously
have patients「 best interests at heart.
As Bob Piper, UNISON“s West Mid-

lands Regional Conyenor put ii“The pri-
vate sector care - they care about the prof-
its they can make.“And there“「s a nice load
of profits to be made. Just take a look at
the new Edinburgh Infirmary, which would
have cost the government 180 million to
build, but thanks to the PFI will cost the

taxpayer f30 million Q year for the next
30 years - 2900 million for some lucky
company thank-you-very-much:.
Meanwhile Building and Property are alL-

ready part of a consortium inyolyed in
Cumberland Infirmary in Carlisle, the first
hospital in the country built under PFTL And
What a success! Ceilings have collapsed -

 

  

SL达

narrowly missing patients in the maternity
unit; the sewerage system could not cope
with the number of users and flooded an
operating theatre; clerical and laundry sta代
cannot work in their offices because they
are too small; new trolleys had to be ordered
cos those supplied didn“t fit the spaces be-
tween beds; and the transparent roof means
that on sunny days the temperature inside
the hospital reaches 33“ C, and the hospital
has no air conditioning. 40 cleaners have
so far lost their jobs thanks to Te-structur-
ing「 and there has already been a shortage
of beds. All this for a f67 million hospital
that willeventually cost the taxpayer a Stag-
gering f500 million

Stilb that hasn“t stopped the government
Pressing ahead. 38 PFI hospitals are now in
the pipeline 一 with a lot more to come- Un-
less, perhaps the Dudley workers win.
Robert,astriking hospital porterearning just
#4.86 an hour said,“We need the public, the
nurses, We need everybody really we Can get
on our side, to show what the people of the
country want, to keep the NHS for the peo-
ple““ As Dr Kay Phillips said at arecent rally
in support of the hospital workers,“We need
Dudleytowin. Weneedtotumnthe tide back.“

And让 they don“t? Perhaps London hospital
Worker Dave Carr summed it all we
don“t beat the Private Finance Initiative it「s
the end of the NHS as we know it“

How you can
+ Next demo Sat Oct 28 assemble 11am

Priory Park, The Broadway, Dudley next

to Dudley College. Followed by a rally at

the Town Hall
* Get along to one of the picket lines.
* Send money (payable to UNISON

Dudley Group of Hospitals) and letters of

support to Union Offices, Wordsley Hos-

Pital,Stourbridge, West Midiands DY8
5QX. TelFax 01384 244350

# For more on the strike and other trade

union activities around the world check out

WWWw.labournet.net

Profit-fo/-a///pnitiatfve
Like hire-purchase, PFI allows the

government to avoid paying up front
for the cost of schools, hospiltals or
roads. Instead,private companies get
to build and run the“assets“(in hospi-
tal PFTs these so-called assets include
cleaning, catering, portering, technical
services etc.) and the taxpayer then has
to buy back these services, usually Over
a 20-30 year period.

   

    

   

CR4APARRESTOF THE WEEK
…for having a wall fall on you
A chap at last Weekend「s Nine La-

dies anti-quarry action Was peacefully
sitting on a Wall when the crap masonry
collapsed, leaving him shaken but un-
hurt. Helpful coppers rushed oyver - and
nicked him for criminal damage.
#Nine Ladies stone circle, Derby-

shire, threatened by quarrying. Protest
camp 1 yearold- Happy Birthday! http:/
/pages.zoom.couk/nineladies/       

   

   

INFORMATION 『OR ACTION

*The King「s Fund, an independent think
tank who have criticised PFI hospitals, Say
they are in danger of becoming white eL
ephants unable to adjustto changing health
needs.“New hospitals are being built with-
out regard to how they fit in with other
health services. That could leave the NHS
with expensive hospital buildings which
become outdated within a few years, but
for which it still has to pay.“

* Closer to home, the Accident 区 Emer-
gency Dept at the Princess Royal in
Haywards Heath is threatened with closure
to save money. f this happens, the nearest
A&E Dept. Will be in Brighton, which is aL-
ready both overstretched and 20 miles away,
meaning that emergency cases could face
dangerous delays getting to hospital. A
recent meeting to protest about the proposed
closure attracted over 300 people.

* More Sell-offs I: Defend Council
Housing National Conference, October 21*
11-4pm Friends Meeting House, 6 Mount
Street, Manchester. Fighting to stop the
Privitisation of council houses、 179
Haggerston Rd, London E8 4JA 020 7275
9994 www.defendcouncilhousing.org.uk

* Sell-offs II: Demonstrate against gOV-
ernment plans to part-privatise the tube.
Saturday 21“ October 11am outside
Railtrack House (front of Euston station).

SQUAT A P4ARTYY
On 154 October 1975, 200 West London

squatters barricaded against the bailiffs 在-
nally forced the GLC to securely Tehouse
them. Come and celebrate the 25Anniver-
sary of the“Great & Glorious Victory of
Elgin Ayenue Squatters“- partofUK squat-
ting legend! Meeting and fun social with
sqhatters old & new... Sun 15 Oct, 6.30pm
at WECH Community Centre (on the site
ofthe battle),corner Elgin Ave/ Harrow Rd
W9.Tube Westbourne Pk&leftover bridge.
Bring leaflets, literature, news, food. De-
tails 0410 432320
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Rlagged Down

orest and a huge
accounting for

nown languages.
West Papua (officially
e been fighting for in-

jonesia since it Was an-
1963, In 1969 after a referen-

lIy“became a province
People claim that the bal-

ve as they Were consid-
Ve“to be consulted. For dec-
low-levelresistance has been

the Indonesian security forces
i Papua Merderka), or Free

nt. The response of the Indone-
nt has been brutal,as it is eager

Control over the region,with its
0f natural resources. 300,000 people

of the 1963 population) are reported
ed since the occupation began, and

e been gross human rights violations.
nds for independence have been rising
few years due to the Indonesian gov-

y of transmigration“which has

SaW the latest attempt by Indo-
1Government「s tocrack down on the pro-

Independence movement, when the Chief Po-

the year the Indonesian President, had
Permission for the independence flag to
Wn aS long as it Was lower than the na-
flag. However this was not endorsed by
ment who reversed the decision.
the highland town of Wamena widespread

5tests broke out after police moved in to re-
e a flag. By the end of the day, two tribal
ple were dead and 21 injured. This provoked

ople ofthe Baliem Valley, the heart of the pro-
endence movement, to start organising a
pack. Over the weekend the main bridges

Connect the town of Wamena to surround-
&lOns were cut off by thousands of angry

ple from various nearby villages. On the

ot-to-kill protesters. By the end of
wWeekend there had been at least 30 deaths,
uding some migrants targeted by the protest-

,The police have now given pro-independ-
g&roupS a Week to pull down their separatist
Or face stern measures. Military build up is
ifying in the region including the deploy-
of 6 Britishmade Hawk jets. For the latest
i : TAPOL,the Indonesia Human

Campaign “020 8771-2904
WWw.gn.apc.org/tapol

SchNEWS
21“Octobersees the tenthnational Apple Day

Sed by Common Ground. In this country
We haye some of the best conditions for grow-

ples. Over the years We have bred over
0 varieties, yet only a handful of these are in

. Apple day aims to celebrate this di-
and also toraise awareness about the value

nal orchards. Over the past 30 years
ent of our orchards have been

ts wil be being held all round the country
nd this date including an event at Ryton

C Gardens, Coventry on Sunday 154.
mmon “Ground _0207 “267 “2144

郭WWcommongroundorg.uk

I1]gcrIJDe/_____
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SchNEWS jn brief
65 Greenpeace Activists invaded Britain「s big-

gestrubbish incineratorplantin Edmonton (north
London) - the Government plans to enlarge it by
50% as opposed to encouraging more sustain-
able Tesource USse. +
Hunt Sab benefit gig, Saturday 14th October
Music from Inner Terrestials and Tragic
Roundabout at the Freebutt pub, Brighton.
31* Otober Rally Against the Ilisu Dam 12-
2pm in Parliament Square, Westminster, Lon-
don. Putting the spotlight on the UK Govern-
ment and Balfour Beatty (see SchNEWS 266).
* ast Week Saw the biggest gathering of
chemical giants ever at the IndiaChem 2000
conference in New Delhi, India ~ following
Clinton「s visit in May this year, the conference
WaS a green light to the unnaccountable west-
ern-based chemical corporations to step in, hand
in hand with the World Bank, WTO and IMF -
to further exploit the human and environmen-
tal resources India does not want to offer (as if
Bhopal wasn“t enough). Not sure how much
destructive policy-making got done as a few
Protestors got into the conference centre early
with the aim of structurally adjusting the del-
egates「 air. With just a couple of bottles of col-
ourless stinkbomb liquid they managed to se-
verely flood the entire air-conditioning system
With mineral water“ so much so that the area
Surrounding the centre was still pretty ripe the
neXt day. Shame.

The Biotic Baking Brigade are at it again.
The Canadian wing has branched out into bev-
erages,hurling chocolate milk over one
Stockwell Day,leaderof the Canadian Alliance,
Dutch agents, meanwhile, remained loyal to
Patisserie when Filip DeWinter, leader of Bel-
gian far-right party Flemish Block“, turned Up
for a TV appearance in Amsterdam a couple of
Weeks back and received a chocolate pudding
inthe mush- the brown gateau being “symbolic「
of his shit policies. This cake-related assault
came after DeWinter「s limo Was kicked in by
Dutch AFA- with him inside it- and just before
his live telly appearance was abandoned “cos
the barrage of fireworks let off by protesters
outside drowned out the crap _he wWas
talking...And while we“re in Amsterdarm,it
Seems poor old World Bank president James
Wolfensohn (“The Elvis of World Economics“-
Bono) can“t go anywhere without protesters
turning up to piss in his pint. In town last week
to open aconference on“Poverty reduction and
the role of private capital“, our Jim turned up
tofindthe conference centre ringed byTiotcops,
watercannons and a bulldozer. On his arrival
activists stormed police lines, chucked a bike
in front of the limos and let off smoke bombs.
Wolfie“ attempted to apologise to conference-
goers for the Tacket outside,but members of
the audience retorted that maybe the demon-
Strators had a point..:Come noon, 100 activists
invaded the local branchofCzech Airlines (“of-
ficial airline of the IMF conference“) and in-
sisted they publicise their demands- namely,
the release of all Prague demo prisoners and
compensation for those beaten up in the nick.
When staff refused, the activists seized control
of the fax machine and did it themselves. The
filth tuned up in due course, threw everyone
out and nicked 40, including a passing
Postie...A few hours later, the cops have all
gone home and Jim and cohorts turn up for a
.Banquet for World Poverty「 at posh art gal-
lery Rijksmuseum- to be met again by loads of
troublemakers! A bit of a ruck ensues, rioters
pelting cops with plates of whipped cream (2)
followed by sticks n“ bricks; Wolfensohn was
smuggled in round the back, leaving Dutch ex-
PM Ruud Lubbers to receive a super special
Creamy pie-ing.
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nside SchNEWS
The people below are all inside for protesti
at the June18 or May Day demos. Please
bit of time to put pen to paper, they
mind a few words from you on the outside
Kuldip Bajwa BN7230 sentenced

21months and Darren Sole DN9381 sentence
to 1 year,HMP Highpoint, Stradishall Ne
market, Suffolk CB8 9YG

Angel Makoly FB4689 sentenced 22/3/00
24 months HM(YOD Onley, Rugby CV23 8友 国

Ashley Warder FR5464 sentenced
12 months, Paul Revell FR5599 sentenced l哈
7/00 - 18 months, Darryl Walker FR5483
tenced to 15 months and Michael Collins
mand Prisoner) all at HMP Wandsworth, POB
757 Heathfield Road, London SW18 3HS
Matthew Macdonald EA4146 sentenced2

8/00 ~ 6 months, HMP(YOD) FHuntercombes
Huntercombe Place, Henley on Thames,
RG9 5SB
Simone Sabeddu FB2520 sentenced 18/81

00 - 14 months, HMP(YOD Feltham, Bedfon
Road, Feltham, Middx TW13 4ND. (If posS道
ble please write to Simone in Italian). 1
PRAGUE UPDATE: A new web site La

been setupto forthose imprisoned by the Czec医
Police www.crosswinds.net/~jailsolidarity:
Four years ago Samar Alami and Jawall

Botmeh were sentenced to 20 years after
ing fitted up for the Tsraeli Embassy bombing
in London in “94. Evidence was withheld 讨
the name of National Security, but now the
is going back to Court on appeal due to the
timony of David Shayler, the ex-MI5 agen
There are alot of theories concerning this Cases
one of them being that Mossad (the Israeli Se
cret Service) bombed their own Embassy 访
order to bring a haltto the peace process. Samiar
and Jawad definitely didn“tdo it so go and show
your support on the 29th October, 10 am outs
side the Court of Appeal, The Strand, Londont
WWwWw.freesaj.org

AN/MAL CR4ACKERS
On Wednesday 18 sabs from Croydon and

Brighton were nicked in dawn raids on the证
homes and later bailed on suspicion of violenit
disorder in connection with a demo last monit
outside the kennels of the Old Surrey, Bursto叙
and West Kent foxhunt. The demo followed the
near-killing of sab Steve Christmas by the hunt
(see SchNEWS 274); Steve continues to make
2 Slow recovery, While the nutter who ran him
Over has been charged with GBH with intent tQ
endanger life.
*Movement Against the Monarchy (MAMD

havecalleda“Smash the Beaufort Hunt「 Sabbing
action on Sat 4 Nov. Meet 9.30am Malmesbury,
Wilts“or thereabouts「“- exact location 0771
5779843 on day or before. Www.geocitiescomy
CapitolHilMLobby/1793/index

*Don“tforget anti -MeDonald「s day- Sat 14
Oct. Latest McExpansion Plans: 5 new outlets
Per day. 650 in Asia, 550

in

Europe, 350 in
Latin america, 200 in US and 250 rest of world
this year alone! wwwmcspotlight.org

Ra110...
This week「s hypocriteofthe week award goes

to the Vice President of Nestle who Teckons
that people who campaign against genetic food
are encouraging starvation in the third world.
丿 bit rich coming from a Company reponsible
for 4000 infant deaths a day thanks to their ag-
gressivemarketing oftheirpowderedmilk prod-
ucts. Baby Milk Action 01223 464420
WwWw.babymilkaction.org
disclaimer SchNEWS promises all readers no more
训-thought out puns and sick jokes. Wel
taking the tablets. Hones
国 sn Sa ec ao C ps Ei ES Eu Sa
payable to Justice?) Ask for“Originals“

ddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
BZ schnews@brighton.couk

  

 

BC constantly boasts of the honesty:and _in-

H of theirAu一
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Andrew Marr as the Corporation「s| neW Chief Po-

litical Editor stretches credulity. Can a man Wwho

insists “The world Trade Organisation is on the

side of the angels“ be deemed a credibiy impartial

political interpreter2

ile it is often recognised that the reporting of the

1林“Tory press「 is hopelessly distortedxthere is 【

n a naive faith in the “neutral「 output-of「 newspaperS

such as the Guardian, Observer Indepefident, E tbhe

BBC. An individual who has been atthe-heart [康河

人

5朋

eral「 media establishment for sGme.time is Andrew Marr

one-time editor ofthe Independentand Observer【许

and recent appointee as political editor of the BBC.

Noises have been made about Marr S faveured*status

among New Labour elites:Wfitingirfthe Observyer, Kamal

Ahmed noted that “Mark.. is close-t0 senlor officials in

bieci咤 c相Ice标圆i

credentials. He.is Well-liked by-theN Minister and his
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the and “Hail to a chief

C 5颅 口口吴 人ULEM (1t6/5/

himself-in「awe of Blair s moral Cour-

ag9e“iand 叶rote:“I am copstantlyi but also

mildly alarmed, by hiszutter-laCk of cynicismi.

*WHY.DID OPINION STAY

ROCK:SOLIDIFOR:THE BOMBING IN SPITE OF

NATO「SMISTAKES?BECAUSETHEY KNEW_THE

WARWAS RIGHTyWHO GAVE THEM THE IN-

FORMATION2ITHE-MEDIA.

ebate「 -Maif tepeated BlairS call for a ground

佳河 to-put the Macbeth option: which ls that
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e further If 河

really believerMilosevic is this bad,dangerous 诚

destabilising:figMre we-must ratchet this upe

We should fowibe saying-that we intend to put in Eee

troops. fdont believyeithis stuff about the Serbian 园

Eastsuperhummarfgroup.
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ArWeek thousands continued-t0 bea 育

wouhded Under NATOsfefocioushigh-level bombingyMalf「s

Cseeolleoasfemfiinisedy

at leasta bit. And < heres the cdd thilflg =itis NATO that has
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ing the peacefulWar- during which acCHmulatinge

and ever-deadlier cleverer technologies On aEE

gaged a kind econemic cenfrontation u
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u吴ee伟war is undigfiified and
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e
eto Marr thefrozen idlieness Of the1 War

Let园度wbelieved in:

ulwell-pre-

pared for this. The idea that our peoplee ECL

die in large numbers appalls uSs. Killing our enemles appalls

us too. The war-hardened [ [up far more

callous, seemingly林水 are like an alien race.

hat matterp are the 河

河t - the “war-hardened people of Serbia 「

 

MarredT

ice, not merely the Milosevic regime - assuredly were

林 CallousE we feminised Westerners a5 they

high explosive and cluster bombs:,

Marrs conclusiofs could-have come from the pen 【

Blairs speechwriter Rarely「 in fact,has the basic M

standing that the corporate media「and state power equUa 5,

“us「 beenstated more openly: “TfWe.wish to beu

licemenzeonfronting ethniccleansing, Erming【
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BBC never tires of remiinding ws of its objectivlty

沥 A BBC self-promoational East

f连连 118 河a

foF“[Advertising Spot「BBC2.A

Thismakes.Marrwellsuited likes of Matt-Frei,

a BBCCorfespondent who reportedthe rape E应

froni JakKaita“last yeah Discussing the Western falldre to

react to the atrocity“Qntil 70 per cent of all publicbuildings

and private East Timor had been destroyed,

and 75 per cent of「the-population had been人 aCrosS

the border into militiaxcontrolled camps, Frei said:“Thisis a

P余Eco7fcCeee唐uC

sade without 6 OClock News, 10/ 10/99]

According to“the BBC, the destruction of perbia was a

Clouc园moral Mida5s

touch: whether we subject defencelesspeople林

bombing or ldo iothing at all, we arg engaged in

actions. Compare Freis version with 妙at ofMary利

the UN Commmissioner for Human e浩人

连
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shockedthe world. Itis hardto conceiye of a more blatant

assadlton the rights of hundreds ofthousands of「innocent

For a time it seemed the world wouldturn awWay

国e吴Lou心口人u

the plain evidence of the bratality,Killings ce 园c 江

tion, when it cqme, was「 painfully thousands pai

余P浩o吴 oa< 怀俊ole吴the

tide of pubfic angefithat stirred worldieaders to interveney

howeveF on behalf of the East Timorese.。

Long afterthe truth emergedi the BBC seemed to find

e吴M

allies realfy were behirid the-killings. As late as October

12,fleWscaster Nicholas.Witchell described how the 仪

1月ot连

Of East 8:50 News, 12/10/99]
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timearoand: there was nostomach for bombing or putting

troopsinharm「s way after the attack on Serbia, and West-

erh leaders feared that intervention in Indonesia might

cause this huge, fragile country tocollapse, heralding an

T
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A育英fact

that the military regime which runs the country Is a ma-

jor business partner and ally of the west and that 河

have long supported Indonesian terror in East Timor for

reasons which havet 沥 do with protecting the
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has talked of “the subliminal presSures applied by organi-

sations like the BBC, whose news is often selected河

    



      

ment “credibility.“ [Knightley ,
9S Hero and Myth-Maker from
ion Books, 2000,
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VER6IVE,PROLITICAL COMMENTARY 「WHILE
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fes the BBCS pro-establishment bias iSso sub-
i becomes almost funny. Ben+Brown once

to Tariq Aziz, Iraqs foreign.minister “aS“IraqS
doctor. [BBC 6 OClock news,t4/11/97] Noth-

1 in this, we might think, untiHwe try to-imagine
referring to Madeleine Albright United

; chief spin doctor“, or Robin Cook as “Britain「 chief
.Technically, there训 no reason why Brown

not refer to AlbrightandCook in this way - theBBC
posed to be independent - but-we-knoW that i
Cu园elecc
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Following the Serbian war“BBCS John Simpson de-
d journalists against aCcusations that they had not

1 sufficiently supportive ofthe war:“Why did British)

5 they.kneW theWar was right. Who gayethem the
nation?. The“media:“[Quoted Charles Olass,Znet

Imentaries, #8/99]
Robert Eisk.pginted out in the Independent (17/1/00)

that when NAFGB*bombed an Albanian refugee convoy,
BBC defence correspondentMark Laity stated: “They
|NATO] are Yery*Cconfident-that they attacked a military

Fisk stressed thatstaity.did not say that NATO
“Say“they are confident; rather-they“are“ confident.

Marr will not be joining-taity; who,after the Kosovo
waf「admitted he, likethepPressgenerally, had once again
伯llen.for the militarysttalk ofsmart bombs「 zapping any
mberofenemy tanksahd guns. During the war“ NATO
imed to hayesdestroyed more than a quarter of the

Yugoslay armyS.309tanks and a third of its 500 guns.
The Serbs admitted te-t3 tanks destroyed. “I made the
judgement that battledamage assessment was more aC-
Gulate-this 7 said Laity、“I was wrong. I mean, I just
got itwrong.“.[Quoted, Philip Knightley, ibid, p.514]

Wrong「 ls &Value judgement of course - Laity has
sincei accepted the-Post of press secretary to the NATO
Secretary Genefal, George Robertson. It might therefore
be it “right「by the
media reportingzxWhossureyy abound.

Frelsafgumentsehthereluctanceto deploy Britishtroops
in East:Timorwere-virtually of a pieceWith those of British
Foreign lyclaimed that Britain
did not have sufficlent troops to deal with both the.Balkans
and East Timor Hugo Young -also repeated the approved
Government posltioh ih away, hot
enough troops: The Blair.doctrine oficrusading-humanitari-
anism has.its practical limits.. [Guardian, 9/9/99]

「THE RAGGEBDCOALHITION OF PROTESTERS
AT 5EATTLE UbSE fHE LHANGUAGE OF:「SOCIAL-
s 尿 园UA汀

人
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Marrs faith in Blair apparently survived the latterS sub-
Sequent (and indeed earlier) cynical performance over East
Timor Having made endless speeches and written many
alticles on the need for a “moral crusade“ to ensure “a
world where dictators are no longer able to visit horrific

E

  

 

punishments on their own peoples in order to stay in powt
[Quoted Noam Chomsky, The New Military Humanisn
Lessons from Kosovo, Common Courage Press, 1999, p
Blair fell suddenly silent when Indonesian troops and tht
militias began slaughtering the East Timorese.

The slaughter,even before the August 30 refere
dumzfar-exceeded the 2000 deaths on all sides in Koso
in the-twelve months prior to the bombing, but was i
nored by Blair and Marr and _just about everyone
Historian John Taylor estimates a death toll of 5-6000
East Timor from January to August 30 alone. By contrast
the Serb:massacre of 45 peopleat:Racak on January 1
1999,Was-tepolrted to have been event |
OsCE and NATO monitors. Apart from this atrocity,t|
UN Inter-Agency Update_[December 24 1998] report
the “mostseriousincidents“prior to the bombing involv
anattemptbyrarmed Albaniansto cross into Kosovo frol
Albania leaving 36 armed men dead, and the Killing of s
Serbianteenagers by masked gunfire int(
a cafe in a predominantly Serbianrtown. [Chomsky,“I1
retrospect, A review「ofNATOSWar.over KosOVo,Part 1
Z Magazine, April 2000]: The last-NATO report prior t
the bombing (January 16:March 22) cited dozens of inci
dents, with-about half initiated byKLA-UCK and“half D
Serb security forces. Casualties Were mostly military and
at simijar-evels to preceding

British politicians and media pundits described this a:
“genocidal“violence by the Serbsrequiring the aerial bom
bardment of a sovereign nation for 78 days,kKilling and

10,.000 Serbs,destroying hospitalsy SChools
churches, embassies,TV stationsy
tions, passenger trains, tractorsyand irradiatiorrWith de
pleted uranigm shells.Jonathan Freedland of theGuard
ian wrote of how “either the West could try tohalt the
greatest campaign「of barbarism in Europe since 1945
or it could do nothing。 [The Left needs to wake-up to
the real world. This war is a just one, Guardian,26/3/
99]. On alternatively; 社 could dwarf the existing horrol
with a far greater:barbarism of its own, as happened.

Marr like these other mainstream “liberal Commenta
tors, is successful because he has mastefed the fine alt
- and itis -of appearing to writeaneutral, challeng
ing, even subversive, political commentarywhile actually
steering wel clear of facts, issues and statements liable
to offend peWwerful interests:.

Lord.Tebbit, the former Tory party Chairman, Said of
Marrs「appointment:“The BBC is runrby the Labour Party
andtakes its orders from it. So this will make mno differ-
ence. It is a thoroughly-unreliable broadcasting organi-
sation.“ [Kamal Ahmed. Observer op,, cit]

Marr might irritate some Tories but, like so many of his
mainstream colleagueszhis basic willingriess to follow an
establishment-friendly:4ine means he femains acceptable
to the poeWers that be,as suggested by his dismissive
comments on the November 1999「anti-globalisation pro-
tests in Seattle:yThe ragged coal河on of protesters at Seattle
use the language of socialismtbut have no agenda of their
0wn. The _n30“protesters accused the WTO of helping
“the Exploitation ofour planet and its people by the global

demanded alternative social
and economic structures based on co-operation, ecologi-
cal sustainability and grassroots democracy「 which sounds
like the“COmmunist Manifesto rewritten by Christopher
Robin:.: In the end, the WTO is on the side of the angels.
步 is what the worlds poor need most...“ [“Friend or foe?7^
Observer 5/12/99]

For those confident that it is possible to understand the
thought processes of corporate journalists, there is a nice
final addendum. Writing for a very different audience in
the spiritual/environmental magazine Resurgence,Marr
subsequently wrote of this same “ragged coalition of pro-
testers with no agenda「, as “a diffuse,electorally weak
but intellectually vigorous movement of protest and re-
form There will be “reverses to come“ he reassures us,
but the trend isone way“. [Resurgence, July/August 2000]
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We are fighting for our lives. It is clear
that the Israelis are not prepared to give us
anything. They want to treat all Arabs as
slaves and second class citizens. And un-
der attack we have the right to defend our-
selves. We have to have militias. We have
to gather arms Where We can find them.“
MXiddle cIass Palestizianz professioma1
When Tsraeli opposition leader Ariel

Sharon visited Jerusalem“s Haram al Sharif
mosque, Islam「s third holiest shrine,on 28th
September he knew exactly what he Was
doing. It was the exact anniversary of the
1982 massacres of Palestinians in the Sabra
and Shatila refugee camps that he had or-
dered as Israeli Defence Minister. The Is-
raeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak provided
Sharon with an escort of over 1,000 soldiers
for his visit, more Israeli troops than had
originally inyaded the area in 1967. It was
like the BNP marching through Brick Lane
with the British army in support - and itmet
with an inevitable reaction.

Fi/m shoot
Within days there were large scale up-

risings - intifadas - in almost every Arab
area of Palestine. Main highways were
blocked,stones thrown atoccupying Israeli
troops. Those troops, backed by missiles
and tanks, started killing dozens of Pales-
tinian youth. When 12 yearold Muhammad
al-Dura was filmed being shot by Israeli
troops at the Netzarim Junction in the Gaza
Strip on 30th September,Israeli govern-
ment officials described the death as a“PR
nightmare“. But that was the limit of their
regret and the killings continued. Six days
later one gas canister fired at the same spot
was met with a hail of bullets that left four
Palestinians dead and 24 injured. There are
now over 100 dead, mainly Palestinian
youth and children,and almost 2,000
wounded. If it is wan, it is the War of the
stone against the helicopter gunship.

Reserves
The middle east holds two-thirds of the

world「s oil reserves. Western powers have
always feared the possibility of popular up-
risings against the exploitation of the Te-
gion「s mineral wealth by transnationals and
have propped up endless corrupt Arab dic-
tators in order to maintain their control. As
early as the 1930s, the British governor of
Palestine Ronald Storrs spoke approvingly
of “AJewish state /thatJ could peDr Eng-
IandQ Jewish Dlster“ i Q sea afpo-

Rostile .
In Keeping with this original vision, the

“peace process“ begun in Oslo in 1993 had
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ather at afuneralfor a youngb
who was shot dead by lsraeli Soldiers for throwingl 扎
stones.

。
Enraged mourners af the funeral of a young Palestiniant
boy, shot dead by lsraelisoldiers, burn an lsraeli flag in
anger; Bethlehem, West Bank.

A

_

United Nations「 troop carrier drives past an aban-
doned Syrian mosque, Golan Heights, captured by the
lsraelis during the 6 Day War, June 1967.

 

As lslamic worshippers pray on the streets of east Jeru-
salemi, lsraeli police, who have forbidden these Pales-
tinians access to the al-Aqsa Mosque in the Old Cily to
pray, maintain a horse-back vigil.
15&

An lsraeli Defence Forces jeep patrols the border
between South Lebanon and lsrael, passing the de-
serted Lebanese town of Taibeh, captured by the
lsraeli Army in 1982. Pics & Text: Alec Smart
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Precious little to do with finding a just set-
tlement that would allow Jews and Arabs to
live together in peace as equals. No attempt
wWas made toaddress the injusticedone when
the Palestinians were dispossessed in 1948.
The four million Palestinian refugees - now
the largest and longest existing such popu-
lation anywhere - Were told that they could
forget about return or compensation. When
the Palestinians, Whose historical capital is
Jerusalem, conceded west Jerusalem to the
Jews they were soon asked to concede east
Jerusalem too, getting offered a distant sub-
urb under nominal self-rule instead. It was
like asking for Trafalgar Square and being
offered Croydon.
   
In 1948, just after the Holocaust of Eu-
ropean Jews that the western powers had
done so littleto prevent,the United States
and Britain helped found the state of Is-
raelon top ofmostof the historic land of
Palestine. It was a typical colonial proc-
ess of settlement, conquest and extermi-
nation, or expulsion by terror, of the na-
tive Palestinians. Zionistterror gangs eth-
nically cleansed the country of 750,000
Palestinians. In one village, Deir Yassin
250men, women and children were mur-
dered by a gang under the command of
future Tsraeli Prime Minister Menachent
Begin, who sent them
0扬

芸

spJendid act ofcORguesh..
In 1945 Jewsowned 14% ofthe land

and Palestinians 8098 - by 1953 Jews
owned 73% and Palestinians 25%. As
one Zionist leader at the time put it,五
lst be clear fhat ihere 15 10 PJQCe 诊
ihe coiiry br peoples together:
T7angyer 扣e Arabs广0 Rere....10f O1e
ViJIage or iibe shox1Q

      
Most Palestinians now live in what

amount to reservations in their own coun-
try, the Gaza Strip and the West Bank,
Where they are supposed to haye self-gov-
ernment but Which are covered with armed
Jewish settlements - in the last 15 months
alone, 2000 dwellings have been built in
such settlements - and are surrounded by
Israeli-controlled borders. The Palestinian
economy has been crippled by road blocks,
police checks and constant disruption of
everyday life and trade that ensures no e$-
cape from poverty and dependency.

Israel「s role as regional policeman for
transnational capital is based on a deal -
the west, primarily the United States, gives
Israelthe aid and arms toensure Jsraeli Jews
can maintain theirrule and their privileges,

团一U5d荣dt尿沥l
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and Israel uses its armed forces to control
any popular uprisings in the region. Israel
receives more aid percapitafrom the United
States than any other country,billions of
dollars a year, with none of the normal
strings attached. Britain does its bit, of
course.Robin Cook「s recent calls for “calm
andrestraint「“sound ratherhollow when you
consider that last year alone we soldf11.5m
worth of arms to Israel such as components
forcombat helicopters,tank parts, armoured
vehicles and grenade making kits:.

Standa/d9dS
Israel uses its war machine to ensure

an apartheid system where its privileged
Jewish citizens maintain relatively high
standards ofhousing, health,education and
employment in aregion with endemic pov-
erty. Even in the“Palestinian controlled 「
West Bank, Jewish settlers, who constitute
139% of the population, consume 8005 of
the water. Since the peace process began
Palestinian unemployment has risen dra-
matically and economic activity has
halved. It is apartheid in all but name.

Israel takes its role as the transnational「s
local hit squad in the region very seriously.
In the 1967 six day war it invaded Egypt,
Syriaand Jordan and occupied the Sina, East
Jerusalem, the Gaza Strip and the Golan
Heights. In the 80s it invaded and occupied
South Lebanon. Further afield, Israel Was the
biggest military backer of apartheid South
Africa, collaborating with it in the develop-
ment of an atomic bomb and sending the
country a third of its Weapon eXports.

Increasingly,people across the world are
making the parallels between apartheid and
the Israeli state. A mass movement against
Israel, similar to the one against apartheid,
is starting to be built. In the short term it is
likely that Israel and a hopelessly compro-
mised Palestinian leadership under Yasser
Arafat will cobble together another interiml
agreement. But the US who arerunning the
show are not about to allow justice or any-
thing like it for the Palestinian people. The
levelofrepression will not be lessened. Pal-
estine willcontinue to beaflashpointofcon-
flict between the world「s powerful corpo-
Tate interests and the dispossessed.

Further zeading: The End 0f ihe Peace Proc-
ess by Ediyard 印 Said Wwww.addarzeerorg/
SepteaDer2000.
Donations are urgently needed by Makassed
Hospital (PO Box 19482,Jerusalem) in East
Jerusalem to pay forcare of the wounded. Make
cheques payable to Makassed Hospital.
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WAKING 4A P/G「S E4AR OF1
anti.yivisection group

I Wee In the High Court this week
lnptin t0 overturn a gagging order pre-
李李莲 thublicising revelations about
al carried out at

iences near Cambridge.
ed, and so the revela-

he experiments - the
in - are being carried

part ofongoing research
n, Which is the use of ani-
h transplants.
d a report, Diaries of De-

, Which reveal horrendous ani-
d much “falsification“of results.
ve used thousands of pigs, mon-

500ns in their five years of research,
)6 on the verge of conquering the prob-

jection“- where the immune SyS-
“new「 heart or liver as foreign, and
tthe documents tell a different story.

@ exXperiment, two baboons who suffered
e“organ rejection and quickly died

out of published results, which claimed

08
or being killed - both as a direct result of

@Xperiments and due to sloppy lab prac-

Was Supposed toreceive was in the deep
One monkey Was documented in tech-
「 reports as spending the last days of its
tching in pain the pus-oozing pigs「 heart
attached to the arteries in its neck.

niutran got a temporary injunction as Soon
evelations first appeared in the Daily Ex-
mutran,owned by genetics giant Novartis,
s that the leaked info puts its staff in dan-

nd compromises its commercial interests.

Inside ScChNEWS
Ram has been in prison for thirteen years

defending himself against a violent Tacist at-
k, While in prison he has been attacked and

ed by the prison authorities, but there is a
chance that his release can be secured.
e write to the Parole Board before 27 Octo-
asking for Satpal to be released and point
hat his original recommended tariff was set
even years.(Parole Board, Abell House, John
p Street, London SW1P 4LH). There will be
icket on 16“ November, the anniversary of

attack, at 10 Downing Street from 12pml
m. And on 182 NovemberaConscious Club-

色 eVent at the Scala. Tel: 07947-595367,
palcampaign@hotmailcoml

e Legal, Defence and Monitoring Group
desperately looking for reliable people to
nd court proceedings of those nicked at this

「S May Day demonstrations in London (see
HNEWS 258). Trials of those pleading not
y are about to start and will go on until at

st December. Contact them at LDMG, BM
yen, London, WCIN 3XX 020 8245 2930

/ SPAM WONDERFUL SPAMY
s been fun, fun, fun at SchNEWS Towers this

Week with our e-mail system spamming peo-
endiess drivel, and our database Computer
ing aWay half our subscribers. Secret serv-

terference? Incompetence? We“re not
,but we don“t think it「s all our fault. Stil,
pologies all round.
0yone out there get「s up early on a Fri-

y and has a couple of hours to spare and
ants to print SchNEWS please call the office.

o

But many scientists are becoming increas-
ingly worried about the principles of
Xenotransplantation itselft. There is great dan-
ger that putting bits from one species into an-
other could easily trigger new and unheard of
diseases. Scientists routinely ScTeen transplant
organs for Viruses; however, they can only
screen for those they know the existence of.
There may be many viruses which lie harm-
less and undetected in pigs but which could kKilI
humans. Alsoy, all pigs are known to contain
certain Viruses closely related to human Ones
that cause blood leukemia. How will they mu-
tate When introduced into humans? After all, a
man in the US who received a baboon liver in
an experimental transplant suddenly developed
a disease only known in baboonsl Does any of
this worry the commercial interests?“The mo-
mentum “towards “clinical “trials “of
Xenotransplantation is seemingly unstoppable,“
Says“Nature「“ magazine,“Powered as it is by
multi-million dollar investment by biotechnol-
08gy Companies.

There are alternatives to such transplants;
stem-cell technology, for instance, enables sci-
entists to use a persons“ OWn cells t “grow“a
new organ, without involving animals at all. A
decent diet and quality of life would do won-
ders for prevention.“Opt Out「 donor cards, s
used in some European countries, would mean
that only those who want to donate their
organs Would have to make sure they carried a
card. Meanwhile, Imutran have e-mailed all of
Uncaged「s contacts, threatening them with con-
tempt of court if they reproduce any of the
documents they may have been forwarded .
Then they quietly announced they Were Ceas-
ing activities in the UK, concentrating research
instead in the US where the laws on such things
are even more Slack..、
Uncaged,14 Ridgeway Rd., Sheffield, S12 2SS
07990584158 or WWWiuncaged.co.uk

SchNEWS in brief
The representative of the World Bank who this
week came to recruit students at SusseX Univer-
sity had a miserable time. He was barricaded out
of the seminar room, hid in an office and then got
chased around campus before being pied! Shame.
*#The new AK Press Catalogue is now out, to get
yourcopycontactthem on0131 5555165,orcheck
it out on-line at WwWw.akuk.com *#Weggies Ca-
tering Campaign haveanew phone number:0845
458 9595. They are also planning to move to new
Premises by the end of the in order to do this
they need to raise cash urgently. Contact them at
180 Mansfield Road, Nottingham NG1I 3HW.
WWww.veggies.orguk +#Three Sites of Special Sci-
entific Interest and a forest are being destroyed to
Imake way for an airport development near Farn-
borough. Local people have organised a protest
for next Saturday 28“ at 10arm, Imeet near Forest-
er「spub, Aldershotroad,.ChurchCrookham,01252
675231 ++Close Down Campsfield Detention
Centre demo, Saturday 284,meetnoon atthe main
gates. Tel:01865 558145/557282 +*Time Up For
Trident - GlasgoW: 28“ There will be a march
and rally calling for the Scrapping of Trident and
the switching of Trident jobs to more productive
Work. Meet 10.30am Blytheswood Square. Con-
tact SCND - 0141 423 1222 **The Dudiey Hos-
pital Workers on strike against their jobs being
privatised (see lastweeks SchNEWS) havemoved
their demonstration to the 4 Nov,Stourbridge
Town Hall 12.30pm.**Casualisation Kills The
Simon Jones case. Public meeting in Manchester,
Tuesday 31lst 7:30pm at The Brow House , 1
Mabfield Road, Fallowfield, Manchester. Contact
SF PO Box 1681, London N8 7LE Tel: 0208
3745027 Wwwisimonjones.org.uk

Reptrles ToO Go
Following a long campaign against The Focus
Do-it-All Chain, animal rights cammpaigners ale
celebrating this week after the company n
nounced they will stop selling reptiles and exXe
otic spiders. Reptiles bought in pet shops oftenl
die within the year. However, the store is
tinuing to sell other pets including exotic birds
and fish and so protests continue. Contact
Imal Aid on 01732 364546
Wwww.animalaid.org.uk * Friday 27
demo against pet supermarket trade in
Brighton. Meet 12.30 pm outside Harvest
estry (behind the London Rd Sainsburys)

Put Out The RUubb1sh
Four Greenpeace activists this week finally came
down after four days - in pissing rain - up the
100metre chimney at Edmonton incinerator: The
Government plans to increase the size of the
cinerator by 500 as well as the number of
cinerators in London from two to six,Thus
chucking more toxic gases into London 「s alreada
Polluted atmosphere rather than encouraging
use and recycling. Greenpeace 020 7865 8230
WWW.greenpeace.Ofg.uk

Meanwhile in Goole, East Riding, residents
won a three year battle to prevent a Waste incine
erator being built at Glews Hollow. The local
Communities Against Toxics (CAT) GrouRp
countered all the developer「s arguments for an
incinerator and even went to Italy to see a Vey
Successfulcomposting facility there, giving
the ammunition they needed to show how short
sighted the Council「s plans for incineration weret
When Douglas Marcharm, an 87 year old cami-
paigner, was asked what he was going to do with
the rest of his life he answered:“Fight incinerar
tors““The Governement plans to build another
122 incinerators,讨 one is in your area Contact
CAT for advice. CAI, PO Box 29,Ellesmere
Porb, South Wirral, L66 3TX: ralphG@recycle-
itorg.uk; TeMFax 0151 339 5473.

Overin Ireland people have been getting an-
gry “cos local authorities haye been charging ant
extra tax forrubbish collection on top of the taXeS
they already pay, making them pay twice for the
service. Those who refuse to pay don“t get 训
collected. Locals in Cork have started dumping
their rubbish on the town hall steps to protest
against this double taxation. Contact Rebel City
at 58a Evergreen St, Cork, Eire.

Fascist Stop PresS
The NF are poised to venture out in public in
Margate this Saturday(21“ to display
our toward families of asylum SeekeTS。

They“ve boasted that their presence at the
Nayland Rock Hotel will bring them “in close
contact with asyIum seekers“ to whom they“Q
rather have said no room at the inn“. Instead,
the hotel recently won a legal action against
Thanet District Council, which was trying to
stop 让 from putting up refugees. Fancy some
seafront action? A counter demo is being held
starting at ipm (the NF are due from 3:00-4:00)
Nayland Rock Hotel, 1 Royal Crescent (on the
seatront by the railway station).

…QRQ户QD7...
SchNEWS can reveal the government「s latest
crime deterrent, the highly intimidating“fin-
ger a criminal“campaign. The campaign must
have been a bit too vulgar to feature in most
papers, but that smutty Tag, the Hampstead and
Highgate Express, covered it in What has to be
the headline of the month “Crack crime: finger
a criminal“. Unfortunately, they dont go into
details of the punishment, but getting fingered
by upstanding,pillar-of-the-community, mid-
dle England types would surely be enough to
put anybody off a life of villainy.

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers to not make a monkey
of yourself - or else end up with your pig-
headed snout in the trough, Honest

E a sun E
Keep SchNEWS FREEI Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 18 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for“Originals“

谅 30u can make copies. Post fee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO: Box 2600, Brighton, East SusseX, BN2 2DX.
: +44 (0)1273 685913 GET I7 WEEK E-M4I: schnews@brighton.co.uk
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Underground Update

Know
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Know Comment

Reclaim the Streets distribute

20,000 spoof FT「s to commuters

Whilstover 10,000 international anti-capitalistactiyists El

ered in Prague for the World Bank and International Mon-

etary Fund conference on September 26, British activists

In London, Worthing and Brighton were busy,gVIng.aWayY

copies of the Financial Crimes toL

The pink paper spoof of the Financial Times was de-

signed and produced by Reclaim the Streets and packed full

eofboth humour and factually backed articlesabout the cor-

uption of public life by corporations.e命ct

gfaph was of a NATO picture of a bomber「s target siteovef

5train full of civilians just seconds away-frem being missile

eT刀te园

Around 20,000 copies of the.Spoof newspaper were

ZC吴eeUUEhundred

iore going to commuters -Outside iecl

[沥e技T沥1ec

胺

o

sign that hundreds-of suited businessmen 国se

E园 ccc 沥e 园[标朋 free

E6oCommented:Every

time a major protest like this is staged anywhere in the

world, people“are denied.a fair account [英l 规t

on by the biasof the mainstream national media

against anyone challenging the status.8o; But once

people hear abagt thesreal issues at stake - which boils

down to thefights Of people and Communities versus the

profiteering ofinternational bankers - it quickly becomes
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E林 Le逊Lpeople be-

Ccause as the authorities know only to well, information

pewer and we want to see p0OWerulthe

public,notofgGvernments, theUrolc
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Service provider closes Financial Crimes Wwebsite

A spoof website-designed by Reclaim the Streets aC-

门eee园L

CtE育c 沥e园 Financial Times. The

financialctimes.com website was constructed to Coincide

许ore0八uatl

Crimes, the pink newWspaper spoof of the FT distributed

Eee吴St

Following a cComplaint from lawyers representing the

FinancialTimes「 Easynet Ltd told the Financial Crimes team

by e-imail that they considered their website breached a

service code ofcopyfight and that Easynet were afraid [

being held Iegally responsible for the content of the site,

1命口二唐 ourer| 园俊

Z吴国availability 相

ofa pdfyersionofthespoof papefC

ablefordowriloadoffthe financiatcrimes

website,“is Ealculated to.damage the

considerableand

Close

The letter“ paidi particular reference 一

to the use of 扎Ccartoon of flying bust- 2 宇

nessman on the front page「and.3a pho-

tograph of real FT frontipagefromL

19 withthe headline: “Anti-capitalists lay

Cto t

春

Gyl London“「 which.ap-

peared on page 13. They also.claimed

that the use of pink pages throughout

contributed to “a combination of ele-

ments confusingly similar to our client「s

proprietary getup (induding the uniquely

distinctive pink background which H

been use by our client since 1893)“

   

 C

丶春埕量

圆

ˇIn other words“ the FT lawyers told Easynet, “YoufF

customer is comimitting the tort of passing pfF.

Although theactual grounds for copyright infringement

are slight (the use of pink LL吴 SelE技 5

the FT having been used by the Evening Standard, Inde-

pendent on:Sunday and Sunday BusinesS5),Easynet are

the latest:internet service proyider to .backdown against

complaints rather than face I|egal challenges. Therlaw re-

garding libel and copyright infringement on the web is stil

[仁园Le胺

in Internet were.deemed t6 be responsible for defama-

tion after being told by LaWrence Godfreya UK ScCientist,

that he was being defamed in their neWwWsgroup postings.

Demonrran scared of theruling and despite a

commiitment to appeal against the decision,

thecompany backed down leaving a danger-

ous legal precedent which no-one has yet

challenge丨

Intheyeaf and a half since this high court

[ Jet 』 ruling,anumber of websites have been closed

『 利 by ISPs simply because Complalnts Eee

content have been received. Kingston Internet

closed down a website critical of judges after

being contacted by the Lord Chancellon Derry

Irvine; Webgenie Internet Ltd closed down a

site about miscarriages of justice after being

threatened by lawyers representing a police

officer and, perhaps most alarming of The

Land is Ours site was closed down by Demon

Internet after a single unnamed complainant

told the ISP thatthe TLIO site contained false

information about freemasonry.
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2pe Rightset

The Human Rights Act came into force in the UK on 2“ October 2000. It btings the Buropean Convention for
山e Protection of Fundamental Freedoms into UK Law The conyention has been in place since 1951, but previ-
08l any claim would have gone to the Court of Human Rights in Strasbourg Although the Act establishes man
Mights, it also makes many exceptions to these fights, rendering them ineffectual.

ow that the Act is in fotce
1, legislation will have to be interpreted subject to convention rights whete possible.
2., Public Authotrities (e:.g Police, Local Councils, Government Depattments) have to respect convention fights 一 but

Can fely On exceptions in many Cases.
3 If legislation is not compatible with the HRA then the coutrts can make a Declatation Of Incompatibility and

itis up to Parliament to change the legislation.
中

Section 6(1) 7 ompatible with a Conyention Right -

5. Companies atre defined as individuals and are able to make claims under the HRA.

HOWEVER 一 The Act creates Absolute rights and Conditional fights
Conditional tights can be suspended if certain conditions are met,. Most tights are Conditional.
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Rigpt ToO Pro众

“There has to be considerable con-
Cern in Scotland that... the application
of the European Convention of Human
Rights grants“human rights「“to a
French multi-national.“RKeyi 口XiO,
DirectorofScotland Friends ofihe FQ仑.

It is the usual story - a large Corpora-
tion wants to get its greedy mits on a bit of
“under-developed「 land、There were pro-
tests and a long public inquiry. The com-
pany loses patience and runs to the court$.

Except this time the company uSes Ar-
ticle 6 of the European Convention com-
plaining that because of the delay its hu-
man rights have been violated.

Comeagain? Since when didcorporations
have human rights? And What sort of a cor-
porate can of worms are we opening now the
HumanRights Acthas becomelawinthe UK?

Hold Up
The countryside in question is the

Roineabhal Mountain of Harris in the Outer
Hebrides. Despite it being part of a National
Scenic Area, Lafarge Redland Aggregates
Ltd. want to flatten the mountain and dig a
super quarry to supply aggregate for TOads
in England and Europe, which is nice. They
took the Scottish Environment Minister to
court because of the time taken to Teach a
decision over its superquarry - and Won.
Kevin Dunion says of the decision,The
clear public perception is that the Act was
brought in to protect the rights of individu-
als against powerful commercial interests.
Given that companies already have Tights
not available to individuals or community
organisations (e.g. theirrightto appeal plan-
ning decisions and that of commercial con-
fidentiality“) then it appears, by this deci-
sion, that far from levelling the playing field
once again it is the powerful and rich who
can play on both halves of that field “.

Lafarge supplies about 10 per cent of the
UK「sdemand ofquarry stone, but Teckon it「s
up with the best of them when it comes to
environmental credentials. Well, they are Cor-
porate membersof 17 County Wildlife Trusts.
Hey, one of the World Wildlife Fund UK di-
Tectors even used to work for them.

The public inquiry finished over five
years ago, and while the decision has been
a little long in coming, the goalposts have
moved considerably. As Kevin Duniont,
points out“There isno need for this quarry,
and Government policy has changed since
the close of the inquiry.“Coming in 2002
is the Aggregates Tax, which will tax quar-
rying operations according to the environ-
mental costs such as noise, dust, visual in-

trusion, loss of amenity and damage to
biodiversity. Demand for aggregates acIOSs
Europe has collapsed, and there is a lot
more emphasis now on recycled rather than
“virgin「 aggregate. However, by taking the
case to court the company managed to get
all these neW arguments ignored.

Peace Jake
By about the middle of the 18th Cen-

tury companies had managed to get them-
selves treated as people under the law -
which means they can have human rights.

In this country corporations have used
this right「to apply SLAPP「“s (Strategic Law-
suit Against Public Participation - see
SchNEWS 184) to silence critics. But the
most useful of all Rights to the corporations
is “the right to peaceful enjoyment of pos-
sessions「,which is used forexample to bully
councils to gain planning permission. And lt
was this Righttopeacefulenjoyment ofpos-
sessions that the Court of Appeal Teferred to
when judging that Monsanto「s rights had
been violated by people who peacefully de-
contaminated fields of GM crops.

Even more worrying is, as solicitor Dan-
iel Bennett points out, the fact that Article 13
of the European Convention, by which peo-
ple could have contested the corporations「
control ofTesources has been deliberately ex-
cluded from our own Human Rights Act.

So Will corporations be running to the
courts toreclaim their “freedom“ to destroy,
pollute and contaminate every time it is
Challenged? Perhaps as Freedom newspa-
per points out, (while lawyers might be
rubbing their hands with glee,) campaign-
ers shouldn“t exactly being doing Cart-
wheels overthe new Act“Rights are gains
of struggle not gifts of the state...When
the state“「s interference with ourright toor-
   
We think that the Bill Of Human Rights
should be extended to those Without
enough rights: corporations. Here“s our
Proposed Bill Of Corporate Rights:
工 Nothing Should Get In The Way Of
Makizg MORey、
2-. Corporations Are More JportaRt
TRa 历HiQ715。
3 Corporatioms Are 一IaNS多Rey
Hant To Be:
4. Buisiness s More Jpzportant Tha 71e
友yirOzp1E721-
5. I Ts Everybody「s Right To Deprive
Theij Chilaren OfA HaDpitable PIanet.
6. Goverments Who Bring R The B
OfHmanRights hre In No HayODligeQ

  
 

  

CRAhAhRRESTOF THE WEEK
or removing offensive material... Some-

times you just can“tmake it up. Readers are
used to outrageouS arrests, but this one Se-
riously takes the piss. John Curtis Was
nicked for criminal damasge to a lamp post
at the recent counter demo to the nazi pro-
test in Margate. What he actually did as
scrape off a nazi sticker with a front door
key, surely an act beneficial to society. Not
according to the cops, who after filming him
“causing damage to lamp post CIT1013“
promptly jumped on him shouting“We“ve
got the agitator“ excitedly into their Tadios.
Dunno about you but SchNEWS reckons
that this has got to be contender for Crap
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名TE5述丨su园子

arrest of the year:  
 ganise is manifest in the Terrorism Act and

the Regulation of Investigatory Powers
Act, it would be a fatal error to allow our-
selves to be conned into seeing the court-
Toom as a prime site of struggle.“
*To getinvolvedinthecampaign against Lafarge
diggingup Harriscontact Scotland Friends ofthe
Earth, 72 Newhaven Rd., Edinburgh, EH6 5QG
Tel 0131 554 9977 www.foe-scotland.org.uk
# For a brief history of how corporations got
human rights check out the new issue of the
indispensable Corporate Watch. f4 inc. post-
age to 16 Cherwell St., Oxford, OX4 1BG Tel
01865 791391 WwWw.corporateWatch.org
* The Environmental Law Centre is organising
&a conference on the 24th November which w训
focus on key issues of injustice in the UK legal
system and whether the Human Rights Act w训
make any differences,It「s at Conway Hall 25
Red Lion Square, London. (nearest tube
Holborn) Bonafide law students/ NGOs free on
first come basis/Others f50 Www.ele.org-uk
*Challengingcorporate influence Overourlives,
our politicians and global trade.“ Public meeting
to launch the World Development Movementt「s
campaign on the threatposed by the World Trade
Organisation to public services worldwide.
Thursday 9November, Institute ofEducation, 20
Bedford Way, London WCIH 0AL 7 - 9pm
(nearest tube Russell Square)

Let兀 RIp
This week the RIP (Regulation of Investi-

gatory Powers) Bill (SchNEWS 269) kickedin.
Companies can noW legally Tead every perSOnal
email on their employees“computers, as long
as they quite rightly suspect monkey business
(that「s the powerful Data Protection Act show-
ing its teeth). The Human Right to Privacy?
Well Iuckily decent citizens like your good
selves have nothing to fear have you. By next
year allinternetproviders (Yahooetc) will haye
to have that “black box“ Which makes all data
available directly to MI5. A way around this is
tochoose a provider that「s based overseas. And
rather than saving dodgy info on your Compu-
ter「s hard drive, store it on the internet Where
you can retrieve f as and When necessary (e g:
wwwfreedrive.com; for more info on all this
checkoutthe Foundation for Information Policy
Research: Www.fiprorgytip/).
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Hot hi「 Conferepnce
Next month (13th-24th November) will see
negotiators from 180 countries get together for
the Climate Change Summit 2000. Supposedly,
their aim is to thrash out a solution to climate
change. But, in reality, itr「s very unlikely that
they“山 get to grips With the problem. For the
wealthy countries, the sSummit will be an exer-
cise in trying to avoid changing their oil guz-
zling ways. Thesmall low-lying islands,atrisk
of being flooded out of existence, will struggle
to make their yoices heard. Meanwhile, the Oil,
coal and gas corporations will be lobbying fe-
verishly to prevent any action reducing their
profits and our reliance on fossil fuels.
* Actions Will be taking place throughout the
conference, and there will be a Counter Sum-
Imit. WWW.aseed.net/climate/climate.htm
* A group interested in Direct Action will be
going from Britain between the 17th and 25th.
Some people are cycling over. If you are inter-
ested in going with this group, go to the prepa-
ration day in Oxford on the 11th - accommo-
dation available, 01865 791391 or e-mail:
info@risingtide.org.uk
* On Monday 13th in London Reclaim The
Streets are putting on a public action at City
Airport, to coincide with the last day of the fuel
Protest deadline and the first day of the climate
Conferenice.
* Two Critical Mass bike rides have been or-
ganised in Sheffield to coincide with the be-
ginning and the end of the Contference. Mon-
day 13th Meet 7.45am at Devonshire Green,
and Saturday 25th meet 12 noon Deyonshire
Green. criticalsheffield@yahoo.com
* People & Planet are travelling together from
Harwich Port in Essex, leaying on Friday 17th
and returning on Monday 20th,. All your traveil
from Harwich Port to The Hague and back, Plus
3 nights“ accommodation wil cost you
Phone 01865-245678 www.peopleandplanet.orgy/
climatechange/summit.asp
* Tony Blair this week made his first speech about
the environment after three and a half years in
Power (obviously a top priority!). He promised a
meagre f50 million of lottery cash for renewable
energy. But what he didn“tmention was his Gov-
ermmment「s supportfor the nuclear industry「s efforts
to Promote itself as clean energy! While Europe
has stopped buildingntuclearreactors,the only life-
line left for the failing nuclear industry is to pass
offitself as a (fluorescent) green option for the de-
veloping world. The nuclear industry pretends i
Produces hardly any carbon dioxide emissions and
therefore contribute to a cleanerenvironment. But
massive amounts of energy are used in mining,
transporting and processing uranium, not to men-
tion building and decommissioning of nuclear re-
actors and dealing with all the nuclear waste pro-
duced. Uniess we take action, the Climate Sum-
mit W训 result in nuclear energy being officially
Tecognised as an environmentally ffiendly Source
of energy. WISE will launch it「s Don「t Nuke The
Climate campaign to expose this scary develop-
ment. WWww.antennani/Wise
* For in depth information about climate change
check out Issue 11 of Corporate Watch, 01865-
791391wwwicorporatewatch.org,or for a brief
outline see SchNEWS 263.

Pos1tive ScC)hNEWS
This week is Energy Efficiency Week. As part of
the week the Energy Saving Trust have been pro-
moting their“Energy Bfficiency Recommended“
label that appears on electrical equipment which
Teaches an etficient standard. According to a sur-
vey by the Trust only 3 percent of people buying
neW electrical appliances actually consider the
impactitwill haye on the environment. For more
info on this and other energy saving tips phone
0800 512012 who will put you in contact with
your nearest Energy Efficiency Advice Centre,
Or visit WWW.sayeenergy.co.uk
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Inside SchNEWS
Rodolfo Montiel and Teodoro Cabrera are the
two founding members of the Organisation of
Campesino Environmentalists in Mexico, who
have been campaigning against excessive log-
ging in Guerrero state. In May 1999 they were
arrested and detained, and while in prison
awaiting trial they were tortured in order to
make them sign self-incriminating statementts.
Despite a statement in July by Mexico「s Na-
tional Committee on Human Rights (a govern-
ment organisation),acknowledging they“d been
ilegally detained and tortured, they were found
guilty in August, of drugs and firearms related
crimes, Rodolfo was sentenced to 6 years and
10 months, and Teodoro to 10 years. Amnesty
International recognises them as prisoners of
conscience. Their treatment in prison has been
appalling- both have had restrictions on visits,
and there is now evidence that a prison direc-
tor is hiring other inmates to beat them up.
Rodolfo was a recipient of this years Goldman
Environmental Prize for his campaigning. For
more info contact Amnesty International, 1
Easton St,, London WC1X 0DW Tel: 020 7413
5566 WwW.amnesty.org
+Urgent appeal for witnesses; If you were in the
Strand between 7.50 and 8.05pm on Mayday, par-
ticularly 训youhave photos orvideo,contact Hugh
Mullin at MeCormacks solicitors 020 8372 1959

MWore qam /ies
“T stand by my statement of last year, that 让
the height of the dam is raised an inch from its
Present height. I will sacrifice my life“Medhal
Patkar, leader of the NBA,.
Last Wednesday Saw the end of a six year long
battle by the people of the Narmada Valley to
halt further Work on the Sardar Sarovar dami.
This is one of the world「s most controyersial
dam projects. It will forcibly displace miore
Ppeople than any other infrastructure project in
the world except for China「s notorious Three
Gorges Dam. Work on the dam has been stalled
since 1994 while opponents led by the
Narmada Bachao Andolan (NBA) battled in
Court to stop its height being raised. Last weeks
decision gave the go ahead for the height of
the dam to be raised by fiye meters immedi-
ately and for further increases at a later date.
This will lead to the submergence of hundreds
of more villages,displacing 200,000 people.
去 condition of the courts approval was that the
authorities draw up aTesettlement plan, but the
government has already admitted there is no
land available for resettlement. Anti-dam ac-
tivists throughout the Narmada Valley have
yowed to drown themselyes their villages
are Submerged、 Send a free fax opposing the
dam to the President of India at www.tpc.int/
sendfax For more info on the dam visit
WWW.narmadaorg
* There Will be a demonstration at the Indian
High Commission,after the rally against the
Ilisu dam in Parliament Square this Tuesday
(31st October) Which starts at 12pm 01865
200550 wwwilisuorg.uk
* The Chinese have developed a serious daml
fetish and have built more dams than the rest of
the world combined. Their latest plan is to use
nuclear explosions to blast a tunnel through the
Himalayas,through which they wil divert the
Yarlung Zangbo river, in order to supply Water
to What wil be the world「s largest hydroelec-
tricdam, Notonly will this contravene the Com-
Prehensiye Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, it will also
Put China in control of water supplies to Tibet
and parts of northern India,Chinese dam
Projects have already infuriated its neighbours.
Earlierthis year Vietnam took the unprecedented
step of issuing a public statement criticising the
construction of 14 dams along the Chinese
stretch of the Mekong River. It remains to be
Seen whether the World Bank will provide any
backing for the new scheme.

 

SchNEWS in brief
Some dates for November... On the 1* RoM
Hunt Sabbing season begins For details 0 像
your local sab group ring Hunt Sab
tion 01273-622827 +#Nuclear Trains Day.

0

相
Action, 3“. Day to make people aware thal
trains carrying spent nuclear fuel travel througl
their areas, Contact: West Midlands
0121-6434617 **Benefit night for
Global Action on Fri 3“ at the Arsenal
ern, 175 Blackstock Road, London N4、
双 BR Finsbury Park) Featuring Maroon Townn
One Style and Tarantism, DJ Megabitch.
info,Prague videos,f4/3 8.30pm-2anmg
wwWw.agp.org ++National Demo
Huntingdon Life Sciences.Sat a
main gates 12 noon Woolley Road, Alconburys

0121-6326460
Wyww.welcome.to/shac *#Also on the 4 Hands 图
Around the Home Office:Defend asylunn
seekers.。 11am Embankment, London、*+ ]5 屹
“Grants not 11.30am outside
DLU Malet St.,, London. Students are calling
foroutside support with amore direct
Campaign for Free Education PO Box 226135
London. N4 1WT 07958-556756 ema连
cfe@gn.apc.org **#Oscar Olivera, leaderof the
uprising against World Bank prescribed watef
Privatisation in Bolivia has received a Humant
Rights Award. After months of public protest
the government Was forced by public demand
to stop US-based Bechtel buying a city“s watef
System.“*Seoul, South Korea, Oct. 20th: un
armed protesters were“avin it at a
tion against a summit of Asian and Buropean
leaders, hich had to be protected by about
1000 police. **Worthing「s cheeky troublemak
ing, whistleblowin「 monthly news-sheet, The
Porkbolter has released a compilation book
of the past 30 issues. Copies of the Whole Hog
can be bought for f2 (cheque or stamps) to The
Porkbolter, PO Box 4144, Worthing, BN14
7NZ Www.worthing.eco-action.org/porkbolter

Squat「Ss 1n a 0a/me2
An assorted group of Newcastle“s residents
have occupied a derelict city centre building
in protest at What they see as the increasing
corporate take-over of their city. The propertyy
formerly a recycling centre, is set to be demol-
ished to make way for Electric City, a large
leisure complex housing a cinema, shops,Car
Park and bowling alley. With the squatting of
the building -renamed Eclectic City - the group
are aiming to highlight issues such as home-
lessness, lack of cultural spaces and alienation
Of the city“s residents.“We are increasingly ]iv-
ing i a corporate city Which means a lot of
eXpensive Sameness with more and more peo-
ple being excluded and feeling they don“t be-
long“said a group member. Another told
SchNEWS “This is really exciting . This is the
first political squat in Newcastle for years.“ f
you want to check out the free cafk, library and
enyironmental centre or hear music powered
by bicycle generators, get down to 109 Pilgrim
St. They“re in the High Court today-to find out
What happened call 04325 130529.

Those DNA juggling scientists who created
Dolly the cloned sheep are now genetically
messing With cows. These nutty professors are
trying to genetically alter cows to produce “hu-
manised milk“. Apparently this milk is to be
used for premature babies and has no commer-
cial application. Yeah sure. Forgive us for be-
ing a bit cynical but this research was funded
by none other than baby milk producers SMA,
Who of course haye absolutely no vested inter-
est in exploiting Cows or Women for profits.
Maybe they“1 start genetically modifying
Women to produce cows milk?

dfsc1aimer
Dont worry readers - be all rights on the
night. Honest.

Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for “Originals“议 you can make copies. Post/ree to all prisoners, SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle:,
7eM4niojfrxr : +44 (0)1273 685913 GET I7 EVERY EEKB户
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PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.
-M4IL: schnews@brighton.co.uk
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$quatting is a solution to homelessness,
mpty properties and speculation. It pro-
vides homes for those who can.t get pub-
lic housing and who can.t afford extortion-
mte rents. Squatting creates space for much
needed community projects. Squatting
means taking control instead of being
pushed around by bureaucrats and prop-
rty owners. Squatting is still legal,nec-
ssary and free“(Advisory Service for Squat-
ters,1996) 标

What follows is an account of a brief interven-
tion in the contemporary urban landscape in an
English city, Newcastle upon Tyne. Itis an account
ofa group of people who squatted a building a5 a
response to the increasing dominance of corpo-
rate organisations and the declining
ity of local authorities in cities

C@IRIPOIRAITE EITY..。
Most cities over the last 20 years have become

fixated with the use of culture,leisure and enter-
tainment in an attempt to boost economic develop-
ment and make city Centres safer and more interest-
ing. WHiile British cities are not overwhelmed by cor-
porate entertainment and leisure to the Same ex-
tent as their North American Counterparts |through
an abundance of malls, multiplexes,marinas,CaSi-
nos, chain bars and restaurantsj, large parts ofwhere
we spend our free time in cities is now largely de-
fined, directed and owned by corporate capital and the machf
nations of an increasingly Small group of local elites, property
developers, place entrepreneurs and leisure corporations. For
example, 70%6 of beer sales in the UK are controlled by three
brewers, while the top ten pub operators own 5006 ofl Pubs.
The story i similar in the UK night club sector with Luminar
Leisure, recent purchasers of Rank and Northern Leisure, OW-
ing 1096 of all night clubs in the UK.

Therearea number ofimplications of such developments.
For example, rather than being rooted in place,entertain-
ment in city centres is aimed at a highly mobile professional
service class. The less “desirable「 denizens of urban life - the
homeless, the skaters, the goths and punks, the kids hang-
ing out -those in general whose main purpose is not buying
consumer goods are Cut out of this equation. Corporate de-
velopments in city centres continue tosqueeze Out SmalllSCale,
independent arts, cultural and entertainment activities which
cannot survive in face of rising city centre property values. In
this context, large corporate 0perators galin advantage Over
their smaller counterparts as they have aCCess to large SUm5s
of capital to buy and renovate city centre property, are backed
by vast legal, administrative and marketing resources, and
can negotiate bulk-buying discounts with suppliers to under-
Cut small Operators:.

T夜.。。EELEG TIE
ltin this context that a group of us in Newcastle squat-

ted a derelict building in the city centre. There had been a
desireto openasquat for anumber of months and itwas felt
that something should be done in the city in solidarity with
the demonstrations against the meeting of the World Bank
and IMF in Prague on 26“ september, 2000. An Opportunity
presented itselfthrough a disused building, a former arts and
community venue, which had been earmarked for demol-
tion a5 part of a proposed development called Electric City

 

which was to include a 4,000 seater multiplex Cinema, bowL 
ing alley,night club, shops, Casino and Car Park. WE OCCU-
pied the.building towards the end of October 2000, driven
initially by a desire to provide a number of free services and
events which were lacking in the city centre such a5 a reCY-
cling point, an environmental resource centre and library, a
drop-in centre,cafk and performance space for local mus
Cians and artists. -

In particular, we felt that the city-centre was becoming
dominated by profit-driven, offthe-shelfleisure and entertain-
ment developments which many local people could not a
ford to use and which offered little variety,Moreover, the
idea that the city needed another multiplex cinema,espe-
cialy considering that there were a number of other pro-
posed multiplexes, seemed absurd to many local people. At
this time, there were also concerns about the lack of public
accountability from the local authority as ithad already agreed
toanumber oflarge scale, mega-buck schemes with national
developers and lelsure operators in preference to develop-
ing or subsidising Smaller scaleSChemes. 3

The squat which was established was christened Eclectic
City, in part to contrast with the name of the proposed de-
velopment, Electric City, but also to highlight the need to use
a greater diversity of ideas and methods to develop the city
centre. Over the course of the first week, preparations were
made to open the building to the public. A rota was drawn
up to ensure the building was permanently occupied and a
copy of Section 6 of the Criminal LawAct [197八 which gave
residents some protection from eviction, was pinned on the
front door. Mutually agreed house rules were also drawn uPp
to establish how the building was to be Used. :

Eclectic City was opened to the public a week into the
occupation and a number of events were held including a
showcase evening for local bands, a cabaret night and 3 free
Cafk and resource centre. As the building had no河

 



Water, electricity or ga5, we pro-
Vided heat, lightand music from
Candles,camping stoves and
batteries powered by renewable
energy from bicycles.Reaction to
the squat wa5s a mixture of in-
trigue and support. The police
only came once to Check on

『 health and safety and there was
only one confrontation when
one police Constable aCCUused 3
young mother of being an unfit
parent for bringing her child to
the squat. Certain police Officers
even expressed a preference for
this type of venture in Compar

, son to larger,Corporate enter-
tainment venues which put

demands on police resources. The local and regional
Were generally suUpportive 35 it provided material for
o depicta David and Goliath battle between local peo-
目nd non-local insen e Corporate developer5
derson, 2000|. As a result of the favourable media Cov-

ge,a number of local businesses and members of the
ic brought gifts of various kinds including food, candles

wi 酶巧h
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clectic City.

1cooking equipment.Anumber of homeless people turned
afteraweek and were given room to stay. However, many
mbers of the group initially felt Uneasy about their PreS-
ce and felt that they were not experienced enough to She
homeless people. Yet the new residents slowly began to
p with the day to day running of the squat and became
t of the group-
TwWo weeks after opening, a summons to the High Court

1 London was served from the owners of the building to
sons Unknown「 which gave three days to prepare 3 de-

nCe. While most people agreed that there wasnt a realistic
ance of putting forward a SUCCessful defence, the group
nought that there may be an 0pportunity to negotiate 3
mporary use of the building with the owners through the

g ofatemporary license or an order by Consent

-

This
was especially the Case since the proposals for Electric City

d only just been referred to the secretary of state for Env
ronment, Transport and the Regions for approval and there
was little prospect of the developers moving on site for sev-
eralmonths.At the High Court efforts to negotiate a tempo-
rary use ofthe building and highlight a number of technical
伯ults with the owners witness statement were UnsUCCESS-
ful The eviction took place the following week. To the me- .
dias delight, by the day of the eviction Some of the group
had made theirway into an adjacent derelict building which
was also earmarked for demolition to make way for Electric
City. Banners were unfurled reading homeless need or big
business greed?「and Squat or rot7... Squat the lotl [|MCAteer,
2000j. Whilewe were also eventually evicted from this build-
ing, the experience had inspired awide group that the doz-
ens of empty and decaying buildings in the city should be
put back into use to provide space and resources for a host
eof groups who currently have little say in the regeneration
林

1
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Every city has its derelict areas and wastelands.
negative terms suCh a5 these overlook that Squatting thesG
forgotten spaces can transform them into places of living 啸
creation and performance. In the three weeks in which EG 商
lectic City was open, a disused building was transformed intal
a bustling place offering a free cafk,resource Centre,Ppef
formance space for musicians,poets,artists and photogra 唯
Phers, shelter for several homeless people and space for
Cal skaters. Several hundred people passed through
City in this brief time, highlighting the demand for places f
play,woerk,meeting,or just being,outside the corporat
entertainment infrastruCture.

Many areas and buildings in our cities are in a state Of
suspension waiting for the latest banal hotch potch plan fol
a multipleX, casino, fun-pub, restaurant, edu-tainment centre
to emerge from a developer and fed to an eager,CaS妮
strapped local authority. George Monbiot |1998. 1821 has
pointed out the limitations of the current development
ess and its lack of accountability:“If ordinary people don仆
like a local authority decision to approve a development
theres nothing whatsoever they can do about iL.. The Te-
sults of this democratic deficit are visible all over our cities:

and the banality ofschemes being imposed upon cities, Squat
ting and reclaiming parts of the city are eminently sensible
and increasingly widespread options. When most develop-
ments in the contemporary city point towards sterility and
sameness, squatting values diversity and disruption and reP-
resents a desire for serendipity, unpredictability and openr-
neS5. Squatting celebrates the power of the local, the immer-
diate and the act or deed. It refuses to be caught by the
bureaucracy of the urban planning system and the rules

stife and regulate play, leisure and enter-
tainment in cities. Squatting may be one of the few remain-
ing resources which allow cities to retain their soul,history
and connection with people rather than profit. It 川 uminates
Collective and creative Use of urban Space Which Sketches
out possibilities for radical social Change:.
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With the affect of Western sanctions on-Iraqit chil-

目T 逊T万国du

interviews former Assistant:Secretary Gen-

qral of the United Nations,Denis Halliday, to find

6ut why resigning and speaking out-was the only

humane thing to do.
According to the United Nations Children「s Fund(UNICEF}

1000 more children under five are dying every month in

ifaq than would have died before Western Sanctions were

osed. Over the eight years that these Sanctions have

en in place,500,000 extra children alels吴L

沥

c

Imated to have died.
These extraordinary figures lead directlyto the question

「esponsibility. For citizens of Westefn defmiDCraciesitseeIms

P连E命 7
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Veinelse 园L 命ML吴东 技 cradle of democ-

阎Cy and human rights, avcentre of civilisation and sanity:

During the Kosovo crisis fast yean President Cliftoninsisted:

We are upholding our values and“advancing the cause 0

peace. We cannot.fespond to suCh tfagedies evePyWhere

sffeeernlf 唐Dt 途L英 cite胡

we can make a「difference;「we musttry, and that is clearly

the Case in Kosovo.“Likewisef Prime Minister Blair declared

that Kosovo Was anew kindof Wwar in which we wefefight-

Isles日siec

|

吴Ei[吴 ale 真e

ously anneghcedy?WewWitmake the protectief「and promo-

tion ofihumanh rights 口 Eentral partef O0r foreign policy.

In the.case of3raq, the salient facts are very clear: Iraq

ls ruled by a fathiess and violent dictator Scale命 altEsuL

ccoe连wWide-rang-

Ingtsanctiofis regime in modern history; and thousands of

[radithildren are dying「evefy:month.

The-claims and couhiter*claims surrounding these facts

庆7诊诊圆T语ee 国圆L

flgures,within the United Nationsy insist that the Sanctions

regimeimposed by the“West with food and vital medicines

blockei-byrthe UN Sanctiofs Committee, is a primary CauSe

of this appalling:rate:of-child mortality. In response, De

errrgovernments argue that it is Saddam who has been

deliberately withholding :food and medicines made avall-

团cea国seL沥therefore i is

heithat「is responsible for the mass death of Children,not

t沥l
With these claimsinImind, I interviewed Denis Halliday,

forfher AssistaftfSetcretary-General of the United Nationsy

ec1998.

Halliday「spoKketb me“overthe phone from New York. Since

his resignatibn as hummanitarian co-ordinator in Iraq his

successoriHans vorfSponecky also fesigned on_February 13

of this year asking;“HGW tong-should the-Eivilian popula-

o连 连

they「 have never dOne2“Two days-later,Jutta SSLtsl明
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saying privately“that what was. being.-done to thepeopleof

Iraq was.intolerable:

   

  

I suggested to Halliday:that it.must:have been-a huge

wrench to resign from the United-Nations aftef 34 years-of

work. I asked him wh声 sFecifically it was that made him

take such drastic nation2

HALLIDAY: I worked for the United Natiens Develop-

ment Programme (UNDP), I was[圆at

activity, working closely with governmients trying to address

their issues of poverty and education and economic well

being - all very positive; Id do i all again tomorrow. Then

I allowed myself to get sucked into the management in

New York: I was Director of Personnel in UNDP for four

years and Boutros-Ghali promoted me to Assistant Secre-

tary-General and made me head of Human sos

the.UNEitself. I volunteered to go to Baghdad and I set

团c许 标ro 许eeL育

荣

a

quickly that it does not work:- 化 wasnt designed to workK;

its not funded to work; its strangled by the Sanctions Com-

mittee of the Security Council - and in a matter of six ss

1仪scene 利oo朋Sis

怡

@asSsist me

[ 番 T 英e 史e逊A途the:United Nations in

New York. So then I spoke to the French, Russian and Chi-

nese ambassadorswhoate in Baghdad, wikhthe help of the

Unicef man, andWeset aboutdeubling the programme which

Re fact in three-or four months through the

Security Council.
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HALLIDAY: Absolutely“讫 「would-fiever have「happened,

[沥

浩

e唐心吴e标 Baghdad.

Comeback to your question of I re-

团sc连El连preside 0Ver a pro-

grammeWhich.in a.Sense wa5 designed to stop deteriora-

tion but in fact did no more than susta 让 an already, unac-

ceptable 「situation of high levels of dhild mortalityy adult

mortality and-malnutrition, I found this was incompatible

withmypast, incompatible with my feelings aboutUse

Nationsy and-incomipatible United<Nations

Chafter:itself ahd human rights themselves. There- Was no

way I Was gbing to be associated with this programime and

manage this ghastly thinig in Iraq, it was not a ace

s
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L余cdoubled-the-pro-

gramme,but the problems ae
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HAELIDAY: There「s no basis for that assertion at all. The

Secfetary-General has repeorted repeatedly that there is no

[仪唐许y园les东 吴 ,

Baghdad. We have 150 observers on the ground in Iraq.

Say a wheat shipment comies in from god.knows where, in

Basra, they folow thegfaih to some of the mills, they follow

the flour 49,000 agents that the Iraqi government

employs4or this programme, then they follow the flour to

C

沥

c国 Cc圆w河recipients -

there is no EWidence of of foodstuffs whatever

E许诚T沥 ScreLE圆A

haverreported that.

EDWARDS: Mata5bout medica/ sUApJiss7厅 /0Ua/y 1999
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HALLIDAY: We have had problems with medical drugs

and supplies, there have been delayS there.Us

国To连@Iraqi govern-

ment did some poor contracting; so they contracted huge

orders - $5 million of aspirins or something - to some Smal

company that simply couldnt do the job and had to re-tool

and wasted three, four five months maybe. 0 that wa5S the

first round of mistakes. But secondly, the Sanctions Commit-

l 园 L园e园林 命 朐a Of con-

tracts,maybe ten items, and they would deliberately ap-

prove nine but block the tenth, knowingu

161

 



the tenith ltem the other nine were of no use. Those nine
d

-

they「re ordered, they arrive - and are stored
@S「 So naturally the warehouses have stores that
tbe used because theyre waiting for other Ccom-

此 are blocked by the Sanctions Committee.

|
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HALLIDAY: Because Washington, andtoa lesser extent

haye deliberately played games throggh the Sanc-
ittee with this programme foryears - itS a de-

ploy, For the British Government to.Say-如at the
@S involved for vaccinating kids are going to “pfO-

We@apons of mass destruction, this is just nonsense.

「 why Ive been using the word genocide「 because
deliberate policy to destroy the Iraq. Im
[ have no other view at this late-stage:
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HALLIDAY: Of-the$20 billion_that has _beef provided

through the “oil for food「 pfogrammerabDut a third, or $7
billion,has been spent- on WN2expenses,reparations to
Kuwait and assorted compensation claims. That leaves $13
billion available to the Iraqi government. If youudivige-that
flgure bythepopulation-of Iraq, which is 22-milliion, it leave
50me-$490 per.headof population per.year Dver 3 years -
that is_pitifully4nadequate:.
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HALLIBAY#:Bush orsomebody in the United States made

二 decision not to overthroWeSaddam Hussein. What is the
Imiotive? Traditionallythe motive was that they needed him

to provide stability.in Iraqyto「keep Iraq togethep to avoid
the Kurds going theirway andkthe Shia perhaps going their
wayinithe South, and:so on; and the Shia of course would
threatenrtSaudiArabia 味nd Kuwait, being Shia as opposed to
Suni -so hes 诊 :good enemy this man,heS greatl Said
Aburish「in nis new「book has said that the CIA has worked
withhim for 3@yearsxSe there is a ploy to keep him in power

Butof course to destrfoy him at the same time, to enable him
to survive without having any capacity to threaten his neigh-
bours:If youlookatthesales of US military hardware, Saddam
is the best salesmahn in town. I think over $100 billion has
been sold the Gulf states,Turkey
Israel, and ItS thanks to Saddam. ]ust last week they
sold $6:2:biion-of“mifitary.aircraft to the United Arab.Emir-
ates, Whaton earth:does country need hardWare like
that Fe should be-getting a cut.
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its so amiusing;「 people come.up-to
egates and staff and.sort ofiook bothWwaysand whisperih my
eal Youre- doing a great jobykeep 订 Upl“and then-they run
away. Theres a solt of.a fea Iithinkithat toxbe. associated
with Hallidaynow is dangerous ifyouwant a career in the-UN;
thats a sortof perception.In fact Ifind a lot of peopleparticd-
larlyfromthe Arab Islamicworld, and the Southyareso pleased
thatsomebody from the North-has had the-> whatever itis - to
stand up and take on this issue. Coming fror them it has no
credibility; coming from me it has acertainamount of credibil-
ity, Of course Peter Hain is trying to destfoy that as quickly as
he can. But I think Ive hung onto some credibility in most
qualrters and I think the resignation of Hans von Sponeck has
underlined it. So I think between the two of us, representing
most 65 years of experience, two and a half years of manag-

s

ing the damn thing in Iraq, we both have巳 the Sa
view, and I think that says something. A BBC producer
cently said to me, That5 an indictment:
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HALLIDAY「VYontSponeck and Ihave exactly thesame vie
its designed to fail this programme. First of all it took a y
to assemble that you can believe that. S
ondly, it gives the Iraqis no specifics: it doesnt tell tht
exactly what.is required, and whefii-in terms of disarmint
Thirdiy「 to Scott Ritter“they have no nucle
Cchemical or biological capacity left, but,of course they hayv

the mental capacityrand.they have the「scientists - some
them to be thereand nothil
you Kan-do about that. And~DF: Hans forfmer Directo
General of the International Atemic Energy Agency,ve
honestlyzhassaid, “Look, I canlg9-in there 24 hours a day f
ten years and TWilHfever be ableito.say thatthere isnt a ha
a pound of it「s just impo:
sible.And thats whythisWhole programme-is futile. Wev

got to reopen a dialogue with ,Iraq,like weve done wit

Nerth Korea“We need to find out What the concerns of tht

Iradq「gevernment are now, whatcan be done for the futur
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HALLIDAY:IsaW Tariq Aziz in October and thatS what h

said-to me also. The outgoingame-duck US President nol
basic policy during the election yeal

and I think that ifyClinton tried hed be shot dewn by t
Congress - which is「controlled by the Republicans after 2
He just couldnt getaWay with it. He hasnt got thestature of
a Nixon going to.China, for example. And Gore and Bush
both, are repeating the same old nonsense: Blame Saddan
Hussein, retain economic sanctions「 without, I think, undel

standing the humanitarian consequences:.
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HALLIDAY:「 Oh Christ I hope itdoesnft take that.long

but you may「well be right. NouthinkyJohn「s film [Paying
the Price - Killing the Iraq「 by John Pilger] ha
made ahuge difference, certainly in.Britain and IFeland, but
maybe in parts of Europer hopefully later in Adustralia and

Canada, maybe someday in 姓 is country,4I think vol

Sponeck「s resignationhas helped and wevehad some ney
statements in Congress and in Westminster about the hu
manitarian infanticide:.sDmething is chafiging here,but it「
just changing very VXery slowly. Hans ˇon Sponeck and I wil
be in WasHingtorkorthe 3rd of Mayto testify in Congress ol

to speak to a Congressional meeting. On the 6th of May
YorrSponeckand I will be in Lofidon to do a briefing. We.re
hoping to“go to Brussels, tosParis, to Rome,Berlin. I think
its getting upstreaminto the area of parliamentarians. In
France, membersdf parliainent have been very active against
economic sanctions: 一 just saw the Irish foreign ministe
last week and he「s also come out and is deeply concerned

about.ecofomic sanctions. There is a movement, a reC09
nition,that economic sanctions, in the Case of Iraq in par-
ticular are a disastrous failure and are totally unacceptable

asS a UN tool. In the meantime, the Secretary General, In
afraid, is not saying this; hes talking about “hurting“ the
children of Iraq, which is just outrageous: were killing the

children of Iraq. ITm extremely disappointed with the Sec-
retary-General; he just doesnt have the courage to Say
what really has got to be said. I wonder what Dag

Hammarskjold [former UN Secretary-General] would have
made of this policy by now. I think Hammarskjold would
have spoken up a long time ago against a programme like

this - so itSs very sad to see this happening.
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NALLIDAY: All the members of the Permanent Security

ouncil, when they passed 1284, reconfirmed that economic

nctions had to be sustained,knowing the ConsequencCeS.

fhat constitutes 「intent to KilKbecause:*we know that Sanc-

lons are killing several thousand per month.Now, of the five

hermanent members, three abstained; but an:abstention is

More

吴

LoSTL国a

0urse voted for this continuation.-The rest of them dont

0unt because lackeys, or theyre paid off The only

eountry that stood up was Malaysia, and they also abstained.

But you knowy by abstaining-instead of using your veto,E

you are a permanent member youre guilty because youre

eontinuing something that has this deadly impact. However 1

would normally point the finger at London and

because they are the most active in sustaining sanctions:

S朋人颅U弓 the other

memibers would back down if London and Washington would

echange their position. I think thats quite clear, But unfortu-

mately Blair and Clinton have an almost personal investment

In demonising Saddam Hussein. ThatS very hard to get out

of they have my sympathy, but they created their Own prob-

lem. Once youve demonised somebody, itS awfully difficult

CureWaa余Le吴e

heilikes Kids「 Under the Baath Party regime-they ran a Social

welfafesystem in Iraq thatWas so intenseit was almost clauS-

trophobic「 and they made damn sure that the average Iradqi

Was well taken care of and they did it deliberately to divert

them from any-political activity and to maintain stability and

国u50 印vote林c

sState] Madeleine Albright has also fallen into the demonisation

hole: her-whole Career is linked to maintaining this policy

although she didnt start 正 .
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HALLIDAY: TIm very disappointed with the BBC. The BBC

has been very aggressively in favour of sanctions, I found, in

0一人河c 水 唐e途ty述

Weeks ago - that changed. After the von Sponeck resignation

they did an introductory piece toa programme Iwas 0n which

Was brilliant. It described the catastrophe brilliantly. So even

the BBCseemsto be coming around. Here in the United States

the media has been disastrous,because the media in this

country is controlled by large corporations like Westinghouse,

like General Electric, which are arms manufacturers, and they

dont want to highlight the no fly zone「 bombing which takes

place almostevery day「, orallthe other things: Raytheon making

Tomahawk missiles - by the way, theyTe going into Derry in

Ireland - theywve just got the media under control. Having

said that, Ive been on all the networks here at one time or

another but theyre not pushing it; it just dies here. The New

York Times gives usually three or four lines on “no fly zone「

bombing every couple of days:.

BDWANpyo 17沥c伟c伟L
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HALLIDAY: I cannot handle the number of speaking en-

gagements I get, Im turning them down. Im doing on aver-

age, I would say, two talks a week and probably three orL

ts国门 连i沥Sponeck re-

signed, I think I had 25 interviews in four days.People are

tired of Iraq; they want it to go away. I Sympathise with that.

I want it to go away myself, but I want it of Course【

first. The Americans just dont want to know about iit; 毕S too

uncomfortable. They dont want to be reminded that they「ve

just spent $1.3 billion last year on bombing this Ccountry.
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HALLIDAY: I fear so. Iraqi kids dont count apparently.

It is a racist problem, there really is no question about
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cession - with band - which does a tour of the city centre

ropping in on branches of Abbey National - who are j

8 the Bank of America in financing the new toll motor-

way, the Birmingham Northern Relief Road (BNRRJ. They

were in mourning over the “death of the green belt.

Despite the unregulated toll rates, which will allow Mid-

land Expressway Limited (MEL) to charge as much as they

like to use the road, it is believed that the toll will have a

significant off-putting effect and thatthe motorway may strug-

gle, like the Channel Tu nel or the Millennium Dome, to

reach its optimistic targets.

ompanies also due for a visit soon by protestors are the

construction firms: Balfour Beatty (not them againl)), AMEC,

on and Alfred MacAlpine:

Notonlywillthemotorway cutanother hugeswathethrou

countryside, itwill actas a catalyst for further Green Belt deve

opment - with industrial and urban in-fill housing projects lin-

ing up to build around the new road: The motorway will de-

stroy 27 miles of the West Midland「s green belt and damage

two nationally important nature sites (SSSls). It is unclear how

much traffic it will attract because it runs parallel to ftee A:-

roads, and it is acknowledged by the Highway Agency and

MEL themselves that congestion on the adjacent M6 will be

similar regardless. Locally itisvery unpopularattracting 10,000

registered objectors during the Public Enquiry:

The BNRR is the largest new road in the current New

Labour no new roads「 programme: the Tories had itin mind

butturned itinto a “tollroad「 as theirroad programme crum-

bled. In opposition Labour were opposed to the road,but

afteronly three months in power they performed one of their

now all too familiar u-turns and gave the road permission to

80 ahead in 川 ly 1997.

MELare now three and a halfyears behind schedule thanks

to occupations by protesters, which have resulted in a dou-

bling of construction costs.

Alliance Against the BNRR, 54 - 57 Allison St Digbethy

Birmingham B5 5TH www.ds.dial.pjpex.comybeep/bnr
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    认 With the worst storms and flooding for

Pengr 0 years and a neW report on hoW cli-

mate change will affect Europe, the fuel

protestors picked a good week to an-

nounce its next days of action.
Without a sense of irony it Was an-

hounced there would be another Jarrow
Imarch -except unlike the last one in 1936,
Where starving unemployed Tyneside
Workers walked to London to demand jobs,
山 is one will be in the form of a four-day
eonvoy of slow-moving lorries. Their de-
imand 一 a 26 pence cut in fuel duty, for the
口ght of the motorist to-drive-anyWhere-
We-like-for-as-little-as-possible, and bug-
BRer the consequences. And it gets better 一
he protests will begin on the very first day
of the Climate Change Conference in the
Hague! Hello, is anyone home?2

And can“t you see the similarities be-
tween the original Jarrow crusaders and the
hauliers and farmers. The original crusad-
ers lived in a town with 80%8 unemploy-
ment with a means test benefit system that
made you sell everything you owned in
order to qualify.

But if you think that「s hardship look at
what some of the fuel protestors have to
live on. One of the leaders, Nigel Kime,
struggles by with his haulage firm worth
just f2 million. Another, Derek Mead,
owns a piddling 1,600 acre dairy farm in
Somerset. Poor old Derek Lynchowns just
one haulage company in Kent, while Ri-
chard Haddock owns a farm covering just
800 acres. How embarrassing. These peo-
ple are obviously starving!

Does SchNEWS have to spell it out?
Our love affair with the motorcar not only
means a never-ending SpraW1 of concrete
covering our land, but that in the not to
distant future the Weather patterns We“ve
been seeing over the past few weeks will
be the norm, and huge swathes of the coun-
try will be permanently under water.

Perhaps commentator John O「“Farrell
summeditup best“Afterthe burning of fos-
sil fuels, our second greatest source of
greenhouse gases is apparently the meth-
ane from cows「“bottoms. But with the
amountofbullshitcoming from the fuel pro-
testers at the moment, this figure looks set
to rise as well. They used to give out free
glasses with petrol They should startto give
out sandbags and life-jackets instead.“
# Spare a thought for the poor old oil com-
panies too...in the UK, North Sea Oil op-
erating profits have almost doubled dur-
ing the last 10 years, yet taxX on themm has
remained non-existentt.

Five homes in

Portland Road BN3 dont

have a TV liCcence.

己丿宇李书
|
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“And dont thinkKa bit of rain wil put us off

81st October:
ITlisu Dam demo in
London

6八

TRUCK OFFL

# It「s now less than two weeks till the Cli-
mate Change Conference at the Hague, and
things are hotting hp,so to speak.
Unsurprisingly, the world「s richest nations
will be battling to carry on regardless, While
the maijority of the“developing“ world W训
be battling to get their voices heard. Actions
and events will be happening throughout the
conference, including a Counter Summit.
+ For info about climate change get a copy
of ASEED「s excellent new booklet Send
f3 to Aseed Europe, PO Box 92066, 1090
A卫 Amsterdam, Netherlands.
www.aseed.net/climate/climate.htm.
* ff you Want to go to the Hague from the
UK “contact 01865 “791 391 or
info@risingtide.org.uk
#12th November,eve of the climate talks
is the anniversary of Ken Saro-WiWa「s
death. Activists will gather outside Shell
HQ in The Hague.
13 Critical Mass bike ride to co-incide
with the opening of the Hague Conference
Meet 7.45am at Devonshire Green, Shef-
field. criticalsheffield@yahoo.coml
# The South African Government aimis to
distribute one million bicycles by 2010 as
a sustainable transport solution. Ten thou-
sand bikes are to be distributed in rural ar-
eas “early “next “year. Check-out
WwWW.afribike.org
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6th BIRTHDAY PARTZY

矿 Brighton Peace Centre

PRESENT
THMREE Fko09RS 0F HIP

GRINDIN6,CANBDME BkOYING6,
PAMPHET
TI6KMIN KISS-ME-CVIEK

ERTERTAINMERT

Beaturing SchLIVE plus
Timmy Wobble (As seen on TV)
* Nfarcug (Innerfield) “Da Yoid
(Stompaftnk) ˇ Jude (Planet

Yes) “DJ Wah Wah“ MIisti Love
*Sister G*,PBobby Dazzler“
Dom & Cogmo「g Bottleneck

Pluegrass Band “And films Big
Rattle In Seattleˇ“Revolting In

Prague “Capital Ills

hursday

6tlh Novetber 9 til 丿

eTME O6EAN RO99MA3 -
4 MORLE 3T BRI6GHTORN

丿2.S0/2 Con/Student
画 This s a benefit for both SchNEWS and the Peace Centre 雯
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CR4P4hRRESTOF THE WEEK

r taking stu佐 out of a bin...It seems
Lewes cops aren“t in tune with the recycling
tip after two people Were arrested for taking
a kKid「s bike, a cheese grater and a wok out of
a Skip. As Teaders may already know Lewes
Was one of the towns in the South East to be
hit by the recent floods, and to claim on in-
Surance all sorts of stu佐 was thrown aWay-
destined forlandfill. The cops seemingly take
a Very dim view of this recycle/re-use cul-
ture sending 3 Range Rovers to nick the mis-
creants Who were then held for over seyen
hours, while pictures were taken of the bike,
the cheese grater and the Wok aS evidence!
The two “crims“ were released on bail while
the cops try and find out who owned the said
items before they are no doubt once again
thrown aWay back into a skip!

Fawkne O

〇

Off
It“s Bonfire Night this weekend,but if
Guy Fawkes was alive today in Stockton-
on-Tees he“d get slapped with an Anti-
Social Behaviour Order (ASBO) for his
trouble (as Well as a bit of torture, burn-
ing at the stake etc). Hot on the heels of
Pre-pubescent terror tots, joyriding knicker
thieves and foul-mouthed smackhead neigh-
bours from hell,“unofficial“ November 3th
bonfire-makers are the latest targets of Jack
Straw“「s war on“off-message「 citizens. Un-
der an ASBO, those deemed troublemak-
ers are given aslapped wrist, with the threat
of five years jail if they fail to comply.

Part of the 1998 Crime and Disorder
Act, ASBO「s Were originally talked up as
a Way of dealing with persistent criminals
and tearaWays on estates. But by October
last year, Jack was horrified to notice that
only 5 had been issued. So an urgent call
Went out, and councils have responded
with gusto. Over 150 ASBOs have now
been slapped on a whole Tange Of miscre-
ants, from“problem families「“ to prosti-
tutes- though whether the councillors, cops
and judges among the latters「 clientele will
get similar hassle is open to question.

Some councils have gone even further-
a ticket tout earned his ASBO for asking
passengers at Brixton tube for their
Travelcards. Other agencies have been
quick to notice“alternative“applications.
ASBO「s have been mooted in discussions
between government, police, scientists and
TJaw-abiding「“animal Tights groups as 2
means of dealing with“extremists ,Who
visit or threatening vivisectionists and
“home visiting「 staff.“People can be treated
more leniently because they are seen as ide-
alists,“warns the Home Office“They
aren“t. They are criminals.“As, it would
seem, S0 are the homeless and beggars. In
fact everybody except,funnily enough,
truck driving,road blocking fuel protestors.
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G1/asionburied
M Mendip Council refuse the Glas-

@gtival「s license, yet it alwayS goes
棣白白, But this me, they are refusing to re-
WW the license unless “the Festival Organis-
W &ndl Police co-operate in resolying the is-
M 0 Intrusion by the New Age Travellers
MOY8 eaeh year to the Festival site.“Intru-

bloody cheek.
y today would notexist Without
of the free-festival community-

@ greenestof young festival goers could
t0 perceive amarked difference between

4-hour non stop carnival that s
nd the sanitised, lights out and
11.30pm glorified pop-concert-

field that is Reading/V2000 etc. Almost
: on Glastonbury this year raved

sino Lost Vagueness, With photos
ng the travellers who inyented and ran it.
Site venues and bubbles of pure old-style

Spirit are Tun by people who were do-
thing on the travellers site 10 years

have gradually become an intrinsic part
le Whole event.
According to the council report, 58 com-
nts Were received concerning the site at

ld“Some members of the public
dput up with their presence during the Fes-

让 they were quiet.“So that「s several
nd trayellers“ annual party threatened by

ople Whoobject to the inconyenience of a
e of days of basslines. What seems be-

d the comprehension of opponents is that,
ople who live on the road, Glastonbury

traditional family gathering. Because their
bution to the festival oyer the years has
en cash based, the travellers have become
ingly marginalised .

Michael Eavis has attempted to accommo-
e them whilst conforming to license require-

ts, but this latest report signals a neW on-
of intolerance. Free festival veterant

htold SchNEWS, Thave 30 years of expe-
ce in festivals. With outfits like Festival
are Services and Travellers Aid Trust, We
helped run the medical and welfare serv-

at lots of events and did so as VolunteeTs.
Many wil be excluded from Glastonbury un-
der the new criteria although we have contrib-

to the festival for years. As far as those
ng the event are concermed, We are“trav-
This is how they terrorised and frag-

lted the moyement before in 1985 at the
ields. If we have no annual gathering, we

less united.“
Extract from the Avon and Somerset po-
eport:“The levels of crime.....within the
ty of the perimeter fence are significantly

dunacceptably higher than normal crime lev-
that locality.“No really? Is that cos 99%

he time it「s farmland? What do they expect
ine gangstas2
Check out Tash「s two fine sites about festi-

Mals, parties, and travellers at WwW:gn.apc.org/
(website) and http:/Awappy-toytash (WAPsite).
“ Travellers“ Times is sorting out a photo
ctcalledPicture This“. If you“ve got any
08 contact Rural Media Company, 01432

江4039, info@ruralmedia.co.uk.
丶 TragicRoundabout Brighton「sveryown fes-
minstrels, have just launched their funky new

Web Site:

1DscrIDEL_____L

SchNEWS in brief
As part of a Whole week of actions there is a
protestatthe US Embassy against the economic
Sanctions on Iraq. Saturday 25th Noyember
lpm Grosvenor Square, London W1. Work-
shop and legal briefing on the day before 7.30-
9.30pm, Conway Hall Red Lion Square, Lon-
don. Voices in the Wilderness, 01865-243232,
http://welcome.to/yoicesuk ** 16 November:
premiere of the film“Big Ben to Baghdad「.
Epic story of a 15,000 mile journey made by
an antique bus from London to Baghdad. Bru-
nei Theatre,School of Oriental and African
Studies, London, 6.30pm The event is free but
donations are Welcome. Afterwards there will
be a debate on the current situation in
A neW Webpage featuring best Tecent union
campaigns on health and safety issues has
been set up. They want input and links for the
page Www.hazards.org/campaigns/ **Jssue 3
of Bread ard Roses is out now ~ magazine of
the Industrial Workers of the World. PO Box
4414,Poole,Dorset BH15 3YL** While
you“re at it relieve the stress of work by visit-
ing WwW.mybossSucks.com ** 13-16 Novem-
ber: British Crop Protection Council Annual
Conference, Hilton Metropole, Brighton. This
is a pro-biotech conference with speakers from
Aventis, Zeneca and Monsanto and
Huntingdon Life Sciences exhibiting、There
is a meeting about actions against this at 8pm,
74November at Branch Tavern, London Road,
Brighton** After running scared from Seattle,
the World Trade Organisation went Tunning
to the Arabian monarchy of Qatar, but Tumour
has it that they can“t now meet here. Appar-
ently there isn t enough hotel space for all the
delegates and hangers on. The meeting usually
held in November would also clash with the
Muslim festival of Ramadan** Check out our
website for the latest Party and Protest dates.

Nursery Crilmes
The spirit of youthful resistance is alive and
kicking in the London Borough of Hackney,
Where parents and toddlers have occupied two
council-run nursery schools in opposition to
closure plans. The troublemaking tots have
been there for two weeks, with massive sup-
Port from nearby residents, trade unions,and
even the local branch of Tesco「s donating food
to the pre-school As a Tesult the
council have backed off from closing the nurs-
eries - but only for the time being.

Plans to shut the nurseries are part ofahuge
cuts package proposed by Hackney Council,
currently f40 million in debt, The
Labour ~ Conservative coalition (Says it all re-
ally, doesnt 让2) Want to introduce a“new era
of political stability“for the borough by,en
cutting Services, Sacking staff,and slashing
Wages to Teduce the debt、 Sounds familiar?
Also on the agenda is privatisation of council
Services (see SchNEWS 226) ~ even though
contracting out Hackney“s benefits section to
the private company ITNet resulted in three
years of chaos, with late payments causing
20.000 people to run up Trent arrears and hun-
dreds more being threatened with eviction.

Hackney「“s debt is no worse than that of sev-
eral other local authorities, but one of the
poorest local authority areas in the country
Residents and council employees believe they
have been targeted for the axe by Central Gov-
ernment because of the borough「S history of
militancy during the 1980s andearly 1990s,The
council w迎 meet on Monday 6“ November to
discuss a cuts package ~ but the same day W访
see all out action to Shut down the borough in
protest,Meet at tpm at Hackney Town Hall to
join the fun,、More details: 07979 823597、For
the thespians among you, there W训 also be 2
forum theatre performance about Hackney“s
debt on the 64- contact Nick on 07946 048602

Inside SchNEWS
Saturday 4“ there is arally in London celebragl
ing the Prague events and showing solidari
With those still in jail、Meet 2pm, Speakel
Corner, Hyde Park.

Five protesters still remain in Czech
in relation to the S26 events. The Civic Le
Observers are going to file complaints
alleged abuse against protesters to the Czeg
authorities within the next few weeks, an
Czech Police have promised to take any cQ
plaints seriously (yeah Sure).

On November 17 there wil be a
Prague to denounce the fact that after the Velye 督
Revolution not much has changed for the m
jority of Czech people, and that there remai
an extraordinarily level of active repression.
date marks the date that students protests
the Velvet Revolution. A call has gone out f道
solidarity actions around the world.
Michael Collins a May Day prisoner on T 途
mand would really appreciate letters、 He has
been forced to accept a plea bargain; acceptingl
Arson and Violent Disorder. He「s up for sem
tence on 3rd November, and expects to get
5 years. FR6303, HMP Wandsworth, PO Box
757, Heathfield Road, London, SW18 3HS
* For the latest list of prisoners check out 皿
the new Brighton Anarchist Black
SchNEWS www.schnews.org.uk/prisoners

SChNEWS
Fed up with looking at an empty open space ou 园
side theirtower blocks in Salford near Manches-
ter, a group of tenants decided to set Up the迟
own community garden. Now three years later
the garden is thriving with a traditional fruit anQ
nut orchard, a Wildflower meadow and a natiyE
Woodland as well as allotments growing organie
Vegetables. Not only has the garden produced
cheap fruit and Vegetables for local residentts, 训
has also provides a social space. ft has proyeQ
So successful that loads of projects have beent
inspired by it, including a school tree growing
project. Last month saw the opening of the 史-
ban Oasis Centre within the gardens to proyide
training forthose interested in transforming theif
own derelict spaces. For more info contact The
Arid Lands Initiative,Machpelah Workss
Burnley Road, Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshires
HX7 8AU Tel: 01422 843807. Also available
free from the local council is the“Grass Toots
guide to good practice for open spaces.,For you
copy phone 0161 7933762.

…QRC户Q17L..
*Folks at Nineladies Anti-Quarry protest Camp
in Derbyshire are breaking new ground by get
ting their kit off for the canse. “The Naked
Nineladies 2001 calendar“will feature twelve
months「“worth of treetop titillation from the:
dishy dissenters. SchNEWS eagerly awaits
shots that wil see “em turned on While locked-
on,giving fresh meaning to the phrase“har-
ness tart“- and, we trust, not a pubic Jouse 记
sight,They are seeking commercial sponsor-
ship。 Interested parties and dirty old memt
should calt the site mobile on 07799 528871.
*Not to be outdone,“Anarch-ho pro-duck-
tions“are looking for erotic writers,Camergt
people and budding porn stars who are willing
to bare all (balaclavas okay) to further the goals
of anarchism in an anarcho-porn movie(!) The
Production ~BIacK Bloc ofSmioxuldering DesiFre一
W讨 come out next year,and give an insight
into what really happens in an affinity group:
*The SchNEWS Crew regrets to announce that
We have no plans to go starkers for the Camef8S
this Christmas (...though predictably, 让 you got
the beers in, it「s a safe enough bet that a few of
us would oblige on an individual basis).

disc1aimer
SchNEWS warns all drivers they“re living in a
Paradise if they“re fuelhardy enough to ignore a flood
of protests i

n

the pipeline. Honest (fuel stop)
ss es Cc Sa E E os E

eep SchNEWS FREE! Send tst Class stamps (e.g. 10 for next 9 issues) or donations (payable to Justice7) Ask for “Originals“ 详
you can make copies. Post fee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

Tel4mtojfaxr : +44 (0)1273 685913 GET IT EVERZ WEEK BY E-M4TL: schnews@brighton.co.uk
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There must have been a few residual socialists
In the Labour Party who wished their government
eould have taken a leaf out of the Cuban Book of

Decisive Government when the so called,“petrol
erisis「 cut a wound in New Labour「s public image.

In the years immediately following the triumph of the

Guban revolution in 1959, transnational. oil corporations
like Esso and Texaco attempted to bring the fledgling
eyolutionary government to its knees by refusing to re-
fine oil in Cuban refineries. The Cuban government tried
to negotiate but, when the oil giants refused+to-temper
the demands of their simply
kickedthem off the island; lock, stock andicorporate barrel,
putting the refineries under state theptstff

dently asserted that multinationals would never-agaln
held the country to ransom

Contrary to popular the recent paralysis of
oil deliveries in the UK ditkhet arise from a spontaneouS
e@xpression of public dissent:“The oilcorps may have 河
tended not to send Out drivers becadse
of picket line intimidation,but t S now
Widely acknowledged「 that they-didnt
wantto. Atsome refineries thethinsmat-
tering of picketersWho were supposedly
holding the.country tofansom were re-
ceiving reffeshmehts:Ccourtesy of the oil

Companies themselves:
Seemingly forgetten in the mayhem

was the fact that orrAugust 1 “just over
a month previously - a dump-the pump「
pretest; corordinated by. the Association
of British Dfivers and backed by both the
Sunandthe Daily Mailhad fingered the
oil industry itself as the culpritfor high
petrol prices. How quickly-Wasuthis for-
gotten? :HoOw adroitly.did.the corpora-
tions manoeuvre「themselves out of the

dock and into the:seat of innocence.
ynder the guise oftspontaneous public
insurrection, the:oil-companies helped
harness popular animosity over high pet-
foltaxes「and fedirect比 against the gov-
erpnment. It was a COup Of corporate clev-
erhess.「 But Why moOW?

水

弥

水

,

水 水

The oilindustry.didnt complain back “

in 1993whentheConservative government]东认

duty paid by“British motorists by 1006 and set up the fue|

duty regulator which incfeased petrolduty-by 306 above
inflation each:year-thereafter-At the Same-time, Thatch-

ers governiient sliced petroleum revenue tax (PRT)-from
7596 to 5096 for-oil fields currently iRn-servicexand-abol-

ished 计 altogether「“for flelds-deyeloped after the 1993
budget. PRT.is the WKS version-5f-an Dil-extraction taX

which every ai preducing “world evies to

compensate for the removaloftheirminefal resource. The

abolition of thistaxby the:Conservative government bacCk
in 1993 was a staggefingrgift to those oil cerporations
mining British oil. In answer to questionfy
the Financial Secretary tothe Treasuryatthetime, stephen

Dorrell said the move was “a direct responseto an indus-

try request“and would“double theinvestorsimarginal share
of the profit.“ BPS share price rose by 6:406 immediately.

After Eire, the UKS oil fields are now the cheapest in

the world for corporations to drain. It is a situation the oil

leviathans wish to maintain.
Finance analysts, UBS Warburg, predict that the world「s

top ten oil companies are set to weigh in a cool $75

  

The State It「s In November 2000

PETROL PARIAHS,

billion dollar profit by the end of this year Shells third
quarter profits announced on November 2 were up 3
staggering 80 per cent on last yearS figure reaching a

also expected to report a
record 77 per cent increasesThese mammoth profit swells
are all due to the high price of.crude oil. Howevep none
ofthis gargantuan profit margin, Will be passed onto driv-
ers 武 -the-pump. Instead Esso,Total and Jet had the
audacity toraise.petrol prices by fourpence just after the
petrol crisis came to an end.

In 1997, new tabogrchancellor Gordon Brewn, mooted
the idea of reintroducing“petroleum revenue tax; a plan
which the oilindustry were vofaciously keenito Scotch,
Brown abandoned the plan afterthe oil giants argued that
the extremely 4ow _price of oil at the time ($8) already
meant that profits.were being hit..However,even this du-
bious argument collapsedwhenthe price of crude oil went
sKyward-and now stands at over $30 a barrel., Keen to
warn the government away. from the.notion of reintroducC-

ing petroleumirevenue tax, the Oil cor-
porations flexed their political mtdscle.

The second motiyation for their at-
tack on New Labour is the imminent
imposition ofatlimate changeHevy. This
proposed levy was planned as aWway of
making the eil「cerporations Conttribute
a sum of money specifically for ;envi-
ronmental projects which might help
counter the global warming catused by
petrochemical omissions. The actual
amount has yet to be set and the oil
industry is evidently warning the gov-
ernment to keep it low.

After the September petrol crisis the
New Labour government belatedly re-
alised that oil companies had been
complicit in the fuel shortage. And
whats more lfttle that could
be done aboutrthe way they had ex-
ecuted theirainvolvement, Strict anti-
union legislation brought in by Thatcher
means that police have a legal right to
wade in if a picket line blocks company
gates. However if the company them-
selves afe secretly in support of the
picket「and refuse to send vehicles out

the PF the.police are powerless:
So it was totheoil companies 如at the New Labour

government went first to secure「a pledge that guaran-
teed a certain.degree of fuel distribution in the event of
mere picketing. What the-government offered the oil
companigs behind closed.doors we may never know
but 扬 was more than-likely to be some respite from the
petroleum revenue tax and/or climate change

The othervested business interests behind the petrol
“crisis「 are the road haulage industry and farmers. The
large dominated Country Landowners Asso-
ciation (CLA), the National Farmers Union (NFU) and the
Road Hauliers「 Association (RHA) were among a posse of
lobbying organisations who saw opportunities to further
their profit-making CausSes.

Having exclusive access to red diesel「 with a minimal
levy of 3p a litre tax,British farmers are only really af-
fected by fuel tax indirectly via produce distribution haul-
age costs. The involvement of farmers in the dispute was
more a reflection of a general disaffection amongst Brit-
ain「s ailing conventional agricultural industry than it waS
about fuel prices.

curl
  



 

                    

| disaffection has already been harnessed
icant affect by the right wing pro-hunting
the Countryside Alliance, which has gone

cical lengths - including their so called Peo-
h through London in 1998 - to spread their
that New Labour are urbanites with no sense
0人 1途ce

ions like the Road Hauliers「 Association (RHA)
Transpolt on the other hand

|y directly affected by fuel taxes and have cam-
n the issue for a number of years. As director

f the RHAfrom 1997 to 1999; Tory MP and failed
for Ltondon mayor Steven Norrisyregularly used

5 position to-have a go at Labourk However「 there.was
ively little to pina party political issue on, given that it

Was a Conservative government that had facilitated steep
rises in petrol prices by introducing the petrol tax escala-
tor In fact 计 wasGordon Brown who got rid of the escala-
tor in 4999, slowing rises on petrol excise immediately
d earninga Country Landowner Association (CLA) press

release headline which sighed:“Fuel Tax Declaration a
welcome-respite. Within a year the CLA were
keen to be one of the right wing vested business. interests
jumping on the diesel bandwagon and thrusting its finger
at the New Labour government.

It is-not 5QUALLS position to let this government off
the hook totally by pointing up the role of the oil compa-
nies in this charade. The exCuse that tax on fuel is an
environmentally friendly disincentive to car use is highly
fallacious. Nosignificant number of people stop using their
Cars because of petrolprices. Indeed any use of tax as a
disincentive - like on cigarette sales - merely
places a heavier burden on those who can least afford to
continue doing what they will inevitably continue doing,
Persuasions not to use cars require other incentives suCh
as improvements in public transport, and using environ-
mental excuses to keep petrol taxes high is devious:.

  

 

 

In orchestrating the recent so called 「direct
cabal of interlocking profit-interests succeeded in precip
tating panic buying, inducing a petrol drought and foolin
the rest of the population into blaming the government f
the whole lot. In so doing they were carrying on a
trend for reactionary organisations to play out their pol
tics under the guise of public dissent; attempting to ste:
a march on the kind of direct action normally associate
with human rights and environmental activists. Indeed whe
the so called committee of fuel protestors - tellingly m
snamed the Peoples Fuel Lobby - met in Cheshire in lat
October the car-park was full of Mercedes,BMWS anl
new Volvos. The committee asserted that the people「 wer
going to organise a mass vehicle go-slow from Jarrow t
London in a larger scale re-enactment of the Jarrow Marc|
of 1936. The now legendary Jarrow March was Conducte(
entirely by destitute people living below the poverty line

Among the richly endowed leaders of the so called Peo
pleS Fuel Lobby are Road Haulage Unite spokesperson, Nige
Kime, the owner of a f2 million haulage firm and Derek
Mead, owner of a massive 1,600 acre dairy farm,.

The appropriation of the Jarrow March imagery was
audacious in the extreme.

With weird weather global warming and petrochemi
cal emissions all around us, it is a matter of some farce
that we are expending so much debating time on the
issue of petrol prices. But it is in the interest of the oil
industry and other big business to keep us occupied with
sSuCh trivialities.

One of the favourite videos doing the SQUALL edito-
rial rounds at present depicts black and white footage of
post-revolutionary Cuban citizens kicking down neon lo-
go5 from the roofs of oil corporation headquatres. How
sweet the sight of just comeuppance.
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T园连piece of land be- deve 藩伟人 国1沥C连河沥 UW招C政T园w沥语仁gigtered as a Town (or Village) Green. SoundsL园lIhe amdeogner is opposed to the registration, a 1 U 沥eU the strict legal tests afe arguedUTITeof people in Liverpool isdoing right now over a Plece of land in their neighboumhood .Princes Park in Toxteth,
Cof Princes Park known CbPark Nook had not received the Same attention from counciUUthis historie public 团0ne of the first Iandscaped municipal parks in the Country. How-C

E途
Iesidents. The mature tree arounlE
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appearance EtUweodiand,i
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i沥林T刑E沥余pe. the campaign wouldCT 沥口诊0技ou述 水ec语月TP Rights of Way legislation Amazingly thereE[门人
eE

1u语人诊佳C 标U沥一仪连E1一标beloyAEee6 “余didn t look likeE TT5 伟人 浩U July 1999 Friends of Princes Pa规Ilf @ register Park Nook as A TovC
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Eu述诊LE李and the granmter of the Planning position in question they werUalthoush its worth pointing out alUU u沥Green application ovei藏 rides any previous planning permission,LN飞M河河 and the threat of buildint:UObyiously, a continued bs命E耀Secn as a waste of resources vC
Cbe述园门吴T,adsexchange documentsu
T技|林uTe仪they needed to hire an exteInal barrister to hold an indguiry: moreET园人园伟the first placeand we 巾
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oU林SmaeceE
Wilderness on the E许
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tion in itself. The network ofE
0国E
余U河筠U regularly visit th
Eci 传 Pe CuMay 1999- 谅
long before anybGtiy Uying around PrincesPark had heard of anything Called a Town
Green「 @ne qay a fence was tai
Lu1up. Planningper-颜 i : 国 闻Wated io build two blocks ofi命l
UTeally part of the park2 Unthinkable,EC 园LUNE刹 andhad finally decided to develop it On the Bank Holiday over aU水 Duw吴余悠EHElo do. Aftersome deliberation. butESay CyTd吴命The redundant woodvery handy for tree houses mind yoOu. Also, amidst the freneticactivity, Friends of Princes Parkyi

With each day thatC应Ebecame involved insome wSkiproviding food、 |LLE木伟Camp became a fulcrum forenergy and debate in the area: Toxteth had its k纳yprotest! The arguments focussed on the fact that hardly anyonehad been aware that the Nook was not part of the park, even lessthat a planningC
ho hadbeen aware of, and objected to, the proposed development didi
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Nine Ladies Protest Camh started in September 1999 whenBlockstone UK decided they wanted 10 fe-open quarryingin the site - the two disused 94uarries separated by a road- which was las+ quarried in 1942.

The Nine Ladies is a 4000 year old stone circle a he

国

河top of the moor in the Peak Distriot National Park, in a BronzeAge burial ground The quarries are direetly below if and subsid-n06 is rife 一 any more 4uarrying would destroy the sihe frever-
The camp is surrounded By loads of diverse wildlife:trees, flowers; 仑Qna,moss efc. |f is an 60-9arden we||

visiting 一 come along and see 认史r YWourse[f.
Many dwellings have been buil around he sife: seaf- -tered about are over 12 free houses,many Wihh walkways and 芸 5nets, plus benders: There are communal struetures and room fr心Visitors to sleep-

The site hass seen active Participation from a diverse 【 《1ange of internationa| activists ineluding Dutch,6erman,Ameri-ban and lsraelis helping out and learning about UK style Profest camps.There i a shac6 on site; a 60mmuna| creafiveshace and is beginning on Vegetable and herbs gardens. Every-0n6 is weleome to come and be involved
In likelihood this sihe wil be sa和 from quarrying for fiveYears 一升e comjany are looking af tyo sites 呵 the road 一 but afferheyYe done hose they may be back.

We af Nine Ladies, would like fo say a 5i9 hi and thanks toa who have supported our Camjpaign +o saye 十 js Wonderfully beau-tiful hillside from being 4uarried again. Basically af moment weare expecting a 作nal determination on May 254 _2001,We don+expec+ them to get the go ahead but never Say never,We are du9 inand prepared bu+ he more People tha+ come u he Stronger 升ePosition we are in: So come 咒 and visit this beautiful moor,unfor-tunately the foot & mouth has blocked o会 the stones land a lof of00r a warm and friendly welcome is 4SSUT6目 .
We the pleasure of Your company,bring food [prefeably skipped 】 musical instruments,and Peoplel
Please visif our website afhttp:/仪 a 6S.200m.00.uk/nine ladiesor Phone us on 0777 9431820 or 0779 9528871.
Thanks again a beauti合 | ear
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h Pixies everywhere,see you0n he moor.
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SHELL SU/T
“ TI repeat that we all stand before his-
tory. My colleagues and Tare not the only
0nes on trial Shell「s day will surely come
for there is no doubt in my mind that
theecological war that the Company has
Waged in the Delta will be called to ques-
tion and the crimes of that war be duly
punished.“

Ken Saro-HWiwa af is Irial
Five years ago this week, environmentalist
Ken Saro-Wiwa and nine others took a fa-
tallessonin the costs offuel when they were
hanged for their campaigning for clean airy
land and water for the Ogoni people of the
Niger Delta, Holding Shell Oil to be the
main corporate culprit for ecological dam-
age and human rights abuses, protesters had
forced it to close the majority of its oil pro-
ducing operations in Ogoniland in 1993.
Now Saro-Wiwa「s family have initiated a
law suit against the company in New York.
Shell, meanwhile, has announced that it
plans to return to Ogoniland.

JUSTWHENT7OUTHOUGHTTITW45S
54FE TOGO B4CK TO THEDELTA4...

It took five bungled attempts to hang
Ken Saro-Wiwa. His final words,“What
country is this? What are you doing to
me7“ still echo tragically in a land that re-
mains one of the most polluted places on
the planet, thanks to oil giants like ShelL,
Chevron and Mobil. Fountains of oil pour-
ing into villagers「 fields,contaminated wa-
ter, leaking pipelines, pools of sulphur and
drainage problems have been the legacy
of Shell「s history ofcollusion with the bru-
tal former Nigerian regime.

Greasy Pa/mSs
In October 1990, a planned protest by

the Etche community of Umuechem,
prompted Shell to enlist the help of the no-
torious Mobile Police Force. Eighty people
were killed in the massacre which followed.
Then in 1993, an Ogoni grassroots rebel-
lion, led by Ken Saro-Wiwa, was put downt
at the cost of 2,000 lives, An estimated
80,000 were subsequently made homeless.

Despite consistently denying any links
with the Nigerian military, Shell has since
admitted to bankrolling them and provid-
ing support, including helicopters and
boats. They even subsidised the military“s
brutal commander in Ogoniland,Major
Okuntimo, Who personally tortured Saro-
Wiwa as well as shooting and raping
protestors. A May 1994 memo written by
Okuntimo in the days before Saro-Wiwa「s
arrest Was flatly honest:“She]l operations
[are] stilt impossible unless ruthless mili-
tary operations are undertaken for smooth
economic activities to commence“.

 

By December “98, three years after the
killing of Saro-Wiwa and his fellow activ-
ists, the neighbouring Ijaw people declared
themselves tiredofgas flaring,oil spillages,
blowouts and being labelled terrorists.“
Deaths of“possibly over 200 people“
Promptly followed, as well as“torture and
Inhuman treatments“ asrecorded by Human
Rights Watch.Girlsas young as 12 Wereraped
or tortured.

Then in November last year the Nige-
rian military destroyed Odi - a town of
15,000 - killing hundreds of civilians.
“When I went back everything was burnt
down. There was still the smell of rotting
flesh“,says Ike Okonta from Nigerian cam-
Paign group Environmental Rights Action.

Healt httlachk
Shellhas,tobe fair, long made clear their

high degree of concern over these issues of
community relations. Back in November
1995, during the Saro-Wiwa trial, the min-
utes ofameeting between the Nigerian High
Commissioner and executives at Shell re-
vealed their exclusive topic of discussion:
how to deal with the damaging publicity.

Theirresponse has since become known
to us in the West“None of our business2
Orthe Heartofour business: Human Rights“
reads one piece oftheir PR greenwash cam-
paign.“Its not the usual business priority.
At Shelb we are committed to support fun-
damental human rights... We invest in the
communities around us to create new Op-
Portunities and growth.“

Ea0
6th BIRTHDAY PARTY
石 Brightor Peace Centre

PRESENT
THREF Fk09RS 0F HIP

BkOYING,
PAMPHET CVZZMING,

RIB TIEKMIN,KISS-ME-CVIEK
ENTERTAIRMAENT

Keaturing SchLIVE plus
Timmy Wobble (As seen on TV)
“N[arcug (Innerfield) “Da YVoid
(8tompafunkb) ˇJude (Planet

Yes) “DJ Wah Wah*Nfisti Love
“Sister G*PBobby Dazzler*
Dom & Cogmo「s Bottleneck

Bluegrass Band “And films g
Rattie In Seattle“Revolting I
Prague“Capital Ills - DK in DC

Thursday
6eth November 9 til 2

8@THME O6EAN -
4 MORUE

甘

3T BRIGHTON
丿Z.50/E52 Concession-Student

重 This i a benetit for both SchNEWS and the Peace Centre 里
西 国 国 国 国 颜 国 国 国 国 逸 国 国 国 西 面 医 面 西 国 西

    

    

GANTI-cOPYRICHNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTION

  

HowDo They MManage2
When SchNEWS heard these sorry figures
about our underprivileged corporations we
thoughtof having a whip round in the office.
This is what the oil companies rake
in EVERY DAY:
Profit per day 2000 % increase PA
Exxon Mobil f32.5ml
BP Amoco f28.8m 9495
Shell f24.6m 79%
Chevron 12.5m
TeXaco 56.2m 840%
New Labourhave done their bittoo...oil
companies pay f2 billion per year less
in tax than they did under the Tories.

      
Shell「s commitment to the well-being

ofthe local communities includes generous
assistance to the well-appointed Gokana
Hospital in Ogoniland. It lacks running and
hot water,electricity and mattresses,its
kitchenisasingle hob with a blackened pot,
and they have fewer drugs there than many
folks over here would consume on an aver-
age Saturday night. Meanwhile up the road
is the Shell workers「“ hospital, a picture of
air-conditioned efficiency.

Foreign Body
While the Saro-Wiwa family“「s law suit

goes forward in the US, the Nigerian Gov-
ernment stillrefuses torelease Ken「s body,
despite permission from the president. An
observer from the UK Bar Human Rights
Counsel tell us that the two chief prosecu-
tion witnesses at Saro-Wiwa「s trial signed
affidavits,saying that they had been bribed
by Shelltotestify against him. To hand over
the body could be interpreted as official
acknowledgement of Saro-Wiwa「s inno-
cence. A symbolic burial, according to
Ogoni tradition, took place this April at-
tended by 10,000 mourners.

The government has instead given the
Ogoni a different body, this time called the
Niger Delta DevelopmentCommission,ap-
pointedtooversee the Ogonisituation. Says
Okonta,“The people of the Niger Delta
had very high hopes for an independent
agency which would deal with the prob-
lems ofenvironmental devastation and lack
of facilities such as roads and electricity.“>

What they didn“texpect; however, Was
for ex-Managing Director of Shell in Ni-
geria,Mr. Godwin Omene, to be at the
helm. If, as looks likely, Omene“s appoint-
ment is approved,it will bea slick two fin-
gers to the communities who had thought
some independent scrutiny might assist
their plight. Instead, says Okonta, they are
getting “the same man who raped them for
so long. The Government and Shell are not
serious about bringing the Delta back to
environmental health““.
For more information about greenwashing See
AndyRowell「s bookGreen Backiash(Routledge).
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t Fue/l C/imate Change
Meet 7 am Brighton Train Sta-

8 bike识 you can or 让 that「s too
on at Churchill Square for mass

01273 298192 (help needed with cos-
e to The Hague 07719 530784)

婉巾 Rising Tide of Resistance action against
ninals. Meet 11.30 am at Liverpool

tation, London
al Mass bike ride Meet 7.45 am Devon-

Cjreen, Sheffield criticalsheffield@yahoo.com
Meet 12 noon Barbican,York 07946

byertiser@yahoo:com
) jeep

in

touch with what「s happening at the
Qlimate Change Conferencein The Hague keep
MOUf eye8 peeled on wwwclimateconference.org
巾 Keep up to date with demonstrations against

truekers Jarrow to London march at
MWWWrealfuelcrisis.co.uk
巾

大

|so on the Monday at the ICA there will a
meeting all about the fuel protest
ers include Observer journo“Nick
and the people「s hero David Handley,

of the People「s Fuel Lobby and leader of
ers for Action. 7.30pm. 0207 930 3647

Couptry Pursu1tSs
; of the protest camp opposing the con-
5n of a housing development in

shingdon, Kent are due to appear at South-
1 Magistrates Court this coming Monday

mpaigners Wil face charges un-
2 10 of the Criminal Law Act 1977,
8 to obstructing an officer or sheriff in
duty. Turn up and give them Some Sup-

t 0207 4503599 email teo@saltire.org *
c hearings to decide whether Aventis

GML Maize will be put on the National seed
owing it to be sold commercially,be-

) Manchester from November 13th for 4
Weeks, This will be taking place in UMIST,
leet outside at 10.30am on the first day. Con-

t Manchester FoB on 0161 834 8221“* Also
e 13, the trial of 5 Manchester anti-GM
sts begins. Charged with causing 5200

h of damage, this is the first time in a GM
that the defence will be allowed expert wit-

; ## On Tuesday ten genetiX activists shut
own Exeter「s BOCM Pauls animal feed mill.
ome locked-on to lorries atthe main gate with

D-locks round their necks, others locked on to
onary lorry in a loading bay and got onto

roof forcing the manager to close the m议
the Test of the day.

Renetixupdate@togg.org.uk .*+ 万he arris
SUperquarry was last week rejected by the
Scottish Office,www.foe-scotland.org.uk/na-
tiony/superquarry.htm ** For a baseball cap that

ads“You Fly You Die“and other pleasures
ofcountryside living, SchNEWS readers should
Checkout www.countrymansweekly.couuk ** 诊
low impact dwellings get you all excited get

ong to a meeting and slide show at the Phoe-
nix Community Centre (near the Free Butt
Pubj), Brighton next Thursday (16) at 7.30pm
Suggested contribution f3 01273 501304 - but
Imake Sure you come to our birthday party later!

Puffed Out
County yoters approved a measure

to decriminalise personal use of marijuana,al-
lowing up to 25 pot plants for personal USe,a

st in the United States. Supporters were jubi-
lant but coppers have warned they will enforce
ate and federal marijuana laws which still make

Radio 4A Brighton「s premier pirate
|station, returns to the airwaves this weekend. |
| Tuneinto 106.6FMon Saturday 4PM-1AM for |
music ofallsorts then atechno party

all

night
|long: Sunday 12-7PM topical chat followed |
by localexperimental music

I1DscrIDeEL_____L

TeMAmtofaxr : +44 (0)1273 6
188

SchNEWS 1n brief
Last week illegal clearance work began on the
route of the Tunstall North Bypass near
Stoke. This took campaigners by Surprise as
there is an injunction against the road waiting
to be heard in the High Court. More info on
07977 765465 *# The second national march
in London, for the recognition of British Sign
Language as an official language attracted
more than 9,000 protesters. For more info con-
tact Federation of Deaf People, FDP, PO Box
11, Darwen, Lancs BB3 3GH www.fdp.org.uk
*+ National day of action to scrap the
voucher scheme, Saturday 11th November, to
find out What youcan do contact National Coa-
litionof Deportation Campaigns 0121 554 6947
www.ncadc.org.uk *# Young Free and Cu-
ban? A series of talks with a young womant
from Havana kicks off in Bristol on Sunday
124 November, 3pm, Art Room, 6“ Floor, Stu-
dents Union,Queens Road,Clifton.info:
ra7270@bristol.ac.uk. Then London on Sat-
urday 180 November, 6pm, Conyay Hall, Red
Lion Square WC1 Holbom tube. Info: 020 7837
1688. And finally,Brighton on Sunday 19“
November, 7.30pm, The Branch Tavern, Lon-
don Road. 01273 685913 *# In protest at the
formation of the World「s largest Agrochemical
company, through the merger of Novartis and
AstraZeneca, the People「s Caravan Wil be
touring India, Bangladesh and S.E Asia from
13-30 November. Follow their progress at
Www.poptelorg.uk/panap/Caravan.htm +
Meanwhile in Brighton this Monday there“s a
Pro-GM Crop Conference at the Metropole
Hotel in Brighton. All yer favourites are there
such as Novartis, Monsanto, Huntingdon Life
Sciences... you get the picture. Demo outside
12.30pm ** Satpal Ram Campaign National
Picket, 16 November,12-4pm,Downing
Street, London. Followed by a benefit gig on
Saturday 18 at the Scala Club (near Kings
Cross Tube), 9pm- Sam.Contact the Campaign
on 07947 595367* Two Brazilian Indians are
visiting London this month to help launch a
new report of Brazil「s tribal people. There will
be a public meeting, 7pPm on 21st November,
Abbey Community Centre, 34 Great Smith
Street, London SW1P. For tickets call1 020 7733
7900 free but book early ** Tripods, Trees and
Trident a weekend of actions, parties and fun
at Kinning Park Complex, Glasgow 11-13 No-
vember: for details contact Faslane Peace
Camp, 01436 820901 ** Global Problemsy
Green Solutions a conference organised by
LeicesterRadical Alliance,on 18-194 Nov,f20
for the weekend,tickets from 07718 629651
* Cities for a Small Country lecture“Sus-
tainable solutions for the urban environmentt:
are they possible2“, Nov, Gpm. Free. Old
Theatre, Old Building, London School of Eco-
omics 0207 955 7417.

Positive ScChNEWS
Terre de Semences have produced the garden-
ing seed catalogue equivalent of the Tatler. A
whopping 170 pages long, nearly 50 of them
are coloured photographs Where you can go all
gooey at the pictures of the unusual looking
Vegetable varieties. Where else would you find
tomatoes called Banana Legs, BrandyWwine or
Gold Dust? Pink Banana Jumbo Conrgettes,
Purple Beauty Peppers or Lemon Moon Sun-
flowers? As well as lots of plant information
and cultivation tips, there「S als0 articles such
as Who really controls the international Seed
trade and the history of maize,Its quite exX-
Pensive at f5 (inc.postage) but well worth i
and a top prezzie for all those wannabe Charlie
Dimmocks out there.
Gheques payable to Terre de Semences, Ripple
Farm,Crundale,Canterbury, Kent, CT4 7EB
01227 731815 Www.terredesemences.com

nside SchNEWS
Vincent Bethell from the 1
Yourself Campaign (famous for their naked
Protests) has now been in the segregation Un连
of Brixton prison for two months after
ally refusing to cover himself up. Prison
cials believe that his nakedness will cause 0健
fence to other prisoners and so he is not gl
lowed to the visitors centre Or canteen. Lettels
of support would be appreciated、 DN95425
HMP Brixton, London, SW2 5XF * Vincent 诚
in court this coming Thursday 16“ to set a date
for his trial There will be a naked protest 2
2PM outside SouthWwark Crown Court.
Mark Barnsley has been moved again. Write t
him: WA289, 7- HMP Frankland, Brasside,
ham, DHt 5YD:.
Michael Collins a May Day prisoners
tioned in last week「s SchNews has been
tenced to two years, Which was less than he
expected,but still a long timel Write to hinn
FR6303, HMP Wandsworth Prison, PO BoR
757, Heathfield Rd, London, SW18 3HS.

Hacked Off I0 Hackpey
Angry workers and residents of the London
Borough of Hackney took to the streets on
Monday, to disrupt a council meeting Where
massive “book-balancing「 cutbacks were being
plotted (See SchNews 281). In the morning 40
council trucks and vans blockaded the road
causing massive disruption.At lunchtime
Wworkers Walked out to join a 700-strong PTO-
test outside the Town Hall. Councillors,
ever, Were protected by 300 riot cops and SQ
still managed

to

make moves towards axing 500
jobs and privatising loads of services, aimed at

ving 18 million. One Small victory on the
day Was the re-opening of two nurseries that
have been occupied by parents and toddlers for
over two weeks. Later in the day about 1000
people attended an evening rally. More dem-
onstrations are planned and council workeTs
Will soon be voting on strike actiont
To keep up-to-date contact: 07979 823597.

Buy Nothing Day
As the annual Buy Nothing Day looms once
again this November 25, we at SchNEWS are
Planning to launch ourown brand new,rival anti-
Shoppingevent, called 77y Not io Purchase Ay-
功ipg Day, 训 the interests of consumer choice:
Atthe centre ofthe campaign is the long-awaited
launch ofthe “Credibility Card「 ~useless in-store
- but said to up one“s street cred exponentially:
Buy Nothing Day has adopted the slogan “Par-
ticipate by not participating“.Justtrying tomove
in on the clever paradox market, We Say. Con-
tact Enough! 0161 226 6668
Www.buynothingday.co.uk

…QRGQ户Q117...
Students! What Would you like to do after you
leave university? Leafing through job adverts
for banks and multi-nationals in the anQ
CamDridse Careers Handbook we found some
alternative (un)employment advice;“Involve-
ment in the radical ecological movement is a
truly refreshing alternative to other “
Sure, this guide has been produced by students
themselves, so it adopts amore enlightened per-
Spective than those of the official careers SerV-
ices of either institution. Regarding salary, the
book admits there is“none, but...“ it Counsels,
“most people, once out of the rat-race of end-
less consumption, find they can live okay on bits
and pieces of work/dole/busking/donations.“
SchNEWS scribes can but concur that the 代-
nancial reWards are meagre - but that every glo-
bally warmed cloud has a silver liningl
Stop Press
UNL election observers are to be flown into Florida
to monitor voting to make sure “democracy「 is main-
tained ip these““developing“countries
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Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 10 for next 9 issues) or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for“Originals“ 议

you can make copies. Postfree to all prisoners, SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2D
85913 GET IT EYERZ WEEK BZ E-M4TL: schnews@brighton.co.uk

  

Bristol based video activist Ian Ferguson traV-
elled to Ramallah on the Palastiniallwrest-bamkr
With the aim of filming life in.the-region.-
When the current political uplHeavYals flared
up he decided to stay on as an alternative me-
Gdia witness. He sent this frontline rebort back
to SQUALL.

Guns will always make me nervougrOutside Iny
house guarding the main road into Rarnalliah is a
eheckpoint manned by iPolice
apmed with AK「8.When the Policesstation Wwa「8
bombed three weeks ago in the mob-
lynching of two soldiers, they alk4egged Not-SU<
prising. Cobra gunships are Ag 丁HSinesS:

Ramallah is a town of:fewr-sihiles. You cam See
it8 fabric crumbling aretuadyou. Rmpty sShop8, Ca-
fes and long queues gf4#Festrated taxi driveps,yit狒
no where to go.Yegtepday The only
8hops open Wwere ttie-pharmacies4NDff
here are to get
back to frequent1y
used by politicians but THBHIR defini-
tion is what-this whHole-cemiflict is all about. Bust-
ua沥沥 bu0tc吴
吴

suby连口c
信

=园
月

8日育
An I spgKe3Writh cant

wait to,leave towWraxShe「s been five years and
has youngtwihsThe first the intifada has
burntiher out:She spoke of「howr the Israeli Soldiers
are:-deliberatelytargeting:the groim area of stone-
thyowing:youths. Tegak SKploding dum-dum“bul-
let$ are reported being-usedon the ground as Well.

Dailythere are-neW friartyrs. A never-ending Vi-
- funerals; clashes and martyrs8. Bach

around towmL. Young
menrexecbted to wield stones against a

them neveP existed.“Peace
precegeiis aanmiishomer - it serves only the national
intepest「of tlie X8raelig,and the USA. There are fevr
thingsbetten off 8ince the 1993 Oslo Peace Accords.
Water has beGotme「a major issue here. 1999 Wwas a
Coe15人21日o
Lesb圆

人
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5肉
losing a lot of money. 于ut
you seldom heapr his stoPy
on CNN. They prefer to hole
up in Jerusalem「8 Americamt
Colony Hotel (a snip at $&O0
a night ) and only have time
for the RBEAL story. You cant
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. Palestinian Vyest

spot them easily at the clashes with theirp enormo-
zoom carnage with a chilling detachment...8COPe8
[e)8 命s eyoyeluc 吴ecie人 沥一

技

b

园

Nt
And I make norabologies for the one Palestinian

channel operating. &4 hourioops of Aratfat「“s propa-
ganda machine and a constamntly evolving montage
C0
slingshets.attaceking Israeli mactiine gun posts. o
respite - any time of day and night.::Someone told
me that PropagaRndarc 十 agit-prop equals pornogra-
eNA 沥th余

YesterdayTtmet with Toufic Hadid, esco-edit8 a
magazine called Between「tties:yLines「. R8 photocop-

just contpleted issuel ene. They
are the remnaRts- of the PPestigious , 仑ews from
within「 and offer-a-platformartorthe lon8 QissenteTs
Suchras-Chomsky, Ushep et
all. The.only.Rnglish language magazine. that gives

amalysis of life on tHe ground. They:have
just Saohgkhmoney for &\Inore

choice(is propaganda or
Palestinian channel porno, yot really need these
publicationsa《PO Box 681, Jerusalem - in C8S6 any-
omelfeelsthe j

picture. DpMahid Abed Al:Hadi,
directpp-“of 泳assia ,(Palestinian Acadamicd「Study
Analyists) was quoted in Haaretz as Sayihi&g“the
new intifada has「opened wounds on both. SidBs、It
has generated attithdes of real enmity, hostiHty:and
hate,leaving botH sides feeling cheated and-be-
trayed.“His pesgimmistic estimate is that this has
become a relationship patterned upon the Lebanese
conflict. In otkepP words 让 could get TUCh Wors6,
heavy bombimgs, Kidnappings and
E

沥

:沥E

Ep opctlyelb
河

LXelgc
振

/098 脱1胡佳红106121
脱
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SQUALL:Ffrontline Communiques ate unedited dispatches 才om the
frontline「of an action, event or incident

 

  

 



An important part of building a viable
native to the global economy is allow-
谅people to cteate their own versions of

livying,working countryside. People are
Mting to want to take control of where
fd how they live their lives. For increas-

mote people in Britain, this means
onto the land and building their

wn low impact dwellings. Some want to
ve in and manage woodlands,some want

smallholdings, some want to live
166mmunities,others justwant to be free

ve without the consttaints of mains
icity and fent.

Unfortunately the government makes
山 is choicean extremely difficult one. The
Land is Ours - a landrights campaign for

- has an office, called Chaptet 7,
Which helps people try to gain planning
Bermission for building their own homes

the land. Chapter 7 gets irs name from 真
Bart of Agenda 21 which says that coun-
tties should support the sheltef effotts
ef the urban and rural poor to build more
@nyironmentally friendly and affordable
homes, We have been trying to work with
the planning system to help Planners un-
derstand how these seemingly ftinge expetiments in grassroots

8ustainability are important and valuable contributions to a thtriv-

ing fural economy. So many People that would like to do the
Work to protect the environment of the countryside (like hedge-

laying),embatk upon labour intensive systems (like ofrganic gTow-
provide seasonal labout, of manage woodland in a ttadi-

tonal manner, simply could not afford to live in the countryside

论 they had to pay fent on overpticed houses. Some creative folk

turn to building their own homes as a Way of gaining access to
the land. We help people negotiate with the system to find ap-
Propriate planning guidance and negotiate agreements that cant

删low them to gain permission tied to the types of structufes

built and the use of the land.
Some impottant victories have been won in the past year:
* Kings H

训

bender community in Sometset was given perma-
hent planning permission for 16 low- impact bendets on a feld.

丨he decision was patrtially based on the fact that if the bender

qdyellers were evicted it would violate the Human Rights Act, an

important new act which incorporates the European Conyen-

ton on Human Rights into UK law Article 8 of the ECHR states
that people have a tight to fespect for ptivate and family life.

Rings Hill illustrates how the new act might Provide a new Way

fot gypsies and people who move onto theit land before secking
Petmission to fight eviction.

# Plants for the Fututre is a permaculture group who feseatch

g&towing perennial edible plants using vegan ofganic methods.
They bought a latge Plot of land in Devon on which to develop

an ecoyillage and demonstration centre, The council continu-

ously turned down their plans until they submitted a modest ap-

Plication for a residential mobile home and camping pitches. At

appeal they gained planning permission with these wotds from

the inspector“Although 0n sttict agticultural grounds there is

no justification for a dwelling on a holding, this is not a simple

agticultural scheme. The appeals proposals are a combination of

activities which ft in with the Government「s commitment On sus-

tinable development and diyersification of the futal cconomy..

Allowing this appeal would only grant permission for uses appfo-
Ptiate to the countryside...“We hope that this decision is an indi-

cation of broadet vision on the part of the govetnment andw

训

Prove useful to others proposing similat projects:
A number on local councils,shch as Tortidge and Carmarthen,

Base started to mention permaculture and low impact develop-
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Tinkers Bubble dwelling. Pic: Dave Mirzoeff

                                                 

Countryside“ if they follow 10 criteria林
恩 fning the types of buildings that can

‖ built and regulates their ecological
国

朱

+ Simon Saggets has gotten permissiog
医“ to build a clay block cottage on his

tionalmixed smallholding He got the Plan
ners to fnally accept that the Pfoject WaS 伯
groundbreaking approach to sustainableu

5 Porated management practices for the land

to live on the land.
BUT despite these glimmers of hope

the planners, flling out mountains of Pgs

are two examples typical of the many:
* The“hidden“community in Wales

called Btrithdir Mawt started a long battle
with the planners after a helicopter dis-
covered one of their dwellings. Most of
their buildings have feceived peftmissionb

but Tony Wtrench「s tutf roofed roundhouse (below) has been

condemned after an 18-month tempotrary pefmission tuns out

 

+丨he Affinity WVoodland Workers Cooperativeisa bravely moved

onto their land to statt a wotking woodland and conseryation

projectwhile,livingin low-impact structures.They have done loads

of work and public outreach, but at the last council meeting they
were tutned dowan for planning permission aftet a site visit. How-
ever, a supportive committee member summed ubp their case by

saying “These People dont just live in the woods, they live with
the woods. Rxpecting them to commute to live here would be like
expecting a husband to commute to his wife“-
The deptessing list of tejections ftom the year shows a basic

lack of understanding by the government of what true gtassroots
sustainability actually entails. The Urban and Rural White papers

have included some rhetoric about sustainability,but Vefy tittle

about concrete ways to help poor people staking out their own
home or livelihood in the local economy. We hope that a those

dedicated to getting back to the land wonrt let the buteaucracy get
in their way. Chapter 7 is here to help any of you willing to take on
changing the planning system get a staftt on fling in all the papet-
work and finding the fight legal documents for apPpeals. Contact

us fof DIY planning broadsheets,criteria for Defining Rutal
Sustainability ot to receiye ouf newslettet:

SWVe also give planning advice over the phone.
Chaptef 7, The Potato Store, Flax Drayton Fartm,South

Petherton, Somerset, TA13
Tel: 01460 249204 Email: chapter7@tliodemoncomk Web:

Wwwwonewotld.otg/tlio/chapter7/

fal development, which would bting thell
Agenda 21 thetotic into action. He entered 国
into a Section 106 agreement that

into the legal agreement for his

there are still hoards people wrangling

Perwork and stll being tutned down. Hete
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How far did you have to go for your
breakfast this morning?.Or perhaps the
question should be how far did your
breakfast trayvel to get to you2

A report out this Week from the New
Economics Foundation (NEF) highlights
the fact that efforts toreduce global
ing at this weeks Hague conference Will
all be in vain unless we halt the growth of
global trade by air. Air travel is now the
fastest growing source of carbon dioxide
emissions - the principal cause of climate
Change. But these emissions do not figure
in any of the plans to cut greenhouse gases.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change claims that at current rates carbon
dioxide emissions from aviation will grow
tenfold by 2050. This weeks NEF report
claims that unless this growth is control-
led it will cancel out any benefits that may
be agreed in The Hague. The report iden-
tifies the needless transportation of food
8s one of the main reasons for increases in
air traveL.

Have youeverthought aboutwhere your
food comes from? Eyen a simple meal has
travelled the globe before it arrives on your
Plate, with potatoes from Egypt, apples from
New Zealand, and beans from Kenya Air-
Craft fuel isn“ttaxed and costs just 17 pence
a litre, making these multinational meals
cheaper than food produced in our own
country, affecting not only the climate but
also this countrys farming industry.

Here「s justafew examples ofcrops that
we could grow ourselves, yet insist on fly-
ing in from around the world. Apples now
come from New Zealand and South Af-
rica causing 600 times more nitrogen oOx-
ide pollution thanifwe grew them at home
Over the last 30 years of our apple
orchards have been destroyed, and al-
though there are 2,300 apple varieties and
550 pear varieties in the National Fruit
Collection, just two apple and three Pear
varieties now dominate UK orchards.

Most of Europe「s orange juice comes
from Brazil. Demand for orange juice has
doubled in the last decade, yet in thisCoun-
try there is a richer source of vitamin C
that grows every Where - rosehips. During
the Second World War when it as impos-
sible to get oranges, children were given
days off school to go and pick rosehips -
by 1943 450 tonnes were picked a year:
(For ways on cooking and preparing them
See Richard Mabey“「s book “Food for ffee“,
which tells you all the free nosh you can
get in the DUK)
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Trucked up
The fuelled up farmers and lorry driv-

ers who「ve been moaning about fuel costs
have missed the key point that fuel is used
very inefficiently. One supermarket chain
lands its fish at Aberdeen and trucks it
down to Cornyall to be smoked. Vegeta-
bles being sold in two superstores on the
outskirts of Evesham in Worcestershire
Were grown just one mile from the town.
But before they reached the shelves they
had been trucked to Hereford,then to
Dyfed,then toadistribution depot in Man-
chester, from where they Were sent back
to Evesham. A quarter of our road traffic
is now transporting food.

Real Growth
When was the last time you Saw per-

simmons,quinces,damsons,or bullaces on
the shelves of your local Sainsburys? For-
get kiwi fruits, mangoes, and other exotic
Imports ~ there are dozens of traditional
English fruit varieties which are just as nice
but are seldom in the shops. Here「s your
handy SchNEWS guide on how to turn
food miles into food smiles by buying and
growing your 0Wn local food.
*Ifpossible, buy locally grown apples and
Pears in season. Buy from your local

ask your supermarket to
stock traditional Varieties, sourced locally.
*Buy fruit direct from producers. The Soil
Association ( 0117 929 0661) has a directory
of Jocal food schemes and farmers「 markets.
*歪 you rre into growing your GWn, your lo-
cal authority can also tell you how torent an
allotment、 Even better squat some empty
Waste land and set up your own city gardentl
*Getinvolved in your local City Farm,Com-
munity Garden, orCommunity Orchard. Not
only are they places for growing food, they
also provide places for chilling out, a refuge
for wild life, and bring the community to-
gether. There are 65 City Farms across the
UK andmore than 300 Community Gardens.
Contact The Federation of City Farms
(wWw.farmgarden.org.uk),、, Common
Ground have infooncommunity orchards:
020 7267 2144.
    

Food mile facts
*Forevery kiloofkiwifruittransported froml
New Zealand 5 kg of Carbon Dioxide is
pumped into the atmosphere.
* Kilo of asparagus flown from Californial
Produces 4 kg of Carbon dioxide. If they
were grown in Europe 900 times less en
ergy Would be produced.
* tonne of food in the UK now travels anl
average of 123kKm before it reaches the
shelvyes, compared with 82 km in 1978-
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CR4P4ARRESTOF THE WEEK
For standing in front of a lorry!
Betty Kraweyzk a72 year old great-grand-
mother has been given a year in prison with
no parole for standing in front of a logging
truck,Letters of support to Betty
Krawcyzk, Burnaby Correctional Center
for Women, 7900 Fraser Park Dr,, Burnaby,
C V5J 5H1 Canada.

          

    
*“Plant yourown apple or pear trees. Choose
2 traditional variety from your area. Lists
of suppliers are available from Common
Ground and the Henry Doubleday Research
Association (01203 303517). The Brogdale
Horticultural Trust also sell traditional fruit
trees (01795 535286).
“Encourage your local school to get free fruit
from the Intervention Board (0118 953 1694).

For more info on where food comes
from check out“The Food Miles Report:
The Dangers ofLong Distance Food Trans-
port“f10.00 and “Food Miles Action Pack:
A Guide to Thinking Globally and Eating
Locally“ f5 both available from Sustain,
0207 83711228. For weird and wonderful
food get“Plants For A Future“ by Ken
Fern, from PFAF Permanent Publications,
The Field, Penpol, Lostwithiel, Cornwall
PL22 0NG

We plucked most of these ideas from
two ace websites: WWW.Shustainweb.org
and wWwWw.commonground.org.uk.

Runaway Runway Profits
Not only is air trayel bad for the environ-
ment 一 so are airports. Airports cause loads
of noise and traffic and result in vast devel-
opment in the surrounding area. But the cost
ofair travel has fallen over the past ten years
and the resulting industry boom has Creatted
aIush to build more airport capacity. As well
as plans to build a fifth terminal at Heathrow
and a neWw IUnWay at Manchester, construc-
tion is planned at 19 other sites around the
country. New international airports are in the
pPipeline at well known business and tourist
hubs like,er, Doncasterand Ramsgate,as well
aS expansion of Farnborough Airport. The
Famboroughexpansion threatens the Thames
Basin Heath Special Protection Area and will
Clear 82 acres of trees, 01252 675231:

OiPs well in Chad
The President of Chad has Teceived a $25
million bonus from oil companies for giv-
ing the go ahead for the World Bank funded
Chad-Cameroon oil pipeline (SchNEWS
277). What aSurprise he has spent a lot of
the money on the parchase of military
equipment.
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DA/MN/ING REPORT
he World Commission on Dams (WCD)

Melterday released a major report on the Pros
1 6ons of large dams, built in the name of

tleyelopment「 by governments of poor coun-
国88 under the firm guidance of rich countries
nd their cronies in the World Bank and IMF.

Iy enough, the WCD,a supposedly inde-
P bunch of experts, funded by the World
八lnk, Neyertheless, the report shows that dam
building has been a spectacular failure as far as
yelopment is concerned.
“he report shows that large dams have failed

I@ provide as much electricity, irrigation or flood
eomitrol as promoters claim, and “in many Cases
ms have led to the irreversible loss of species
Dopulations and eco-systems““Impacts of damt-
building on people and livelihoods both above
Mnd below dams- have been...devastating“. It「s
申皋cult to feel enthusiasm for“development「
When you“re left landless and destitute, if your
home is covered by tons of water.
The WCD report makes it clear that big dams

donothingforthe poor, justthe Western construc-
tion companies who build them,What began 35

ickle of criticism heard in the villages of
doomed river valleys, has now become a flood.
SchNEWS wonders what Tony Blair thinks of

the WCD Report, He「s a keen supporter of the
hated Ilisu Dam in Turkey (SchNEWS 259/266)
Which will displace 78,000 Kurdish people.

Blair is set to give the nod for Britain to un-
derwrite the Ilisu project to the tune of f200
Imillion. Development has undoubtedly been

         

 

   

 

rSt to profit from the Ilisu dam is British
eonstruction firm Balfour Beatty, though they
gtand to make only $200,000 over five years-

latively small beer. More interesting is the
host of defence contracts that Britain stands to
Win bycosying up tothe Turkishestablishment.
Turkey was the fifth biggest purchaser of Brit-
ish bombs n“guns in 1999, with licences worth
乱 least E188 million.

Vested interests are struggling to convince
gnyone that its anything other than a Very CTap
idea, The south-east branchofthe UK construc-
tion workers union have issued a“green ban“

workers to refuse to work on the
Even the World Bank won“t touch it 一 it「s on
the Tigris River, which flows into Syria and
Iradq , the dam could affect watersupplies in these
nations and inflame tensions in an area not
Known for its peaceful daml
also threatens an ancienttown and archaeologi-
Cal treasures.

Foran edited WCD report, visit www.irn.orgy/
Wed. Tlisu Dam Campaign: wwwilisuorg.uk

生 Nfedha Patkar, one of the WCD commis-
sioners and leader of the Save the Narmada
Movement, Was part of a thousand strong CroWd
that recently stormed police barricades in New
Pelhi, marching up to the offices of the World
Bank,and demanding to meet Bank president
James Wolfensohn. The Supreme Courtrecently
gaYe India「s Sardar Sarovar dam the green light,
and 让 Will displace nearly half a million mainly
tribal People:。 wwwnarmadaorg/

生 Next Tuesday (21), Dr Ravi Kuchimanchi
from the Save the Narmada Movement w训 be
Speaking at Wadham College, Oxford followed
by the film Narmada Valley Rises 8pm Contact
Oxford Dambusters nobigdam@emailcom

# Not content with drowning Kurds, Balfour
Beatty has taken over all of Stoke-on-Trent
Schools. The deal - under the dodgy “privatisa-
tion by the back door“ Private Finance Initiative
(see SchNEWS 210) will mean Balfour Beatty
Tuns the schools for 25 years. It「s thought to be
the biggest PFT in the country.

 

 

SchNEWS in brief
Young, Freeand Cuban talk by women from

Havana,this Sunday atthe Branch Tavern, Lon-
don Rd.,Brighton 7.30 pm,** On Tuesday
there「s apublic meeting organised by the Don“t
Fuel Climate Change coalition at St.Peter 「s
Church Hall, Brighton 7.30 pm 01273 298192.
*+ Class War and Movement Against the
Monarchy get their heads around the fuel tax
crisis in a public meeting entitled“Anarchist
Approaches to the No Fuel Tax Struggle“next
Wednesday (22) 7.30pm,Conway Hall, Red
Lion Sq, Holborn, London *# Dragomir Olujic,
ajournalist and trade unionist from Serbia w训
be talking at Conway Hall, Red Lion Square
nextThursday (23) 7.pm 0845 4583100 ** Next
Friday (24) there「s a benefit for Index on Cen-
sorship with comedians Mark Thomas, Robert
Newman,Navelgazing and Ben「“n「Arn @
Brighton Dome, 29 New Rd. Adyance tickets:
01273 709709 *# Saturday 25 is White Rib-
bon Day which focuses on efforts to end vio-
lence against Womerb one in four Women eX-
Perience domestic violence at some time dur-
ing “their “lives. 020 “7588 6099
www.womankind.org.uk *# Same day is an-
other Hackney in Crisis demonstration against
council cuts and the wholesale privatisation of
council services (see lasttwoweeks SchNEW3)
11.30 Stoke Newington Common, Hackney. +
Unhappy birthday! Close Down Campsfield
Detention Centre, on its 7 anniversary. Meet
12 noon - 2 pm outside the gates on Saturday
250 November. WwW.closecampstield.org.uk
01865 558145/557282 *# And over the whole
Weekend (24-26) there“s a Women Speak out
conference in Bristol. Workshops speakers and
campaign npdates. DJ「s, band, open mic and
theatre in the evenings 0785 588 2385
Www.bluekey.co.uK/chaosorder/wso.

Kings of tphe HWM/
Atfter six and a half years, the 4-acre Kings

Hill“bender village“ of experimental low-im-
pact dwellings near Shepton Mallet in Somer-
Set has been granted permanent planning per-
mission for 16 eco-dwellings 01749 860660.
* For more info on low impact planning appli-
cations and policies get Chapter 7 Magazine.
Subs are f5 (f3 concessions). 01460-249204.
# 丨here“s a Straw Bale && Straw Clay Construc-
tion Seminar on 20“ November near
Buckfastleigh, Devon. More info 01364 643267
email hkireland@aolcom:.
# WVhile low impact dwellers struggle to build a
sustainable future the government wants to fast
track big planning projects. Trade and Industry
Secretary Stephen Byers said “What we should
not allow is people to be grit in the system and
clog the whole system up“ SchNEWS reckons

us bits of grit get together we could be
a big Tock! The Land is Ours produce an Activ-
istGuidetothe Planning Process.01865-722016.
WwWWw.oneworld.org/tlio
* WVhen bailiffs turned up cheeky squatters in
the Newcastlecommunity centre“Ecletic City“
(SchNEWS 280) just moved next doorl The
owners NCPnow haveto go through the courts
to get them evicted againl

Rebel A//ia0Ce
Atfter the summer break, the next meeting

Will be at the Hanover Community Centre,
Southover Street at 7pm on Sunday
November. There will be a showing of the
new Zaptistafilm. Bring yourown beer, food
and music. Kids welcome

 

   

 

Inside SchNEWS
A]l charges against the 10 Ashingdon PT

testers arrested for trying to stop a housing
velopment have been dropped. Though Wilcon
Homes felt their case was water tight, with
witnesses and their behaviour beyond
,they decided it was in the public interest l
drop the case. Hooray! Mass invasion of
site planned: December 16th. 020-74503599

*VWVar Resisters International will be
ing a list of imprisoned peace activists on Prisn
oners for Peace Day, 1“ Dec. 020-7278 40400
WWW.gn.apC.oLg/WarresisteTs. 刀

xBenefit for prisoners fighting against
tion units in Spain. Nov 24 at the Button Fac
tory: Hardess Street, Herne Hill Road, Londons
Spanish prisoners are planning hunger strikes
next month to demand the closure of the
tion units.

HMI/LAN WM/L1IT4ANTS
It kicked off big stylee in Milan last week

during a meeting of the Trilateral
alovely group of 335 “distinguished「 individur
als from big business that was set up by Oun 国
friends in the Bilderberg Group. The neo-nazi
Forza Nuova called a demo against what they
call “Jewish globalization“, so 3,000 people
decided to pay them a visit.

hour street battle started when police pre-
vented anti-fascists from getting to the disco
that the nazis were meeting at. Hundreds of
teargas grenades were fired, cars set on fire, 17
people Were arrested, and 20 people hospital-
ised by cops.

PEST CONTROL
The British Crop Protection Council (BCPC)

held their annual conference at the Brighton
Hilton Metropole Hotel this week.“Crop Pro-
tection“sounds harmless, but what it means is
the protectionofmonoculture crops using chemi-
cals and genetic modification. Not so good, ch

Before the Conference, spoof letters from the
hotel management appeared telling guests to
expect trouble and that income from confer-
ences wWas more important than money from
Ordinary guests!
The night before the conference,people

gained access to the hotel (top Security there
guySD) and conference Tooms were graffitied
with“No GMOs“and “Corporate Scum“and
locks were superglued. The nextday... the con-
ference had hardly begun when sound cables
Were cut leaving delegates sitting in silence for
about 20 minutes. At midday around 40 people 量
turned up for a demo outside and continued to
harass delegates and hand outleaflets, with more
Sabotage inside.
At the end of the day BCPC put out a press

Telease explaining that they Were“saddened by
these occurences and particularly Tegret the van-
dalism to property and theft that took place.“
SchNEWS wondered ifthis meant the vanadlism
and theft caused by agribusiness, but they contin-
ued:“We havehad excellent co-operation and un-
derstanding from the Sussex police whodescribed
the groups as “The Brighton Anarchists.“

.QRQ.Rfa历…

A company exhibiting at the British Crop Pro-
tection Conference with the dubious name of
Crack Processing offer“facilities for formu-
lating and processing of powders:.. techniques
developed by the company which result in dust
free granules with excellent flow properties“
Drop them a line, 01483-223501.

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all hostesses looking for a

little flight relief that you must be plane CTazy
notto use ajoystick as then you“ll be contented
Cos the Skys 许 limit. Honest.
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4 unigue, business-qrivenprocess. Helping toshape US-EUiradepo/icy“

What with people congregating in The
Hague this week to turn up the heat on
the Climate Change Conference, you
Could be forgiven for having missed an
interesting little bit of bother last week-
end in downtown Cincinnati.

Tucked away in the sleepy Ohio city, a
high-level meeting of the Transatlantic
Business Dialogue (TABD) was overshad-
0wed by clashes between police and anti-
&lobalisation demonstrators. It was the first
Protests in the organisation“s 6-year history
with over 100 riot police ringing the con-
ference hotel for the duration of the two-
day meeting, with 47 people nicked dur-
ing largely peaceful demonstrations.

If yourve never heard of the TABD,
you“re not alone. They like it that way. The
TABD has, since 1995, brought together
over 100 captains of industry from the US
gand EU to pushfor the removal of all “bar-
riers「 to transatlantic free trade- including
Such nuisances as the European eco-label-
ling system and restrictions on marketing
GM products.

The brainchild of Tory lard-arse Leon
Brittan, the TABDis basically a direct line
between multinational corporations and US
and EU governments;adirect line that con-
veniently misses out other little “nuisances「
likepublic discussion and democracy. They
are cocky enough to present their demands
in the form of a“scorecard「, with priori-
ties and deadlines foraction; they“re cocky
because governments queue up to carry out
their recommendations. And they“ye
shown little interest in listening to people
with different ideas: As ex-TABD Direc-
tor Stephen Johnston said,businesses
would soon get fed they have to sit
down and spend half an afternoon arguing
with environmentalists.“

But now they may have to change their
tune. Most of last weekend「s meeting Was
Spent debating how better to conyince the
public of the merits of free trade.“We have
8 selling job“ said EU trade commissioner
Pascal Lamy “We need to find new ways of
getting across the benefits of globalisation““
George David, US co-chair of TABD; ad-
mitted “we would be foolish to fail to listen
to these demonstrators and their yiews“.
Although undoubtedly“greenwash「,such
statements highlight the TABD“s discom-
fort at being dragged into the anti-
g&lobalisation spotlight. Fears ofprotest may
now haye temporarily scuppered one of its
highest priorities- a“mutual recognition

  

77ansatiantic Busimess Dialogue website
agreement“ Whereby a product approved in
one country would be given automatic ap-
Proval by others. No community would be
able to set standards higher than ones set
internationally under the guidance of
transnationals. But the discussions ended in
stalemate because US agencies have become
Scared of anti-capitalist opposition.

In Cincinnati, and other
Protesters held“teach-ins「“,workshops,
Pickets and other activities to get local peo-
Ple up to speed on the facts whilst panicky
cops nicked people for things like jaywalk-
ing.“They [TABD] are terrified of the
NGO「s“ said an EU official. Just wait“til
they meet the black bloc...

This丫 ERT
The TABD however are just one of many

Shadowy business groups behind the scenes
Pushing their pro-corporate agendas into the
Politicians mouths and onto our de-regulated
Plates. One of the main movers is the Euro-
Pean Roundtable of Industrialists (ERT),rep-
Tesenting the largest multinational corpora-
tions in Europe, who frequently use its corpo-
Tate muscle to get its Own Way.

The latest example of this was the EU“s
Jobs Summit「 in Lisbon earlier this year.
Despite 50.000 people demonstrating in front
of the summit building the EU said it would
Create more jobs - by speeding up privatisa-
tion ofelectricity, gas,rail postand pensions
as well as pushing through “urgent structural
Teforms,like dismantling the welfare state.
An FRT wet dream. In fact one ERT official
commented that their very Own Competitive-
ness Working Group“were very much in-
volved in the preparation of the Summit.“

According to groups like ERT everything
should be thrown to free market forces. Take
education. One member complained of the
“culture of laziness which continues in the
European education system,“where humant
Tesources“ (we think they mean human be-
ings)“take liberties to pursue subjects niot
directly related to industry. Instead they are
Pursuing subjects which have no practical ap-
Plication.“All schools should be privatised

F4ANCY THATY
IFrench President Jacques Chirac has recently
lappointed JEr6me Monod to join his staff of
ladyvisers. Monod is Chief Executive of a
IFrench water giant, and was last year「s Eu-
ropean Co-Chair of the Transatlantic Busi-
Iness Dialogue and former Chair of the Eu-
ropean Roundtable of Industrialists!
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CR4APARREST OF THE WEEK
For taking a photol

Joan Russow, Leader of the Green Party
ofCanada,organised ademonstration outside
a Quebec city jail which is being emptied to
accommodate anticipated protesters at next
April「s Free Trades of the Americas meet-
ing. The police took offence to her presence,
arrested her for the despicable crime of tak-
ing a picture. She was slammed up, but only
for 45 minutes after concerns were raised that
she be out in time for her-dinner.
Www.odp2001.org

  

 

   
toencourage competition, because “schools
W

训

Tespond better to paying customers, just
like any other business...“

Have 4h Nice Day
When leaders of the EU meet in Nice in

France in December one of the proposals on
the agenda is the“fast-tracking“of interna-
tional trade agreements. Business groups are
fed up of their great ideas being watered
down or blocked altogether by interfering
governments and protestors. They Want SWift,
centralised decision-making, making it easier
to push their demands through an already in-
dustry-friendly European bureaucracy.

All this can not only get very confusing
but also a bit depressing. However nearly one
year on from the successful Seattle protests
(SchNEWS 240) and anti-capitalist protestors
are continuing to Tattle those corporate Cages.
Every major business conference is now ring-
fenced with barricades and riot cops. Biotech
lobby group EuropaBio, even had to cancel
its annual congress Tecently for fears of pub-
lic protests. At a recent International Cham-
ber of Commerce Conference the subject of
how to counter the growing backlash against
globalisation topped the agendaL

Crucial for demonstrators is to See
through the“we need to talk“bullshit. Be-
Cause as those nice people from the Corpo-
Tate Europe Observatory point out “industry
isn treally interested in actually dealing with
the very Teal social and ecological problemis
Caused by corporate-led globalisation,but
focuses on how “to be seen“ to be dealing
with theseproblems.“ Oras one Business PR
Consultant put it “is easier and less costly
to change the way people think about reality
than it is to change reality.“
* European trade unionists have called for a day
of action on December 6 at the opening of the
EU Summit
* For more on all this check out the excellent
Corporate Europe

_

Observatory,Paulus
Potterstraat 20, 1071 DA Amsterdam, Holland
Tel +31-20-612-7023 www.Xs4allni/~ceo
* Also read their latest book “Europe Inc. -
Regional and Global Restructuring and the Rise
of Corporate Power“ (Pluto Press)
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Rutting the C/log 川

铁 eall训 politricks““
。 Stewart, commxmity actiyist S

胺

l

36 Anarchitours rovin“reporter pulls into
id on the ferry, the sky darkens and the

t is for hot air and a thick cloud of
hit,Yep, this week SchNEWS is visiting

he Hague for the UN Climate Change Confer-
l66,Much of Holland is below sea level, so
饰 Dutch have plenty to lose议 sea levels con-
tinue to rise. Which begs the question: why is
山8 Gonference here. Irony, or wot2

here「s yer Diary of Dissent.
2-3000 people tumn up to build a

yylee around the Conference Centre in an aC-
ton by Friends of the Earth (Holland). When
山e dyke has been raised, the UN Environment
卵0kesman is- invited to add a sandbag and
卵outs the predictable greenwash: Thenthe army

to use the sandbags so generously filled for
n, All a bit too much for yer cynical

ehNEWSerl Things get better at the Climate
“echnology trade fair, where activists “Taise
levels「 in the building by replumbing the base-
ment, Shell「s HQ gets paintbombed, too, and

of their garages has its windows put 训.
bll please the Queen of Holland she「s a
jor shareholder!

SUnday A Ilunchtime critical mass of 200 cy-
:lists precedes the opening of a 2 day“Counter
Conference“. Later, delegates and ministers ar-
iving at the station are met by a crowd of 500
making amassiveracket.Intheevening,the Lid-
Qidators「show up at a dinner for the ministers
and spill symbolic“blood「 red wine on
MondayASEED (Action for Solidarity, Equal-
ity,Environment and Development) activists
Wearing gags occupy the Ministry of the Envi-
fonment,after their access to the Conference
Centre is withdrawn by the UN. In the evening,
activists target “the press launch of
WwWw.CO2e.com, a website where emissions are
*traded「. A samba band brings the noise, while
inside undercover troublemakers cause disrup-
tion with words and a smokebomb, and leaflet

rprisingly sympathetic audience. Elsewhere,
hackers shut down the site altogetherl!
TuesdayNow it「s the turn ofthe International
Emissions Trading Association. People enter
0ffices and drop banners, dish out verbal grief
and spread pro-plahet propaganda. One scien-
tist tells them,“The Global Climate Coalition
are Worse than HS1“Round here there“S always
SOmeone Worse.
Mednesday Time to tum our attention to
those inside the conference. The day starts with
150 nicked at an anti-nuclear demo. Meanwhile,
activists are infiltrating the Conference Centre.
More replumbing, computers disappear,and
pixieing ofall kinds goes onright under the noses
of the security. A crack team Shimmy Up onto
SOme crossbeams in the main concourse and do
& banner drop. The head of the US delegation
gets pied, people smile and laugh. We set up the
biggest ever squatted stall at a conference and
Serve up some SPOR and SchNEWS under-
&round goodness.The Centre Co-ordinator clocks
US and comes over to chat. He「s delighted We“ve
made our presence felt that the Cconcerns of or-
dinary people who“ve been excluded from the
conference are being eXpressed! He assures that
no-one who does actions Will be arrested because
they just don“t want the negative publicity. Eve-
Tryone,soitseems,is fed up with the US trying to
control the Showy...

Stay Hext Weejs SCcJVews out
MWjiat appems ext. TD keepP加 date Wi打

加

e con-
办remce capers Wwwiclimateconference:org
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SchNEWS in brief
Congratulations to Railtrack boss Gerald

“Killer“Corbett- off on holiday to India with
his 1m pay-o佐 for services to the Toad indus-
try *x Anti-fur campaigners were celebrat-
ing this Weekas fur farming was banned in Eng-
land and Wales thanks to the Fur Farming (Pro-
hibition) BillL The 13 mink fur farms in Eng-
land now have until 2003 to cease operations.
Animal rights groups want it sooner. *+ Meant-
while in the States an animal rights protester
wearing justher knickers led to distracted driv-
ers crashing intoeach other outside a busy shop-
ping centre. 27 year old Amanda Valencia Was
drawing attention to the plight ofanimals killed
for their skins. *#Greenpeace Eco-Chickens
who had been occupying the Cargill GM soya
factory at Liverpool Docks were this Week
served with an injunction which ordered theml
to leave. Around 60 Greenpeace members had
entered the plant on Monday with the intention
of halting production of the genetically modi-
fied soya, most of which is destined for animal
feed *# Around 10.000 people gathered at the
Fort Benning military base last week for an
annual protest calling for the closure of the US
Army School of the Americas (SOA). Many
graduates ofSOA end up in the military Squads
of dodgy third world regimes. Groups of activ-
ists entered the base from different entrances,
staging symbolic die-ins,pouring fake blood
onto the ground and holding theatrical battles
dressed as campesinos and soldiers and around
2,000 protestors were arrested! The demonstra-
tion,organised by the School of Americas
Watch, is held every year to mark the death of
six Jesuit priest in EL Salvador at the hands of
Salvadoran officers who we“Te trained at SOA
Www.Soaw.org *# Seattle anniversiary and
Indymedia one year birthday Party next Friday
(1“ December) at the Button Factory, South
London, Hardess Street/Herne Hill Road,
Brixton Tube station 9pm-6am. 3rooms includ-
ing the Squallsoundsystem, film, stallsetc. Plus
London Underground「s monthly meeting from
7-9pm, *# December 1“ is West Papuan In-
dependence Day. There is a Teal risk that the
event will be marked by a military crackdown.
There will be ademonstration in Solidarity with
the People of West Papua next Mon (27) from
12.30 - 2pm at the Indonesian Embassy,38
Grosvenor Square,London. 01865 439705
Wwwkotekanet *+ On the 2“ December there
is a day of action against McDonalds in Liv-
erpool. Meet outside the MceDonalds on Lord
Street at noon. Bring whistles, drums, mega-
phones, costumes etc _07733200856
livunigreens@yahoo.com M The
UnderCurrents Foundation SWansea alter-
native media event including films made by
people from around SWansea, is taking place
on Saturday 9th Dec, starting at 10am,at the
Environment Centre,Pier Street 01792
455900*# Building a World of citizens- One
year atter Seattle is the title of an international
gathering “next ˇ“weekend “in ˇParis
WwwpostSeattleorg ++ Big Brother AWwards,
4th December at the London School of Eco-
nomics. Awarding those who, in the lasttwelye
months, have done the most to invade our pri-
vacy. Www.privacyinternational.org

玟丁BB丁及FE耿

Brighton「s direct action knees-up (sortof).
Sunday 26th November 7pm at the Hanover
Community Centre,Southover St Brightont.
There will be a showing of the new Zapatista
仪m with food and music provided.Kids we-
Come. Bring your own beer.
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or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for“Originals“ 让
PO: Box 2600:Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

Positrve SchNEWS
This country is not known for being at

forefront of renewable energy initiatives
ir「s great news that the small island of Islay 0侠
western Scotland, has this week become the fins国
place in the worldto use the power of the
to produce electricity commercially. On Tues
day the first kilowatts of wave-generated pOWe
began supplying nearly 400 local homes on
island. The government had predicted that WaM@
power would not be viable for decades; 山 l
project has proved them wrong. The
Energy Council has estimated that 让 less thang
0.1% of the oceans“ energy Was converted
electricity it would satisfy present world den
mand forenergy more than five times over.
in the UK we have loads of coast
which we could easily meet ail our enefg河
needs. So there should now be nothing
us back.Three sites on the Welsh coast are
being considered for similar projects that could
provide a fifth of Wales「electricity needs. In
formation on the Islay project is available fromnl
Wavegen 01463 238094 www.wavegen.co.uk

Upstartisanew project aiming to set up aconm 岩
munity renewable energy project in Somerse
Contact them on 0870 7332538

yYouyre SHIT - and you

know yOU are..。

NVideo activists last week turned the tables
the police at the Metropolitan police「s football
league match. Fed up by the constant Surveil-
lance ofthe public, they surrounded the football
pitch with a mass of cameras whilst comedian
Mark Thomas provided a constant commentary
alongside a huge television screen showing the
8game. A spokesperson from Undercurrents
mented“The action was to highlight the
attempts at intimidating people during
with video cameras. It is a Waste of taxpayeTS 国
money and is only designed to build secret files 3
on us all.“The referee of the match complained
that the sound of Mark Thomas「 amplified com-
mentary was putting the players off the match,
and confusing them as to which wing they were 国
Supposed to be on.
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 9 9 8 8 8
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XNMLAS POOK 。
“ makes a great Nfince e
eDies, brandy, Bond ont the telly and e
ethe whole farnily gathered around e
sthe SchQUALL book,sgneering at e
e the copsl! Go on- fill granny「9 gurgi- el
e cal stocking! 27 plus 1.50 D&p from a
sthe SchNEW8 office. Only 30 shop- a
sDing days (and one no-ghopping e
sda3) til XMASI Order Now. 申

…QR7C

户

fza17...
Here at SchNEWS towers We ve been dream-

ing about some havin“ it holidays for next
Instead of bothering with glossy brochures;
though, we reached straight for Riskmap 20015
a report Which lists countries that are so dan-
gerous, you shouldn“tconsider going there. The
report reads like a list of countries that have
been severely fucked over by capitalism. The
most interesting part of the report for us inter- 怀
national activists is its listings of areas to avoid
due to possible anti-capitalist demos. For next
year it sts Davos, Quebec and Washington aS 一
“potential flashpoints「. So no points for guess- 东
ing where「s top of our holiday Wish list!

dfsclajmer
SchNEWS warns all drips flooded with info

about capitalism“s rain of terror to get an
brella organisation and a good pair of wellies:

                    

 Cop 6 United Nations Framewotk Convention on Climate Change

 

15th November: In front of the Conference Centre,
&rtist Byung Soo Choi of the group Korea Ecological
Youth (KEY) exhibited a painting flled with black CO2
moke from a factory In front of the painting the poL-
lution of capital was contrasted with a small penguin
gCulpted ftom ice, As the artist said,“The innocent
ereature is losing its own ice land by global warming:
Blease stop destroying the eatth only for more money“
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After having their passes to the Conference
Centre withdtawn amidst fears of direct ac-
tion taking place (0, ASEED occupied the
Ministry of the Environment. The Rising
Tide pixies could not be gagged...

19th Noyvember: Around midday. Critical Mass bikers ftom all over Euro 1 iplein ie attived at the Spuiplein

in

Th i
government, After a parade in the rain the bikers demonstration went技 乙e congfess沥C

             

The Hague, HOLLAND 12th to 25th November
UN delegates from around the world met in The Hague to

ty and tatify the Kyoto Protocob which called for worldwide
CO2 reductions of between 5% - 8% - almost entirely useless:.
Meanwhile, activists tutned up to make the concerns of

0fdinary people felt, to put a spannetr in the works of capital-
Imys move into new markets with new commodities.

   

One Suggested way of reducing catf-
bon emissions was to build motre nu-
clear power stationsl 150 people were
arrested on a nuclear mafrch of shame.

195



 0nd November: Secutity was breached as around 80

etivists spirited themselves into the Conference Cen-

Mie and pfoceeded to cause havoc - eclaiming meeting
Maces and engaging in pixieing Delegates could only
looleoninhorror -thoughthesecutityseemed pleasedl

ut口史口卜 颅日
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[tyas quiteaweek we had
in The Hague. Walking
about there wefte F1y
Agaric mushrooms of
every conceivable matetial
and size in shop windows
- a symbol of decay and
the shape of natute「s cy-
clical regeneration, and an
adyvance warning of all the
Rising Tide pixies who
showed up - many with
bikes - to prevent climate
chaos. The squat most of
the Rising Tide infinity
crew stayed in was called
The Blouwe Aanslag
(Blue AttackJ, a massive
building scheduled for
demolition despite 20 【

years of full on cteativity and resistance. It had a cafk,and barwhere

they brewed their own beet, a Vegan 0tganic festaufant, CIneIma,

print shop, office, permaculture underground dance space,

and lots of friendly, welcoming people living there.
In addition to the Blouwe, buildings were opened up as free spaces

from whete the fesistance could launch: an outteach office to the

Ppublic and just round the corner an activist conyefgence Centte

with daily action planning and resources. There Was also a well

equipped Indymedia centre, and in the same building a Climate Jus-

tice conference was held as an antidote to the nonsense being puffed

out in the main UN affair. The main Confetence Centre itself was

enormous, the floorplan useless. Like the Weather,thefe Were 02Ses

of calm, where delegates made their decisions behind closed dootrsy,

while everyone else wandered around in the hot and at-

mosphere, playing the game orf counterattacking:
It was very inspiring to meet so many well organised and on 兰

activists, and as soon as we aftived we a山 got on with Outf Yafious

missions. Special mention should pethaps go to the Rhythms of

Resistance samba band and Rinky Dink pedal-powered sound sys-

tem: who both proved that autonomous and sustainable Pfoduc-

ton of avin it music doestt do it fof the authorities.
Towafrds the end of the UNs failed Conference, the Blouwe Cfew

started a 20 day celebration of their 20 years of squatting action

with a street party snaking thfough the streets. Fire jugglers, bag-

Pipes, a Punk band on the back of a truck, nore samba, a Gefmanl

with a home-made light-sensitive synthesiser (0, We had a ]augh.

See you next yeaf in Matfakesh..、

                                      

   

25th November: The result sinks in - Conference Centtre Saturdag

afternoon. No agreement was reached, mainly due to the DUS. Since

then, newly elected US president Bush has pulled out of the KyotQ

Agreement entirely They“l try again in Bonn in July and then neXt

year its off to Marrakesh in Morocco. Check al
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Research has shown that People living in community 9Toups tend to

exberience intensified personal growth and at imes Profound trans-

formation 一 even in 5ommunities that do not emphasise fhese as-

fects as explicit agendas. A broad range of well-developed human

qualities and capacities are universally reported for people living in

6ommunity,regardless o

叹

the size, location,focus,0r 90vernante

strueture of the community. These characteristics include:

* |nerease』 se|f-confidence.
* Better c0mmunication shkills.
* Clearer 土inking.
* Broader Pershectives.
* Less idealism.
* lncreased aWareness of personal limitations.

 

* Broader set of skills.
* Broader general [useful knowledge.

From “Creating Harmony: Conflict Resolution in Community「,e4.

Hildur Jackson (Permanent
 

|
|

[ Stop de Sloop = Stop the Demolition 一 8taffti sprayed on

walls in The - Stropharia Cubensis (SPOH)
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[amsearching for justice for those who
have been left behind by the consumer-
lst people of the western World“ -

Dr Owems iWpa
(Ker ,Saro-IWa「s

“We must counter, both in the UN and
Within the framework of the North-
South dialogue, any discussion of global
problems which questions the validity of
the free market and of free enterprise
in the countries of the Third World.“ -

4 US Ojcial
Last week「s climate change conference

in the Hague has be described as the most
important conference ever 一 an opportu-
nity to eventually do something about the
eonsumerist society“s continued efforts to
destroy our planet. That the world is on
the brink of climate armageddon is obvi-
ous to most people with half a brain,but
the conference descended into farce with
the main argument being whether John
Prescott was anew man or not. But hang
0n, what everyone seems to have forgot-
ten is that it was the United States drag-
ng their heels from the start that Was Te-
gponsible for the talks collapsing. Indus-
ialised countries are responsible for 35

of emissions, but still don“t want to face
up to their responsibility for making the
planet go down the plughole.

The US with amere 492 of world popu-
lation, produces an impressive 24020 of glo-
bal COzoemissions, butis stiltrying to wan-
e its way out of making any meaningful
changes. Well you「“ve got to agree With
them,what is there for them to change,
they“veonly got the greatest output ofCO2,
the lowest petrol costs in the West, and the
least efficient energy industry.

 

   

So here is the blaggers guide to getting
out of cutting yer emissions:

forests to you
and me) are Supposed to suck up CO2. So
planting more trees is a good idea, but af-
terall that good work some countries think
yo0u wouldn“t need to decrease yer
emmissions, hey you might even be able
to increase them,.The Kyoto Summit in
1997 called for cuts in CO2 emissions of
5092,not tooimpressive when you consider
that what we really need just to make up
for economic growth「 is about 309. And
if yer feeling really Tadical how“s about a
Cut of 60-8095 which wil actually reverse
the spiral of decline future generations w训
inherit? Still, one scientist claims that trees
contribute to global warming because they
have darkleaves that don“treflect sunlight

back into spacel!l Guess which country he
Comes from...

Clean Development Mechanism: Ja-
Pan, US, Canada, New Zealand, and Aus-
tralia were all in favour of investment in
Teforestation, building nuclear, hydroelec-
tric or“clean coal“(!) power stations in
developing countries. Not as much as an
effort but a way of earning emissions
brownie points. But look at what these
countries are up to at home - The US and
Canada are clear cutting their ancient for-
eSts every day.

Emissions trading: countries (or com-
Panies) that reduce their emissions to be-
low their targets can sell “credits「 to coun-
tries that cantmanage it. This would mean
that countries whose economies have col-
lapsed (like Russia) could sell their quota
of emissions to richer countries (like the
US), who can then carry on polluting a5
normal. The EU was insisting that emis-
sions trading shouldn“tmake up more than
50% of any targets, this was bad
news to the US who like the idea of throw-
ing money at a

And check out the following scams put
forward by the US: using wheat as a car-
bon sink,extending the working day to 24
hours so people never leave the office and
S0 cut down on traffic emissions; digging
holes to plant seeds rather than ploughing
up the land which release「s CO2; feeding
sheep, pigs and cows anti-flatulence pills
to cut down on methane emissions, a big
source of greenhouse gases, and putting
up window boxes on all those skyscrap-
ers. OK, we made two of them up but that
America「s ideas are so ridiculous it「s hard
to tell which ones are porkies. Maybe the
anti-flatulance pills should be fed to US
delegates, or someone should seal up their
mouths to stop emissions of hot air.

Still it was good of all those“green「
companies that are trying tocash in on cli-
mate change to produce their own carbon
sinks in the form of all the leaflets they
Produced saying how capitalism could
Save the world.

Sp/ish

“T[inyite political leaders to come and
See our beautiful islands and see if they
are Worth saying“

Opetaia Foa「.1 Pacifc 181ander
Among the 11,000 delegates were

Opetaia and 9 members of his band Te
Vaka. Two years ago they WTrote a song
abont their islands disappearing, they

   
CRAP 4hRRESTS OF THE WEEK
For tagging a green sign With green
paint! Squintandyoumightmiss it but
one fresh-faced young painter Was left
feeling decidedly embarrassed after
writing slogans on a BP sign in green
Paint and being nickedl Schwoops.
For banging on a WindoW! Four peo-
pPle arrested, held for 24 hours and
charged with“public violence“for the
heinous crime of banging on the win-
dows ofapublic building that they were
refused entry to. Inside was a presenta-
tion by carbontrading.com and Various
companies such as Shell and BP,
Crap No-Arrest! For disgusting
crimes against the planet and human-
ity: Various corporations, puppet gov-
ernments, lobbyists, World Business
Council for Sustainable Development,
Global Climate Coalition, carbon trad-
ers, marketing and adyertising people
and a few NGOs who seem to have se-
verely compromised their integrity.

      
weren“t allowed to sing it in their home-
lands as people believed itwould bring bad
lIuck. Now he says many of the islanders
are eventually accepting the truth as evi-
dence mounts that their islands are slowly
disappearing into the sea.
Most of the meetings at the conference

took place behind closed doors, as del-
egates attempted to wade through the vo-
Iuminous heap of gibberish they Were sup-
Posedto be ratifying. The balance ofpower
wWas uneven though, with the richer coun-
tries able to afford whole teams of del-
egates and support staff. The US sent over
a team of 150 delegates who larged it up
in afancy hotel, while the 3 delegates from
Mozambique (who could tell a tale or two
about climate change) stayed in a youth
hostel with Chinese tourists. Eventually,
there wasn“t enough time to do a deal, Cos
they had to get out of the centre and make
Way -forameeting of oilindustry

For more info have a look at:
+ Green Pepper, Climate Change issue, Au-
tumn 2000 from Postbus 94115, 1090 GC,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. +31 20 665
7743 or eyfa@eyfa.org
*&ate BEvans has prTodaced acartoon book-
let on climate Change. Send 2 1“ class
stamps to her at 1 Townhead Cottages,
Duntford Bridge, Sheffield S36 4TG
+ “Greenhouse Gangsters vs. Climate Jus-
tice“by Transnational Resource and Ac-
tion Center, PO Box 29344, San Francisco
CA, 94129 WWWicorpWwatchorg
WWw.climateconference.org
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Lnc1lear Future
ini around at the Climate Conference were

r lobby, who reckon we should all em-
ar because it will help cut greenhouse

ons. How nice of them to be s0 caring.
野农馀ing tides will cause havoc for at least four D&
JOWer stations located on lowW coastal areas 一 let「s
I Water levels don“t rise much during the 150
yelirs it takes before even de-commissioned plants
@ln be dismantied. BNFL are not past the“brain-
Worming「 Stage about the problemt
曹 C88e8 Of leukaemia and breast cancer double
饭 areas downwind of nuclear refineries and
Imudflats which contain“discharges .

ear Waste is carried hundreds of miles from
J0wer stations allaround Englandupto Sellafield...
By 民AILII Wellno worries there thenl
里 鸟 clear plants in UkKraine replacing Chernoby1
体 iL European Safety stanidards. The European
nk of Reconstruction and Development
留BRD) are being lobbied not to fund more Te-
lietors 一 which will also put more financial strain
On the already strapped maintenance budgets
for existing Russian plants.
里 34 Imillion UKkrainians are suffering from can-
eer and other diseases after Chernobyl with
bers set to continue to rise for at least 15 years.
车f US company Pangea have their way Rudall
River National Park in Western Australia 一 con-
Sidered highly“geologically stable「 一 is set to be-
come“the nuclear toilet of the world「 storing up
to 76.000 tonnes of waste for future generations

wenoy, Webp of Lies
Shell has a skeleton in the closet ~ and it「s not
Nigerian - it「s Englishl In 1968 at Shell s
“TThornton Research Centre, Cheshire a bit of a
disaster happened while playing with nuclear fu-

8 - and after a hasty clean-up Imuch Of the T
dio-active waste is still there. ft was hushed up.
Shell say it didn“t happen and issued a “Narra-
tve“ about it in fact being an incident inyolving
j0w zadiation “Cobalt-60「 material They“re calL-
ing theirstory a “Narrative“ because the last thing
they want is their story going up against the truth
记 Court and the publicity that would follow、

Researcher John Dyer has Spent twelve years
bringing this bogey into the open 一 and his web-
site on this issue has brought another can-o-
Worms out about libel on the internet,、Visit
Wwwnuclearcrimes.com to Tead that the 1968
incident has even caused deformed births, and
that Carlton Television made a documenttary
about it in 1993 which at the last minute Was
“dropped「 thru「 fear of a legal battle with Shell.
Now Shell are again using lawyers - this time
to close the website. Instead of directly threat-
ening the publishers of the Imaterial,
Nuclearcrimes, they“re bullying the“internet
host「 - Easynet (also host to SchNEWS) into
Switching off the offending site or suffer the
consequences. This comes after a legal prec-
edent Was recently established during the
Godfrey libel case when an internet host Who
knowingly left allegedly defamatory informa-
tion on one of their sites were then in turn made
liable for the defamation. Caspar Bowden, di-
rector of the Foundation for Internet Policy Re-
Search (www.fipr.org) told SchNEWS“the
jndgement in (this) case, by effectively deem-
ing that Internet hosts are publishers,allows
powerful interests to bully websites into selt-
censorship merely by alleging defamation. Re-
form of legislation is needed to prevent stifling
offree speech.“ Under threatnuclearcrimes may
have to move hosts again - possibly outside the
UK (see RIP Act in SchNEWS 269).

This could be the shape of things to come for
free information on the internet: ff someone
doesn“t like something that「s been said about
them on the net -and the publishers aren t budg-
ing - they can go hpWards to the hosts and
internet service providers transmitting the arti-
cle until there「s one part of the chain wiling to
do the 7ight thing and press the “0ff“button:.

GLDscrIDheL____L-L
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Inside SchNEWS
On the 7 December Eddie Gilfoyle will begin
his long awaited appeal against the miscarriage
of justice that got him sent down for life. Eddie
Was arrested in June 92 for murder after the
tragic death of his wife, and has been in jail ever
since. ft seems that Merseyside Police are on
their own in thinking that Fddie Killed his wife
atfter the case was firstinvestigated by the Chan-
nel 4 programme““Trial and Error“who called
it a “Keystone comedy of errors“ and then by
Lancashire and Cheshire police, the Home Of-
fice, and the Criminal Cases Review Board. All
concluded that Paula (Eddie「s wife) tragically
committed suicide. The evidence against Eddie
rests on a Tope that Was “found“by a certain
DC Gregson 讨 a drawer ip the garage 3 Weeks
after the initial search by a specialist team failed
to find anything aS significant as that. Bven an
expert appointed by the Crown at the original
trial has had second thoughts and is now 2
prominent defence witness. The Eddie Gilfoyle
Campaign has called for a demonstration on the
7 9.30 am at the Court of Appeal, The Strand,
London (nearest tube Holburn)
Www.appleonline.net/justiceuk/ius
*# 1st December is Prisoners For Peace day. For
a list of people to send nice things to,contact
War Resisters「 International, 0207 278 4040 or
Warresisters@gn.apc.Ofg

Outta Their Tree
The Tree Council were aiming to set a tree-plant-
ing record last weekend and earn themselves 2
Place in the Guinness Book of Records. Nothing
Wrong With that. Except that the sponsorof Tree
Weekisthe largestoilcompany in the world Esso
(Exxon-Mobil to everyone else). Esso certainly
care about the environment. ft was just over 10
years ago When one of their ships Tan aground in
Alaska causing the most damaging oil sp训 in
history (see SchNEWS 205) and they are still
dragging their feet on paying out any Compensa-
tion. They are also one of main players of the
Global Climate Coalition,Who deny climate
changeishappening and use their corporate mus-
cle to make sure nothing gets done about it that
might harm profits. A couple of years back an
ex-Esso Chairman even Went to an international
gathering 记 China and urged developing coun-
tries to sort out their environmental problems by
“increasing…the use of fossil fuels“! SchNEWS
asks wouldn“t Esso be better off sponsoring Na-
tional Sandbag Week?
* House builders Countryside Residential have
earned themselyes a slap on the back from the
Essex Wildlife Tmust, which is a bit strange see-
ing 25 the“developers「 have been busy destroy-
ing the countryside at Hockiey by building 66
Iuxury homes on a wildlife Tich area that con-
tainedlegally pfotected greatcrested newts. Noth-
ing to do with the corporate sponsorship off250
a year Countryside Residential hands over to the
Trust every 7ear:

Positive SChNEWS
The government has setitselfthe targetof gen-

erating 1098 of our electricity by alternative
energy by 2010. As we are officially the windi-
estcountry in the Europe, wind power would be
the obyious choice. But on-land wind power has
met with loads of problems, because nobody
wants them in their backyard. Most of the pro-
posals so far have been large“windfarm 「
projects, which people find both ugly and noisy.
Local co-ops around the country are noWw eXpe-
riencing less opposition to smaller scale; locally
owned wind projects, There are now local
schemes popping up all over, such as The Dulas
project in Mid Wales, which will supply Power
to the Centre for Alternative Technology and
nearby villages and will be totally Owned by
locals,Contact then on 01563 705000
WwwWw.gn.apC.org/dulas

SchNEWS in brief
Basildton Council in Essex are changing the CQ
oftheir dog litter bins from red to grey after
locals keptmistaking them for postboxes and sticl
ing letters 讨 them. Dohl ** No Syeat is a neWw

目

M
based campaign against Sweatshops, who haye

国

n
ready Worked with Manchester United
around the Nike shirt deal, and are looking at
actioncampaigning againstcompanies ike Nike
Gap and working to unionise fast-food
shops and sweatshops in the UK. There「s a day

@

健
action targetting Nike and Gap on Dec 9“,
Northlands St, LOndon SE5 07958 556 75@
WWwwnosweatorg.uk *+ JKK Rivers NetworK l
another new group Who plan to“combine
term work on political educational, and Commmn
nity projects with short-term, rapid responses l
Pparticular riverine threats.“wwwiukrivers.nety 圈
Birmingham based Banner Theatre are going Cn
the road with their new production “Reclaim THGM
Future“, 25 young people from mmarginalised Co
munities in El Salvador, the former East Germany
and the West Midlands have Shared their experi
ences to produce a multimedia production
at the issues of race and how they create their OW
identity against a backdrop of McDonalds, Coco
Cola and Britney Spears. To find out if they「re pel
forming in your area call 07971 770073 ++
Thursday (旭 Glenn Jenkins of Luton「s Exodus
Collective will be among the speakers at a “SourceS
Of Radicalism〉meeting in Manchester 7:30pmms
GreenRoom, Whitworth StreetWest01612250807
## On the Ffriday (8) Bristol「s Kebele Kulture
Project are having a free party at the Easton Comi
munity Centre. There「s acoustic music, techno,P
etry, videos, plus vegan food and drink +* While at
Birkbeck College, University of London (nearest
tube Russell Square) there「s a public Imeeting Re
turn of Star threat to Peace? 020 7405
6661 email pugWwash@qmw.ac.uk ++ Staying in
London there「s a Poetry for Palestine Benefit on
Friday and Saturday night to raise money for two
community arts projectsin Palestine.9-12midnight
f5 at the Planet, 11 Malvem Rd, London NWG
*tOn the Saturday (9) “Older And Bolder“ People
from Growing Old Disgracefully and the Older
Feminists Network discuss the aims of their or
ganisations at Epicentre, West Street London Spm
020 8555 5248 Admission free, but bring
thing for the buffet ** And in Brighton there「s 2
South East Permaculture Convergence on the
Stunday (10) Call01273 503613/email brynthomas

for details *+ The man a[-
Tested for ciiminal damage to a lampost after peel 国
ing 0ff an NF sticker has had his charges
## 7D Keep Mp t date Q1] ihe acfior Check on
PQrty amd profest O fe ScRVEWS website.

Itcould only happen in America... Mayor
Holliday of Greensboro,MNorth Carolina has 命
thought ofanovelsolation to prison overcrowd
ing. His idea is to cryogenically freeze inmateg
on death row until newW evidence clears them. 建
训 doesn“t then they just stay frozen,“At present
Death Row inmates Can appeal against execUC 国
tion year after year claiming wrongful
tions. That delay causes 0vercrowding and costs
us millions in legal fees. So instead of wasting
all that money why don“t we just put them om
ice?“SchNEWS wonders whether they“11 be de- 周
frosted for appeal hearings, or 让 the authorities 图
can claim on the insurance if there「s a PoweR
Cut. After the “execute by「 date, the instructions
on the chamber could read: defrost slowly anQd
fry gently for ten minutes on an electric chair 史
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SchNEWS warns all environmentalists whQ
think the ice is melting with politicians - itS
just a wet dream. Honest
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“The tripal warrior Cixures natiye Papyams woMIQ rather
dieshting iRan live arzother minxtemnder he Drxial, destrxuc-
iiye regile. 1 ave i0 SQy 1 agree
Wif . ~ Western observer in West Papua.
“ ihe fDrest we Ca方ght QQ win wilh pows and arrows QRd
4w oIQ rifles. Give xs Q hdred Q Wwe couId tiaje
JyQyapura drive ife Jndomesiams

- Malkaya Brower, 60, OPM activist.

December lst, 2000: 39th anniversary of the failed, unilateral
declaration of independence for the former Dutch colony of
West Papua. Across the Indonesian province of Irian Jaya the
banned Papuan “Morning Star“ flag is proudly raised and the
people of West Papua announce that Enough is Enough: “Inde-
pendence-or deathl「

The government response was predictable and sicken-
ing. Army units marched into villages demanding the removal
of the“separatist「“ flags and killed, wounded or arrested those
who tried to defend them; the university in Jayapura was also
raided and pro-OPM students dragged from their beds to be
shot or detained. Fighting broke out sporadically throughout
December: by the 20th, the death toll for the month stood at 19,
bringing the years「 total to nearly 30. Hundreds more had been
arrested, wounded or “disappeared「“. Torture is routine:
“
丨

could see the clubs,sticks and split bamboo whips at
their work. Their ends were smeared with blood,and blood
8prayed the walls all the way up to the celling. Sometimes I
saw the policemen hopping up on benches, continuing to strike
blows from there or jumping back down onto the bodies be-
low.“- Oswald Iten, Swiss journalist nicked in West Papua.

On January 7thb, a Cheery bit of poetic justice saw a plane
packed with military top brass crash into a remote mountain
top in Kurima district, robbing West Papua of some of its big-
gest bastards. Then on the 16th, an OPM guerrilla unit led by
Willem Onde took hostage twelve [
Korean timber Company Workers, |
demanding compensation for the | 园 命 葛 p
trashing of the environment and the 胡吴 颅 吊铁
Withdraw1l of the military. A crack 3 【 红
“negotiating「 team sent out to strike |怡 K
8 deal got taken hostage, tool

9 WHy NOWY
Why 2000, the 39th anniver-

8ary? Separatist sentiments boiled |
Over last year when the“sof[“ap-
proach and token gestures (legali-
sation of the flag and an official |
name change to West Papua)
ised by President Wahid in “99 were
overruled by his own hardline government. A neWw ban on the
flag has been brutally enforced by police and army. 2000 also
Saw the West Papuan independence movement instigate Imass
gatherings of the clans; the second “Peoples「“ Congress“, run-
ning from 29th of May to 4th June attracted 50,000 and saw
the formation of the Presidium Council - a group of moderates
trusted to conduct pro-independence dialogue with Indonesia.
The moderates, predictably, went straight for compromise. Both
the OPM guerrillas and the PenisGourd CouncilofElders- whose
exotic name is derived from the traditional “minimalist“ attire of
the Dani hil tribe- have denounced the Council and have vowed
to Live Wild or Die. They will undertake armed attacks as the
only effective way of countering Indonesian brutality.

“We are all OPM in our hearts“- student leader Jatin
WakerkWa.

In the months preceding Independence Day, the military
machine of the world「s fourth most populous nation geared up
for full-scale assault on tribal peoples armed with little more
than spears and bows and arrows. On Friday October 6th, the
chief of police ordered all Morning Star flags pulled down
within amonth. The next day, in the highland town of Wamena,
Protests broke out after cops moved in to Temove a flag; by the

            

FL林

Indonesian soldiers in VTest Papua

end of the weekend,
over 30 1ay dead. In one
incident, soldiers took a
Papuan family hostage,
cut the children up alive
and fed the pieces to
dogs.

By the end of No-
vember,there Was a
huge Indonesian mili-
tary prescence. As in
East Timor, Indonesia
has also gone all out to
Taise pro-Jakarta militias
from isolated Villages.
Then on the 28th,5
members of the Papuan

Council were
arrested forinsurrection,
despite being in dia-
logue with Wahid. The
fearis that theOPM and
other radicals are being
baited into retaliation-
easy“justification“for
all-out war on the Independence Movement.

In theory,the 5 Council members- including leader Theys
Eluay- could get up to 20 years in jail if convicted. The Pre-
sidium Council (PDP) has a mandate of trust to forward de-
mands for independence by 2005. Although dubious as to the
efficacy of such a Council the West Papuan people and the
OPM cautiously agreed to back the PDP, recognising it as a
useful “tool to help internationalise the West Papuan issue at a

crucial time. Come the end of the
year, however, Papuans felt they had
been right to be doubtful.

“People are crying because PDP
has become the Indonesians「little
Puppet“- Timi, OPM activist.

On 29th August, the OPM in-
vaded the PDP offices, shut them
down and nicked the keys. The PDP,
like most“elected representatives,
wWereselling out the people. Dialogue
was keeping the independence issue
an “internal matter“, playing into Ja-
karta「s hands. On the 6th December,
8 days after the arrests,the OPM an-
nounced to the world that the PDP“s

mandate Was withdrawn. Many in the OPM see the PDP as
handing themselyes to the cops on a plate to avoid Papuans
demanding their accountability over what they“ve done since
their election. This may be true - it wouldn“t be the first time
aspiring bureaucrats used “political arrest“as a handy protec-
tion mechanism. On the other hand it might also have got to
thepoint where the Indonesian state wants to contain any Papuan
organisation ~ however moderate. By jailing - rather than Kill-
ing ~ members of the PDP Indonesia can achieve two things.
Firstly it can send a stark message to all Papuans that any Te-
sistance or minor demands will be met with firm Tepression.
Secondly by jailing the PDP members, rather than simply KilL
ing them, it can hold in reserve a group which ifmass struggle
escalates it can wheel out to negotiate with and moderate the
People. By both containing and maintaining moderates while
murderously repressing militants Indonesia can hedge its bets.

Western NGOs have fallen over themselves to puff up the
PDP as having unquestioning support-“the true representatives
of the peoples of West Papua「 (Dutch NGO). To Tead newspa-
Per and NGO reports the arrest of these leaders is THE most
important event of the last six months. The Teality however is

asideshow to the main attack on grassroots Papuan
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